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Kremlin announces its choice 

M 

From Michael Bmyon, Moscow 

A STOCK exchange and 
commercial banks, the 
privatization of state 

■ monopolies, and a re¬ 
vamped tax system have 
been agreed by President 
Gorbachov in a decisive 
move towards free-mar- 
ket capitalism, it was 
announced yesterday. 

Mr Gorbachov’s radical 
economic strategy, to be 
put to the Soviet govern- 

-znent and Parliament, will 
also free all trade -and 

‘■commerce from govern¬ 
ment control, reform pric¬ 
ing policy and introduce a 
new social security system. 

- Announcing the broad out¬ 
line of die package yesterday, 

" the President’s top economic 
-adviser said that rnii^yg tfie 
country moved immediately 
to a tree-market system, it 
would no longer continue as a 

fill, and would arouse intense 
opposition from almost every 
sector, especially pensioners, 
ordinary workers and burcan- 
oats. 

But be said the leadership another.*’ No* would there be 
must stand firm .and concede 
nothing: if it miwfe con¬ 
cessions, the entire parfragt 
would unravel, leaving the Ms knees.” 
country in a worse mess than 
before. 

The crisis has been com¬ 
pounded in recent months by 
strikes, nationalist unrest, 
growing political tensions and 

this year. Opposition would 
grow as people realized that all 
the talk was over and a 
“regulated market economy” 
was becoming reality. 

Mr Abalkin said it was 
essential to win public sup- 

great power where its citizens pensioners, hard hirby stiff culture, banks would still have 
would want to live. 

Mr Leonid Abalkin, a Dep- 
uty Prime Minister, said the 
crisis was worsening rapidly, 
and the country could no 
.longer afford the more gradual 

'timetable proposed last au- 

price rises, mother groups. 
A case could also be made 

out for coal miners, oil work¬ 
ers; teachers, doctors^ the rail- 

to be controlled. But foreign 
banks would be allowed to set 
up in the Soviet Union. 

He stopped short of calling 

tamrL The President had. special groups would add up 
therefore agreed to a radical to tens of billions of roubles 

-acceleration of economic more than the total 
restructuring. income. . 

AS? The Government bad to 
rbeen made, Mr Abalkin said. ^ pemuasion. Eropo- 
“We can no longer contmue nentstrf refonn had to speak 

-balancing between two ouL-ftople had to see there 
s^s-_ I* WM,.,was-no alternative.14Without 
rabstnmitmg wealth; the nn- sucfea^ tjansttortteeaBoiiy 
pcriafit thing was' to'create " h^ao^foftre as aljreat 

j power,” be said. • 

and pai»- 

ways — "almost every sector for a new employing dass. The 
of the economy is 'in a concept of“exploitation” was 
shambles,” he said. Help for extremely emotional and sen- 
special groups would add up sitive, but there was no bigger 
to tens of billions of roubles exploiter of an individual than 
more »twm the total national the state itself He asked 
income. - : whether anyone living on the 

The Government bad to «»™ng* of others was auto-. 
rely on persuasion. Propo- matically.an exploiter what 
nents-of refonn had to speak about pensioners? Soviet wnr- 
out- Peopte had to see these kere, however, must always 
wag'no alternative. “Without have a right to be consulted 
sudta : dcsasion-maktng.' 

power,” he said. • 

-“Unlesswe $o over to a new 
system, we waldepriveour- 

The reforms would have 
overseas implications. In- fut¬ 
ure, individual firms would 
sign export contracts. Corn- 

selves and our children erf the. econ, the Soviet trading Woe, 
benefits of a great power, of would conduct future dealings 

Teste dropped 
for 7-year-olds 
The Government, announcing 
a major shift in its education 
reforms, said compulsory test¬ 
ing will not be required for 
seven-year-olds in technology, 
history and geography. - 

It had always been under¬ 
stood that teeing would be 
compulsory at seven, 11 and 
14, in all ten National 
Curriculum subjects, but Mr 
John MacGregor, Secretary of 
State for Education and Sci¬ 
ence, said that he was plan¬ 
ning to insist on compulsory 
testing only in maths, science 
and English for seven-year- 
olds and was considering simi¬ 
lar changes for 11-year-olds to 
reduce the burden on 
teachers_Page 5 

Arms confusion 
Withdrawal of Soviet arms 
control concessions by Mr 
Eduard Shevardnadze in last 
week’s Washington visit has 
sent US negotiators back to 
the drawing boards—Page 7 

Joy in Nepal 

being a place where people 
will not be asbamed to live. 
We have to make sacrifices, 
but there is no option.” 

However, the Soviet Union 
could not afford “shock ther¬ 
apy” on the Polish model, 
because the Government did 
not enjoy thesaxne trust as the 
Government in Warsaw. 

No single East European 
country could provide a 
model for die change needed 
here. Top economists, in con¬ 
sultation with Western ex¬ 
perts, were working out 

in convertible currency. 
Soviet aid to Third-World 

countries was also likely to be 
cut, especially if it was given 
purely for ideological motives. 
All economic relations should 
be based solely on mutual 
interest, and not on political 
considerations. 

He said the biggest threat to 
the refonn package came from 
individual Soviet republics. 
Some were trying to limit 
existing reforms, such as the 
freedom of factories to sell 
where they liked Republican 

realistic ways of implementing governments were masting on 
what had to be done: *eepmgroeF 

He gave no details of the selves. This 
timing or small print of the wards- It w 
reform package. He also sphttmgupof 
feared that the Supreme mdividnali 
Soviet would not pass some of Abalkin sam. 
the more controversial mea- --— 
sures, but he said further delay AnB 
would be disastrous. Peps 

keeping the produce for them¬ 
selves. “This is a step back¬ 
wards. It will lead to the 
splitting up of the country into 
individual kingdoms,” Mr 

Arms U-turn, page 7 

Pepsico deal, page 20 

Police suspect arson 
in Irish Sea ferry fire 

By Michael Dynes, Transport Correspondent 

POLICE in Wales yesterday two hoars after the 9,000- 
launcbed a criminal inquiry tonne vessel left Pembroke 
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. The transition to a market 
economy could not take place 
overnight “You will not go to 
sleep under one economic 
system and wake np under 

absolute freedom to set new 
prices. "We must raise prices, 
bnt not bring the consumer to | 

The Government instead 
would regulate the new system 
by classic anti-inflation mea¬ 
sures: interest rates, light 
money supply and new taxes. 

But there was little prospect 
a disastrous economic perfor- of a: convertible rouble fin* a 
mance in the first quarter of long* time. Mr Abalkin said 

that matte no sense until a 
proper market economy had 
ban introduced, prices corre¬ 
sponded to reality, and the 
rouble could be exchanged at a 
world market rate. 

Legislation was being pre- 
part, but the Government pared to introduce acommer- 
should not be deflected by dal banking system, though in 
caffs for speeial hdp from some sectors, such as agri- 

\ praying outside the High Court, London, yesterday after their plea to have the Satanic Ferses ruling overturned had failed. Report, page 5 

Britain 
gives aid 
in war 

on drugs 

Strikes blamed as Ford Fosff y1® 
kills £225m project “w 

for the decision to switch the the next two years. 

into the fire on board the Irish 
Thousands of Nepalese took I Sea ferry Noronna, in which 
to the streets to celebrate the 
ending erf a 30-year ban on 
political parties, as King 
Birendra faces the biggest 
threat to his rule-Page 11 

Dock on its four-hour crossing 
toRosslareinthelrishRepub- 
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^ UK arts gap 
; - '■+ f Germany, France, The Neth-, 
Z:*;; eriands, Sweden and Canada: 

aU spend more funds on the1 
'.’'4’ ans per bead of population 

than Britain_Page 16 

^ Inflation fear 
" * J Factory gate prices rose by 5.6 
-Wpl Per cent in the year to March, 

n l/Vr giving the Government an 
L> L unwelcome start to a week 

. iikeJy to see an acceleration in 
wail price inflation -Page 21 

; Blake first 
. Peter Blake, on Steinlager 2, 

•i the New Zealand yacht, won 
‘.I*,- fifth stage of the 

Whitbread Round the World 
Kace; Fisher & PayfeeLaad 

■ if British entrant Rothmans 
'./j were second and thizdPhge 40 

>fr'* INDEX " 

ButinftCT.. 
Court a social_ 
^formation™-- 
Law Report..__ 
Uatfing articles_ 

one man died, after detectives lie, carrying more than 200 
said it could have been the passengers and 78 crew, 
work of a “copycat” arsonist. After three RAF helicopters 

The incident occurred at air-lifted ashore eight pas- 
midnight on Sunday, 24 hours sengers suffering from smoke 

and Stewart Tendler made Britain its key Europea 

BRITAIN has set up a task Production centre, 
force of experts to advise otter The move was seen as a 
countries on how to reduce reprisal lor disputes winch 
demand for narcotics and is to “ the^ company more 
provide Colombia: with more '“vg001™°“.111 h*1 
aid worth £4.5 million to help prodoction earlier this year, 
it fight drug dealers. Mr Michael Howard, Sec- 

The Prime Minister, open- retar>r of State for Employ¬ 
ing the World Ministerial nrent, said it was dear that the 
Drugs Summit in London, strike was one of the reasons 
loldddegates from 112 cou£ for the decision to switch ib 
tries that the international investment to Germany, 
community’s attempts to curb It is the second time in twi 
narcotics misuse through T6®1? that Ford has scrappet 
enforcement could never sue- British investment {dans; i 
ceed while there was still a abandoned a £40 nullioi 
market for drugs. electronics plant in Dundee ii 

More than 500 delegates are 1.988 after foiling to secure < 
attending the three-day con- single-union agreement, 
ference which is exploring the „Ford originally allocate! 
issue of reducing demand for £725 million to Bndgend 
drugs and the threat posed by Dyfed, to build 850,000 ne* 
cocaine, the most widely mis* Zeta engines annually, along 
used drug in many countries. ^ present engine output fo 

Among those present are Escort, Orion and Sierra cars 
Sehor Javier Perez de Cuellar, That would have concentrate! 
the UN Secretary-General, 70 perant. of ^ Europeai 
and President Barco of engine production in Britain. 
Colombia. "With those engines goinf 

Mrs Thatcher said she be- t0 SPain 811(1 Germany aDC 
lieved better health education —- 
aimed at the young, more ^ , 
vigorous anti-drugs advertis- W \ g^k'W\T'1 
ing, earlier identification of K? vf U U 
drug misusers and measures 
to “strengthen the importance *1 _ i. . 
of the femily”, could reduce Iff If H I 
the demand for drugs. JWA1 1^ 

Wi* support for the lc- By Quentin Cowdry, He 
galization case increasing in 
some industrialized countries, MINISTERS had considered 
notably America, Mrs That- sending in the SAS to end the 
cber emphasized the strength eight-day-old riot at Manches- 
of the British Government’s ter*s Strangeways prison but 
opposition to the argument dismissed it on the grounds 

She said: “Our task is to ^ could lead to more 
protect young people, not casualties, it was disclosed 
deliberately expose them to yesterday, 
danger. 1 can assure you that It is understood the option 
our Government will never was considered at a high-level 

By Kevin Eason, Motoring Correspondent 

FORD yesterday cancelled a places like that, our supply and < 
£225 million investment in lines would have been at risk natio 
South Wales that would have from the weather and from indu* 
made Britain its key European industrial disputes, not only Fond 
engine production centre. from our own employees but the l 

from the shipping unions as 
well.” the company said. 

Now the Cologne plant in 
West Germany will' make 
300.000 -Zeta engines an¬ 
nually, in a move that Ford 
says will safeguard 3.000 jobs 
being created at Bridgend and 
at component suppliers oyer 

and General Workers’ Union 
national secretary for the car By Edward Gorman, 
industry said: “This confirms Philip Webster 
Ford's lack of commitment to and Peter Guilford 
the UK, which was apparent _ «... 
in the decision to transfer The Ani?y suffered its worst 
Sierra production from Dag¬ 
enham to Belgium last year.” 

Bridgend workers who had 
maintained supply of engines 

loss of life in a single day in 
Northern Ireland for almost 
two years yesterday when four 
soldiers were killed in an IRA 

to the Continent in spite of land-mine. 
stoppages at other plants felt For the Ulster Defence 

investment to Germany. 
It is the second time in two 

years that Ford has scrapped 
British investment plans; it 
abandoned a £40 million 
electronics plant in Dundee in 
1988 after foiling to secure a 
single-union agreement. 

Ford originally allocated 
£725 million to Bridgend, 
Dyfed, to build 850,000 new 
Zeta engines annually, along¬ 
side present engine output for 
Escort, Orion and Sierra cars. 
That would have concentrated 
70 per cent of European 
engine production in Britain. 

“With those engines going 
to Spain and Germany and 

Union leaders yesterday 
claimed that Ford was exact¬ 
ing revenge for the winter 
wildcat strikes that damaged 
output of some of its best¬ 
selling models as national pay 
negotiations turned into a 
messy demarcation dispute. 

misled and betrayed, he said. 
Ford says it has suffered 

one dispute a week since 
February, 1988. losing 57,000 
man-hours sod 10,000 ve¬ 
hicles. Even though wage 
negotiations this year were 
solved without a national 
dispute, a key group of en¬ 
gineers at the Hafewood plant 
on Merseyside and 1,600 elec- 

Mr Jimmy Airiie, secretary tricians nationally refused to 
of Fold's joint negotiating accept the 10.2 per cent deal 
committee, said: “This is a 
clear signal to the British 
workforce that it is unreliable. 
Yet Ford makes its biggest 
profits in Britain. It is an 
insult to a workforce which 

available in the first year. 
Ford is thought to have 

been particularly concerned 
that the Halewood dispute 
forced lay-offs at Southamp¬ 
ton. where Transit vans are 

has co-operated fully in work- made, and Genk, in Belgium, 
ing changes.” -— 

Mr Jack Adams, Transport Find investment, page 2 

Regiment, of which all four 
victims were members, it was 
one of the biggest reverses in 
its 20-year history, rivalled 
only by the loss of four men in 
a similar attack near Omagh 
in Co Tyrone in July 1983. 

The Prime Minister last 
night expressed revulsion at 
the killing and asked the Irish 
Republic to support an all-out 
effort to defeat terrorism. 

The bombing happened 
shortly before 8am as a two- 
vehicle UDR patrol moved 
along the Ballydugan road, 
about two miles outside 
Downpatrick through the roll¬ 
ing hills of South Down. 

Members of the IRA's 
South Down brigade, who 

Continued on page 20, col 4 

SAS option to end 
jail riot dismissed 

By Quentin Cowdry, Home Affairs Correspondent 

MINISTERS had considered prison department authoriz- 
sending in the SAS to end the 
eight-day-old riot at Manches¬ 
ter’s Strangeways prison but 
dismissed it on the grounds 
that it could lead to more 
casualties, it was disclosed 
yesterday. 

It is understood the option 

after a fire broke out on board 
the Norweym-owncfl fcny, 
the Scandinavian Star, in 

inhalation and cuts. Captain 
John Rimxsington, the ship’s 
master, turned the vessel back 

legalize illicit drugs.” meeting last Thursday in the riots could only be decided on 
She was unable to announce Home Office after a sex a ^by-case basis, 

any dramatic new British offender, allegedly beaten dur- The disclosure that the 
initiative. However, she said UI6 the rioting by other pris- Home Office had briefly 
that a tftam of British experts oners, died of his injuries. ■ considered calling in the SAS 
would be available to offer The idea was abandoned on came as Strangeways’ gov- 
advice to other nations, panic- the grounds that the volatility ernor accepted that the public 
ulariy developing ones, on of the remaining hardcore of was becoming increasingly 
whiratinnal projects and other protestors and the wrecked'* impatient about the authori- 
demand reduction matters. state of the prison militated tics' failure to end the distur- 

which op to 170 are now to Pembroke, escorted by 
feared, dead. Swedish polks lifeboats. It was met by am- 
believe that may also have 
been started deliberately. 

A Noronna crewman re¬ 
ported smoke emerging from a 
Mode of unoccupied cabins* 

balances who took additional 
casualties to hospital in 
Haverfordwest 

ing such action to end the riot 
at Bristol JaiL At dawn yes¬ 
terday 200 riot-trained prison 
officers regained control 12 
hours after prisoners took 
over three wings. 

The Home Office empha¬ 
sized yesterday that the tactics 
employed in dealing with jail 
riois could only be decided on 
a case-by-case basis. 

The disclosure that the 
Home Office had briefly 
considered calling in the SAS 
came as Strangeways* gov¬ 
ernor accepted that the public 

of the remaining hardcore of was becoming increasingly 

Cocaine path, page 3 
Conference sketch, page 3 

Leading article, page 13 

state of the prison militated 
against the SAS carrying out a 
conical, bloodless operation. 

The decision not to use 
force at Strangeways, ho»- 

Sa&tycalLpage4 | Public school tests, page 201 ever, did not prevent the 

ties' failure to end the distur¬ 
bance, the worst a prison has 
suffered this century. 

Dawn raid, page 4 
Photograph, page 4 

New York critics lose little love on ‘Aspects 
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From Charles Bremner 
New York 

ALL but one of New York’s theatre 
critics wielded their axes on Aspects of 
Love after its Broadway opening yes- 
today, lacerating Andrew Lloyd Web¬ 
ber's musical with a glee that, to some in 
the composer’s camp, smacked of anti- 
British prejudice. 

"It generates about as much heated 
passion as a visit to the hank." wrote 
Frank Rich, the all-powerful reviewer of 
The New York Times, whose invective 
has earned him the nickname the 
“Butcher of Broadway”. 

"This time the composer’s usual 
Pnccmi-isms have been supplanted by a 
naked (Stephen) Sondheim envy ” Rich 
said amid a rush of ridicule that 
compared the show to "Ceausescu-era 
Romania”, held it to be “stranded in 
musical foreplay”, and as erotic as the 

"austerity of Margaret Thatcher's 
Britain”. Aspects was “in most desperate 
need of roller skates” he concluded. 
- Comment from the Daily News, 
Newsday and The Washington Post was 
a little less devastating. Aspects, which is 
directed by Mr Trevor Nunn, “is a 
relentless, heartless attempt to create 
another hit”, sniffed Howard Kissel in 
the News. “Lloyd Webber's biggest 
miscalculation,” said Newsday. 

That view, however, contrasted with a 
glowing report by the British-born Clive 
Barnes in the New York Post, who called 
it a lovely musical that was “easily the 
best currently on Broadway”. Critics 
from Time, Newsweek and other nat¬ 
ional publications also liked it. 

Time, for example, called the show 
haunting and praised the “cunning 
naivete” of the score—a for cry from the 
New York newspaper critics’ view that it 
was trite and plagiarized. The musical 

,V. 

was “worth every cent” of its S55 (£33) 
ticket price, Time said. 

Lloyd Webber’s entourage dismissed 
the scorn as fully expected, given the 
widespread resentment in New York of 
the extraordinary commercial success of 
his and other British shows. Aspects of 
Love, which enjoyed mixed reviews in 
London, has earned £7.5 million in 
advance bookings on Broadway. Cats \ 
and Phantom of the Opera are still 
drawing packed houses, and six Lloyd 
Webber productions are playing else- ! 
where in America and Canada. 

“Actually we're rather pleased,” said 
Mr Peter Brown, the composer’s spokes¬ 
man, after Lloyd Webber and cast — 
almost all from the London production 
— celebrated into the small hours at the 
Rainbow Room atop the Rockefeller 
Centre. “If this was a political poll we 
would say we were carrying the country 
but losing the city,” he said 

JlofarB EWIaJor rrsigjf-Bt: 

take a year 

to cut 

mortgage rates. 

John CharcoS can 

do it in a week:. 

■■■ John Cbanco! can now 

“B “T CO/ offer you a mortgage, or 

^ a remortgage, fixed at 

- 13.75% (14-8% APR) 

/-■ g^Q/\ until 1st March 1991. 

/0J It’s a mortgage 

Typical APR which gives you the best 
-- of both worlds. You get 

the immediate benefit of an extremely competi¬ 

tive interest rate: but if, as some people expect, 

rates start to toll next year, you get the benefit of 

switching into a variable rate as well. 

In short, it's a mortgage that’s ideal 

whether you’re moving house, or simply wanting 

to cut your current payments. 

(Especially, of course, if you’re one of 

those people with an ever-so-slightly cynical 

attitude towards the things that Chancellors tend 

to do in the run-up to general elections.) 

For written details, call John Charcol. a 

licensed credit broker, on (Ol)5897080. 

Or write to us at Mercury House, 195 / FIMB9A ) 
Knights bridge. London SW7 IRE. 

i JOHN CHARCOL 
Talk about a better mortgage. 

01-589-7080 

The product advert ised here is not regulated by the Finrinr lai Set vices Act 
1*86 and the i ules made for the protect ion ot mv*sioi$ by Hut Aci mil 

not apply to it. Credi: broker lets may be charged pending on the 
t ype of prcduct and credit period, and rnsur.mce may alrf- be reauitea 

Your home is at ride if you do not keep up repay¬ 
ments on a mortgage or other loan secured on it. 
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Unofficial strikes 
and supply fears 
drive cash away 

MONTHS of warnings came 
***ferty true for union lead¬ 
's yesterday when Ford cut 

uivestment to its engine 
P»w at Bridgend. 

Wr John Hougham, Ford's 
r^fector of personnel, had said 
*u February that wildcat 
Jnkes costing £10 million a 
day would “affect the attitudes 
™tne people who make 
“Caskras on investment. 

Some of those key decision 
were in the huge Ford 

« Europe conglomerate in 
West Germany, Spain and 
Belgium who would be relying 
on Britain as an essential 
supplier of engines and other 
components. 

By Kerin Cason, Motoring Correspondent 

one of the company’s highest 
cost production centres, was 
also seen as a rap over the 
knuckles for unions displaying 
more power at a time when 
Ford is fighting for its place as 
market leader in Britain and 
as one of Europe’s strongest 
manufacturers. 

Ford has two years to sort 
out its British production 
plants before the Japanese 
open their factories in the UK 

investing about £22 billion in 
its British facilities over the 
next five years but poor effi¬ 
ciency at its main site at 
Dagenham, which makes Sier¬ 
ras and Fiestas, plus uneven 
quality performance has off¬ 
set the benefits of in vesting in 
a low-wage business which is 
beset by industrial relations 
problems. 

The Sierra will be trans¬ 
ferred to Belgium this summer 

with a potential output of —and now Bridgend’s role will 

When the consequences of destined for export to Europe, 
the unofficial action at 
Hslewood afiected production 
m Genk, Belgium, Britain 
could not be allowed to be the 

but those sales will still have 
to be underpinned by a solid 
base in Britain. 

A resurgent General Mo- 
key centre for 70 per cent of tors, through Vauxhall in the 
the group’s engine production. UK, and Rover, with its link 

More than that, the decision with Honda of Japan, are 
to take million worth of putting more pressure than 
investment to West Germany, ever on Ford. Ford is still 

Unions demand 
rises up to 18% 

500,000 care a year. be curtailed. 
Most of the output flora Jfmons ay Bnten^ Mt 

Nissan, Honda and Toyota, « a ^dlt1^1 ho1’ 
spending more than £1.5 bil- bed of industrial unrest, was 
Son between them in new aneasy taiget baauseche<p^ 
manufacturing capacity, is 
destined for export to Europe, 
but those sales will still have project were still to be cashed, 
to be underpinned by a solid Mr Jimmy Airhe, secretary 
base in Britain. of die Ford joint negotiating 

a committee, said: “This is a 
A resurgent General M<> ^ signal that Ford regards 

tors, through Vauxhall in the **■“ ■**“■• 
| rxr j t> AirJir urith «te lint ltSClI AS flOOVC nfluODAi 

4 Honda of Japan, me ^SSSSSSSiSSSA 

STL-a-STfott t&Mg- 
~ ~ “We accept it is a rap on the 
Jl jiiiwmA knuckles, but it is a decision 

Vlfl which fills to address the 
LAw.ltAmft’B’AA.mA problems that Britain fices 

j a m and the huge leans in 

to 18% ss,“”v'ta' 
However the company still 

it Affairs Correspondent 

night, Mr Jimmy Knapp, gen- from the feet that its 32,000 

Widow ill 
with grief, 
court told 

Computer error closed 
jet’s throttles In flight 

manual workers in Britain are 
becoming increasingly jealous 

“Against a background of of their counterparts in West 
official forecasts predicting Germany, where Cologne will 
inflation at 9 per cent and win the second phase of the 
above, BR must make a signif- Zeta engine project Union 
icant improvement in its offer figures show West Goman 
to reach a settlement” 

He said: “BR’s statements 
about its difficult financial 

assembly line staff work on 
average 38 days a year less 
than those in Britain while 

By ran Jams, Employ™* Affiurs Corresponds ZffSSTl&SZ 
THE Government fices fur- night Mr Jimmy Knapp, gen- from the feet that its 32,000 
(fur wage-led inflation pres- era! secretary of the National manual workers in Britain are 
sure this week when union Union of Radwaymen, said: becoming increasingly jealous 
leaders representing 600,000 “Against a background of of their counterparts in West 
workers demand pay increases official forecasts predicting Germany, where Cologne will 
of up to 18 per cent inflation at 9 per cent and win the second phase of the 

Warnings by Mr John Ma- above, BR must make a signif- Zeta engine project Union 
jor, the Chancellor of the icant improvement in its offer figures show West German 
Exchequer and Mr Michael to reach a settlement” assembly line staff work on 
Howard, Secretary of State for He said: “BR’s statements average 38 days a year less 
Employment that high wage about its difficult financial than those in Britain while 
claim*; could result in job position cut little ice with earning £160 a week more, 
losses are being ignored by railway workers. Too often Yet Ford profits in Britain 
unions which blame Govern- BR finds itself in the dilemma are expected to have topped 
men! policies for rising costs, of having to shout loud about more than £700 million last 

Today, leaders of more than its financial success to please year and unions say this 
100,000 British Rail staff will its political masters and at the country is the most profitable, 
tell management they expect same time argue that it really Ford emphasized last night 
fir more than the 8 per cent isn’t as good as it looks”. that it had to secure supplies 
which has been offered. The determination of the from not only industrial dis- 

Tomorrow, leaders of more National and Local Govern- putes within its own organiza¬ 
tion 500.000 town hall staff ment Officers’ Association to tion, but also among seamen 
wil] demand flat rate increases achieve the £1,500 flat rate running ferries and even from 
of £1,500, representing rises increase was strengthened yes- the weather, 
up to 18 per cent teiday by a report from the “Our revised powertrain 

Frances Gibb 
egal Affairs 

By Harvey Elliott, Air Correspondent 

position cut little ice with earning £160 a week more. 
railway workers. Too often I Yet Ford profits in Britain 
BR finds itself in the dilemma are expected to have topped 
of having to shout loud about more than £700 million last 
its financial success to please year and unions say this 
its political masters and at the country is the most profitable. 
same time argue that it really 
isn’t as good as it looks”. 

Ford emphasized last night 
that it had to secure supplies 

The determination of the from not only industrial dis- 
NationaJ and Local Govern- putes within its own organiza- 

wil] demand flat rate increases 
of £1,500, representing rises 
up to 18 per cent 

Union negotiators are mak¬ 
ing it dear that the 10.2 per 
cent pay settlement achieved 
by Fbrd car workers is the 
“going rate”. They are also 
increasingly citing tire poll tax 
as an additional inflationary 
factor in pay claims. Last 

A WIDOW who became ill 
with grief after losing two of 
her three children and a 
grandchild in the 1987 King’s 
Gross fire yesterday asked the 
High Court to allow her daim 
for exemplary damages ag¬ 
ainst London Regional Trans¬ 
port and London Under¬ 
ground to be heard by a jury. 

Mrs Savitree Singh, aged 52, 
of Walthamstow, East Lon¬ 
don, saw the tragic events, in 
which 31 died, unfold on 
television while waiting for 
her son and daughter, both 23, 
and her seven-year-old grand¬ 
son to return from visiting 
another grandchild in the, 
Hospital for Sick Children, 
Great Ormond Street. 

“Our revised powertrain 
Low Pay Unit which showed requirements would have re* 
that four in 10 of town hall suited in too great a percent- 
workers earn less than the age of engines being sourced 
Council of Europe’s “decency from Britain, particularly in 
threshold”. 

Nalgo estimates 
the light of the unreliability of 
supply we have experienced in 

250,000 of its members earn our British plants in recent 
£8,000 a year or less. years,” tire company said. 

Mrs Singh — who expects to 
receive compensatory dam¬ 
ages following LRTs ad¬ 
missions — has taif<»«« tire rare 
step of applying fora jury trial 
and seeking, exemplary dam¬ 
ages because of the profound 
effect of the disaster upon her. 

The hearing continues. 

A ROGUE computer closed 
tire throttles on all four en¬ 
gines of new British Airways 
Boeing 747 jumbo jets on six 
separate occasions, forcing pi¬ 
lots to over-ride the auto-pilot, 
and restore full power in order 
tO maintain bright and Speed. 

The 747-400 is the latest 
long-range version of the 
jumbo and is regarded by 
airlines as the pride of their 
fleets. Since it was introduced 
last year, however, it has been 
plagued by a series of com¬ 
puter problems which has 
forced Boeing to set up a task 
force to sort out tire snags. 

The closure of the throttles 
is one of the- most serious 
problems reported and is 
being investigated by the Civil 
Aviation Authority in Britain 
and the US Federal Aviation 
Administration. • . 

The six modems tm British 
Airways jets oocured when the 
aircraft was near the top of its 
climb and approaching cruise 
altitude. The computer which 
controls the flight automati¬ 
cally “thought” that leading 
edge slats in the wings had 

been deployed and cat power 
by closing the throttles on all 
four engines to idle. 

In each case the crew 
realised what was happening 
when they saw the throttles 
dosing, and over-rode the 
computer to put on full power. 

Boeing and British Airways 
insisted last night that the 
safety of the aircraft was not 
affected and that the problem 
had been overcome with the 
installation of new software. 
Within the last few weds, 
they said, tire 747-400 had 
achieved a 100 per cent tech¬ 
nical reliability rate. 

The incidents occurred be¬ 
tween October and February 
and led to an investigation of 
tire software in the auto-pilot. 
It was discovered that a tiny 
printed circuit “logic card” 
was giving out, spurious 
information and, as it was 
linked to the controls, ordered 
tire closure of the throttles. - 

Several other airlines have 
reported similar problems and 
some have told Boeing that 
the same computer wrongly 
ftMfijaed that th» lmHwwwiagp 

Many ages of fantasy from cyclops to the hobbit 
By Philip Howard 

FROM airy-footed hobbits to 
humourless talking rabbits, we think 
of fantasy as a decadent modern 
craze. But, like most of our modern 
culture, its roots run deep. 

At the annual general meeting of 
the Classical Association, which 
opened at the University of Kent at 
Canterbury yesterday. Dr Graham 
Anderson of Kent University enter¬ 
tainingly examined the birth of 
fantasy as a genre of Greek and 
Latin literature. 

In many ways it was more 
sophisticated and imaginative than 
our modem ETs and little green 

men with wickerwork heads. For 
instance, what strip cartoon today 
would dare to invent a one-man 
combination of Gommon Market, 
GLasnost and Perestroika popping 
up in the middle of a real war, or 
fantastic cities with absurd constitu¬ 
tions, peopled by birds who are able 
to drive away poll tax admin¬ 
istrators, and negotiate with Mrs 
Thatcher, complete with parasol? 

As with most genres of western 
literature, it all started with Homer. 
Ancient academic critics com¬ 
plained. Longinus said that with the 
cyclops and other fantasies of tire 
Odyssey.. “we see the ebbing of 
Homer’s greatness as he wanders in 

the realms of the fabulous and the 
incredible”. But there is fantasy also 
in the day to day din of battle of the 
Iliad, when Achilles sights the River 
Scamander, or with the description 
of the Chimaera in the Bellerophron 
story. 

Dr Anderson suggested that an¬ 
cient literary editors disapproved of 
fantasy not because of their passion 
for realism, but because of a regard 
for the sense of propriety that so 
deeply imbues the Hellenistic and 
subsequent ages. 

Athenian Old Comedy with 
Aristophanes and others of the lost 
likely lads was the real nursery of 
our fantasy. But you do not have to 

look fir to find fantasy everywhere 
in ancient literature, even in im¬ 
probable places. For example, in 
Roman elegy, which we think of as 
the first vehicle in our literature for 
the private feelings of lovers, we 
suddenly run into doors that talk, 
and a force of Cupid police who 
direct a wandering lover back to his 
mistress’s house. 

In Ars Poetica, his odd guide to 
scribblers, Horace says of fantasy “I 
don’t believe it, and I don’t like it” 
But in his Odes, Horace himself, tire 
plump and bald little club man, 
fantasizes improbably that he is 
turning into a swan, with feathers 
sprouting in all sorts of uncomfort¬ 

able places. In satire, we may think 
the poet is castigating the follies and 
wickedness of the way his contem¬ 
poraries lived then in every day 
Rome. But then, suddenly we en¬ 
counter a statue of Priapus that 
breaks wind in the night, to frighten 
two witches gathering accessories for 
the ghoulish experiments. 

Dr Anderson found fantasy 
presort in the most unlikely places, 
freon tire ancient political satirists to 
pedagogic school exercises in rheto¬ 
ric. In spite of the disapproval of 
dour academics down the ages, 
fantasy turns out to be a very old - 
and very pervasive ingredient of 
western literature. 
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Home-sale 
costs 

have risen 
The cost ofseliinga home has 
gone up in the last year, largely 
because of increased fees by 
estate agents, while the cost of 
buying is slightly lower, the 
Woolwich Building Society 
says in its annual cost of 
moving survey published to¬ 
day (Christopher Warrnan 
writes). 

In England and Wales the 
average estate agent’s fee has 
risen to nearly 2.5 per cent of 
the selling price,, compared 
with last year’s figure of L9 
percent 

For a £100,000 property the 
average cost of selling is now 
£2,871, £378 more than in 
1989. The cost of buying a 
£100,000 home is £40 less, at 
£l,8S5, compared with last 
year, reflecting increased com¬ 
petition for conveyancing and 
furniture removal. 

Beetle threat 
Colorado beetles, which can 
devastate potato crops, have 
made their first ^pearance of 
the year in England and Wales 
on vegetables imported from 
the Continent Officials are 
confident however that the 
threat from the beetle is under 
control. No breeding colonies 
have been found :in Britain 
since 1977,' 

Girl sues father 
Danielle Hayden, aged 21, 
yesterday sued her father 
Terry in the High Court over 
the death ofher mother Lynda 
in a road crash in 1983. The 
gni,who lives with her father, 
is unaware of the case brought 
on tier behalf by. Mrs Ruby 
Ford, her maternal grand¬ 
mother and her legal repres¬ 
entative. The case continues. 

Couple missing 
Concern was growing.last 
night for MrMicfcad Cole and 
his wife Catherine, in their 
mid-50s» who set out for a 
walk from the PoppitSands 
youth hostel in ftanbroke- 
shire on Saturday morning 
and have not beoi heard from 
since. 

Sky in schools 

had been lowered. That, too, 
led to throttles being closed 
automatically. 

The incidents have alarmed 
pilots, now meeting in Wash¬ 
ington, who have discussed 
the growing number ofcom¬ 
plaints about inaccurate com¬ 
puter warnings. 

“Aircraft now rdy so much 
on computers that the growing 
number of incidents about 
software malfunctions are! 
becoming of growing con¬ 
cern,” said one delegate. “We 
need to be certain that the 
computers are totally reliable; 
and shall be discussing the im¬ 
plications of these and other 
failures in the near future.” 

He said pilots would under¬ 
line the need for manufac¬ 
turers and airlines not only to 
ensure that their software was 
of-the highest posable staxp 
dard, but also -that tire-pilot 
was able to override the 
computer in an emergency. 

Boeing has always Insisted 
that the pilot should have the 
last say and has safeguards to 
ensure that the computer can 
not take over in an emergency. 

tax 

. By Nicholas Wood -' 
Political Correspondent 

Sky' Television should be 
available to-half a million 
school pupilsby tire, autumn. 
The satellite education 
prqject, specifically .designed 
to support the National. 
Curriculum, will begirt with a 
pilot scheme involving 70 
schools. . u . • . 

of toil 
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TORY activists have ducked a 
battle over the community 
charge, Labour claimed yes¬ 
terday from its analysis of 
nominations for the focal/ 
government elections nest 
month.-. 

In more than half the , 18 
labour-rim councils charge- 
capped by the Government, 
the Conservatives are badly 
under, strength, tie Oppo¬ 
sition said. ’ 

For instance, 12 out of the 
22 seats vacant in Barnsley are 
not being contested by . Tories. 

Mr Ned Kmnock, tbe Lab¬ 
our leader, said that the 
unpopularity of tbe pofl tax 
was/ deterring ' Tory party 
memters from standing 'for 
election.• . 

A CorirervativeCentral Of¬ 
fice spokesman said the Tories 
were fighting more seats tins 
year than in 2986 when they 
were last contested, and that 
the number of Tory can¬ 
didates in Barnsley was up 
from three to 11. 

Labour said that in II 
charge-capped authorities, the 
Tories had failed to field a 
candidate in 72 out of the 347 
seats being contested. 

The Prime Minister will not 
be taking a direct part in 
campaigning for the 5,000 
seats that fall vacant on May 3 
but there will be a “substantial 
contribution” from ministers. 

Mr Baker, Mr Chris Patten, 
the Secretary of Stale far the 
Environment, and Mr David 
Hunt, the Minister of State for 
Local Government, have re¬ 
gional tours planned for next 
week. Mr Norman Tebbxt and 
Mr Michael Heseltme, have 
also been asked to lends hand. 
Mr Tebbit-is also taking, part 
in a radio programme'oh the 
London borough elections. ’' 

Labour is keeping under 
wraps final details of its 
campaign to be launched next 
week. However, a programme 
of local visits and press con- - 
ference appearances has been 
drawn up for Mr Kinnock, 
who has already been heavily 
involved in publicity aimed at 
the London part of the local 
elections. 

Dr Jar&'Cunningham, Lab¬ 
our’s campaign co-ordinator, 
and Mr Bryan Gould, the chief 
environment spokesman, will 
bear the bnrat of the Labour 
effort but other shadow cabi¬ 
net members will be involved. 

Mr Paddy Ashdown, the 
liberal Democrat leader, hasa 
busy schedule of visits, taking 
him to most parts of the 
country before polling .day. 
Visits to Milton Keynes, 
Stockport, the North-east,' the 
SLD boroughs of Richmond 
and Sutton in London, the 
South-west, the South-east 
and Scotland; are on his pro- 
viaonal itinerary. - 

Dr Dayid Owen, the SDP 
leader, is still finalizing his 
programme, but be has ar¬ 
ranged a number of viats, 
including-one -to the North¬ 
east winch will be on April 30. 
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LONDON DRUGS CONFERENCE 

Plea for united front to 
stem cocaine imports 

EUROPEAN seizures of co¬ 
caine have reached 4,000 kilos 
in the Gist quarter of 1990 
compared with a record 6,300 
kilos for the whole of last year, 
the World Drugs Summit in 
London was told yesterday. 

Opening the debate on the 
threat from cocaine, one of the 
two main themes of the 
summit. Signor Antonio Ga¬ 
va, the Italian Minister of the 
Interior, said the rate of 
growth in the cocaine boom 
had no equal among any 
criminal or social phenomena. 

One solution, he suggested, 
lay in greater control of the 
chemicals which have to be 
imported by South American 
laboratories refining the coca 
leaves. A group of EC experts 
was drawing up proposals for 
controls to be disclosed next 
month. 

The community is also 
preparing guidance for mem¬ 
ber stales on controlling 
money-laundering and tap- 

By Stewart Tendler, Crime Correspondent 

ping the wealth that goes back 
to fie traffickers. 

Signor Gava said the latest 
Interpol figures demonstrate 
the speed with which cocaine 
has taken hold since 1986. 
when the total seizure was 
1,500 kilos. The cartels, he 
said, were moving into 
Europe and processing plants 
had been found in Spain, West 
Germany, France and Italy. 

They were also attempting 
to build up links with or¬ 
ganized crime in Europe and 
exploit large communities of 
South Americans who may be 
potential traffickers and 
couriers. 

Signor Gava spoke of the 
“frightening” amount of co¬ 
caine being produced each 
year, estimated at 700 to 800 
tons.. That figure was prob¬ 
ably an underestimate since 
no one knew the production 
volume of the hidden planta¬ 
tions among the Amazonian 
rainforests along the Colom¬ 

bian border. The carrels were 
not only organizing ever- 
greater crops of cocaine, but 
also destroying the forest- Last 
year 20,000 hectacres of trees 
were felled. 

Part of the impetus for the 
assault on Europe lay in the 
saturation of the American 
market In 1988. the Iberian 
peninsula accounted for half 
of all cocaine found coming 
into Europe, but that dropped 
to 30 per cent last year alter a 
Spanish crackdown. Traffick¬ 
ers then made greater use of 
West Germany, France, The 
Netherlands and the UK. 

i-asr year, the Spanish 
arrested 2,000 people from 70 
countries for cocaine smug¬ 
gling. There was now evidence 
that the cartels were bringing 
large shipments into Europe 
via the Middle East 

The Americans have fore¬ 
cast an increase in the appear¬ 
ance of crack, a cocaine 
derivative, but Signor Gava 

Waddington warning 
of tough remedies 

By Quentin Cowdry, Home Affairs Correspondent 

A VANILLA Home Office 
folder marked “Drugs”, now 
lying in the Prime Minister's 
in-tray is unlikely to reduce 
the problems facing her. 

The message from the re¬ 
port's author, Mr David 
Waddington. the Home Sec¬ 
retary, is that drugs misuse in 
Britain is likely to worsen and 
that difficult counter-mea¬ 
sures may be needed to save 
the nation from the kind of 
narcotics epidemic that has 
struck the United States. 

The report steins from the 
drugs fact-finding visit Mr 
Waddington made to the US 
in February. He was dearly 
moved by what he saw. 

Superficially, the US prob¬ 
lem dwarfs Britain's almost 
into irrelevance. In 1989 more 
than 75,000 kg of cocaine, the 
most widely abused class 1 

* drug, were seized in the US, 
while more than one million 
Americans were arrested for 
drags offences. 

The existing British prob¬ 
lem is small in comparison. 
However, for several reasons 
there are grounds for anxiety. 
First, the number of registered 
addicts, one of the surer ways 
to measure misuse, rose by 17 
per cent last year to a record 

14,785 cases, though the over¬ 
all addict population could 
now be as high as 150,000. 

Other measures are less 
reliable. However, Customs 
seized 424kg of cocaine and 
331.5kg of heroin last year — 
increases, respectively, of 49 
per cent and 44 per cent on the 
1988 figures. 

A further possible sign of 
gathering storm-clouds is 
police seizures of “crack”, the 
smokeable cocaine refinement 
which has proved so popular 
in the US. 

Just 139 seizures were made 
last year, a total which police 
in New York can exceed in a 
few days. But as only 27 
consignments were seized in 
1988 and 12 the year before, 
the upward curve is starting to 
look geometric. 

A kilo of cocaine sells for 
about $16400 (£9,763) in 
New York but can make three 
times that amount in London. 
However, if the same consign¬ 
ment is convened into 
“crack” the gross turnover 
achievable in London could 
be as high as £148,000. 

Some drugs experts fear the 
traditional popularity of 
chemically produced stimu¬ 
lants among British misusers 

may make Britons particularly 
vulnerable to the spread of 
“ice”, the latest and most 
deadly illicit drug to appear in 
the US. A 
methampthetamine. it can 
cause irreparable physical 
damage to users in days. 

Radical new government 
responses are unlikely. Mr 
Waddington believes Britain's 
well-established anti-drugs 
strategy, which combines rig¬ 
orous law enforcement health 
education and foreign aid 
designed to help producer 
countries grow alternative 
crops, reflects the basic 
complexity of the problem. 

Preventive activity could be 
stepped up in schools. Most 
education authorities already 
provide some warnings about 
drug misuse but the cam¬ 
paigns are far smaller than in 
the US. where tens of thou¬ 
sands of children begin the 
school day by chanting anti- 
drugs slogans. 

Mr Waddington would like 
to see uniformed policemen 
play—as they do in the US—a 
direct role in spreading the 
gospel by giving talks in 
schools and advising pupils on 
how to say “no” in practical 
situations. 

Conference sketch 

High on a pedestal 
of hot air and hype 

happy 
with 
your 
wash? 

THE fust law of political 
pantomime is that every fat¬ 
uous “initiative” should 
spawn at least two more, of 
equal futility. The Prime Min¬ 
ister’s speech to her UN drugs 
conference yesterday spawned 
nine, each more specious than 
the last. It was a deserved 
success. 

From the outset, the auspi¬ 
ces were good. Your corres¬ 
pondent knows two unerring 
signs that an occasion will lack 
substance. One is the appear¬ 
ance of women in hats. The 
other is the appearance of 
common nouns in capital let¬ 
ters. At “The World Minister¬ 
ial Summit to Reduce the De¬ 
mand for Drugs and to Com¬ 
bat the Cocaine Threat”, hats 
would have been superfluous. 

At Westminster, the Queen 
Elizabeth II Conference 
Centre rose, sun-kissed and 
magnificent, from a dark sea 
of purring black Mercedes 
cars. On their bonnets tinpot 
flags fluttered, while number 
plates like YEN I proclaimed 
their authority. 

This was the class the little 
people in Africa call the wab- 
enzi — the Mercedes Benz peo¬ 
ple: the people of which any 
good Third World jamboree 
consists; the rich from poor 
nations, come to blame the 
poor from rich nations. 

It would have been helpful 
if the government had deco¬ 
rated the entrance with drug- 
addicted English derelicts, but 
they were not invited. 

I entered. Arrangements for 

the world’s press were sump¬ 
tuous: banks of electric type¬ 
writers, rows of telephone 
kiosks and advance copies in 
every language of all speeches; 
while, upstairs in the “Press 
Lounge” designer-sofas and 
tables with pink linen table 
cloths welcomed us. 

I sipped my coffee, sur¬ 
veyed an rich array of cookies, 
took 15 and watched fas¬ 
cinated as a milk-dispensing 
machine over-filled a jug and 
dispensed milk on to the floor, 
to the laughter of the staff. 
How wide would have been 
the eyes of the hungry coca¬ 
growing peasants I know in 
Bolivia! 

A gallery had been arranged 
so that the media could see 
and photograph the wabenzi 
coming in — or. as my 
handbook said; “Arrivte des 
delegu&s ei des personages de 
marque”. And of course the 
personage of the greatest 
imaginable marque was Mrs 
Thatcher herself in shimmer¬ 
ing blue and pearls. 

“Over here, Mrs Thatcher, 
look this way!” Snap, flash, 
click, pop ... “Shake hands 
again. Prime Minister, for the 
cameras.1” Encircled by corded 
rope in mid-foyer (where you 
might once have placed an 
extravagant display of flow¬ 
ers) was an island of tripods 
and cameramen, waving like 
tropical palms. 

Within the ball a brightly- 
lit podium faced a sea of 
plump, expectant black, 
brown and white faces framed 

with little headphones. Lights 
dimmed. The AuloCue glasses 
glowed cool blue in the dark. 
AH at once a taped disco-style 
fanfare filled the halL And 
bidden projectors beamed a 
picture of the UN flag tangled 
up with the Union Jack. A 
ripple of applause signalled 
the entrance of the Great 
Ones. The lights came up. 

Mr David Waddington, the 
Home Secretary, barked a 
brief welcome. Recently, his 
analysis of rioting as due to 
“sheer wickedness” has ad¬ 
vanced criminological think¬ 
ing some way: and we had 
hoped for more. 

That came from the Prime 
Minister, or, rather, her 
AutoCue machine: a cornu¬ 
copia of initiatives. There was 
the “Pompidou Group”. 
“Crimestoppers”. “Drug 
Command” and “Crop Subs¬ 
titution”. There was a new 
charity. “Business Against 
Drugs” (“BAD”?) money for 
Colombia (ha!) and a new UK 
“Taskforce” to advise for¬ 
eigners how to “reduce de¬ 
mand for drugs” in their own 
countries (no joke!). There 
was a protocol with Finland. 

Mrs Thatcher once spumed 
the politician's addiction to 
hot-air summitry. No longer. 
If “initiatives” do for the PM 
what a sniff of cocaine does for 
some of her citizens, then on 
yesterday's showing, this 
woman needs help. 

Matthew Parris 
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said that had yet io appear in 
large amounts. The total sei¬ 
zure last year, according to 
Interpol, was 660g. 

• A powerful United Nations 
agency is needed to coordinate 
and guide the global struggle 
against drug abuse. Setior 
Viigilio Barco. the President 
of Colombia, told the summit. 

Senor Barco, who has 
armed police protection 
throughout his visit to Britain, 
said: “This is a fight in which 
multilateral action is the most 
appropriate”. 

It was high time the effort 
pul into fighting drugs was 
proportionate to the gravity of 
the situation. “If we regard the 
drug problem as the greatest, 
calamity of our age and as one 
of the most serious threats — if 
not the most serious — the 
resources and tools we use 
should reflect this.” 

He praised Mrs Margaret 
Thatcher’s initiative in setting 
up the summit and the blend 
of policies she advocated, 
including both reducing the 
demand for drugs and also 
combatting the traffickers. 

Senor Barco said the war 
against drugs had only just 
started. The fight which 
Colombia had begun showed 
the drug barons were not 
invincible. “The drug barons 
are neither supported nor 
admired by the people and 
there is no desire for com¬ 
placency about tbeir vile 
activity. The myth that the 
drug barons are stronger than 
the state or society is only 
another legend.” 

Senor Banco continued: 
“The desire felt by those who 
think that we are engaged in 
an unwjnnable or impossible 
battle is only the consequences 
of scepticism arising from the 
false assumption that for years 
we have been availing our¬ 
selves of all possible resources 
on this fight and the frame¬ 
work of an appropriate 
strategy.” 

It is a fact, he said, that 
drugs marred people's lives, 
corroded values, degraded hu¬ 
man beings, corrupted society, 
bred violence, destroyed the 
family and weakened the 
spirit of the nation. “Drugs 
betray our civilization.” 
• Three East European coun¬ 
tries are to join a West 
European drugs initiative, it 
was announced at the summit. 

Hungary, Poland and Yugo¬ 
slavia are to join the Pom¬ 
pidou group, which includes 
20 West European countries. 

Leading article, page 13 
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The original Ops Room in Duxford in 1941) (below). Mrs Jean Mills, above left, 
and Mrs Joan Porter returned to their posts to admire the restoration 50 years on Wartime 

battle call 
relived 

STAFF who manned a Battle 
of Britain Ops Room met np 
again frith wartime pilots to 
relive old memories in a 
reconstruction of tbeir original 
headquarters yesterday. 

The Operations Room was 
opened at the Imperial War 
Mils earn at Duxford, Cam¬ 
bridgeshire. once a vital RAF 
base in the fight for control of 
the skies. 

It has taken the museum 
more than two years to re¬ 
construct the Ops Room — 
which directed fighters to the 
enemy. 

Where the museum was not 
able to trace original equip¬ 
ment, it instead bad made 
exact replicas of telephones, 
radios, charts, switchboards 
and headsets. 

Women, as young as 18 
years old played the vital role 
of plotters, tracking move¬ 
ments of enemy and allied 
fighter planes across the skies. 

The reconstruction is to 
mark the fiftieth anniversary 
of the Battle of Britain being 
celebrated this year. 

Mr Stephen Woolford. head 
of education exhibitions at 
Duxford, said the museum was 
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working on a soundtrack to 
bring the Ops Room “to life”. 

He said: “We used archive 
material as well as information 
from Che people who worked 
here who we managed to trace. 
We worked in close liaison 
with them to find ont what the 
room looked like. 

“The vital role of the opera¬ 
tions room is often overlooked 
— without it an RAF victory in 
the Battle of Britain would 
have been unlikely.” 

For Mr Ralph Ambrose, a 

telephone and radio operator, 69, from London, who worked 
the museum piece brought in the Ops Room as a WAAF 
back happy memories. plotter, the memories were 

He worked at Doxford be- v*vid. 
tween August and December _ was_s<! exciting for us. 
1940 passing information from 8*“““ °.f carets whis- 
a controller to pilots in the air. P*™ *arflH»S ** couldn t even 

“We were all very yocng at 
the time and it was tremen¬ 
dously exciting. But we had no 
idea how important a role we 
were playing,” Mr Ambrose, 
aged 68. said. 

For Mrs Jean Mills, aged 

tell our families what we were 
working on.” 

Spitfire pilot Wing Com¬ 
mander Gordon Sinclair, from 
Salisbury. Wiltshire, said the 
Battle of Britain would have 
been lost without the team in 
the Ops Room. 

Most ‘prefer to - 
buy with cash’ priest1* 

d.. t™. » Sr By Tom Giles 

Despite the proliferation of 
credit, debit and store cards, 
most people still prefer to pay 
for a majority of consumer 
goods and services in cash, 
according to a new survey. 

From electricity bills, 
community charge and rate 
payments to food, drink and 
holidays, the survey Cash in 
the UK, by MORI and West¬ 
ern Union Consumer Ser¬ 
vices, reveals that high 
interest charges are making 
many people distrust credit 
and pay in cash. Nearly three 
quarters of about 2,000 people 
aged over 15 surveyed across 
Britain said they used cash to 
pay for clothes, petrol and 
meals in restaurants. 

The proportion using cash 
rose to 83 per cent for food 
generally. 94 per cent for 
public transport and 97 per 
cent for cinema tickets. 

Perhaps more surprisingly. 
MORI found that nearly two- 
thirds used cash to pay for 
small electrical goods, such as 
toasters, kettles or irons, and 
that nearly half paid cash for 
car repairs and senicing. 

In addition, cash trans¬ 
actions were used by 44 per 
cent for holidays, by 40 per 
cent for electricity and gas bills 
and by 60 per cent for rent 

Half those surveyed said 
they liked using cash because 
it “put them in control” and 
left them “knowing where 
they stood financially.” while 
nearly a quarter appreciated it 
did not incur “debt come¬ 
backs, or interest charges”. 

“There seems to be a fear of 

getting into debt and losing 
control of the finances, which 
is one reason why people use 
cash when it is available,” 
MORI’s spokeswoman, Helen 
Lancaster, said. “The findings 
seem to point to interest rates 
and the cost of debt making^ 
people analyse their ways of 
spending." 

The survey noted an overall 
increase in the number of 
people with a bank current 
account and cheque book — 68 
per cent, compared to 67 per 
cent in 198" — and in those 
holding credit cards, up from 
35 to 39 per cent over the 
same period. 

Just over half held a build¬ 
ing society savings account, 
down five per cent on 1987.1 
But MORI said these findings 
would not detract from the 
future importance of cash, and 
added that figures still pointed 
to a similarly high ley el of cash 
transactions in the future. 
9 The pawnbrokers have re¬ 
turned to Leamington Spa. 
one of the country's most 
affluent towns (Robin Young 
writes). 

Britain’s newest pawn¬ 
broker's shop opened > es- 
terday in the gracious streets 
of a Warwickshire town which 
epitomizes the Conservative 
heartland. It is the first spot 
cash lending service in Leam¬ 
ington since the last pawn¬ 
brokers there closed down 37 
years ago for lack of custom. 

Cash in the UKiWestern Union 
Consumer Services/M OR I, 
Melbray House. I Bastwick 
Street. London EC1V3PH) 

A ROMAN Catholic priest 
attacked a pregnant woman 
during an anti-abortion dem¬ 
onstration outside a nursing 
home, a court was told 
yesterday. 

Mrs Tracey .Allsop said she 
had recently relumed to work 
as a nursing home manager 
after a threatened miscarriage 
when she was thrown to the 
ground by James Morrow, the 
priest, and by Barry Norman 
and Tasmin Geach. 

Birmingham Crown Court 
was told the three pushed Mrs 
AIIsop to the ground, even 
though she said she was 
pregnant, as she tried to rescue 
a patient. All three deny 
assault causing actual bodily 
harm. 

Mr Timothy Raggart. for 
the prosecution, said a group 
ofdemonsirators had gathered 
outside the Calthorpe Nursing 
Home in Birmingham on 
November IS. 1^89. 

He said: “They came to 
Birmingham for a very spe¬ 
cific reason. 

“There are probably few- 
more emotive subjects than 
abortion, and people feel 'ery 
strongly about it. But however 
strong these feelings, there is 
no justification for breaking 
the law." He said the dem¬ 
onstrators tried to prevent f 
patients entering the private ; 
nursing home. 

He said: “The demonstra¬ 
tion was organized by Father 
Morrow outside the nursing 
home. The defendants took it 
upon themselves to enter the 
property and besiege iL” 

The trial continues. 

Parish battle over ‘wobbly’ pulpit remains in balance 
A DISPUTE over the future of a 
reputedly wobbly 1866 stone pulpit that 
has split a small South Yorkshire parish 
remained unresolved after a Consistory 
Court hearing yesterday. 

Parishioners, who see the pulpit as an 
essential part of All Saints' Church, 
Barton, near Barnsley, have challenged 
the decision of the Rev Seymour 
McCarraher and the parochial church 
council to remove iL 

At a well-attended bearing in the 
church yesterday, Mr McCarraher said 
the pulpit was unstable and seldom used. 
It obscured the altar and brides’ mothers 
had complained that they could not see 
their daughters during part of the 
marriage ceremony. He added: “It is not 
m keeping with the Tudor church.” 

By Lin Jenkins 

Mr Ronald Bihcliffe, aged 78, a 
parishioner who has been attending 
services for 50 years, disagreed. 

“It is all a fallacy that people can’t see 
the EucharisL There is lots of room in 
this church for people to move. 

“What does he propose doing with it? 
Breaking it up or what? It is bordering on 
desecration to me.” 

It is not the first time Mr McCarraher 
has clashed with some of his flock. Last 
November he accused one of bis 
parishioners of tipping off the police 
when he was banned for drink-driving. 

On this occasion however there was a 
more peaceable outcome. Mr George 
Graham, QC, chancellor of the diocese 
of Wakefield, adjourned the case for four 
years. 

He said the vicar had been premature 
in seeking to move the pulpit without 
knowing exactly what would replace iL 
Once the cost and design for a suf¬ 
ficiently worthy replacement were 
known' he would be able to come to a 
conclusion. 

.After tbe hearing Mr McCarraher 
descibed the decision as fair and said he 
would seek a new design and begin fund 
raising. 

The objectors were also cheered. Mrs 
Mary Skelley said: “We will organize 
ourselves better next time. The way this 
vicar works in ignoring our views is very 
unpopular. So what if the pulpit is not 
Tudor, a new one would not be either, 
and it is tbe one wc know." 
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Mr McCarraher and the pulpit he wants to replace 
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Use of baton and shield squad marks a change in tactics 
By Ray Clancy 

THE decision to use force at 
Bristol jail to end the siege by 
prisoners was taken at a high 
level within the Home Office 
and marks a dwnmic change 
in tactics. 

The prolonged disturbance 
at Strangeways in Manchester 
made it clear to officials that 
the softly, softly approach 
would not work. 

In Bristol specially trained 
“control and restraint” teams 
stormed into the jail just 12 
boors after the prisoners took 

; over three wings. 
The move came at dawn 

and involved 200 prison offi- 
. cers wearing riot gear. They 
■ said most of the prisoners 

immediately surrendered and 
only a few had to be “per¬ 
suaded" to give themselves 
up- 

The tactics were designed to 
seize control of the prison as 
soon as daylight approached 
and prevent the sort of tragedy 
that led to the death of a 
prisoner at Dartmoor prison 
in Devon. 

Mr John May, the governor 
of Dartmoor, said he wanted 
negotiations to bring that siege 
to an end, not force. 

At Bristol it was proved 
beyond doubt that force was 
the answer to the sporadic 
disturbances that have erup¬ 
ted in British jails in the past 
few days. Mr Roy Smith, the 
governor of Bristol, described 

how the operation went He 
said the squads moved in at 
6am and “between 7am and 
8am we regained control”. 

Mr Smith described the 
whole episode as extremely 
frightening and the worst 
disturbances he had experi¬ 
enced. He praised his officers, 
the police and emergency 
services who worked in a 
supportive role. 

The prison officers who 
took part in regaining control 
however said the operation 
had worked against the odds. 
Members of the Prison Offi¬ 
cers* Association said they 
were ill-equipped for the job. 

“There has been a shift in 
attitude in the last couple of 
ffsys, Oifrimetlifjence m that a 

decision has been made in the 
highest authority that we bad 
to stop pussy-footing about 
and we had to get m there 
became prisoners were not 
going to give it batik,** Mr 
Cohn Steel, a member Of the 
association's executive who 
was inside Bristol jail when 
the squads moved in, said. 

When the siege had begun 
lumps of concrete and tiles 
were thrown forcefully from 
the roof at officers who were 
forced to withdraw and leave 
the three wings in control of 
more than 400 prisoners. 

In the early evening a 
decision was taken to storm 
the building and contingency 
plans were worked out. It was 
decided that the control and 

restraint teams, drafted in 
from the Midlands ami die 
Southeast, should wait until 
dawn to strike. 

Wearing helmets and cany- 
ing shields and batons they 
took it in turns to sweep 
through the buHdizg. 

“It was a very stressfid 
operation for the officers. We 
bad some people to get out of 
cells. 

■ . There were other prisoners 
running about, shouting and 
throwing things,” Mr-Ron 
Speakman, a Prison Officer^ 
Association spokesman at 
Bristol jail, sakL 

“But we coped and we got it 
under control. My officers 
handled it wiagni^yntly even 
though the lade of equipment 

was tfoysmaL We shall be 
taking this up with the Home 

■Secretary.** 
The approach at Dartmoor 

was different “We were able 
to regain control of the prison 
after inmates systematically 
gave themselves up,” Mr May 
said. 

“Although force was an 
option that was open to us I 
preferred to get the trained 

prisoners to give up.” 
. It is possible, but cannot be 

ascertained for certain until 
detailed reports of afl the 
prison' riots have been an¬ 
alysed, that the death at 
Dartmoor could have been 
avoided if control and re¬ 
straint teams had been osed to 

Prison officers’ 
dawn raid ends 
siege at Bristol 

By David Young and Ray Clancy 

SPECIAL squads of prison 
officers surged through Bristol 
prison at dawn yesterday to 
end the siege there, while the 
“softly softly’* approach 
brought Dartmoor prison 
back under control. 

Meanwhile unrest contin¬ 
ued at other prisons, disrupt¬ 
ing court proceedings. 

The strong-arm tactics used 
at Bristol, the first time force 
has been used during the series 
of disturbances in foe wake of 
the Strangeways riot, suc¬ 
ceeded 14 hours after the 
protest began and marked a 
change in Home Office policy. 

Extra staff had been drafted 
in, in case of trouble over the 

weekend, but they had had 
been acting as normally as 
possible in the hope of diffus¬ 
ing tension. 

“We had tried to carry on. 
There was a football match as 
usual, recreation period and 
normal activities such as table 
tennis and darts,” Mr Roy 
Smith, the governor, said. 

Scuffles broke out at tea- 
time in A wing, however. 
Lumps of concrete were 
thrown around and prisoners, 
armed with iron bare ripped 
from stairways, moved on to 
the roof Up to 400 prisoners 
occupied three wings of the 
jail. 

Mr Smith described what 

Blast of opera 
for rioters 

By Ronald Fame 

The Ride of the Valkyrie 
amplified at foil volume and 
aimed at rioters occupying 
Strangeways Prison, Manches¬ 
ter, marked the start of the 
ninth day of the siege yes¬ 
terday. An onslaught of Wag¬ 
ner at his most ominous was 
the latest weapon used by the 
prison authorities to try to 
bring the riot to a peaceful 
end. 

Mr Brendan OTFriel, the 
prison governor, told a press 
conference that any decision 
to end the siege by force would 
have to be made at a high 
political level “It is not forme 
to take. I am responsible for 
managing the end of this 
incident as peaceably as it is 
possible to do so,” he said. 

It was prison service policy 
to deal with such incidents by 
a mixture of negotiation and 
pressure. “I am determined 
that we will give negotiations 
their fullest possible chance 
but it is very important we get 
on with the negotiations 
because it is quite dear to me 
that impatience is growing in 
the community,” he added. 

Mr OTriel said, however, 

that other options were not 
being ruled ool He refused to 
comment on whether the SAS 
had been called in. 

Mr OTriel said he could not 
discount the possibility that 
there had been deaths. “But 
there is a slight shift in my 
feelings from pessimism to 
optimism,” he said. He would 
not give the grounds for this 
change of feeling. He said that 
21 fnirmtftK had been seen in 
the jail Two prisoners were 
unaccounted for. 

The prison authorities have 
had great difficulty tracking 
down prisoners transferred to 
prisons and police stations 
throughout the country. 
“They went ool at great speed 
with no documentation,” Mr 
OTriel said. Some had not 
given their proper names, 
others refused to give any 
name. 

Mr OTriel said that one 
result of the riot had been that 
people were now asking fun¬ 
damental questions about the 
prison service: He was glad to 
see such questions being asked 
and looked to a future with 
one prisoner in each ceO and 
each cell with proper toilet 
facilities. 
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followed as “evil”, saying it 
was the most frightening 
disturbances he had experi¬ 
enced. Several officers were 
hurt by flying debris. One was 
hit on the head by a the and 
managed to get out of the way 
before being further injured. 
Another was hit in the chest, 
but saved from serious iqjury 
by his radio. 

Throughout the night plans 
were made, and at dawn 200 
officers — half of them spe¬ 
cially trained—swept through 
the jail and regained control 

“Between 7 and 8 am we 
were in control and just four 
prisoners were left on the 
roofj” Mr Smith said. 

The governor believed 
some of the ringleaders could 
have comefrom Dartmoor 
after the disturbance there, 
and the Prison Officers* 
Association said the policy of 
moving prisoners involved in 
riots to other jafis simply 
moved the trouble around. 

The disturbance at Dart¬ 
moor— where a man servinga 
six-year sentence for robbery 
and wounding died in a fire in 
his cell — ended compar¬ 
atively peacefully, although s 
the governor, Mr John May, 
admitted: “The place looks a 
frightful mess.” He said the 
use offeree would have risked 
injury to staff or inmates, and 
added that tiiere would be no 
change in his overall policy. 

Mr May said his men had 
braved a barrage of missiles 
thrown through the wrecked 
roof by inmates. The rioters 
had crossed from the roof ofD 
wing to that of C wing and 
were trying to break through 
to continue their rampage, but 
were halted. 

Mr May said: “We were 
able to hold C wing. We had 
some 200 officers from here 
and other prisons who are 
specially trained, and they did 
a magnificent job. They held 
their ground under a barrage 
of debris and material raining 
down on them. It was a very 
dangerous place to be.” 

The prisoner who died, 
Barry Goodall aged 27, of 
Oxford, is believed to have 
been overcome by smote, bat 
police are still trying to find 
out bow the fire was started 
and why he was unable to 
escape. 

London courts were with¬ 
out prisoners yesterday be¬ 
cause of the tension in the 
jails. Officials were told by the 
authorities at Brixton prison— 
where most people are held 
while awaiting trial at the 
Oentral Criminal Court—that 
no prisoners would be deliv¬ 
ered to courts because of the 
“state of unrest”. Cases at 
Knightsbridge, Southwark, Is- 
leworth and Snaresbrook 
Crown Courts were also 
delayed. 

There were reports of 
increasing tension at Worm¬ 
wood Scrubs, where a bag of 
improvised knives was found 
in the exercise yard and 
prisoners were found carrying 
heavy radio batteries. 

Staff were also mi alert at 
Pentonville, where many of 
the 20 prisoners transferred 
from Strangeways complained 
that conditions woe worse 
limn those they had left. 

At Gartree high security 
prison in Leicestershire, a 
man who had staged a tone 
rooftop protest in support of 
the Birmingham Six 
March 28, gave himself up. 

Winfi 

Rioters’nibble: after weekend troubles on the D whig at Dartmoor 

Injuries to 
inmate not 
explained 

A PRISON officer could give 
no explanation at an inquest 
yesterday as to how a prisoner 
sustained severe injuries, 
including a fracture to the 
spine. 

The officer rfeniwt using 
undue force on Germain; 
Alexander, aged 58, of Alpha; 
Road, Edmonton, north! 
London, who died in custody 
on December 6 last year. 

Mr Ian Molyneux, a prison 
officer at Brixton jail, south¬ 
west London, since September 
1989, told the resumed in¬ 
quest at Southwark, south 
London, that he first went to 
Mr Alexander's cdl because of 
a disturbance. He was later 
joined by several other officers 
and the decision was made to 
move Mr Alexander: 

“We got him into a standard 
wrist lode, one on each side. 
He wasn’t kicking, he was just 
wriggling,” Mr Molyneux 
said. He denied mating abu¬ 
sive remarks at the time. 

The prisoner wriggled free 
of the wrist lock and contin¬ 
ued to struggle, so he was 
handcuffed with his arms 
behind his bade, and waited 
down the stairs, the inquest 
was told. 

“I first noticed blood when 
we were trying to ha ndcuff 
him. I did not notice any 
vomit,” Mr Molyneux said. 

The hearing was shown 
pictures of extensive injuries 
to Mr Alexander’s body, free 
and mouth, but Mr Molyneux 
said be could give no explana¬ 
tion as to how they came 
about. 

The inquest was adjourned 
until today. 

Rtrncie calls for 
rethink on jails 

By Clifford Longley, Religions Affairs Editor 

THE Archbishop of Canter¬ 
bury, Dr Robert ■ Runde, 
described prison life yesterday 
as “repetitive, rmnd-numbing 
and as unfuffilfing-as pedalling 
a treadmill or picking <«lnim 
used to be7*. 

In a pamphlet published by 
the Prison Reform Trust, Dir 
Runrieargues feat the country 
would be better served if 
resources were directed at 
developing alternatives to 
prison, such as bail hostels, 
“rather than exposing so 
many, especially die young 
and vulnerable, to the horrors 
of ‘grisly Riste/or an over¬ 
crowded local prison”. 

Home Office proposals for 
building more prisms could 
misfire if they merely .en¬ 
couraged the courts to send 
more people to prison, he said. 
He called for more thinking on 
the real purpose of prison. 

“It is when, as so often in 
prisons, people are stripped of 
their dignity and setf-worth 
that Christ’s ministry is at its 
most important — both in 
word, and deed—proclaiming 
the sort of love that God has 
for the most unloved, un¬ 
dignified and, marginalized in 
his creation.” 

He said many would agree 
that some serums offences 
deserved imprisonment re¬ 
gardless of the possibility of 
reconciliation. However, it 
also needed to be asked 
whether many of those who 
offended “are best served by 
imprisonment in any mean¬ 
ingful sense”. 

When nearly half the men 
and a third of tire women in 
prison and three-quarters of 

those in youth custody would 
be convicted again within two 
years of release, “the answer 
seems incontrovertibly no”. 

However modem their de¬ 
sign, prisons were often “phys¬ 
ically oppressive, noisy, over-? 
regimented and psychologic¬ 
ally bleak”. Many of the vrork 
opportunities were empty of 
meaning. 

The duty of the prison 
service should be to “give 
succour, worth and hope to all 
those in their custody, and to 
fiwH frig wftfl-springqofliiiniHii 

and spiritual renewal amid 
their guilt and pain”. 

While the response to these 
problems has been to embark 
on a big bufidmg programme, 
Dr Rtmde said he feared this 
could halt the trend away from 
custodial sentencing. 
Reform* Renewal and Rehab¬ 
ilitation by Dr Robert Kmme 
(Prison Reform Trust,-* 59 
Caledonian Road, London N1 
9BU;£L95) 

DrSnacie: “PHseneraare 
stripped of setfwurtJT. 

dear the occupiers within 
hours of the riot starting 
• BBC and Independent Tcte; 
vision News chiefs were urged, 
by Mrs Mary Wbitehonse .to 
reduce derailed television 
sews coverage of the prison 
troubles to prevent more 
“copycat” riots (Richard Ev¬ 
ans writes), 

Mrs Whitehoiise, president 
of the National Viewers’ and 
Listeners* Association, trie- 
phoned both broadbasting 
organizations to suggest that 
pnson riots should be covered 
by still pictures and the spo- 
ten word of reporters rather 
than showing film of rooftop 
protests. She suggested the 
extensive television coverage 
of the recent riots had contrib¬ 

uted to their frightening 

“Tdevtrion teaches and the 
massive and continuous cow. 
erage of the technique of 
violent Imunectioa osed by 
rioting prisoner* on only 
encourage copycat ssnxities 
now befog seen ist other 
prisons” she raid last night. 

Mira Whitehoaae recaBed 
how Lori Scanriaafe xnqnay 
into the Toxtetb riots^faad 
conducted that tdcri&m 
coverage had hdpetifo spread 
nots.“Ii seems » though 

Ste added“Ifthe prisoners 
have grievances they should 
be beard, butnot to tfeecxtent 
that they stimulate copycat 
bahaviour” 

rise to 
In Swc 

From Band Sapsted, LyaeHI^Swede* 

SWEDISH police fear the 
death toll in foe Scandinavian 
Star disaster may reach 170 
and that some of the bodies 
may be so badly burned that 
tbey will never be identified. 

After the recovery of the 
seventieth body yesterday — 

I all apparently the victims of 
smoke inhalation — a senior 
police officer said that it 
appeared tiiere were about 
another 100 still to be taken 
affthefaro . 

No passenger manifest was 
kept on shore and the officer 
said that it would probably be 
Thursday before au the bodies 
were recovered and tiie final 
death toll known. 

He said tiiere were "terrible 
sights” aboard the burnt-out 
hull where temperatures 
reached 300C. 

Mr IngvterBrynfors, a 
Gothenburg station officer 
who led the first fbe-fiBhting 
crew to be flown fo the vessel, 
said yesterday tint after the 
abandoning of the ship his 
men had found two passengers 
still on board as wen as a pair 
of Pmfognese seamen aim- 
tody wandering tiie bridge. 

“We found a Norwegian 
man who was very confused 
wandering the comdors fook- 
xrig for his wallet:.J. 

*Th tfie crew quariers;^we 
found a Swedish ged wbowas 
lost. She ran towards lis in 
tears,” he said. / 

*T can undentanfr why 
people left the.ship. I was 
afraid to go on board. We were 
all afraid. The fire was so 
fieroe.” . 

The absence of jay officers 
meant that the firemen were 
initially unable to operate foe 
vesseTs own firc-fighting eq- 
mpment and did soUmowthe 
layout of the ship. 

Later, two engineering offi- , 
cers and then the stepper; 
Captain Hugo Larsen, were 
flown baric to the ship to 

Police forensic teams were 
yesterday working -their way 
yard-by-yaidtiiro^ tire ship. 

body before its removaL 
The first 70 victims were 

found in one area of foe mam 
cabin deck towards the stern 
and their bodies have been 
returned to Oshv where the 
feoy left on to fateful voyage 
for Denmark. on Friday 
evening. . •'/ ' ... 

The job of removing some . 
of the lSkxries.and 100 cars 
on board also began yesterday 
in ah effort to correct foe 
ship’s starboard Kst. 

The fire was finally , put out 
on Sunday after foe iexry had 
been toured to; Lysdtil and 
more than 36 hours'after it 
had broken o ut in one of the 
cabins. ’ ' • “ 

Police aie still investigating 
claims by Cqttain Larsen that 
the tragedy washreught about 
fay. ah-arsonist who had lit 
another; less serious, fire on a 
lower deck minutes before the 
second one started. 

Two British children on,an 
Easter holiday ttfo with their 
father are among.those miss-- - 
fog. . 

Their mother, Mrs Jennifer 
Duncombe^ofBitttfwood, Es- - 
sex, has. had no. news of 
Robert, aged 12, or .David, 
aped11, store learning of the ■ 
fire on Saturday. -. _ - f V, 

Mis Duncombe, who has 
been confined to a wheeiefaflir 

By Craig Seton ■ 

ORGANIC fanning won a technical 
victory yesterday when a prosecution 
failed against a fanner who was 
alleged to have caused a nuisance to 
neighbours because of foe smril from 
a mixture of farmyard manure and 
vegetable proton osed as a fertilizer, 

Lichfield District Council Stafford¬ 
shire; withdrew two summonses 
against Mrs Dorothy Tebbett, who 
refuses to use most chemical 
fertilizers on her 9&acre farm. She 
uses instead a combination of horse 
and cow manure and slurry made 
from the vegetable byproducts of 
food and brewing companies based 
pear by in Burton on Trent, includ¬ 
ing BovriL 

Mis Tebbett was accused rtf'failing 

to obey a notice ordering her to stop 
the offensive smell allegedly caused 
when the oiganic mixture was applied 
to potato and cornfields at limbs 
Lodge Rum, Chasetown, near 

Mrs Tebbett was first served with 
an abatement notice in 1985 which 
referred to “scwage sludge” befog 
deposited on her land. 

However, Mr Andrew McGrath, for 
the council said yesterday that 
because of a technicality the recycled 
brewery and vegetable protein in¬ 
volved’could not legally be described 
in that way and he asked for the 
summons to be withdrawn. No 
evidence was offered on the second, 
charge. 

Lichfield magithatBi 
charges and awarded Mrs Tebbett 

costs, which were estimated to rim . 
into four figures. 

Afterwards, Mrs Tebbett said she 
osed only a minimum: of chemical 
fertilizers because they could teach 
through tiie farm's sandy soil and 
pollute an underground lake. 

She had been using’the manure arid 
food extract successfully.for lO years, 
but had not applied it at the start of 

the impending court east She would 
now apply H again. 

She said: “Every manure has a 
certain amount of odour, you have to 
expect that, but I suppose we get used 
to it. It is drily atone time oftbe year.” 

Mis Tebbettfs son Richard said foe 
food extract was injected into foe soil 
from a trailer. It helped to rot down 
the straw in the fa^itiwiai manure 

that was applied before the potatoes 
and com were planted,' 

Mrs. Manreen Bafley, a. Lichfield 
Conservative councillor^ who fives 
three quaitera of . a mite froni the 
Tebbetfs farm and complained about 
the smril, said ..yesterday;. “It; is 
obnoxious. Every, fanner has a 
respons&ifrty to people who fiveoear 
by. Nobody 'is trying to take' their 
living- away,tat theynmstbepartof 

■ tite environment” - > - ■■ 
Lfohfiekl council said;it did bot 

oppose organic fanning.1 Be sakfffiat 
on occasions a tanker. was used to 
spray the mixture.inihe air"on foe 

offensive.., «.■.. :;? 
IftitetechniqpraaDdlriateiialsiiSf^ 

they would be investigated. 

for several years after an 
accident, said that she was 

- awaiting positive news from 
foe resale centre, but she 
accepted it . did not look 

.hopefal 
The boys were bring taken 

to see Legobod, the minority 
made from modeffing bricks 
On the holiday with foemwas 
their five year old JnUttfefci; 
Christine. , v :- 

Alfoough foe boys had fivtd 
in Oslo with -their father 
Jeffrey, a construction worker, 
since the couple parted six 
years ago, they rgpilariy vis¬ 
ited their mother. 

Dispute 

tighter 

ByMicfcaetDynes 

AIRSPUTE between Brussels 
and. European. Community 
governments ri biding up 
effiots to tighten fire safety 
roles on jt was afleged 

TheEuropeaa Commission 
accused member states of 
refusing to aeoqrt a common 
mftjprctetion ofiutei national 
maritime safety. -Iguidriwies, 
governing such issues as fire 
drills and resene equipment, 
because of their desire to 
protect national sovereignty. 

National governments have 
adopted international safety 
regulations tat there . remain; 
wide discrepancies in foe way 
they are put mto piactibe, a 
spokesman said. 

“There is a strong case for 
having universally strict Stan¬ 
dards. Tins latest disaster 
underlines that,” he sakl ra 
reference to foe fee onboard* 
ferry off Pembroke; Dyfed, 
yesterday, .. 

Passenger ferry fire safety 
standards however are ex¬ 
pected to com&nnder review 
next momh when the fire 
safety committee ofthe Inter-, 
national Maritime Organira- 
tion .convenes, its next 
meeting. ,,r 

; After foe deaths on . tite 
ScasdiiEavian Star arid ; tite 
Irish-owned Narohna, the 
organization is expecaag a 
request from member govern-' 
mentstoaddfoesulgertof-OD- 
board blazes to foe agendarif. 
safely .issues. l -. ■ 

Mr Rr^er Kol ' , for. the 
organization, sard existing, 
anti-foe .regulations on pas-^ 
senger femes were stringent;-, 
“but we may be adeed by a^ 
one of oqr 134 menfoer states: 
to look at further safety 
measures?*. 

At present firesafetytegula- 
tions for pasaenger and 
commercial shfopniftaregcra-' 
erried by the. Internjifinnal 
ConventiooftMrSafctyjrf Life 
at Sea (Sdbsk irincii came 
into bang m 1914. -Ubbt 
present Sotes convention was - 
adapted in 1974,- . - V.: 

After theNbronna mcicfeaSt 
MrSeamusBrennai^frriantfa ' 
Minister of TxairipCrL nkfig1. 
ed a rapid m£m 4F%* 
inquiry into the fire cafled fe - 
impmvMTtenls w rnfay ate . 
seemity regtflatioML 
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MTmnr.1 
dismissed ifaieir i 

Tbe court refused to quadi a 
decision of SirDavid Hhpkm, 
the Chief Metropolitan Magi 
istrale, not' to. issue sum¬ 
monses against the- award- 
winning writer and Viking 
Penguin, the book's publisher. 

Last night, Mr Rushdie 
wdcomed the court’s ruling 
and called* for the 
“anachronistic” blasphemy 
law to be abolished. “1 regret 
that our blasphemy law 
discriminates . between re¬ 
ligions as well as discriminat¬ 
ing against humanists- and 
non-betieversT* he said in a 
statement 

In a reserved judgement 
Lord Justice. Watkins had 
ruled the magistrate was 
correct, in holding -that the 
common law of blasphemy - 
.only protected Christianity. 

Police kept a watch on 
Muslim sympathizers inside 
the court. There was a. 
demonstration outside, but it 
passedwithout incident. 
- Mr Mohammad Yusuf 
Akhtar, a barrister and spokes¬ 
man ibr the British Muslim 

; Action Front, said after the 
hearing; “Itis a bad day forthe 
reputation of tins country and 

Disput 
de% 
tights 

rules 
1- Mctfcji 

' -terser. Casjij 

•- : C''2 

in hkhng since Ayatollah 
JKhomeinci of lnm passed the 
death sentence-oci him on. 
February 14 last year. Hjiw* 
ever, the action , front,, which 
contended the law extended to 

■ the Koran, and that the mag* 
istrate was. wrong to refuse lo 
issue summonses for “blas¬ 
phemous libel and seditious 
Ebti under, common law", 
said in - court it would be 
sedemg leave to appeal to tghe 
House of Lends. 

.' ..-The front’s applicationto- 
quash tlre cfaief metroptditan 

-magistrate's. decision was 
brought by: :Mr - Abdul 

. Ghbudhury; its convener, ft 
was claimed daring a four-day 
hearing that the pMcatkm of • 
the book was responsible for 
30 Airing demraistra- 
tionsin India imtl Pakistan -r' 
an allegation denied byfoe 
author and Viking Penguin. 

-Lord Justice Watkins told 
the court that where the law 
was dear it was not the proper - 
function ofthe -courts to 
extend it but the task- of 
Paritament Even, if the courts 
had arch power, widening the 
law of blasphemy would pose 
insuperabfe problems- and 
would be tilotity to do more 
harm : than good. ' Mr Ah 

eases 
test burden on 

By David Tytier, EdocatiouEditor 

LEGALLY required testing of 
seven-year-olds in some Nat- 
ional Curriculum subjects will 
be waived because it placed 
“an undue burden".on.pri¬ 
mary seboob, Mr John 
MacGregor, Secretary of State 
for Education and- Srieoce, 
said yesterday. . 
(-*’Mr'- MacGregor" said^he 
would be prepared for teaiat- 
ert Wcmiy out theirown tests 
in te&nalbgy, history and 

The mfrastef’s announcement 
suggests a general relaxation of 
legal testing requirements in 
other subjects. - 

He svd arrangements for 
other subjects in- the curricu¬ 
lum.woidd.be annoonoedlHier 

schools at teasTthat tbey'wffl 
only, b^bqmtf .to foe" tfosie 

' He ^ would also consider 
? rcEaring tests far 11-yearidds 

c:3! -bid-^aated thm frwould not 
£ . Jeadtoa drop in standards; ‘ 
- Statntoiy testing of seven- 

year-okisin English, mathe- 
: •rt ■ maifcs ahd science will : go 

kbead next year but schools 
v J' will;. not be compelled to 
r.i- publishfoeresults. 1 

^ ' parents will be allowed to 
.: see the results but schools will 
.m- foily have to'. pubtish the 

resuitsat 1J and 14 from 1992. 

. J NUT caH 
tT» for black 

recruits 
.; Byihnd^fSer ‘. . 

"*MOKE black people should be 
:-:i' ewouragedto^teach in schools 

in.Eajdahd ’and Wales, the 
country’s largest teachers’ 

: ^ union said yesterday. 
\;.s The National.. - Union ;of 
: •< Teachers-wants the Govero- 

■ ?& meal to enamrage more black 
people intotbedassroom. . 

!.: z* Its annual amforeEboe in 
BorniKEDoutfa next: week win ’ 

'. \'i also-be asked td. approve-' a 
jJ; greater involvement of black 

; :.?l people in the umpn's afifoirs 
and the setting up. of foa 

, ^ advisory body on equal 
'-'1 opportunities fin; the ethnic 

* minorities. 
A union committee-said- 

there were too . few tdatk. 
, teacbers in schools and many 
7% oftitem woe giyem low status. 
*' V; ft was .partkadariy: nxm-' 

^■t^r ceroed about contrd- over 
"■''s. appointments. and prompt 

u5 • tkms by ’sfoool jgpuyeming 
, -J# bodies. 

Ibe committee.saidt^^ “The 
‘‘\a possibitity for discrimination 

wju.be eveir greater if local 
authority guidance : on. equal' 

T-a opportunities js not heeded.” 
- . Govonors should be made 

aware they may befinanriaDy 
-• liable for industrial tribunal 

cases if they do not take local 
education authority advice 
and breach the Ra^ RcJations 

yS\- AcL The committee said a 
rt-ph survey by foe Commission for 
T* i RacialEquafityfoowedthatin 

.m local aidhqrities. wifo^ 
ml*, aboveave^^geethnicminority. 
^ y populations, less than 2 per 

v cent of the teaching profession 
. r were'frpm those mmorittes. 

Tbe^urvey afeo^wd 75per 
• cent of edmkr minority teach- 

ers felt racial discrimination 
. v . had averedy afiected their 

j careers. . • •; 

y ; - •Unions were yestfoday 
‘ , / “Tged to increase' efforts to 

ladcte “widespread”- racial 
- -y- fiscrirnination suffered by.. 

•> >■ Nat*, people, in work. V 
. , - >.■ Tire call, came from tbc . 

. TUC, which^has produced two- 
' -ynevy bookies makisg-it Bear 

Mr' MacGregorfold the 
assembly of the Assistant 
Masters and Mistresses Asso¬ 
ciation in ; Blackpool that the 
rdaxfoi<u'in the legal requires 
nrents would allow teachers to 
cany out - sample tests to 
ensure that, children had 
learned what .they had been 

He sai d tire changes were 
part of his .pkm . to introduce 
the Government's education 
reforms at a reasonable pace. 

“It would.be right -to sim- 
pfify arrangements in order to 
ease the burden :on: primary 
school teachers ... I am quite 
Bear foal- sinaplifyihg the’ 
assessment arrangements 
must not entail any sacrifice of 
rigour.1*: 

Mr MacGregor said axeport 
to be.puUished by the school 
inspectors later this: wedc on 
100-primary schools fodwed 
that two thirds were making 
satisfactory or good progress 
towards introducing National 
Curriculum lessons for math¬ 
ematics, Englishanri science 
for pupils aged from, five to 
seven.'1'• •/■ 
' He^ said the inspectors^ re¬ 
ported that topic work had 
improved significantly, 'more 
time was bang given to sci¬ 
ence, ' testing was . leading 
teachers to consider ways -of 
imprbviiagfoar. methods, and 
Inarming fWr mfllhematics tes- 
sbns was more thorough and 
efifectiye. . 

Mr MacGregor said he had 
asked the School Examina¬ 
tions and Assessment Council 
to advise him on thebest way 
for teadrers m, cany out foe 
informal tests;. 
.. He told teaefaere foat -the 
Goveramori was still “some 
way off” frbm deciding foe 
final, arrangements for. the 
compulsory" testing of 
mafliewia^B^ Eu^fo ' and 
sciqic&.y~ 

Assesrinent “must beman- 
ageabie fbr tiiac m, because if 
it is unmanageable it will 
defeat its Own propose”. • 

’Last night Mr Jack-Straw, 
Labour^ front-bench edu¬ 
cation spokesman; smd; “This 
seems a major danbdown. lt 
is certainly a vyery major 
change in poficy and to ; foe 
spirit-of the 1988 Education 
Reform Act which wanted 
everything tobe tested” 

•:*::** : '^^3 

,, ^. tadJed by unions 
-t * -. . . ;.r 

which was “not too bad, but 
nottoo-goocT. 
;. Asked where the money was 
coming from for a possible 
appeal, he£aid.“froin Allah” 

_ LoidJusticeWaikmsstid it 
aiq^caipd that tire case was the 
fist in which a “would-be 
prosecutor has daimed that 
foe bffisnee of Na^hemy is 
appfoaible fo religions other 
thanOnasrianity”. 

The court had been ^called 
. npffn Hi fMminff daim in- 

- tire yetting of a much 
world and ofa society in this 
country- winch now contains 
many adherents of refopons 
other than Christianity”. 

-i However, the court was in 
no doubt foatthe law as it now 
stood did not-extend to re¬ 
ligions-;' other than 
Christianity. ~ 

■1 After the dedfon, MrSher 
Azam,.president of.Bradford 
Ccwncal for Mosques, issued a 
warning that violence could 
again flare on the streets over 
foe -Knshdiei issue. Last 
summer, the bock was burnt 
by protesters in Bradford. 

Penguin said: “Wearenatu¬ 
rally relieved by the decision." 

Leafing article, page 13 
Law-Report; page 32 

Miss Jean Harrison, bird keeper at the park, with 11-month-old Percy; Ms youth may explain bis survival after the rest of the colony died 

By Nicholas Watt 

PERCY the penguin-has baffled his 
keepers by becoming the only survi¬ 
vor of an unknown illn^ac that h.Kt 
killed 21 penguins, including his 
parents, at an Oxfordshire wildlife 
park. 

Percy, who will be one in May, was 
the youngest member of the colony, 
whose ages ranged up to 20, and it was 

his youth that probably saved him. He 
has been kept in isolation away from 
the penguins’ pool because Mr Colin 
Fountain, manager of foe Cotswold 
Wildlife Park near Burford, Oxford¬ 
shire, said toxins from- the pool may 
have caused foe illness. 

However he added: “We just don’t 
know where it came from. It doesn't 
appear to be a virus but the post¬ 
mortems showed no obvious cause of 

CAPITAL XTRA 

foe deaths. We are cheating the pool 
and experts arc looking at the toxins.” 
It could be something airborne, in the 
water, soil or diet, he said. 

Percy wiil be moved to another 
enclosure in the next few days where 
be will be on show to the public but 
Mr Fountain said it might be another 
six months before he had any pen¬ 
guins for company. 

The first penguins at the park struck 

by the illness died last June after 
becoming lethargic and losing their 
appetite. In February seven were lost. 

At the Tropical Bird Gardens in 
Somerset meanwhile the last of 14 
penguins died last week. The 
sympions appeared to be similar to 
those at the Cotswold Park. The 
parks* vets contacted each other but at 
present do not think there is a 
connection. 

•Our latest investment account also 

pays our highest rate of interest. * 

An impressive 1125% net on savings 

of £10,000 or more. 

■s ; And we guarantee to pay at least 5% 

above our variable Paid Up Share rate for 

|2 months. 

-However, to get the full benefit of 

Capital Xtra, we would ask you to leave- 

your money with us for the duration of 

the term. 

You’re at liberty to make withdrawals 

beforehand, of course. (As long as you’re 

prepared to forfeit the equivalent to 90 

days'interest on the amount taken out.) 
¥ 

Should you wish to add to Capital 

Xtra before the offer expires, please feci 

free to do so. 

The catch? 

Well, coming from the World’s No. I 

Building Society, there isn't one, naturally. 

But such a generous offer has to bo a 

limited offer. 

To avoid disappointment, call into 

vour nearest Halifax Building Society branch 

for full details. 

At this rate you’d better be quick. 

^ l IV. VI 

gy QprMWG a DOTAL XTRA ACCOUNT YOU BfEOiK A MEMBER OF THE SOCIETY AND ARE BOUND Bf THE ftl/lES. A COPY OF THE RULES, AND THE TERMS *M> CONDITIONS Of THE ACCOUNT Aft AVAILABLE AT ANY BRANCH INTERtiT IS PAID NO OF LiABltiTY TO BASIC RATI INCOME - 
TAjf AUO (fi VARIABLE MTEREST IS PA© ANNUALLY ON 30TH APRIL AFTER 12 MONTHS YOUft CAPITAL KTTM ACCOUNT AUTOMATICALLY CONVERTS TO a •NO DAY /.TF:4 ACCOUNT. fOR tiJUIVALLNT AT lit TWEj AND WILL BE SufiJECT TO IML TERMS ANLi CONDITIONS i*F THAI ACOm>r;i 
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Democracy’s dilemma: how to punish crimes of dictatorship 
from Roger Boy es 

Budapest 

wdprobably “ r^zJ^yHst summer, when the coffin of 
dnrinB*^* Mid Prime Minister 

ifie 1956 uprising, was dug up 
simply Sed “Plot 301” 

Hi"""* ip Budapest’s Heroes’ 
SS1® ,??£ with five otter rehabiJi- 

politicians. Nagy was hack in 
years after his execution. 

*he execution of Nagy was a mistake, 
•ggjy execution of the 277 
I!”?®803? workers shot or hanged for 
rJPE?31? in. the revolution, of Bukharin, 
Qt Slansky, of Rajk, of a million less 
^ous names wiped out in the Stalinist 

-SMmmttfiatety post-Stalinist years. All 
matakB, officially admitted and regret- 
*P“ three years. Who pays for 
mem? Nobody. 

Now Hot Erich Honecker, the dis- 
Hast German leader, and Mr 

«»«■ Zhivkov, the former Bulgarian 
leader, are under arrest, awaiting trial 
mat may never come. 
_Herr Honecker has already had 

cnaiges of high treason dropped; soon, as 
so often before, the two former leaders 
wul .be regarded as little more than 
political embarrassments who can be 

pensioned off. Yet the reports emerging 
about their rule in East Germany and 
Bulgaria should be enough to muster 
serious criminal cases against them. 

This is a boom time for displaced 
dictators and their courtiers. Not only 
East European, but Larin-American 
leaders are living comfortably enough 
with their mistakes. The feet is that there 
is no thorough legal structure that can 
bring disgraced leaders to book for 
political crimes. The institution of 
amnesty protects the evil as well as the 
merely incompetent from any more 
complete version of justice. 

Nikita Khrushchev, having unmasked 
Stalin’s crimes against the Soviet people 
at the twentieth party congress, did not 
then pursue their perpetrators. The 
political savagery of General Franco 
went largely unpunished after his death. 
President Alfonsin declared the amnesty 
granted to the Argentine generals 
invalid, but few of the senior military 
figures in the junta were punished. 

Amnesties formed part of every 
important peace treaty until the 20th 
century, a tradition interrupted by the 
Nuremberg trials, which seemed to 
create a kind of precedent for dealing 
with “'crimes against humanity” as well 

as war crimes. Yet it is the practice of 
amnesty that has prevailed, especially in 
Eastern Europe. 

Hugo Grotius, the classic inter¬ 
national lawyer, wanted amnesty 
(specifically the one declared in the 
Treaty of Westphalia in 1648) to have 
validity "because the peace would have 
no secure standing if the old grievances 
that caused the war were allowed to stay 
alive”. 

Yet a democratic order, replacing a 
tyranny, should be able to make more 
subtle distinctions. Giving immunity to 
political criminals may, indeed, protect 
internal security, but putting deposed 
leaders on trial sends a much more 
important signal: it is a commitment xo a 
policy based on human rights and 
responsible government 

The rush to execute Nicoiae and Elena 
Ceausescu in Romania was born out of 
this dikmma: a real trial would have 
disclosed facts that would fatally have 
exposed the Romanian revolution; an 
amnesty, or a negotiated exile, for the 
Ceausescus, equally, would have com¬ 
promised the new leadership. Unable to 
resolve this dilemma, the revolutionary 
council resorted to a form of lynch law. 

The problem is that democratic legal 

structures are not adequately able to 
assess crimes committed under an 
undemocratic system. 

Both Nazi war criminals and the 
political managers of the Stalinist era can 
plead that they obeyed the existing laws 
and “only obeyed orders”. That has been 
enough to get someSecuritate officers off 
the hook in Timisoara. A typical sample 
from die trial: Judge: Who told you to 
shoot at the people? General: It was an 
order from above. — Who signed the 
order?—It was an oral order.—Who told 
you then?— Nobody told me directly; it 
was passed down. 

Sometimes, as in the trial of the 
murderers of Father Jerzy Popiduszko, 
the Solidarity priest in Poland, the 
prosecutor (trying to protect the status 
quo) chooses not to push the point of 
who issued orders for murder. Not 
revealing die name in public becomes 
part of the prisoner's, plea bargaining 
One of the murderers is already free, 
having benefited from an amnesty. 

Communist- transitions since the 
1960s.have spared deposed leaders. Mr 
Alexander Dubcek was allowed to 
become a forester. General Jaznzelski 
allowed Edward Gierek, tte ousted party 
chief; to live as a pensioner in his big 

Katowice vQla and put only Mr Gierek’s 
television chief; Maciej Szczepanski, in 
the dock. President Gorbachov has also 
allowed a large part of the Brezhnev 
bureaucracy to stay In place; only 
Brezhnev’s son-in*law has faced a court 
Anything more elaborate would have 
undermined the legitimacy of the new 
leaders, since both General Jaruzeislti 
and Mr Gorbachov were important 
figures in the discredited outgoing 
regimes. There is no reason, however, 
why the newly democratic governments 
of Eastern Europe should have been 
constrained in such a way. 

The success of the Nuremberg trials, 
was that they ware run by outsiders, by 
the victorious nations, and not by a 
notionally democratic German ju¬ 
diciary. That, too, was the weakness of 
Nuremberg. Its claim to universal justice 
was dulled by the papering over of Soviet 
war crimes, notably the execution of 
Polish officers in Katyn. 

Moreover, the idea that punishing 
German crime was really amatter for the 
great powers discouraged the West 
German establishment from seeking out 
criminals in later years. The 1954 
amnesty' for non-capital war crime and 
the increasing difficulty of finding 

Hungarian poll 
victor presses for 
EC membership 

FRESH from his party’s land¬ 
slide victory in Sunday's par¬ 
liamentary elections. Dr Joz- 
sef Antall, president of the 
cemre-right Democratic Fo¬ 
rum, and the likely candidate 
for Hungarian Prime Min¬ 
ister, yesterday moved quickly 
to set the priorities for his 
government by urging Hun¬ 
gary’s foil membership of the 
European Community. 

“The European Commu¬ 
nity is our most important 
target and we want to con¬ 
centrate all our means to join 
as an associate member as 
soon as possible, and later to 
become a full member.” Dr 
Antall told journalists. 

At the same time he tried to 
calm fears of Western inves¬ 
tors that the new government 
might halt repayment of Hun¬ 
gary's $21 billion (£13 billion) 
foreign debt by promising 
there would be “no adven¬ 
tures" with the outgoing 
administration's financial 
policy. 

Some members of the rural 
based Smallholders Party, 
which is expected to join the 
Forum and the Christian 
Democrats in a conservative 
coalition, have suggested such 
a controversial move. Hun¬ 
gary is set to receive substan¬ 
tial loans and credits from the 
EC and the International 
Monetary Fund. 

While urging closer eco¬ 
nomic ties with Western 

From Ernest Beck, Budapest 

Europe, Dr Antall also said it 
was time to reshape Hungary’s 
economic relations with the 
socialist nations of the crum¬ 
bling Comecon trade bloc, 
with which he said the country 
had been “forced” to live. 

The emphasis on economic 
restructuring reflects Hun¬ 
gary's precarious financial 
situation and concern about 
social unrest which might 
erupt if inflation and un¬ 
employment, already on the 
rise, cannot be controlled. 

Final results from the poll 
give the Forum a strong 
chance to solve the nation's 
problems as it will have 
almost a two-thirds majority 
in the 386-seat Parliament 
with its centre-right allies. Its 
nearest rival, the liberal Alli¬ 
ance of Free Democrats, and 

nation after more than four * 
decades of devastating Com- . 
munist rule. 

He said:' "We are not . 
blinded by the euphoria of • 
victory but the aspiration to 
govern.” 

The size of the win sur- f 
prised even the most optimis- L. 
tic Forum predictions. One 
analyst attributed the Free 
Democrats’ defeat to their 
image as “coraplainers and 
grumblers” who always pro¬ 
jected a negative image in , 
their campaign advertising. 

Hungarians were more at¬ 
tracted to the Forum’s pos¬ 
itive approach to solving 
problems and their moderate 
positions which avoid ex¬ 
tremist views, he said. 

Leaders of the Free Demo¬ 
crats refused to admit that 

♦ 

m 

* 

its partner, the League of their party has reacted an end 
Young Democrats, captured because they now hold the 

V.% tv 

113 seats. 
Dr Antall a medical his¬ 

torian, likened the results to 
Hungary’s last free elections in 
1945 when the Smallholders 
Party emerged victorious 

position of being the strongest 
opposition party. 

Mr Balint Magyar, a mem¬ 
ber of the party’s executive 
council said: “We have noth¬ 
ing to be ashamed of because 

Dr Antall, president of the victorious Democratic Forum, a victory sign at a Budapest press conference yesterday 

from the ruins and chaos of no liberal party in the world 
the Second World War. “This 
proves that the reflexes of the 
Hungarian people have not 
been bent by the pressure of 40 
years of dictatorship.” 

Despite an often bitter elec¬ 
tion campaign. Dr Antall 
called for reconciliation and 
co-operation between all the 
parties to help rebuild the 

has ever scored such a 
victory.” 

However, he blamed the 
poor showing on Hungary’s 
new political structure which 
had left many voters uncertain 
and a slander campaign, 
including anti-Semitic leaflets, 
against its candidates. 

Dr Antall has vehemently 
rejected any charges of anti- 
Semitism, racism or overt 
nationalism directed against 
his party, and yesterday casti¬ 
gated members of the foreign 
and domestic press for contin¬ 
uing to spread these rumours. 

Setting the tone of what has 
always been a contentious 
relationship with the press, he 

HUNGARIAN ELECTIONS 

Hungarian Democratic FOrum* 
Affiance of Free Democrats 
Independent Smallholders Party* 
Hungarian Socrafiet Party 
Federation of Young Democrats 
Christian Democratic People's Party* 
independents 
Joint candidates 
Agrarian Alliance 
Totals 

Constit PR Hat Bat Total pen 

114 40 11 165 42.74 
35 34 23 92 23.83 
11 16 16 43 11.13 

1 .14 18 33 8.54 
1 8 12 21 5.44 

' 3 8 10 21 5.44 
6 0 0 6 1.55 
4 0 0 4 1.03 
1 0 0 1 025 

ire 120 90 388 10040 

Tough economic battle 
awaits Greek winner 

Havel urges swift 
action to form 

From Philip Jacobson, Athens 

WITH the capture of the problems. Ad 
support of Greece’s single Mitsotakis, wh( 
centrist member of par- eyed and we 
liament, the conservative New victory at an 
Democracy Party yesterday conference & 
secured the narrow majority it morning, ackn 
was seeking to form a new MrFapandreoi 
Government. at least the 

The decision of the leader of opposition — 
the Democratic Renewal essential if tn 
Party, Mr Kostis Slefeno- measures are tc 
poulos, to side with the clear While nobod 

problems. Advisers to Mr knows how to drive a hard 
Mitsotakis, who appeared re<U bargain, and Basok’s perfor- 
eyed and weary to claim 
victory at an unruly press 
conference early yesterday 
morning, acknowledged that 

mance, especially in the 
countryside, suggests that he 
retains enough of that deep 
well of passionate — some 

Mr Papandreou’s support—or would say mindless—support 
at least the lack of open to mobilize a formidable 

From Pfcter Green, Bratislava v4 

AS EASTERN Europe's Europe and he expected fib 
emerging democracies seek to concrete results. .. 
strengthen their ties to West- In his opening address* 
era Europe, President Havel President Havel asked dde- 
of Czechoslovakia yesterday gates 10 questions about 
called for urgent action on. his pean integrations, 
plan for a new European “The best basis for 

'Represents parties BKaly to form government coaBdon. Computer results ant/ 
tprecasts putOshed by election office. tfteKmugo of representation in parliament. 

told journalists they should winner of Sunday’s election 
change # then sources of ensures that Mr Constantine 
infonnation if they wanted to Mitsotakis will become the 
be friends of Hungary. next Prime Minister. 

opposition — is probably 
essential if urgent recovery 
measures are to be effective. 

While nobody wants to spell 
it out, the price of such co¬ 

ensures that Mr Constantine operation could well be a tacit 
Mitsotakis will become the understanding that the former 
next Prime Minister. Prime Minister will never 

opposition machine inside 
Parliament and, if necessary, 
out in the streets. 

In the circumstances, New 
Democracy strategists reluc¬ 
tantly prefer to have him 

Communists win stake in 
future Slovenia coalition 

A swearing-in ceremony is stand trial on the serious 
expected to take place tomor- corruption charges for which 

understanding that the former prowling around inside the 
Prime Minister will never tent than outside it, even at 

row, and selection of a new 
Cabinet could begin immed¬ 
iately afterwards. But al¬ 
though winning almost 48 per 

the Greek Parliament indicted 

the cost of ceasing to pursue 
him for alleged crimes. 

There is one despised legacy 
him last year. As Mr of the Papandreou era that 
Mitsotakis sees it, the most will-disappear immediately, if 

plan tor a new European 
Security Commission. . 

Mr Havel was speaking at 
the first “Adriatic-Danube” 
summit here. It was attended 
bypresidents, prime ministers 
and foreign ministers of Po¬ 
land, Hungary and Czecho¬ 
slovakia. The foreign 
ministers of Yugoslavia, Aus¬ 
tria and Italy attended as 
observers. 

“The best basis for/dis-. 
cessions since the tune 
Socrates is by ariong 
tions.” he said. , ... '•/’ " v. 

Mr Havel saidthecountnes 
must find common ap¬ 
proaches to dealing with such 
questions as' the changing 
natureoffoeWarsaw Pactand 
Comecon, European.inter 
gration, ecological; CTftnral. 
and social issues,---.human* 

urgent task feeing bis new 

From Richard Bassett, Ljubljana 

cent of the vote has left Mr administration will be to re- 
Mitsotakis with the biggest store confidence in and re¬ 
margin of victory among West sped for the country’s demo- 

and when Mir Mitsotakis can 
muster the votes to take it off 

Mir Havel said the three rights, minorities:* and .their 
countries must pufl together to support for Presid'ent 

WITH A few thousand votes 
still to be counted yesterday 
after Slovenia’s first free 
elections since before the 
Second World War, this 
northern republic of Yugo¬ 
slavia seems set for a coalition 
government between Com¬ 
munists and members of the 
opposition. 

But in the important ballot 
for the Slovene presidency, a 
run-off election will have to 
take place on April 22, since 
none of the candidates polled 
more than 50 per cent of the 
votes. 

Early unofficial results gave 

Party into a coalition. In the 
presidential race, Mr Milan 
Kucan, the former Com¬ 
munist Party chief and present 
Slovene President, who was 
expected to win, only polled 
44.3 per cent of the votes cast. 

Mr Joze Pruchnik, the 
Demos leader and his closest 
rival, polled 26.3 per cent. 

To the surpise of many here, 
the eccentric Mr Ivan 
Kramberger, whose campaign 
was made memorable largely 

mountainous districts of 
Lower Styria. 

Yesterday's unofficial re¬ 
sults were predictably her¬ 
alded by all sides as a victory. 
Intoxicated fay the novelty of 
the democratic process, repre¬ 
sentatives of all the Slovene 
parties held impromptu 
celebrations in the streets of 
the city, undeterred by the 
failure of many of their can¬ 
didates to do well 

Mr Kucan claimed the vote 

store confidence in and re- the statute books. The election 
sped for the country’s demo- law passed in Pasok’s scandal- 

speed their entry into Western 
Europe. 

Gobrachov’s reforms. 
He also sought support fora 

European government tenders cratic constitutions after the ridden dying days last year 
today, he still feces potentially failure of two shaky coalition was specifically designed to 
serious obstacles in pushing governments within the past prerent the Gtttek right from 
New Democracy’s campaign year to stop the rot coming to power with any- 
programme through Parlia- In the words of one veteran thing less than 47 to 48 per 
menL observer here: “The social cent of the vote: a daunting 

Despite the fell in public cement holding this country target in a country where 

“It is not possible to return joint commemoration of the 
to the Europe of the past but it first anniversary " of ■ the 

New Democracy’s campaign 
programme through Parlia¬ 
ment. 

Despite the fell in public 
support for Mr Andreas 
Papandreou, his arch-rival 
the controversial leader of the 

coining to power with any¬ 
thing less than 47 to 48 per 
cent of the vote: a daunting 
target in a country where 

together has been seriously ancient passions and prej- 
damaged.” As the chronic udices exert such a devishre 
individualism of the Greeks effectoapotitics. 

is necessary to think about the 
Europe of the future. And it is 
necessary to set up a time¬ 
table,” President Havel said. 

Mr Lubos Dobrovsky, a 
Czechoslovak Foreign Min¬ 
istry spokesman, said - the 
summit could best be 

Tienamnen Sq uare massacre 
in Felting. -r 

Poland is known' to -'be 
worried about being left- be¬ 
hind as its wealthier neighbors 
improve their Hnks with West¬ 
ern Europe. A source said 
Poland is angry that the talks 

Socialist Pasok party — which gradually spilled over into. In the view of many an 
has lost at least four seats — near anarchy, the absence of ecstatic supporter of New 
there is evidently no broad authoritative leadership was . Democracy, doing away with 
national consensus on how to increasingly obvious. But this Watant bit of gerry- 

In the view of many an described as a “brainstorm- were broadened to. mdnde 
mg” session to discuss co¬ 
ordinating joint entry into 

Italy, Austria and-ialsfr 
YugbsIvaia.;:V.: 

by the activities of his pet was a “victory for moderation 
monkey, managed to poll 18.9 and common sense in Slove- 

G recce’s economic even in i : Mr Papandreou 

percent. 
The turnout was provisaon- 

the Democratic Opposition ally estimated yesterday at 
Coalition (Demos) almost 50 just over 77 per cent, consid- 
per cent of the vote and the 
Communists only 20 per cent. 

Official results were not 
expected until tomorrow and 
the final shape of Parliament 
pray depend on which side can 
lure the third-placed Liberal 

erably lower than at the 
compulsory elections held 
over the last 40 years by the 
Communists. 

nia” and predicted an outright 
victory on April 22. 

Mr Pruchnik, a more re¬ 
served personality, quietly 
told journalists yesterday that 
“we will certainly do much 
better in the second round 
when the issues will be more 

GREEK ELECTIONS* 

Voting was reported highest defined.” 
in the urban areas of Slovenia The next Yugoslav republic 

New Democracy 
Pasok 
Left Coalition 
Joint Pasok-Coa&tion candidates 
Ecologists-Alternatives 
Diana (Democratic Renewal) 
Moslem minority Bsts 
Total 

Votes Seats % 

3,058^87 150 46.93 
2^16^93 123 38.61 

666,711 19 10.23 
66,732 4 1.02 
50,123 1 0.77 
43£52 1 0.67 
46.642 2 0.71 

6,449^240 300 - 

mandering - would deal a 
severe Wow to Pasok’s elec¬ 
toral hopes in the future. 
Abolishing it would also pro¬ 
vide the useful bonus of 

Summit to map out 
munjsts,' whose Left Alliance 

At his impromptu press 
A CONFIDENTIAL report first called tire-emergency 
mapping out the future summit to assess tbeimpa&of 

lowest to go to the polls is Croatia. } m Rest* wim 99% of note 

whom smiling does not come 
easily, promised “government 
for all the Greeks”. 

Berlin’s warring parties poised to form grand coalition 

relationship between Eastern 
Europe and the European 
Community win be 
by foe European Commission 
today. -The- Commission’s 

German unification on- foe 
Community; bat foe apada 
now appears to befsweffing. 

Paris arid Rome 
broad support foarthe summit 
also to make a boMfiestitfeifi 

association With fog EC ■ at fisvmrr rtf arwlirf'.' ivilltical 

From Anne McEIvoy 
East Berlin 

PAST Germany’s embattled political 
narties were last night on the verge of 
forming a grand, coalition after 
lengthy , and sometimes bitter nego- 

t°H^’ Gunther King, the Social 
Tvmocrats-’ chief negotiator, said last 
St that aU Cabinet posts had been 
SSded pending the approval of the 

S£«Q3S£V.*i 

Germany, the Social Democrats and 
the Liberal Alliance bad three days of 
intense discussions in foe head¬ 
quarters of the former communist 
party. 

The Christian Democratic leader 
and probable Prime Minister, Herr 
Lothar de Maizicre, said that yes¬ 
terday's talks had taken place in “a 
first-rate atmosphere” and that a 
breakthrough had been reached. 

There had been fears that foe talks 
would collapse after the weekend 

Butteadnntted when foe Soda! Democrats said they 
uS feared their polides would be dis- 

^ueSBO?SrSSribution of state regarded in the new government, 
lion the merging of the two Herr de Maizfere said, however, 
property *^. foat he was now almost certain of 
Gennan stw» „ representing the presenting a stable coalition govern- 

for Sent w the VoUakammer (Ear- 

liament) when it meets for its second 
session on Thursday. Despite pleas 
from reporters he roused to disdose 
the contents of the briefcase he was 
carrying — the allocation of the 24 
ministerial posts, which has been a big 
hurdle in the negotiations. 

It was confirmed yesterday that II 
of foe portfolios will be held by foe 
Christian Democrats, seven by foe 
Social Democrats and three fay the 
Liberals. The right-wing Goman 
Sodal Union (D5U) will have two 
posts and the smallest conservative 
party. Democratic Awakening, one. 

Herr Hans-Wilhelm Ebding, the 
controversial leader of the German 
Social Union, is known to have 
insisted on the key post of Interior 
Minister, but Social Democrats who 

had previously opposed this refused 
last night to confirm whether they had 
relented on the matter. 

The union has also requested the 
post of Deputy Prime Minister. It also 
emerged that foe country’s new 
Defence Minister is likely to be foe 
popular vicar Herr Rainer Eppel- 
mann of Democratic Awakening, a 
dissident in foe former regime. 

The newly elected President of the 
VoBakammer, the Christian Demo¬ 
crat Frau Sabine Beygmann-Pohi, who 
yesterday succeeded the acting Presi¬ 
dent, Herr Manfred Gerfach, called on 
the new parliament to consider as 
soon as possible the choice .of the. 
country’s president, saying she had no 
wish to carry out the parliamentary 
and national posts for kmg. 

varying speeds depending on 
their degree of political and 
market reform, without giving 
an explicit guarantee of even¬ 
tual membership. 

Mr Charles Haughey, the 
Irish Prime Minister, was 
expected to be briefed yes¬ 
terday on the document, 

nil ft._ . 

fevour of greater ; politfeal 
union between EGnaticms^ 

Sucban idea may receive a 
cooler ie^wnse- when , he 
meets Mrs. ;lhatcht®"r :» 
London on Friday; She *® 

'wfeh.-tp' k^ tofoe tirigmal 
agenda, despite tJ»TKri$aK£ 

fresh talks to-strSgfocn^ 

reliable witnesses to wartime massacres 
has redneed the number of Investiga¬ 
tions to a trickle. But, asfoe proposal 
British war crimes legislation showed, 
Nuremberg at least cre&teda framework 
for ccmtimring pursuit. 

By ccmtras^.theex-inteiTQgBtms, jaO- 
era and executors of die Stilimst era are 
enjoying a sunny old age. Without a 
means to judge totalitarian crimes, the 
victims have no possMity of compensa¬ 
tion. The whole of Eastern Europe is 
populated fay foe children of fog-victims. 
Most are not after financial damages but 
want a kind of truth-telling. ^ , 

The rewriting of history by-the new 
■ democracy is ®1 very well, hut for foie 
victims it is a matter of adjusting their 
own biographies* 

When foe democratic ejections , of 
Eastern Europe have all been fought and 
won, then, the new governments should 
try to feke over communist -party and 
police archives. Here, in dusty fifes* are 
the secrets that could one day serve as 
prosecution material - .• • •*■- 

If nothing else, these fifes cair inform 
foe historians as they^rewrite foe school 
books; that, too, is a form of justice. 
Then, at last, Nagy may be able to rest 
easy in his grave. '-V 
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whkfo ynB form fog bass of- 'PT*sf- 
discusaons between EC tead? fo^r fntwTOVflnitrwtrtalNCBte. 
on at than* nimnn iS-Ltl. ■ m. ■ ers at their summit at CfoMiii 
Castle on April 28.., . 

MrHaughey.whoistouriug 
European capitals to prepare 
foe DuWin agenda* is - m 
Brussds for talks with M 

fiaeiKe .on,-: c^onomfo 

' Tfae Commission doemneut*^ 
OnEastemEuroge^V^.^f^~ 
delicate comproamscrfaeSwe®-. 
Mjetnal pressure' 

■m>v: 

Here de Maizicre; Ready 
to offer staUe coalition - 

Jacques Defans, President of Community not td eatogc hf ; 
the Commission. ■' and Mr- bwders nntil aftef &F&zsa 

. Wilfried Martens, the 
Prime Minister. Mr l 

ens, the Belgian pressure from East Ewdp^1* 
er, MrHaugbey rations to jemt" 
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arms deals leaves 

Peter Stothard^US Editor, Washington 

US ARMS controPeiy .-wiiQ explanation of the Soviet ships. The US side believed 
are used to 12-hour days, are mood is that the military is thatit had Soviet agreement in 

stePP?n6 up iheir reasserting its power over Mr principle for a system which 
schedules to 16 hours and Gorbachov. Others believe, put “trust before 
®pre-Last week’s visit by Mr with better precedent to back 
Eduard Shevardnadze, the them up, that it is a classic 
Soviet Foreign Minister, not 
only brought the summit date 
forward by several weeks, it 
also left confusion in its wake. 

On Thursday the Presi¬ 
dent’s press secretary was 
predicting a 1 “tough-love” 

negotiating ploy. 
Tbe nastiest surprise for the 

principle for a system which 
put “trust before 
verification”. 

Both sides, it was thought, 
would simply announce their 
missile levels. This turned out 

mmm 

US foam was Mr- Shevard- Iasi week to be an. illusion, 
nadze’s apparent retreat from Eatherthe Soviet Navy did not 
the Ottawa Accord cutting like it ori again, it was a move 
Central Europe’s superpower to mate US arms controllers 
troops to 195,000 on each side 

summit - psychological jar- with 30,000 extra US troops 
B011 thgt suggests a kindly for Britain, Italy, Greece and 
parent forcing a child to face Turkey. Mr Baker, with his 
the realities of drug addiction, characteristic keenness to 
Tfe “tough lover” has to be bank a few extra public opin- 
prepared to throw the beloved ion poll points, had already 
out of the house for his own rlafmprf this m February as a 
good; the implication for big triumph which for the first 
President Gorbachov was time established the principle 
that, unless he looked into his that the US could keep more 
country’s inner soul and ac~ troops in the area than the 
cepted what a mess it was, he Soviet Union could, 
too would be out in the cold. Some US observers believe 

By the weekend the. White that the Soviet move was a 
House’s would-be analysts felt reaction to the rapid rightward 
like a rest. Mr Shevardnadze moves in Germany, as shown 
had explained his difficulties by the success of the Christian 
over Lithuania, hinting that Democrat allies, in the East 
the Soviet Union’s body poli- German election. Moscow, it 

even more exhausted. 
The Soviet side also rejected 

_ . a United States offer, deliv- 
Turkey. Mr Baker, with his ered secretly to Moscow last 
characteristic keenness to month, which would have 
bank a few extra public opin- ended the deployment on land 
ion poll points, had already of nuclear missiles with more ! 
claimed this in February as a thaw one warhead, 
big triumph which for the first For White House public 
time established the principle relations men, ever worried 
that the US could keep more about the prospect that a 
troops in the area than the summit might appear to 
Soviet Union could. achieve nnihingj the most 

Some US observers believe reliable bit of the superpower 
that the Soviet move was a bargaining has been over the 
reaction to the rapid rightward so-called “open-skies” pro- 

■Mm 
it-. "V-•.•''•r'-' 

tic depended on US forbear¬ 
ance here. 

He had then, seemingly 
systematically, withdrawn ev¬ 
ery arms control concession 
which Moscow had made this 
year-a series of moves which 
left Mr James Baker, the US 
Secretary of State, “dis¬ 
appointed” and his aides back 
at then drawing boards. 

Washington appeared to 
have forgotten temporarily an 

soviet union could. achieve nnihmg, ihe most 
Some US observers believe reliable bit of the superpower 

that the Soviet move was a bargaining has been over the 
reaction to the rapid rightward so-called “open-skies” pro¬ 
moves in Germany, as shown posal to allow surveillance 
by the success of the Christian, over each other’s territory. 
Democrat allies in the East But, here too, Mr Shevaid- 
German election. Moscow, it narf» brought new difficulties 
is argued, is increasingly keen — over areas and 

tesilli 
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is argued, is increasingly keen — over areas and' 
to tie the Ottawa limits to new <haring technology — rather I 
limits on the size of the 
German Army. 

Others think that Mr 
Gorbachov is merely trying to 
keep Washington off balance; 
that, his generals notwith¬ 
standing, he is as keen as'ever 
on the Ottawa deaL His 
former satellites, now acting 
under the “Sinatra” doctrine, 
are, in any case, not giving 

important truth about drug him much choice, 
addicts and decaying dictator- Another tougher-than-ex- 
ships — their ability to com- pected response from Mr 
bine simple pleading with the Shevardnadze concerned the 
most deviously applied tricky question of counting 
threats. The most fashionable cruise missiles launched from 

Lithuania faces 
rising pressure 

Moscow 

PRESIDENT Gorbachov's 
Presidential Council annou¬ 
nced plans yesterday to step 
up pressure on Lithuania to 
withdraw its March 12 
declaration of independence. 

A statement-released hy-the- 
offidal news agency, Tass, 
rejected apparent signs of 
compromise offered by Lith¬ 
uania’s leaders this week and 
accused them of leading the 
repub&cmib a dead end. 

Tass said the council de¬ 
rided cm. the need to take 
“further measures of eco¬ 
nomic, political and other 
character” aimed at “defend¬ 
ing the Soviet constitution 
and... the interests of citizens 
living on the territory of the 
republic and in the country as 
a whole” It gave no details. 

It said the council, chaired 
by Mr Gorbachov, rejected as 
“unconstructive” the answer 
given by the Lithuanian par¬ 
liament to an appeal from Mr 
Gorbachov urging them to 
return to the Soviet fold. 

The parliament last Thurs¬ 
day appealed to President 
Gorbachov for talks and in¬ 
dicated it was willing tti give 
some ground on certain issues. 
But h refused to abandon the 
mc^pendence declaration. 

The council said the par¬ 
liament’s reply “does not 
bring in any real ways of 
settling the problem and in 
fret takes the issue into a dead 
end”. It added: “The present 

Lithuanian leadership, by its 
unconstitutional actions and 
escalation of illegal measures, 
Mocks chances of getting out 
of the crisis and aggravates the 
situation in the republic for 
which -- it bears full 
jeswrosflritity-,’!-. .. -(Reut&JL 
• VILNIUS: Around J 0,000 
people, mainly ethnic Rus¬ 
sians, met at the weekendin 
the port of Klaipeda tooppose 
Lithuanian independence 
(Anatol lieven writes). 

Speeches were made calling 
for Klaipeda, the former Ger¬ 
man city of Nemel, to be 
separated from Lithuania and 
joined to the Russian province 
of Kaliningrad (East Prussia). 
Klaipeda's population is more 
than one-third Russian. 

It was announced yesterday , 
that an opponent of Uthua- : 
man independence has won a 
byelection to parliament j 
from the Russian majority 
town of Snieckus, suggesting | 
that opinion there may be i 
hardening in favour of a 
possible separation to join the 
Russian Federation. Mr Sergei 
Pirozhkov was the candidate 
of the Soviet Communist 
Party. 

In other elections on Sun¬ 
day, Sajudis-backed candidat¬ 
es won two seats and the 
Lithuanian Communist Party 
won one. Three other constit¬ 
uencies have gone to run-offs 
because nc candidate got 
more than 50 per emit of the 
vote. . 

Defence cots plan 
to hasten unity 

From Ian Murray, Bonn 

iint 

WEST Germany is preparing 
early and important cutbacks 
in its defence budget to help 
speed the German reunifica¬ 
tion process. 

Here Hans-Dietrich Gen- 
scher, the Foreign Minister, 
has met little resistance in the 
Cabinet in pressing for 
meaningful reductions in the 
military budget as he tries to 
draw up a timetable leading to 
elections for the parliament of 
a united Germany next year. 

In a radio interview yes¬ 
terday he said it was “extraor¬ 
dinarily important” for West 
Germany < to set the right 
priorities now. Real cutbacks 
in the defence budget should 
be made to help finance 
reunification. Savings in the 
military budget, he argued, 
were possible, since stability 
would be life outcome of 
German and consequent Eur¬ 
opean reunification. - 

West German diplomats are 
nevertheless concerned that 
the sheer pace of change in the 
East is catching the Naso allies 
flatfooted. Although there is 
total commitment to a united 
Germany being in Naio, Herr 
Genscher and- his strategists 
believe it is Important to look 
ahead to . a new European 
security system which will 
involve the Soviet Union, the 
United Stales and members of 
the'Warsaw Pact 

Herr Genscher believes this 
new structure could be or¬ 
ganized through the 35 mem¬ 

ber nations of the Conference 
for Security and Co-operation 
in Europe, although the details 
still need much refining. 
Continued Nato membership 
is nevertheless regarded as the 
surest way of maintaining 
American involvement in 
Europe for the present 

For both domestic and dip¬ 
lomatic reasons, however, 
Hot Genscher is persuading 
the West German Cabinet that 
it is important to make signifi¬ 
cant reductions in spending 
and thus armaments. Calling 
for domestic defence cutbacks 
while trying to ensure a j 
continued strong US commit¬ 
ment to .Europe is proving a 
difficult balancing act 

The continued need of a 
nuclear umbrella for Ameri¬ 
can troops in Europe is there¬ 
fore understood, although it 
would be more popular if 
nuclear missiles could all be 
removed and replaced with 
airborne weapons. 
• EAST BERLIN: A united 
Germany could remain a 
member of Nato but be free of 
troops from the Western mili¬ 
tary alliance, a member of a 
US Senate detection said 
here yesterday (AP reports). 

The visiting Senate Demo¬ 
crats, who were later to leave 
for the Soviet Union, also said 
they would- warn President 
Gorbachov against the use of 
force to put down indepen¬ 
dence movements in the three 
Baltic nations. 

than the new compromises 
wtricb Washington so much 
wanted to hear. 
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on Tbilisi army 
From Nick Worrell, Tbilisi 

THOUSANDS of Georgian test came after a remaxiab& 
protesters marched on the 24 hours in the city, 
Soviet .Army’s Transcaucasian stark contrast to last, ye2” 
military headquarters yes- Soviet brutality against » 
terday afternoon to demand peaceful pro-independence 
its withdrawal from this demonstration, saw mw® 
Soviet republic and allow it to than a quarter of a ““J*0? 
declare its independence from people from Georgia and 9U 
M oscow. over the Soviet Union muhos 

The march came after a 24- jnthecitytopay 
hour vigil in central Tbilisi to ,n .sobdanty with Gears*®1 
marie the anniversary of the nationalists, 
killings on April 9 last year of There have been floral ton* 
20 people. About 3,000 people ules from delegations fit*® 
were also injured in the vi- Lithuania, Latvia and Esto* 
olence unleashed by para- nia, and from the Ukraine 
troopers armed with spades Armenia and Azerbaijan, 
and poison gas. Some 400 yards from the 

The marchers converged on main Rustaveli Avenue byj 
the headquarters which con- carpel of red carnations and 
trols military operations in tulips. Mourners wept openly 
Georgia, and Armenia and as they passed the square in 
Azerbaijan. front of Government House, 

This time there was no where the killings took place, 
military response to shouts of Religious services were held 
“occupiers”, and the waving almost non-stop during the 
of banners with slogans like night, and at 4 am, exactly a 
“murderers, occupiers, leave year after the paratroopers set 
GeorgiaT’One Georgian, a for- upon the defenceless crowd, 
mer Army colonel, called on an effigy of the Soviet general 
all Georgian conscripts to who led that operation was 
burn their Soviet Array cards. bumed.Of the 20 people 
A small detail of soldiers in killed, 14 were women aged 
fatigues watched the event at a from 16 to 70, and many of the 
distance. 3,000 poison gas victims are 

Mr Irakli Tsereteli, leader of sl*H receiving medical 
the National Independence treatment. 
Party, told the marchers: “We 
cannot declare independence 
while the occupying forces are 
here, so our first task is to 
remove this array of occupa¬ 
tion from Georgia.” The pro- l Georgian protester in traditional dress calling for independence in Tbilisi 

The Georgian Communist 
authorities declared a public 
holiday yesterday, but closed 
restaurants, fearing that drink¬ 
ing might inflame passions to 
violence. 
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Buying something special can be a 

confusing business these days. 

But even if you know precisely what 

you’re after, you may still find you need 

a little help when it comes to getting the 

money together. 

That’s when it will pay you to choose 

Abbey National. 

If you need a personal loan-anything 

between £500 and £7,500 - just go to 

your local Abbey National branch. 

No interview will be necessary. Just 

wm 

“All the functions” Frank. 

... 

At least findinj 
can be strafe s35 W \SJ rd 

pick up our straightforward application 

form. Then send or phone in the details. 

And if your application is approved 

you will receive your cheque within a 

few days. 

You don’t have an existing mortgage 

ora savings account with Abbey National? 

It doesn’t matter. 

As for paying the money back, our 

interest rate is competitive. 

What’s more the rate is fixed - so you 

can budget safely for the future. 
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Meanwhile, thanks to Abbey National 

you can enjoy something which, perhaps, • 

you have always „ 

promised yourself. NATIONAL “Certified seaworthy” Sam. 
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Quebec separatism derailing plan for arranged marriage 
£ A 

From Sosan EHfcett, Quebec City 

TOR the second time in 10 in that period the leadership of 
yMre Quebec is considering the three rebel provinces has 
life outside Canada.;This time changed, 
tne separation could actually 
happen. 

The catalyst would be a 
historic accord designed to 
include Quebec in the Ca¬ 
nadian constitution. The 
agreement is in danger of 
being scrapped because three 
other provinces oppose it 

.The so-called Meech 
accord will die unless the 
country’s 10 provinces ratify it 
by June 23, but Newfound¬ 
land, Manitoba and New 
Brunswick object to a clause 
that recognizes Quebec as a 
“distinct society”. Last week 
the Newfoundland legislature 
voted to rescind its earlier 
ratification of the' accord. 
Manitoba and New Brunswick 
are still withholding 
ratification. 

The three are worried that 
the provision will give Quebec 
special rights over the rest of 
Canada. Leaders of the 10 
provinces and the Conser¬ 
vative Prime Minister, Mr 
Brian Mahoney, signed the 
basic accord in 1987. However 
three years were allowed for 
the expected ratification and 

The federal Environment 
Minister, Mr Lucden Bouch¬ 
ard, reacted angrily to the 
Newfoundland decision. He 
observed that Canada will 
soon have to make a choice 
between Newfoundland and 
Quebec. Other' federal min¬ 
isters voiced similar criticism. 

Last week the growing crisis 
over Meech Lake forced Mr 
Mulroney to give one of the 
most important speeches of 
his career. Speaking in the 
Commons in Ottawa, be 
called on Canadians to pre¬ 
serve a Canada that is “more 
than the sum of its parts”. 

Canada’s leading French 
newspapers carried his pleas 
on their front pages, but polls 
show that few people under¬ 
stand what all the fiiss is 
about Many Canadians are so 
bored by the daily media 
coverage of their country’s 
latest constitutional crisis that 
Engjish-speakers have adop¬ 
ted the expression “Meecbed 
out". Even senior government 
officials, such Quebec's min¬ 
ister of justice, are taking a 
sanguine view. Mr Gil RexmD- 

ard says: “We have two nat¬ 
ional sprats in Canada — 
rackethaU and the con¬ 
stitution.” 

It now seems unlikely that 
Meech Lake wiU be ratified by 
its June deadline. The general 
orthodoxy is that Canadians 
would prefer a looser confed¬ 
eration. The Premier of Que¬ 
bec, Mr Robert Bourassa, has 
proposed a structure similar to 
a mode] of post-1992 Europe 
that would weaken the power 

of the central government, 
allow provincial sovereignty, 
but maintain an economic 
union. 

Politicians have predicted 
terrible developments should 
Meech Lake fail. These in¬ 
clude separatist terrorism in 
Quebec, economic ruin or, 
perhaps most unlikely, the rest 
of Canada joining foe United 
States. Mr Pierre Trudeau, the 
former leader, has emerged 
from retirement to warn of the 

“balkanization” of Canada. 
Even in a country where 
constitutional disputes are 
common, many people agree 
that this year’s crisis is prob¬ 
ably Canada's gravest to date. 

In 1980, when the issue last 
arose, a majority ofQu£becois 
voted in a referendum to stay 
within Canada’s confedera¬ 
tion. Now, the nation's eco¬ 
nomic prosperity over the past 
decade and increased com¬ 
merce under the 16-month- 
old U&Canada Free Trade 
Agreement have spawned a 
new generation of confident 
and bilingual Qu6becois en¬ 
trepreneurs who see no need 
to remain within Canada. 

Moreover about SO small 
towns have added to tensions 
between the mainly French- 
speaking province and its 
overwhelmingly English- 
speaking neighbour, Ontario, 
by voting against using French 
as a working language. 

“We’re not too popular,” 
said Mr Bryant Webster, a 
mechanic who is president of 
the national Alliance for the 
Preservation of English in 
Canada (APEC) in Thunder 
Bay. The group persuaded the 
port, only 2 per cent of whose 
inhabitants have French as 

their first language, to pass its 
resolution. The language vote, 
however, is only part of the 
problem. Both French and 
English-Speaking Canadians 
acknowledge that this year’s 
showdown has been brewing 
since 1981 when Mr Trudeau 
persuaded Westminster to re¬ 
linquish its de jure control 
over the Canadian 
constitution. 

The niggling between Que¬ 
bec and the rest of Canada has 
been stirred by a mixture of 
misunderstandings, insecur¬ 
ities and provincial sensitiv¬ 
ities for years. English- 
speaking provinces have been 
smouldering since a decision 
in 1988 by Mr Bourassa, to 
forbid outdoor commercial 
signs in Engiish- 

The tangle of resentments 
has produced a constitutional 
crisis that reveals the deepest 
roots of Canada's woes - a 
resistance to becoming a melt¬ 
ing pot like the United States. 
Instead, the huge country has 
prided itself on remaining a 
mosaic of ethnic groups, from 
the Eskimos of the northern 
tundra to the Chinese commu¬ 
nities of Vancouver in the 
Pacific west. 

Quebec is an island of 

French-speakers in a conti¬ 
nent where almost all the 
other 270 million people 
speak Fngifeh- While the rest 
of Canada struggles against 
too much influence from 
south of the US border, the 
province has retained an un¬ 
deniably French flavour. Re¬ 
nault-5 cars zip past Pontiacs 
and CbevroJets at traffic 

Speaking Cfllffldians in Ottawa 
painstakingly explain to new 
arrivals bow different they are 
from Americans, with whom 
the uninitiated often confuse 
them. Britain’s influence on 
Canada is immediately appar¬ 
ent The Sparks Street Mall in 
the city’s business district 
boasts a Marks & Spencer and 

a W.H. Smith. The signs for 
lights. The neon sign of a last- Elizabeth Street and Glad- 
food restaurant called “Marie stone Avenue bear a picture ot 
Antoinette” marks the main a crown. It is this profound 
road from the airport to 
Quebec City. 

In many ways the Que- 
becois appear to feel less 
threatened than their English- 
speaking compatriots by their 
proximity to Unde Sam. They 
drink their coffee from large 
bowls and eat croissants for 
breakfast- Their bookshops 
rnnmm foe latest Editions 
Seuilaad modem philosophy 
from France. 

“I don’t consider the rest of 
Canada my country,” says Mr 
Alain Lessud, a Quebec City 
bookseller with the twangy 
vowd sounds that distinguish 
Canadian French. “Quebec is 
my country. I don't speak 
English. I’ve never been to 
British Columbia.” 

By contrast, many Engtish- 

sense of iden&i that seems to 
have unnerved the three rebel 
provinces. 

Canada's English-speaking 
provinces are almost certainly 
exaggerating the effects of 
what will happen if Meech 
Lake fails; its French-speakers 
are probably too sensitive 
about perceived efforts by the 
rest of Canada to crush their 
culture. One thing, however, is 
certain. Canadians are 
shocked at bow intolerant 
their sodety appears to have 
become. 

Id the words of one Ottawa- 
based businessman, the wran¬ 
gles over language and 
Quebec's status have “brought 
a dreadful genie out of the 
bottle which appeared to be 
long buried”. Si ; 

j 
Peru election foes 
face run-off after 
late surge by left 

T.ima 

LEFT-WING Peruvian poli¬ 
ticians have hinted they would 
support Sefior Alberto 
Fujimori as presidential can¬ 
didate to keep the novelist, 
Senor Mario Vargas Llosa, 
from reaching power. 

Senor Fujimori, the son of 
Japanese immigrants, surged 
from nowhere to finish a dose 
second to Senor Vargas Llosa 
in the first round of presiden¬ 
tial elections. 

Voters jammed the polls in 
defiance of left-wing guerrilla 
calls for a boycott The two 
fare each other in a run-off in 
late May or early June. 

Unofficial returns from 
Sunday’s elections gave Senor 
Vargas Uosa between 31 and 
38 per cent of the vote, while 
Sefior Fujimori, who a month 
earlier had less than 1 percent 
in opinion polls, carried be¬ 
tween 28 and 31 percent 

Official results will not be 
ready for three weeks. As 
counting began, leaders ofteft- 
wing parties and the ruling, 
social democratic Aprista 
Party predicted victory for 
Senor Fujimori and some 
hinted they would back him. 

“The Fujimori phenom¬ 
enon has broken the mould... 
The citizenry will not accept 
what all power in Peru, with so 
much money, tried to im¬ 
pose,” said Sefior Henry 
Pease, the losing Marxist can¬ 
didate, referring to the mil¬ 
lions of dollars spent by the 
centre-right Senor Vargas 
Llosa on his campaign. 

Sefior Pease, who won 
about 7 per cent of the vote 
according to unofficial counts. 

said he doubted Sefior Vargas 
Uosa could win more votes in 
the second round than his first 
round total since “all the other 
votes were against his eco¬ 
nomic proposals”. 

Sefior Vargas Uosa has 
proposed stringent economic 
measures along the lines of 
those imposed by President 
Fernando Collar de Mdlo in 
BraziL 

His left-wing critics and 
Senor Fujimori say that would 
throw thousands out of work. 

Sefior Fujimori will need 
support from left-of-centre 
parties, which, combined, 
won about a quarter of the 
vote, to beat Senor Vargas 
Uosa, tipped for months as 
the certain victor. 

“It is highly probable that 
Fujimori wul win foe second 
round,” said Sefior Jorge del 
Castillo, a deputy-elect and 
former Aprista mayor of 
t.imfl- 

In the biggest upset in 
Peru's brief history as a 
democracy, Sefior Fujimori, a 
former university rector, talk- 
show host and political nov¬ 
ice, benefited from voter 
apathy towards traditional 
parlies to succeed President 
Alan Garcia, barred by law 
from seeking re-election. 

“I will not make any pol¬ 
itical pacts with any parties. 
The people do not need any 
bosses to tell them how to 
vote,” a beaming Sefior 
Fujimori, who used to com¬ 
plain that foe press paid him 
no attention, told a packed 
news conference. 

He also turned down Sefior 
Vargas Uosa's invitation to 

drop out of the second round 
and throw his support behind 
him. 

Both candidates dwarfed 
Sefior Luis Alva Castro, the 
Aprista candidate who, ham¬ 
pered by Sefior Garcia’s legacy 
of economic collapse and 
political violence, won about 
14 per cent of the vote. 

In his meteoric political 
career, Sefior Fujimori has 
already introduced a fresh, 
homespun style to Peru's 
rough-and-tumble politics. 

While other candidates re¬ 
lied on well-greased party 
machines, Sefior Fujimori en¬ 
listed his family and friends to 
run his campaign, which he 
began by hitching a small 
stand to his tractor and tour¬ 
ing Lima and the surrounding 
countryside. 

“He has always been very 
demanding with us, even dur¬ 
ing the campaign. He always 
achieves what he proposes to 
do,” Keiko Sofia, his daugh¬ 
ter, aged 14, said. 

At his news conference he 
said he would try to improve 
the lives of the seven million 
Peruvians who live in abject 
poverty as the first step to¬ 
wards fighting the 10 years of 
guerrilla violence which has 
claimed 17,000 lives. 

He said he would re-estab¬ 
lish normal ties with foreign 
creditors after a virtual cut-off 
in foreign credit since 1986. 

Dubbed by the local press as 
Tsunami, foe Japanese term 
for tidal wave, Sefior Fujimori 
won huge majorities in parts 
of the impoverished interior 
such as the guerrilla hotbed of 
Ayacucho. (Reuter) 

Sihanouk 
plea for 

UN forces 
Bangkok — Prince Norodom 
Sihanouk has asked the 
permanent members of the 
United Nations Security 
Council to send troops to 
police Cambodia until elec¬ 
tions in two or three years. 

In a new peace proposal, foe 
Prince has abandoned the 
demand for a four-party in¬ 
terim government headed by 
himself and including repre¬ 
sentatives of all three oppo¬ 
sition factions and the Vietna¬ 
mese-backed Government in 
Phnom Penh. He has dropped 
his demand that the Phnom 
Penh administration as well as 
foe coalition’s government, 
which is recognized by the 
UN, be dismantled before 
elections. (Reuter) 

Leader chosen 
Peking — The Mongolian 
Democratic Party, the biggest 
democratic group, has chosen 
Mr Erdenijn BatuuL a leading 
intellectual, as its first party 
chtefl (Reuter) 

dash kills 5 
Delhi — Hindus and Muslims 
clashed in the western state of 
Gujarat with police and news 
reports saying tbatat least five 
people died. (AP) 

Murder on rise 
Washington — The number of 
murders in the US increased 4 
percent last year, up from the 
3 per cent rise the year before, 
according to FBI sta¬ 
tistics. (AP) 

Britons saved 
Brest—A French fishing boat 
saved four British fishermen 
stranded in a lifeboat for more 
than 36 hours in the English 
Channel, maritime officials 
here said. (AP) 

Crack troops 
sent to Natal 

From Gavin Bell, Johannesburg 

ELITE South African combat 
units are being deployed in 
Natal in an attempt to quell 
heavy fighting between rival 
black communities, amid re¬ 
ports that riot police have 
come under fire from auto¬ 
matic rifles. 

The troops from 32 Infantry 
Battalion and 61 Mechanized 
Battalion, who served in the 
Angolan and Namibian con¬ 
flicts, are expected to arrive in 
the strife-torn townships 
around Pietermaritzburg to¬ 
day. It is understood that the 
infantry soldiers are mainly 
Portuguese-speaking Angolan 
expatriates, whom it is hoped 
will be impartial in fulfilling 
peacekeeping duties in the 
Zulu-speaking region. 

The arrival of the forces is 
timely, judging by accounts of 
Soviet-made AK47 assault ri¬ 
fles being used in the conflict 
between groups allied with the 
African National Congress 
(ANQ and members of the 
conservative Inkatha or¬ 
ganization led by Dr 
Mangosuthu ButhelezL, the 
Chief Minister of the 
KwaZulu tribal homeland. 

In a recent incident, police 
said they confronted hundreds 
of Inkatha fighters and 
ordered them to halt and sit 
down. They complied, but 
unknown gunmen opened fire 
on the assembly and five 
people were killed. AK47 
bullets and empty cartridges 
were found later. 

At least 30 people were 
killed at the weekend when 
clashes spread from the 
Umsindusi River valley west 
of Pietermaritzburg to the 
HammarsdaJe region on the 
road to Durban. Mr Pierre 
Cronje, a Democratic Party 
Member of Parliament, said 
the police had lost control of 
the situation and the Army 
was the “last lifeline” for 

residents. Thousands of 
blacks stayed away from work 
in Pietermaritzburg and Dur¬ 
ban yesterday, in response to a 
call from the Congress of 
South African Trade Unions. 
The pro-ANC organization 
said the action was in protest 
against the activities of 
KwaZulu police, whom it 
alleged were supporting 
Inkatha. 
• Council takeover: The rul¬ 
ing National Party yesterday 
lost control of Johannesburg 
council following revelations 
that councillors ran a network 
which spied on citizens (Reu¬ 
ter reports). 

The anti-apartheid oppo¬ 
sition Democratic Party un¬ 
expectedly won a vote of no- 
confidence in the National 
Party, enabling them to take 
over the country's biggest 
municipality. 

“We will unshackle Johan¬ 
nesburg from the old dictates 
of the past and open up a new 
era for this city,” said Mr Ian 
Davidson, leader of the coun¬ 
cil’s Democratic Party group. 

Pressure on the Johannes¬ 
burg National Party has 
mourned since the council 
acknowledged last month it 
paid informers to spy on 
groups seen as a threat to the 
Government 
• Mrs Mandela fined: Mrs 
Winnie Mandela, wife of Mr 
Nelson Mandela, has paid a 
100 rand (£24) fine to avoid 
being arrested under a warrant 
issued by magistrates here last 
week for failing to make 
welfare payments, a senior 
public prosecutor said yes¬ 
terday (AFP reports). 

Mrs Mandela paid the fine 
as an admission that she had 
failed to pay unemployment 
insurance last year for 
employees at a Johannesburg 
fish and chip shop in which 
she is a partner. ■ 
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Love and wan Sefior Fujimori, left, embracing his electoral rival, Sefior Vargas Llosa, at a Lima press i 

Reprieve 
for boat 
people 

Fran Jonathan Braude 
Hong Kong 

MR FRANOS Maude, the 
Foreign Office Minister 
responsible for Hong Kong, 
yesterday said Britain would 
not forcibly repatriate boat 
people for foe time being. He 
also welcomed the sharp de¬ 
cline in the number of new 
arrivals from Vietnam this 
year. 

Vietnam has refused to 
accept those who are being 
returned against their will. A 
first batch of 51 boat people 
was forcibly repatriated on 
December 12 last year. 

Speaking after a tour of 
Hong Kong's notorious 
Whitehead detention centre, 
where nearly 23,000 are being 
held in sordid conditions, Mr 
Maude said the fewer number 
of arrivals could ease some of 
the pressure on Hong Kong. 

Last year 34,000 boat 
people arrived in the colony. 
So far this year, some 730 
have arrived, compared with 
1,547 during the same period 
last year. 
• Party pledge: Mr Martin 
Lee, elected chairman of the 
colony’s newest political party 
on Sunday, said yesterday the 
United Democrats of Hong 
Kong would not seek to 
promote democracy in China' 
(Reuter reports). It would 
limit its scope to Hong Kong. 

Visa accord cements 
UK-Argentina ties 

By Andrew McEwen, Diplomatic Editor 

BRITAIN and Argentina yes¬ 
terday put aside most of their 
remaining differences when 
Sefior Domingo Cavallo, the 
Foreign Minister, became the 
first senior Argentine official 
to visit London since the 
Falklands war. 

Senor Cavallo invited Mr 
Douglas Hurd, the Foreign 
Secretary, to visit Buenos 
Aires, and Mr Hurd accepted. 
They signed an agreement to 
abolish the requirement for 
visas for visits by British and 
Argentine people to each oth¬ 
er's countries. 

Later Senor Cavallo joined 
Mrs Thatcher at a lunch for 
foreign visitors attending the 
World Ministerial Drugs 
Summit, which Britain is 
hosting. 

In another move, a new 
forum to enhance Anglo-Ar¬ 
gentine friendship completed 
its first conference at a country 
hotel near London. It followed 
the pattern of the annual 
KGnigswinier conferences be¬ 
tween British and German 
representatives which began 
after the Second World War 
and reached their 40th 
anniversary last month. 

The 17-strong Argentine 
delegation was led by Dr 
Carlos Manuel Muniz, a for¬ 
mer foreign minister, and 
included Senator Eduardo 

Menem, a brother of President 
Menem. 

The moves underlined the 
recovery of a relationship 
which served both countries' 
interests until the war. Before 
1982, Britain was one of 
Argentina’s main trade part¬ 
ners in Europe, while Argen¬ 
tina was the focus of British 
investment in South America. 

Senor Cavallo said the 
people of Argentina were very 
happy with the restoration of 
normal relations. 

Mr Hurd said: “We had a 
very practical discussion 
identifying several ways in 

Sefior Cavallo: Seeking 
an agreement on fishing 

which we can build np tra¬ 
ditional co-operation.” They 
also discussed drugs, invest¬ 
ment and South Atlantic 
fisheries. 

“We are both concerned 
about over-fishing by Far 
Eastern fleets in the South 
Atlantic”, Mr Hurd said. Se¬ 
nor Cavallo added: “We think 
we can make progress in 
avoiding over-fishing.” 

The visa abolition agree¬ 
ment was . one of 17 ideas 
whiph emerged from talks in 
Madrid in February on renew¬ 
ing lull diplomatic relations. It 
has been negotiated surpris¬ 
ingly quickly, in view of the 
slower pace on some other 
issues. 

It was agreed in Madrid that 
a visit to Falklands war graves 
by relatives of Argentine 
servicemen who died in the 
war would be arranged, but no 
date has yet been announced. 
The delay is thought to reflect 
the lack of enthusiasm among 
Falkland islanders for any 
renewal of contacts with 
Argentina. Their views have, 
if anything, hardened in recent 
months. 

Argentine sources said Bue¬ 
nos Aires would do its best to 
convince the islanders that 
their interests would not be 
threatened by its claim to 
sovereignty of the Falklands. 

Saddam 
expels 
a US 
envoy 

From Christopher Walker 
Cairo 

MOVES to defuse foe tension 
in the Middle East suffered 
two setbacks yesterday when 
Iraq ordered the ut-fbr-tat 
expulsion of a US diplomat, 
and a leading Arab League 
official urged the 21-member 
states to step up production of 
advanced weaponry. 

Iraq's decision to expel an 
unnamed American was taken 
in direct response to Wash¬ 
ington’s declaration of an 
Iraqi official at the United 
Nations as persona non grata 
because ofhis alleged involve¬ 
ment in a plot to assassinate 
two political opponents of 
President Saddam Hussein. 

When the US decision was 
taken a State Department 
spokeswoman told correspon¬ 
dents: “Given the nature of 
the Iraqi diplomat’s actions, it 
would be inappropriate for the 
Government of Iraq to take 
any retaliatory action.” 

A spokesman for the For¬ 
eign Ministry in Baghdad 
yesterday dismissed the ac¬ 
tions against the Iraqi official 
who was linked to plans to 
murder Mr Saigon Dadesfao, a 
leader of the Assyrian commu¬ 
nity in California’s Central 
Valley, and an unidentified 
emigre leader of Iraq's Kurd¬ 
ish minority. 

The spokesman stressed 
that Iraq linked the move 
against its UN official with the 
flood of anti-Iraqi criticism in 
the Western media. That was 
sparked by the summary 
execution of Farzad Bazoft, 
the British-based reporter, and 
increased by President Sad¬ 
dam’s threats to destroy half 
of Israel with chemical weap¬ 
ons in the event of nuclear 
attack. 

“The accusation against the 
Iraqi diplomat has no basis in 
truth,” claimed the Baghdad 
official “The expulsion (from 
the US) cannot be isolated 
from the series of feverish 
campaigns to harm Iraq in 
such a way that serves the 
aggressive goals of Israel. 

“It was dear that in this 
expulsion case as well, similar 
to previous incidents, there 
exists an intention to harm 
Iraq.” As well as the 
condemnation of Bazoft's 
summary execution on es¬ 
pionage charges, the official 
was referring to the swoop on 
Iraqi agents in London 
attempting to smuggle nuclear 
triggering devices from 
America. 

“The real reason behind the 
dark clouds affecting Iraqi-US 
relations is the interference of 
the Zionist lobby in American 
politics which led to the 
United States mil-estimating 
the situation,” the President 
told Arab journalists at the 
weekend. 

The call to step up weapons 
production was made by Mr 
Hassan al-Bassam, director of 
the Arab League’s Military 
Affairs Department, 

Do-or-die Tiger girls flout Hindu traditions 
From James Pringle 

Jafina 

IT WENT against social and religious 
conventions, the elderly Hindu 
schoolteacher said, and he did not like 
it Other citizens in this town in the 
heartland of Sri Lanka’s Tamil region 
just shook their heads. 

The objects of their disapproval 
were the women of the Liberation 
Tigers of Tamil Eelam, who came 
marching out of their jungle camps 
alongside the men as the last of tire 
chastened Indian peace-keeping force 
pulled out of Jafina almost two weeks 
ago. Since then the women have been 
seen in twos cycling around Jaffna in 
their camouflage fatigues, AK-47 
rifles slung on their backs. 

The past few years of war, first 
against the Sinhalese-dominated Sri 
Lankan Army, then against the Indian 
peace-keeping force, have destroyed 

part of Jafina and killed and maimed 
many people. But this latest dev¬ 
elopment is almost too much. 

”1 don't know ” said the old teacher 
shaking his head. “Young Hindu girls 
with weapons — the social fabric of 
our lives here has been destroyed.” 

The Tiger members are certainly a 
new kind of Hindu woman — pre¬ 
pared to take up arms and kill or die 
for the cause of an independent Tamil 
homeland separate from the majority 
Buddhist Sinhalese of Sri l^nkn in a 
reversal of traditional roles, they are 
also prepared to give orders to men. 

Their political ideas are themselves 
surprising. They are fighting a war, the 
Tiger women assert, to create asociety 
like that of Switzerland — surely the 
only guerrilla fighters to pick up an 
AK-47 for such a cause. 

Miss Jeya Mylvaganam, aged 27, is 
both foe military and political leader 

of a platoon of 30 Tiger women who 
have taken over a rambling old bouse 
on foe outskirts of Jaffna. 

Like other female Tigers, she wears 
a couple of glass cyanide capsules like 
a talisman around her neck. On 
capture, she said, her orders are to 
break the glass of one of them with her 
teeth and swallow the poison. A group 
of 14 Tamil Tiger male soldiers once 
did this in Indian custody, and only a 
few survived. The men, however, 
cany only one cyanide capsule. 

Miss Mylvaganam has not quite 
squared her policies with those of Mr 
Velupillai Prabakaram, foe Tamil 
Tiger leader, who has also just 
emerged from his jungle head¬ 
quarters. His lieutenants have been 
holding talks with President Prema- 
dasa amid signs of a deal being 
worked out that would give foe 
Tamils substantial autonomy within a 

united Sri Lankan state. Miss 
Mylvaganam does not seem quite as 
conciliatory. 

“We are fighting Sri Lankan mili¬ 
tary oppression,” she said in one of 
the first interviews given by a Tieer 
female fighter. “They have tried to 
destroy our culture. Now we want our 
own separate state without any inter¬ 
ference.” 

Neither she nor the other Tiger 
women were afraid to die; 27 of them 
already had. “We don't like to die but 
we are fighting for freedom," foe 
former political science student at 
Jaffita University said. “Our life is 
very small, but the cause is big.” 

As she spoke, some of her Amazons 
were practising dismantling and re¬ 
assembling their rifles. The only men 
in evidence were washing the floor of 
the girls' quarters or scything brush in 
the garden. 
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The German mail service is the only one in the EEC that comes 

close to the Royal Mail in terms of reliability. 

But as you can see, it*s far more expensive. 

Yet the Royal Mail has been consistently more profitable over 

the last thirteen years. We’ve had no government subsidy. 

We’ve kept our prices below inflation, but not at the taxpayer’s 

expense. Which has to be good news in any language. 

So if you want to be competitive in the single market, write to 

Jim Cotton-Betteridge, Commercial Manager, Royal Mail International, 

FREEPOST, 52 Grosvenor Gardens, LONDON SW1W OYA. 
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91-481 4481 LEGAL 

Company Secretary/Company 
Commercial Lawyer 

Major international Group - London 

i-.-.-'diivj ! k y:!.!■>!. mi;!i iwif'qu.irters 
■ , mi.-isr> «*i • iwr -Si* 
' u-! >1 •-**- vn.*!<lwide. Through 

i• -.vi : :*i i4i:isi!miis. Lull; pi.Mu: and private, 
i* .• .s < ;n>.! Jvd a». i ■Kurnpean group 
■ >! i; ;i.iv. seeks Senior Ornipaiiv 

■. i't:u:ieiVM! L'Uii-v for the position of 
>'i::na:iv r*»vrvti.ry t»* safeguard its 

• *T.H.tale i'per.;tin;.: interests through 
prii\iM«>ii of j comprehensive 

..it «•. ■ifip.iuv t.irjal. lb) legal and 

‘ ' K.V- S!> *r If.1;:: n C- VI Vli.V. 

As Secretary > -u w.li Ik- responsible f«»r 

s!aru:-»r\ and ,-tmk E.vlwni»e comp)i«nice. 
-.Kl'ini'.istration r.impam and main board 

meetings and executive compensation and 
benetit ''tlieir.es \nu will draw upon your 
Knowledge «.»t Company. Commercial and 

Barking law t** advise the Board on matters 

- :di as (H-quisitions. restructurings and 
:G:n.:ii!g. I.t'tulmg negotiations and drafting 
• -■iT’oles i.-MMiai-'O.ial agreemeuts. you will 

-:Xr.- cuiiiirieiOal ailvailta;2e. Tile Investor 

Relations responsibility will require you to 
assist senior executives plan and present the 
group to its shareholders, -particularly 

institutional shareholders. 
Likely to be a solicitor with a minimum of 

five years' post-ad mission experience of 
Company. Commercial and Ranking law and 
familiar with the Company Secretarial 
function, you have worked in a leading law 
firm or major public limited company at 
senior level. Global in outlook, you have 
outstanding presentation and a high level of 

energy, commitment and enthusiasm. 
The post presents an unusual opportunity 

to contribute directly to the future growth 
and profitability of a well-respected 
organisation. Prospects are excellent, as are 

the salary and benefits. To apply, please write 

- in confidence - enclosing your curriculum 
vitae and a daytime telephone number to: 
Margaret L Elliott. MSL International (UK) 

Limited. 32 Aybrook Street,. London W1M 3JL 
quoting reference number 38046 

iL International 

Mn.’n b l y 
fUij.irvi: 
from Crnt’J 

sTi.k'c .■!! 

■ 

Sutton 
'■i :r.n uittisicrkiul centre <inwtcJ on tie aige of the Green Belt 

:ne fv.-.ri:-. Hi arc jiui uac hour from the coast, 30 minutes 

li -;.Vn. hinuiv ter the M25. vet we offer every community 

:'.j v isft No wonder - with so much to offer people choose 

ir- the perfect place to live and work. 

Senior lawyer 
Up to £28,413 

V.'i -ri.\ cr c.T.Mtirj-. minis u* it and experienced lawyer to handle important 

pr.T.rv- work mJiJmg large >cule contracts, acquisitions, disposals 

ard Lii.-cKi.r: :::rwith which the Council is involved and to manage 

the Coniev-ncEi,- Ji'-bion of a busv. but friendly Legal DepartmenL .4 

vcpjcr.v L- herd vu-rk and yvnd managenal skills are esseuial, as wril as the 

abihrv to uiivne Councillors and senior managers of other departments. 

W: air coTjnitted to progress. make full use of new technology including 

computerisj mmevancing and debt recovery. 

U'- ;'-}cr a asrajs relocation puJmge of up to £9.500. .4 car leasing 

scheme is available. 

So if you ere teen ro use your legal experience to the foil, write or 

telephone for foil details and an application form ro Sac Hart, Central 

Personnel. Civic Offices. Sl Nicholas Way, Sutton, Surrey SMI 1EA. 

Tel: 01-770 5009. 

Closing Date: 27th April 1990. 

Sati.-n l- un equal opportunity employer and encourages no smoking. 

Legal 
Consultants 

Based in the Midlands with offices in 
Birmingham and Hinckley, The CareAssist 
Group Is whoBy owned by Royal Insurance 
UK and is a market leader in the rapidly- 
growing field of 24-hour legal advisory 
services and associated legal costs insurance. 
We currently offer advice to more Oww two 
million indlvkiiExis and 100,000 companies, 
associations and affinity groups throughout 
the United Kingdom. 

Due to continuing rapid expansion there are 
presently further vacancies within the CareAssist 
Legal Advice Consultancy. These positions 
represent an ideal opportunity for newly-qualified 
Solicitors. Barristers and Legal Executives as well 
as Law Society or Bar Finalists and law graduates, 
enabling them, to apply their skills in uniquely 
challenging posts. 

Salaries are dependent upon qualifications and 
experience and are part of a remuneration package 
which includes benefits commensurate with these 
to be expected from a subsidiary of one of Britain's 
leading general insurers. 

If you have a positive and dynamic approach to 
the Law. good communications skills and a desire 
to work in a stimulating environment we want to 
hear from you. 

Please apply in confidence, enclosing a full CV 
including details of present salary to: 

Mrs KG Shiah. 
Manager. Legal Consultancy 
The CareAssist Group Ltd, . * 
Town & Country Chambers, 
7 Castle Street, * /Ci 
Bhtckley, / syrflAM*'* 
Leics. UE10 IDA ( CltiXM 
TeL 0455 251155 ^ 

• ' ' -v/r.'-U 
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So much to offer 

WEST END 
GENERAL COMMERCIAL 

LITIGATION 
A small, young, dynamic and very busy West End firm 
has on opening for a commercial litigator who will be 

required to head the Litigation Department. This position 
will suit an ambitious young Solicitor, 2/3 years admitted 

or a senior Legal Executive. 

Excellent prospects in this progressive firm. 

Remuneration package first class. 

Piec-se apply in writing with detailed CV to: 

Miss Julie Blackwell 
Salomons, Solicitors 

5/8 Lower John Street 
Golden Square 

London W1R 3PE 

LONDON 
EEC Tb £28.000 
Prestigious City'firm seeks recently'qualified lawyer to 
handle afl aspects of EEC work. Specific relevant 
experience is not required, although another European 
language is an advantage. 

INSOLVENCY To£30,000 
Medium-sized Gey firm with thriving Corporate/ 
Commercial practice is seeking further lawyers with up to 
2 years' experience in man-contentious insolvency. 

. Competitive package and go6d prospects. 

CONSTRUCTION _ Tb £36,000 
Young lawyer wfth experience of building contracts and 
non-cdntentibin construction work generaHy is sought by 
expanding and highly successful City firm. Excellent 
rewards. • 

EMPLOYMENT ' 
Medium-sized Centred London firm seeks no*ly to two 
year qualified lawyer to join team tumfing M.yspeyacJ 
employment law. including share oprion and jncwoN 
schemes, restrictive covenants, etc. 

SHIPPING 
Well-known firm seeks recently qu*5fied sofettOrt for 
shipping bt^gstion and sfow^'ak«iafe faianM* toiyere 
with experience or an interest in ch«e areas wffl 6c offered 
quafity work and very competitive rewards. . 

LITIGATION /&&&*** 
Further lawyer with. ideaBy. 2-4 years •' expe*nfi)Ke ya 
commendalandmcernaiionalktigaliOrtisspugfK'o^*®** 
wide range of matters for banking, corporate and Other 
clients by high profile Gty firm ExceSent prospects. - . ; 

If you are interested in any of these or the many other vacancies we have available, ^ nf,ereiy *®*uSS* 
confidence, please contact Alistair DougaB on OI-40S6062 (01-773 3702 euenwgs weekends) or write to 
Recruitment, 9 Browniow Street, London WCIV 6JD. 

, yriur caeeer.in 

QD 
Qt-VaitYDOLOUJ. 

UNITED KINGDOM • HONGKONG - NEW ZEALAND • AUSTRALIA 

CO/COMMERC3AL c. £40,000 
A first rate opportunity exists in the expanding company/ 
commercial department of this distinguished City firm fora 
solicitor who combines a sound academic background with 
up to three years* good relevant experience. He/she will be 
joining a friendly and informal team handling a broad 
spectrum of woriL 

SHIPPING £ ATTRACTIVE 
We are instructed by a recognised Central London firm to 
recruit an additional member for rts-high profile shipping 
department He/she will be admitted around two years and- 
be well versed in e.g. charterparty disputes and cargo and 
collision claims. 

PERSONAL INJURY £30,000+ 
A medium-sized Holborn firm, with an established 
reputation in personal injury work, requires an additional 
assistant solicitor to assume responsibility for a mixed 
caseload in this field. 

COMPUTER LAW 
wICW - ■ ;■..... 
Large city firm, ana-of the major1 nwnwin; 
corporate and comnrentiai taut boasaip^inaiy; 
large financial institutions as.thair cwnte Wwts, 
a young newly qualified to 1 far POE-io&titart 
wfth good eroerwnce-. os coeapum law. 
Exceltenrscope Tor achanctwwnt in ttte rapitfy 
expanding spectebst area. Ewetent -tienBfts 
package is ofiered. ; v ■, V 

COMP AIT CBMMaCiAL C. 06^80 

Out of London 

CRIME c. £25,000 
Our client is a young, busy practice-located in the Berkshire 
M4 corridor and seeking, to appoint an . enthusiastic 
litigation solicitor to specialise in crime. Good advocacy 
experience preferred, but general litigators'with reasonable 
grounding will certainly be: considered. Remuneration 
package can include car, if preferred. 

LITIGATION c. £25,000 
An expanding' Devon practice requires a young solicitor 
able to handle a range including civil litigation with some 
criminal work. There will be some advocacy. There are 
excellent prospects for the right applicant 

wifr fuU CV or catt 
PadStapIehuntor 

Andrew Vhrian. 
Tet 01 2364482 
KJCartarLane 

London EC4V5HE 

90 Qualifiers 

AMBITIOUS GRADUATES 
CAREERS IN TAXATION 
NATIONWIDE to £15,000 

Several international firms of Chartered Accountants are 
currently seeking high calibre grartuaiCT to tram in Tax 

GwulUKy. 

Opporamhia exist to qaatib exllicr at a member of the Isstiinte 
of TaMbotJ (ATHI or ns ■ Charmed Accountant (ACA), 
speaalaing in tax. Using ycor analytical and problem-sol nng 
raib. yon orifl be tnuned to advise onhHMioaal companies on 
the financial implications of bay-oats, aoqmsdioitt an o mryyra 

as wen as assisting smafler, growing companies. 

Mmnnum 10 UOCA prana and 22 degree cssendaL 
AppbcatkHts wefcome firan individuab up to the age of 5a his 
your potential not experirorr- that oar cbents sriib to ™i»— 

To discuss b* man detoQ contact BARRIE PALLEN 
no 01-404 5155 (day) or 01-053 1715 (ms) or send 
CV co ALDER WICK PEACHELL & PARTNERS, 
125 High HoIInkii, London WCIV 6QA (Rcc Cobs). 

ATTORNEY 
Buena Vista Home Video Ltd., a subsidiary of The Disney 

Company, is seeking an attorney with 3-5 years experience in 
commercial law, corporate law, EEC regulations and copyright 
matter's. Entertainment Industry experience, in either the video or 
record industry preferred. The position will include a wide range of 
business and legal issues in connection with our European home 
video operations. 

We offer an excellent salary and benefits package 
commensurate with experience. To apply.-' please forward 
curriculum vitae to: Diana Rivera c/o Buena Vista Home Video 
Ltd, 3 Centaurs Business Park, Grant Way,' Off Syon Lane; 
Isleworth, Middlesex TW7 5QD, England. 

Our clients include a complete range of practices in. London 
and throughout the country. They are already recruiting 
applicants qualifying this autumn. Those with sound 
academic records and good all round experience in articles 
are particularly in demand. Contact us. in stria confidence 
for informed advice and help in finding an appropriate 
position and in making the right decision. 

4, STONE BUILDINGS 
THE CHAMBERS OF 
PETER CURRY Q.C 

invite applications from practising 

banisters of trpio 7 years calf to join 

. Chancery Chambers specialising!in 

-the company/hn mwe/mm mprrtft) 

. fields with an emphasis oil; . * 

litigation. •. 

All applicatitnis.wiU be treated, fit 

strict confidentstuid shovld.be .. 

addressed to Peter Qtrry QCi 

.* marfced^Tenancy^ -4: 

HOME VIDEO o 

| /'.'Employment | | ("ominereiiil 

!v c ■ ^J> eveloptt tent 1 :• 1 hi 
| (Jontentious 1 1 Property 

Cilv Central West End 

t« s:-s.V.»ho To c«o;ooo To C40.000 To €40,000 

jinirlitf. Civati'e 

I L-n»:i:n!;:'- u*.»'k ills hi irk iv ith 

-irj iiiti-rnal i'«nal nilr«*|ir«*iieiu 

l- 0[*i»**rtiiirili*',‘ I-.-, \i-ars PQ 

■■-.•■I'.i-.U ->«-■*<>ll»t 11?**lit. f ili I'irm c--t 

i — 2 vi-ji -. Mrmia 

ii*:i«i>r.ti*'4ill\- 

Candidates are 
asked to contact 

Alyson Lumsdonu 

David Lloyd or 
James Davis. 

Absolute 
discretion is of . 

course, assured. . 

LAW 
>7nlr,n W1Y 0HR • Telephone 071-753 0160 Fax 071-753 0165 CONNECTIONS 

South Northamptonsfijf^ 
; District Council SIS 

IMPROVE THE QUALITY OF YOUR LIFE AMP 
CAREER PROSPECTS IN ONE IWOVE^ t 

South Northamptonshire is surrounded by some of Engiantfs mow beautiful coiaWtiditi antfhat'6 
access to Northampton. Oxford and A/Wton Keynes. The dose proximity of the M l and hHO tuyc ‘ 
singled ttys area ouz for future dewetopment and placed added responsibilities oh us-atTbfeafet 
Counai. ■. i.-;r 

Te meet thee challen^ we re nbw seeking to strengtherr our iegal functkin wtth twb ^*^^ 
professionals who d raah the opportunity to enhance their careers and quality of fife jnonsTrocW1. 

DEPUTY DISTRICT SECRETARY 
to £24,459 with further prospects of performance refcrted l 
progression to €26,787 r 

«gh 6ur "xe™* created legal ream.' YouTi haverhescopeto m^wur 
mark bv orovidina a full, orofessiona tenai vnw-p m r-~_... ._ 
training, act as a consultant and deputise m the Dism'ct Secretary s absence 

Th!s opening would appeal to a self-motivated solicitor, w«h 3 years' oosi aualifK-arum «OPWwf' - 

man^SS.Sfs’"9 “ PC'ent"S' “ w9""9'’t,ng rttar and 

SENIOR LEGAL ASSISTANT _ 
to £13,104 with further prospects of performance related 
progression to £14,354 

Medium .sized practice 
with excellent 
reputation, currently 
expanding. Good 

quality indiisiriai and 
commercial clients. 
2-3 years PQE. Early 
partnership prospects. 

Highly regarded 
medium sized practice. 
Broad range of good 
quality general work. 
1-3 years' PQE. Strong 
academic background. 

«?e pwy Dtrector of Legal Services but son hrwe the freedom to cxertae your.initiative m 

ccunc" 

This exceiient.opportunity would suit aaindhuduai who ideatty has 2wars' cnntrevanano-eaittience 
and is pan or fully qualified in the Institute of Legal Executives or LJce^C^v^SS^ 

In return we offer attractive salaries and generous benefits including a subsidised ieasa 
car and relocation assistance. 

Make your move now, by phoning Sandra Bennett on (03271 50211 ext Z14 for ftnffMT 
information and an application form, or writing to her c/o South Mortfiihnituniliin: 
District Council, Bracldey Road, Towceiter, North ants, NN12 •• ’ 

MmmLT QUAUFKO Wl. VOOtftt 
ny raw wca practice » 
van" ta PahaUm Lew 
«ras.ooo. Mmni scon tn- 
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new role 
NEPALESE used.to laugh, at. •. • • .u ~—T—r ’ ■- ... —~- 
ibe story of King Faroukof The autocratic rule of King Birendra of Nepal 
Egypt, who, when he was over an impoverished and fingotten comer of 

theworid has been weakened by the violence of 
ofhSrE .t^weei^a^tisi^tiontoit. Karan 

spades, dubs* diamonds.-and' - Thapar profiles a monarchunder siege 

shy man wnth few, if .any, of admirably. Tom Stonor (now 
the trapping*; ’ of absolute LordCamoys) spent six 
monarchy. ‘ months in Kathmandu tctor- 

His public-image, that of a 
man stiffly attired in mOxtzry Entranoe, and the ™ 
uniform. his eves inacceJbte Pnnce spent many of bis Eton 

; Aewedcentfandlis 
spades, dubs, diamonds, and - ^PProfilesan 
England. 

They landed because their he was laying the ground for 
own monarch. King Birendra . the greatest, threat the crown 
Bir Bikram Shah Ded, was would face. Yet that is pre- 
certain to be the'sixth foerbe'osely tbitposition King 
was the msepamblc hcad of Birendra ii in today. 

^ ***” 1946, educated at 
befewdofaUfespeople.j Etonand Harvard, and mar- 

For those who sawthe local ried to a Rana daughter, the 
p^stTa^_ tiiem- Kingis a plump, soft-spoken, 

sdves as the Kii% drove past , shy man ynth few, if any, of 
m procession or passionately the trappings of absohne 
2j^ue that he was divine; an monarchy, 
incarnation of the Hindu God h;« ’ r„ 
Vishnu, it was ten! to dis* 
credit their confidence. manstifflyattoedm nnhtary 

Ki^dn,« & ma 

SSSSS comfortable m a Pbmogmph 

until 1930, it had not ex¬ 
ercised power. Unsullied by 
controversy it became, like the 
emperors of Japan, an object 
of veneration. 

The re^oration of Tribhu- 
van, King Birendra’s grand¬ 
father, was part of a national 
insurrection against the Ranas 
and, paradoncafiy, the royal 
family became arallyirig point 
for democracy. Consequently 
10 years later, when iris father, 
Mahendra, overthrew tbe deli¬ 
cate balance between repre¬ 
sentative government and 
restored monarchy, making 
the King -of Nepal the chief 
executive as well as head of Kh^Burendra; Lifted ban 
state; it was far front dear that - at fhe eleventh hour 

taken in the early 1960s, on a 
weekend tweak from Eton, in 
which he. sports winkle-pick- 
os aul a nifty cut in suits. 

His housemaster recalls the 
young Crown Prince's period 
at Hon as a. happy one. 
Afttough he excelled at noth¬ 
ing in particular, he ?dapwH 

ay the trappings' of absolute 
m- monarchy. 

?? Hjspublic-image, that of a 
®"' man stiffly attired in military 
. - uniform, his eyes inaccessible 
2 behind dark glasses, reveals 
K - little of the private .man. 
?■. Indeed, tbe world's last ruling 

: Ifindn monarch seems more 

bad dispensed with a brief 
democratic experiment, abol¬ 
ishing political parties and 
replacing the directly elected 
legislature with a network of 
local councils called 
panchayots culminating in an 
indirectly elected National 
Panchayai A referendum in 
1980 confirmed that most of 
his subjects were happy with 

The arrangement. 

For most of the time under 
his reign, Nepal has been a 
forgotten corner of the world. 
Even the monarchy's official 
intolerance of religions other 
than Hinduism, which should 
have attracted outside con¬ 
cern, was ignored. The world 
was content to accept Nepal as 
a hippy Shangri-La. 

Yet this image of a Himala¬ 

ya£*■*►*¥* 
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holidays at Stonor Park, a yah Ruritania, picturesque, 
Ettie further up the Thames, peaceful and primitive, was 
Here he met Graham Greene, always vitiated by the tensions 
Malcolm Sargeant, John of Nepalese poverty and poli- 
Piper, John. Begeman and tics which lay festering under- 
many diplomats and other neath. Kingv Birendra’s 
public figures, in a course in throne has been periodically 
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' the ways of a weald dramati¬ 
cally different from the one he 
would inheritand rule. 
" Exposure to the nascent 
social movements of the 
1960s. to' die playing fields 
and foggingsystem of Eton, all 
combined to provide the 

shaken, by popular protests 
bat, until now, he has success¬ 
fully calmed them. 

His strength lay in die 
unquestioning loyalty of the 
country's peasant majority. 
They remained unperturbed 
by the Hberul .emotions which 

future king witha singular, if excited the urban and inteHec- 

KmgBireodnu lifted ban 
■ at die eleventh hour 

not unexpected, education. It 
is obviously one he sets great 
store by, as Ms son. Crown 
Prince Dipendca is currently 
in his last year at Eton. 

In 1972, when he was only 
29, he became.King Birendra 
with imHmitwrf power over the 
lives ofhis 18 million subjects 
— 12 years earlier his father 
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tual minorities who have re¬ 
sented the political straitjacket 
they have lived within. 

_ That changed this year.This 
time the demands for democ¬ 
racy spread beyond the king¬ 
dom's towns and into the 
hwneriand villages. The num¬ 
bers protesting on Kath¬ 
mandu streets were evidence 

, that a movement previously 
limited to the urban popula- 

i tion had become a nationwide 
phwinmwinn 

Ironically, the King was 
partly responsible for this. The 
fagpinm wminmir polirim he 
punned foiled to make any 
significant dent in Nepal's 
poverty, and it remains one of 
the 10 poorest countries in the 
world. Resentments have 
built up, fuelled particularly 
by widely believed allegations 
that peripheral but ubiquitous 
members of the royal family* 
have made fortunes out of 
cofTuptibn.' - - 

Accusations have been lev-; 
died at his wife. Queen 
Aisbwarya, whom he married 
in a six-day ceremony in 1970. 
To her are attributed the 
Machiavellian intrigues, and; 
the aggression to which Lady 
Macbeth was so immoderately 
inclined. Rumonrs of embez¬ 
zlement (from tonrism^'and 
charity fends) abound, also 
impheating the King’s youn- . 
ger brother. i 

Impossible toeonfirm, such: 
allegations are fuelled by the 
imperious,-brash posturings of 
both these figures, next to 

, whom the King appears 
strangely demure. In these 
circumstances the formally 
banned political parties were 
bound to' find a receptive 
audience for their demands: 

They were helped by the 
increasingly frequent sojourns 
many Nepalese now spent in 
neighbouring India. They 
cross the open border in 
search of employment but 
return influenced by the pol¬ 
itical system. 

With his agreement to 
amend the Constitution to lift 
the ban on political parties. 
King Birendra appeared to 
concede defeat. * But his 
announcement left many 
questions unanswered. When 
wall the proposed amendment 
be carried out? Will there be 
an interim government until 

WMbR. 
A crowd of jubilant Nepalese waving party banners in Kathmandu yesterday after 
hearing news that King Birendra had lifted the 30-year ban on political parties 

then? And will the next elec¬ 
tions, due in less than a year, 
be on a multi-party basis? 

Yet, if these are merely 
procedural queries, there are 
also some substantive doubts 
that will have to be cleared by 
the King Under the present 
panchayai system the mon¬ 
arch has the power to nomi¬ 
nate almost a fifth of the 
National Assembly's mem¬ 
bers, the rest being elected 
indirectly. Will that change? 

At present the King ap¬ 
points the Prime Minister and 
has the power to dissolve 
Parliament Will that go? In 
fact, did Sunday night's royal 
proclamation herald tbe end 
of an absolute monarchy and 
the beginning of a constitu¬ 
tional regime? Tbe celebra¬ 
tions on the streets of 
Kathmandu are a sign that 
Birendra's subjects think it 
does. 

As yet none of them wishes 
to see the monarchy itself 

replaced. They see it as a 
symbol of Nepal's sov¬ 
ereignty, and identity with 
King Birendra. a living 
affirmation of the kingdom's 
unique status. 

But, if King Birendra proves 
these expectations of a consti¬ 
tutional monarchy wrong, the 
anger he will provoke could 
endanger his own future. 
Which, no doubt, is why he 
will not, even if hereafter he 
seems to drag his fee*. 

As a constitutional mon¬ 
arch the King's future should 
be secure, and the royal 
succession to Crown Prince 
Dipendra guaranteed; but it 
will not by any means be 
problem free. 

The lifting of tbe ban on 
political parties will legitimize 
Nepal's fractious and frag¬ 
mented communist parties 
and, for ideological reasons 
alone, they will be opponents 
of the monarchical system. 

At the same lime the King 
will have to handle his former 
supporters, who served in the 
panchayai system but will 
carry little credibility here¬ 
after. They are the losers and 
will look to him for succour. 
Many could fee! let down, but 
the King's sympathy could 
easily be mistaken for at¬ 
tempts to renege on the new 
Constitution. 

The greatest problem could 
come from the policies of the 
Nepalese Congress Party, the 
largest and most popular in 
tbe kingdom. It seems likely to 
win the next election and it is 
committed to “socialist” re¬ 
forms. But will the King, by 
then reduced to a constitu¬ 
tional monarch, accept land 
reforms and nationalisation, 
with perhaps forcible confisca¬ 
tion and minimal compensa¬ 
tion, and a creeping 
egalitarianism, which steadily 
undermines the aristocracy 
and the royal family's friends? 

From Christopher Thomas 
Kathmandu 

NEPAL celebrated yesterday, 
with tens of thousands of 
people taking to the streets in 
towns and villages, their faces 
painted red as'they danced, 
chanted, waved flags and 
tossed confetti from rooftops. 

It would have been a day 
filled with mass violence u 
King Birendra had not an¬ 
nounced at the eleventh hour 
on Sunday th2l he was lifting a 
30-year ban on political par¬ 
ties. Opposition plans for 
nationwide protests in defi¬ 
ance of shoot-on-sight curfews 
were immediately cancelled. 

Western diplomats put the 
death toll from last Friday’s 
uprising at around 150. The 
last six fatalities happened 
after news of the King's climb- 
down was issued. Youths went 
on to the streets of Kath¬ 
mandu to celebrate but were 
shot by security forces as the 
curfew was still in effect. 

Police and troops stood by 
yesterday, watching the spec¬ 
tacular sight of mass jubila¬ 
tion that swept through 
Kathmandu as huge convoys 
of buses, lorries and tractors 
brought hundreds of thou¬ 
sands of people from outlying 
areas. 

Youths sat on rooftops and 
on top of statues, waving the 
flags of hitherto banned pol¬ 
itical parties and chanting 
slogans against the corrupt 
panchayai system of non- 
party government Some de¬ 
manded stem action against 
Mr Marich Man Singh 
Shrestha, the former Prime 
Minister, regarded as the 
architect of the Government's 
hard-line security policy’. 

Once the festival atmos¬ 
phere dies down, fundamental 
questions about Nepal's pol¬ 
itical future will have to be 
faced. Some hard bargaining 
between politicians and the 
royal palace lies ahead, and 
there will be enormous poten¬ 
tial for more violence if the 
King seeks to retain some of 
his powers. Under the pancha¬ 
yai system, he has been a 
virtual dictator, if a somewhat 
benevolent one. 

Disused political machinery 
is now creaking back into use. 
One of the main political 
forces, the United Leftist 
Front — an amalgam of seven 
communist parties — will face 
the challenge of trying to stay 
together without a common 
purpose. 

In Nepali terms the com¬ 
munists are mostly moderate 
socialists who generally fa¬ 
vour steady moves towards 
the formation of a republic. 

Centre-right groupings are 
bound to emerge out of pro- 
panchayal elements. The Ne¬ 
pali Congress, the biggest 
single party, will pursue a left- 
of-centre platform and could 
form an electoral alliance with 
the communists, although that 
is an outside possibility. 

Unlike the communists. 
Congress wants to retain a 
constitutional monarch. Mr 
Ganesh Man Singh, aged 75, 
the Congress leader — ill in 
hospital — is on the radical 
left. 

The big imponderable is 
whether the King will accept 
the demand for full Western- 
style democracy. He has not 
indicated how much power be 
is willing to give up, or 
whether be will agree to be a 
British-style monarch. 
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Round 11: diagrams: 784; 
verbal: phyllode; logic: 95 (add 
the bottom two numbers then 
multiply by the top number); 
maths: yes; misceHany: Great 
Barrier Reef (5,441) 
Round 12 diagrams: E; verbal: 
ma, mar, mars, marsh, marshy; 
logic: L XV (Roman numerals); 
maths: in order—D, A, C, B; 
mfecefiany: Rote-Royce 
(10,147) 
Round 13: diagrams: 32 times; 
verbal: bar; logic: 37 ways; 
maths: The largest cog will 
make 15 revolutions before afl 
are back to start position; 
misceHany: Woody Allen 
(1.279) 
Round 14: diagrams: T; verbal: 
cymbals (cayt&m); logic: 
4.45am; maths: 66 years; 
miscellany: Morgan Russefl - 
and Stanton Mwdonald-Wrfght 
(7.618) 

• Here are the answers for 
Rounds 11 to 20 of The 
Times Tournament of the 
Mind. Entries are now being 
marked by Mensa and the 
names of the finalists will be 
published on April 20. The 
finals will begin on April 24 

Round 15: diagrams: 64; 
verbal: hornblende and 
clearance; logic: 17 of 2p. 5p, 
10p, 20p and £2 coins; maths: 
Yes; miscellany: Cardinal 
Woteey (1,427). 
Roimd 16: diagrams: 7 ways; 
verbal: Belize, Panama and 
Turkey; logic: "When I would 
pray and think l think and pray 
to several subjects" 
(Shakespeare); maths: 1.95 
years; misceSany: Ka'bah, 
(6.669) 
Round 17: diagrams: 70; 
verbal: (Wer, pier, peer) - 
peen; logic: O (odd and even • 
numbers); maths: BOmph 
average speed; miscellany: 
The world real tennis 
championship (9,973) 
Round 18: diagrams: Six Bs; 
verbal: stipple, pastis, psalms; 
logic: £29250; maths: 96 miles; 
misceHany: 1973,1974 and 
1977(9,965) 
Round 19: diagrams: 825; 
verbal: picaresque and 
novelette. N and R are the 
extra letters; logic: 12.15pm; 
mams: 20 hours: misceRany 
Cotopaxi (3.689) 
Round 20: dagrams: 13{A=i. 
B=2, C=3,0=4. E=5, F=6, 
6=7, H=8); verbal: rhyton; 
logic: 62 or 69 (both are 
correct, using different logic); 
maths: £4.45; miscellany: 
Pierre Schaeffer and Pierre 
Henry (10,507) 
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TIMES 
DIARY 
Alan Hamilton 

Sources deep within the Establishment 
are becoming ever more insistent in 
pointing me towards what they are 

convinced is a significeot conjunction of 
racts. In June, the Queen holds the annua I 
Garter ceremony at St George's Chapel, 
Windsor, at which new members of our 
highest order of chivalry are installed. Three 
yrars ago she changed the rules of this 
himerto male preserve (other royalty ex¬ 
cepted) to open the Garter on equal terms to 
men and women. The Order, restricted to 24 
ordinary members, a, 
has a vacancy. By now jg 
you will see what I am 
getting at The last 
serving prime minister 
to be so decorated was Jro&JtVfL 
Sir Winston Churchill, / gjagjgsk 
just before the Coro- m I 
nation in 1953. The M 
great man was by then fa 
past his prime, and B 
indeed retired from I 'fjZgS' 
office less than two 
years later amid an 
undercurrent of M 
muttering that he had ^ 
held on for too long. Sources not very 
distant from the throne tell me that the 
current vacancy will be filled by the longest- 
serving prime minister this century. If that 
is so, I cannot but wonder if it amounts to 
the gentlest and subtlest of hints from the 
Sovereign that it is again time for a graceful 
withdrawal The personal relationship be¬ 
tween the two women has, I believe, been 
cool ever since the Prime Minister arrived 
for the first Tuesday audience of her reign 
wearing a dress identical to the Queen's. 
Suggestions from Downing Street that better 
liaison might prevent a repetition were 
disdainfully rejected by the Palace. 

• (Hi for the good old days of ILEA. 
Barking ami Dagenham Council, advertis¬ 
ing for primary school teachers, inrites 
candidates to write to the town hall “to 
redeve an application form”. 

Leaving the heavy task of German 
reunification to others for the next 
fortnight. Chancellor Helmut Kohl 

has gone off for his 16th annual “cure” at 
the Hotel Saint George among the Austrian 
lakes at Bad Hofgastein. This year there is 
more Kohl than ever to gel rid of he 
weighed in at 18st 101b at the start of his 
period of unwonted abstinence, but on past 
form should strip off about a stone before 
returning lean and ravenously hungry to the 
wall-dismantling game. Kohl watchers have 
found that it generally takes around eight 
weeks for him to put it all back on again. 
Oskar Lafontaine, his radical socialist rival 
for the chancellorship next December, is no 
mean trencherman himself, and his exploits 
with knife and fork have prompted his 
critics to complain that he “talks left but 
lives right”. One current Lafontaine joke 
tells how, after a particularly gargantuan 
restaurant meal be sent for the waiter and 
commanded; “Now bring me some money. 
I want to pay.” 

Lord Justice Woolf, who has been 
appointed to head the judicial inquiry 
into recent events at Strangeways 

Prison, is no stranger to riots. He will. I am 
sure, recall the night of the Guy Fawkes 
celebration that went wrong. While a law 
student at University College London in 
1953, he was one of 2,000 undergraduates 

.-■! A -CM- ■ 

Woolf: riotous youth 

whose November 5 varsity rag somehow 
ran out of control and attracted the 
attention of large numbers of the constabu¬ 
lary. A contemporary issue of Pi. the UCL 
magazine, reports that 189 participants were 
arrested and appeared at Bow Street 
magistrates* court on charges of obstructing 
the police, most of them to be relieved of 20 
shillings. Whether His Lordship was one of 
those arraigned as a result of this jape I 
cannot say for certain at this distance, but 
the experience, I am sure, can have done 
him nothing but good. 

This column — well-known for its love 
and appreciation of single malt Scotch 
whisky — needed artificial respiration 

and a stiff dram on learning of some of the 
water oflife for sale at what must be an all- 
time record of £2,000 a bottle. Shock was 
engendered, not by the price itselC but by 
disbelief that a Scotsman would ever part 
with so much for his basic groceries. He 
wouldn't, of course. Ninety bottles from the 
Ben Nevis distillery at Fort William, 
distilled in 1926, are on their way to Japan, 
where the aforesaid outrageous price will be 
paid without demur by the Scotch-loving 
Nipponese. This could be seen as a great 
British export coup but for one thing: last 
year the Japanese bought the distillery. 

Since 1966 the French atti¬ 
tude towards the defence of 
Europe has been largely 

ambiguous. A part of Nato and 
yet not a port; committed to 
European security, yet not inte¬ 
grated with the alliance's com¬ 
mand structure. As the Defence 
Secretary, Tom King, meets his 
counterpart, Jean-Pierre 
Cbevdnement, in Paris today, 
France's defence posture visd- 
vis the alliance will be the subject 
of serious discussion because of 
the need to devise a new 
military strategy in the light of 
the changed security situation. 

The British government is 
already talking to its allies about 
a new multinational force to 
defend Europe. At present, 
Nato's forward deployments in 
West Germany consist of multi¬ 
national army groups, but are 
based on a number of national 
corps (each of three or four 
divisions). Thus, the Northern 
Army Group, responsible for the 
forward defence of West Ger¬ 
many south of Schleswig-Hol¬ 
stein and north of the Gottingen- 
Liege axis, includes land forces 
from Britain, Belgium and Hol¬ 
land, as well as West Germany’s 
northern divisions and one US 
brigade. 

The new idea, still at an early 
stage, is to bring member coun¬ 
tries together at a lower level 
This would entail multinational 

Michael Evans sees no prospect of change in French thinking 

Still Nato’s odd man out 
corps, made up of national 
divisions, with up to 15,000 men 
in each division. Now that the 
threat of conventional war be¬ 
tween the 16 Nato nations and 
the seven countries Of the War¬ 
saw Pact has been removed, 
smaller multinational forces 
would heighten the impression 
of common European security, 
build confidence and perhaps 
help to solve problems raised 
by German reunification. 

But what role will France have 
in a reshaped Europe? Judging 
by a number of statements from 
British ministers, notably Doug¬ 
las Hurd, the Foreign Secretary, 
in a speech in Pans two weeks 
ago, the Government believes it 
is time that France considered 
renouncing its ambiguous pos¬ 
ition and throw in its lot with a 
new-style Nato. 

This is probably a false hope. 
The French believe their reasons 
for withdrawing from Nato's 
integrated military structure in 
1966 are even more valid today: 
they believe that defence is a 
national responsibility and that 

integration of commands im¬ 
poses limitations on sovereignty. 
They were doubtful in 1966 
about long-term American com¬ 
mitment to Europe, and today 
consider it even less reliable 
because of pressures from Con¬ 
gress to reduce force levels. 

The French believe that as far 
as the future security of Europe 
is concerned, the emphasis will 
be on national capabilities, nat¬ 
ional decision-making and co¬ 
operation between sovereign 
states. What the French say 
about defence is exactly what 
Mrs Thatcher says about Eu¬ 
rope, and what Mrs Thatcher 
says about defence is what the 
French say about the European 
Community. 

But the French argument con¬ 
tains a number of obvious 
weaknesses. France is apparently 
interested in the idea of smaller 
multinational forces, but only if 
they involve exclusively Euro¬ 
pean troops. Yet it wants a 
continuing US military presence 
in Europe — including nuclear 
weapons. The problem is that 

the French see integrated Euro¬ 
pean defence as an offshoot of 
political and economic inte¬ 
gration, whereas others, such as 
Britain, see it simply asa way of 
making European defence more 
co-operative. It is a conceptually 
different way of looking at the 
same issue. 

Yet even the British Ministry 
of Defence acknowledges that 
there is a dichotomy between 
what is politically desirable and 
what is militarily sensible. Presi¬ 
dent Kennedy once proposed 
multinational crews for nuclear- 
armed US warships in and 
around Europe. This was sup¬ 
posed to give Europe a share of 
nuclear . decision-making, and 
was the forerunner of the dual¬ 
key concept, but the idea quickly 
foundered. A trial on one ship 
foiled, due to differences in 
language, temperament and 
operating procedures. 

In spite of France’s reluctance 
to return to the Nam fold, its 
contribution to the alliance, 
particularly in recent years, 
should not be underestimated. 

No more truck with 
terror legitimized 

Dublin By refusing to extradite 
the Maze escapee Der- 
mot Finucane and 
Owen Cairo n, wanted in 

Northern Ireland on firearms 
charges, the Irish Supreme Court 
has asserted “the right of in¬ 
dividuals. as a form of political 
activity, to raise an army and 
wage certain forms of war in the 
name of the Irish people against 
the wishes of the vast majority”. 

The words are those of Garret 
FitzGerald, the former Irish 
prime minister and now a re¬ 
spected elder statesman. He does 
not exaggerate. The two de¬ 
cisions — Finucane last month, 
Canon last week — follow a 
ruling by the same court on 
March 1 concerning Article 2 of 
the Irish Constitution, which 
declares: 'The national territory 
consists of the whole island of 
Ireland, its islands and the 
territorial seas.” 

Taken together, the court's 
three decisions provide judicial 
legitimacy for the IRA's cam¬ 
paign of violence for the 
reintegration of Ireland. In view 
of this, the British government 
should reconsider the Anglo- 
Irish Agreement. 

When the agreement was 
signed in November 1985, Mrs 
Thatcher and her ministers 
seem to have assumed that 
Article 2 had somehow become 
inert or irrelevant. They should 
now take note that it is very 
much alive, and is binding on 
the government which is Brit¬ 
ain's partner in that singularly 
equivocal agreement 

In handing down the Supreme 
Court's unanimous decision of 
March 1, finding the Anglo-Irish 
Agreement to be compatible 
with the Republic's 1937 Con¬ 
stitution, Chief Justice Finlay 
declared that “the reintegration 
of the national territory is a 
constitutional imperative”. 

This of course makes non¬ 
sense of Article la of the 
agreement as understood by 
Britain, in that article, both 
parties “affirm that any change 
in the status of Northern Ireland 
would only come about with the 
consent of a majority of the 
people of Northern Ireland". 
The British side assumed — im¬ 
prudently — that for both sig¬ 
natories, “the status of Northern 
Ireland" meant its status as part 
of the United Kingdom, but it is 
now dear that for the Irish 
signatory. Northern Ireland has 
no legitimate status other than as 
part of the national territory of 
the Republic of Ireland. 

• There is a link between the 
“constitutional imperative” de¬ 
cision of the Supreme Court and 
the subsequent extradition de¬ 
cisions. This was apparent in Mr 
Justice Walsh’s far-reaching rul¬ 
ing in the case of Finucane and 
James Clarice (March 13), 
quoted by me on this page last 
month, that people charged with 
politically motivated offences 
should not be extradited “when 
the objective of those offences 
[is] to secure Irish unity”. If that 
ruling is maintained by the court 
in future cases, no IRA man can 
ever again be extradited. 

f x**— 

After a series of Dublin Supreme 

Court decisions benefiting the 

IRA, Conor Cruise O’Brien sees 

an urgent need for Britain to 

review the Anglo-Irish Agreement 
The Walsh ruling overthrew a 

1987 decision (Russell v. Fan¬ 
ning) that efforts to integrate the 
national territory through force 
of arms involved a usurpation of 
the functions of government; 
they could therefore not be 
deemed to be “political”, and so 
did not escape extradition. 

Politically, the most serious 
aspect of this series of decisions 
is the overturning of the doctrine 
that paramilitary violence in the 
cause of unity usurps the func¬ 
tions of government Legally, 
that doctrine may have found its 
first expression in Ireland in 
1987, but politically it is much 
older. The first government of 
the state maintained it rig¬ 
orously and so. after 1933, did 
Earnon de Valera's Fianna Fail. 

De Valera’s constitution as¬ 
serted the unity of the national 
territory, but it was for the 
elected government, and it 
alone, to determine how progress 
towards unity was to be 
achieved. Under de Valera and 
his immediate successor, Sean 
Lemass, efforts by the IRA to 
wage war in Northern Ireland or 
in Britain were treated as if they 
were attacks on the Irish state 
itself. Ironically, it now appears 
that de Valera, in punishing 
those do-it-yourself efforts at 
integrating the national territory, 
may have been in breach of his 
own constitution. 

The irredentist articles in the 
Irish Constitution always had a 
tendency to legitimize the IRA, 

but until last month that ten¬ 
dency was held in check by the 
doctrine — accepted in principle 
by all patties in the Republic — 
that usurpation of the functions 
of the state was illegitimate. Now 
that this doctrine has been strode 
down by the Supreme Court in 
the Clarke and Finucane cases, 
the IRA's war is legitimized by 
Artide 2 together with Artide 3 
(“pending the reintegration of 
the national territory.. .”). The 
IRA has become a constitutional 
organization without ceasing to 
be a military one. If the IRA is not usurping the 

functions of government by 
waging war, what is it 
doing? Can its war perhaps 

be seen as supplementing the 
functions of the Republic's 
elected government? I fear that 
this is the implication of the 
recent decisions. The “constitu¬ 
tional imperative” to reintegrate 
the national territory is binding 
on alL But there are different 
ways of fulfilling it. The elected 
government is deemed to be 
pursuing it through non-violent 
means, including the Anglo-Irish 
Agreement. Other concerned 
citizens —including the ERA and 
the Irish National liberation 
Army — seek to do so through 
violence. Both methods are 
equally legitimate. 

In the shadow of these de¬ 
cisions, it is exceedingly dan¬ 
gerous for the British govern¬ 
ment to continue to operate the 

While operating an independent 
command structure, France has 
retained observers and liaison 
officers in many different areas 
of Nato activity, including virtu¬ 
ally every level of the planning 
and ctwninand mpninrion. The 

French have also taken part in 
many bilateral exercises. 

France has also steadily im¬ 
proved its co-operation with 
Nato and bilaterally with 
Britain, Belgium and West Ger¬ 
many, including the establish¬ 
ment of a Franco-German 
brigade. In March 1986, France 
agreed to the potential stationing 
of French nuclear weapons on 
German soil A year later, 
Britain and Fiance agreed to 
strengthen co-operation in both 
arms procurement and opera¬ 
tions. This included discussions 
on nuclear policy and joint 
management of their American 
airborne early warning E-3A 
Awacs programmes. 

Co-operation over nuclear 
policy may lead to a significant 
change in the traditional British 
approach towards the purchase 

of nuclear weapons. The Min¬ 
istry of Defence is considering 
the possibility of wptacmjg foe 
RAPs near-obsolete WE 177 
free-fell bomb by joining the 
French in developing an air* 
launched stand-off nuclear miss¬ 
ile based on a Imger-raiifg 
version of France s AbMr 
weapon, which is canied on the 
Mirage 2000. 

AD these moves are seen by 
France’s allies as steps towards a 
greater French involvement in 
the joint defence of Europe. But 
as Britain and other Nato coun¬ 
tries try to frame a new security 
arrangement for the continent, 
the participation of France re¬ 
mains one of the most sensitive 
issues. 

The French like the idea of 
greater European' responsibility, 
but they do not want to be 
sucked back into a security 
organization that can loosely be 
described as Nato’s integrated 
structure Mark IL 

However, the weakness of the 
French position today is - the 
same as it was in 1966. It is one 
thing for France to opt out. but 
suppose the Germans, Italians, 
or British were to do the same? If 
those countries decided on a 
purely national defence, linked 
in a sort' of loose co-operation 
with their allies, there would be 
no effective defence of Western 
Europe at all 

Woodrow Wyatt on the need to 

. support the Hong Kong plan 

Think again, 
Mr Tebbit Next week in the Com¬ 

mons Mr Norman Teb- 
bit aims to defeat the 

Government over Hong Kong. 
He depends on the backing of the 
Labour Party and as many as 80 
Tray MPs. To contemplate such 
an action with the Government 
in its present troubles is a 
stunning act of disloyalty. If he 
succeeds,-be will severely .dam¬ 
age the Conservatives’ general 
election prospects. 

Mr Tebbit misunderstands the 
Hong Kong situation. In 1962 
we took away the full British 
passports, to which 3.5 million 
of the nearly six million Hong 
Kongers would otherwise now 
be entitled. Though they too live 
in dependent territories, the Gib¬ 
raltarians and the FaDdanders 
retain theirs. But they are Euro¬ 
pean, as well as few in number. 
The immoral withdrawal of 
Hong Kongers’ passports came 
from the fear of Britain becom¬ 
ing too multi-racial against the 
will of the population. This fear 
has been heightened because the 
crime rate of those of Caribbean 
origin, particularly Jamaican, is 
higher than that of Other e*hnic 

minorities, and by the antics of 
some Muslims railing for the 
death of Salman Rushdie. 

So Mr Tebbit utters a dis¬ 
tinctly racist note about Hong 
Kongers. With the sublime con¬ 
ceit of many British, be thinks 
that most of the 50.000 house¬ 
holders and their families to 
whom the Government intends 
to offer full passports long to 
settle here. I think that Britain is 
the best country in the world, but 
this is not the view of Hong 
Kongers. For some years 90 per 
cent of Hong Kong’s permanent 
emigrants have gone to Canada, 
the US or Australia. For a 
multitude of reasons, including 
the dimate and the welcome 
they get in those countries, 
Britain is just about the last 
choice of Hong Kongers. 

Mr Tebbit will not get it into 
his bead that the issue of a small 
number of passports to Hong 
Kongers is designed to hold in 
place those essential to the 
functioning of the economy until 
July 1997, when Peking takes 
over. If Peking became intol¬ 
erably tyrannical they could 
escape, but fix- the great major¬ 
ity, Britain would be merely a 
staging post 

Because of the lack of full Brit¬ 
ish passports, thousands of key 
people are leaving Hong Kong to 
get foreign residential qualifica¬ 
tions. In 1980-86, the average 
yearly outflow was 20,600. Last 
year it was 42,000. This year the 
best figures available indicate it 
will be 55,000. The closer to 
1997, the greater will be the 
outflow, laving Hong Kong 
without those essential to its 
adequate functioning. 

This concerns us, not just 
Hong Kongers. We have huge 
interests there and its collapse 
would be a calamity for Britain 
and China. That Is why, despite 
Peking's attacks on the projected 
British passports, it will not 
dishonour them, even supposing 
it were administratively pos- 

Anglo-Irish Agreement If it does 
so, it will be seen by all sections 
of Irish public opinion — 
nationalists as well as Unionists, 
moderates as well as extremists 
— as tamely acquiescing in an 
irredentist claim directed against 
a part of the United Kingdom. 
That acquiescence will tie inter¬ 
preted as connivance: yet 
another signal — following the 
Cyprus analogy of Peter Brooke, 
the Northern Ireland Secretary, 
in November — that Britain is 
quietly preparing to pull out 

Assuming that it intends no 
such abandonment, the British 
government should take a much 
firmer line than it has yet done. 
There is no point in huffing and 
puffing over extradition, the 
issue which so far seems to have 
caused most concern in London. 
Matters have gone far beyond j 
that Mrs Thatcher should now 
talk to Mr Haughey on the 
following lines. 

“I understand you are now 
under a 'constitutional imper¬ 
ative’ to acquire Northern Ire¬ 
land. Very well. But we also are 
under a constitutional imper¬ 
ative: to maintain the integrity of 
the United Kingdom of Great 
Britain and Northern Ireland. As 
these imperatives are in conflict, 
the Anglo-Irish Agreement has 1 
become inoperable.” 

In the short term, so firm a 
stand would strain Anglo-Irish 
relations. But in the middle and 1 
long terms, it would put those i 
relations on a much healthier i 
footing. At present, aS the Irish , 
democratic parties, except Mr 
Haughey's Fianna Fail are in 
favour of amending Articles 2 
and 3, in order to terminate the 
territorial daim. Fianna Fail 
would come round to amend¬ 
ment once it found that Britain i 
was treating that claim seriously. 
And it must be taken seriously, 1 
now that h has been found to ! 
legitimize the IRA's “war” over 
Northern Ireland. 

sible, which it is not. In accepting 
non-Hong Kong residents as 20 
per cent of the Legislative 
Assembly after 1997, Peking 
shows its realism. 

Since last July, after the 
bloody events in Tiananmen. 
Square, opinion polls in Britain 
have recorded a drop in support 
for the granting of passports to 
Hong Kongers from 61 per cent 
loihejtottwThelndependenLon 
Sunday last weekend which 
found that 65 per cent are' 
against This poll displayed an 
unpleasant streak of racism, 
including 67 percent saying they 
wanted no more Jews. Those 
who aspire to be statesmen 
should not pander to such latent 
I hope temporary, racism.. 

Labour shamelessly follows 
fee same route as Mr Tebbit 
hypocritically demanding mote 
passports for all Hong Kongers 
(an impossibility) or none. It 
brazenly claims tint the Govern¬ 
ment’s selection system is aimed 
at helping only the rich, and 
therefore must be defeated. Of 
the 50,000 householders to be 
offered passports, only 500 are 
those of rich entrepreneurs (who 
could doubtless get British pass¬ 
ports anyway, as they are avail¬ 
able to anyone with an 
investment of £200,000 plus 
residence). The rest are teachers, 
doctors, nurses, engineers, com¬ 
puter programmers, accoun¬ 
tants, business managers, 
administrators, civil servants, 
police and the like. If too many 
leave before 1997, Hong Kong 
will be crippled. Although Hong Kongers 

feel the number of pass- 
prats on offer is for too 

niggardly, there has been little 
protest that the selection system 
is unfair, and there is a recog¬ 
nition that the British govern¬ 
ment, certainly at the moment, 
has gone as fer as it can. If those 
selected stay, it will give more 
confidence to all to remain, and 
even Pdting, after it has got over 
its tantrums, will acknowledge 
that the scheme is helpful to ' 
Hong Kong’s future. 

It is sad to see the Labour 
Party, which once contained 
many idealists, however mis¬ 
guided, blatantly playing the 
racist cant This is in the hope of 
winning votes from Mrs 
Thatcher without.caring about 
the unsavoury means. However, 
there may be some decent Lab¬ 
our MPs -too ashamed of their 
party’s unpleasant policy to vote 
for it Also, some North Ireland 
MPs and those led by Mr Paddy 
Ashdown and Dr Owen win 
support the Government- Yet 
there may be a sizeable number 
of Tory MPs, many for reasons 
unconnected with Hong Kong, 
determined to bade Mr Tebbh’s 
wish to defeat the Government 

Tbeir success would foolishly 
jeopardize their chances of win¬ 
ning the general election in 1992. 
May 2 suggest to Mr Tebbit that 
he has had his say, we all know 
where he stands on Hong Kong, 
and that he would gain stature if 
he were now to refrain from 
stabbing his own government 

THERE is a prawn on my shoe. 
The man on my right is 

rabbiting on captivatingly about 
the threat of the core curriculum 
to all we have and hold, and the 
woman on my left is being no less 
fascinating about the gratuitous 
degradation of slopping-out and 
my head is swivelling sociably 
between the two and giving every 
appearance of bi-polar commit¬ 
ment but what it is really 
thinking about is the prawn on 
my shoe. 

One of the many things it is 
thinking about the prawn on my 
shoe is whether the people to its 
Idt and right arc also thinking 
about the prawn on my shoe. 1 
have not noticed them glancing 
down, but when I turn to the 
woman on my left, how can I be 
sure that the man on my right is 
not staring at my toecap? 

For that is where the prawn is. 
When I say it is on my shoe. 1 do 

Hiding under a canape of shame 
not mean I have trodden it on to 
my sole. I mean I am concentrat¬ 
ing on not treading it on to my 
sole, which is what could very 
well happen if it dislodges itself 
from my toecap. If that were to 
happen* it would flatten itself on 
to my host's magnificent Bokhara 
rug. That would do the magnifi¬ 
cent Bokhara no good at all 

I am still holding the outer wall 
of the vol-au-vent case from 
which the prawn recently fell. 
Soon after I took the vol-au-vent 
from the proffered tray, its floor 
fell out, and the prawn fell after it 
I did not know this had hap¬ 
pened, because I was engaged in 
the core curriculum debate at the 
time, and it seemed'rude to sink 

my teeth into the vol-au-vent 
while the bloke was talking, so I 
held it for a bit, and when a pause 
allowed me to turn to the woman 
on my left, the plan was to bite the 
vol-au-veni as I swivelled, which 
was when I noticed that the floor 
had fallen out, and that the prawn 
was no longer there. I glanced 
down, and 1 saw it on my shoe. 

It is a suede shoe, which gives 
maximum adhesion to a fallen 
prawn, especially when the prawn 
has goo on it The goo is a mixed 
blessing: with average luck, it will 
keep the prawn on my toecap 
while I sidle somewhere private 
and remove ii but if I hang about, 
the goo will do the suede no good 
at alL You know suede. 

Alan 

COREN 
You will ask why I do not bend 

quickly and pluck the prawn off. 
that is because I have not 
explained that this is Sunday 
morning at a house where the 
rooms, though delightful are not 

quite large enough for the huge 
number of charming folk who 
have convened for drinks, so that 
we are all packed nose to chin, 
with, moreover, fully occupied 
hands. I have a glass in one, and 
the remains of a vol-au-vent in 
the other. In order to pluck the 
prawn off my toecap, I should 
have to ask eitberthe man on my 
right—who is now in full spate on 
the outrageous excision ofEnglish 
Literature from the syllabus — to 
hold my glass, or the woman on 
my left — who is now addressing 
the matter of four men occupying 
a cell originally designed fix one 
— to hold my vol-au-vent case. 

I should then have to sort of 
concertina myself downwards. 

thereby drawing considerable 
attention to what I was attempt¬ 
ing covertly to go down after. And 
even if nobody saw what I was 
going down after, they would 
unquestionably see what I came 
up with. I should have a prawn in 
my hand. 

I shall just have to excuse 
myself and walk out of the room, 
very carefully. I am doing (hat 
now, smiling at people so that 
they will not look down and 
wonder why this man is limping 
about with a prawn on his shoe. I 
am on the stairs now, and foe 
prawn is going up and down very 
gingerly, as the pair of us look for 
a lavatory so that one of .ns can 
put down the glass and the Vtrf-au- 

vent case and throw the other one 
down the pan. 

I have found the lavatory. I 
have taken the prawn from my 
toecap, and pulled the chain. 

I have looked into the pan to 
make sure the prawn has gone. I 
have made sure it hasn't It is. 
circling gently on the surface. It 
did not occur to me that is what 
prawns do, alive or dead. They 
are hydrodynamic. 

I have come quickly out of the 
lavatory now, and look who is 
smiling at me and waiting to 
come in! It is my host When he 
sees the prawn, what will be 
wonder? Who can say? 

I know only what I shall 
wonder. I shall wonder whether I 
prefer to be remembered as a 
guest who threw his food down 
foe lavatory to one who trod ft 
into the carpet; and I 
probably wonder ft fix quite a 
longtime. 

r 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

DRUGSANDREALISM 
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Whatis gran(% cdle<lthe international yraron ■ 
dnig^bas ■comer-to London: this week with 
governments vjdng with eacff otfterovCT the 
money/.weapons and commitment they will 
hurt into the fight. In Britain,t3te thunder of 
StraggTe niay seem distant, echoing from the 
streets of America and the jtingles of Thailand 
and J0enju ^Ministers can- thus sound as.• 
belligerent as. the?y please. Their, mindrsetis: 
that of generals" in fs6me, far-off trondt^wari 
send -moretroops, 'make one moire: push, ■ 
victory fc roupdthe comer.: , 

Yet. a subtle, shift :jn strategy is.:hbw 
detectable from America, where die iwar is not 
fer off -and where -defeat ■ stares- .every city 
paiibciah. in the feces. When 'George-Shultz, 
Milton Fnedmanv past White . House dross - 
advisers’and some 40-. per cent of 'American - 
public- opinion are foot: rafariring. rmninal; 
sanctions oh drag users,' tfrerifresh ideas axe. 
cleariy in the air. Even George Bush, who had 
seemed- ‘Teady* to make the cdcahle war his* 
personal Vietnam, is now tnrning his attention 
from the supply to the. demand side of this:' 
booming market , . 

The h&ijfiffiliiessofhexoin, cocaine and their ■, 
derivatives is not the iggm*. An ideal society' 
might wish' to be rid of them — 7 though 
conventions! opinion innst accept .that many 
users of gbc£be seeit as no more vulnerable to 
abuse than alccAcd ornicotine, white cannabis. 
is acknowledged to beless harmful or addictive 
than either. The • boundajy between what is 
legal and iflegat in narcotics is a matter of past. 
history and culture, which is why many Maries 

- being banned by those who see drmdoennessas 

sponsorshipfrom tobaccofirms. 
What [snow giving the illegal drugs, their in¬ 

ternational status is not their existence but the 
socki, economic and legal context in which 
they £are traded, in other words the conse- 
qnentes of tbeir illegality. The vast and ever- 
grbwing drags industry is the modem world’s 

„• v* 

atwbik., * '1/ . "r\ • 
ffheupsurge in favour of decrinuhalization 

in America is due to exude realism; Discourag- 
in^ ^consumption- through proMbrtionhas 
felted. Cocaine is so widely used as to be the 
coudtxyV most. f. ■valuable. import Tens of 
thdusandsrof Americans work in the indnstry. 
BiUionsijf dollars are at stake, Working-class, 
l on/yhite Americans use illegal narcotics in a 
whojly •,unregulated fashion. Because the 
market is unrestrained, drugs are traded free of 
duty and therefore Coffer a cheaper escapism 
than alcbhoL - Such: hujge, illiert profife mean 

. : ;• : V• -rC- .- -• - •.■ 

that 70-80: per cent, of all America’s urban 
oimeisdrug^riated. 

Few observers of this scene doubt that, 
saniehdwVthe next decade willsee atleastpart 

. 6f tins international business brought within 
legal control. Only when supply is taxed and 
regulated can criminals be removed from the 
supply chain, anddemand tackled through 
education’ .and taxation. An unwelcome in¬ 
dustry which cannot be contained, let alone 

. banned, must be regulated some other way. 
This is the lesson of the pre-war prohibition of 
alcohol in America and of off-course betting in 
Britain, . . 
. A stepthat merits wider debate in Britain is 
to take rflnnwb'S off the fannari list Dealing 
.wotildlberemoved from the racketeers and 
from the. corruption of their burgeoning 
opponents among customs officers, policemen 
and globetrotting defence consultants. Pro¬ 
ceeds from taxing cannabis could be directed 

-into encorhngmglhe young to avoid all forms 
: of narcotics* legal and illegal. Whether or not 

this led to swiidungfrom nicotine to cannabis 
, is immaterial, thoagh cannabis is the less 

addictive drug. Thekeyis to. remove cannabis 
consumption from criminal culture. 

. \ Such a step would not be easy, any more 
than would any .wider jftrnminaHgatiQn — US * 
American pofitidans are finding. We all have a j 
curiously deep aversion to the ways in which 
other generations and cultures go about 
relieving fife’s, harsher realities. One man’s 
drunken spree is another’s bad trip, the one 
deserving a sympathetic smile, the other a 
savagejmlsentence. ;• 
- Politicians have a duty to lead as weQ as 
follow public opinion in matters of social 
behaviour. But if they lead too fer ahead, they 
will lose tondi, lose support and defeat the end 
in view. Drugs are one such case. The best that 
might come out of yesterday’s conference is an 
acceptance that more of the old repression 
simply vnB not work. The drugs trade is now 
rotting whole areas of international relations, 
and rotting the heart of cities in Europe as well 
as America. It is -crime that feeds on itself 
Combating it. requires not belligerence, but 
clear thinking courage a-nd common sense. An 
increasing number pf Americans realize this. 
Europe’s democracies have yet to show the: 
same reafism. ■ 

f- Pharmacological escape is a threat to any 
civilized community — past, present and 
future. But it is a containable threat Hysteria 
jeopardizes that containment and tums threat 
into reality: Getting a grip on our response to 
drugs may be as difficult a challenge as getting 
a grip on drugs themselves. ; . 

ivt- -of.’ T. -V—'’- '-M1 -.’r. • ; .i1 .- 

'3 ife"?' AN ARCHAIC LAW 

. te^x^oksjyesterday that the. English, law, of 
bb^emy does not apply to non-Christian 
religions: It ruled that a magistrate was r^ht 
not to afiow summonses to be issufel against 
thepriblishers of rfe Satanic Verses. The three 
jut^t correctly resisted pressure from Mus- 
iinfe ^b .' use their; power to interpret the 
conunbn',law. tb .extend the limits, of;this 
ofifato^ saying it was only for Parliament to do 
so ^ statiite if thm was what was called for. 

Parliament, if it is id take any action in-this 
anarinonistic area of law, would be better 

an tffence toi.God — which, is of the essence of;, 
blasp^mny — js-now beyondthe philost^)hical 
horHon of most of the English people, even 
believers* who have, long settled for the view 
that religion is a proper area for fierce debate 
and controversy; - ■ •; 

As; a restdt of yesteieday's riding it is now 
estaNish^d beyond legal doubt that the only 
dortrincof God protected from assault by law 
is Ihe doetjihe of -.the. Church of England, and 
the one question remaining is whether there is. 
smite residual national interest in preserving 
feat unique .exemption.1 It is very, doubtful 
whether the Church of England itself needs 
such protection, -even if- society was still 
minded4o grant it , ■ . 

Theltwic. of the di versity of faiths — part of 
the pforausm and midti-cultuiplism that that 
Church,has ifeeff. embraced:as a permanent 
feature of English society — is font in terms of 
theirxdaims to tnitii, the law sh ould treat them 
aQ equaHy. ?There is no special reason why 
claims to reh'gious tnith should be protected, _ 
evehfroniscanrilous ^nse, When otfr claims 
to fruthaj^not. There teemany thingswhich 
Englishmen bold most dear to themselves, not 

The refusal of summ<mses -to bring The 

Satgmc\V&ses affair to court was based on a 
strict interpretation of the blasphemy law as it 
now stands, and' says nothing about what 
might have been the outcome had the Judges 
felt an extension of the common law was 
appropriate. So before the members of the 
British Muslim community who brought 
yesterday’s case. , draw too- many wrong 
conclusions from their frustration, they must 
face the'feet that such a prosecution, bad it 
beenullowed, would surely have faded. 

For had this book been directed at the person 
of Jesus Christ, the degree of unpleasant 
innuendo implied against Muhammad in The 
Satanic Verses would hardly have led any 
reasonable jury to regard it as criminaL Most 
jurymen would not have known that the text 
was capable of any offensive meaning, without 

. a great deal of complex and possibly tenden¬ 
tious exegesis from Muslim scholars. 

To be blasphemous in law statement must 
be extreme, and plain to everyone in its 

. offensive meaning. Yet the- real Muslim 
complaint against Salman Rushdie, which was 
not put to the court because it was obvious the 
court would take no notice of it; is not that he 
wrote what he wrote, but that he wrote as a 
Muslim. 

In the practical wod&of politics, the reform 
or abolition of the blasphemy law is a nettle no 
party will be eager to grasp. If they lack the 
courage to do so, they wifi opt to leave the 
offence of blasphemy to wither on the vine. 
The most that might be attempted is an adjust¬ 
ment of the public order laws so that insults 
against someone’s religion are taken as seri- 
ously as insnlfg against his.skin colour in the. 
reckoning of conduct likely to lead to breaches 

- of the peace. While that approach may be 
worth a second look, it should not be seen as 
compensation for the repeal of the law against 
blasphemy.. Public order is a different issue. 

SAVE OWL ANTHEM 

. & 

TbbNgfibnal Anthem is criticized more often. 
> thaif thef'weather and usually, for theVsame 

reason. Fbr; the Church of Ejv ;fA d to start re- 
writing i^ however, is like the Government 

i attackuig ffie' Tamworth manifestar The 
1 moment has come to defepd our national song. 

The. Church’s Liturgical Commission has 
' proposed thm fhe bellicoselyrics embeddedi in: 
. vexsc two should be abandoned, at least during 
' tlte Remembrance Day smvice^in November^ 

Instead ofinvoking God’s hdp to “scatter,cmr 
- enemies. ..”it 'wants to revert to a 19th- 

century version whichis mor&cohcemed with 
thebrotherhood ofmanu ’ . ’r; - ' 

As fewipeojde outside, the litingicai Com-. 
mission knowmorethan the wordsof thefirst 

v verse anyway, the issue may seem academia It 
, will come before the General Synods however, 
and no doubt wHL abruptly cease to be sa v. 

> The Churdfs intervention fer curiously' 
timed The Scottish Rugby Union, for ejtam- 
pte, Recently selected a new anthem t>f its (fthtL ■. 
Dfe6ardmg “Scotland the ftave” as jar too. 
tante, |t opted for flte swi^-soundii^ “FioweT 
of. Scotland**, which evokes, bloodthirsty 

; thoughts .of Bannockburn; 
This month the Japanese rerntrodneed- thox . 

rdd anthem, banned after the Second Worid 
■War, into their schools. Moreover^, before, 

rasheath.” Even the Wdsh, a peace-loving 
nation out of season, happily talk about 

: spilling some blood in “hue Hen Wlad Fy 
Nhadan”, albeit in the noble cause of freedom. 

Amhems axe generally belligerent and tome 
have recently had their sinews stiffened. An 
American Congressman has admittedly been 
crusading to abandon “The Star-Spangled Ban- 
nef*, which celebrates a victory by US troops 
overthe^Britfeh in 1814, in fevour of“America 

:• the Beautifoir. But this is partly because most 
Mlorw Americans do not lmow the words. 

Criticism of “God Save the Queen” is 
usually .directed at its music. This certainly 
lacks the Han of the French, the gentle dignity 
of the German or the rolling sonorous melody 
of the Russian, which flows through every 
Olympks like the Volga (there are those who 

. are: trying to revive the Tsarist anthem, but toe 
one brought in Iq'the Bolsheviks is better). 

.; A number of composers ha ve tried to pq> up 
“God Save the. Queen” with mixed success. 

, Elgar3* is perhaps the best Orardly .suiprfeiiigX 
Benjamin Britten’s toe most argued oyer. Even 
Beethoven wrote seven variations on h,. which 
were picked by Mr Nigel Lawson for his recent 
dimo&ofj)esertlsland Discs. 
^.Britam built an empire whistling tins tune, 
which remains a reassuring part of its heritage. 

Seeking the right 
time for exams 
From the President of the Girls’ 
Schools Association 
Sir, Ever since last September, 
considerable anxiety has been 
expressed from schools is all 
sectors, much of it in yow 
cohimns, about the voy eady start 
to the GCSE examinations time¬ 
table for 1990. It starts is mid- 
May, two whole weeks before the 
summer half term; with major 
subjects like maths, English, 
French, and history, thus, shorten¬ 
ing teaching time and wasting the 
end of the summer term. - 

Mrs Angela RumbokJ, Minister 
of State for Education and Sci¬ 
ence, reassured us id writing (bat 
she expected changes to be made 
for 1991. Yet what do we see in the 
proposed draft timetable? The 
same -to the "ffrafa of 
schools; the same eariy start (May 
13k all the French, history, and 
physics, half the maths, and four 
other subjects before half term. 
One- minor concession only has 
been FngKtii Literature hag 
been1 moved onwards. 

Why should the convenience of 
examination boards override edu¬ 
cational priorities? Why should 
pupils be deprived of that invalu¬ 
able half term of revision and 
confidence-building consofida- 
tion? Why is this timetable CSE- 
driven, rather than following the 
old O-tevel pattern? And why 
must we suffer a span of six entire 
weeks from the beginning of 
GCSE to the end of A level 
without an exam-free day? ' 

The boards now all charge an 
astonishing £15 or more per 
subject-entry. They should be able 
to.afford enough examiners to 
cope with a matting time lessened 
by one week, preferably two. 
Yours faithfully, 
TATIANA MACAIRE, President, 
Girls’ Schools Association, 
130 Regent Road, 
Leicester. 
April 2. 

Poll tax disquiet 
From Mr Lyndon Harrison, MEP 
for Cheshire West 
(Socialist (Labour)) 
Sir, Now that we have been well 
and truly lumbered with the poll 
tax,it might be of interest to know 
what other European Community 
states do about raising local 
taxation. Significantly, not one of 
our 11' partners possesses any 
system remotely like the Govern¬ 
ment's community charge. AD 
employr a combination of taxes 
where grants from the central 
exchequer are supplemented by 
some form of property/lahd tax. 
Other forms of taxes include levies 
on tourism and the .fire service 
(Portugal); alcohol, tobacco and 
petrol taxes (Italy); and levies on 
toe ownership of togs and untidy 
gardens (Spain). 

Fm not recommending that we 
take up all these suggestions. 
Nevertheless, If Mrs Thatcher had 
looked over the Channel she 
might have discovered a fairer 
system of local taxation based on 
an individual's ability to pay. But 
When has this tnnnel-visibned 
Government ever been prepared 
to learn any lesson from Europe? 
Your etc, 
LYNDON HARRISON, 
2 Stanley Street, 
Chester, Cheshire. 
April 2. 

From Dr B. D. J. Leary 
Sir, During all the discussion 
about the community charge the 
most vital question does not seem 
to have been asked, that is, do we 
needlocal government at an? 

Can there, for instance, be any 
justification for a different stan¬ 
dard of schooling in one pan of ihe 
country from another or for home 
helps to be free in one place and 
chmged for in another? Do toe 

Canterbury succession 
From Mr. R.J.M. Tolhurst 
Sir, 1 think that Clifford Longfey 
(article, March 31) will find that 
for the Canterbury succession, 
there has been in the past at least 
as much a presumption in favour 
of London as of York, though, of 
course, that wiD not be so in the 
forthcoming instance. 

As to the possibility of the 
appointment of the Church of 
Ireland Primate, Dr Robin Eames, 
to the Archbishopric of Canter¬ 
bury, it is worth noting that Saint 
Augustine himself, and several of 
his successors in the Middle Ages, 
were not Englishmen. But all had 
been members of the established 
church of toe Western Christen¬ 
dom of these days. (Theodore of 
Tarsus was a Greek during a 
period of full communion be¬ 
tween Eastern and Western 
Christendom). 

War horses 
From Mr Desmond Keogh 
Sir, Your report of March 29 on 
the war horse exhibition, includ¬ 
ing a photograph of Marengo, 
prompts me to mention another 
war hone of feme called Coman¬ 
che. He was ridden by mygrand- 
unde. Brevet Lieutenant Colonel 
Myles W. Keogh, into the battle of 
the Little Big Horn between the 
US 7th Cavalry and. the Sioux 
Indians on June 25. 1876. Two 
days after toe battle Comanche 
was found badly wounded but still 
alive and the sole living thing to 
have survived the battle. He 
remained unridden but always 
paraded with the 7to Cavalry until 

'his in 1891. He is now 
preserved hr toe Kansas Museum 
in Kansas City. 
Yours faithfully, 
D. & KEOGH, 
Brook Farm, 
Narthmoor, Oxfordshire- 

Journalists’ duty to protect source 
From Mr Tom Welsh tween indispensable on toe one 
Sir, Lord Bridge (Law Report, 
April 5) says he has not beard of 
any campaign in the media calling 
for changes to section 10 of the 
Contempt of Court Act 1981, 
which gave a presumptive right to 
journalists to protect their sources. 
But why should there have been 
such a campaign? In section 10 
Parfiament expressed itself with 
exceptional clarity. The section 

No court may require a person to 
disclose, nor is any person guilty of 
contempt of court for refusing to 
disclose, the source Of information 
contained in a publication fair which 
he is responsible, unless it is 
established to the of ihe 
court that disclosure is necessary in 
the interests of justice or national 
security, or for the prevention of 
disorder or crime. 

The need for such a right 
became dear after the case in 1980 
when Granada was ordered to 
reveal the identity of its British 
Sled mole. Journalists were well 
pleased with this modest shelter. 
But with four weD-aimed Wows in 
nine years forjudges have demoL 
ishediL largely by their wide 
interpretations of toe grounds on 
which the protection may be 
overriden. 

First they explained national 
security. In the Sarah Tisdall case 
against The Guardian, in 1983, the 
Court of Appeal ordered identi¬ 
fication of toe source, after 
explawing'toat although publica¬ 
tion of a particular document 
posed no threat there was a risk 
that a person who leaked one 
document might leak another, 
with serious consequences for 
national security. 

With blow number two foe 
Lords virtually destroyed foe sec¬ 
tion by explaining that ‘‘nec¬ 
essary” did not mean “essential” 
— as the dictionary would surest 
and as Parliament presumably 
intended — but somewhere be- 

needs of the elderly and deprived 
in Yorkshire really differ from 
those in Devon? 

Would it not be better to abolish 
local councils and make all these 
issues a central responsibility in 
these tiny islands? Then some 
accountability, so beloved of toe 
Conservative Party, might be 
introduced at Westminster. 
Your faithfully, 
B. D. J. LEARY, 
Wiudycroft,. 
Brimmgton, 
Chesterfield, Derbyshire. 

From Mr Peter Haig 
Sir, Professor Walton (April 4) 
may be unhappy to have his 
suspicions confirmed: when I 
inquired of Kensington Town 
Hall the reason for applying a 
multiplier in assessing my house 
m London, I was informed that it 
was “in order to penalise those of 
you with second homes” — 0 pay 
rent for my “first home”). 
Your faithfully, 
PETER HAIG, 
Mayridge Farm, 
Englefidd, 
Reading, Berkshire. 
•April 4. 

From Councillor John Green 
Sir, All the indications at present 
are that the great majority of 
citizens will grumble and pay. It 
was long ago said that we pay taxes 
in sorrow but rates in anger we 
shall pay the community charge 
with, perhaps, resentment, bin pay 
we must It cannot possibly be in 
any sense “democratic” for a self- 
indulgent minority to force us to 
pay more. 
Your faithfully, 
JOHN GREEN, 
26 Skimpans Close, 
North Mymms, 
Hatfield, Hertfordshire. 
April 3. 

During Victorian times, the 
translation of A G. Selwyn, 
Bishop of New Zealand, to Lich¬ 
field, and of James Moorbouse, 
Bishop of Melbourne, to Man¬ 
chester, were instances of the 
appointment to English bishoprics 
of bishops from non-establisbed 
churches, and there have probably 
been further instances since then. 
But both Selwyn and Moorhouse 
had been, prior to their original 
appointments as bishops, clergy of 
toe established Church in England. 

Should Dr Eames be appointed 
as Archbishop of Canterbury, he 
would be foe first to be both a non- 
Fnglishman and a non-member of 
toe established Church of England. 
Yours faithfully, 
R. J. M. TOLHURST, 
Flat 52, 
The Vineyards, 
Great Baddow, 
Chelmsford, Essex. 
April 4. 

School uniforms 
From MrsD. & Oatley 
Sir, Mr Treasure’s comments 
(March 28) on school uniforms 
bear no rebtion to foe scene in our 
house when, once per annum, my 
daugber’s school permits a mufti 
day with all proreeds going to a 
charity. 

The previous evening the phone 
is in constant use as Elizabeth and 
her friends confer; then on Mufti 
Day they all turn out in identical 
much-washed jeans, T-shirts 
under white shirts, and bright ski- 
jackets. On their feci they all wear 
enormous baseball boots; foe laces 
are carefolly loosened and the 
fluorescent tongues pushed well 
forward. 

Uniform? But of course they 
don't see it that way... 
Yours faithfully, 
MARGARET S. OATLEY, 
6 The City, 
Mark Causeway, Somerset- 

hand and useful or expedient on 
the other. In 1988, Jeremy Warner 
of The Independent was fined 
£20,000 and ordered to pay 
£100,000 costs for refusing to 
name his source. 

With blow number three toe 
Lords replained “prevention of 
crime”. Warner had argued that a 
journalist had to disclose his 
source only if identification would 
allow steps to be taken to prevent 
foe commission of “a particular 
identifiable future crime”; but toe 
Lords said it was sufficient to 
show that inspectors were probing 
into insider dealing and they 
needed to know Warner’s source 
Ah'the purpose of their inquiry. 

Now blow number four. The 
protection may be overridden in 
the interests of justice and we 
learn that foe late Lord Diplock 
was wrong when he said this 
meant “foe administration of 
justice in the course of legal 
proceedings in a court of law”. 
Apparently it can simply refer to 
foe wish of a private company to 
discipline a disloyal employee 
“notwithstanding ihai no legal 
proceedings might be necessary to 
achieve this end”. 

It is uow difficult to think of any 
occasion when a journalist might 
wish to protea his source on any 
important issue and be confident 
that he will be able to defend 
himself under section 10. The 
judges find themselves doing the 
intricate “balancing exercise” they 
so much enjoy just as if section 10 
had never reached toe statute 
book. It is time Parliament put its 
thinking cap on ag^in. though how 
•t can express its intentions more 
clearly it is difficult to know. 
Your faithfully, 

TOM WELSH, 
2/3 Broom Close, 
Brough ton-in-Furness, 
Cumbria. 
April 5. 

Home care costs 
From the Chief Executive of the 
Brendoncare Foundation 
Sir, The letter (April 6) from the 
Director of Age Concern England 
and others is a timely reminder 
that toe distress experienced by 
people in residential and nursing 
care who are dependent on in¬ 
come support will not be alle¬ 
viated by toe token increase of £10 
recently announced by the Gov¬ 
ernment. The actual cost of care 
fer exceeds this and an increase of 
£50 for residential and £100 for 
nursing care would be a more 
realistic award. 

It is comforting to know that foe 
Government intends to initiate 
research on foe actual cost of care. 
Previous studies have been both 
narrowly based, selective and 
secretive with results that bore no 
relation to the known facts. It is to 
be hoped that a wide spread of 
providers of care will be consulted 
so that there can be confidence in 
the results. If foe study does show 
that a substantial increase in 
funding is required I hope that the 
report is not conveniently shelved. 
Your sincerely, 
ANN RICH, 
Chief Executive, 
Brendoncare Foundation, 
Brendon, Park Road, 
Winchester, Hampshire. 
April 6. 

Spinal cord disease 
From President of the Royal 
College qf Radiologists 
Sir, Dr J. L. G. Thomson (April 5) 
mentions the advantages of mag¬ 
netic resonance imaging used to 
assess spinal cord disease without 
the need to insert contrast into the 
spinal space. I fully support his 
views. 

It is, however, a feet that the 
United Kingdom does not possess 
enough of these scanners to meet 
the present-day needs of the 
patients who could benefit from 
their use. At the present time there 
are less than 25 in the United 
Kingdom, and there are approxi¬ 
mately 67 in San Francisco and 
over 70 in Los Angeles, apart from 
other American cities. It would be 
wrong to suppose that foe number 
of magnetic resonance scanners in 
the United Stales indicates bow 
many are needed in the United 
Kingdom, but it is a feet that we 
have fewer of these scanners than 
other medically developed West¬ 
ern countries. 

There is agreement within the 
medical profession that magnetic 
resonance scanning is unparal¬ 
leled as a scanner for brain and 
spinal cord disease and the pro¬ 
fession bolds toe strong view that 
more of these scanners, which do 
not use X-ray beams, should be 
supplied by toe National Health 
Service: 
Your faithfully, 
OSCAR CRAIG, President, 
Rt^al College of Radiologists, 
38 Portland Place, Wl. 
April 5. 

Malang it clear 
From Mr Gregor Maekie 
Sir, The renewal notice for my 
television licence needed several 
minutes of attention to discover 
how to pay the fee by cheque. 

J wrote to the Director General 
to comment on this lack of clarity 
and I am reassured by foe reply: 
“The renewal notices are con¬ 
stantly under review and we are 
indeed exploring new avenues in 
the search for a form which is 
comprehensive by all”. 
Yours faithfully. 
GREGOR MAOUE, 
11 Cromwell Road, 
Teddington, Middlesex. 
April 4. 

‘War crime’ of 
broken promise 
From Mr Norman F Dacey 
Sir. Now that toe search for war 
criminals is officially under way in 
England, may I make a point 
publicly? During the course of 
World War IL great numbers of 
Russians who had been captured 
on toe Eastern front were put into 
prisoner of war camps where they 
were virtually starved. With a 
promise of better food, toe Ger¬ 
mans persuaded many such pris¬ 
oners to pick up a shovel and join 
labour battalions. As a matter of 
survival many accepted. 

Later, these Russians were per¬ 
suaded to join German troops in 
fighting the British and Ameri¬ 
cans, with a promise that they 
would receive regular army ra¬ 
tions and would under no circum¬ 
stances be sent to the Eastern front 
to face their countrymen. Hun¬ 
dreds of thousands accepted the 
offer. 

As then director of psychologi¬ 
cal warfare operations on General 
Dwight Eisenhower’s Supreme 
Headquarters staff I agreed that a 
wide variety of Allied psychologi¬ 
cal warfare material should be 
directed at these troops to per¬ 
suade them to surrender. Our 
prisoner interrogation disclosed 
that they lived in terror of being 
sent back to their homeland when 
the war was over. 

With toe approval of the Allied 
governments, Supreme Head¬ 
quarters made a solemn promise 
to these men that if they would 
surrender, they would be trans¬ 
ferred to a safe area for the 
duration of hostilities and would 
then be set free. Under no 
circumstances would they be re¬ 
turned involuntarily to Russia. 

That promise was embodied in 
a leaflet, millions of copies of 
which were showered upon the 
Russians feeing our troops. We 
emphasized that we understood 
the circumstances which led them 
to be fighting beside the Germans 
and explained that we did not 
regard them as the enemy. We 
gave our word of honour that if 
they surrendered they would 
never be returned to Russia. 

The leaflet operation wasa huge 
success. Thousands of Russians 
laid down their arms. But when 
the war was over and those of us 
who had carried it out were 
succeeded by others, those thou¬ 
sands of Russians who had ac¬ 
cepted our promise were, to a 
man. handed back to Russia to be 
killed or imprisoned The part I 
played in this “war crime” will 
haunt me the rest of my life. 

Now that we are hunting for war 
criminals, why do we not ascertain 
who were the individuals respon¬ 
sible for this war crime? Who gave 
foe order? Who carried it out? No 
need to put them in jail — just 
identify them and let the history 
books record their names. 
Your eta, 
NORMAN F. DACEY, 
16 Lansdown Orescent, 
Bath, Avon. 

Recruiting scientists 
From Mr Douglas Stevenson 
Sir, Mr D. B. LL George (April 4), 
makes the unsubstantiated asser¬ 
tion that if we curtail our invest¬ 
ment in pure science, be it in 
teaching or research, we will lose 
our competitive edge in manufac¬ 
turing. Similar arguments are put 
forward regularly in fevour of 
bringing our training in industry 
up to the same level as that in 
West Germany or Japan. 

For the pak 32 years I have • 
worked at general management 
level in foe high-technology sec¬ 
tor. My peak responsibility was as 
a group executive of a worldwide - 
US-controlled multi-national, re¬ 
sponsible for a major division 
employing 35,000 pepple, of 
whom 25,000 operated in plants 
located outside foe UK. 

Never once with my UK opera¬ 
tions did I ever fail because of lack 
of innovation. In most cases my 
British managers and engineers 
were superior in their creative 
abilities to their West German and 
Japanese counterparts. Failure al¬ 
ways resulted from the painful but 
pedestrian feet that the British 
have a lower capacity for sus¬ 
tained disciplined tedium than the 
Germans or Japanese. 

This doesn't mean that invest¬ 
ment in science, advanced tech¬ 
nological development or training 
doesn't matter, but that without 
adding the fourth dimension, we 
will just make more people happy 
during our gradual but inevitable 
economic decline. 
Your faithfully, 
DOUGLAS STEVENSON, 
28 Grange Park, 
Bishop’s Stortford, Hertfordshire. 

Salad days 
From Mrs Audrey Tail 
Sir. Last weekend I made a 
for foe family lunch. The cucum¬ 
ber came from Holland, toe celery 
from Spain, the parsley from 
Israel toe tomatoes from the 
Canaries, the apples from France, 
foe beetroot from Poland (1 could 
have bought that from Sweden), 
the spring onions from Egypt; foe 
eggs were certainly in an English 
box. 

The watercress was from Hamp¬ 
shire; hooray for Hampshire! The 
shopping for all this was done in 
my norma] supermarkets and 
local stores. 
Your in puzzlement. 
AUDREY TAJT, 
48 Marlborough Mansions. 
Cannon Hill NW6 
April 5. 

Letters to the Editor should cam 
a daytime telephone number They 
may be sent t» a fax aombei ' 

(01)782 5046. 
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Forthcoming 
marriages 

RA. Fftzalan Howard 
5JJ* Mjw JJ*I. Johnseo 
Lte engagement is announced 
«nwm RicbanS Andrew, son 
™ l£Td and Lady Michael 
ntzaian Howard and Josephine 
Nma, daughter of Mr and Mre 
*«er Johusen. 

Mr AM. Aodarri 
*nd Miss N. Pr£moiit 
joe engagement is aniwmwH 
“tween Antony, son of Mr 
“jdMrs Pietro Acciarri, 
°> Droxford, Hampshire, anfi 
Nathalie, eldest daughter of Mr 
god Mrs Leonard Prtmont, of 
Westmount, Montreal, Canada. 

Mr S.C. Brentnall 
and Mns MX. Daly 
The engagement is announced 
between Stewart Creswell 
Brentnall. of Sydney, and 
Gerrards Cross, only son of Mr 
and Mrs P. Brentnall, of 
Gerrards Gross, and Melinda 
Lee (Lindy), younger daughter 
of Mr a Daly and of Mrs K. 
Burdorf, of Queensland. 

Mr P.W. DanneDy 
and Miss RS. Bowley 
The engagement is announced 
between Peter, son of Mr and 
Mis P. Donnelly, of 163 
Balgrayhill Road. Glasgow, 
G21, and Rosemary, daughter 
of Mr and Mrs WJ. Bowley, of 7 
Baxneshall Avenue, Worcester. 

Marriage 
Mr D. Brooks 
and The Hon Emma Rces-Mogg 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday, April 7, in Toynbee 
Hall, London, between David, 
son of the late Major Robin 
Brooks and of Mrs Brian Ford, 
and Emma, daughter of Lord 
and Lady Rees-Mogg. 

Anniversaries Latest wills 
BIRTHS: James V of Scotland, 
reigned 1513-42, Linlithgow, 
1512; Hugo Grotius, jurist. 
Delft, 1583; Sir John Pringle, 
physician, president of the 
Royal Society 1772, SdlcheJ, 
Roxburgh, 1707; Samuel 
Hahnemann, physician, the 
founder of homoeopathic medi¬ 
cine, Meissen, Germany, 1755; 
William Hazlitt, Maidstone, 
1778; William Booth, founder of 
the Salvation Army, Notting¬ 
ham, 1829; Joseph Pulitzer, 
newspaper proprietor, Makd, 
Hungary, 1847; George William 
Russell CAE*), writer, Lurgan, 
Cb Annaigh, 1867; George 
Ariiss. actor, London, 1868. 

DEATHS: Alexander Nasmyth, 
painter, Edinburgh, 1840: 
Algernon Charles Swinburne, 
London, 1909; August Lumiire, 
pioneer of motion pictures, 
Lyons, 1954; Evelyn Waugh, 
Combe Florey, Somerset, 1966. 
The Civil Rights Bill passed the 
United'Stales Senate, 1960. 

Birthdays today 
Lord Brookes, 81; Mr Aidan 
Crawley, former chairman, 
London Weekend Television, 
82; Vice-Admiral Sir Alastair 
Ewing, 81; Mr Patrick Garland, 
theatre and film director, 55; the 
Eari of Granard, 75; Mr A.M. 
Henri, former president, 
Liverpool Academy of Arts, 58; 
Miss Gloria Hunniford, broad¬ 
caster, 50; Professor Kathleen 
Major, former principal, St 
Hilda's College, Oxford. 84; Mr 
Stan Metlor, racehorse trainer, 
53; Mr David Moorcroft, ath¬ 
lete, 37; Lord Morton ofShuna. 
60; Mr Robert Rhodes James, 
MP, 57; Mr Omar Sharif, actor, 
58; Mr Paul Theroux, writer, 49. 

Luncheon 
British- American Chamber 
of Commerce 
The twentieth annual luncheon 
of the Britisb-American 
Chamber of Commerce was 
held yesterday at the Inn on the 
Park HoteL The President, Mr 
Peter M. Felix, presided, and the 
guest of honour and speaker was 
Mr Robert L. Crandall, the 
Chairman and President of 
American Airlines. Guests on 
the bead table were 
Pronur Roland Snum. CUafrmOT or 
•ha BACC Advisory Board, me Mon 
Henry E- Catto. American Ambas¬ 
sador. Mr Claude R. Brown. Sir OMtn 
Coma. The Hot Rocctj Foctn Sr 
Peter Oregxxu Prole—or Brtan cm- 
IMS. Mr Marmaduka Hihmi. Mr 
Edward Inman. Sir David Scholar 
and Mr Gary Weston. 

Service dinner 
22ad (Cheshire) Regiment 
Viscount Leverfaulme attended 
a dinner given by past and. 
present officers of the 22nd 
(Cheshire) Regiment at The 
Dak: Barracks, Chester, last 
night to mark his retirement 
(July 1) as Lord Lieutenant of 
Cheshire and his support for the 
regiment. Brigadier W.K.L. 
Prosser presided. 

Dinners 
To Judge Hawser, QC 
The Users’ Committee of the 
Official Referees’ Courts held a 
djimw at the Middle Temple 

OBITUARIES 

JAMES MACNABB 

Mr SLN. r—da 
and Miss SLA. Procter 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon, younger son fo 
Mr and Mrs Demetrios Konsta, 
of Bristol, and Katie, elder 
daughter of the late Mr Charles 
Procter and of Mrs James 
Nicholas and stepdaughter 
of Mr James Nicholas, of 
Herefordshire. 

Mr RJ. Noble 
and Miss G.E. Baker 
The engagement is announced 
between Robert, son of Mr and 
Mrs Robert Noble, of Sonning- 
on-Thames, Berkshire, and 
Gillian, elder daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Alec Baker, of Pinner, 
Middlesex. 

MrGJLWeir 
and Miss RLS. Rahm£ 
The engagement is announced 
between Graham, son of Mrs 
Marion Weir and the late Mr 
Janies Weir, of Glasgow, and 
Rosalyn, daughter of Mrs Diana 
Rahmfe and the late Mr Albert 
Rahme, of Calgary, Canada. 
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On the towpath, July 1988 

James Alexander Macnabb, 
the last survivor of the Cam¬ 
bridge coxless four which won 
the final of the Olympic Re¬ 
gatta on the River Seine in 
1924. and a former Chief of the 
Clan Macnab. died on April 6 
at the age of 88. He was bom 
on December 26,1901. 

Fra1 some years James 
Macnabb had been the oldest 
British oarsmen with an 
Olympic gold medal 

With his death the Qan 
Macnabb loses its unique 
position ofbeing the only Oan 
with two living Chiefs. In 1954 
he was recognised by the Lord 
Lyon as, de jure, 21st Chief 

But he surrendered his 
claim to the succession in 
favour of his unde, Archibald 
Come Macnab of Macnab, 
who became, de facto, 22nd 
Chief. He died without issue 
in 1970 and was succeeded by 
James’s oldest son, the present 
Chief 

Janies Macnabb always 
took an interest in Clan affairs 
and was Hon. President of the 
Oan Society at the time of his 
death. 

Educated at Eton and Trin¬ 
ity College, Cambridge, 
Macnabb was by profession a 
chartered accountant 

He later became assistant 
manager with the Peabody 
Donation Fond; he was then 
to spend all his working life, 
apart from a break during the 
Second World War, in char¬ 
itable bousing. 

He was President of the 
Housing Institute in 1961 and 

a former Chairman of the 
National Federation of Hous¬ 
ing Societies. As an admin¬ 
istrator of the Peabody Trust, 
be was awarded the OBE in 
1972, retiring as Treasurer of 
Peabody the following year. 

In 1939 he was commis¬ 
sioned in the Royal Artillery. 
He later served in West Africa 
and went to India with the 
81st West African Division 
and commanded the 41st 
Mortar Regiment WAA in 
Burma in 1944-45. 

He was mentioned in dis¬ 
patches and was demobilised 
with the rank of Lient- 
ColoneL 

To the sport of rowing he 
contributed magnificently as a 
competitor, a coach and as an 
administrator. His first 
appearance at Henley Royal 
Regatta was at Eton in the 
Ladies’ Plate in 1920 when his 
crew reached the semi finals. 

Two years later his expertise 
in small boats became evident 
when be won the two karting 
fours events at Henley, the 
Stewards' Cup with Eton Vi¬ 
kings and the Visitors’ Cup 
with Third Trinity. 

In 1923 he rowed with Eton 
Vikings in tire Grand Chall¬ 
enge Cup and again be won 
the Stewards’, but this time 
with the Third Trinity Four. 

In 1924 he rowed in the 
Best Race for Cambridge, in 
the crew which scored the first 
of 13 consecutive wins. Ox¬ 
ford had been favourites being 
heavier and more experi¬ 
enced, but Cambridge, rowing 

with precision and courage, 
overcame an early lead by 
Oxford to win by 4& lengths 
in 18 mins 41 secs, the second 
fastest time recorded during 
the first century of the race. 

At Henley in this same year 
he won the Silver Gobtets (the 
event fo- coxless pairs) with 
Eley, who was also a member 
of die Third Trinity Four 
which again won the 
Stewards'. 

Thisfour was then selected 
to represent Britain in the 
Olympic Regatta just outside 
Paris. 

The four continued its 
remarkable record by winning 
the gold medal, beating Can¬ 
ada, Switzerland and France. 
At the same time Jack 
Beresford won the single 
Sculls and. the British eight 
was fourth — a very healthy 
result for Britain from just five 
events. 

Macnabb made two more 
appearances at Henley as a 
competitor and his final tally 
of five Henley wins from nine 
events entered must be one of 
tbe best on record. ■ 

He was one of the few 
people who have coached 
crews from both Oxford and 
Cambridge in the Bom Race. 
From 1930-32 he was one.of 
the successful Cambridge 
team and he coached Oxford 
from 1949-51. 

For 20 years after the war he 
was the Hon. Treasurer oftfae 
Amateur Rowing Association, 
a period when the association 
was administered by just three 

friends who gave their spare 
time to the sport. 

It was only 25 years ago jtat 
this trio oF'GuUy" Nickallsas 
president, “Freddie" Page as 
secretary and Macnabb as 
treasurer was succeeded py 
full-time administrators with 
offices and office staff 

As boa. secretary and then 
hon. treasurer of the Leander 
Chib at Henley, Macnabb 
nursed the dub through the 
difficult period of the 1950s 
and some suspect the dubs 
survival at *hi* fipie was due. 
hi part, to his generosity as 
wdl as. to his financial 
competence. “ 

In 1966 Macnabb was 
elected a steward of Henley 
Royal Regatta and for many 
years bis tall, erect figure 
could be seen amongst the 
timekeepers on the umpires' 
launches. 

His presence in the enclo¬ 
sure would often be heralded 
by his arrival at the members' 
dock boat in a Leander dinghy 
winch would come alongside 
with a precision one would 
expect from such an expert. 

Macnabb always looked fit 
and this may have been due to 
his lifelong interest in 
beagling, a sport in which he 
remained active into his 80s. 

For many years he was a m 
whip with the JRariey Hill 

He is survived by his third 
wife, Elizabeth, twoofhis four 
sons and one daughter. 

GUY WILLETT LADY KEITH 

Sir Lennox Randal Berkeley, of 
Bayswaier, London, composer, 
left estate valued at £848,453 
net. He left his estate to his wife 
and issue. 
Lord Ining of Dartford, of 
Dartford, Kent. Deputy Speaker 
of die Commons 1968-70, left 
estate valued at £120,746 net 
Lore Leni Cowan, of Bushey 
Heath, Hertfordshire, left estate 
valued at £1,4S5,871 net. He left 
£11,250, an etching by Salvador 
Dali and a ring to personal 
legatees, the sale proceeds of 
jewellery, pictures and furniture 
to the Imperial Cancer Research 
Fund and the residue to Help 
the Aged. 
Dora Foster, of Bowdon, 
Greater Manchester, left estate , 
valued at £990,054 net. She left ' 
bequests totalling £8.700 and 
die residue to the Royal Nat¬ 
ional Lifeboat Institution for the 
provision of a lifeboat 

Eva Chaytsn, of Wentworth, 
Surrey, left estate valued at 
£1.227,684 neL She left £50,000 
and effects to personal legatees 
and the residue to charity, as her 
trustees select. 
Mr Geoffrey Michael Knocker, 
of Fareham, Hampshire, com¬ 
pany director, left estate valued 
at £1.211.027 neL He left his 
estate to relatives. 
Mrs Gertrude Chime Shields, of 
London SW1, left estate valued 
at £2*389,809 neL 

Appointments 
Latest appointments include: 
Mr Justice Ian Kennedy has 
been nominated a judge of the 
Employment Appeal Tribunal. 
Miss Claire Miskin to be Chair¬ 
man of the Bar European 
Group, in succession to Mr 
Richard Behar. Mr David 
Vaughan, QC, to be honorary 
vice-president. 

Today’s royal 
engagments 
The Princess Royal will address 
the World Minikerial Summit 
at the Queen Elizabeth II Con¬ 
ference Centre at 10.45. 
Princess Alexandra win attend 
an opening ceremony to mark 
the restoration of the Lowfiekl 
Heath Windmill, Chari wood, 
Surrey, at 3.00. 

Lecture 
Royal Society 
Mr Samuel Brittan delivered the 
second Touche Ross Lecture 
last night ax the Royal Society 
for the encouragement of Arts, 
Manufactures mid Commerce. 
Sir Jeremy Morse presided. 

Royal Grammar 
School, Guildford 
The following scholarship 
awards have beat made by the 
Royal Grammar School: 
At ah U: Kino's Senator paid n. 
Mm*. PyMMtiMfcMte school: Schol- 
in: Httmcw j. enwr. Pyiford 
Middle ScnoaL Matthew C. Stentor. 
Lutoboroun. 
At ape li Kbttft Scholar: Am# A. 
CoML AldrairsdMUn: James A. 
Clayton.. St Edmund's and ROE; 
Michael Home, Papplrwtck; Huw t. 
Stodhans. Hauenwtv. 
At ao* i& Gaurav ChaknbartL 
TomUnacote Convretmsive School; 

Guy Willett, Crown Court 
Recorder and barrister on the 
Western Circuit, died on 
March 23 after a long illness at 
the age of 76. He was born on 
June 10.1913. 

Few lawyers on the Western 
Circuit were as busy or as 
celebrated as Guy Willett. Few 
have sparked so many “true” 
stories arising from their 
activities both in Court and 
out His name cropped up in 
many after-dinner speeches in 
the Circuit Mess. 

Into the mind's eye was 
conjured that bulky figure, 
always armed with two huge 
bulging briefcases, rushing 
with one minute to spare into 
the robing room, saying to his 
opponent (of whatever age) 
“Are we on. bo/* as he 
wrestled to don a worn wing 
collar. And then into Court 
where his craft and cunning 
caused many an unwary 
Counsel to make a slip. 

Guy Willett was the youn¬ 
gest son of William Willett 
who invented daylight saving 
and developed large parts of 
London, most notably in 
Chelsea and Hampstead. He 
did not lookback with nostal¬ 
gia on his days at Marl¬ 
borough, which he depicted as 
meagre in heat and rations 
and kindness, but it was there 

University 

that he learnt to love cricket, 
continuing to play into his 
fifties. 

He relished his time at 
Caius College. Cambridge. He 
was called to the Bar by 
Middle Temple in 1938, when 
he entered the Chambers of 
the late T. F. Davis. Shortly 
after war was declared he 
underwent a major operation 
from which he never fully 
recovered. Doubling as a, 
London fire warden at night, 
he established a huge practice 
which took him from Pen¬ 
zance to Portsmouth. 

Willett was very successful 
with juries but less so with 
judges. He had an instinct for 
points a jury liked, but whose 
relevance was not always 
apparent to the Bench. His 
quick opportunistic wit as he 
slammed a loose ball could get 
a case laughed out of Court In 
other cases his beguiling man¬ 
ner and mournful spaniel eyes 
won sympathy where none 
was due. His knowledge of 
substantive law was sketchy, 
his style individualistic, but if 
a Judge became testy, Willett 
wore him down. 

In one of his early cases be 
was accused by the late Justice 
Charles of in venting a defence 
to murder. Tom Denning KC, 
as he then was, offered to lead 
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on appeal, and Willett was 
triumphantly vindicated. He 
gave Lord Denning a gold pen 
as a memento which, 50 years 
later, is still in use. 

On the appointment of 
Vincent Lloyd-Jones QC to 
the High Court Bench in I960 
Willett succeeded him as 
Head of Chambers, a position 
he held for 16 years. 

Newer members of his 
Chambers took Silk, but at the 
time when he might have been 
appointed he preferred the 
daily excitement of the busy 
circuiteer, often appearing in 
three courts in different towns 
on the same day. 

His next day’s briefs were 
thrown from the window of 
the fast train as it went 
through Woking Station, to be 
collected by Willett from the 
platform. 

He was appointed Recorder 
in 1972, but a paralysing 
sendee shortened his working 
life. He put up a courageous 
fight, partially successful, to 
recover his facilities suf¬ 
ficiently to make a comeback. 
But it was not to be, and in 
1978 he retired to Alderney. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Elizabeth, whom he married 
in 1945, one son and two 
daughters. 

Lady Nancy "SlinT Keith, a 
socialite well known Jar her 
beauty who split her time 
between London and America, 
died aged 73 on April 6 from 
heart failure in New York. She 
war bom in Salinas, Califor¬ 
nia, in 1916. 

The title of her recently 
completed autobiography 
Memories Of A Rich and 
Imperfect Life, which is ex¬ 
pected to be published later 
this year, says quite a lot about 
the life style of Lady Keith. 
She married three times, twice 
to noted American film 
producers and finally in 1962 
to the British banker, 
Kenneth, later Lord, Keith. 

Sbe moved among the rich 
and famous and her wit and 
charm made hera sought-after 
guest in New York and Holly¬ 
wood. Amongst her many 
close friends, she counted 
Ernest Hemingway, David 
Sdznick, Mike Nichols, and 
Jerome Robbins. The late 
Truman Capote was also reck¬ 
oned a friend, but that pos¬ 
ition was dropped after he 
published Answered Prayers, a 
savage attack on the very 
Manhattan society Nancy 
Keith frequented. 

She was bom Mary Raye 
Gross, but her mother 
changed her name to Nancy. 
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Though she grew into the type 
of beauty sought in Holly¬ 
wood, Nancy Keith never 
appeared in a film, although 
she worked briefly as a screen¬ 
writer and was long dose to 
the cere of Hollywood society. 
In 1941 Gary Cooper gave her 
away at her wedding to direc¬ 
tor and producer Howard 
Hawks. In 1946 “Slim” (as she 
had become known not least 

for her long-legged good looks) 
Hawks was named the best 
dressed woman of the year by 
150 fashion editors; the Duch¬ 
ess of Windsor was runner-up. 

Hollywood credited her 
with finding and. promoting 
Lauren Bacall, who at tbe time 
was only a model, whose 
appearance was not all that 
different from her’s. 

The name “Stim” given to 
tbe character played by BacaH 
opposite Humphrey Bogart in 
Howard Hawks's 1944 film To 
Have And To Have Not, was 
reportedly inspired by Lady 
Keith. This was the first film 
veraon of the Hemingway 
novel and was not noted for its 
fidelity to the original- . 

She divorced Hawks in 
1949 and shortly after married 
Ldand Hayward, the fihn and 
theatrical producer. 

They were divorced in 1959 
and in 1962 she married Lord 
Keith, from whom she ac¬ 
quired her titie. 

She divorced him in an 
undefended suit in 1972. Lady 
Keith once remarked that 10 
years* marriage at a time was 
enough. 

She is survived by one 
daughter, Kitty Hawks, and a 
sister, Theodora Andersen. 

Polytechnic news 
news 

Dufflumfi 
Appointments 
Dr Anthony Harding, senior 
lecturer, to be professor of 
archaeology from August 1. 
Dr David Brown, of Oriel 
College, Oxford, to be Van 
Mildert canon professor of 
divinity from October 1. 
Dr Antoni Slabas, head of cell 
sciences at Unilever Research, 
Bedford, to be professor of plant 
sciences from July 1. 

Mammoth’s sure footing 

Liverpool 
Mr Michael Carr, Academic 
Secretary at Liverpool Univer¬ 
sity, to be the university’s 
registrar from October, in 
succession to Mr Peter 
Gayward, who is retiring. 
Kede 
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Baroo, President of Colombia. 

East Anglia 
Appointments 
Mr Raymond Frostick to be 
Pro-Chancdkw and Chairman 
of tbe university; Mr Alan 
Bowfcett to be Treasurer: Mr 
Richard Jarrold to be Vice- 
Chairman. 

Heriot-Watt 
The title of professor emeritus 
has been conferred on Professor 
A- Roy Haiti wen, formerly dean 
of the faculty of engineering. 
Exeter 
The following are to receive 
honorary degrees: 
Professor Peter Bradshaw, aero¬ 
dynamics engineer, Hon DSr, 
Dr Eurfinon Gwynne Jones. BBC 
Controller of Educational 
Broadcasting, Hon LLD. 
Lady Anne Palmer, horti- 
culturalisL Hon DSc; Professor 
Maigaret Turner-Warwick, Pre¬ 
sident of the Royal College of 
Physicians, Hon DSc. 

Mr Michael Foot, MP, Hon 
LLD: Sir R Brinsley Ford, 
formerly Chairman of the Nat¬ 
ional Art-Collections Fund, 
Hon LLD; Dr Halfdan Mahler, 
Secretary General of the Inter¬ 
national Planned Parent Federa¬ 
tion, Hon LLD. 

Professor Jean-Francois Botrel, 
Hispanist, Hon DLitt; Mr John 
le Carte, author, Hon DLitt; 
Maestro Joaquin Rodrigo, com¬ 
poser, Hon DMfa. 

Few extinct species can be 
as familiar as the woolly mam¬ 
moth: but familiarity breeds 
contempt. The mammoth's for¬ 
mal name, Afammuihus primi- 
gpnius. was invented in 1799, 
and its subsequent usage has 
been so confused that nobody is 
sure exactly what it means. 
Hence a detailed argument in 
the March edition of the Bul¬ 
letin of Zoological Nomenda- 
ture{vo\ 47, pp 38- 44) to set the 
record straighL 

Anthea Gentry, of the Inter¬ 
national Commission on Zoo¬ 
logical Nomenclature, and her 
colleagues have, in essence, 
relaunched the name Mam- 
muthus primigenius. 

One would be forgiven for 
asking why: the answer is that 
many kinds of elephant, includ¬ 
ing woolly mammoths, roamed 
Europe in the past two million 
years, but it is difficult to tell 
their fossil bones apart without 
some external frame of ref¬ 
erence. 

Researchers ought to be able 
to point to a single specimen 
that has been formally des¬ 
ignated as a representative, or 
type, of each elephant species. 
These benchmark specimens are 
called type specimens. They are 
kept in museums as references 
against which researchers can 
compare other specimens. 

The difficulty with 
Mammuthus primigenius is that 
it never really had a type 
specimen, and all the fossils that 
have been used instead have 
now been Iosl So scientists 
have, technically, no frame of 
reference when they want to 
identify a mammoth specimen. 
Gentry and colleagues have put 
this right by suggesting that a 
whole mammoth skeleton, tbe 
pride of the Zoological Institute 
of the USSR Academy of Sci¬ 
ences in Leningrad, be des¬ 
ignated as a new type specimen. 

Mammoth researchers can 
now breathe more easily. The 
mammoth first appeared in 
print in 1799. in a large work by 
tbe German savant, J. F. 
BJumenbach, who called it 
Elephas primigenius. 

Blumenbach gave no dues 
about the specimens he used to 
create this new species, but 
mentioned a skeleton, un¬ 
earthed at Burgionna in 1695, as 
an example. Much later - in 
1942, in fact - the great Ameri¬ 
can palaeontologist. Henry Fair- 
field Osborn, realized that the 
Burgionna skeleton was not a 
mammoth, but a straight-tusked 
elephant (Elephas antiques), a 
different species altogether. 
Osborn selected two teeth from 
Blmnenbscb's original private 
collections as new reference 
specimens for the mammoth. 

These teeth, unfortunately, dis¬ 
appeared in the Second World 
War. 

Tbe name Mammuthus first 
appeared in 1828, in a catalogue 
of specimens belonging to a 
collector, John Brookes. The 
history of this name is moire 
complicated stiff, but Brookes’s 
mammoth bones probably per¬ 
ished when part of the collec¬ 
tions of the Royal College of 
Surgeons (RCS), where they 
were boused, was destroyed in 
the war. 

In the meantime, scientists 
had got into the habit of 
including Bluiuenbach’s Ele¬ 
phas primigenius within 
Brookes’s genua Mammuthus. 
to make a portmanteau | 
Mammuthus primigenius: a spe- ! 
cies for which the type material , 
had been lost not once (which 
would merely have been care¬ 
less) but twice. 

Anthea Gentry and her col¬ 
leagues have now dusted off the 
old names, re-fannchlng Mam¬ 
muthus primigenius with an 
unambiguous new type speci¬ 
men. So when people talk of 
mammoths, nobody - not even 
the most pedantic antiquarian - 
will be is any doubt about what 
is meant 

Henry Gee 
© Nattoa-TImaa Nem Sendee, 1990 

Friends of 
the Elderly 
Tire annual meeting of the 
society was held at no 42 Ebuxy 
Street, on Wednesday. April 4. 
The Lady Trend, chairman for 
six years, gave notice of her 
retirement in September. She is 
to be succeeded by Sir John 
Milne. The society’s honorary 
treasurer, Mr HA. Berriff, re¬ 
tired in March after five years 
and the Hon TJ. Manners has 
been appointed in his place. Tbe 
society has assumed respon¬ 
sibility for.Nynebead Court, the 
residential home for tire elderly 
in Somerset The annual service 
win be in Southwark Cathedral 
at 6.30 pm on May 3. 

Professor C.WJVL 

A memorial service for 
Professor C.W.M. Adams will 
take place on Tuesday, April 24. 
1990, at noon, in Gu/s Hospital 

Sunderland 
Dr Anne Wright, deputy-rector 
(academic) at Liverpool Poly¬ 
technic, has been appointed 
Rector and Chief Executive of 
Sunderland Polytechnic, in 
succession to Dr Peter Hart, 
who retires in August 

Staffordshire 
Professor Christine King, of 
Lancaster Polytechnic, is to be 
Assistant Director and Dean of 
the Faculty of Business, Huma¬ 
nities and Social Studies. 

Coventry 
The Council for National Aca¬ 
demic Awards has confirmed an 
honorary doctorate for the 
founding father of organic grow¬ 
ing, Lawrence Hills, -of Ryton. 
near Coventry. A master of 
science, degree is being awarded 
to Mis Margaret Backhouse, a 
key figure in West Midlands 
health service reorganization 
and training. 

Sheffield 
The following have been 
awarded the honorary title of 
professor: 
Professor Tony Bolton (bio¬ 
medical sciences); Professor 
Frances Evans (history Of 
technology); Professor David 
Tranfiekl (change management 
research unit); Professor Bob 
Haigh (public sector administra¬ 
tion and law); and Professor Jim 
Bryant (systems modelling).' 

Professor David Watson wfl] 
succeed Professor Geoffrey Hall 
as director of tbe polytechnic on 
September 1. Professor Watson 
is deputy director of Oxford 
Mytechnic:. . .. 
Ann Markham,; of Kingston 
Polytechnic, has been appointed 

department of service sector 
management, has been apf 
pointed dean of Brighton Busi¬ 
ness School and Van depBeighs 
& Jurgens professor. 

BbvfaphM* 
Mr Keith Hodgkmson, manag¬ 
ing director of GEC Electronic 
Metrology Systems, has been 
awarded a polytechnic 
fellowship. 

Napier, Edinbargb 
Honorary doctorates in- business 
administration are to be con- 

Chairman of the Royal Bank of 
Scotland, and Sr David Nick- 
son, Chairman of the Training 
Agency,.in July. 

Central London 
The polytechnic has awarded 
the following honorary degree 
and fellowships; 
Doctor ofTbcnnalogy: Sir Kirby. 
Laing, President and former 
Chairman ofLaing Properties. 
Honorary fellowships: Sir Chris¬ 
topher Ball, founding fellow, 
Kellogg Forum for Continuing 
Education, Oxford University; 
and Admiral Sir Raymond 
Lygo, former chief executive, 
British Aerospace. 

Grants 

Professor C Bucks. £72,000 
from DTT/London Centre for 
Biotechnology (yeast glycan); Dr 
S McEkfowney and Mr B 
Knights, £50,000 from Shell 
Research (microbial biomass 
and activity in aquifers); Profes¬ 
sor N Garnham, £231,031 from 
British library (Information 
Research Group at PICT 
Centre, total funding now 
£441,032). 

Newcastle 
Lord Gtenamara, Chancellor of 
Newcastle upon Tyne Poly¬ 
technic, is to receive the degree 
of Honorary Doctor of Letters. 
Miss Dorothy Blenldnsop, who 
has served on the Board of 
Govemos since 1975, has been 
awarded an Honorary Master of 
Science degree. 

Snath Bank 
Mr Rhodri Phillips, Secretary to 
the Polytechnics and Colleges 
Funding Council, has been ap¬ 
pointed as Second Deputy 
Director (Finance, Business and 
Marketing Manager) at South 
Bank Polytechnic. Mr Phillips 
takes up his new post on June 1, 
1990. * 

Middlesex 
The Rev Dr Martin 
Methodist minister. 

psrt six years. Dr Eggfeten has 

and further education chaptain. 
cka in the Methodist Church. 

uvnmeKi 
Honorary awards 

Pdfowships: To the British 
Council; Mr Reginald C Cross, 
president of the polytechnic's 
governing council; and Mr* 
Christopher Harding, chairman 
British Nuclear Fuels. 
Associated ip: The Rev 
Kormeth Cpolc, Anglican 

Honorary doctorates Lord 
Tcmjpteman, Lord of Appeal 

Saunders, former 
. SERC/OTl Teaching .Executive. 
Council for'National Academe 
Awards.. . 
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Torbay HtKWTal to Henrietta 

-f •. tnie-BtaddjorowjandRa^. a 
' ' apj. . I second son. wtnjam Francks. 

’ EVMHM - On Apra Bft. to 

Is,.. Ahmed and duUet (n«e Tem- 
•‘“-1 iv •• *- pke-RJctiardsl. an Queen 
i ' '■ curtottee. a son'. Omar. 

- ,_I *V tasm > on; a pm am to 
- L-. s/ Fiona and David. a Luke. 

>r* '.• .SL (WAMMUMimr - On : April 
- * Bttv in fort CoUtns. cuorsr 

do. W Tint and Mick, a son. 

-.... KwradMlchaet. 

• HOWUIO - On March 30th to 
> 7 < vtrgtpla (Nfe Purfcfe) and 

" **5. John. «a daughter. Emay 

~ JtO asMer rocRupe^. 

‘ . > HYDE On Apra 3rd. at 

• 3.06(Kn. in Qaeen 

. " “»»:* CtVHiqfle^ - ,Hospital. ,|» 

'Amanda (nSe Person) and 

' J‘v Stephen, a daughter Hofly.-- ■ 

-- CjjJ ItafAMSm - On AprU 2nd- 
... in Houston. Texas. To Mary 

• • urfe Taveswrt and Rodney a 

Tj.-. daughter, itaun Catherine. 

RuanwHfm-YouHB ■ oil 
. :-v Awli: -Pth. r.to" Iona (nee- 

i v. undsay) . and Charles. , a 
•V daughter.- Constance Roth 

• Sina. a stewr for; Rose. 

'• MUULE- • Off April. 6ttl. at 

- V '.. Harrogate General Hospttal. 

v S- to l-oube ant? John, a son. 
"■ ~i ■ James Edward. . 

"‘MASSEY Oo April 7th to 

Sandy dtee Nidioas) and 

* •" ' *-v David, a son, William David 

.v - .James..a baby, brother for 

^ Hannah.. .... 

- ^Tr HCUALE - OtrApril Stti arThe 

Portland HosphaLto Michael 

and Margaret a daughter 
Kathryn Ettzabefh. 

MERTON - On April 4Ui la Sue 

wee TentKSK) 8nd Louis, a 

son. Patrick Alan, a brother 
for.Emma. 

-i-*.. PATERSON -On April «h. to 

_ . ..“*■* Alison, tnte Newsome) and 
•-■ • RicharcL. a daughter. Lucy 

- • ~ Pans ODonnell- Mother and 
■- daughter.doing sptendidly.- 

’' *- *S( ROBERTSON -On March 30th 

at Tfw Portland Hospital to 

' Robert and Catherine. 
daughters Sarah Elizabeth' 

• .--i and Louise Eteanpr. 

- - SCHEDgdN - On April 2nd at 

• The Portland Hospital to 

‘ Muy Hoflandi and Oa-. 

vtd. a.son. Edward Gragcay 

- ... Jacob.' 

"" ' ' ‘ SHIRLEY ■ On April 9th to 

- _• Augusta (nee Southern) and 
r- PidHb. A:son.Evriyh Robert. 

- SUNLMt-'OjvMarch KWh to 

-- Penny. aM Cutln atony;, j 
• T- soU Otiwrr Gwrpe. . - 

UENEY - On APril^m.1990 

- at . St eanstopherg Hondce; 

Sydenbamr Rernard Adeney. 

husband or SaBy and father 

of Rtchard. Christopher and 

Stephen. Funeral ■ on 

Wednesday AprB 11th at 

1130am In' Christchurch. 

- Beckenham. FamRy-Rowers 

MUy.. gifts' 46 ■GMJ-.'30C 

L Curence Road, r Si Atham 

AL1 «M.^ 

ATTJNG - 6a. April «th.yai 

BCMtel - Chi April SOl sod. 

dwiy at the County MospttaL 

John of Btackmarston Road, 
i Hereford aged 68 ygare. 
' Loving hutfuant of cam and 

. dearest father of Nick. 

Funeral service fallowed by 

- masment will on held at 

' Febon Parish Church on 

- Wednesday April nth at 2 

pro. Famfiy Bowers only. U 

desired donations to be 

'Shared.'- between . Fdton 

-Chunh and John Birch 

■WfljpL- - Hereford County 

HottBaL, may be. wit to 

Dawe Bros. U5 WeSttBng 

1 SC HereftmL . . 
YUNG - On April «h.y* . 

home: Alan Frederick Ora- -^_ncrctU<t 

ham AyUng -bf .-ihe -GardaT DWHANC - On April 4th. 

Cottpge. HotweflManor.Hat fpeaoftdly W Mortal. 

A«ld.RertB.aged9a0reilBy. Theodore Vincent Scott 
loved , fathef. graodfWhgr. Ounrant Deer husband of 

and gram-grandfather. Fu- 

mraL u am Tpureday April 
l^hatSt-Mary-s. Essebdon.' 

lwa peaoeftany W Mortal. 

TTwortao Vincent Scott 

toTWL.Deer husband of 

the tea or j«m DumM. Fu- 
nend. at Grtdoa Green 

Crematorium at ll.dO (m 

Wednesday, Aprs UBL 
BMWWWNvOn APrtl «1l 1 ■ ' - 

J tn hospital after' an. loness I EDEN - on April 60v Dr. 

boBMWtm characteristic for- 

Utude.. Patrick WtUain 

DataaL. luh viscount 

- Barrington. Vent. : dfariy 

.. loved hrother. dnde, -gnerd-- 

lan and greet unde., friend 

and helper to many, aged 81 
v«ms. SenUCe -'«■ St” 

Aughsttnes. Oueettfgate. 

. London .on Thursday, Aprs 

I2Uxat Son followed by jbI* 
; «fte cremation. Interment at 

•. Shrivenham later. Family 

flowen ooly. dourttans tf de¬ 
sired to Human .RJgtui 
»Klety. Mariner's Hard. 

Cky. HC3L NR2S 7RX-- 

JBdwara -jNorman . (Tony) 

CLB- PftJD. (EngJ, 

firom cmew-.wwcb-Mtena 

ly. he treated with the- 

contempt It.deserved. Be- 

tevpamd devoted husband 

of Norma, treamrad tertwr of 

Sareh “ and' Melanie and 

PTOUd vauSUher of Enen. 

Cremation at Beckenham 

cranMortnm cat Aprs 12th 

at 930am. No Bowen, but 

donaaoro please, la Ms 

memao io St Christopher^ 
Hospice, si Uwrlr-Pak 

Road. Sydenham. SE26 6D2. 

Bwrtrles to FtamlB Chawefl 

01 «SO 0304: 
EMSON - On-APril 7th 19901 ' 
a* .honte. FToKes^HxabMi f IUJ*On Aprs 8th: 1990. 
Talbot. Wife, of Rtou and peacefully, aged 97 yten. 

murii loved mother, .grand1 ' Viatel of <Oddh«iey. :Nr. 
modwr. _ and ■ • great . Drtrttwich. widow or Frank, 

grandmother. Requiem : to Funeral service at Oddlnglcy 

Sexeys HospUbi Chapel, "fok t Church on Thursday April. 
.lowed.by private cronadon . .tarn at 4.18pm. Flowers ter. 

at Yeova. Tlwnkagtvinfl eer- CLO-omp. FiiiwrWDirectort. 
. vice at st Maw* Chnzch. Dnrttwich. . . 

•mr.o.w.n.m 

; shed, -for • st, -Margarera 
Hosptce Taunton, c/o O. 

Oarke- Funeral effector*. 
Breton, SomenwL . 

MWnCB - on 6th April hi' 

Swandean. Nursing Home. 
■ Worthing. Ann Berwick. 

aged .68. .abler of Edmoa 
■- Bramphton-AtMertey. Loved 

Mother of Michael andMark. 
loved Grand mother Of Jemd. 

ter and Mark . 

DMLEAU - pn April m 1990. 
Col. Thomas Wlilcher. 
O.BJE-. late of Royal Stpnate. 

. Stepfather. Grandfather, and 

Great Grandfather. Crema- 

' Uon private. No leaen or 
Rowers at ?ib mrpiey 

peacefUDy at Ctzencester 
hospital, after a long flhmi 

bravely -’borne. CafTord. 
Albert. Dearly laved hu»- 

' band of Phyllis, much loved 

father of Martin. Jacqueline 

and daugbterm-taw Valerie. 
Adored- grandfather of 

RacheL EUrabeth and Sam. 

Funeral at SL. Swlthtn’s 

Church'. Quentegton.' 2' pm 
■ Thursday April 12th. Famfiy 

Bowers only. . If desired, do- 
natknis tn Qtxentngtoa PC.C. 

(Norman Doorways Appeal) 
or To CutewoM Care Protect 
tnoutrlM to Norman. 

Trotman & Hughes, 
Northleach. Nr. Cheltenham. 

GL64 3HX. Tetepbone: 
(04SD602B8. 

' On frew JatANVRJX - On April 7th 
Onp). Me Mancous* fonnerj 1990. Sir Keith kl CJLE. tn 

* ■- "tl , 

member of the LOO. OLCand 

OEA. wife' or Hugh ChapUn. 

formerly of the British 

Museum-Funeral at Goidera 

Green Crematarinm. an 
Thursday April 19th 2J30pm 
Rowers or enguirfcs. tw i 

A. France and San ■oiuios' 
■woi. . . :: . 

Pare O'Donnell Mother and a.rvrBtnr ;. k, April -7th 

danghter. doing splendidly.- ^oTloddc^ ^VHiteS 

SOBERfSON -On March 30th Austin (BUD Cfevnrfey. aged 

« The Portland Hospital tn 66 years. Only son of W. Ro- 

Robert awi . Catherine. land Cleverieyi and the fate 
daughters Sarah Elizabeth MurieL bTOtheR of Jane-and 

and Louise Eleanor. Detnjre. Rjjp.RecepUop into 

SCHEDfHN - On April 2nd af St. Peters Church. -Pormer 

The Portland HospUal to Place. Lsgrthgtcn - Spa. 

Maying HoHandi and Oa-. TneEday-ApriMOth at 7PM. 

vtd. 3,900. Edward Gragcay Requiem Mart1, on Wednes- ! 

Jacob. '•*•'•■' - day at 12:30 pM. roSbwed 

SHRtLET - On April 9th to - ^ interment V dl- London ; 

Augusta (nee Southern) and Road, cenwtey. Coventry. 

PMBti. d soo-Evdyn Robert. ' 935®“““ 

dSStoSSAstlLrtthe 

^frlpcess Margaret HospUab CLOB8 - On AprtT9th oeace- 

Trtndsor, to Jane inee fuOy at lame. John ABwrt 

HevhWand Tretor. a daurtt- - Eawanf a^ B4^of 
ler. Rebecca Jane Margaret. Wheaihampncad^ Herts. 

STAGS' -1 oh Anil -9th. at Greatly loved husbsuuL fa- 

WdUrtty. W. Aretortla and - ther and grandtalher. 

Richzra. a son. Barhe. . . Funeral 9ant Thursday April 

STANLEY . Oh April sth I** ^ West Hertfordshire 

The Portland MoMiffa) tofiaA" QWraatgrium. Watford,.. 

mb and Derek-ason. OUver._...'. 
NKbUrtMtenettn a brother -COfUfi- On April 8th 1990. 

for.Rupert .and Isabella, . Kama-bebwed -wife of the- 

srmJWCU;V9a April 6th to . Coke amnovtag 
Chteww-and.-Matthdw a ‘ nwther of^ChrMopher and 

daughter, CecUa Alexandra ^*25? 
a tester for* Thomas. Sevoy Otapef. Savoy Stlftt- 

.. ™ Strand WC2 on Wednesday 
OTOTlVttLAjrtl 6th at The April lethal 10 anj and then 

£0fUa,?I,'^'/*“BWa4'L: J® afterwards at Pntney vale'- 
S®®*1 J* Cndnatorturo. Family flow- 
and.JrtMA^a son .Christian ns ■- only, donations to" 

Switzerland.’aged 79. Deeply 

loved husband ofTruda. fa¬ 

ther of. J)1L Peter. MartgofaL 

Penny. Vtcxoria. Paucity. 
Sarah end David. Grandly 

two- of nine and Great 

graodiattwr of three, nuber- 
.. to-Law.. and ftieod - of so 

many. Chairman of BQAC. 

Much loved and ndssed by us 
fai^ thanSsftvio’g service In 

. CbabsuuWeK on April lift. 
4pm at sr Peter’s dinrch. , 

Memorial sendee to be an¬ 

nounced later. Donations to 1 

the Multiple Gderosts Society 1 

. appreciated. 1 

SUMMERS - Oh April 6th 

. . 1990 at .The Western Qraer- 

' - /' al Hospital . Edihburgh. to 

. . ' Alison (Me Bryden) and 

r a daughter. -ChartoOe 

• -JT Mgty fUs^wth. 

,S‘ 1EKU4KHUDS - see 

' - Ebrawm. 

TATES - On April 7Ut. to 

, . ■ Madririne o»#e Hadtfon) and 

- -'Paul: ..a daugbter. SopMe 

, - --.L- Augusta' Anne, a sisur for 

„ .■'f Harry. ' • - ' ’ 

MARRIAGES 

^ vi 

S* St George's Drive. Lon- 
don SWIB 4DE. 

DUNCAN-OnAprilSOrjwec*. 

Kama.-beloved wife of the' 

'late Lionel Coke and loving 

mother of-Christopher and 

Stephen. Funeral al The 

Savoy Chapel. Savoy Street- 

Strand WC2 on Wednesday 

April lethal 10 am and then 

afterwards at Pntney Vakr 

Crematortum. Family now- 

ere ■•only, .donations, to” 

Alzhebners Disease Society. 

PA WELL-On 71h April peace- 

FuDyar home hi hteBfithyear 

Colonel Errofl Bauudyide 

- OJ3X.-Dearly bptoved.hus¬ 

band of Trixie for 84 years, 

father of Anthony, grandfa¬ 

ther of James. Simon. 

Timothy and a friend of 

Bryan and many others: af¬ 

fectionately known . as’ 

Boffy'. - Borne to Ceylon, 

spent many yearn in Germa¬ 

ny and a happy retirement in 

England. Cremation on 

Thursday April IRtii at 
13.46 at Downs Crematori¬ 

um. Bear Road. Brighton. No 

Bowers Please, donations to 

-the-Burma Star Association. 

51 St George’s Drive. Lon¬ 

don SWIB 4DE. 

- v «rf Wickham. Hampshire to 

-. - Ostae wkkw of Doctor Da- 

. - Wd Wrighr ' formerly of 

LanglofL Lines. 

' . r ■:< SFEBbCARCN- The qtarriage 

■\ f. of Robert Spelr.and -Natalie 
^Camo was" celebrated at 

MbUtetobTimson April 7th. 

fully. In IwsrttaL Peter David 

Grabame. aged 60. Only son 

of the late Peter Cottti Dim- 

can MC. QC and, Barbara. 

Beloved husband of Barbara 

Ann-, loving tauter of Ctugles 

and John. Funeral private. 

. Tamyy only. - • 

MONERr On Thursday Apm 

5th. peacefuBy. after a long 
Ufe. Elsa Pavlna. Mother of 

* the-tale Francis Victor and : 

grandmother of Mavla. Fu¬ 

neral Service at Golden , 
Green - Gremaiortian 

(Bedford. -. Chapei) on 
Thursday' April 12th at 

1040am. Enquiries to j. 

Blackwell & Bon. SO. High 
Street Barnet Herts. 

SMMWOOO , On April . 6th 

1990 aged 88 yearn, peace¬ 

fully. at home after a long 
juneas. Frank Southgate Dr. 

BA.. OFML of Headlngton. 

Oxford. Mucfitoved husband 

of- the tale Molly, tether of 

Thomas and Mary- The fu-' 

- petal service wm bedteklJn 

Keble Cottege Chaprt on. 

Wednesday April -nth at 
12/30 noon followed by in¬ 

terment . in Headlngton 

Oroetary. Flowers may be 

■ -sect to Reeves mid Pain 28B 

• Abingdon Road. Oxford, 

irOMINn —On Aprs 78i- 

1990. peacefully at 

- 'GnDybridge nursing home. 

Robert George Alexander of: 

PlUar Bank Cardross. much 

loved father and grandfe- 

Iher. Funeral sendee at SL 

MKhaeTS And All Angels 

Church. Helensburgh on 
Uiursday April 12th at 2pm. 

No Opwen please. . 

HEWITSON - On April 8th 

1990. suddenly to Hamp¬ 

stead. Christopher Barker 

eldest and dear son of 
Kerstin and Roy. brother of 

Charles and Nigel. Funeral 

on Thursday April 12th at 

■ 11-30 am The Parish Church 

of St John at Hampstead. No 
letters please. Family flowers 

only. ' 

HBJ- - On April 7th. Polly 

(Pauline Stowe), tn her 99th 

year. Dearly loved wife of 

the law Haro- hhl and 

. Mother of Arthur and Tony. 

Deeply mourned by her 

Sons. Brothers. Sister. Fam¬ 

ily-and Friends. Services al 

WWesden Jewish Cemetery. 

Pound Lane, at 12 noon, on 
Thursday, April ram and at 

Son's London home at 6JO 

pm.-' 

HOME • On Aprs 7th 199a 

Jean Brodie. of Whitens# 

Farm Outage.1 Scorrier. 
Cornwall. Younger daughter 

of. The Late Mr & Mm J, . 

Brodie Howe, formerly of 

Med* Brace Han. Shrews- 

bwy. Dearly loved sister. 

Aunt and Great Aunt. Ftiner- 

ai al Penroount Crematorium 

Truro at l-30pm Thursday 

April I2th. Family flowers 

only, but tf desired donations 

to Cancer Research Cam- 

. paign, 13 Castle SL Truro. 

H0U8H - On April 8th. peace- 

hrity in hospital In ipsuricb. 

. Robert Vsfantine. Much 

loved husband of the taw 

. Rosemary. tether qf 

Timothy, the late Sarah and 

' Theresa. stepi&Bter oft Nigel 

and Richard and a loving 

grandfather. Funeral service 
at st Mtors Church. Earl 

Stoaham. Scownurket- on 

Tuesday April 17th as 2.15 

ton followed by private cre¬ 

mation. Donattoitt to lieu of 

flowers for The htiured jock¬ 

eys Fund may be sent to 

Stngteton and Hastings Fo- 

nerrt Service, 21 Berners 

Street bnwich IP1 3LW. ■ 

JONES - (to April 7th 199G In 

hospital .to Lancaster. 

Gertrude Betty Jotte* M.A. 
former rnemtw of staff at 

Nonnanton High School and 
Ctty of Leeds CoOege of Edo- 

caMn and tanner prindpal 

of Mather CoCege of Educa¬ 
tion Manchester. Gomrettal 

at Lancaster crematorium 

12.305K1.. Thursday April 

12th. No flowers ptmse. gifls 

to Ckeen Reece or Stebt Sav¬ 
es c/o Funeral directors. 

. Keaton Ireland Bowksr. 

Chapod Sc Lancaster. Tel 
0024 64025. 

JOKE* - On Aiafl 6th. sudden¬ 
ly in txnpdaL BtoteB into 

ChOMy) dearly loved wife of 
David., loving mother of 

-Clare and Mark. Funeral on 

Thursday April 12m al 

350pm at Randatto Rd cre¬ 

matorium. LeaiherhexL 

Fanfly-flowers only please. 
Donations If desired to The 

British Heart Foundation. 

KFNMI IH - On April 6th. sud- 

. deniy to Chfstetnvu. Waiter. 

■ much loved husband of 

v Maureen, father of Fiona and 
. grandfethee of Sbeena and 

Cal tin. Funeral at Ettham 
Crematorhan. Crown wood 

Lane, on Wednesday April 
. lath at 11-45am. No flow¬ 

ers. donations If desired to 

Ltogfldd Hospital SchooL 
'UngflekL Surrey. 

UNION • On April 7tit 1990. 

nnirrflilTr at home and as 
brave as always. Kaethe. 
dearly loved wife of Alan. 

loving mother of 

SFIvta. Fiona and Ntooiette 

and grandmother of Jessica 

and Rebecca, taken loo soon 
from loving family and 

friends. Donations, if dmlred. 

to Imperial Cancer Research. 
c/o J. J. Alien. Seamoor 
Road. Westboume. 
Bournemouth. 

LOWE - On April 6th. peaceful¬ 
ly to hospital. Derek James 

Maurice. Much loved father 

at Jeremy and Denise, ador¬ 

ing mndtetber of Tim. 

Lucy. Nick. Toby and Sarah. 

• Now happily reunited with 

his beloved Liz. Thaokstov- 

lns service for Ms Ufe. at Si 
Andrew's Church. Cobtum 

on Tuesday April 24th at 

250pm. Donations, if de¬ 

sired. to cobham Cottage 

Hospital League of Friends, 

c/o Mrs L Staples. Furmlle 

Leo. Portsmouth Road. Cob- 
ham. Surrey. 

MAXWELL - On April 9th 

199a SheOa Maxwell (Me 
Stoddart) widow or 

- Commander Desmond 

Haris Maxwell late of 

Munches. Dalbeattie. Crema¬ 

tion private. 

McCOMAS - on Atoll 7tti 

1990 at home to Bireton. 

Much loved Alec aged 76 

years., husband of Theo. 

Funeral Service at St . 

. Martin's. Bladen. Thursday 1 

.vApriL - 12th- at 1-45 pm 

followed by cremation. No 

TATIOWR - A Memorial 

Service for Lord wuuara 

Taykmr wfll be held al 

Trtbtty College Chapel. 

Cambridge on Saturday 28m 
April at 2.30pm. 

IN MEMORIAM - 8 
PRIVATE | 

GRAHAM . vtoteL remem¬ 

bered on 10th ApnL M. 

WQ - Zog L King of The 

Albanians. In precious mem¬ 

ory of His late Majesty, who 

departed Ihta Bfe on April 9th 

I96t to Paris. From Ms 

faithful subjects in Albania 

and abroad. 

Birth and Death 
notices iray be 

accepted over ihe 
telephone. 

For publication the 
following day pi ease 

telephone by 

5.00 pm Mon-Thors, 
4pm Friday, 

9.30am-l J30pm Sat 

for Monday's paper. 

01 4814000 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

SAMMY CLIFFORD 

Mnw-AiKiwMSerffwa 

JWdlwi mu you warn.” 

MOM. QirMan nd care 
OemMI MSatsMBSkM OB- 

HSTHDAYS 

TWwfa Kent is 40 today. 
Loo of Love I 

for Sale 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

When responding to 

advertisements readers 

are advised to establish 

the face value and full 

details of tickets before 

entering into any 

coramJcmenL 

ABSOLUTELY ALL 
PHANTOM, 

MISS SAIGON, 
ASPECTS, 
LES MIS. 

UTTLEWOOiyS 
CUP FINAL 

WIMBLEDON 90 
ROLLING STONES 

AH mfuor Sport & Pop 

TeL 01-588 9086 

ALL TICKETS 
MS8 SAIGON. PHANTOM 

LES 

ASPECTS OF LOVE 
PHZLOOUJNS 
PAVAROTTI 

MDXn 
FACUP8DB 

AHmador poo 4 theatre. 

01-925 0085 
or 01-930 0800 

WIMBLEDON 
’90 

Centre court. 

No 1 court 

Hospitality 

Tel: (0432) 3411 34 

WIMBLEDON 
TENNIS 

TICKETS 
Orders now bang taken for 

FLATS H ARE 

h nortiauui Large tieau&fei 
sunny DMBH mm. luxurtoua 
marote osa cmu fire, own 
www.fernramanctaa. 

WH lnaii9Vff no pqU Lor, 
Ot 406 6069. 

Ml L Grtfcnre Snaring for the 
right Itauneie. ora» wvm a 
w»C>h telecoan Oi-ggp frpsa 

RMW* Hse. c/H. qmei oral, 
v* O/H. N-Smokcr. Nr rune 
C46 pw aata, 743 1776. 

CLAPHAM nor M/F rrq'C. o/r In 
hn ftatf v near rube. £6Spw+w 
““sfWs req’d. Call luthciw 
08-720 9068 BW 5T0 6»Sa lO) 

CLAPNIM1 Young arof 10 stura 
“TO* Nw*. own room. aQ moo 
Mia, caeo pan 0W6Q*SJC96. 

(MMltn. 2nd penoti m mare 
eoumoed flat near tube. 

on*. £230 pan eazi. Tel: 
10008) 637a: anpr Sam. 

OLAfeiAto COMMON SW1Z 

M/T to share hm ■ own rm. CM. 
mod cans, n/s piM. cocew. os- 
aa 93aa. 

PElIQWm House. 3 mha watt; 
Road, au tin amttJS. Tw 

security. Prcf s/S. ClOO PW 
■act, oi-ftsft ami_ 

nOCWLAKPa, E5. kMI for aty. 
Would sun prof r. N/s. C45 
pw. Td. Ot 790 3636_ 

FLATMATES, London's foremost 
tfal sharing service lU 107Oi 
uwriath- for Mtecme hum 

owners a young prrdeutonais 
Ot sag U9I for upouitmcni 
313 Brcmumai npoo. SV) 

FULHAM SW6. sJnofcr profesuon- 
al person M snare cemtorUMe 3 
bed heuse. an mod cor. own 
room. £3sa ncm bid bob. Tet 
ot 361 loai aner ojegm. 

WO* I »W> PARK. Smut! sunny 
room, old iwjbp. snare 
anyham. raepw. 0896 aocicq. 

mmeH. AvaS Immcd uruu beg 
AuauH. room in sunny vtc 
two* AU Tacos 10 nuns 
BUertN/JiHw/BB sep 
Phone £66 pw nri 01 2M 
0314 rw% OUKW 1<63 iMi. 

LMCASTEB OATI wa F M/s 
O/tt ip weft fnmtshM AM. 
ES&OWtncCH&HW OfTttrvef 
Mow. 01-402 fgga after 6pm. 

MIMWe&J. mu. Prof tern. S3-. 
O/H. N/& In nurd lor Nr 
ua/tuw. WE/Clty 26 cum. 
C6Q PW tort. Tel: Bg» 2171. 

wxamam prof n/s m/r. share 
lux flu, own m. io mins as- 
Uon. £SSpw let 01-930 STBS 

IMTNntlNi BUSH Otdrt smote 
room to share cxxnfortaMe sun- ■ 
ny naMnrtte. Female as* ore- 1 
fared. 5 nuia ium. CTOaw me. 
TeiOl-743 6921 Eves. i 

SERVICES 

DATELINE GOLD 
The woMtea tergaa. temgett 

For further infformanaa or to 
w»te wwmi-iI. 

pImob ring Catherine an 

01-937 9864 
or write to; 

23 Abingdon Read, 

ALLGOOD 
TUo QuMfiy 6etT Drive 

unumtted MBange 
7 Days a Week 

Hyde Park Central Location 

01-262 5577 
Good Caro.. Price*, Service*. 

Fkfpftfni vihw 
FnUNrwVX Rmg>-toOTTi 

PraoaMy ibe Beet In Town 

Martin’s. Bladen. Thursday m lomdom top. reoea- mat 

AprtL. 120* .al 1^46. pm maloe orrtaeo/r.V. wan Me 
followed by cremation. No lonn. Da Mn«. oi-Tao tbwi. 

flowers Mease, donations tf tme Wthmtc id emaa. mode- 
wished, to Marie Currie eo-awnm- "wtiaee bmeux’ 

Cancer Care, c/o Jemima se^SlSlI 

ISvJS! WIM 6UD Tel 01-938 3116. 

. wished, to Marie Currie eo-awnm- ™arru«r tnoux' 

. Cancer Care, c/o Jerrama SK^,,n*reJ^12>'st<^SJSlI 
Bros. 108 Oxford Street. 
Woodstock. Oxon 0X7 1TX W1M 6LD ™ 0,^“ 311 ^ 

NEWSOM-OnThursday April ( — - - - . " "~l 

8th. Patrick Benedict aged WANTS) | 

- 37, mool dearly loved son. SmHMB^^^mMmd 

and brother of. Shaune and 

Roger. Emma and Helena. 

Frienda are blaming a mud- ttiTpcto 
cal memorial lais-. 11LAL1 a 

OTtOLLY-On Saturday April FOR SALE 
Tin 199a Joseph T. (Joe) af- 

When responding to 

a^SSSy^ltC. oJK S2.w2SSSfSaJSSS? 
Ashby Road. Loughborough. 

on Wednesday nth April. 
F&roSy flowers only. Oona- details of HdMte before 

Horn In lieu to Lores. entering. Into any 
Memorial service lo be cotnniltzneitL 

_arranged. wll caocoow arttctaT«d 

“Atm On .April rtii. leather luggage, trims* ate. 
peacfUUy alter a long and wanted. Tec cn-aao g6ia.cn 

Roy. Children. Grandchti- yovr dtoomto mkwvtno your 
dren. and many Friends. home anaty 

Funeral SI Mary's Church. Iff*" ^roaa ** 

Tu^bv itortnIeai b *“ “* Wf*' COTlntry- ■** Tuesday I7tn April at mm to say n lomhh imw- 
l2-30ptn. Family flowers wwfc iw the next S/4 month*, 

only, bid donations may be w* wwga axe to look aiur 
sent to Si Chrtstooherls Hw- roar ttome on a carototwir to- 

**- "**"«*• BManuy «vaU- 
PKfcAyoennara. ante. Reply to BOX H85 

THWT1E ■ On April 5th. sud- - 

deniy. at the Norfolk and rtYMmoMi Ticket orgem- 

Norwtdi Hospital. Maurice S'^“£5?-®*? **** row. 
John, aged 71 years. Beloved t«j oi-ago 2aia. 

husband of Joan, devoted _ ■ ■ .. ■ - 

and much-laved father of MWK* t-**T 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

When responding to 

ad verttoeiTieiua readers 

are advised to establish 

the flsoe value and full 

details of tickets before 

entering Into any 

cotumltmenL 

wanted. Tel: Ci-aao 961BXT) 

M8ANT Manutrad couple tn 
young middle age cotod notv* 
poor prooteni in tentng your 
coMrel London home tnxXy 
whim you are aUroM on ImH- 
day or tugitnroa. Our own Home 
la tu the West country, bur we 
mm to any n Lockup mid¬ 
week nr me next s/4 manma. 
We would Dee to look after 

aide. Reply to BOX H85 

: Ticket orgent- 

Tri 01-490 2212. 

^andJftoi^Jhtne^ /°g£ag^,3S 0836 

Crenutortum. Norwich, on W^S*^ nov.Jg*. 

APRIL 10 On this day 

is a great eviL The very virtues of 

. !*'*-- 

A\ eonsubotton before taking an 
aapirin these days would, hardly be 
weiaby the medical profession. 

HEADACHE DRXJG 
,.V HABIT 

A DANGEROUS TENDENCY 
j Much itakbeda written concerning 

- '%■ the horror of the so-called ] drug 
x- ]habit.'. By. this. term is usually 
-••".5 meant .the abuse of -morphia, 

opiums c&k>ral, TncKan hemp and a 
■->-J few other smaller substances, the- 

mere warms of which are sd^cient - 
. .-■»v to arouse anxiety- Of fhe new drug 

habit, which already has attained 
to vast proportions and which is 

■Vv appears to^S^quite 
■' cbHvipife.. " 

This new habit took its origin in 
V:r.' the discovery, some years ago, of 

' certain, compounds possessed of 1 
. analgesic (pain trilling) or soporific 
■ powers. Of these, only one. .has 

achieved. Law Courts notoriety — 
. ;■ “verunaT.* The others t- e-g- “as- 

,..-y pirin> “jrfienacetin" “hydropin" 
' - (afl prtqmetary preparations) — 
- a chjosfan immense private use and 

-..If a headasl^ toothache, neuralgia 
. can .be got rid of merely by 

swalkwring a peflet^ the natural 
incentivB.to seek skilled treatment 
is weakened. The new drugs are so 
easy that the public, cannot resist 
the temptation to fly to them on 
every possible occasion. 

- . ■ Injury to the Eyes 
With what result? A woman who 

Buffawiftftm dimnift tmnfiarho umy 

be the victim of severe eye strain, 
.She finds, dirt, by experience. — 
usually as a result of a friend's 
recommendation —that 5 grs. of 
“aspizicf, can be-counted on. to 
diqpel:Jia headache within a few 
mirratesj. and to keep it away for 
sdverirf hours. She dreads going to.. 

. an ocutik, or dis^kes the idea of 
wiefuiiig spectacles, arid becomes a 
vicfcim pf the'new drug habit Her 
headache is not curd, because its 
cause is hot removed, but merely 
kept inrabeyance. The eye strain 
becomes worse, finally, a break¬ 
down occurs, mid the result may 

powers. Of these, only one. .has andnerifesJ _ ~ 
achieved. Law Courts notoriety — ,T^®^ one m^ance. Another 

?. "veronal*.’ The others — eg: “as? even mdre freqtieiA case is that of 
pirin’V “phenflfytrti", ‘hydropin" the sufferer .from digestive trou- 

. i'(* (afi prtqjrietary preparetkins) — bfesr wim firids that in the new 
:rcml-'-l eijps^an irnmehae private use and drugs she has an CTer*rea<|y means 

anr freely boiirirtahd swallowed by of esre^.fron) pain. Result — 
peopfewbbhave little ideaof their pennanenfc irdtay-to the vital 

Thursday April I2to at 
11 jo am. 

TOWMSnENO - On April 6lh. 

Canon HLH. (Tim) Fmwral 

Norwich Cathedrai Nave 

1-30 pjb. Maundy -Qumdoy 

followed by private crema¬ 

tion. Family flowers only. 

Donations tf wished to a tend 
lo enable children to deflght 

tn Norwich Cathedral C/O 

Peter Taylor Funeral 

Services. 86 Uotfaank Road, 
Norwich. 

WAKEFIELD - On April 7th 
1990. al Lord Harris Court. 

Stodlesham. peacefully but 

after a long vaUanr struggle. 

Vanda Rtotu-aged BO. wid¬ 
ow of Eld red. of Colombo, 

and lately of Hove. Sussex, 

beloved Mother of David. 

Diane and DkU, and much 

loved Grandmother. Funeral 
al Sl Catherine's Church. , 

Bearwood. Berks.. Wednes- 1 
day. April 11 tit, 12 noon. , 

WALL - On 4th April 1990. , 

suddenly to hospital. Myra-! 

Agnes (formerly Harris), 58 

years. Much loved Mother 
and Grandmother of Rooke 
way. Greenwich, rjjp. Fu¬ 

neral service at Our lady 

Star of The Sea Cburch. 
Groom* HHL Greenwich. 

Thursday. April 19th 199a 

at 10-00 am. Enquiries and 

Flowers to Fronds Chappell 

and Sons. 39 Woolwich 
Road. Greenwich. SEIO 

ORA. TeL 01-858 2966. 

WILLIAMS - On April 6th 

1990Mary EHzabeth aged 81 

years of Luxborough and 

formerly of Brighton In 

hospital after a severe illness. 

Funeral service at Taunton 

Deane Crematorium al 2 pm 

on Thursday April i2ih. No 

flowers please. Donations io 

Save the Children. C/O 

Hawke* Funeral Directors, 

lrnham Road. MtoehcatL 

Somerset. 

WHTEa - on April 3rd. 1990, 

Helen Laura (nto Jackson), 

suddenly In hospital-Funeral 

at SL Mare's. Burton 

Bredstock. Tuesday. April 

10th 2.00pm. Any donations 

to a charity of your choice. 

SL 01-409 0437 

FORSALE 

aCQdtax thoaa vXTuany tmnoast- 
Ma Octet*, numm etc. An 
tbeotr* and sport The liwte 
COBMCPon QMM 1766. 

ALL PbstMKMn. SHaan. Aspects. 
Kante. Sum*. Prince. All Pan. 
Bw/StO 01033 6119/6120. 

I ANNOUNCEMENTS | 

Cotporeteand IntovidiMl 
atenr* neats catena (or. 

Detain and price ua ptcase 

01 43T6299 

Abandon VodrSwtti 

ASPECTS. LES MIS, 
MISS SAIGON. 

PHANTOM, P COLLINS, 
ROLLING STONES 

PRINCE 
AB otater Pern a SMtfflng no* 

TEL: 01-633 0888 
ABCm»nM 

Free dettverv 

EASTER & SPRING 
THEATRE BREAKS 
But mu Phanum, 

Aapcds or odxr rimts. phis mo 
4/S iter bold &nm£9». 

Phone 
Theatre Services 

1439 
ALL Ttcxm pnaMem. mm, 

Saigon. Aspect*, an events and 1 
Marts. TsL Ol-4S7 4245 or Ol ■ 
287 8834/26. 

ALL lieMfM Ptun um. MU. 
Aspects. Mxmteta. KneOwnrth. 
Princt. Stones, rogtum Boone. 
ALL motbaa « rugtay (xxigM ft 

■Old. OP - 01-621 MM 

WMTOMWWSt, QMWn 

etc. can you tow ctottirt De- 
nverod todav 01-229 
1947/adaa. 

trnmw Old York Stone. CHB- 
uetHlse prims- Free aoMy- 
tol toeosi Baarai.__ 

HAHoaiAng mna ew 
Oiocetate RaOnas and teem, 
stmoel cakes, chocototes wxl 
champagne and empty me eeot 

hamhoade Paod and drinh lusn- 
pere team Shrorotiire. Ham¬ 
pers. Hamper*. Hampers said 
Hampers of Buhops Carite. 
Moss House. 2 wetsti sneer. 
UMSsClSM.SMeMUR.SYV 
6BT. Tee (0688) 638317. 
Access/VHa accepted. 

HMHTOM. Saigon. Ctm Ftori. 
Stnesra. Batmen, an other sow 
out events. 01-839 S563/4. 

BUOanr 7te. CricteL WtatMedon. 
Phantom. SWgofi. ad sold out 
evsnts Oonom/soKl. 497 2636 

■MVMMMk An -sold oar 
meter Ol-BSB 1678. CMttit 
Card*._ 

THE van 1791-1988. Other O- 
ties avulstite Ready tor pmst- 
umon - also ■Sundays”- 
Cl 760. Beroroiher When. Ol- 
688 6323/6324._ 

events. Credit cords. Tet Ot- 
226 1338/9. <TL_ 

h spurUtd) erott. Tel: 01-889 
8323 or Fax 01-321 0161. 

ANTIQUES FARES 

ANTIQUES & 
COLLECTORS FAIR 

Wembley ExMMUon Han 
EASTER WEEKEND 13-16 

APRIL 
Good Fttosy 2-Tptn. 
SatftSun 117pm 

Easter Mon n-aom. 
Aden. £2- 

MUIHriQJN SW19. Prof M/F 
lo sltare sunny lux FLU. N/s. 
own ram 9 mtiD lute, escrow 
toe. TH 01-789 SOM._ 

munua Voung prof to 
share house, own rm. an rrad 
ram, C23Q pan, 0860 434906. 

Ml Beigrovu. N/S share bouse 
won 3 atom. O/R. £ltO pw 
Ina. Tn oupj 4011 afler a. 

W2 Own room ft Bathroom In 
large comfortable IUL All mod 
COM. Nr tnbe/BR.£8SPW inn 
01-724 7311. 

| RENTALS 

KENSINGTON 

2 bed luxury flats 
for holiday lets. • 

Kitchen, bathroom 

+ WC, lai$e 

reception. 

Mallon Estates 
01-938 1088 

THE 
AMERICAN 

AGENCY 
Is looking lor good gualuy 

DTOtwriHs to let to 
American ExkvBws. 

North London 

KhlghtSPiidge 

Beloravu 

Owteu and KeottMton 

Tel: 01 581 5111 

GOING 
ABROAD? 
We ■qycoho- to ‘etant and 

ciacasin* good qmbt> bases 
znd (tots m-Jte better anas of 

Loodcn and have vailing teams. 

Buchanans: 
01-351 7767 

BLOOMSBURY 
WC1 

Studio Oil io NocL inmate 
Inches ft buhioom. dote 

Rissei Sqmv ♦ Bncnfa 
Muxeuni. Lode let. 

£125 pw 

A&C 
01-224 5476 

W2 
7th floor 

4 bedroom maisoneiie. 

In portcred block. 

£1400 pw 

Taylor Rose 
01-629 8474 

RENTALS j 

SLOANE 
SQUARE 

Studio, 1 /2 bed flats 
from £215 pw - 

inc holiday lets. 

David Munns & Co 

01-245 9655 

KATHINl GRAHAM 
LTD_ 

20 MONTPELIER SVRCIT 
LONDON SW7 

Soecuiras tn iwn ausiffy 
rental rnwntin (furnished at 

URfurnHhMi personal and 
HDlmtonei srmra in prune 

London locations. 

PLEASE CALL 
01-584 3285 

ATTRACTIVE 
HOUSES 2nd FLATS 

LET for DISCERNING 
TENANTS and 

LANDLORDS in all 
LONDON AREAS. 

LIPFRIEND&CO 
01 444 1166/444 6663. 

WAJK73VTOS7TH SpsTO bright 
lux 2 bed house bit on to i high 
ddtort OOP pw 381 4998 I 

WARWICK 09MB. WlA So* 
Com L*7 * tee hoot mateMe 
mg eu, ncm lotto 
Ubcnen/dtner S Mnono. s 
bamrooms. well furnishoa * 
decorated. C350 pw neg. FW 
Capp 243 0964. 

naEUDOn VILLAGE Top nr. 
e/c turn fit. Ige roams, exten¬ 
sive vtfwv Lounge rwu, odrm. 
sagl txtrra plus study, bath¬ 
room. lullv fu knchen/dln area, 
let. C/h. cnw. 6 mnUis/lyr. 
C200 pw mu. Max 2 people. 
Waterloo 20mins. O! 946 1633 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

*ITS ALL AT* 
TRA1LFINDERS 

Worltfwfcie low cost niohis 
The best and we can prove ll 

440,000 Clients since 1970 

CURRENT BEST BUYS 
Around Hie world trom £891 

Sydney Brltlng 
Melbourne Cairo 

Perth Nairobi 

wm view, best area. lOmlna 
Victoria Ml outer m/s. £60pw 
Inc 01477 0806 

BEST nmnSTM douMe 
room tn luxury flat, an Bmenl- 
Be* phis garden. L400PM C/H 
Inctnded. Ol 7«l 0237. 

RENTALS 

ft—OAP t Are year socking a 
luxury home in Knlcnstoridoe/ 
Cheteea asexs v We have an as¬ 
tounding »Urt» £200 • 
£2000 pw. Bm-seao 681 6136. 1 

AnMtorOWIteSndi!nk Sn*iS 
with your properties to let 
Beoasoan Eatntea. Ol 381 4998 

ALLEN BATES ft CO nave a 
arte chon of rurntsbed llats. 1 
bedroom upwards In Central 
London ana. Available for lets 
of 1 week pins. From £200 
Mua. 01-436 6666._ 

aamncaM Bank urgency 
realtor luxury Rnh/housrs tar 
Iona term periods In Holland 
Park and Nottmg KUI Cate 
men*. Fcanoco 01-221 3634. 

AiaOHCAH ACCOUNTANTS 
seek luxury furnMwd proper- 
nos in Central Lcxxfon. 
ft Caselee 0l-6B»64ai._ 

AktoJULAH BAMt ft Senior 
Executfwes from imun-naneiiai 
corporations mgentty require 
tunny Obis ft houses lor i-3 
yean. Rental atlowuncea £200 ■ 
13.000 pw. SWI/ 3/ 7. W8. 
Borons Estates Ol 681 8136. 

ANGLO FRENCH CO Urgency 
seeking 2 bedroom flats SW3/ 
6/7/10 A W8. £325 - £450 pw. 
Ruck ft Ruck Ol-aai 1741. 

ANEyoavlMtlM London. Central 
estates have numerous flats 
and houses avaCabte from £200 
pw. Ol 49t 3609_ 

BAJtONS COURT house, garden. 
4 beds. 2 bams. For 6 months 
£3ao pw. pi -741 igaa. 

BAYXWATZR. W2. Sutterh bright 
lux Ige 1 dM bed flat r/r kit. Nr 
tube. £170 pw. Oi 381 4999 t 

BOLTON BARBCMS. SWS. Tap 
door antique funn flat overtook- 
log gardens, l bedroom. Large 
ncep. Fireplace. CCH AH ma¬ 
chine*. 6 montns lei. C226pw 
exdL Tet: 01-373 2592. 

CAHAMAM Coroortoe company 
fetocatmg reduce quality prop- 
HPn far long term tetongs tn 
Fulham/ Parana Creon area. 
Fomms 01-381 8020._ 

Cmm SWS. Superb briohi 
lux studio flat. Porter. Nr tube. 
Bargain ciaapw tnc 381 49981 

CMJM Large bit- darigned 
ffaL 3 bd. 2 bam*, targe recep. 
dtntng oreuff kn/bar. els 
transp. CSWbw. Omatu Cnv 
tomfaie. 60? 873/ _ 

CHELSEA. Faring sin. gam & 
river. Bright one bedim open - 
plan flat. £220 pw md eh ft 
cnw. Tel J W Ud. Ol W9 2482 

CW1IEA CW3 Outsandlna fUHy 
equipped audio to wtm every 
uxKrivable extra, m prestigious 
ported Hack. Only £!60pw. 
inaudeas neanng ft not water. 
Tel: Ol -823 6937. 

Enquirie 
01 441 85 

fun, I ft B bed hn Oats. £210- 
£375 pw. Drury Ot-379 4816. 

EAUMO Mr tube. Sporims split 
level luxury flat. Cxcslleni ame¬ 
nities md tiuiml A garden Sun 
executive couple. Cisow 01 
782 2202 Day. 997 2622 Eves 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

FLATSHARE 

YOUR WELL 
can help so oaai^ 

tUrtyptoptewholMBe 

^lent their lives 
carti« for others 

natshare/ientaa etmeo. mom 
Lcmnm mm BOS 6362 <T> 

female to sae luxury mixed 
flat, non maker. £300 pm. Ol • 
236 2020 (work) or 01-628 
8661 tewssL__ 

BJCHttliT Own mi In tttted 
Use. In each lor part tone PA 
to prof artist N/S. BOX A94. 

EJJtLSFlELO SWIB Superb 
newty dec. hrtoni lux 2 dM bed 

I flat. Con SlEOaw 1B1 4998 1 

CSMffia. Spaaus del turn hse wim 
3 bedrooms. 2 bath. 2 imp. 
£1.800 pan. J W Ltd 949 2482 

FULHAM SW6. Unfum. 4/S bed 
house. dMe recep. 3 baths. Oar- 
oen £600 pw. 01-362 8896/ 
01-361 S767. (WRH T 

FULHAM Lovely 4 bedroomed 
house, newly decorated with 
psrdoi. Nr Parsons Green Mk. 
£360 pw. Tel: 01-736 0009. 

FULHAM: 3 Bed F1M with tunny 
terrace <1 dbl 2 sgfi. well rum. 
£220 pw. Tet Ol 736 8079 

F W MPP (Management Services 
Lid) Realtor properties In cen¬ 
tral. south & west London areas 
for waiting applicants. Tel. Ol - 
243 0964._ 

KEMBTY A JAMEtt Contact us now 
on 01-296 8861 for the Mat se- , 
lection of furnished flats and , 
houses to tent In Belgravia. | 
KaKSUsbndge pad Chelsea. 

HOLLAND 
PARK 

Stunning 4 bed, 3 bath, 

beautifully decorated 

unfiirertMit £625 pw 

About Town 

01-221 0111 

KDOMOTOII, W14. Superb 
bnoni nnc t dbl bed flaL r/r m. 
nr lube. Cl46 pw □! Ml 49981 

KEXStNCTOH. W8 - Furnteted 
one bed floi. recep. batnrra. IdL 
sunny balcony £190 tnar nag. 
FW Cairo 263 0964. 

KEMHMBTOM BrighU bedrm 
ffaL recep. knehen. bathrm. 
garden £:90pw. Quratshl Con- 
Statutne. 3376 2666_ 

HBMOTOH/CoorMte HHL Mod 
del unfum toe. Open plan rec. 4 
beds. 2 both. rik. Newly dec 
New kit All marii. PM* age. 
£1.800 nan J WLM 949 2482 

LET US LET your property tn Sw 
+ W London lo our Co Catena. 
Sebastian Estate*. Oi 381 4998 

MASHA VALE NWS Private sun¬ 
ny 3rd Rr 2 bed ffaL Enononr. 
redecorated, new eaidomeni 
and appliances: lh. bath. loo. 
CH. IO mum tube ready immea 
1 yr. £220 pw. 0962 78276 

MAYFAIR Hyde Parte. The most 
luxurious long/ short lets. 1/6 
beds, best prices, dote Aparl- 
rnents. Ot-936 9612/ 2089. 

OFF Cadogan Eg. Superb 2 bd 
hso. recep. dining. klL 2 bthl. 
Ige rerrace. tennis crt. £3tOpw. 
Ourauuu ConstantlAe €<X2 &/a/ 

PADaOMTOM/Lancaster Cate. 
Sparious. newly return 2 dbl 1 
sgl ffaL Available 21/4 Central 
IOC C27Epw Ol 725 6106. 

PARSON amm SWO. Newly 
refurbished house with Quality 
fundshtoBB. 4 beds, recep. 
d/room. 2 baths, shower room, 
bge If kit with ao machines. 
Carden. £360pw, Quaralahl 
Oonslannne 602 8737 

TBgR rSPBI Superb, bright, lux. 
newly dec I dbl Ded rial nr lube. 
Porter. CZOOpw Inc 391 49981 

SCAMMMAVUM Banks ft embas¬ 
sies urgently seeking good gimb- 
ty flats and houses m SWI. 3.7. 
to areas Fanaons 01-370 6433. 

8T MOB MOOS and Hampstead 
Flats and houses to let. 
Phytrena Estates 431 2436. 

BT MORS WOOD mtoontor 
C/H. 2mlns from tube. 2 
bedims, attchen ft bath. Long 
M only. £228 pw. Tel: Ol 586 
2414 I between »tpmi 

SUPERB lux houses ft BMC Ken. 
Chelsea. KTxnage. (remediaie 
rental £250pw - z&OOOpw 
Marvacn Smim ASSOC 362 4294 

auawrOH. (16 mats Waterloo) 
Spacious torn g/n ffaL 2 
bedrm*. 2 Ml. Odn. £IJBOO 
pan. J W Ud 949 Wg 

BW1. rtuemde. spacMxB. luxury 
1 bedroom ffaL kitchen, bath¬ 
room. reception, fully fur¬ 
nished. interior dcrignad. video 
entry Phone, electronic alarm, 
porter, gardens. £lKgw. Tol 
01-621 6213. 

8WI. Stytuh ft spot Oar dorr to 
mi amenities. DMe recep- f/f IdL 
3 dbU«. eth/TV rm. 3 both, mu- 
Aft £360 pw. Contes 82fl 8261, 

***** Cottage delightfully mod. 
I bed flat. Quiet rd. exc arato 
ties. £I36ow 01ftS6 1407. 

Wl Newly dec ft torn 7th floor 
DM with UfL ON bed recep with 
balcony. Mt wtm w/m. bath 
Plus cloak. K.18S pw. Allan 
Boies ft Co. Ol 436 6666. 

W8- Attractive rbl nresdoe Oik. 
Recep. IdL dMe. bath, porter. 
£230 Bw. CooUS 01-828 8261. 

A IK Maud 
Barak ok 

Hong kong 
Singapore 

Ban 
Tokyo 

Delhi/Bombay 
Kblnmandu 

Brlrtng 
Cairo 

Nairobi 
Jo'burg 

Lima 
San Franrisro 
Los Angeles 
New vork 

Boston 
Chi 090 
Toronlo 

TR.4ILFINDERS 
IKS Carls Court Road 

London W8 6EJ 
OPEN 9-6 MON - SAT 
9-7 TMURS 10-2 SUN 

Longhaul Fllgtih Ot 938 3366 
U&A/Europe FUgna 

01 95* MOO 
In ana Business Class 

at 93S3M4 

Oovemmenl LKctBed/Bonded 
A TOL 1468 [AT A AST A 69701 

Some discounted schedule 

rugtu& when booked through 
non 1ATA/ABTA travel 

ogenaes may not be covered 
by a bonding protection 

scheme. Therefore, readers 
should conddef the necessity 

lor tiHtependeni travel 
msurr-nce and should be 

sausfled uui they have taken 
all precautions before 

enienng mio travel 
anangemenis 

When Booking Air Charter 
based (ravel you are ,iroiwity 

advised lo obtain -te n_mr 
and ATOi. numoer «• »n* 

Tour OoenHCH -ur> ->nom 
you win comracied lou 

should ensure ftun ihe conflr 
matron advice came- ihis in 
lomuuian II you nave any 

doubts ctrfcl with me A TOL 
Section of ineai II Avlaaon 

Authority on 

01-S32 5620 
AFRKA Special offer. Fares re- 

duced umued period. Good 
avauablllly 'esb. Joburg In Jul 
and Dec) 01 678 9622. AUStra 
uaOl 878 8146. visa/Acr Des- 
tlnasloos. ABTA BO VOX. IATA. 

AMAZMGLT Cheap fares woru- 
wioe Jupiter Oi -iM 2711 
Vha/Acress/Amek/Dlncrs 

BABCAM RTM FUghls w/w. Am 
slentam C65. Hong hong £479. 
Sydney £699 China lours. Tol- 
lormade holidays Clobeposi Ol 
7551879. ABTA 907Zi .lATA. 

CAM ADA. USA. S Alora Good 
dhcounl fares Lonanere hill 
OL6B6 HOI. ABTA 73196 

CHEAP Flights Worldwide 
Hay-market Tvl 01-930 1366 

CQSTCUTTCRS on flights ft luh 
lo Europe. U&A ft most destina¬ 
tions. Diplomat Travel Services 
Ud. 01-730 2201. ABTA 
25703 IATA/ATPL 1366. 

CASTER hds/rits Cyprus Greece 
Spain Morocco. PLnworld/ 
Greekorama Travel Ltd 734 
gg62ABTAM9gOATOL 1438 

GREECE Southern Peloponesse. 
nr Monemvaia. \iua by sea. 
sleeps 8/10. ElB&pw Tel Mr 
Femon 0723 86516 

_ 
ITALY/TUSCJtHY. Countryside 

lo Goart. Private villas and 
farmhouses Some wiui pools 
□alb- maid. tnc. Bella glen VII- l 
Las. Manna ol Pteiras&nla I 
Bridgewater villas. 37 King 
Street West. MancnefJer. M3 
2PW Tel 061 832 6011 24hrs 

LATIN AMERICA. Low cosl 
flWilts eg. Rio £626. Lima 
£485 rtn low. season Alsc- smal l 
Croup Tours. JLA 01-747-3108 
ABTA 66321 Fulls- Bended 

LOW Fares worldwide - Lb A. 
N/S Amenta. Australia. Far 
Ease Africa Airline Apl'd Adi 
Trayvalr. 48 Margarri Slreel. 
WI.Ol 580 2928 ‘Visa Acccpi. 

[ ON-ERSEASmyaJ 

lnll 01 CrfeS-gi ’7 ABTA 7J1TU 

KCROCCO For i W mogfc rtJJ® 

Amra in ® 
Tangier* Call Morocran Trawi 

BurrJU wi Ol-yi"? 4flir- 

az/NZ/Afrtca/Asta T,w .VSES 
al low cosi i Cau Travel WW 
Qbl 721JOOO ABTA A6IQI _ 

BUSMAN Summer VacaPtlK. 
One wrek lour ihd M»a>w-»ca- 
irnin-Novgpraa-Lrnlnoraa from 

ST483. or [WO weeks W,**' 
cow Lvovod lflev 

ingrad from £67d wm 
include ftigms « Calwlck- ^ 
Olga at imourtat Tr»vn Oi 
35-02 ABTA 37062 

WHICH FUGKT1 Check wllhjtri 
nve consumer «d>l«. 
Cornpulafljgllt Ot 962 939. 

| WINTERSrogTS^i 

AMEHICAN/EUROPEAN sKItoa. 

Late avail from au ABTA opts* 

tors arriwd in i wll 
Tvl 06M 666878 ABTA A2*34 

pi aryai LIKES Late avafUMIIty 
cairn, trial els. hoirts ft 
Tel .0532.688808 ATPL ia*g 

CATEREB dULETSi Top retort* 
From L239 Inca mam. Sua* 
Wiitd Travel Oi 1672 

FRESH SHOW and excrttenl con- 
aiuons in Courchevel Still some 
ssuce m catered chalets ft apt* 
al Easier Detail* Id Lr SM on 
Qgg4 648*>96 ATOI 2307 

QREAT SKHMe Pteniy of snow tn 

ihe Canadian Wntstiet nmin- 
talns HKUillfe Ind 0^24 430600 

SPSmc SK1IHC HI ah resort* 
April 14 1 wk md (UghB. 
Frran £209 catered chalets. 
Ping Ski Whizz Sr rail I world on 
0284 750506 A TOL 230 
ABTA 68342 

| SU?Eft SECP-FIASIES I 

SGCSSTARIC9 for Architects ft 
tawm Permanenl ft 
temporary peaMm AfttSA 
Spkuim RccTunmcU 
Consultants 01-734 0332. 

IsrruATiONS wanted|| 

50UCrroa 1391 travrUtng to E-A. 
for sis months from May will 
acred asilgnRxnls /comm* 
sians. wine uxpertenee and con- 
uns commercial and 
marketing. Inter personal and 
excellcni pmnicHnn ft negoti¬ 
ation Skills Reofv IO BOX B6S 

! LEGAL NOTICES | 

IN THE MATTER OF 
PASTMAN UMTTED 

AMP 
CN THE MATTER OF 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

lhal the Creditors of Ihe above 
named Company which t* being 
voluntarily wound up an re- 
outred. on or before tor 30th day 
ol April 1990. io send in their toll 
r-Mvnamcs and sunumr their ad- 
drcwi and deocrlpOans full par- 
orufar-. of ttietr aeocs or riaumi 
ond Ehe names and addresses of 
their SoUaiors <U ani'i. to the un- 
denloned K D GOODMAN. FCA. 
30 EASTBOURNE TERRACE. 
LONDON WS 6LF Bw LMukUtar 
of Ihe said Company and. tf so 
required by nonce m wrrang 
from Ihe said LuuKtalor. are. per¬ 
sonally Or by their SoBCUors to 
come In and prove their debts or 
ciairas. at such thne and place as 
shall be specified in such nonce, 
or in ddbull thereOt they wm be 
exriudao Irom the benefit Of any 
aUtTfoudoa made before such 
debts are proved 
Dated 26tti day of March 1990 
K.D. GOODMAN. LIQUIDATOR 
■■This notice If. purely formal An 
known creditors have been or 

win be ww tn full '■ 

IN THE MATTER OF 
CONTINENTAL SCRAP 

LIMITED 
AND 

■N THE MATTER OF 
THE INSOLVENCY' ACT 1986 

NOTICE IS HTREHV GIVEN 
tnar ine Cramers of the above 
named Company which M bring 
voiunuu-Uy wound op. an re- 
Hared, on or before ihe 30 day of 
AprU 1990 IO send In their fuU 
forenames and surname, their ad- 
aruues and nesafpoons fun par- 
Uctdara ri their debts or claims 
and me names and nddresm* of 
ttietr &oflcuors ill artyl lo Uir un- 
demgnrd M C WllhalL Grant 
mormon House. Cram Thorn- 
ion. Melton Street Euslon 
Sauare. London NWl SEP Ihe 
Lrouroaior of the said Company, 
and. If so remaned by oococ In 
Writing from the said Liquidator, 
ore. personalty or by DM.- SoUri- 
tors to coma in and prove their 
oebt* or rial ms al such time and 
price as shall be specified In such 
notice, or in default thereof they 
wHI be excluded from (he benefit 
of any dims button made before 
such debts are proved 
Dated 29th day of Match 1990 
M C WtTHALL. LIQUIDATOR 

IN THE MATTER OF 
PASTMAN LIMITED 

AND 
IN THE MATTER OF 

TME INSOLVENCY RULES 1986 
In accordance wuh Rule 4.106 

of The Insolvency Rules 1986 no¬ 
nce is hereoy given Inal I. h'eiai 
David Goodman FCA. a Licensed 
Insolvency Practitioner of 
Messrs Leonard Curbs ft Co 30 
Eastbourne Terrace. London W2 
6LF. was apootmed Uouutslor of 
the above Company by toe Many 
ben on ihe I4ih March 1990. 
Dated 24Ui day of March 1990 
K.C. GOODMAN 
LHuidaior Leonard Curtb 6 Co.. 
Chartered Iccounlans P O Box 
663. 30 Eastbourne Terrace. Loty 
don W2 6LF 

IN THE MATTER OF 
CONTINENT AL SCRAP 

LIMITED 
AND 

IN THE MATTER OF 
THE INSOLVENCY RULES 1986 

tn accordance wim Rule 4.106 
of The Insolvency Rules 1986 no¬ 
tice Is hereby given (hot Maurice 
Charles Wlthali of Grant Thorn¬ 
ton. Gram Thornum House. Mel¬ 
lon Street. Eusioa Sauare. 
London NWl 2EP was appointed 
Liquidator of the above Compares 
by the creditors on the 21 March 

: 1990. 
Oared 2nd day ol April 1990 
MC WrtHAJUL. LIQUIDATOR 

CLASSIC ELECTRICAL 
CO MTU ACTORS LIMITED 

Rcristerrd number 1833074 Na¬ 
ture ol business Electrical Instal¬ 
lation Contractors Trade 
class,(Kailon 2~ Dale ol appoint 
:nmi oi atom nisi mb' e receivers. 
20 March 1990 Name W Wrson 
appointing the ocrminisirsitve re- 
octiers- The Rosa) Bunl ol Seel 
land PLC. J-i-hn 9n.au Baird 
and Jonathan Joscgh Schaptra 
Jtani Administrative Receivers 
ioffice holder nos 031074 and 
SM'Bfi of Panned Kerr Forster 
i Partners. New Garden House, 
78 Hatton Carden. London ECIN 
6JA_ 
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nature. organs ana, in some cases, inroogn 

Now Rjq?Tyrni pbenecetin, and' teof-tootiisjed nntataon, the on-' 

the others are exceedingly good set of malignant disease. 

anAoiliifl^ly yw^pifi« in the’hands Ihe tame is ripe for a frftfik 

ofr' WirrjpptCTit ' pn*ct.it.kmeTa • of tieatoMBt of tfeifi questton. If the 

loedicm^ l%ey have the advan-; new/druff balnl is to be controlled 

tagethat,,in reasohabte doH«r they and brou^it within reasonable 

are "free from danger. Hiey do, bounds,, docfccas.renst take the 

uadmibtedhr reHeve pain, head- matter up and deal with it They 

are free from danger. They do, bounds, , doctors, must take the 
mxfagibtedJy relieve pain, bead- ’ matter up and dad with it They 

npuralgTq- anri ftfjher frimitftT" ZDUSt assert tfaefr light tO be 
•r #?*(.:{ Conditions in many Snsfamoea. 
? Moreover, no atrial diijgcravmg is 

set u^;by them. • 
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j--.,.'dqdst .that free and indiscrizmr 
natB uee of them by the unqualified 
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consnhed,-Mvd mnrt wam the 
public that 'white these drugs'are 
good and ns&til in akfiled hands, 
or, it mw .be, as tenqxuaxy 
measures ef refief, they cannot £ure. 
serious, physical defecta. 

COOOCMBJD - A memorial «b- 

vtce for Miss EiiUh GooiJcttfld 
wm v hem at SL Aimreufa 

, Onnrti. Grail VeWhara bd 
Saturday April 28tti at 12 
noon. 

SADLER • A ftnict of 
RonefeSniwe ' ml 
Thtnuqvpq f«x- the Bfe of 
Margaret Anne Samer wm 
v new at a Mam in the 
Fields. TrafoMar Square. 
London Wl, on Thursday 
April 12th ai 11.30 am. 

STEVENS - A terWCt of 
romcmteaneeaMlthaitiaBiv- 
i&g for the Ufo of Keith wU 
be new W si 0»W9 Chortb. 
Hurt Street. London ECS on 
Monday. Awn 23m at 12 
noeo. 
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THE HEART RESEARCH 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Making a Will? 
Please spare a thought for 

8 million sufferers. 
Please, a donation io help Arthritis Research now: 

a legacy to help us in (he future. 

THE ARTHRITIS & RHEUMATISM 
COUNCIL FOR RESEARCH 

Dept.Tr.41 Eagle Street, London WC1R4AR 

Working to find an earlier cure 

Announcing.... 

SCHOOL TIES n 
PSEUD. GINGER. BILLY BUNTEkI I 

Where are they all now? ] [ 

Have you ever wondered whzl became of ibcw 

long lost friends from School or Umvosnj? f 1 

Every Monday The Times will publish -School —“4 
Ties' - a new classrfieaikm wfucli gives you the 

eharav* iq qynyftllr fi*reter r^K»mr<te-. 

uadwseic. *** 

Reeeadk, rmiabee md matt those old school memories 

Call ns now on 01-481 4000 

WE LET WHERE 
ESTATE AGENTS LET YOU DOWN. 

Tliis firm does not handle residential sales. We can’t, S 
we’re too busy letriny. g 

No estate a^ent can match our local expertise. | 

If you don'r \\*anr to be let down over lerrinu, call us | 

now on OI-93S 3522. | 
For Hampstead, North* North West London Tel: 01-435 9681. BENHAM I 

THE MORE ACCOMMODATING LETTING AGENCY. &REEVES B 
r R ,ELS Rj1 

lACCOWTAlire-ezrtttnqop- 
port uni tics to work in a pro- 
qrwstvt health awtiiortty. 

I CORPORATE Law • Ireland. 

Law Placements. 

awe at 
University. 

S»IE c£2S,000. 
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based In New York - for tn- 
lernational ctoarity._ 
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Pianist John Lill, something of an exception to the modem rule of high 

profile, strongly promoted musicians, talks to Barry Millington 

Soft-pedalling fame 

AUN WELLER 

In these days of media hype and crude 
commercialization of the arts, it 
comes as something of a relief to talk 
to an artist concerned with integrity 
and spiritual values in music-mak¬ 

ing. The pianist John Lill has never been 
one to cultivate a glamorous image, 
P*“Cmng to pursue his career in a 
“Cdjcmcd and serious fashion. 

How, then, did he respond to the latest 
Promotional techniques of record com¬ 
panies, in which photogenic female cellists 
drape themselves over couches, and 
vmlinists sport Aston Villa gear? His 
answer is tactful: Nigel Kennedy is a 

marvellous player”; has “great talent"; 
Acre's **no need for him to go to all those 
extremes, but ifit gives him pleasure.. 
- P° fee °Aer hand Lill, who came to 
international prominence when he won 
the Tchaikovsky Competition in Moscow 
in 1970, is encouraged by technical 
advances in record-making. He loves “the 
incredible quality of digital recorded 
sound as compared with the frying of eggs 
and bacon", especially as the piano is 
'especially vulnerable to wow and flutter. 

Those improvements are one reason 
why he is coming round again to the idea 
of making recordings. He hopes to record 
all Prokofiev's sonatas later this year, and 
a new version of the Beethoven concertos 
next year, this time with Walter Weller 
and the CBSO. 

Of earlier masters, his opinion varies 
according to the repertory in question. 
Horowitz “in certain repertories” he 
admires especially, Schnabel he finds 
“amazing in some ways, very irritating in 
others”, Richter “I find compelling, 
especially with the Russians and Schu¬ 
mann", while Arrau he prefers as a concert 
artist rather thaq in the studio. 

On matters of interpretation and choice 
of instruments, Lill holds firm, if un¬ 
fashionable, views. “Pianists should know 
the composer’s Italian markings as well as 
the notes themselves." Often these are 
more reliable, he feels, than the metro¬ 
nome markings. The first movement of 
Beethoven's “Hammerklavier” Sonata, 
for example, is marked at “minim equals 
138” - tat also only “allegro”. “Surely if 
Beethoven had wanted it to be that fast 
he’d have put ’Presto1 or ’Prestissimo?” 

“Another problem with metronome 
marks”, he continues, “is that no two 
people can play a piece of music in the 
same tempo with ihe same conviction. 
Similarly, no two people speak at the same 
speed. I am inclined to gabble; some 
people are far more effective when they 
speak slowty." 

He invokes the interpretations of Arrau 
and Horowitz, or Fuitwangler and Tos¬ 
canini: “Totally different speeds, both 
totally convincing”. The acoustics of the 
hall must also govern the tempo. “When 
you start a concert, you have to make 
allowances for the curtains, or the number 
of ladies wearing fur coats.” 

Lill prefers a modem Stein way grand, 
and “German rather than American”. 
Was he ever tempted to experiment with a 
19th-century instrument such as Beetho¬ 
ven would have known? “Tempted, but I. 
do not think 1 would do it seriously. For 
one thing, people are used to the sound of 
modem instruments: it's a big shock 
suddenly to be launched into quite a 
different sound. For another, although the 
idea is very interesting, I cannot help 
feeling that most composers would have 
approved of modem developments in 
instruments.” 

He does fed that there are lessons to be 

learned from the old instruments. But on 
the whole“instruments are almost second¬ 
ary; we have to get behind, to the 
composer's mind, to the original 
inspiration”. LilTs self-effacing character in¬ 

forms his music-making toa 
“The ultimate aim of the per¬ 
former is to disappear. Once you 
start getting in the way by 

‘interpreting' with a capital T, I think you 
are on the wrong path. Interfering, more 
tike it A lot of people teach tike that” 

He believes strongly in the spiritual 
powers of music, to the extent that he has 
had “powerful psychic experiences” dur¬ 
ing concerts, which have convinced him 
that “we are in good hands”. He also tikes 
walking, bud-watching, astronomy, the 
countryside. More surprising is that be is a 
keen radio ham, and has even taken an 
examination in the subject 

Above all else, he believes in playing 
only music by which be is convinced. On 
the dangers of indiscriminate enthusiasms 
he tells a cautionary tale. Many years ago, 
be was playing, as a personal favour, a new 
piece by an Australian composer. The 
music fell down and was put back upside 
down. He bad to make up the last three- 
pages “by producing the most terrible 
noise I could muster”. At the end there 
was much applause. The composer 
“rushed up and said be had never heard a 
performance so spirited, and be thought 
the ending in particular was the most 
passionate he had ever beard. To cap it all, 
the headline in a leading London paper the 
next day was ‘Lill's superb insight’.” 

• John Lill play 
Beethoven at u, 
tomorrow nighL 

Haydn, Schumann and 
Queen Elizabeth Hall 

John T Jlh he prefers a modem grand piano, German rather than American 

Agent or 
witness of 
change? 

r^-TgUEVISiON 
Sheridan Morley 

EVER since Ed Murrow made his 
celebrated See It Now docu¬ 
mentary on Senator Joseph Mc¬ 
Carthy in the «riy 1950s, the 
producers have claimed with vary¬ 
ing degrees of confidence and 
conviction that television has the 
power to effect radical social or 
political change. But McCarthy 
had already done himself irrepa¬ 
rable damage at the televised army 
hearings, so it is possible that 
Murrow was only confirming his 
public suicide. 

In this country, a quarter of a 
century ago, Cathy Come Home 
was similarly credited with chang¬ 
ing public feeling about homeless 
young mothers, but did it drive or 
merely damber aboard a band¬ 
wagon that was already rolling? 

If television is, or has ever been, 
that powerful, Sellafietd should be 
closed down by about next week¬ 
end. Last Thursday's This Week 
report, “The Sins of the Fathers”, 
on the genetic dangers to children 
from the radiation to which their 
fathers were exposed, was fol¬ 
lowed last night by Cutting Edge 
(Channel 4), which also used the 
recent and devastating Gardner 
Report to explore the contami¬ 
nated coast of Cumbria and the 
links between the nudear re¬ 
processing plant and the incidence 
of cancer and leukaemia in the 
children of its workers. 

Sellafiekl was. of course, once 
called Windscale and will doubt¬ 
less have to change its name again 
if present pubtidty continues to 
prove this hostile. Last night 
Michael Burke, who made the first 
1983 film about leukaemia in the 
area, came up with some alarming 
new statistics. 

As the High Court deals with 
more and more claims for dam¬ 
ages, British Nuclear Fuels has 
paid out half a million pounds in 
private settlements for cancer 
victims. Sellaiield has the worst 
safety record after Chernobyl of 
any nudear power plant in the 
world, and its radioactive dis¬ 
charges are now measurable not 
only along nearby coastlines but 
also as far inland as Lancaster, 
which reports radiation levels five 
times higher than normal. 

Meanwhile, however, the 
“Come to sunny Sellafiekl" com¬ 
mercials continue to be shown by 
an independent television net¬ 
work which thinks cigarettes too 
dangerous to advertise but nudear 
processing plants apparently well 
worth encouraging. Moreover, 
these commercials have won 
awards for restoring public con¬ 
fidence in the plant. When asked 
why they still made no mention of 
the fact that the Ravensglass 
Estuary will be contaminated for 
many years to come, the Sellafieid 
man replied that it was “all a 
question of emphasis", which de¬ 
serves to live alongside Mandy 
Rice-Davies's "Well he would, 
wouldn't be?” in the annals of 
classic one-liners. 

Disturbing comparisons give ammunition to lobbyists 
The United Kingdom is lag¬ 

ging behind the other cul¬ 
tural centres of the West in 

its funding commitment, accord¬ 
ing to Cultural Trends Issue 5, a 
new survey by the Policy Studies 
Institute which is published today. 
And it is in the local rather than 
national arena that the race ag¬ 
ainst other countries is being lost 

Using the latest figures available 
(1987), the PSI finds that West 
Germany, France, Holland, Swe¬ 
den and Canada are all ahead of 
the UK in their per capita funding 
of the arts and museums. Of the 
seven countries surveyed, the UK 
is ahead only of the United States, 
where the arts are traditionally the 
province of corporate sponsorship 
and private patronage. 

For the first time. Cultural 
Trends provides statistical ammu¬ 
nition to support the long-stand¬ 
ing grievances of arts lobbyists. 
“We always knew we were behind 
places like France and Germany, 
and said so,” says Graham 
Hitchen of the National Cam- 

Arts Correspondent Simon Tait reports on the Policy Studies 
Institute's international league table of public arts funding 

paign for the Arts. “But the 
aigumem was pretty rhetorical, 
because there was nothing but 
some vague figures from the early 
1980s to back it up:" 

The PSI found that our central 
and local purses contributed £9.85 
a head. Canada, next up the list, 
spends almost twice that (£17.40) 
and Sweden spends nearly three 
times as much, at £27.80 per 
capita. However, the United 
States, the member of the seven 
with the largest population (four 
times the size of the next largest, 
Germany) spends just £2 per 
citizen on public arts funding. 

But the report, compiled by 
Andrew Feist and Robert Hutch¬ 
inson, adds a rider to the use of 
bead accounting, the customary 
way of making comparisons. “Per 
capita figures have drawbacks at 
the national leveL Much of the 

debate about public funding of the 
arts in the UK over the last decade 
has centred on the regional im¬ 
balances within the UK. 

“What can appear as high 
overall per capita spending levels 
may only reflect high levels of 
expenditure within a nation's 
capital and a more impoverished 
state of affairs elsewhere. The 
national per capita figures arti¬ 
ficially iron out these 
imbalances.” 

So Feist and Hutchinson have 
looked at the figures from other 
angles: these look marginally bet¬ 
ter. Our 1987 arts expenditure of 
£557 million was ahead of every¬ 
one in the set except Germany and 
France, and in purely central 
government spending per head we 
are fourth with £S.3m — but after 
Sweden, The Netherlands and 
Canada. As a percentage of grass 

national product and in local and 
regional government expenditure 
per head we are still sixth out of 
seven. However, as a percentage of 
public expenditure we marginally 
improve, to fifth. 

“What Gomes as a surprise is the 
lack of spending through local 
authorities.” says the NACs 
Hitchen. “We have tended to 
centralize while the big spenders, 
Germany and France, have 
diversified through the regions 
and made it much more part of the 
national policy to foster local 
government patronage." 

All is destined to change, of 
course, following the decisions 
that the Arts Minister, Richard 
Luce, has made in the light of the 
Wilding Report. Funds will be 
devolved from the Arts Council to 
regional arts boards. 

Hitchen maintains that “France 

and Germany have their increases 
firmly linked with inflation, in 
some cases kept ahead of it The 
lobbyists will be using these 
figures to push fora more positive 
approach from both central and 
local government, but particularly 
for support From local 
government-" 

Last week the Arts CounriTs 
departing secretary-general, Luke 
Rittner, made an impassioned 
plea to the 20 charge-capped 
authorities not to take the tra¬ 
ditional way out of their diffi¬ 
culties by cutting their arts 
budgets. 

One may expect that the new 
PSI ammunition is going to be 
used by the arts brigades to fire at 
central government, not the coun¬ 
cils—to make it possible, even 
statutory, for towns and counties 
to fall in line with the buighers of 
Germany and France. 

• Cultural Trends Issue 5 is avail¬ 
able from the Policy Studies Institute 
(01-387 2171), £9.95. 

Prosthetics take precedence over aesthetics 
; THEATRE : 

Diane Hill 

Cyrano de Bergerac 
Marigny, Paris 

THIS Paris revival of Edmund 
Rostand's Cyrano de Bergerac at 
the Marigny is like the leading 
man's nose: overblown. It is also 
extravagant and vulgar. Under 
epic theatre director Robert 
Hossein, the thwarted love-life 
and poignant death of the owner 
of the most famous olfactory 
organ in the French classical 
repertoire is clumsily moulded 
into a rowdy, rabble-rouser of a 
production, which shouts down 
the quieter moments of the poetic 
text and buckles the unashamedly 
romantic scenario wilhin an ex¬ 
cess of out-moded swash. 

The best thing about the show is 
its star, cinema deity Jean-Paul 
Belmondo. Two seasons ago, Bel¬ 
mondo made a triumphal stage 
comeback, as Kean in Sartre’s play 
of the same name, after an absence 
of 27 years. Since then he has 
carefully conserved his live- 
performance rarity value. For this 
second top billing he again goes for 
a role guaranteed to attract audi¬ 
ences willing to pay prices on a par 
with those for a night out at the 
Opera de la Bastille. He does not 
short-change them. 

Decidedly more macho and a 

Maturely macho: Jean-Panl Belmondo as Cyrano de Bergerac 

dash more mature than other 
recent French Cyranos (notably 
Jacques Weber in Jerome Savary’s 
award-winning 1983 production), 
Belmondo pleasingly combines an 
earthy physique with a touching 
spiritual humility. He copes with 
“the nose” with commendable 
panache. 

Contemporary paintings of the 
poet-philosopher Cyrano de Ber¬ 
gerac — on whose life the play is 
loosely based - show his nose to 
have been Roman rather than 
outrageous. Undaunted by his 30 

grammes of unnecessarily 
extravagant latex, Belmondo uses 
the appendage to beat time to 
Rostand's stirring Alexandrines, 
and to execute some expressive air 
slicing — cuts and thrusts that do 
much to aerate the dense 
direction. 

Few can match Hossein when it 
comes to filling a sports stadium 
with free-range theatrical spec¬ 
tacle. Undo1 a proscenium arch, 
his talents are visibly squeezed. 
Much of the time the 40-strong 
cast roosts unnaturally in the 

nooks and crannies of Pierre 
Simonini's angularly uninspired 
sets, which white flown in and out 
with style, crowd the stage with a 
gratuitous show of big-budget 
trimmings. Sylvie Poulet’s ugly, 
cumbersome costumes do nothing 
to alleviate the feeling of high- 
density theatre. 

Short of space, Hossein finds an 
outlet for his penchant for the 
excessive through the vocal cords. 
But chanting chunks of the text in 
the manner of a team of American 
cheerleaders reduces its dramatic 
impact by as much as it raises the 
decibels. The general ambiance is 
of a Fifties’ Broadway production 
of The Three Musketeers, and the 
acting style is reminiscent of early 
Errol Flynn. All is at odds with the 
confines of a conventional acting 
space. In particular, the wide- 
angle direction ignores the horse- 
shoe-shape of Marigny's 
auditorium, which drastically re¬ 
duces the field of vision for the 
many side seats. 

Rostand's verbal finesse and 
stylized romanticism are sub- 
maged beneath the bravado. Only 
in the closing moments of the last 
act, when Roxane (Beatrice 
Agenin) discovers too late that the 
aged, impoverished, dying Cyrano 
is the writer of the letters that won 
her heart, are there glimpses of the 
poetic beauty and the heady 
potency of a love story that for 
nigh on a century has retained hs 
ability to bring a lump to the most 
unsentimental of throats. 

Joseph Williams on how new Inland 

Revenue rules compound the financial 
problems of the great majority of actors 

More taxing roles 

An outrageously good time to be had by all 
Tony Patrick 

Nunsense 
The Rose 

THIS, said to be the only musical 
on the London Fringe at present, 
is a sparky, high-energy produc¬ 
tion. Dan Goggin's peculiar 
whimsy, seen at the Fortune 
Theatre in 1987, is the sort of 
thing an immature Tom Lehrcr 

might have written for Mad 
Magazine. Involving a prepos¬ 
terous order of nuns, beset by 
mass-poisoning and barely-sup- 
pressed showbiz ambitions, it is 
said to have developed from a 
range of greetings-cards. 

It says much for the commit¬ 
ment and vitality of the Sister- 
matic Company, under the 
direction of Kerin Roberts, that 
this revival is 50 entertaining and 
winning over its 90 minutes 
without intervaL 

Special praise must go to key¬ 
board player Ana Sanderson, 
whose synthesized piano, organ 
and harpsichord provide always- 
securc underpinning to the songs. 
Of the wacky singing sisters 
themselves, Amanda Lockett has 
perhaps the strongest voice, as 
Sister Mary Amnesia, but each of 
them seizes her chance to make an 
impact, whether as a ballet-danc¬ 
ing novice (Nikki FuUjames), 
downing dogsbody (Clare Le 
May), ambitious novice-mistress 

(Ruth James), or Mother Superior 
falling spectacularly from grace 
(Jennifer Lister). 

The often tasteless jokes may 
shock Roman Catholics and will 
surely mystify the irreligious; the 
plot is unashamedly absurd. The 
energy and full-out commitment 
of the performers make such 
considerations almost irrelevant, 
as they defy you not to enjoy 
yourself Well worth the journey 
to this pub-theatre in Fulham 
Road. 

If all the world’s a stage, too 
many men and women want to 
become players. The member¬ 

ship of the actors* union Equity is 
43,000, yet so few parts are 
available that most performers 
work professionally for less than 
three months a year. 

Now there is an additional 
problem. This month sees a 
change in the tax status of actors 
working in the theatre. Many new 
actors will be unable to claim any 
rebate for their yearly expenditure 
ou essential items such as fares to 
auditions, and being profes¬ 
sionally photographed. With two 
thirds of the profession earning 
less than £8,000, every' penny 
counts. Established working ac¬ 
tors may be able to escape the 
ruling, as long as they can certify 
that they have been self-employed 
(schedule D tax status) for the Last 
three years. 

A characteristic of the acting 
profession is that it offers short¬ 
term contractual work. An actress 
who moves her audience to tears 
as Desdemona on the last night of 
Othello finds less sympathy in 
signing on ihe dole on Monday 
morning. Acting becomes a war erf 
attrition: frenzied bouts of activity 
in the adrenalin of rehearsal and, 
performance, then protracted peri¬ 
ods of boredom and waste when 
unemployed. Performers’ moods 
swing from elevation to ener¬ 
vation. 

“You constantly have to return 
to voice and movement classes, to 
maintain your confidence,” says 
actress Suzanne Church, who has 
numerous West End credits. 
“People think that actors watch 
TV and eat chocolates when we 
are not working, but we contin¬ 
ually keep up an energy leveL" 

“Money can be a problem," says 
Judy Wilson, who acted with the 
National Theatre company under 
Laurence Olivier. Tm lucky in al¬ 
ways knowing what Tm doing 
next, but people assume wrongly 
that all actors earn lots of money. 
There’s always tremendous in¬ 
security." The peripatetic lifestyle, 
and the exiguous earnings of 
theatre as compared with tele¬ 
vision, contribute to this. 
Additionally, performers often 
pay more for car insurance - their 
vocation alone is a liability, as if 
they all conform to the stereotype 
of a drunken barnstormer. 

Bill Thomas, who appeared in 
Howard’s Way and Minder; be¬ 
longs to an agency called Actorum, 
run exclusively by thespians. He 
rejects the stock image of. the 
intemperate and. dissolute per¬ 
former, and maintains that work- 
ing actors, though often plagued 

by financial insecurity, lead very 
mundane lives: “We are not all 
eccentric, extrovert and sexually 
promiscuous. It just appears that 
we’ve more opportunities on 

But the spectre of unemploy¬ 
ment waits in the wings, silent and 
ever-present, ready to scythe ac- 

“tors as they take their exits. Most 
are forced to take temporary jobs. 

The problem is that becoming 
engaged in full-time employment 
prevents them from being avail¬ 
able for acting work. On the other 
hand, ifthey rely on social security 
between jobs, they may have to 
face the audience of a government 
Restart paneL Restart aims to 
direct unemployed actors towards 
retraining for alternative jobs. 

That can lead to bizarre mo¬ 
ments. William Maxwell, whose 
credits include the RSCs Nicholas 
Nickieby and episodes of Brook- 
side. was given a Restart interview 
while out of work. “I was actually 

Wiffiam Maxwell: recognized 
but not helped very much 

recognized by my interviewer; be 
looked up and said, 'Hey, I know 
you, you’re Teny’s dad from 
Brookside — can I have your auto¬ 
graph?* ”, Recognized as a “face** 
but not as having a valid “career”' 
it seems. 

Peter Plouviez, general sec¬ 
retary of Equity, believes that 
schemes such as Restart fail to 
take into account the nature of 
contractual work. “There are al¬ 
ways extended periods of unem¬ 
ployment; that is part of actors’ 
lives.” 

Misconceptions about actors 
may stem from their ambivalent 
status in society. They are revered 
and loved, and misunderstood. 
They entertain, or comment upon 
society, but remain casual labour¬ 
ers, on the fringe of acceptance 
Equity claims that greater public 
funding would ease the situation. 
Bui the problems of the younn 
actor struggling to find work, and 
being clobbered by the Inland 
Revenue at the same time, will not 
easily disappear. 

Testing 
themselves 
777: -CC^KgRTS.. ~~ 
. Stephen Pettitt 

COE/Holliger 
Barbican Hall 

THE Chamber Orchestra of 
Europe certainly know* how to 
stimulate its own formidable tal¬ 
ents- Within a week it was 
conducted in two concerts by 
Roger Nonringtoo and then will¬ 
ingly submitted itself to the 
equally animated direction of 
Heinz Holliger for a further brace. 

What is more, in the Holliger 
concerts, it called upon the ser¬ 
vices of Gidon Kremer, whose 
near-miraculous abilities and 
lively, generous musical imagina¬ 
tion are perfect complements to 
this young band. 

In his first conceit, Kremer 
played Beethoven’s Violin Con¬ 
certo, opting for Alfred Schnittke's 
controversial cadenzas, which 
take the music a long way from its 
native style. But then so do 
Beethoven’s own cadenzas for his 
First Piano Concerto, which were 
written much later than the piece 
itself I was not at all upset by 
Schnittke’s potted histories of the 
virtuoso manner. 

The most impressive feature of 
Kremer’s art is that be uses his 
tone as the basis for an interpreta¬ 
tion, not as something self-serv¬ 
ing. Consequently he was able to 
breath life into this most elusive of 
concertos, to make it a sponta¬ 
neous event—full of bold but 
well-judged nuances such as the 
naughtily delayed accents of the 
finale — rather than the ritual it 
often is, in even the most illus¬ 
trious hands. 

Schnittke’s Third Violin Con¬ 
certo was Kramer's main contrib¬ 
ution to the second concert Here 
again there was an almost hum¬ 
bling integrity about the playing; 
the eloquent, slow ending was 
despatched nerveless! y despite the 

of its high tessitura, while 
the more aggressive passages of 
the middle movement had all the 
panache of a master swordsman. 

This varied, dramatic, concerto, 
expressively free and disconcert¬ 
ingly moving, also afforded ample 
opportunity for the COFs wind 
players to excel (only four string 
players apart from the soloist are 
required, and they remain silent 
until the finale). The-performance, 
of course, was carefully shaped by 
Holliger. 

As an oboist, he is renowned for 
seeming to play on the edge of his 
nerves, and a neurotic energy 
certainly invaded his performance 
of Beethoven’s Seventh Sym¬ 
phony. The COE needed to be at 
its most alert here; if the risks 
Holliger took did not always pay 
due dividends, his approach at 
least guaranteed that the piece 
seemed newly exhilarating, if at 
times too coarse. 

4 
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leaders of American fashion show offtfae 

pared-down. look favoured by the glitterati 
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rian de Palma, the 
Hollywood director, 
mistimed his recent visit 
to Manhattan to audi¬ 
tion real-life socialites 

fix' walk-on parts in' Warner 
Brothers’ film version of Tom 
Wd&fe Bonfire of the Vanities. If 
he had been at the fosbian shows 
in NCw York last week he could: 
have watched them in action and 
saved himself the : cost of the 
timonsmes sent to - whisk the 
cliques from Le CSnpte, Morti¬ 
mer’s and other Upper Fast Side 
hauntsfbr the Tide downtown to. 
TtiBeGa to read forir lines.. 

the easterner "on parade” is a 
significant part of American fash¬ 
ion. The line-up of social celeb¬ 
rities and fa&ian professionals in 
the front tows at every show 
reflects foe reality that American 
designers'alone among their inter¬ 
national counterparts cnritimmffly 
face, tint of the ftshtnn needs of 
the affluent women who dress to 
work and play. 

Bill Blass, the designer, supplies 
his sociatile fens such as Nan 
Kempner, Nancy Kissinger and 
Judy Peabody with sumptuous, 
four-star “sportswear”. None of 
them care if they aH show up at a 
restaurant dressed in afawifl 
drop-dead smpficity, wearing foe 
same luximons flamxd-grey eve- 
mag sweater with satin trousers, 
and they will probably all he seen 
next season in Blass’s latest strap¬ 
less tweed short dresses with a 
cashmCresweater knotted over the.. 
shoulders. Six of than com- 
pfimented each-other at last 
weekfs Blass show for turning oat 
m identical red and Made tartan 

• •: 
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Oscar de la Rentfe who recently 
married one of his customers, 
Amette Reed, wowed his. women 
with long; lean tunics tosKp over 
short skirts and shinnnering drif- 
fod'-or" -beaded ^sflk'lanft 
brocade ensembles. IBs fonner 
asssatitGhrolyne Rodim, who - 
succeeded him as president of the 
GFDA (Council of fashion De¬ 
signers^ America) is married to.. 
Henry Kravis, New York’s lever¬ 
age buyout specialist, and stars 
with hhn_in Manhattan’s latest 
besHdler, Barbarians at the Gate* 
foe book which upstages Wolfe’s 
novel by being a rail-life saga^ 
about the. recent dismantling of. 
the Nabisco empire. 

■ Manhattan’s fast-moving^ sassy 
style extends to foe pared-down, 
clothes that all chic New Yorkers 
like to wear. In addressing their 

.. * needs, America’s top designers 
have succeeded in redefining the 

.'■n, classics fora style that looks set to 
.2?:' become foe took of the '1990k-' 

Simplicity is smart Simplicity 
looks young and hip. Simplidty, 
however, does not come cheap. 

A simple wide-necked tunic that 
7-s- bss a way ofsliding seductively off 
;one shoulder. has more allure. 

wfaenrtcomcsinsDkycafofnereor 
':"J5 pale suede. A blazer, cunningly 
- amjde in cut, must come in foe 

heaviest crepe, matte jersey or aB- 
~3 ‘1 over sequins to exude foe essential 
‘ aura of understated luxury. Either 

of the above pieces would come in 
the £700-plus range. In New York, 
simplicity sells, whatever the 
price. ••• 

Amanda Verdan, buyer, .for. 
Harvey Nichols* designer floor, 
believes that New York designers 
offer women something dMfercnt 
fitan that provided by their Euro¬ 
pean peers. - "American 1 clothes 
look wonderfully pared-down and 
relaxed. They are modem,” she 
says. Smart' London shops tike- 
Browns and A La Mode are - 
equaBy. committed to the laid- 
backtransatiantic style. • 

Wtfoliisproud New Jersey 
nujfoer sitting in the front row, 
IsaacMizrahi emerged as leader of 

York’s exciting new talents. 
Ittttatied in expansive new studios 
ioSoHo, Mizrahi, CFDA’s De-' 
sgaeroffoe Year, launched Mir 
first ufenswear fine alongside the,. 
tripte-Jayercd short coats In sher- 

:.s. 

bert.shades, the bow-tied jacketv 
lodsp tunics and ^pfing frinyH 
ponebo skirts of bis new collect 

- timi. He says ballerinas ; inspired 
Ids gbunorotta spaghetti-strapped 
backlessdance dresses. 

Michad Kms, ; whose min, 
imalist dricsells wefl bvm here, 
tightens bis grip on the. European 

. market by adding a swimwear fine; 
for the British company Truto, to 

' hds cashmerecoDectiou for Lyk & - 
Scott, as wdl as ntenswear and. 
shoes. Huo-eyed with a. mop. of 

' blond curls, Kors is an articulate, 
exponent of foe simple look in 
luxurious beige and navy suede, 
gabardine, sequmsor silk. *T don’t- 
thinkyon need alot ofdothes,” be 
says. “The, more yoa own, the 
morediffimilt it is. When I design, 
I strive fiir that perfect jadret, foe 
perfect pants. 

“Women used to simp for their 
amusement Ffeefing blue? Let’s 
buy a new dress. Well, that’s all 
changed,"he says. - 

Drama Karan, currently Sev¬ 
enth Avenue’s international star, 
will arrive in London on May 9 m 
Celebrate her suooessfhlnew shops 
in Harvey Nichols. Karan has 
always applied hexselfto the basics 
of 'wfaat woridng women, like. 
herseiL need to wear. This season 
her scoop-necked bodysuits, 
roomy ribbed tunic sweaters, wrap 
skirts and coQariess doubfe-fece 
alpaca coats in luxurious neutrals 
such as grey, beige and tortoise- 
shefi frown come muffled up with 
a detachable glamorous deep cowl 
or seqmnned scarf . 

The. cut of Gahran . Klein's 
narrow jackets is undoubtedly 
bemtifrd. The doth is certainly 

luxurious from the deep taspe and 
loden green gabardine and covert, 
bookie’s checks arid Glen plaids of 
his daytime equestrian style m the 
matte gold seeprins and re-em¬ 
broidered htoe of iris simple 
evbrmag drisSesL'BiiVby^m^brkihg -. 
such part successeS. lie iisks' 
boring'his feshionabiy tapered 
riding pants off us alL ■ 

alph Lauren’s offerings 
were greeted enfousias- ‘ 
tically by bis. audience, 
from the ppening num- 
bers of nxeepd: north¬ 

west blanket coats, patchwork 
Idaid jackets and khaki trousers 
wran with waders to foe simple, 
willowy, long black dress that 
bared the shoulders of Lauren’s 
current favourite model, Kim 
Nye. The tall, rangy 28-year-old 
with the hhmtblonde bob stood to 
have every outfit in bis new 
collection fried on . her first. . 
"Everything we pot on her looked 
fantastic,” Lauren said. “She has a 
loose erieigy, a look that is 
wonderfully defraud elegant” 

Known for his thoroughbred 
sporty style, Lanren soccreds in 
making femiKardaifliy lookfiesh 
and new. His . success this spring 
with military nmics has been 
fi>ltowedupwifokhakibattledress 
andimfitary greatcoats, listening • 
with brass buttons, stung about 
with Son Browne belts and worn 
with a Monty beret . 

.. Bob Mackie^ best known as foe 
creator of Cher’s shawstoppmg 

-stinky numbers, may be based on 
Several Avenue these dsrys, bathe 
uever.fhigets his ranmhy Holly¬ 
wood roots. This season he cost 
tamed, a-rip-roaring Western^with 
featheredhead-dresses and beaded 
suede ponchos, taking in Amish 
country with "patchwork qintf 
jersey .dresses and Pilgrim hats. 

Geoffrey Beene is a visionary 
who pioneered tbe^ bodysuit and 
tunic dress decades aga; He con¬ 
stantly ev(4ves his craft, engmeer- 
ing - intricately-seamed, high- 
waisted and narrow^sleeved 
dresses and cropped jackets foal 
define today's contemporary ease. 
His flared trumpet dresses in 
jeitsey for day. with diagonally- - 
wrapped stfrehed leather straps 
and in flovrered brocade and lamft . 
for evening got^the aoly standing 
ovation of the week. 

DV rules 
THE memorial service fta* Diana 
Vredand hrid last November in 
foe Metropolitan Museaun of Art’s 
medieval-sculpture hall, with a 
white-robed choir singing Fame’s 
Sanctns, turns out to have. been. 
n*wdy foewaniHipto the fodiion 
world’s real tribute to its legendary 
gmnde dante... 

On:April IS, they aH gather 
again at Sofoelv’s, htow Yoikj fitr 
cocktails, and ’‘The An of Fash¬ 
ion” an'auction of jeweDery, 
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SEARCHING EOR THE 
[RIGHT WALLPAPER?. 
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' clothes and^photographs donated 
^international designers, fesfedon 
fflusaataraandphocogn^hexs. 

The gala, under foe 'honorary 
■ chairmanship of tbe festoon artist 
JErtt, will launch foe Diana 
Vredand Rmd.fbr exhilatrons at [ 
foe ,GHtume> Institute of foe 

1 Metropolian Museum,, where.-’ 
DV, as foe was known; was 
fashion director froja 1972, . 
folio wing hex decade as editor. 
of Vogue. ' 

.The fidlovdiig day the coulents 
of. her'stytifoly dutiered Paric 
Avenue? apartment, decorated, in ' 
deep foades of red, go under tbe. 
hammer.Alfoopgh her. edrinated 
affection of <jewris has already 
beeU^ sold, Dettii® $179,800 at. 
Sofoeby^ m. October 1987, fesh- . 
ion cnthusiffits will^find. rifo i 
pickings among the Scottish sHver . 
snuff horns’ displayed oa' a Vit>' 
torian bmler^s tray, thc coDectkm : 
of fashion., drawn^ and foe : 
monogrammed set of. Ymtton 

Ralph Lauren 
KhakJ battedresswftb burgundy velvet epautottss and cream trousers 

Donna Karan 
Grey alpaca detachable cowl, tie-front jacket and jersey unitard 
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- : BobMackie 
Sunburst medafflon onbrtrfdered on biacic jacket 

Calvin Klein 
Bookie's check jacket and wrap skirt 

Michael Kors 
Charcoal camei-halr coat over blazer 

Bill Blass 
Strapless trompe roeH dress in tweed 

IsaacMizrahi 
Grey cashmere cabte sweater with brocade skirt 

Geoffrey Beene 
High-wafeted slip dress in spotted net and lace 

Manhattan fo up: knitwear by 
Marc Jacobs for Ferry Ellis 
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In memoriam 
A SOMBRE phenomenon of New 
York fashion that was increasingly 
evident during foe week of shows 
was the number of “ghost” collec¬ 
tions created in foe name of. 
designers who have recently died 
- seven in the last few years - 
many of them victims of Aids, 
leaving only a- name for another 
designer to carry on. 

Memorial retrospective shows 
were staged last week for Willi 
Smith, an international star who 
died of Aids in 1987, aged 39, and 
Mississippi-bom Patrick KeBy, 
another Mack designer, foe first 
American to become a member of 
Paris fashion's select club, foe 
Chambre Syndicate. Kelly died of 
bone marrow disease on New 
Year’s Day, aged 40. 

. Tbe Halstou collection shown 
in hi$ Olympic Tower studio last 
week was in foe spirit atone of the 
first superstar designer, who died 
of Aids at 57 in San Francisco a 

<■ 

fortnight ago. Reworking some 
nnfinidwri qlrptoheft, Virginia 
Estrada stepped in to succeed her 
brother, Angel Estrada, wbo died 
of Aids last September, aged 31. 
Martin Price ghosted a much- 
praised collection shown last week 
in the name of his friend, Gfergo 
di Sant*Angelo, who died oflung 
cancer last August, aged SS. 
Michael McColloa, formerly a 
menswear designer, has taken 
over the Isaia line for his “okl 
friend from Cincinnati", Isan 
Rankiu, who died of Aids last July. 

It was the death of foe designer 
Pen? Ellis at foe peak of his 
international success in 1986 that 
brought tbe foil impact of Aids 
home to the fashion industry. In 
feet Man; Jacobs, the young 
designer who is Ellis’s latest design 
successor, hit his stride last week 
with his third collection for Ellis’s 
label, continuing the house tra¬ 
dition for beautiful knitwear, 
notably foe sweater shown here, lit 
up Klee, the Manhattan skyline.. 

£2 a week 
will buy this grandmother 
the health and happiness 

she deserves. 

For Nang Yison from Thailand hard work 
on her plot of land was her livelihood 

until unbearable rheumatic pain 
stopped her from working. 

With no family to support her,, 
she was terrified of the future. 2 

Now, thanks to a family 
from the UK who sponsor 
her, Nang can face the 
future without fear. 1 

What’s more, their help i 
also supports community j 

projects. So that for 
less than £2 a week, they ' 
give Nang and other 
elderly people in need, 
the basic essentials of 
clean water, food and 
medicine. 

By sponsoring a grand¬ 
parent you too can turn 
misery and despair into 
health and happiness. 

Please help to care for i 
someone like Nang today. * 

Post the coupon to: 
Adopt a Granny, ’* 
Room 902242, ft 
Help the Aged, I 
FREEPOST, I 

London, EC1B 1BD. I 

| Yes, I want to be a sponsor. I enclose my 
i first month's payment of £8 □ quarterly 

payment of £24 D annual payment of £96 Q 
| (tick as appropriate). Cheque/PO payable 

to Help the Aged. OR, please send me more 
| Information about SpOfiSOrShip D » 

| Mr/Mrs/Hiss/Ms 

_ Address 

Postcode 

Tel. no 

Send to: 
| Adopt a Cranny. Room 902242, 
1 Help the Aged. 

* i£d. Adopt a Granny I 
| A*g Charily h. 27718b Help the Aged | 
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PREVIEW 
Theatre & Cabaret • WEDNESDAY Rock, Jazz & World Music • THURSDAY Opera, Dance & Books • FRIDAY Classical Music • MONDAY Art & AucSota 

Preview features a 

‘area of the aits each 

Monday to Friday, as 

jgdfcated above, indntiing 

in the following seven 

jftys. Pins the Cinema Guide 

THEATRE 

L Jeremy Kingston 

5?WJN LONDON 

AWAKENING: Con O'Neil and 
“Ida Bassett In new Juflan Gamer play 

a Norwegian island where a young 
wn worker finds love before the past 
ycfaesupwtmhim. 

Theatre. Swiss Cottage 
Cwwre. NW3 (01-722 9301}. Under¬ 
ground: Swiss Cottage. Previews horn 
J®***! 8pm. Opens April 19,7pm. Then 
Mon-Sot, 8pm, mat Sat 4pm. Mon ES, 
• ues-FM and Sat mat £8, Sat eve £9. 

WNQ; Opening art test, after weeks of 
Pobfic squabbles, the life of Martin 
Lather King set to music and bitted as a 
“musical testimony"; with Simon Estes, 
Cynthia Haymon. 
PteeadBy. Denman street, W1 (01-867 
1118). Underground; Piccadilly Circus. 
Now previewing. 7.45pm, mat Sat 3pm 
(no peri April 16}. Opens April 18.7pm. 
Then Mon-Sat 7.45pm. mats Tubs and 
Sat 3pm. Previews £1050-£23, from 
Aprfl 18. E1250-E25. 

LOOK, LOOK: Stephen Fry, Margaret 
Courtenay. Robin Bailey In Michael 
Frayn play about an autfence. so maybe 
the reverse of Noises Off, though 
presumably stfli funny. 
Aldwycb. The Aldwych, WC2 (01-836 
6404). Underground: Covent Garden. 
Previews Mon-Fri 7.45pm, Sat 850pm. 
Opens April 17. 7pm. Then Mon-Fri 
7.45pm, Sat 8x10pm, mats Wed 3pm, Sat 
5pm. Previews E4-E1350, from April 17. 
£5-50-£16.50. 

ME AND MY FRIEND: Comic and sad 
four-hander, winner of the Verity Bargate 
Award. follows two couples teaming to 
make sense of the world after fife In a 
mental hospital. 
Soho Pofy, 18 Riding House Street, W1 
(01-836 9050]. Underground: Oxford 
Chous. Preview tomorrow 8pm. Opens 
Thurs 7pm. Then Mon-Sat 8pm (no peri 
Aprs 16). Preview and Mons £5, eves 
£850. Until May 12. 

NOT FADE AWAY: Miriam Karlin plays 
an old thing on the run taaming up with a 
bass guttanst {Paul Barber) in a musical 
version of Bame Keefe's television play, 
Waterloo Sunset 
Theatre Royal, Gerry Raffles Square, 
E15 (01-534 0310). Underground: Strat¬ 
ford. Previews from Thurs, Bpm. Opens 
April 18, 730pm. Then Mon-Sat 8pm, 
mats May 1 and 8. 2pm. Previews £4, 
then £8£1Q. Until May 12. 

THE SCAM: Revival by Made in Wales 
Company of Peter Lloyd's tough warning 
against trusting strangers; a well-written 
play performed by a strong company. 
Watermans Arts Centra. 40 Hgh Street, 
Brentford (01-568 1176). British Rail: 
Ksw Bridge. Opens Thurs. 8pm. Then 
Mon-Sat. 8pm (no peri April IQ, £535. 
Unto April 28 

CONTINUING 

EDEN: Gripping Steve Carter ptay set in 
Twenties New York, where a West Indian 
family looks down on the local "nig¬ 
gers"; romance, comedy and strong 
drama, powerfully played. 
Riverside Studios, Crisp Road, W6 (01- 
748 3354). Underground: Hammersmith. 
Mon-Thurs, Sat 730pm, £6. Ends 
Saturday. 

MAN OF THE MOMENT: Michael 
Gambon, this year's Offvtor Award 
winner for "Best Comedy Performance", 
and Peter Bowles, both superb in 
Ayckbourn's masterly harsh comedy: 
good meets evil on the Costa del SoL 
Globe Theetre, Shaftesbury Avenue, W1 
(01-437 3867). Underground: Piccadmy 
Circus. Mon-Fri 7.45-10.15pm, Sat 830- 
iipm, mats Wed 3-530pm and Sat 5- 
730pm, £7-£1650. 

MARY A: Sytvestra La Touzel and JuBe 
Leg rand in strongly cast revival of Isaac 
Babel's drama set in 1920 Petrogred 
where survivors of the old regime plan 
survival tactics. 
OM Vie, Waterloo Road, SE1 (01-928 
7616). Underground: Waterloo. Mon-Fri 

On the very best authority 
ZOEDOMMC 

John Neville returns to the London stage this 
week to play Sir Peter Teazle in Sheridan's The 
School for Scandal at the National Theatre. 

Apart from four perfonnances of Happy Days in 
1980 at the Lyttelton in a production bound for 
Canada, he has not worked here for 20 years. Canada 
has been his home, acting, directing and at various 
times artistic director of theatres at Edmonton, 
Halifax and finally Stratford Ontario, where his four- 
year tenure successfully clawed the company out of 
the red. Most recently he has been seen on screen as 
the insouciant hero of the Adventures qf Baron 
Munchausen. This will be the National's second go at 
the play, the other being Jonathan Miller's produc¬ 
tion at the Old Vic in which Denis Quilley played the 

tart wit, Crabtree. Quilley appears in the new 
production too, but, time having moved on, he is 
now Sir Peter’s contemporary. Sir Oliva: Surface. 
The strong cast includes Alfred Lynch and, pictured 
here. Prunella Scales (right) as Mrs Candour, and 
Jane Asher as Lady Sneerweli, the mischief-monger 
who supplies the contemporary tabloids with libel 
about her rivals. Direction and design are by Peter 
Wood and John Gunter, the team responsible for the 
National's particularly fine production of Sheridan's 
The Rivals. The School for Scandal, National Theatre 
(Olivier), South Bank, London SE1 (01-928 2252). 
Previewing from Thursday, 7.15pm. Opens April 24, 
7pm. Seats from £6- . „ 

Jeremy Kingston 

7.30pm, Sat 7.45pm, mats Wed 230pm 
and Sat 4pm. E7-ET750, mats £6-£i3. 

MSS SAIGON: Great new musical; 
thriffingty staged. Tins year's Oiivter 
Award winner for “Bast Amor" Jonathan 
Pryce, and “Best Actress'' Lea Safonga. 
Theatre Royal, Drury Lane. WC2 (01-836 
8108). Underground: Covent Garden. 
Moo-Sat 7.45-1030pm. mats Wed ami 
Sat 35.45pm, E7-E2250. 

RETURN TO THE FORBIDDEN PLANET: 
Cult hit crams The Tempest, sd-fi and 
rock 'n* roll into a crazy show. Voted 
"Musical of the Year" at the OBvier 
Awards Ceremony this year. 
Cambridge Theatre, Seven Dials, WC2 
(01-379 5299). Underground: Leicester 
Square. Mon-Thurs B-1030pm, Frt, Sat 
8-30-11pm. mats Frt. Sat 5pm. £750- 
£1530- 

LONG RUNNERS: Aspects Of Low 
Prince of Wales Theatre (01-839 
597ZJ... cats: New London Theatre 
(01-405 0072)...Les Matsons Dan- 
gerauMK Ambassador Theatre (01-836 
6111)...Me and My GM: Adelphi 
Theatre (01-240 7913}... Las Mnftr- 
abtes: Palace Theatre (01-434 0909) 
... The Moueetrapc St Marlin's Theatre 
(01-836 1443) ...The Phantom of the 
Opera: Her Majesty’s Theatre (01-839 
2244)... Run For Your Wife: Whitehall 
Theatre (01-867 1119)... Starlight Ex¬ 
press: Apolto Victoria (01-828 8TC5). 

OUTSIDE LONDON 

BATH: Toted? Foxed. Described as 
classic farce with a difference, verbal 
tricks plus physical amlcs, which sounds 
fike the same old formula; Nicola Pagett. 
Chris Bame play the leads. 
Theatre Roy*. Sawdose (0225 448844). 
Today, tomorrow, 730pm. Thurs-Sat 
8pm, mats Wed 230pm and Sat 4pm, £5- 
£12. Ends Saturday. 

BEBtNGTON: The MMarfe Tote. Man¬ 
chester's Royal Exchange Mobile The¬ 

atre tours here for the first time, bringing 
Ptiyttda Lloyd's stating production. 
Oval Sports Centra, Old Chaster Rood 
(0511-645 0596). Today aid tomorrow, 
730pm, mat today 230pm, £850. 

HARROGATE: The Odd Couple. 
Amanda Prior and Kate Adshaad in the 
Neil Simon Sixties hit, rewritten in the 
Bghties to give the leading roles to 
women and hknself yet another ML 
Harrogate Theatre, Oxford Street (0423 
502116). Opens tomorrow 7.45pm, then 
Tues-Sat 7.45pm, mat Sat 2.30pm, £3- 
£7. Until April 28. 

LIVERPOOL: Sarcophagus. Gubaryey's 
Chernobyl play with settings by the 
Moscow designer Alexander Borovsky 
on his first visit to England. 
Everyman, Hope Street (051 709 4776). 
Preview today. 8pm, opens tomorrow, 
8pm. Then Tues-Sat, 8pm, mat Sat 
230pm (no perfa Aprs 13, 16), E1-£& 
Until April 28. From May 15 in repertoire 

with British premiere of Solzhenitsyn's 
Victory Celebration. 

STRATFORD-UPON-AVON: MUCH ADO 
ABOUT NOTHING: Main house opens 
for the season with Susan Fleetwood 
and Roger Afiam playing Beatrice and 
Benecflck. 
Royal Shakespeare Theatre (0789 
295623). Opens tonight 7pm, than Wed- 
Sat 730pm, mats Thurs. Sat 130pm, 
£5-£26l In repertoire with The Last Days 
of Don Juan. 

rrrr 
CABARET 

Carol Sailer 

LONDON 

A WORLD OF-DOWtE. Paris Studto, 
Lower Regent Street, SW1 (no phone). 
Tomorrow: Doom 7.15pm, show 

730pm. free subject to avafiabffty. 
Though rarely seen these days doing We 
work, John Dewto is sW most cited as 
the comedy performers' favourite: high 
praise fbr a man whose work in stand-up 
and musical comedy has Inspired and 
provoked in heady equal parts far more, 
than 10 years. Here he records a SBC 
Rarflo pitot supported by Sweeney & 
Steen. Lesley Sharp and Ronnie. Golden 
with his sptondkf band Ronnie and the 
Rex 

TONY ALLEN AW) SHARON LANDAU. 
Canal Cafe Theatre. The Bridge House, 
petomsre Terrace, W2 (01-289 8054). 
Tomorrow Gat 730pm, £450 {£350 
cones). An inspired combination of two 
of our finest talents: ABen’s stormy, 
radical poMcad comedy and Landau's 
sometifnesrserene, sometimes-poi- 
gnantaNwya-superbsingng with piano. 
Two of the best and very highly 
recommended. 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brown'* selection of 
fBras frt London and (where 
todteatedwitt the symbol ♦) «* 
release across th&ooundjy- 

DtfSTMTMSMNDtTitotiaMflsef 
luunagenrintaeoiBdRC • 

NEW RELEASES 

hiton. 
KSA {01-8303647*. 

CHUCKLE CLUB, The Stag. 15 Bres- 
senden Piece. SWT (01-476 1672). Fri.: 
Sab Doors 730pm. shows 830pm. 
£850 (£250 cones). Fri: Laughs and 
efitties with Dave Cohen plus Sponta- 
neoua ftwbwflai — a double set of 
comedy Jmprov-and compere Undsay 
Moran. Sab Strong comedy bill with 
HatHe Heyrkfge^ Eddfe Jeered, Pari 

and LkMfsay Moran (with his acconfion) 
hosting again. 

RED ROttt CABARET. 129 Seven Ste- 
tera Road, N7-(01-268 7265). Fri. Sab 
Doors 830pm, shows 930pm, £4 (£3 
ooncs) plus 50p membership. Resident 
stalwart Ivor Dembina introduces two 
eveninga of high-class staff wiffi .Pat 
CondaM, Own OUelfi (Fri only). Jenny 
Eclair (Sat only) In the first halves and 
Jobe Itaglay and the PcpBcfees taking 
over the whole second half with an 
extended seL 

COMEDY STORE, 28a Leicester Square. 
WC2 (0426 914433). Sat (two shows): 
Doors 7pm, show 8pm; doors 11pm. 
show midnight, £7. Geortfe Mickey 
Hutton — with the nicest smile to the 
business, guaranteed to Eft any evening 
- la tne compere with a top ftne-up of 
guests that toduda OwanCNaM. Lee 
Evans; Jeff Green, Flank Sktoner and 
The crisis Twins. Plus, for the 
masochistic, the Open Spot 

JOKER'S CABINET, Upstairs At The 
Swan, 215 Ctepham Road, SW9 (01-498 
6002). Sun: Doors 730pm, show 
83tym, £350 {£250 cones). A recently- 
opened weekly cabaret venue offers a 
promising and verted bH with Ian 
BB®CSpfWNTBOIl| DOflB® BBCeBBH* •JJOT 

Thompson, 8iraon Griria and Kefth 
Dover as compere. 

SOHO STREET THEATRE. Camaby 
-Street. W1 (Info: 01-287 0907). Mom 
;11am-5pm, free. Many of ourtop cabaret 
artists started out as street performers. 
and this annual event ties usualy thrown 
a few more into view. Jugging, dancing, 
street theatre, music, downing and 
comedy... ideal for talent-spotting tor 
the ftiture—or Just for a family outing. 

OUTSIDE LONDON 

TELEVISION TOP 10 

BBC1 
1 

MaMqnHop tOpmtyin—tothewa iiuflnglri April IMP 
B8C2 

1 rtoecli red Seredam 554m 
2 Quantum Leap <49ni 
a Nmre Com Back 450m 
4 OTSIIOOm 

.(nma/Surd 17.01 m 
(Wad 1351/1739) 1658m 

rl 1350/1758) 1652m 
1220m 

QueaBonot apart 1046m 

H«lflN>ma» Won 1331/1757)1757m 
Nalghbo«» Thurs 1332/17:38) 174flm 
Eateftteam nun/Sui) 175Bn 
NvlHtewres TUes 1350/1756) 1757ra 

HskpSow 

10 TalhaMreorBom 1057m 

5 Forty Mkaitoa (Thurs 2131) 3J7m 
6 Top <*■« 3.72m 
7 Land of lw Baste 349m 
8 Navy Lark 258ra 
9 Yea BUsta 287 m 

10 tert— 2J7m 

4 atrflmRLucky U 
5 Horn* a Away (Wad 1251/17:11) 1254m 
S The BN (Thura/W) i257ln 
7 Wrti You wan Ham (Mre/Thura) 1255m 
8 Surprtaa Siuprire 12^5m . 
9 Noma A Away (Mon 1250/ITn1)1250m 

10 Tha BH (ThedvFrQ 1228m 

4j<Sm 
WM@to42Sm 
(Mon/art) 4.14m 

Chms 355m 
Cnwaf tens 547m 
- ' (Wsd 1829) 348m 

1357m 7 Sml Touah 357hi 
8 Daamandm356m 
9 

10 
{pm 1820) 
(Mon 1630): 

ajQar 
328m 

Owfcfst adartstene The awBrsga waaMy flguras tor audtenow at paak Mmas (W«r? figures in 
parencmls anowmfl tha reach - tea number of people wno vkwad tor at toaat ttaa nrinuteto: 
BBOI: Breaktest Tima: Mon u Frt 1.1m (64) TV-re* Good Momtng Bmrtn Mon id M 25m pl J) 

Souresc ftoadcasiBW Audtenpa nuiaanji ftrett 

LUTON: 33 ARTS CENTRE, 33-35 
GuMford Road (0582419684). Sab 8pm, 
£2 (though entrants free — read onl). 
Opportunity knacks? Ecake steps Into 
the apoNgfit as host fbr a right to 
explore tocri talent stand-up comedy 
mixes to with other efforts to crack the 
world of showbiz. Audtonce members 
cango atong fcra laugh; wouto-be stars 
ptoese note: there Is room on ftie bm, 
but if you wont to perform, you should 
tslsphone first 

BRIGHTON: CROCODILE CABARET. 
The Concorde. Madeira Drive (QZ73 
674892). Thurs: 9pm, £350 (£3 cones). 
Another notably excellent WB at this 
frterxfly venue: Jack Dee; moving ever 
on and up with Ms briWent stand-up. witii 
Jkn Tevare — (Stto with Ms double bass 
—and American duo Bums end Nunn. - 

COVENTRY: THE TIC TOC CLUB, The 
Orchid Srite, Primrose HU Street (Q203 
630877). Sab 930pm. £350 (£3 cones). 
Jkn Tavare, again with Ms great end vsry 
sUy set with the double bass, is foinedby 
OtevePotangerandHaery Normal (hels 
not). 

Compiled by Kari Knight 

• Heme tor inckision should be 
sent at least 10 days before 
pubdcatioii to Tony PsWck, Pre- 
view, The Time*, 1 Pennington 
Street, London El 9XN 

ALL DOGS GO TO HEAVEN (tQ: 
Ptej0toMO.unapperttog cartoon 

. fantesy about atow-Bfe dog - 
- ratoi ring Crum the deed. - 
Camden PartoMy^Dl-^67 7034) 
NotBpg HBComner (PI-72787(^ 
Odeons: Kensington (01-602 
6644/5) LatoMtec Square (01-930 
6111) Series Cottage (01-722 
5906). ■ 
CHICAGO JOE AMD THE 
SHOWOmLfli): BokL Sewed 
exhumetton ofa murderotB crime 
spree in warttoie London. BnBy . 
Lloyd. Kiefer Sutherland. 
Odecat WeatEnd (01-930 
SSSZpBTSy . .. . 

COURAGEMOUNTA/N (Up Lame. 
spurious sdventares of Johanoe • 
Spyrrs heroine HakS to World War 
One.: 
Cannon Chefaen(01-3625006) . 
CanoonTo 
(01-836 6l 48) 4 

t(DT-930083t). 

sicaaNnRATfuarBrsoAaE 
n^MuOdtedeosnce Bcttonkcwi 
young Ausuriten feu makers. : 

- r(01-4378WD. 

+ ine FAatsjbeaBAioat son . 
-flfils «gwy cSsereogfireteoria 
between a Monde stogBr(»ScMi>e 
PfeKtadandtnococUMptenMB . 
Ueff and Beau Bridges). • 

»carenonSteefaMbaryArenaefOI- 
836888l)OdMtoKeaafesfettPV 
602664^ OvrieeCctoege (01-722 
5806) toll Srtrf (01-732 

3303/3324). . - 

4 OLOBYW Bdwrea awtcira ■ 
impMatonertiriutotoftehlecfc 
Americans wtatbogRt in ttwCtett. 

Wto;poweilripe1ormancea. 

0631). 

THE HOUSE OF BEHWAROA ALB* 
(T^UxcaVpfeyrixntawidoMr 
and her five deugk—rac fine aettoa.; 
hottodtouscineiM, 

■{01-439447DL 
B4EMES, A LOVESTOKYftS): 
Isaac BasheviaStogerfe novel '• 
abridaNolocBUBtstaifecrs - 
oompEcated love Hte. skflfuay Mined 
by PhufMaassky.. 
Odeun Hey maritri (01-639 7897)l - 

LOOK toHCrSTAUaNQ (135: 
Enfentite comedy rixxjt an : 
ooma/ried mum and bertafidng 
baby. John Tfwolta. KksSe Afley- 
Cannom. Ctiiiwr (Pl-3g5096) . 
Hayuaricet (01^391527) Oxford 
Street (Of-6360310)0d#one: 
KensingSMi (01-6026844/9 P 
A«h (01-723 2011) Snl 
(01-7228B0S)Soreen on the Green 
(01-226352(Q Warner West End . 
(01-439 0791) Whitrieys (01-792 
3303/3324). 

THE RESCUSI3 (14: Disney 
cartoon from 1977, unees^y poised 
between oMstadtotratfitions and 
contemporary titan stoke. 
Cannon Frihem Road (01-370 
2636) Cannon Oxford Street (pi- 
63603tt8WbBriaye (01-792 
3303/3324). 

90CBETYD^Otmdxk)uB,2oniBie- 
fltod honor ym front Brian Yuzna. 

■ producer of ftomBeyondL 
Prince Charles (01-4378181). i 

JESUS OFMOMTBEAL{t|9e . 
Passion Play souMe to MorinreL 
Obvluuiii Un rieoanr safes Ban L 
dtoieabr Denys Areanct -- g: 
Prenriere(0T-43944719 Reorir (01- ^ 
8378409.. ■■••• v 
JUOQSCNTa*SOttJM(PGt:Drit 
betoaUatodsocaitotof SrtteMto'^ 
EsstGermrodeSacioa. 
Sheen. Sam 

. 'S',;* ■' 

' i 

(01-6966146). 

my uarwoTia^Yhectsts^# 
Broato story; npiMngltofc 

winner* Daniel Dey NmfefiWt . 
n a ■ rJ^en 
tJiWiOl t**Wto*. 

anatagtM (01-6026844/6) 
#1-4394471? Screen r» 

1(01-6352772) 
1(01-7923303/3324). 

CURRENT 

4 SEA OF LOVE W Cop (Al 
PactocSandinuriersrepact (Bfen 
Barkto)ftf to fore Atmospheric, 
rauiehyitxflfer. 
faiiiim rhhaitMwMni TUT 
-03i0t PlBSS (Ot-4979989} . 
WUlilaja (01-7923303/332Q 

A SHCWTFtM ABOUTLOVE (18): 
Krzysztof KtestowsfcPs powerful 
andearfetdarfyoyewtemand 

(Oi- 

♦ ALWAYS ffG): Spietoertfs plush 
but pointless remake of A 6toy 
Named Joe. 
Carmona: Baker SeeaC (01-935 
977^ rrihem Road (01-3702636) 
Shefteabury Avenue (01-836 8861) 
WMtofya (01-7923303/3320. 

♦ BORN ON THE FOURTH OF 
JULY (If): Dynamic anfi-Vtotnam 
epic from Oliver Stone, with Toni 
Cruise excefient as paraplegic Ron 
Kovic. 
Barbican (Ot-638 0891} Caneoni: 
Bahai Sheet (PI-986 977SQ Fkfeere; 
Road (01-3702636) Entire (01-497 
9999). • . . ' 1 ' 

CBJA(1^Pioweifij4Awriralan - 
portrait of arebeBous child to a 
restrictive society. Striking dibut by 
dbectoc Ann Turner. 
Cannon Totteriiani Court Road 
(Oi-6360148) Make (pi-4370757).: 

CMBHAPARAOtSOfPt^r ; 
Giuseppa Tomatore's nomatyc tale 
ofesmak Skfean drama; a hugely 
appealing salute to Ihe movies. 
Ciazon Mayfair (01-465 8865). 

THE CTTAOEL: Itolgnayd, grtMy 
Kunorous Algerian tale cria young 
Arab vSager forced to rumry. 
Metro (01-4370757). 

♦OftfVMa MRS DAISY (U): ' 
Jessica Tandy ss the prickly ... 
Southern lady with a Mack 
chauffeur (Morgan Freeman). 

• AcoompSabed. endearing. 
Canaan Aribam Road (01-670 
2636) Mtoerna (01-2354225) 
Screen on the HM (01-435 336Q 
Warner (01-439 0781) WbMoys 
(01-7923303/3324). 

I (01-439447(91 
7274643): .. 

# STSLBUGNOUASfPGb 
rim fee goaelp and Wart Down. 
South. Oferty aarrilmanHf, though 
some performers please, 
esanonfo Ctieiaee gH-3525096) 
Hayarerkat (01-8391827). 

SlIUREKWIMdKMVt 
irte^grfeg drama aboutteMk, . 
bwrayto. and priMcaf activism. 
Careen Weal n»d (01-4394806). 

♦.TANGO AND CASH 
- Preposterous thrifarwNb Sylvester 
Strfone bad Kurt FtossnU as cops 
outtorotocrime boss Jack • 
PriMnc*'. 
Canauna: Hayrearket. (01-6391527) 
Oxford Street (01-63603TQ) 
Fblhaat Hoed (01-3702836) 
Whtafleys (Of-7923303/3324} 
Wanwr Weal Bad (01-4390971).. 

♦ THOPBBAEPOURTOffOS): 
GfeardDepsrtSau toys betwaen hte 
wife and satetress. SMfta satire on 
marital mores from Bsrirand Blier. 
Camden Plaia (01-485 2443} 
Ctmlaae Ctnarne (01-3513742) 
Lumiere (W-S360091). 

♦ THE WAR OP THE ROSES CfQ: 
A perfect merriage self-destructs 
violenMy. F^hwatitog black comer^f,. 
wflh Mictfeel DdUgtas and Katfafeni 
Turner. - 
Cmeriee Rmfceey (01-2677034) 

SSdBySM^Mei)82508^ 
Tnttafemm Canto —sd (01-636 
6148)f4oOtogWI OnranetjOI-727 
6705) OrfeaearKenatogfen (01^02 
6844/^ SwfeaCattage (01-722 . 
5905). 
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CONCISE CROSSWORD NO 2149 
ACROSS 

1 1921 Ireland force mem¬ 
ber (WJ) 

9 Praytxbook 
directions (7) 

H) Look-see (5) 
11 Choose (3) 
13 Coarse tobacco (4) 
16 Store (4) 
17 Counting frame (6) 
18 Lapse (4) 
20 Him (4) 
21 Travelling pownender 

16) 
22 TV award (4) 
23 Towards (4) 
25 Weep (3) 
28 Buzz, hum (5) 
29 Break word (7) 

30 Harmless (11) 

DOWN 
2 Zodiac scales sign (5) 
3 Cheat sheet (4) 

4 AsweD (4) . 

5 Dash (4) 
6 In toxica ring drink (7) 
7 Place fbr new start (55) 

SOLUTION TO NO 2149 
ACROSS: 1 Describe 5 Firm 9 Vertigo 19 Knock 11 
13 Fetid 15 Outs 17 Richard Hannay 21 Offer 22 Bactria 
cert 
DOWN: 1 Dived 2 Sorts 3 Ram god 4 Biodegradable 6 Ivories 7 Makings 
8 Okra 12Exe 13 Far gone 14 Tactful 15 Chanced 16 Tea 18 Airy 19 
Nurse 20 Yeast 

8 Democratic rule (6,5) 
12 Brave (6) 
14 Girl (3) 
15 Gaming dub (6) 
19 Ridiculing satire (7) 

20 Vineyard (3) 
24 Beersheba desert (5) 
25 Land slave (4) 
26 Mild “Camanben” (4) 
27 Responsibility (4) 

24 Dead 

WORD-WATCHING 
Answers from page 22 

AMALTHEA 
(a) The goat that suckled 
the inhiBt Zeus ia Crete, or 
(the ntdmalbt explanation) 
a nymph (or princess) who 
fed Zeus with the milk of the 
goat. Zens gave her the bora 
of the goat, which was a sort 
of Aladdin's lamp, Itoown ia 
Latin as the cornucopia. 
MARG1TES 
(c) A famous lost poem, 
saving a. morgos or fool for 
its hero. Aristotle said 
Homer wrote it, and that it 
bore tbe relation to comedy 
that the Iliad and Odyssey 
bore to tragedy. It mixed 
iambics with hexameters. 
SCOLION 
(c) An early type of Greek 
drinking-song, song at ban¬ 
quets or wine-parties, from 
tbe Greek skolios tattoos. 
Terpander originated them, 
and they were composed by 
Alcaeus and Pindar. 
HYPALLAGE 
(a) Interchange, or variation 
of tbe usual grammatical 
construction for effect, eg. 
Virgil dare dossibrns Anstros 
to give tbe sooth winds to 
the ships instead of dare 
classes Aastris. 

WINNING MOVE 
yf 
o 

This position is from the 
game Pape (White)— 
Stanke (Black), 
Wemogerode 1980. 
How can White deal with 
the threats to his king- 
side? Solution in 
tomorrow’s Times. 
Solution to yesterday’s 
position: 1 
2 Rh4 mate. 
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TELEVISION & RADIO 

A life on 

Peter Waymark 

• A former soldier and same warden. 

life consists of a sustained raspberry to 
the notion oftiving in a boose «tk1 eating 
three meals a day. He likes to be oa the 
move and as fer away as possible from 
crowds and cities. In the course of a 
1,600 mile walk along the mountains of 
Japan for a new documentary series 
Compass flTV, 103SpmX 1* remarks; “I 
travel because I am afhud of people.” He 
prefers to walk alone and admits that he 

- : yrr \ 

Stephen Penu plays the koto, a 
Japanese harp (TTV, 1035pm) 

even feds seffconstious in the presence 
of die film cre-w. Pern’s deliberate 
nnpreparadneM for the trek, preferring to 
tackle .the country as a total stranger, 
gives the programme - an. appealingly 
unrehearsed flavour and, as is often the 
case with media journeys, this one tells 
as much abort the traveller as his terrain. 
• “The Army is happy to expect that yon 
put your career first and family second,” 
says David, a signals officer, who has 
seen his son for just six days in the course 
of a year. Hardly a recruiting film. Army 
Lives (BBCZ 7.50pm) this week explores 
the theme of separation, as the husbands 
go on tour in Northern Ireland leaving 
wives and children in West Germany: 
Long absences are hardly the recipe for 
happy family life and some marriages 
break up. That many more survive is a 
considerable tribute to the resilience of 
both partners, although it is suggested 
that the greatest sufferers are the 
children. 
• The Apricot compixtef company was 
one of foe success stories of ihe early 
1980s, making Roger Foster, its founder, 
into a millionaire. Then camea devastat¬ 
ing crash. Foster stifl drives his Rolls, but 
foe company is fighting for survival 
against the giant muhixuixionals. Enter 
TrooUesbooter (BBC2, 9.50pm) and Sir 
John Harvcy-Jones, oozing charm and 
cotourfhl phrases (‘‘that loss must have 
foaken foe heD out of yod”) and moving 
ruthlessly to the unpalatable truth that 
Foster and his team need to think foe 
unthinkable. It is another very watcfaabte 
contribution to an eaceflent series. 
• like new breakfast cereals, new 
gameshows tend to be variations of old 
ones. Despite its wacky set and choice of 
alternative comedienne Helen Atkinson- 
Wood as host. Style Trial (BBC2, 
7.00pm) has more than a whiff of What's 
My Line and Through the Keyhole as 
“celebrity” panellists are invited to 
identify the occupations arid lifestyks of 
ordinary people from one-minute films. 

Tama wflft a prayer In . 
ttwtegMnu tor music and song 
BBC BrasMist Hem with 

. NfctotesWtehei and Laurie Mayor. 
Includes regular nowtiheadfines, 
business reports, sports seminaries, 
regional news, weather end travel 
toformalion. Pent Caftan reviews the 
momhig's newspapers *99 
Regional news ana wouther 
Nam and weather followed by ' 
EaeierChBdnn^ BBC, introduced 
by Simon PBtttn «d And! Peters, 
starting with HutohcSff wWiCats and 
Co. Cartoon adventures of ami 
alley cat (r) *29 Why Dot* You..? 
Advencre drama series *99 
PoddtaotoR Pees 

1*00 News and weather foBowed by 
Turnabout (r) ifetOPtaydaya 
presented bypave Benson 
ramps and EBzaiwn Wans « 

Iflin Mother Teresa with a prayer In 
!' mankstfvtog for animals 

11 .00 News end weather fafiowed by 
Open Air. Gloria Hinrttofd and Jayne 
Irving look at television's 
reporting of cflsasrers such as 
Ititonorough and EnnieldHen. 
Sunrivora and their relatives take part 

. to a dbcuseion about whether 
blanket coverage of the carnage puts 
pressure on the famous cl the 
dead and Mured 

1*00 Mews and weather foBowed by 
DeyOrne Ure. Magazine series 
presented by Andy Crag and Judl 
Spiers 1239 Regional news end 
weather 

1.00 Ne«ra with Ptifflp Heyton. Weather 
MO Mstghboura- (Ceetax) UO 

Turnabout Another round of foe 
word quiz hosted by Rob Curftog 

2.1 BFOncDeor Murderer (1947, b/w) 
starring Eric Porrman, Greta Gynt 

- and Dennis Price.Run-of-tfie-mB 
"perfect murdaT story vAhPortman 
in fine form as tfttjeaJou* 
husband who efimtoaras hie wile’s 

' lover to what he thinks is 
undetectable fashion. Directed by 
Arthur Crabtree 

330 ChuddeVIsion. The Chuddo 
brothers -Paul and Barry - try thek 
hand at postal de9*8ries<r)44» 
Odd* Adventures of a duck-btted 
platypus (r) 4^0 Skoon end the 
Witch-Episode three of V&erle 

son'si 3-part serial 
Bizabetti Spriggs and Hugh 

(r) 4J0 Teenage Mutant 
Hero Turtles 

*00 Heweround *10Tfie Lowdown. 
Young victims of crime talk about 
how may we being helped by the 
Vk3ms Support Scheme (Ceetax) 

335Neighbour* (r). (Ceetax) 
030 BbOdook Mews with Anna Ford 

and Andrew Harvey. Weather 
MO Regional News Mogexbiss 
7.00 Siyfc Trial (see Choice) 
7J0EestEndera. Another episode 

from the saga about the cockney 
dentzens of Abort Square, some 
of whom gang up tonight to save foe 
threatened market (Ceetax) 

8:00 To the Manor Bom. Peter 
Spence's upper crust comedy 
continues with Audrey decking 
that no matter how cash-strapped 
she is she wO take a hofiday — to 
coincide with Richard's break. 
Starring Penelope Keith and Peter 
Bowles (i% (Ceetax) 

SJO A Omatfan of Sport BB 
Beaumont, now to an unbeatable 
position, is joined by Linda 
keough ana Paul Parker; the down 
but not dispirited Ian Botham 
hopes to salvage some kudos with 
the hepof AflyMcCoistand Eric 

■ • Bristow. (Ooofwtl - 
*00 MneOTtocfc News wtft Michael 

BuerK. Regional news and weather 
•30 Making Out. Episode six of 

Debbie Horsfiekfs gutsy drama . 
about the women workers to a 
Manchester electronics 1 

lOM Rbn flOwith Berry Norman. The 
week's edition Includes a review of 
John Hughes' comedy Unde 
Buck and a report on the prevaHtog 
attitude of cinemas towards the 
disabled 

1040 Quincy Jones: A Celebration to 
Seattle. The top musician, who has 
written award-wtontog fBm scores 
and produced Michael Jackson’s 
Thrvfer, in a rare live 
performance. Special guests Include 
Ray Charles and Patti Austin 

1240 Imematkmel Cricket Tony Lewis 
introduces htahBgms of the final 
day's play to the fourth Test 
between west indies and England 
from Bridgetown, Barbados 

1240a* Mother Teresa gives her 
thanks for humour 

1249 Weather 

940 TV-ent begins wito News and 
Good Mornira Britain, presented by 
Linda RBtcheC and. from 740, by 

. Lorraine Kefiy and Mfte Moms, with 
news at 940i 74* 740,940 
and 14* wacaday at 940indudes 
another report bom Timmy 
Maitott to Berlin 

*29 Croee Wife Word game hosted by 
Tom O'Connor949Thames News 
and weather 

1040Old of TMs World. Episode two of 
the chfidren's adventure serial about 
a 13-yMf-old gkl whose father is 
an men 

1040TMa Morning. Magazine series 
presented by JudyRnnigan and 
Richard Medeiey. TodeyTedUon 
includes financial advice, 

- photography rants and a Royals 
report W«h national and knamaflonaf 
news at 1049and regional news 
at 1145 foSowed by national 
woothor 

12.10 Rod, Jane and Reddy (r) 1240 
Home and Away 

140 News at One wifi John Suchet 
Weather 140 Thames Nows and 
weather 140 Santa Barbara. 
UntofantionaMy hterious supposed 
ckana series set to sunny 
CaHtorraa 

240TV Weekly. Anne Diamond peeps 
behind the scenes of popidar rtv 
pro^ammes 240Take the 
Road. Soap set m the scertic 
Htgnianos 

340 Sounds Uka Mode. Bobby Crush 
rests contestants knowledge of 
stage and screen musicals 349 
Thames News and weather 340 
The Young Doctors. On-going 
AustraRan family dramas 

440OM MV Toad narrated by lan 
Carmichael440 Phoenix HaB. 
ChBdren’s drama senes set to a 
state 
440ScoobyDoo(r) 

8.10 Blockbusters 
940 News with Sue Carpenter. Weather 

it 
[weather. 

Followed l 
940Thames Help. Jackie 1 

looks at community' 
with London Vioeo Access 

740 Emmsrdale. Topical bucofcj 
. setlntheYorkshi 

740Thames Reports analyses the 
forces behind the riot in London 10 

land examines the 
’ of the changes to 

t's tMephqna code, due in 
May 

840The Fufl House. More vw*- 
ected and authentic dramas about a 
busy East End of London police 
station. (Oracte) 

840After Henry. Simon Bratfs gentfy 
amustog domestic comedy starring 
Prunella Scales as a widow with 
an intrusive mother and a rebeKoos 

040Chancer; Poreeesfdna. Big 
business drama series starring Ctive 
Owen as ah amoral money man. 
(Oracle) 

1040 News at Ten with Alastito Burnet 
and Trevor McDonald, weather 
1040Thames News and weather 

1049 Compass: Down the Spine of 
Japan (see Choice) 

1148 FUm: A little Game (1971) 
starring Ed Nelson and Diane Baker 
A made-for-teieviBion drama, that 
descends (nm the unbekevabie, 
about a father who overhears a 
conversation that leads him to think 
that ins T3-year-oW son is 
responsible tor murder and that he, 
the father, may be the next on the 
Hst Directed by Paul WBndkos.. 

" FbitowedbyNiwsheadHries 
140ere Video View. MarieMa Frostrup 

Introduces news from the work! of 
the movies. Included this week 
are a behind-the-scenes look at Bie 
the VBdng a preview of Betre 
Davis' last film. The Wicked 
Stepmother, and an evaluation of 
Tom Hanks'career to data. 

140 Men. American drama series 
about a group of men who, for one 
reason or another, are forced to 
reassess their fives. Followed by 
News needlnes 

240Donahue. Phfi Donahue tales to 
women who admit that their 

are maktog them 
but who have decided to 

stick it out rather than risk being 
single 

340OMz Night tolar pub and dub 
quiz competition. FoOowad by News 
headlines 

440Ertertetoment UK. A fast-moving 
guide to the latest to fUms, music, 
theatre and dance from around 
the UK 

940 iTN Morning News with Anne 
Leuchars. Ends at 940 

7.10 Open UnlversEY: imroductkxi to 
ravrtiotogy—Child’s Pia^. Ends at 

940 Flesh Gordon (b/w) (r) 
*99 FBm: The Saw Meets Mw 

(1341, b/vA The last in the < 
season of rams featuring Leslie 
Chatteris's debonair herb, starring 
Hugh Stodafr. Directed by Paul 
Stem 

1145 FfeKNoflOwyn (1834. b/w) 
stmrtog Anna Neagie. Herbert 
WficaxTsbald account of the 
celebrated Chancery Lane orange 

i to Charles IPs 

1240 Royal Institution Christinas 
Lectures (ri 140 The Advantwes of 
Spot (ri 149 Whafs Inside? (rt 
149 ap* Extra (i) 

240News and weather foSowed by 
The FOB of the House of Habsbwg. 

FTOnz Josef (r)240 The Htotocyman 

340News and weather foBowed by 
Bruno BetMhekn: The Man Who 
Cared tor CMttm (r) 340 
Nm. regional news and weather 

440Play Snooker with Dennis Te 
440Pkmlsr. Ludovlc I 

his favourite television end ffim efips 
940The Btontogham Sx - Innocent or 

QuOty? (r) *30 Gardeners* World (r) 
Fane The Zany Adventures of 
Robin Hood (1984) starring George 
Segal ana Morgan FavchiJd A 
made-tor-tsievfswn, disappointing 
comedy about the Sherwood 
Forest hero and his love, Maid 
Marian Directed by Ray Austin. 

749 first Easter. The Healer. This 
second of five ffims exploring 
refigious faith to eastern Europe 
focuses on Mikhail Zhicftov, a Baptist 
mtotster in the Soviet Union 

740Army Lives: Ten Years Going on 
Twa (Ceetax) (see Choice} 

840Top Gear includes an 
examination of the future tor Jaguar 
after the takeover by Ford 

940 Quantum Leap. The time- 
travefing Sam finds himself in 1960 
as a recently married New York 
coo, only to discover that his new 
wire's ex-hus&and is due to 
murder him 

840 Troubleshooter: The Trojan Mce 
(See Choice) 

1040 Newirignt 
11.19 The Late Show includes a Did 

You See.. ? special 1149 Weather 
1240 

You See . ? special 1141 
l Open University: Working 
Mothers. Ends at 1240* 

---■ ■ ilflMBa 
DD/H WM.SSf.TOpw 7JO Wales Today 

SlSO wash m Woek Out 1040-1040 

840The Channel Four 
945 FBm: The Big Lift (1950, b/w) 

starring Montgomery Gift and Paul 
Douglas. Post-Second world War 
drams about American pilots helping 
to the Berlin alrfift Mundane plot 
saved by superb location 
jttotography. Greeted by George 

1149 Royal Academy of Arts (r) 
1240 Business Daiy 
140 Sesame Street. The guests 

Include Martina Navratilova 
240The Senior Service. Information 

and advice tor the older viewer, 
includes Sixty Not Out in which 

*40 The Oprah Winfrey Show. A panel 
of professional women question and 
choose a Wue-coflar worker for a 
date 

440 nweeiHP-One 
940The Lone Ranger (b/w) 
940 Animation on 4, Upside Town 

looks at city toe; and two family fHms 
from the Soviet union-fravefe 
Of an Ant and The King's Breakfast 

840 Elvis: Good Rockin' Tonight. 
Episode two of the 13-part serial 
about the early fife of EDvts 
Presley. Starring Michael St Gerard 

840The Cosby Show (r) 
740 Charnel (News with Jon Snow 

ana 2e«nao Badawt 
740 Comment totiowed by Weather 
840 Not Pots. This week's programme 

asks whether contemporary crafts 
are made to be decorative or 
purely functional (Teletext) 

840 The Beer Hunter. Michael 
Jackson visits Czechoslovakia to test 
two ol the world s best-loved 
lagers - PUs and Budweiser. 
fratetext) 

940Out on Tuesday. The weekly gay 
and lesbian magazine programme 
tonight looks at the lives erf older 
lesbians 

1040Just tor Laughs. Htghtjghts from 
the Montreal Comedy Festival 

1040 Rock Steady. Rock music for 
adults, including film of Fleetwood 
Mac in Log Angeles recording 
their latest atoum 

1140 Absohitety. Alternative comedy 
sketches (r) 

12.15am Animation on 4. Featuring 
Crossing me AOanttc in a Rowing 
Boat TheRy. Obsession and the 
Beard 

1.10 Bombardtoo. A sflent Spanish film 
starring mime artist Canos Meneghini 

|. Ends at 140 

Kofak 13 i four ol Duly IJOt lUonnt 

Mamng0ut1USBHNliL«0Ns«MiaMwiB8men 
SCOtlAPtth S-ZOp—7 JO Raoorvno Sootend 
woirwiCTinaBjuip! s aspm spoTsumoa 
>4ft4MlrsniireMOiMqnooinUa-7ilO 
msua Utear upeMa 10l lO Raw UkOO A Room 
WWi a Wbw 11.20 Rkn 90 wtti Barry Nonmn f 1JO- 
lAOORMHOf Spring 
BBC2 WOtAto TjPpw You kre What YOU Eat 

(knars 
i S.00 a.1QBoBiwanOuiaasea. Women 

I NtfWt 
f About 

Angle 7 J&S40 Go Ranmg 11J0 Fan. VwwWng 
PoMIJWamSoap2jMFugMM MO Enwnwmenl 
UK MfrMO C9»aii Show 

PaugnawS.t0^4eHoniaano Away 800 
LookaiSundH 

I Nona ana Away SJW 
Tuesday SJO-TJM BtodcOusHtrs 7JMh LoohanxnO luesO** I 

SUMFunaQamastUSRugPyB 
■wMare^Owre ijn LMdal I Uin Tqur of I 
F*n. Vatentma 4.10 Atxiui ( 

(VAganv 
gUO 

_ _ ijootnder 
CENTRAL 
7JMIWM rjouo iha wonts i usrem. am Quits 
Jorusatani tw«OMn TT* Htaiwnnan 2^4SSponsweak 
a^O Pick Of tMMMak «.l854to JoMndar 
CHANNEL 

_ _. WrastttngSI 
Hanoed Man a. 10 ADourBntanaJS-fl-00 In Versa 
TCUf AaLondonaxcapd.20pmNews UO-ZOO 
±SJL Coronanon Straw 2JMJM Sana Bamara 
9L27-4^» Home and Away s. is^ao Who's Aa 
Bosa’ OOO Toaay &30-7M Btoacouners T JOSJW 
Fun and Gamas 11^S Munc Spacaal 12JS Tow ol 
Duly 1J0 Wrwnhng 2^5 Hlm;Vatondna4y0a About 
Britain 4.15 3.00 Fanm>g 
tugtaUMwticMlJfipnNmlJfrUO 
-LJL= vXMonumon S-To-S^aO Homa ana Away SXIO 
Coast to Coasr SJO-7JM TV Weawy 7*o+m6 Fun 
and Gamas 1139 Tow of Duty 1Z49m Channon a 
BaB 1 .OS OonatM 2-00 Fusmna 3C0 dton Joko 
4i»Moslc Bon 4.05 Owswd* Id Eorop* 4 JO-3.00 

I and Away MO Cnamai Repon SJO-7jOO TV 
weekly 7J04LOO Runs Game* IIJSTowofOuiy 
UJha Onmxnand Bal 1 Donahue LOO 
FUgttwe SJMMusic «4MMuaic BoxSJMCrusadam 

GRAM P!AN 
Pape 2^0^00 StAvansS. 10-9^0 Home and Away 
SJ»MonhToowhifc30-7J» Taka me High Road I 
7A0440 Fun&Games 1149 In the Heal of the Night 
lAJBaaTourol Duty 140 vWestbng 240 Rfeit 
Valenma 4.10 About Britan 449040 JoMndar 

granada isasasas^r'-30 
DaugmarsS40-740 Granada rorigM7.9MOO 
Sporttna Triangles ma Rugby League (Wganw 
Loeosi tUSareTowof Duty <40 Aiming 930 
FStv Valentina 800 About BmamS.»94WJob6nd« 

HTVWEST^^^^y 
Home ana Away SM-7J00 Btookbusnrs T JO40O 
Fur* Gamas 1149 Fugttwo- IAJOsbi Donanua 13S 
FSm. Brautirougn 3.1480 Mnm»«.10AtxwtBntam 

ttmisaar 

AaonSJOHoflywood Sports 340-4yOOStAvE 
138840 Scottish 

Acoon 230 HoBywotW Sports XM-4A0 StAvans 
O-iO^MOHomaandAwaySJXJScoaandTodaySJO- 
740 Btockbustecs 730-0.00 Fun and Gamas 1149 

TYNF TEES *• LondonaxcaptUXIpii News i me i fcfcg iJMLOOHoMWi»unS.lS 
9««0 Nome ana Away 940 Nonnem ute 940-740 
BkKKbusnm 740440 Fun ana Games 1149 Cnme 
Story iu)hi Tow o« Duty 1 JO VWestfeng 240 Fhn 
Vatarmna *49 Aooui Bnta«i *49-940 JOOhnder 
III STFfl A*London■*eapci40pmvew&uma 
HtaiiS 140-240 Hollywood SponsS40440 
Sons ana Dauwners s.io-940Home and Away 940- 
«40Sw Toraghi 040-740 BKKkUuswre 740440 
Fwtand Games 1149 Konn 1249am Tow o*Owy 
140 WiBSlftng 240Flm. vatenena449Aooui Bmaki 
449-940JoGflnder 
YORKSHIRE 
Ramemoer(M«i»eJ Donoon ana Duoo Gray) 5.10- 
940Home and Away940Caiendai 840-740 
Biockbustera 7.20-9.00 Fun and Games 1149 Beauty 
and the Beast 1240mi MeOtaaons 1240Return to 
Eden 140 Comedy Tomgm2.1060MlnuiesXIO 
Music Box 4.10 About Britain449-940Jooflndor 
Cjf* StartaAOOawCA Daily 849 Sesame Street 
22“ 1049Hkn Glass MownaaV 12.10 Pood Y 
Cwm1240News 1249TyChwdh 140 Tkna to 
Remember 140 Busmass Doxy240Senior Service 
2.15 Sony noi Out249Sambe to Slow Fax Trot 240 
Cond 840 Land ol the Gams440Countdown 940 
Treasure Hunt840NewsG. 15Hafoc940Poddy 
Cwm740Paiu 'Miaen 740 Taro Tan*940dlnas 940 
News 949 Troaon049 V Ouw Byw049 Vto-a- Vis 
1040Oeers 1040Rock Snady 1140 (Xit on 
Tuesday I240an Close 
DTP 1 8««a:l240rei Hereto Toe 140 News 
r * ■ ■1 140 Knot 's Landing 240Gmn Panonga 
240Eya ol the Anw 240Liva at Three 440 
Emmemaie Farm440“ 
Practice840 The 
We740 Mt Bean 
News040 Today Torxgm 10.10 Open Eye 1049Film 
Bergerac Treasure Hum 1245am News Close 
MPTUVORK 9 Starts; 240pm Bosco345 Rora 
lee l wunn ^ Dtya3.t9R0tnnanoRosia440 
Scoooy Ooo440Happy Bvmaay449 Saw Spoons 
949Gmtw Tow Dmams040Jo-Maxi840Home 
and Away 740Nuacht 748Cusai740Gientw 040 
Year m the Life840Empty Nest840Wiseguy 1040 
News 1040 Nigranawks 1140 Rock I 
Close 

Compiled by Peter Dear 
and Gillian Maxey 

ggfg 

SKY ONE 

5J30 European Business ChannrttooTlw 
Dj K« Show 830 Panel Pot Pourri 

10J» The New Prtw te Rigm io-30™ 
Young Dextiors 11 ^H) Sky by Day IMO 
Another World 1230pm As the World 
Tunis 1.45 Loving 2.15 A Probtem 
Shared SJOO Cricket: West Indies v Engano. 
fourth Test, from Barbados 1CL40 
Jameson Tonight 11<30 Boney 

SKY NEWS_ 

News on the hour. 
9JXNm International Business Rep<*! 
SJO European Business Channel *00 
International Business Report, inct 
European Business Channel *30 Frank 
Bough 11JW international Business 
Report fi JO Tha Reporters iJOpm NBC 
Today 2J0 Beyond 2000 3J0 The 
Reporters *30 NBC Today *00 Live at 
Five *30 Beyond 2000 7JO The 
Reporters *30 Frank Bough *30 Target 
11J0 NBC Nightly News 1*30em 
Frank Bough UO Target 240 NBC News 
2L30 Frank Bough 4^0 Beyond 2000 

_SKY MOVIES_ 

From 840am The Shopping Channel 
• aii fUms will be scrambied 
240pm Anna at Groan GaMes - Part 
One (1985) a two-part adaptation of 
L.M Montgomery s novel about the 
orpnan wnose vivid imagination endears her 
to the eiderfy couple who adopt her 
4JD0 Yogi and the Invasion of the 
Space Beers: Animated adventure 
*00 Oay One - Pan One (1988): A two- 
part thriller documenting me creation of the 
atom bomb at me end of me Second 
World war 
740 Entertainment Toniffit 
840 Orphans (1987): Two orphaned 
brothers Kidnap a drunken gangster and 
hold him hostage. With Albert Finney. 
Matthew Mod me and Kevin Anderson 
10.00 Bird (1988): Clmt Eastwood's 
biography about the life and times of jazz 
musician Chaika Parker (Forest 
Whitaker) 
140am The Deer Hunter (t978): 
Michael Ctoimo's Vietnam epic following the 
fortunes of three Pennsylvanian 
steelworkers. With Robert De Niro, 
Christopher Walken and John Savage 
*00 Vamp (1986k Three college kids 
discover a nest or urban vampires. Ends at 
&38am 

EUROSPORT 

*00am As Sky One 84MIOrcus World 
Championships 0.00 Motor Sport 1*00 
NHL ice Hockey - Game of tire week 
1230 Ringside - Superbouts: Hagier v 
Antuofermo; Hagier v Hamsho i.oopm 
Estoril Open Tennis 430 College Basketbeit 
*30 Goals 6JMI Eurosport — What a 
WeeKl 7.00 Boxing 84)0 Motor Sports: 
German Tounng Car Championships 
0.00 WWF Superstars of Wrestling 10JM 
Basketball mo ice Hockey 

MTV 

i Kristians Backer 113)0 
Remote Control mo Club MTV 1*00 
MTV Spotlight: INXS 1.00pm Afternoon 
Mix 4^0 3 from 1 4.15 Afternoon Mix *30 
Coca-Cola Report 445 Afternoon Mix 
*30 MTV s Greatest Hits *30 Yo! 730 
Saturday Night Live 740 OuD MTV 
BMO MTV ^xjttight INXS *30 European 
Top 20104K) Coca-Cola Report 1*13 
Maiken wexo 130m Night Videos 

SCREENSPORT 

104)0 ice Hockc 
keyl 

key 1230 US Professional 
Boxing 1.30pm Sport an France 230 
Motor Racing 44W Ice Hockey 84M French 
Rugby League 7.30 Spanish FootbaU 
H^rUgnts *00 Rugby League *40 Ice 
Hockey 11 JO Tennis 

LIFESTYLE 

10420am Jake's Fitness Minute 104M 
Search for Tomorrow I0u30 We're Cooking 
Now 104M) Spam Spain HoHoay 11.00 
Coffee Break 11.10 The Edge of Night 
11419 The Great American Gameshows 
1230pm Body Talk 1245 Sally Jessy 
Raphael 130 The Rich Also Cry 230 
Search for Tomorrow 3-OS Tea Break 3.15 
Afternoon Cinema 430 The Great 
American Gameshows 840 The SeJFA- 
Viston Shopping Channel 

• Full information on satellite TV 
programmes is available in me weekly 
magazine, TV Guide. 

( RADIO 1~J 
'FM Stereo and MW 
"Raws on the half-hour from 
■II Wmunta 430pm, then at 
■730. *30 and 1030pm 
»mJtMd0 Brambles *30 
'Simon Mayo *30 Simon Bates 
1240pm Newsbeal 1235 
fiery Davies 34X) Steve Wright to 
the Attemoon 530 News *90 

Compteat Collins: Mike Read 
lata to PM Coffins about Ns 
musical career *30 John Pael 
.1*00 Nicky Campbell 1230- 
7 00am Richard Stinner 

( RADIO 2 ) 
FM Stereo 
News on the hour. Headfines 
*30am,&3*730.*30 
430am Steve Madden 930 
Chris Stuart 730 Derek Jameson 
930Judtth Chalmera 114)0 
Jknmy Young 130pm David 
Jaosbs 24)0 Gloria Hunniford 
430 Tony Bennett *05 John 
Dunn 74)0 Time Cyde 730 
The Radto Orchestra Show 04W 
Michael Feinstan (new series) 
1030 Ken Brace I239a» Jazz 
Parade 1230 The Golden 
Years 13044)0 Nightride 

: WORLD SERVICE 

ManmlnCaiT. Add an hour tor BST. 
seamt Worid Nsvn 5J»S* Hotrtj Mim 
Summary 830 Lomfcos Matin 54» 
WttMhfir U» Newsdask 640 Counw- 
port 740 Worid Nows 739 24 HoufK 
Nrnn Somnary and Rnandal News 7A 
Europe's Worid 830 Worid News 830 
Worm of Faftii 8tfi Health Mats-ra 930 
Worid News 939 Review of tna Britt* 
PrassiTSTtio WMQTodw 830 financial 
News; Spans Roundup'*46 On the 
Record MlOD WnSSunmary 1031 
Danbven 1030 MU Mmaaia lOf® 
Travel Haws t130 World News «J» 
Nswe About Brttem 11.IB Waueonda 
1130 Megampc 12.00 Newsnal 12.15pm 
Mukorsck 1 1245 Sports Roundup 130 
«Wld News 139 84 Hours N»» 
Summary and Rnandai News 1J8 
P«wock UK lv4S InaiCtoLmeFop 

Worid News; Outlook 230 «f toe 
SNtfrBre Stones lor Hoty week 246Or 
£? Reeort 330 Newsreel 3-is BBC 
gVBti Mo Haute AWuas *30 y*M 
kBWB 439 News Abou Britain 815 »C 

830 Londret Sotr 81S BSC 
fng^h 530 Heu» AktueO 630 Ganrfln 
Futures 634 NacttfKMSn 74B NWS 
Summary 731 Outlook 736 Hnand* 
^ rio Oerettwwnt-90 800 »**« 
^809rite1»WToday83SM«nlsOf 
F4Mi 830 Memfean 930 Nows Summary 
*31 Sports Roundup 816 Burin*® 
£*»«* 930 Meownix 1830 Nawanour 
1138 Wore News 1136 Commentary 
31-10 HnanoM News 1816 Conceit 
|?30 NawEOesk 12.J0em Omnbue 130 
Jlww Summary 131 OuSook 135 
pnandri News MOTtmiiw PbW» 14£ 
»wwy Style 230 wond News 238 
fewaw oi we Brftati Press ilSNewsreri 

c RADIO 3 3 
Open (toivererfy (FH 

only) 
*M News and Waetoier 
74)0 Morning Concert: Venfi, 

oreft Spade (Overture, Alda: 
. LSO under Claudio 

Abtredo): Aguedo 
(Introduction and Rondo, Op 
2 No 3: JuKan Brawn, 
guitar); Cftabrfer (Danse 
slave'13 RoimdwOiur: 
French NO undtir Jordan) 

7^0 News 
7JS Monting Concert (cont): De 

Eealka A|m4ni|afl . ran \i miruhmik unamwi 
SO under Jesus LApaz- 
Cobo^Mttoaud 
(Scaramoucha: Ian and 
Claude Hobson, ptanos); 
Gowod (Petite aymphonia: 
Munich Wtod Academy 
under Brezina) 

*38 News 
*35 Composers of the week: 

Mozart—Tire Path to the 
Requiem. Dutetestatum 
jconvrirfum "Lttanise de 
venerabiB attaris 
sacranwnto, K 243“ (BCO 

. under Raymond Leppard); 
MasainC,K 187 (Vienna 
Boys'Chrin Chorus 
Viennenste: Vienna CO 
under OMeaborgor); 
Exsutete.)ut)i]ate.K165 
(ECO imder Leppard) 

*S9 uszra Berfioz 
Arrangements: LesSe 
Howard, plana performs 
Overturn, King Lear: Dance 
of tire Stfphs 'The 
Damnation of TtiusT; 
Benediction and Sermon 
"Bonvanuto Cefcni": 

g*^UBF™e3’ 
1*20 !%&fc Basis SO inter 

Jordan performs Ctisar 
Franck (Symphonic - 

wtot list; They Chattered 
Uka Swalaws; A Blown 

1 Leaf: The Bam Owl 
Has) ri "On 
an Overgrowr 
Dvotok (Plane Dp90 

1*80 Sweetish Ownd Music: - 
- Seandtoavian Season. BBC 

Welsh Chamber Choir ixxter 
J. Hugh Thomas performs 

: StMummar(Sfl 
. ^‘OskarUndberaj 

WBtander(Kung8ye 
vo^e); Hugo AlfvOn (UtivAr 
hagKOchiu 

Ake 

H IJOafO under 1 r 
Thomson performs Haydn 
(Symphony No 63 to G 
nwtor “Hen"); Rachmaninov 
<Pbore Concerto No Ik 
MartinO (Fantasies 
symphontaUBB); DtoWc 
(Steranic Rhapsody No 3), 

I2.04pra interval 

14)0 News 
14)4 St David's HaK Lunchtime 

Racrtat Live from Canfiff. 
Schubert Ensemble of - 

. London performs Martinu - 
(Variations on eBtevtfi 
Theme, for celto and ptew± 
Jarreftak (to Tsars; Coma 

i of wind 
tosmanents); Boulez 
(Notations MV); 8art6k (The 
Wooden Prince) (r) 

34)0-1030 Test Match Soec&rf 
MWmtiy); West todres v 

3^0 ^aLatar Age (PMonly): 
Ralph Kirshbaum. celo. 
Peter Framd, piano, perform 
BeethowsnJSonata to G 
minor, Op 5 No 2; Sonata in 
D. Op 102 NO 2} 4.10 
Be - thoven in Berlin and 
Vienna. Piers Burton-ftoge 
reads from the 
reminiscences of Ferdinand 
Wes 4.15 Beethoven 

. (VOrtatfons oi Bel MAnnem, 
weiche Uebe fOhtan “The 
Magic Ruts"; Sonata in A, 
OpB0)(r) 

94K) Hoftnboe (HU only): BBC 
Welsh SO under Richard 

only) with Nataie' 
T4M) News (FM only). 
T4NI Third Ear (PM onM: 

American author Thomas 
McGuaneWksto 
PfcFjnjifuu f*rmJh»n unrtsxDpnBr rvaywiQ 

74M Schienann (FM only): David 
Wfida. piano, pariorms 
Fan®BylnC,0pi7(rt 

*10 The See voyage (FM onM. 
tor Carey Harrison. Part 2 
The Knights of Seth. Two 
hundred and fifty men are 
traveling to Rue asps for 
three years. With pfiffip 
Voss and John McAndrew 

*30 Radio Goes to Town (PM 
only unto 1*30): From the 
Com Exchange, Ipewch. 
The Chandos Baroque 
Players perform music by 
friends and patrons of 
Thomas Gemaborough. 
J.C. Bach (Qubnst to D, Op 
22 No 1): Abel (Sonata in G 
for vkrfa da gamba and 
condnuo; Tno Sonata to D, 
Op 3 No 4) 1030 portraits. 
Catgut ana TooWMoa a 
tribute to Gainsborough's 
torn for music, by Fritz 
Spog! 1*20 Stanley 
(Concerto In C minor. Op 10 
No 4); Giartfinl (Quartet to D, 

‘ Op'S No 3k Mozart 
(Sonata in F, for vwtei and 
corrtinuo, VIA J.C. Bach 
(Quiraat In G, Op 11 No Z) 

114)0 Composers of tin Week: 
. ScandmaMan Season. 

8BMBua(r) 
124)0 News' 

c RADIO 4 3 
UBJs) Stereo on FM 
539am Shtoping Forecast *90 

News Briefing; Weather 
*10 Farming Today *29 
Prayer for the Day (s) *30 
Today, with John 
and Peter Hobday. I 
*30, 74)* 7^0,1 
UO News *9* 735 
weather *43 GrowfngUp 
wttii Grandma: Part 2; The 
Trip, by Hamtsh Whiteiey 
837 Weather 

SuOO News 
*09 Call Nick Ross: 01-580 4411 

1*00 News; Medicine Now with 
Geoff Watts 

1*30 Short Stories for Holy 
Week: The Rose Tree, by 
George Mackay Brawn. 
Reacf by Tom framing 

1*49 Dafly Service from East 
Jerusalem 

1130 News, Citizens (s) 
1135 From Our Own 

Correspondent 
1130 Smith on the Safi: Part 2: 

LeaTMouJd Man. Phfi Smith 
tafics about his attempts to 
tone Ms wilderness garden 

l2L00^Jewr, You and Yours with 
John Waite 

1239pm My Music Steve Race 
chairs the musical panel 
game. John Amis and Frank 
Muir challenge fan Wallace 
and Denis Norden (s) 1239 
Weather 

14W The World at One with 
James Naughtie 

130 The Archers fr) 139 
Shipping Forecast 

24)0 News: Woman's Hour. 
Presented by Janni Murrey. 
Includes an mtarview witit 
Shreete Plainer, the test 

a 
onf 

education: an item on the 
oi pregnant women to 
^ and Kate F^as and 

_ Thaw, the daughters 
of feminists Eva Figes and 
SaBy Alexander, discuss 

. thter upbnngtog 
3LOO News.Thirty-fyBnute 

Theatre: Letting Go, by 
Lesley Masters (s)(see 
Choice} 

332Richard Baker Compares 
Note® w«ti leading oboists 
Nicholas Damei and Cetia 
NicMin(s) 

44K)News 
435 to Butenes presented by 

Carol Leonard 
430 Kateiaoscope (e) (r) 
*00 PM win Bdi Frost and 

Vaiene SmgMon 930 
Shipping Forecast *09 
Weatner 

*00 Six O’clock News; Financial 
Report 

830 Lord Peter Whnsey: The 
Unpleasantness at the 
Beaons Club. A six-part 
dramatization of Dorothy 
L. Sayers's story. Part Sc 
The General's last evening. 
With lan Carmichael as Lord 
Peter 

730 News 
74)9 The Archers 
730 Crack on the Front Line: A 

Ffe on 4 spectaL Helen 
Boaden investigates how 
poice are deaflng wilh the 
Increasing cocaine and 
crack problem in some of 
London's housing estates 

i Now with Akm 
Lewis (t) 

830 Taking on the Cross: Six 
tafles for Lent Part & 
Injustice Forgiven. Hazhir 
Teimouilan, The Times 
Midde-East specialist 
reflects on the possibility of 
forgiveness 

*48 in Touch: Peter White 
presents the magazine for 
the blind 

*15 Kaleidoscope: Lindsey 
Russefi reports on the 
Clown Convention in 
Bognor Regis; and a feature 
on the accorcSon&t James 
Crabb(s) 

938 The Financial World Tonight 
030 Weather 

104)0 The worid Tonight with 
Alexander MacLeod (s) 

1039 A Book At Bedtime: in the 
Red Kftchen. by Midtete 
Roberts, reed it 10 parts by 
Sue Jones-Dawes (1) 

114)0 Odds Agatnst Nick Baker 
talks to tow lone 
campaigners about their 
causes. Part 1: Bob 
BorzeUo, who has 
repeatedly written to the 
Press CoundH. complaining 
about racist and sexist 
reporting in British 

1130SUS^IdSfJ'o^ical quiz. 
MPs Charles Kennedy and 
Jufian CrttchJey ettafiengs 
Austin Mrtchetf, MP end 
Andrew Rawnteey of The 
Guardian (s) (r) 

124W-1230oro News, tod 1230 
Weather 1233 Shipping 
Forecast 

FM as LW except 
13534)0 Listening Comer (s) 
530-839 PM (cont) 1130- 
12.1 Own Open umvereny-1130 
Educenon Stteem 1130 
"Senocue, Scnbote, Scnooia. Mr 
Gtooon'' 

V 

FREOUENC1ES: Radte 1: 1053KHz/285m;l 
(London 
90i Radio S: 12l_._ _ .^ 
92A94.6- LBCt lisatferaenm; FM 97 3. 
S&A Greater London Radkx i458kHZ/206m; 
648kHz/463m. 

i 

'5m:FM-97 6-99.8. 
area FM-104A) Radio St B93hH2J433nt90»<HZ/330ntFM-88- 

247m: FM-flO-92.4. Radio 8- 198kHz/iS75m;FM- 
T54atHzn®«n; FM 

94*9; World Service: MW 

(RADIO CHOICE^ 

Peter E>avalle 

• Crack on the Front Line 
(Radio 4, 7.20pm), a File on 4 
inquiry into foe British way of 
fighting foe cocaine menace, 
comes up with a weighty 
dossier of feci and opinion 
designed to prove that the 
British way can’t be right, 
because the American way 
that inspired it is wrong. It is 
wrong, we are told, because 
the only equations foe Ameri¬ 
cans accept are that crack (foe 
cocaine derivative) equals 
black, and that crack equals 
inner dty crime. Crack on the 
Front Line trains its biggest 
guns on Robert Stutman, bead 
of New York’s Drug Enforce¬ 
ment Administration, whose 
address to senior British 
police officers in London last 
year was, says File on 4, 
Uttered with misinformation. 
• Letting Go (Radio 4, 
3.00pm), Lesley Masters’s 
play about a 10-year-old girl 
(Eve Gurney) dying of cancer, 
walks on splintered glass. Too 
much pathos, too mud) talk of 
doomed young souls turning 

Eve Gurney: as the tSyiig 
10-year-old (R4,3.00 pm) 

into butterflies, and it would 
have been too much to take. 
Instead, the play sensitively 
explores ways in which the 
living and foe dying can give 
strength to each other, and I 
imagine its therapeutic value 
to any listeners facing a like 
tragedy will be considerable 

How Churchill 
can insure 
your car 
for less 

2 key reasons for lower prices: 
• Latest computer technology 

| • No intermediaries 

| Less cost not less insurance! 
No cover notes 

Free 24-hour Emergency HelpLine 

Instant cover available 

Security. Churchill is wholly owned by 
the Winterthur Swiss Insurance 

* Group, with assets over £10 billion. 

• Instalment payments welcome 

If you are interested in saving 
money on your car insurance call: 

0800-200-300 
(We even pay for the call!) 

Open Monday to Friday 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
Saturday 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

* ChultMlWmwCOinMnY 
■ us. On**# House. U*0oo 
| Hmo. Brenttv. urn Bfll IK 
_ Nfl avaiaw m Nonhwn IrHcnd 
I MmiwrtMAiMctaiiooof ———-- 

On tine to serve you 

churchiu 
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Pepsico in 
biggest US 
trade deal 

with Russia 
From Michael Bin yon, Moscow 

UDR vehicle ‘ 

IN THE biggest trade agree¬ 
ment ever signed between a 
US company and the Soviet 
Union, Pepsico Inc yesterday 
signed a $3 billion (£1.8 
billion) agreement to barter 
Pepsi Cola for Russian vodka, 
tankers and ships. 

The agreement extends the 
reciprocal trade arrangement 
until die year 2000. Pepsi Cola 
sales in the Soviet Union will 
more than double through the 
expansion of production 
plants, bringing their number 
from the current 24 to SO. 

The contract was signed 
here by Mr Donald Kendall, 
the company’s chairman, who 
first negotiated the Pepsi Cola 
deal with the Soviet Union in 
1971, and the Soviet com¬ 
mission on agriculture and 
soft drink. 

A novel arrangement is the 
banering of 10 tankers and 
freighters, ranging in size from 
28,600 tonnes to 65,000 
tonnes, with a total value of 
more *han $300 million. Until 
now Pepsico has taken its 
profitsout of the Soviet Union 
by selling Stolichnaya vodka 
in the United States. 

The funding for the bottling 
equipment in the 26 new Pepsi 

plants will be covered by 
proceeds from Russian vodka 
sales. Foreign exchange credits 
generated from the sales and 
lease of the ships will also be 
partly used for initial invest¬ 
ment in two Pizza Hut res¬ 
taurants, due to open in 
Moscow this year. 

Pepsico, with annual sales 
worldwide of more than $15 
billion, is one of the biggest 
consumer product companies 
in the world. It was one of the 
first to enter the Soviet mar¬ 
ket, followings famous debate 
between Vice-President Nix¬ 
on and NDrita Khrushchev 
drinking Pepsi Cola during 
their “kitchen debates” in 
1959. Pepsi is the most popu¬ 
lar soft drink in the Soviet 
Union, mid is widely avail¬ 
able. The Russians are keen to 
boost its sales further as a way 
of countering alcoholism. 

The deal took into account 
the market devaluation of the 
rouble. At the official ex¬ 
change rate it would have been 
worth $1.5 billion for vodka 
and $7.5 billion for Pepsi 
Cola. Sales of soft drinks made 
by the company in the Soviet 
Union were hist year worth 
300 minion roubles. 

A soldier keeping watch at the scene of the IRA ItiBhigs yesterday. The wrecked Army vehicle resembled a sardine cast”, ene iriKtary: 

Borne orders inquiry into 
the price of instant coffee 

AN INVESTIGATION into 
the £550 minion instant coffee 
market was ordered yesterday 
after consumer complaints 
about its retail price: 

The Monopolies and Merg¬ 
ers Commission was called in 
by Sir Gordon Borne, director 
general of Fair Trading, who 
has just completed a four- 
month inquiry at the request 
of Mr John Gummer, Min¬ 
ister of Agriculture. 

Complaints to the Minister 
that the foil in world coffee 
prices bad not been reflected 
in the retail price prompted 
the initial concern. 

The market leaders in 
Britain — Nestle (Nescafe and 
Gold Blend) and Kraft Gen¬ 
eral Foods (Maxwell House 
and Kenco) — both said they 
were surprised by the referral 
and pointed out that coffee 
prices were as low as in 1985. 

Kit Sir Gordon said that his 
investigation suggested that 
“price competition in this 
market is not as effective as it 
might be”. 

The MMC investigation is 
aimed at confirming whether 
one supplier has 25% or more 
of the market — defined as a 

By Michael Horsnell 

monopoly under the Fair 
Trading Act. If a monolopy 
exists, the MMC must then 
consider whether any aspect of 
the company’s activities op¬ 
erates against the public 
interest 

The MMC wiH have nine 
months to complete the in¬ 
vestigation and report to Mr 
Nicholas Ridley, Secretary of 
State for Trade and Industry. 

Sir Gordon added: “While 
acknowledging that Nestlc’s 
strength in this market may be 
due to the quality of its 
product, the OFT believes 
that the evidence on the 

Sir Gordon: Completed 
four-month inquiry 

relationship between changes 
in the price of coffee beans and 
of the finished product and on 
profitability suggests that 
price competition in this mar¬ 
ket is not as effective as it 
might be. 

“It is important to con¬ 
sumers that there should be 
effective competition in the 
markets for significant items 
in the household budget, such 
as instant coffee.” 

Top-selling brands went 
down 20p per lOOgmjar in 
January, following a 40 per 
cent foil in the price of coffee 
on world markets. 

But consumer organizations 
pointed out that an in¬ 
sufficient reduction was 
passed on later than necessary 
to shoppers. 

A spokesman for Nestife 
said: “Instant coffee drinkers 
get extremely good value. 
Prices are lower than any¬ 
where else in Western Europe: 
Competition is intense.” 

Kraft General Foods said: 
“We shall co-operate folly 
with the commission but this 
is not a referral we were 
expecting. We believe coffee 
prices represent good value." 

Haughey pledge on killers 
Continued from page 1 
later claimed responsibility 
for the attack, detonated the 
bomb, by either remote con¬ 
trol ora command wire, from 
high ground next to the town's 
racecourse to the south of the 
road as the land Rovers 

The estimated l,000ib of 
explosive tore through the 
second Land-Rover throwing 
it more than 20 yards into a 
field, leaving a crater in the 
road 50ft wide by LZft deep. 

The bombing is the worst 
loss of life inflicted on the 
Army since eight soldiers died 
in the bus bombing at 
Ballygawley in Co Tyrone in 
August 1988. 

It closely resembled an at¬ 
tack on an Army Land-Rover 
at Maybbridge, also in South 
Down, last October when 
three members of the Para¬ 
chute regiment were killed. 

The four soldiers who died 
yesterday were deployed, as is 
customary on routine mobile 
patrols, two sitting in foe front 
and two standing in the back, 
riding “top cover” on the 
look-out fin: suspicious activ¬ 
ity dressed in camouflage* 
helmets and carrying rifles. 

It seemed certain they died 
instantly. A military source at 
the scene said the Land-Rover 
lying in the field was barely 

recognizable as a vehicle. He 
said it resembled a “squashed 
sardine can”. 

The four soldiers in the lead 
Land-Rover were taken to 
hospital suffering from shock. 
Two civilians driving in opp¬ 
osite directions on either side 
of the patrol were lucky to 
escape with minor cuts. 

The commanding officer of 
the UDR, Brigadier Charles 
Ritchie, was cfeariy shocked 
by what he had seen. He said 
ire had just come back from a 
scene of “mass murder”. 

With foe British Govern¬ 
ment still deeply perturbed by 
the refusal lak Friday of tire 
Irish Supreme Court to extra¬ 
dite Owen Canon, Mbs 
Thatcher suggested that such 
decisions could hamper the 
anti-terrorist battle. 

In a BBC radio interview 
Mrs Thatcher said of the 
frilling of the four Ulster 
Defence Regiment soldiers: 
“Yet again another honor. 
Yet again four femmes have 
lost a soldier. The UDR is 
very brave, very courageous.” 

Responding to the news of 
the Downpatrick bombing 
while in Brussels on a tour of 
European capitals, Mr Charles 
Haughey, foe Irish Prime 
Minister, assured dial foe 
murderers would not escape 
extradition on the grounds 

that their crimewas politically 
motivated. • 

Ireland's 1965 legislation 
granting exemption from 
extradition for political cases 
had been superseded by a 
1987 law, in accordance with 
the European Convention on 
Terrorism, -which now 
severely limits the chances of 
exemption on political 
grounds. 

If found, the Downpatrick 
lriHecs would be not enjoy 
such exemption under the 
1987 law, Mr Haughey said. 

Mr Peter Brooke, Secretary 
of Stale for Northern Ireland, 
said: “I*m absolutely appalled 
by events in Downpetridcand 
the loss offour UDR men.”. ’ 

Mr Eddie McGiady, the MP 
for the area, called the bomb¬ 
ing “this holocaust on Holy 
Week”. 

Mr Martin McGmnness, 
spokesman for Siim Fein, said 
ntnal condemnations of the 
Downpatrick bombing were 
worthless. "They make iao 
positive contribution toward 
removing, the conditions 
which readied in tfaedeafos. 

Mr Paisley, leader of the 
Democratic Unionist Arty, 
sakl a proposed visit to Belfast 
tomorrow by Mr Haugbey — 
his first to tire city tint* before 
the troubles began — should 
now be called off 

UP TO 20 pifefic schools are 
considering 

By David Tjftkx, EdncstaEfiter 

in Ids scheme, bat added: “As 
for as I am aware foe drag 
problem is no worse there 
than elsewhere. Aft ptaces of 
education haveto consider ag 
methods -of drag education 
and you may have to consider 
random testing, certainty afl 
sports do it.” . 

SJ 

dom dreg testing of 
in an attempt to cut down on 
drug abuse. At least one school 
has written to parents asking 
for their vim. 

Parents of the 860 pupils, 
Twrfnriing 100 giriv at foe 
£8,250-a-ycar Marlborough 
Colkge, Wiltshire, have been 
asked whether they wonid 

annual 

'T*- WF 

Mr David Cope, the head- 
master ofMaxftttroagb, which 
expc&ed seven pupils for tak- 

JlttiT 

“iSh! hw dregs earlier this year, has 
^^^w^takeplace*iBlhr ^^^ptiartssig^thajL 
out warning". fffocy agree, foe co^gr woukf 

The scheme is proposed by. beoneof about 20 schools in 
the new scheme. ~ 

the random urine teste 
would take place at least once 
a year and weald check for 
cannabis, amphetamines; her* 
ds, cocaine and crack. A 
second sample would be kept 
•for pares* who wanted . ID 
carry ant their own teste 
fogpwing* positive finding by 
the school. . . . :« 

:.t *• 

T 

Dr Hugh McCaflum, a 
cal adviser for the Laws 
Tennis Association and foe- 
Test and County Cricket 
Board, who has just set up 
Dregs in Education, a new 
company to advise against 
drug abuse in schools. 

Dr McConhm, a general 
practitioner in the West Mid¬ 
lands, has suggested u>-the 
schools that they should con-, 
sider setting iqi a dnig preven¬ 
tion programme to deal wxfo 
this “growing and terrifying 
problem”. 

He refused to say which 
other schools were interested 

. The Marlborough parents 
have been asked to. fill in g 
form to indicate whether they 
approve foe scheme and am 
invited to write to Mr jQmfc 
exptanring their views in 
detafi. 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD PUZZLE NO 18,264 

ACROSS 
1 A place from which to view 12*s 

home (5-4). 
6 Egyptian has no capital in sight 

(5X 
9 Train in lorn clothes? (7). 

10 Borden makes judge fall (7). 
11 The gold standard? (5). 
12 Brave Communist from Asia 

(3.6X 
13 Criticize faulty trap (3-S). 
15 Left one member drooping (4). 
19 It’s demostraied primarily by 

gay laughter, exuberant datum 
W. 

20 Operatic game (8). 
23 Unusual athlete — one who con¬ 

tested prohibition (3-6). 
24 Lift the lateral part (5). 
26 Anybody that wove her spells 

badly (7). 

Solution to Puzzle No 18^63 

ssnstann nannnan 
nBoamrann 
HHnnn snanniiotaB 
BSBBHnBB 
nnnramn EnnsniiBB 
□ anna a 
dHSHn HHnannnna 
n n n b b b 
naasnBBEiB ssbbh 

n s 0 n b • h 
ansnnnns nnnaHB. 
naBGEonni 
amnaHnnnn bohbbi 
n n g n n 0 a q 
nnfannttfl nannBBnl 

27 Pineapple from Caribbean is¬ 
land lacking a head to eat (7). 

28 Prwent animate awing th«» Inct 
of the harvest (5). 

29 Writer in prison employed 

DOWN 
1__ 

luggage (6-3). 
2 Success in raising fore is overdue 

(5) . 
3 Old poet adopting English 

framework (8). 
4 The whole being without note 

(8). 
5 Abuse one employed in com¬ 

merce (6). 
6 Most distant extremity is hurt 

(6) . 
7 Elaborately adorn it — it’s the 

custom (9). 
8 Gorge, as a rule (S). 

14 Someone attractive possibly met 
aboard (9). 

16 Quietly go bade to the books in 
the previous example (9). 

17 Involvement of Adam with girl 
causing 19(8). 

18 Portrait of one man in smaller 
frame (8). 

21 Archer’s case appears to be 
shaky (6). 

22 Meny jester who got doctor in 
a$un(6). 

23 Within the staff; we had argu¬ 
ments (5). 

25 Open festival of love (5), 

Condse crossword page 18. 

WORD-WATCHING 
A daily safari through the 

language jungle. Which of the 
possible definitions is correct? 

By Philip Howard 
CLASS ASS 

AMALTHEA 
a. A nanny goat 
b. A Grace 
c. Penelope's aged mrae 

MARGITES 
a. A Pseado-Ptatoaic dialogue 
b. A voracisas, and Lydian kiag 
c. A lost satirical epic 
SCOUON 
o. A texted gloss 
b. A pink tnarMe nonatain 
c. A drinking-song 
HYPALLAGE 
«. Grammatical elegant variation 
b. A Thracian forest nymph 
c. An incestuous stepmother 

C AAROADWATCH 

For the latest AA traffic and 
roadworks information, 24- 
hours a day, dtal 0836 401 
foBowed by the appropriate 
code. 

London A SE traffic, roadworks 
C. London (within N & S Circs.). 731 
M-ways/roads M4-M1_732 
M-ways/roads Ml-Oartford T. >733 
M-ways/roods Dartfond T.-M23 734 
M-ways/roads M23-M4-:.735 
M2S London Orbital only-738 

wwow omic vn roauwwiw* 
National motorways-737 
West Country_738 
WBtoS_738 
Mkaands......740 
East Angka_741 
North-west England_._742 
North-east Enjpand__—743 
Seaitanri.-7*4 . 
Northern Ireland_:_745 
AA Roadwatch fs charged at 5p for 
8 seconds (peak and standard) 5p 

c WEATHER j Scotland and the Northern 
Isles will be windy with 

and Northern 
will quickly torn 

local gales and showers. Northern E 
Ireland will start cloudy with a little rain 
brighter. Eastern and central England and Wales will have a 
cloudy start with light rain, hot also become brighter. East 
Anglia, central and south-west England will be bright. South¬ 
east England will cloud over later. Outlook: Rain... , 

C ABROAD y C AROUND BRITAIN “*) 

susiset m«ancmr, f-Wr; i 
C F 

*"**5 

Ajaccio 18 64 s Matorca 
UratM 20 68 f Malaga 

C F 
12 54 r 

_ _ __ 17 68 I 
AMx’dda 23 73 C HUM 22 72 * 
Algiers 17 63 f IMMna 21 70 c 
• - 7 45 B Mexico C* - 

19 68 f Mfemr 28 82 f 
21 70 c Mm 5 41 x 

- - - - Montreal* - - . 
Barcefera 14 57 ( Moscow 5 41 s 
Batata-da 6 43 c MunkSi 5 41 c 
Benin 6 43 8 Nairobi ... 
BennodO* 21 70 c Naples 17 83 d 
Biarritz 11 52 f N D*ihi 28 84 8 
“ ‘ . .. 6 43 F 

IS 59 1 
IT 52 a 
10 50 a 

11 52 I NYortT 
9 48 a fees 
9 48 a Oslo 

21 70 e Paris 
-31 88 s PaHnfl 
Capo Til 22 72 a Perth 
Cutanea 18 64 e  - 
Catenae- 11 52 1 

28 62 r 
7 45 a 

-- .. _ . — 1 34 f 
Wctareh 12 54 c Rhodes 10 66 f 
Cotagna 9 48 • Rio do J 28 82 a 
CptiBjjn 
Corfu m 
Dublin! 

7 45 8 
18 64 c Roma 
8 46 C 

29 84 a 
17 53 » 
8 45 f 

Dubrovnik 17 83 c SF-rtaco* 13 55 c 
Faro 

Frankfort 9 48 f Saool 
Funchal 17 S3 1 
Geneva 7 45 c 

53 f Santiago' 26 79 a 
64 f S Panto* 30 85 f 

19 66 ■ 
31 68 ( 
10 50 a 

GlixattBr 15 59 a Strasb’rg 5 41 
mmm 6 43 a Sydney- 18 68 r 

21 70 
9 48 

c 
f 

Tangter 15 59 
20 68 

1 
Mantwf 17 63 e TanarUa 20 88 f 
Jeddah - - Tokyo 18 64 

23 73 f Toronto* 
Thais 

7 45 
24 75 

c 
f 

LFMuae 19 66 e —ulinrla 13 55 
LeTspn 9 48 1 vanevar 9 48 
listen 16 61 f Venice 10 50 
Locarno 9 48 r 8 46 f 
L Angela* 17 63 » Warsaw 7 45 
Linsstbg 8 46 a WashTon* 11 52 
Luxor 38100 a Wafnton 13.55 
Madrid 11 52 Ziaich 3 37 
* denotes Sunday's figures are latest avateble 

Uradoo 7^48 pm 106.14 am 
Biteaaf 75b pat to 524 am 
Maw* 8j09 pm to &.1B on 
NhnaheMer&ffiopoi taflL19*m 

•FMMW»aOBpmtD6u38em . 

C ~ UGHTING-UP TIME ) C YESTERDAY ) ■ & . 
TamparaniuaatniitidayjfeBiBrey 
later, min; a.«R. te" 

Belfast 8 48r fianwW . S 

BMdmool a m 3M*r ' M 5te‘ • ’•k"' 
Bristol 10 50s . London; . ;» » • ’ - 
QndRT 8 48b •. HWahr : fl 48b.. .■ IV. 

asr • i 
■ *!•". ‘ * —’ JLl 
C TOWERBBPGE - 

asamj-1 :■ JYi|.*,.r" .£>'• 

□ Si 
5b53am 

. HRS Mooo 4.18am 

C~ 

7A6 pm 

him riaa 
545 pm 

HIGH TIDES 

TODAY 
London Bridge 

( TIMES WEATHERCALL ) 

LONDON 

Sunday: KHoss. Mam mn. 14C Q57Ft 
towestday max BunofCbarttyMB, 7C (48ft 
highest tatefal: rtoteaaiuna. Kant O.iSn 
aurahina: Mawcaada and Eakdeamuir. 
OumMaa and Gsfamy. VBck. Highiand. 
i3dS nr. 

C MANCHESTER ) 
YaaeniJay. Tamp: max 6 am to 6 pm. 10C 
(5WJ; min 6 pm ta 8 am, -2C (28FJ. Rain: 24hr 
ID 6 pm. me*. Swc 24 hr to 6 pm. 52 hr. 

( GLASGOW 1 

71*nV^,w« « am to 6 pm. 11C 

Fbr the latest region by rs- 
rfon forecast, 24 hours a day, 

4al 0898 500 foOowad by 
the appropriate code. 
Sraafar Lanrinn -- J7fH 

?702 
-703, 
-704 

KontSurrey Sussex- 
DoreetHarrisS IOW. 
Devon SComwal. 
WBts,GloucsAvon,Soras ____705 
Beffcs^uckaXbtoo...—....706 
Bsds^erta & Essex___707 
Norkdk.SuflbH(,Canibs___708 
West MW & Sth Gtom AGwont-709 
SiropsJtarBttte & Wxca--_71fl. 
Central Midlands_;_ 711 
East Midlands . -712 

ftLakeDtsteeL 
SW Scotland. 
W Central Scotland— 
EdinSI 
E Central i 

Caithnes5j>kney&Sba8and-726 
.-__ .- .■,.■■ ..727 
m-«»-n T— 
VTUUNMUN IS i 

seconds (peak, and ^ 
12 seconds (o» peak), v 

~ 

wSo-. H 

\ 
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US airline chief attacks Britain 

L-JiTT*. -> 

FT 30 Share . 
17423 (+2.1) 

FT-SEIOO 
2227.7 (+B.6) 
USM (Datastream) ’ 
14r.15t-0.14). • 
Market report, page 24 

~ • week.: in 'which annual 
Tfckl wr g+n'4* {Vw* retail price, inflation is 
A 41Jr Wl rage^ed. to accelerate 

Bprnam ■•Mrea chatged to whole- 
.... .. safcas- by! manufacturers raise 

price rise at 
five-year high 
, ByCofia NariHnngh,Economics Correspondent 

Bernard 
Matthews 

NORKJLKturkey chief Mr 
Bernard Matthews, took a 
£491-a-week pay cut last year 
after a riot so “bootifaT drop , Q •_. - 
in profits from £10 nuffiantol ff*"* an aimnal ? per cent m 
£9.1 million in 1989. He drew 
»^°f£19yi8comp«red 

The .rise in .&etory. gate crease-, was JL4 per cent prop up the yen on foreign 
prices Mt a five-year itMr Keith Skeoch, chief exchange markets after the 
last month, providtog an ecoooiifistarJames Capel, the weekend statement by xmn- 
imweLcome start to the hrofeer, . identified a “marked isters and central bank gov- 
week in which arntnal accderatjon’? in output prices eroors of the G7 countries 
S JricT^t W^-ppoctfor 

ra^peQted. to accelerate excise changes were stripped After wide swings in Tokyo 
™5®ri . ••••■i • , . out. between Y155.50 to the dollar 
• Prices charged 4 to whole- - , He noted that the average and Y159.50, the Want- of 
salavby;manufacturers noise monthly rise- in the first England, Swiss National 
by 5:6 w cent in the year to quarter of 1990 was 0.6 per 

indicating possible support for 
the yen. 

After wide swings in Tokyo 
between YI55.50 to the dollar 
and Y159.5Q, the Bank of 
England, Swiss National 
Bank, Bundesbank and Banca 

March-.Jhdled fry a rise be- cent, ccumpared with 03 per dTtalia all bought yen for 
tween February and March cent in the previous quarter, dollars. 
output prices of 0.7 per cent 

With retail price inflation 
already expected to climb 
above an annual 9 per cent ip 

- “Unless there zs some mod¬ 
eration m output prices, infla- 

doDars. 
Later the rale slipped back 

and by late afternoon the 

with almost £225,000. 

Portals rises 
Portals, the world's-leading 
maker, of banknote paper, has 
raised its dividend.by 15 per 
cent to 11.5p. Protax profits 
rose by 8.5 percent in 1989 to 
£253 million, excluding a £12 
million exceptional profit 

Tempos, page 22 

Ibstock ahead 

sure from industry’s output . JaniesCapeTs current fore- 
prices will. be unwelcome for cast luurnettril price inflation 
the Government as it seeksto 
Curb inflation.' 

The pick-up in factory gate 
prices,'about a quarter, of tries; doe to be.punished on 
valid] was attributable to Thursday,, are _expected to 
Budget increases in exisedtrty show the; retail price 
on tobacco, alcohol and fuel, indexrismg - past 8 per cent 
suggests that manufacturers from the 7.5 per cent repotted 
are still .offsetting slowing For February, 
domestic demand with higher Last month's producer Twnpwf. - MX 22 demesne demand wmi higher -Last month's producer 

ti_, -■ re : pnoes. prices figures compared with 
luStOCK ftuCftfl Otherfignres released by the marketforecasts of an 0.9 per 
A We increase m the cnmriW ^gdral Statistical Office yes- cent rise in seasonally-ad- 
tiem fiomS ffrS products terd^j5^Bd pres- justed input prices and an 0.4 
division hdped lift pretax higher prices was not per cent rise in output pnces. 
profits at rbaSkJohnsento '€0“£*Lfi9m m materials However, the financial mar- 
£59.0 million in 1989:a 4.8 “""“pnces. hetswere preoccupied with 
per cent increase. A final ?«** * P»- the impact of the weekend 
Svkfcnd of 3.75p (33d) v>sioml 0.1 . per-cent last meeting of the Group of Seven 
makes 6 Op (53d) ' ' month, Rowing the annual finance nnmsters and largely 

Tenpus, p»ge22 rate to 22 per cent, the lowest ignoredthe oroducer orices. 

tiori wilt gothrough 10 per Japamere currency was trading 
cent in' August,” Mr Skeocfc at 257.2 5, just 10 points above 
said. : the dqsmg rate on Friday. 

James CapeTs current fore- The G7 referred to the 
cast hasretail price inflation “undesirable consequences" 
peaking at 9.7 per cent in of the yen's decline and re- 
AugnsL affirmed a commitment to co- 

- Retail price inflation fig- operate in foreign exchange 
tries; doe to be. punished on markets. 
Thursday, are expected to But traders were still unsure 
show the; retail price at the end of the day bow 
indexrismg past 8 per cent strong the G7 commitment 
from die 73 per cent reported was to the yen. Intervention 
for February. was not thought to have been 

Last month's producer heavy, 
prices femes compared with Mr Stephen King of James 

Retail price inflation fig- 

Last month's producer heavy, 
prices femes compared with Mr Stephen King of James 
market forecasts of an 0.9 per Capel said: “Today's events 
cent rise in seasonafiy-ad- are somewhat disappointing. I 
justed input prices and an 0.4 do not drink anything has 
per cent rise in output prices, changed much. I would not be 

However, the financial mar- .surprised to see dm yen slip- 
fcets were preoccupied with ping further over the next few 
the impact of the weekend weeks." 
meeting of the Group of Seven Staling fell slightly against 
finance ministers and largely the mark and rose against the 
ignored the producer prices. dollar leaving die effective 

Central banks in Japan, rate index down 0.1 at 87.4. for two years, from 2.6 per 
cent in February. The season- 

percent, die lowest ignored the producer prices. 
Central banks in Japan, 

Europe and the US intervened 
ally-adjusted monthly.• in- in a .co-orifinated mflnnw~ to Comment, page 23 
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mTi 
imbundle its assets 

Resting his case on deregulation: Robert Crandall seeks'open skies'to EC 

Rush & Tompkins Group 
shares suspended at 63p 

LAJNG Properties is believed 

J$y MatthewBond 

Laing’s remaining sharehold- 
to be planning its own tmbun- ere urging them to continue to 
dfing exercise if it escapes the 
clutches of Fall Midi, the joint 
venture between P&O and 
Cbrisfiekl, dm private group. 

Yesterday, Pall Mall took its 

ing a higher bid from a third 
party. Instead, be covered all 

rg'ecttbe bid. “We are urging his option opens by saying; 
you to reject PaH MalTs offers 
because we believe that we can 
obtain abetter result for you." 

Mr Quiver would not be 

“hi the event that Fall MalTs 
ofiers &0, your board will 
continue to explore all avail¬ 
able avenues for enhancing 

SHARES in Rush & Tomp¬ 
kins Group, the troubled 
property company, were sus¬ 
pended at 63p yesterday after 
a switchback ride that saw 
them start the day at 125pand 
fall as low as 15p atone stage. 

By Martin Waller 

ring of the year. Several big 
property sales were due to be 
completed and cash received 
by the end of Jane, allowing 
them into the 1989-90 finan¬ 
cial year to end-March. 

Before the statement, the 

^inirfWt^iTSgr of your company-. 

[iM/Pify' * " 

7Q5p(+10p 

Rutft.&Tompldns 

dent, including the notriile 
scalp of the Prudential, which 
sold its 2L2 per cent stake 
through the market 

Pail Mall also - has- also 
increased its slake, in the 
convertible shares — it now 

of the milli^oflbrare 
thought to be dose to 1 per 
cent 

. The company's future is 
nowin the tends ofcharitaWe 
trusts which collectivdy own 
16 per cent of Laing’s shares. 
Lafog's shares advanced to 
within 4p of the Fall Mallbid 
terms, dosing"36p higher at 
721p. 

Mr Brian Orifrav Laing’s 
chairman, has again written to 

result would be achieved by 
selling off large chunks of the 
company, such as its Ca¬ 
nadian portfolio, or by invit- 

Chflm: plans if bid fails 

shares.” . 
Since last Friday’s raid on 

institutional shareholders. 
Fall Mall — as Laintfs biggest 
shareholder — has ensured 
that it will have an important 
say in Laing’s future, whatever 
the outcome of the bid. 

Laing’s opposition con¬ 
tinues to centre on the cash 
tad's 20 per cent discount to 
the company’s 910p-a-share 
net asset value — a discount 
which, some analysts believe, 
could leave Pall Mall with 
profits approaching £200 
million. 

Pall Mall yesterday in¬ 
troduced a loan note alter¬ 
native to its 725p a share cash 
bid. 

London: Bank Base: 15% 
a-month Interbank 
®jponth stitfbto b*$:14«:a-14®is% 
U& Prime Rate 10% 
Federal Funds 8310%* 
Sjnonth Treasuty Bits 7.81-7.79%- 
3pyear bonds w 

mnnm 

HK Bank confirms link with 
MiAand cash dispensers 

ByNtillb^Baidi^CDn^^ 

MIDLAND Bank and Hang- East as weft as Britain at no the two banks. “The rdation- 
kbna and Shanghai Bankmg extra charge to them. ship with Mufland continues 
n ^ ■ _i__J «... : ., nr___-_____a I.. 

l r Ti ■ * ■ -■foTS- ^ ri vVi'J 

NORTH SEA OIL 

Corporation are to go ahead National Westminster and 
wjth^ a worid-witte mesger of the TSB, which have an 
Ihrir 3,000; cash dispensing existing link-up with Mid- 
machines this autumn. .. land's ATMs .in Britain, wiQ 

- The merger is the first stage n£LS®,.illvolved new 
in a planned programme of network, 
technology link-tips. It mil The Knk-up was revealed m 
give Midland’s 4 million Hoi^kong Bank’s annual re- 
cashcard holders instant ao- port, which was published 
cess to local currency from a yesterday, 
nrtwoik of automatic telling In it Mr Willy Purves, the 
machines (ATMs) in Hong- chairman, once again referred 
kong, the US and the Middle to the- merger talks between 

extra charge to them. ship with Mufland continues 
National Westminster and to develop,” he said, “and we 

the TSB, which have an' are discussing the form and 
writing fink-up with Mid- nature of a closer business 
land's ATMs in Britain, will association.” 

The words minor the state¬ 
ment made by Sir Kit Mc¬ 
Mahon, Midland's chairman. 

Hongkong Bank’s annual re- in his annual statement pub- 
port, which was published fished last month, 
yesterday. The tree nature and tuning 

In it Mr Willy Purves, the of the banks' talks have re- 
chairman, once again referred mained a dosdy guarded 
to the' merger talks between Secret. 

At the suspension price the ^ 
companyis worth just short of ^g^t onPthe mih of 
Vf million. reports that swept the market 

Rush & Tompkins is the during the morning, prompt- 
latest of a number of property ing the share price collapse, 
and housebuilding groups to The Stock Exchange's surveil- 
run into trouble. An after- lance unit, concerned about 
hours statement blamed the possible insider trading, is 
“increasingly difficult” prop- probing yesterday's share 
erty market since the begin- price movements. The com- 

Morgan 
returning 
to Russia 

By Colin Campbell 

MORGAN Crucible, the high- 
technology ceramics and car¬ 
bon group, hopes to re¬ 
establish operations in Russia 
this year after a 67-year break. 

Morgan was forced out of its 
St Petersburg factory in 1923, 
and was paid £90,000 in 
compensation only recently. 

The group is also to set up a 
joint venture company in 
Budapest in further dev¬ 
elopment of its Eastern Euro¬ 
pean connections. 

Dr Bruce Farmer, managing 
director, yesterday reported 
pre-tax profits of £54.5 million 
for the year ended December 
31, compared with £43.9 mil¬ 
lion previously, on sales of 
£522.9 million (£454 million). 

An estimated 80 percent of 
sales are now generated 
abroad. 

A final dividend of 6.7p 
(6.05p) makes 12p (10.9p). 

pany said it had requested a 
48-hour suspension of trading. 

The shares were in the £4 
region a year ago. at which 
level two big overseas con¬ 
struction and property groups 
took large slakes. 

The results for the year to 
end-March 1990 are expected 
by Rush to show a “significant 
deterioration" against the pre¬ 
vious year. Delays on comple¬ 
tions had had a severe adverse 
effect on borrowings, although 
these would reduce in due 
course. Analysts estimate 
debts at about £300 million. 

By Robert BaOantyne 

THE president of American 
Airlines, the biggest airline in 
the Western world, has called 
for an “open sloes" agreement 
between the European Com¬ 
munity and the United States. 

In a hard-hitting attack on 
the red-tape of the airline 
industry, Mr Robert Crandall 
told the Britisb-Araerican 
Chamber of Commerce that 
deregulation in the US had 
been “a huge success.” 

It had, be said, saved “lots 
of money for lots of people” — 
$100 billion in the 10 years 
between 1978 and 1988 — 
adding that US airlines today 
employed 160,000 more 
people than they did at the 
onset of deregulation. 

Mr Crandall condemned 
the Government's attitude to 
transatlantic airline com¬ 
petition. 

He said: “Whitehall es¬ 
pouses liberal aviation agree¬ 
ments with its EC trading 
partners, but takes a very 
restrictive stance vis-a-vis the 
US. 

“We think that the govern¬ 
ments of both the US and the 
UK ought promptly to adopt 
an open skies policy for all 
routes and rates between our 
two countries. 

“In that environment, 
American Airlines would 
prosper — and so also, I can 
assure you, would British 
Airways.” 

In return, American would 
back calls to modify “cabo¬ 
tage”, the law which restricts 
foreign airlines from carrying 
passengers within the US. 

Mr Crandall also con¬ 
demned British air traffic 
control for restraining busi¬ 
ness. “Here in the UK, 
commercial aviation suffers 
terribly because the UK has 
neither enough controllers nor 
adequate plans to solve its 
overall aviation infrastructure 
problem.” 

He complained that Ameri¬ 
can had been refused slots at 
Heathrow Airport, despite 
paying TWA $100 million for 
the rights to the Chicago- 
London route. 

He also pointed out that 
American, tike other carriers 
at Gatwick, had to choose 
between three handling com¬ 
panies at Gatwick rather than 
using its own ground staff. 

BA, on the other hand, was 
allowed to use its own staff on 
the ground at Kennedy Air¬ 
port in New York. 

Aviation, he said, was the 
key component of the travel 
and tourism industry — the 
biggest business in the world. 

He said: “All of us in¬ 
terested in maximizing the 
vigour of the world’s econo¬ 
mies must do all we can to 
persuade policy makers that 
aviation is not a tool of 
commerce — it is commerce 
itseif." 

Comment, page: 
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Whyte & Mackay pays £33m for Vladivar 

TOURIST RATES Tit I rrern fciiuiiii i in rn i 
. > * By GOliitoBowditch 

SMIRNOFF drinkers may be one step 
ahead, as titeadvertisementssuggesL but 
the.competition^^is hotting up: Vladivar 
the Wodka from Warrington is moving 
north to join ' thfe While & Mackay 
stable.. . 

GreenaH Whitley, the Warrington, 
Cheshire, frrewc^y, is stiffing the Vladivar. 
brand and marketing rights to W&Mfbr 
£33 minion. The'a^a&tion is. the first 
by WAM since it was bought m February 
by Gaflabay the British subsidiary, of 
American BrasdStftie US tobacco group;. 
for £l60miffiqn. - ~ ■ 

Greenafl. has a five-year contract- to 
produce and bottiethe vodka. Scottish & 
Newcastle, the breWer, will receive J&9S 
million tor its share of the company 
vdnqb previousiy marketed Vladivar. Mr 

Michael Davis, GreenalPs finance direc¬ 
tor, said the group ted decided to sell 
Vladivar and concentrate on its core 
businesses of public houses and holds. 
For Greenali to have developed the 
brand further would have cost tens of 
millions of pounds. 

That Vladivar is going to Whyte & 
Mackay in Glasgow, is in many ways 
fitting. About 25 per cent of the vodka 
consumed in Britain is drunk in Scot¬ 
land, although there is some disagree¬ 
ment as to exactly by whom. W&MTs 
spokesman says vodka is particularly 
popular among young people in Scotland 
with whisky being drunk predominantly 
by the over 35s. 

.But Mr Graham; Eaffie, who used to 
mark for Smirnoff and Is now a drinks 
analyst with County NatWest, the 

broker, says: “A lot of vodka is drunk by 
older people in Scotland.” Bui with 
vodka consumption rising it seems that 
it is drunk by all age groups. 

GreenalTs shares fell 4p to 323p 
yesterday. The City had been expecting a 
higher price for^Vladivar, which, with 12 
per cent of Britain’s vodka market, is the 
second biggest-sefling brand in the 
country. 

Mr Davis said there were other 
interested parties. He said initially the 
money would go towards reducing 
Greenall’s £170 million of debt and that 
the company had no specific acquisitions 
in mind. 

W&M, whose portfolio includes Clay¬ 
more and Whyte & Mackay Special, is 
expected to spend about £1 million a 
year promoting Vladivar. 

FINANCING THE FUTURE 
If your company has a turnover in excess of one million 
pounds, is profitable and could benefit from short term 

trading funds of up to £250.000 without encumbering your assets. 
1 then contact our Business Development Office at: 

ARR0VCS».lilMlIEK;^ 

Please send me further information 

Company 

ARROWS LIMITED FREEPOST 
Arrows House. Dunham Mount. Dunham Road. 

Altrincham, Cheshire WA141BR. 
Telephone-. 061-0412500. TL*kac 667052. Arrows G. Fax: 061-028 DW 
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^ortnum & Mason 
advances to £1.9m 

' r5LF“taimi * Mason’s customers for the 
profit* frmntV^sta^® haopeis helped it increase pre-tax 
■^anuarv 4I?«£1r7^m^OD 10 *1*96 minion in the year to 
pK^^^E?0*000 knap® were sold last Christmas. 

u^-^OOthe half-wav sd»aRh«i Anm hn«urr«9iH 

nwy* rt-7,r_~rT* «me rormum coma nuiy 
**r lts tempera. Fratnum’s total sales rose 

million. Earnings per share rose 10 

“S^^^^®Fbnoumis 

Warning at Qubs are put 
Vourtney up for sale 
™*wwmh in the retail QUEENS Moat Houses is to 

is continuing to sen the prestigious St 
protest Comtney James’s Clubs after its 

W*1 successful - and hostile — 
mg and engineering group. £170 mfllion takeover of 
SEi*™* .*“«*. *tes Norfolk Capital, a rival bmd 
“ffman, said the company group. The sale of the dubs 
jmcanot expect to see an - in London, Los Angeles 
improvement in second-half and Paris—« heirw hawdM 

«« ^ Salomon Brothers, the 
5“eat thecad of May. US banker. The exclusive 
coiuluey’s shares lost 5p to dubs have been valued at 
U^P* almost £60 millhnL 

Lamont edges higher 
^MONT Holdings, the textiles group, made pre-tax profits 
wtMmuuoii, up from £12 million last year, on ales of 
m9.7 million against £96.7 million. Operating profits fell 
from £12 million to £11.2 million, but interest of £1.18 
nmuon helped boost pre-tax profits and earnings per share 
rose from 3S.2p to 35-5p. The total dividend is 1 1.2Sp up 
from 9.5p. 

Sir Desmond Lorixner, Lamont’s chairman and chief 
executive, intends to relinquish the job of chief executive this 
year. He will continue as executive chairman. Mr Richard 
Muliken, who joined Lamont as group managing director in 
January, will take over as chiefexecutive. Lamont shares rose 
5p to 273p. 

Helene profit Asda Props 
tops £4m falls to £5.2m 
HELENE, the clothing man¬ 
ufacturer and distributor, 
made pre-tax profits of £4.11 
million, up from £2.17 mil¬ 
lion, on sales of £61.9 mil¬ 
lion (£41.5 million) last year. 
Earnings per share rose from 
2.5p to 4.5p and the total 
dividend is 1.97p (l.79p). 
Mr Monty Buriceman, the 
chairman, reports that turn¬ 
over in the first quarter is 
well ahead of last year. 

ASDA Property, the prop¬ 
erty development, invest¬ 
ment and trading group, saw 
pre-tax profits for 1989 drop 
from £6.8 million to £5.25 
million as high interest rates 
took their toIL Turnover 
rose to £372 motion, from 
£33.5 million. Earnings per 
share slipped to 5.2p, from 
6.3ft but the total dividend 
rises to 1.75p (l.5p). The net 
asset value is 297p (238p). 

Dewhirst profit dips 
DEWHIRST Group, supplier of clothing and toiletries to 
Marks and Spencer, is suffering from the downturn in 
consumer spending. Profits feQ last year and the group says 
prospects for consumer spending in 1990 are not encourag¬ 
ing. Pre-tax profits for the year to January fell from £7.42 
million to £5.51 million on sales of £102 million, up from 
£94.3 million. Earnings per share feD from 4.97p to 3-88p. 
The dividend for the year is 1.15p, up 7.5 per cent 

Mr Timothy Dewhirst, chief executive, said: “We are part¬ 
icularly fortunate to have Maries and Spencer as our major 
customer in these difficult times, and sales for the first II 
weeks of this year are ahead.” Last month, Dewhirst acquired 
Maydeila, which makes children’s clothes for M&S. 

f WORLD MARKET INDICES ) 
1} Vaarty DMy Vaerty Mfr Tew* 

i tnUex v*» "S HS VF •w s® 
thtga 
(USR 
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Morgan looking east 
AT Morgan Crucible, Russia, 
China and a host of other 
nations east of the Rhine are 
increasingly important to it 

Pre-tax profits fix* the year 
ended December of £54.5 
million (£43.9 million) and 
another improvement in oper¬ 
ating margins — this time by 
1.4 percentage points to 22.7 
per cent — owes more to 
organic titan to acquired 
growth. 

Of the yearfs£S23 mfifion of 
sales, only £218 miHiou came 
from new companies brought 
under Morgan's umbrella, 
while of the 29 per cent rise in 
operating profits to £663 mil- 
lion, new companies ac¬ 
counted for only £5,2 nAm. 

With 80 per cent of sales 
now generated outride Brit¬ 
ain, Morgan largely escaped 
the noticeable second-half 
downturn in its domestic 
market 

Morgan, winch in 1923 was 
forced out qf its St Petersburg 
(now Leningrad) crucible fac¬ 
tory in deference to the rival 
Red Star Crudble Factory (for 
which compensation of 
£90,000 has only just been 
received), is hoping to restart 
operations in Russia this year. 

It wil] further develop other 
Eastern opportunities. Yes¬ 
terday, a joint venture agree¬ 
ment with Hungary was 
signed to produce carbon 
brushes for electric motors 
and generators. 

Morgan also sees opportu¬ 
nities within EC countries as 
the weak seek to join tends 
with the strong to fight off 
American and Japanese 
competition. 

The group’s dividend 

record remains progressive, 
with a 48 per emu payout to 
earnings ratio fix 1989, made 
up of a final of 6.7p (6.05p), 
payable July 2, making 12p 
(10.9p) for the year. 

Gearing at balance sheet 
date was 59 per cent, with 
interest cover at five times. 

{a the late 1980s, Morgan 
attracted a takeover following 
when Mr Robert Holmes & 
Conn sat tight ona 20 per cent 
stake - until, in 1987, he was 
obliged to offload to fight his 
Own financial battles. Since 
then, Morgan has been fairly 
widely held. However, given 
its niche interests, that may 
not last long. 

Pre-tax profits of £70i5 mil- 
tion this year, rising to £79 
million in 1991, would put the 
shares on a prospective 1990 
rating of &8 at 273p. Buy. 

Ibstock 
Johnsen Michael Mcriey: bcariiag a changing Portals 

There can be few companies 
whose outlook is the medium 
term is so inexorably linked to 
the Iberian peninsula’s grow¬ 
ing demand for tissue paper. 

One, however, is Ibstock 
Johnson. Not only is it the 
third largest brick-maker in 
Britain, it is, through its forest 
products division, the fourth 
largest pulp producer in 
Portugal 

Last year, despite delib¬ 
erately reduced turnover, pre¬ 
tax profits in forest products 
increased by 26 per cent to 
£21.4 million, allowing the 
company to get dose to an¬ 
alysts’ estimates with group 

profits of £592 million. 
The problem for sharehold¬ 

ers — rewarded with a 7 per 
cent increase in final dividend 
to 3.75p a share — is that 
prospects for forest products 
in 1990 are not so bright 

Pulp prices are already IS 
per cent lower in the first 
quarter of the year and could 
drop further in the important 
second quarter as buyers lung 
back in a delicately balanced 
market 

Last year’s margins could 
easily disappear altogether. 
Hence, the company’s interest 
in the growing sophistication 
of the Spanish peninsula and 

the accompanying demand for 
tissue paper. 

With the bulk of forest 
products profits coming from 
Cairn a, its 76 per cent-owned 
Portuguese subsidiary, the 
company is looking for a joint 
venture partner to buud a 
paper mill on one of the pulp 
plants that services its 50.000 
acres of plantations. This 
could lead to Caima itself 
becoming a joint venture, with 
the money generated being 
reinvested in building materi¬ 
als in Britain and mainland 
Europe. But that reconstruc¬ 
tion is some way off. ' 

The outlook is gloomy for 

Unit Trust Association chief 
faces calls for resignation 

By Jan Ashworth 

MR TONY Smith, chief exec¬ 
utive of the Unit Trust Associ¬ 
ation, is expected to face calls 
for his resignation at a meet¬ 
ing in tonight, after 
growing criticism over the 
UTA’s lack of direction. 

It is undeistood that the 
meeting has been forced on 
the association, which repre¬ 
sents the £55 bflhon unit trust 
industry, by Save & Prosper, 
Fidelity and MIM Britannia, 
three of its largest members. 

At least one group has 
threatened to resign unless the 
UTA can produce a dear 

blueprint for die 1990s. 
Jointly the three investment 
groups account for 13 percent 
of the funds managed by 
association members. 

It is thought that Mr Smith 
may step down to allow a suc¬ 
cessor to be brought in to give 
the UTA a higher profile. 

Mr Smith, who is doe to 
retire in Jan nary 1991, said 
the meeting had been caDed to 
reconsider the UTA’s future 
role. 

“It is tune to review what 
the UTA ought to be doing in 
the 1990s and consider what 

sort of person they want to 
replace me. A few members 
would like us to have a slightly 
higher profile.” 

Miss Mary Blair, Fidelity’s 
product development direc¬ 
tor, said the UTA should 
adopt a higher profile. “It has 
done a good job, but as a trade 
association, possibly needs to 
be a little bit more high profile 
in promoting unit trusts.” 

Standard Life, which has £5 
billion in unit funds under 
management, resigned from 
the UTA in 1986 following a 
disagreement over commis¬ 

sions. 

The UTA has been sharply 
divided over calls for a generic 
advertising campaign which 
would be funded by members 
according to their size. 

Smaller members have ar¬ 
gued strongly in favour of 
such a campaign, which they 
hope would bring some life 
hade into the industry. 

Unit trust sales stumped 
badly after foe 1987 stock 
market crash, and have yet to 
recover. Larger members 
spend millions of pounds on 
advertising each year. 

Acsis group buys US designer 
By Philip Pangafos 

ACSIS Group, the marketing 
services company, plans to 
expand its hotel interior de¬ 
sign activities through the 
acquisition of HBA Inter¬ 
national (Hirsch Bedner and 
Associates) for a maximum of 
$28.9 million. 

Payment by the Unlisted 
Securities Market company is 
via an initial $8 million in 
«wh and <hstnKl with maxi¬ 
mum additional payments of 
up to $20.95 million — depen¬ 
dent on HBA’s future profits 
to end-December 2993. 

HBA, which is a leading 
international hotel planning 
and design business based in 
Los Angries, made pre-tax 
profits of $1.4 million in the 
year to end-September 1989, 
on turnover of S13J2 million. 

Although HBA’s head office 
is situated in America, about 
50 per cent of of its work is 
undertaken in Australasia, 
Europe and other growing 
markets. 

HBA’s clients indude Hyatt 
Corporation, Marriot Cor¬ 
poration, Hilton Internat¬ 
ional, Four Seasons, Ritz 
Carlton, Inter-Continental, 
The Peninsular Group, Shan¬ 
gri-La Hotels and Sheraton. 

HBA will operate trader its 
existing management as part 

Bullish: Darryl Phillips, chairman of Acsis, which is expanding by buying HBA 

of the Acsis’s interior design 
division. 

Acsis’s hotel design di¬ 
vision, which contributed 
about £1.2 million to last 
year’s profits and accounts for 
about 24 per cent of the 
group’s business, has margins 
of about 25 per cent Mr 

Darryl Phillips, the chairman 
of Acsis, said this gives scope 
to improve margins at HBA 
by introducing some of Acsis’s 
financial systems and con¬ 
trols. 

Mr Phillips said that the 
combination ofHirsch Bedner 
and Acsis’s existing hotel de¬ 

sign business wifi give the 
hotel design division foe 
opportunity to farther capital¬ 
ize on expanding hotel mar¬ 
kets when and where they 
arise. 

The Acsis Group share price 
finned by Ip oa the sews to 
dose at 76p. 

Ermenegildo Zegna 
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Worry oyer LUI 
firm’s liability 

By Aigela Madray 
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THE Department of Trade 
and Industry and members of 
the London insurance market 
are unable to quantify the 
outstanding claims of a large 
part of the business under¬ 
written by HS Weavers, foe 
underwriting agency, which is 
a subsidiary of the suspended 
London United Investments. 

Sources close to investiga¬ 
tions into LUI and its main 
insurance subsidiary, Wal¬ 
brook, which underwrites 55 
per oem of the business of 
Weavas, said that they were 
concerned also that Walbrook 
may face technical insolvency. 

It is believed that the DTI 
and several members of 
Lloyd’s are about to appoint 
speoalist non-life actuaries to 
quantify the amount of claims 
in Weavere’s pool of “long-, 
tail*’ US liability and profes¬ 
sional indemnity insurance. 

Last month, the DTI 
ordered Walbrook to stop 
writing new business because 

its reserves were insufficient 
for daims. LUI was suspen¬ 
ded on the Stock Exchange 
pending a report fay Tilling- 
hast, the actuarial consultant. 

LUI and its subsidiaries are 
foe main force in foe US 
liability insurance market. 
Reserves at LUI and its sub¬ 
sidiaries have been eroded by 

environmental damage and 
professional malpractice ants. 

Exacerbating the problem. 
Weavers’ pool of long-tail 
business is almost 30 years 
okL It stopped underwriting 
these open-ended policies in 
1985 and since has under¬ 
written “claims made” poli¬ 
cies that do not afford 
protection for damage in¬ 
curred during a policy’s life 
but reprated after it 

“No one wants to buy 
Weavers’s long-tail business 
because it win be like throwing 
money into a black bote,” one 
reinsurer said. 

this year. The sharp downturn 
in foe American housing mar¬ 
ket in the company’s north¬ 
eastern stamping ground lodes 
set to continue, while in 
Britain, 1990 is certain to see 
sales and prices of bricks 
foiling. ' 

Pre-tax profits could easily 
foil to nearer £40 million in 
1990, with earnings per share 
of a little over 14p- 

Sharehoktera have the com¬ 
fort of gearing of only 11 per 
cent and foe continuing pres¬ 
ence Of Bowater with its 4.9 
per cent stake. But at I26p, on 
a prospective p/e of nearly 
nine, the shares are looking a 
long way ahead. 

Portals 
Portals is well into its reshap¬ 
ing from a conglomerate, fam¬ 
ous fte its half share of tte free 
world banknote paper market, 
into a more coherent group 
based on specialist paper and a 
dutch of control and environ¬ 
mental safety businesses. 

Stock market thinking sdfl 
Jags some way behind after the 
short-term excitement sur¬ 
rounding Sir Ron Brieriey’s 
temporary foray and foe plac¬ 
ing of foe Bank of England's 
blocking 25 per cent stake at 
288p last August 

The 1989 results from Por¬ 
tals, whose chief executive is 
Mr Michael Motley, may not 
speed understanding, since the 
headline rise in pre-tax profit 
to £25.5 minion, modestly 
excluding £42 million excep¬ 
tional land sale profits, is only 
8.5 per cent The rise might 
have been nearer 23 per cent 
but for a £3 million 1988 

pension holiday which all!but 
disappeared last year under 
new accounting rules. , 

Earnings per share, up 
per cent to 28-lp thanks Wf 
lower 30 per cent tax CWg 
and the dividend, np 
cent to 11.5ft present» ?_°re 
realistic picture of progress. 

The paper division, whose 

profits nominally «u 
£600,000 to £12-1 million, 
should be boosted this year by 
foe £37 million acquisition oi 
Crompton, which makes tea- 
bags a**d salami casings. 

On Crompton’s 1989 profit 
of£4 million, it should make a 
nine-month net contribution 
of nearly £400,000 on the 
initial £25 million payment. 
Investment and new products 
for the food industry should 
ensure no earnings dilution 
when the balance is paid, 
interest free, in two years 
time. Orders for banknote and 
security paper are good. 

Eliminating residual losses 
of £300,000 from the water 
treatment businesses sold to 
Thames Water a year ago will 
also help 1990 profits. 

The protection products 
section, which managed a 
combined 25 per cent profit 
rise in 1989, encompasses 
useful niches, such as anti- 
legionella water treatment, 
that should not be too vulner¬ 
able to domestic downturn. 

The shares rose 8p to 269p 
on the results. The rating, still 
modest at 9.6 times earnings 
with a dividend yield of S.7 
per cent, may improve once 
Portals is classified as ba¬ 
sically a specialist paper group 
with more than half of its 
profits from sales overseas. 

COMPANY BRIEFS 

ISA INTERNATIONAL (Fin) 
Pre-tax: £337m (£2.45m) 
EPS: 7.0%j (5.27p) 
0te 0.76p, mkg l.12p 

RICHARDS GROUP (Rn) 
Pre-tax: ft .33m {£Q57m) 
£PSl II.QIp (3-48p) 
Dhr. 25p, mkg 4p (i-5p) 

ROSKELfRn) 
Pre-tax: &93m f£2.47m) 
EPS: 16.12p (11.61 p) 
Dhr 3p, mkg 4.3p (3p) 

SEVERFELD-REEVE 
Pre-tax: £244m (£t.27m) 
EPS: 14.14p (958p) 
Ote3p, mkg 4p (2.75p) 

QUARTO GROUP (Fin) 
Pre-tax: £3.89m (£2.19m) 

(UP) 
Ote 3.37ft mkg 4£7p 

WHfT7WGTDN(Ffri) 
Fte-fejc£1.26mf£l:11m). 
£PS:4p(4.7p) 
Dhr Ip. mkg l^p (0.4p) 

BLACK (AAC) (Fin) 
Pre-tax: £0.64m (£0.6Sm) 
EPS: 31J2p (31.Ip) 
Dhr. 8.75p. mkg 13p 

Last year's total tfividend was QB3p. 
Turnover tumped to £43<3m 
(£26.4m). The company has started 
1990 wen ahead of last year. 

Turnover increased to £17.2m : 

the sale of tend assets. 

Tumoverarew by 43.6 per cent to 
£31 Bm. Tne chairman reports that 
contracting division has started 
new year with record orders. 

Find results. Turnover dknbed by 
45 per cent to £15.7m. The company 
says it is currently working on 
orders in excess of £11m. 

Last year's total dividend was 
4.1 ap. Extraordinary Hem of 
£225,000 represents the 
closure costs of Food Arts. 

Turnover increased by^6B per cent 
to £2A6bl There is an extraorCBnary 
loss of £984,000. Interest payments 
jumped to £1-2m (£389,000): 

Last year’s total dividend was 12L5p. 
Turnover up to £5.44m (£5.tSm), 
although actual book sales growth 
was: affected by economic cam ate. 
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support for offer 
THEdircctorsof Midsummer 
Leisure, the pubs, snooker and 
discotheque grouj^ have with¬ 
drawn daar recommendation 
of Jhe : takeover bid, from 
European Leisure-... 

When European Leisure, 
‘which-is hraded by Mr Mich¬ 
ael Ward and owns the Hippo¬ 
drome nightspot in London, 
announced -its .takeover-bid 
last week; its shares offer was 
worth abou t £90 million. ' 

.But Mecca's'dismal 'results 
last week have hit. sentiment, 
and due share.prices Karfl,~and 
European Leisures offer Was 
worth £70 y^ffterd^y. 

Ai a result. Midsummer’s 
directors feel unable to recom¬ 
mend the . deal to their 
shareholders, though they,still 
hold the'view, that die take¬ 

over win enable Midsummer 
to develop al a fester rate than 
-it could on its own. 

: Euroj^Lewiire is offering 
144: new shares and SO pref¬ 
erence. shares, or £50 cash, for 
every 100 Midamuna* shares. 
Before details of the deal were 
released* . Midsummer shares 
were 'trading at I3Jp: .They 
were changing hands at 25lp a 
yearago. v. ^ . 

> Assuming r the deal goes 
ahead, Mr Paid. Reece, the 
deputydurinnan of Mid¬ 
summer, and-Mr Ian Rock, a 
director, will join the enlarged 
group's boaid, while Mr 
Adam Page, the cfaahxnan, 
intends to resign. 

Mr .Page, las written to 
■shareholders, saying that 
when lu&.board first reccim- 

By Stephen Leather 
mended the offer, European 
Leisure's shares were trading 
ar SOfcp. They closed 4p 
higher al 64p yesterday. 

He said: “The directors of 
Midsummer Leisure believe 
that these values do not reflect 
the prospects of the enlarged 
group. Nevertheless, the sub¬ 
stantial fall in the stock mar¬ 
ket value of European Leisure 
smeethe announcement of the 
offer must be a major concern 
in assessing the overall bene¬ 
fits ofthe offer...” 

As a result. Midsummers 
directors “are now unable to 
give a firm recommendation 
tosharebolders,” 
: Mr Ward, chairman of 
European Leisure, said the 
current price does not reflect 
the company’s prospects or 

the commercial benefits of 
combining the groups. 

Acceptances are now run¬ 
ning at about 10.4 million 
Midsummer shares, repres¬ 
enting almost 20 per cent of 
the equity. 

The deal will make the 
combined group the third 
hugest leisure group in 
Britain, behind Mecca and 
First Leisure. European Lei¬ 
sure plans to sell off all of 
Midsummer’s 40 pubs as part 
of a strategy of focusing on 
discos and theme bars. Mr 
Ward hopes to raise about £45 
million from the sales and to 
more than halve the combined 
group’s borrowings. 

Meanwhile, European Lei¬ 
sure has paid £6.6 million for 
two West End nightspots. 
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TV shows 
21% rise 

Scottish Television is tighten-' 
ing costs in the &ce of an. 
industry-wide slowdown in 
TV advertising. ' 

- The group, which has cut 
staff from ^10 'to 666/in¬ 
creased pretax profit last year 
by 21 percent to £1 LI million 
after absorbing the £3J5mflr 
kon redundancy costs. Paul¬ 
ine Hyde, the. outplacement 
agency acquired in ' 1988, 
contributed £804,000 to 
profits;' 

Advertising revenue grew 
by 7;i5 per cent to £87.3 
million, which the group says 
is marginally ahead of the 
sector growth. Programme 
sales rose by 52 per cent to 
£12.9 million and total turn¬ 
over. from £92^ million tO 
£104 minion. There was.an 
extraordinary profit of £4 
million from the sale of the 
stake in Independent Tele¬ 
vision Publications. Earnings 
per share rose 14 per cent to 
61p and- the final dividend is 
up from 15.25p to 20p. 
The shares &D 13p to 479pi 

Compass bid 
cleared 
Hie Office of Fair Trading 
cleared Compass Group’s £97 
million all-paper bid for 
Sketchley, the dry deanxng 
and vending company. Com¬ 
pass said it had' not yet 
decided to taarich a new bid 
for Sketchley after the board 
and major shareholders coun¬ 
tered its-oflef: by recommend¬ 
ing the appointment of a new 
managroem team oh Friday. 

: The market speculated-that 
a new bid may arrive from 
Compass or, perhaps, Godfrey 
Davis, which withdrew a £l 26 
million offer in February. This 
pushed Sketchley’s share pride 
9phjgber to dose-at 272p. 

UF1 ahead 29%. 
United Friendly Insurance, 
the - USM -rasuraoce group, 
increased pre-tax profits by 29 
per cent to £20.7 mdlibn in 
1989.' The final dividend of 
28.73p/up from 2T,7p, makes 
41p,.; 

Fleet’s in 
TVS Entertainment, the ITV 
franchise boldef for the South 
of England . area, has ap¬ 
pointed Mr Kenneth Fleet, a 
former executive editbr.of The 
Times Business News, as a 
non-executive director. 

By Martin Waller . 

A MAKER of uniforms for big 
American-corporations, like 
Kentucky Fried Chicken and 
BedexaIExpress,isset1bcome. 
to the London stockmaricet by 
means of a reverse-talceover of 
Amercoeur Energy, a quoted 
shell company.' 

Amercooer,.initially a min¬ 
ing company, has been pre¬ 
pared for the, acquisition by 
Mr Mark Vaughan-Lee. the 
company doctor,' and MIM, 
led by Lord Stevens. The deal, 
with Horace Small Apparel 
Company of Tennessee, ex¬ 
pected to be announced tins 
week, is the seventh of fts!kind 
sponsored by MIM. - 

The reverse takeover in¬ 
volves, the. purchase of Small 
for $58125 million, to be 
funded by a rights issue. Of 
that, $14.75 minion will go to 
pmtibasing the company itself 
and 513:5 tnilKnn vnfl be paid 
to Mr . Dong* Small under a 
non-competition agreement 
which will allow lax savings 
under. US law over the next 
five years. 

Mr Small is president and 
chief executive of the com¬ 
pany and will continue with 
Amerooeiir, to be renamed 
United Utriform Services. 
Another $30 million soil re¬ 
pay almost afl SmalTs bank 
debt and allow expansion into 
what is still, a fragmented 
market in the US. Among 
SmalTs customers are - the 
National. Farid- Service and 
the US Customs. 

The company has no inten¬ 
tion to expand in Britain. 
Small said an over-the- 
counter quote m New York 
would not have provided a 
broad enough equity base. Uniform approach: Dong Small outside St Paul’s 

Airport hits Mowlem profit 
JOHN Mowlem, the con¬ 
tractor,.'is almost certain to 
dose its London City Airport 
in the Docklands if a public 
inquiry this summer decides 
that jets should not be allowed 
to use the airport. ' 

Mr Roger Sainsbury, a 
director, said it is virtually 
impossible to see the;, airport 
having a profitable future 
without the introduction of 
the BAe 146 jet 

The- statement came with 
pretiminarypre-tax profits of 
£22 minion.'for. the year to 

By Matthew Bond 

December, against £59.5 mil¬ 
lion last time. 

. Most of the shortfall is due 
to the £33 million write-down 
against the airport. Taken in 
the form of- a £33 million 
exceptional item, the write¬ 
offs include a £20 million 
reduction in the book value of 
the airport and £2 million of 
related development costs. 
The balance is made op of £7 
million of future losses and £4 
million to be spent on the 
public inquiry. 

A dividend of 21 .Op (19.5p) 

is recommended. Operating 
profits at Mowlem's house¬ 
building division fell from 
£17.2 million to just £7.4 
million in the period Profits 
from the group's commercial 
development arm, balfowned 
by Royal Trust, fell from £6.3 
million to £4.9 million. 

However, construction 
raised its operating profits by 
79 per cent to £10.4 million, 
while profits from scaffolding 
rose by 17 per cent to £37.9 
million. Gearing stands at 
about 50 per cent 

Oapham 
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omnibus 
STEPHEN Oapham. for the 
past couple of years transport 
and shipping analyst at Hoare- 
Govett, is breaking out into 
fresh fields. He' has been 
poached by Nomura to look at 
utilities and in particular the ■ 
power privatization. Tm told 
Tve got to trade in my Lotus 
for a Dalsun- Bluebird,” be 
joked— I think he was jokhoig. 
Stephen was a' management 
consultant before joining 
Hoare Govett nearly five 
years ago. ^^The initial empha¬ 
sis will be to get up to, speed on 
fife utilities, situation, prin- 
cipally electricity," he said. 
“That’s the excitement and 
the challenge — it’s a tremen¬ 
dously complex industry, it’s 
all changing and ifs all new: 
ICs a- grrien field site.” He 
Concedes that the Govern- 
mem is going to have its. 
problems selling power, not 
least because of the Gty’slack 
of) understanding of the in¬ 
dustry. “The structure's en- 
tii^y different to anything else 
around the worikT— the mar¬ 
ket has got a-b® education 
task ahead of it," he rays. 
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Put on hold by Airbus 
LORD King please note: Air 
New Zealand, just off the 
privatization Nock and with 
Sir Rem Brieriey as a big 
shareholder, could, find itself 
in tire ludicrous position of 
being unable to' operate from 
its own capital city, under 
noise control laws passed after 
pressure from environmental¬ 
ists by Wellington City Coun¬ 
cil. But Ansctt, its maurrival 
flying out of the capital, will 

not be affected. The council 
has put a curfew on noisy jets 
using the airport from 10 pm 
to 7 am, while' going for a 
complete ban by 1995. But the 
measures affect only Air New 
Zealand’s Boeing 737s—it has 
II and another six ordered 
overthe next 18 months—and 
not the European Airbuses 
operated by Arisen, which foil 
well below the noise level set 
by the council. - 

women who are most curious 
aboto the i^-notes. Many of 
them. wanted, to know why 
women’s foceaseem only to Ire 
on tire- notes with the lowest 
value. The Bundesbank 
daims archly that it is because 
these notes axe going to be the 
most used, and therefore most 
seen. One note unlikely to 
txmr np in wads in most 
wallets is the. 1,000 mark. 

Aptly, the Grimm Brothers of 
fairy tale fame are featured on 
it. As one might expect with 
new notes, everyone has their 
erwn ideas of what should be 
on. them. One of the most 
popular, it seems - and in the 
spirit of the new openness 
between East and West - is a 
picture of the Brandenburg 
Gate. 

Ratty goes East 
THE insatiable appetite in 
Japan for things English re¬ 
sults in 300.000 children’s 
combined books and cassettes 
reaching the country, accord¬ 
ing to their publisher, Pick¬ 
wick-Group. Now Pickwick is 
in. tails with a Japanese 
publisher to produce its own 
range for the 25 million 
Japanese children learning 
English. Tire company is 
working on such childhood 
favourites as The Wind in the 
Willows, Alice in Wonderland, 
Peter Pan and. Treasure 
Island. 

■ <■ 

Bad 
timing 
THE stuff of fond managers’ 
nightmares; Porter Homes 
Executive Pension Scheme & 
Associates notifed a startled 
world yesterday it had bought 
another 1.6 per cent of Fed¬ 
erated Housing, bringing its 
bolding to 6.6 per cent The 
purchase was done last Tues¬ 
day, presumably a few hours 
before Federated shares were 
suspended at 5p and the 
company reported talks with 
bankers about a possible 
restructuring. Porter Homes 
can hardly ray it was not 
warned, as Federated issued 
one in January. A call to 
Federated’s headquarters pro¬ 
duced little response, save 
reassurance- from the chair¬ 
man’s office that Porter 
Homes, based in Bristol and 
run by one Tony Porter, had 
no other connection with the 
housebuilder. “He knew that 
they were dropping — be bad 
seen the market before he 
bought them," said Federated. 
• KASPAR, the Savoy cat, 
had his bib and tucker on 
again last night for the Berke¬ 
ley Dress Show at-the Savoy 
ballroom, looking well-pre¬ 
served for a feline who started 
his career in 1927. Kaspar is 
one of the Savoy’s most 
endearing traditions and 
comes out to make up the 
numbers whenever 13 are 
seated at a table, as last night 
when 20 debutantes modelled 
Bella Pollen's collection. The 
story is that in 1925 a guest at 
the Savoy booked a room for 
13, disi^arding the tradition 
of the first to leave the table 
being first to die. He was shot 
two weeks later. 

Martin Waller 
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The Guinness trial 

Secretary 
‘ordered 
to shred 
letters’ 

A SECRETARY to Mr Ernest 
Saunders, the former 
Guinness chief executive, told 
yesterday how she was ord¬ 
ered to shred two tetters after 
the Government launched an 
investigation into the take¬ 
over of Distillers. 

She said the documents 
were destroyed despite a 
memo being circulated asking 
that all papers be preserved. 

However, Miss Melanie 
Burford, giving evidence at 
Southwark Grown Court, 
agreed that one letter was 
merely a thank-you note from 
Mr Meshulam Rickiis, for 
flowers provided by Mr 
Saunders when the two men 
went to the London Paiadium 
to hear Mr Ricklis's wife. Miss 
Pia Zadora, sing. 

Mr Saunders denies 
destroying company docu¬ 
ments between December 1, 
1986, and January 30, 1987. 

Miss Burford said that ei¬ 
ther Mr Saunders or his 
personal assistant, Mrs Mar¬ 
garet McGrath, told her to 
detroy the tetter. 

Mr Richard Ferguson, QC 
for Mr Saunders, said: “Lest 
someone thinks this letter 
contained some crucial busi¬ 
ness matter, it was nothing 
more sinister than a thank- 
you letter for flowers.” Miss 
Burford replied: “Yes.” 

The second tetter was to a 
Guinness director. Dr Arthur 
Furer, concerning Bank Leu 
and information that Mr 
Saunders claimed had not 
been provided by the former 
Guinness finance chief, Mr 
Olivier Roux. 

Miss Burford said that 
changes in Mr Saunders's desk 
diary, involved a lunch 
appointment with Gerald 
Ronson on April 3,1986, and 
a lunch on June 27. She had 
not erased the entries. 

Miss Burford said that on 
the day Mr Saunders left 
Guinness, January 9,1987, he 
took office address books. 
Later, they were returned. 

She said: “There were some 
pages which had been cut in 
half, with entries missing and 
some pages had been 
removed.” 

Mr Saunders,' aged 54; 
Gerald Ronson, aged 50. the 
head of Heron Corporation; 
Anthony Parties, aged 44, a 
stockbroker; and Sir Jack Ly¬ 
ons, a financier, variously 
deny 24 charges, including 
theft and false accounting. 

They are alleged to have 
mounted an illegal share sup¬ 
port operation to ensure vic¬ 
tory for the £2.7 billion 
Guinness bid for Distillers. 

The trial continues today. 

( COMMENT) 

Fixing the smile on 
the face of the tiger 

Providing takeover bids can be 
financed on promises. UAL, par¬ 
ent of United Airlines, has a 

with the employees who are planning 
the $4.38 billion buyout announced last 
Friday. If not, then many more months 
of uncertainty lie ahead for the company 
and its partner, British Airways. 

The banks who refused to back the 
last buyout attempt in October 1989, 
because they did not like the fees and 
they feared for the financial structure, 
are being marshalled to tack the latest 
attempt. Some way or another, $4 
billion has to be found, which will drive 
borrowings of UAL to more than $5 
billion — at which level it is most 
uncertain how the interest bill will be 
met The unions are promising that 
profits can be improved by their own 
members' modest demands for pay rises 
and by productivity improvements. 
Any bank which advances funds on that 
basis deserves to go the way of the 
savings and loan industry. 

Plenty of time has been allowed by 
the UAL board to the employees’ group 
to come up with the money and then 
complete the deaL At the very least, the 
parties are looking to an end-year 
completion. Meanwhile, UAL is likely 
to be struggling. Instead of looking after 
the passengers, the employees will be 
looking alter their own interests. 

None of this bodes especially well for 
BA, which is comfortable with its 
contracts with UAL no matter who 
owns it, but cannot be too pleased with 
the prospect of another year’s un¬ 
certainty of ownership. 

In operating terms, UAL and BA are 
perfect partners, but BA might have 
been left wondering yesterday whether it 
should instead have tied its colours to 
the American Airlines tail rather than 
UAL’s. Like BA’s Lord King, Robert 
Crandall, the chairman and president of 
AA, is a straightforward, unrecon¬ 
structed free marketeer. He chose the 
British-American Chamber of Com¬ 
merce's 20th annual London luncheon 
to lash out at British Government policy 
which on the one hand advocates 
deregulation in Europe but holds on to 

restrictive air routes with the United 
States. He condemned the absence oj 
slots for his airline at Heathrow and 
Gatwick, the restrictions of air traffic 
control, and his inability to use his own 
staff for ground handling in Britain. 

He wondered aloud whether this was 
to protect BA's "near monopoly’" at 
Heathrow. 

The problem is that Bob CrandaU 
speaks from a position of unequalled 
strength. American is the Western 
world's largest airiine, with arguably the 
world's most modem fleet and the 
world's most comprehensive and 
sophisticated computer reservations 
service (which made more than the 
airline last year). It is streets ahead in its 
domestic airline market, and needs to 
make inroads into Europe to expand- 

Perhaps “open skies'’ is the answer — 
he thinks, and who would disagree, that 
both American and British Airways 
would prosper. But does BA have 
unrestricted access to the massive 
Dallas Fort Worth, American's head¬ 
quarters and main hub? When it comes 
to airlines, the smile, as always, is on the 
face of the tiger. 

Suspended animation It must be nice to be in the know. 
Only last Tuesday shares in Fed¬ 
erated Housing dropped by 80 per 

cent to just 5p, at which price the 
company could be bought in its entirety 
for not much more than one of its 
upmarket homes. Only then were the 
shares suspended, as Federated admit¬ 
ted talks with its bankers. 

Yesterday, in an instant action replay. 
Rush & Tompkins, another of the 
walking wounded of the property and 
housebuilding world, saw its shares 
collapse by almost 90 per cent at one 
stage before suspension at less than half 
their overnight value. The Stock Ex¬ 
change, in that time-honoured phrase, is 
thought to be investigating both share 
price movements. Suspension is sup¬ 
posed to prevent, rather than follow, a 
disorderly market. In today's jittery 
markets the Stock Exchange would do 
well to move a little faster. 

No clear route for Delors 
As the EC central bank governors 
meet in Basle today they may well 
reflect that it is difficult to know how 
to plan the route when you do not 
know where you are going. They are 
meeting to work out Stage 2 of the 
Delors plan, but much of what is 
expected in Stage 3 is still obscure. 
Among issues not yet decided are 
whether the aim should be a single 
currency or irrevocably fixed rates; 
whether price stability should be the 
only objective of monetary policy or 
one of several; whether monetary 
policy should be centralized in the 
hands of the proposed EC central 
bank or decentralized among national 

authorities; who should decide ex¬ 
change rate policy and who im¬ 
plement it; what the structure of the 
central bank should be. 

The Commission and the French 
and Italians are eager to push ahead to 
decisions as quickly as possible, but 
from the UK’s point of view the whole 
debate has a surreal quality. Having 
rejected the premise — that monetary 
.union is a desirable and achievable 
end — it is nevertheless engaging fully 
in the argument about how to achieve 
something in which it has said it does 
not believe. 

David Brewerton 

:<p <*& Wo, 

B.I.A. Bond Investments AG 
10 Baarerstrasse, 6301 Zug, Switzerland. 

Are your Sterling denominated investments losing value in real terms as the Pound 
falls? Will they fall further? 

Is it now time to move part of your capital into investments denominated in one ofthe 
World’s strongest currencies-the Swiss Franc? 

in times of uncertainty, many forward-thinking people throughout the World invest in 
Swiss Franc Bonds and Deposits. 

Now you can buy units in the first Swiss collective investment scheme directly 
recognised by the Securities and Investments Board under the UK Financial 
Services Act - B.I.A. Bond Investments AG, Switzerland. 

A SAFETY-FIRST INVESTMENT IN 

SWISS FRANCS 
• B.I.A. is a conservative Swiss investment company which for years has catered for private 

investors and pension funds wishing to hold some of their investments in Swiss Francs. 

• B.I.A. provides the benefits of a unitised bond investment in Swiss Francs - its portfolio may 
only hold first-class Swiss Franc Bonds and Deposits. 

• BJA’s anonymous Participation Certificate (units) can easily be bought and sold by 
investors at Swiss Franc prices quoted daily in the FT. Income is reinvested. 

• The Sterling value of B.IA’s units will of course increase and decrease depending on 
changes in exchange rates. The Swiss Franc has appreciated by more than 450% against 
Sterling overthe last 25 years. 

O Copies of B. I.A.'s scheme details and Annual Report are available to investors and advisers 
from BJ.A. or from its UK Representatives, International Investment Consultants Ltd., who 
have approvedjhis ^^ftisement _______ 

To: David Burren, Marketing Director, International Investment Consultants Ltd., 
30 Finsbury Square, London EC2A1 SB. Tel: 01-638 2540 or 01-588 1932. 
Fax: 01-628 2472. Telex: 885901 EBSLON G 
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( STOCK MARKET ) 

Goldman Sachs snaps 
up 8.3m Argos shares 

ARGOS, the catalogue shops 
chain, demerged from HAT 
wastries last week, rose 3ttp 
to 205fep as the first tranch of 
shares in Argos, belonging to 
holders of BATS American 
Depository Receipts, came 
under the hammer. 

Goldman Sachs, the New 
York securities bouse, is be¬ 
hoved to have out-bid rival 
London bouses by offering 
2016p each for the 8_3 mfllinn 

Dealers are now waiting to 
find out what Goldman in¬ 
tends to do with the shares. If 
they have already been placed 
with clients, then a farther rise 
in the price can be expected. 
But if Goldman has taken 

Taft Is tbe market dxims 
that BT is ready to iodide the 
cost of its proposed 
iestractelaglt 
month, lathe final 
quarter’s figsRa. One 
estimate Is that Uds could 
be as aradi as £689 mflUoa 
But the BT price dragged 
aside tbe news to finish 4ttp 
better at agp._ 

tbem on to its own books and 
they are left overhanging the 
market, it could depress the 
take. 

Brokers Hie County Nat- 
West WoodMac claim that 

is a buy up to I90p 
another US broker, 

Salomon Brothers, says that it 
might be worth another 5p a 
share. BAT’S ADR hidden are 
forced seders of the shares and 
it is known that a further 6 
million may be on offer from 
New York within the next few 
days. 

HAT rose 12p to 755p as h 
continued to buy its own 
shares in the maiket-place, 
picking up a further525,000at 
740p. 

Meanwhile, share prices 
generally opened toe three- 
week Easter account on a firm 
note, helped by news of an 
1,100-point overnight rally in 
Tokyo and the absence of 
hostilities at the G7 meeting 
during the weekend in Paris. 

A heavy list of blue-chip 
companies going ex-dividend 
— equivalent to a loss of 
almost 5 points on the index— 

Oct Nov Dae Jon Rb Mar Apr 

foiled to prevent an early 
mark-up. 

Renewed buying of tire Jane 
FT-SE100 future contract also 
cheered sentiment. But turn¬ 
over remained pitifully thin 
with few investors wilting to 
open fresh trading positions 
ahead of the Easter break. 
Only 304 nriflkm shares were 
traded. 

The FT-SE 100 index 
showed signs of running out of 
steam but was revived by a 
firm start to trading on Wall 
Street. It closed 6.6 up at 
2^27.7. 

The FT index of 30 shares 

c 

also rose 2.1 to 1,74231 Gov¬ 
ernment securities showed 
gains ofaboot £14 at the laager 
ad, helped by the pound's 
rise against some of its rivals. 

Among the leaders, selec¬ 
tive support lifted 1C1 lip to 
£10195 while FtoHy Peek 
continued to benefit from 
recent figures and a re-rating 
with a rise ofl3p to 391pi 

SkeCdUey, currently the tan- 
gel of a possible bod from 
Compass Group, rose 9p to 
272p after tire Government 
decided not to refer tire pos¬ 
sible bid to the Monopolies 
and Mergers Commission. 

Next, the troubled fashion 
retailer, ran into further ner¬ 
vous setting ahead of today's 
full-year figures, losing 4p to a 
newlowof79p. 

Bash & TcmpUns, tire 
property developer and coo- 
sanction group, plunged from 
125p to touch a krw of 15p 
amid confused talk of_a 
deterioration in trading. The 
shares were eventually sus¬ 
pended at 63p. 

Rival Higgs and Hffl 
bought a 14.9 percent stake in 
the company in October, 
1988, paying almost 3O0p a 
share, before disposing of it in 
Match last year for 385p. 

Higgs is expected to pro¬ 
duce protax profits of £27.7 

MbsRmhReattcfaat 
Schraders has put oof a seB 
■eteoi Southern Bastes* 
Gram, oae of tbe USftTs 
access stories but off 3p 
at 112p at a result She is 
worried about its poUey of 
writing off the costs of 

taadabaat 
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mOIion when it announces 
full-year figures tomorrow. 
These were forecast in its 
defence document after tins 

abortive £160 million 
from YJLovdL 

Higgs held steady at 371p, 
while Lovell slipped 2p to 
230pi 

British Land lost a lead to 
dose all-square at 381p after 
touching 395p- The specu- 
latora were excited by talk that 
Mr John Ritblat, the chair- 
man, has devised another set 
of reconstruction proposals 
after tire original ones were 
rejected by institutional 
shareholders. 

But the company said that 
any new plans could be some 
way oft 

Priest Marians, the debt¬ 
laden property group, shrug¬ 
ged off recent weakness, 
stemming from its qualified 
accounts, to end 23p better a! 
233p. The group is stin in bid 
talks with Grovewood Securi¬ 
ties 

Michael Clark 

BUSINESS LETTERS 
Majoring in 
one-club golf 
From Mr Graeme Anderson 
Sir, Immediately after Nigel 
Lawson’s resignation, John 
Major had nervous markets to 
cope with. Interest rates es¬ 
pecially were under great pres¬ 
sure as tbe value of the pound 
did. 

QneoftireaewChanceflort 
few statements at that time 
was to pomt out that he would 
not restrict himself to using 
only interest rates as part of 
economic policy. 

This sounded very reason¬ 
able. Given that the actual 
fiscal outturn fix-this year was 
on the tower side of expecta¬ 
tions, one would naturally 
expect some greater fiscal 
tightening than he produced. 

Yet during bis Budget 
speech be described fiscal 
policy as bring disruptive and 
tfawtahjKymg- 

Furthermore, monetary 
policy was best served by 
adjusting interest rates as he 
felt that fflhay mrfi at 
credit controls, were un¬ 
tenable. 

Unless tire Chancellor is 
privy to some crucial data 
iTwti^ating ht| impiiiynt epees- 

sum, then a tighter Budget 
would have helped bis anti- 
inflation credibility and pro¬ 
duced a better policy balance. 

The Chancellor has effect¬ 
ively hung his hat up with the 
one-dub golfer school. 

This is particularly bad 
news for those first time house 
buyers who have almost solely 
been bearing tire brunt of 
stowing tire economy down. 

One could aigne that this is 
reasonable since financial de¬ 
regulation led to overheating 
in tire economy via the hous¬ 
ing market, hot inopportune 
tax cuts did not help either. 

By not indexing allowances, 
the Chancellor would have af¬ 
fected a greater spread of tire 
population for example. 
Whilst not being too politi¬ 
cally damaging, this measure 
would hardly have been 
destabilizing. 

Like his predecessor, the 
Chancellor may be felling info 
tire trap of targeting too many 
variables with one weapon. 
GRAEME ANDERSON. 
Group Economist. 
Britannia Life, 
190/198 West George Street, 
Glasgow. 

Contracts need more scrutiny VAT cash 
accounting From Mr Norman E 

The news in The Times 
4) of the latest phase in the 
decline and fell of Chloride, 
with the announcement of the 
sale or breakup of the recently 
acquired US company Aims 
(reported at the last agm to be 
breaking even) is yet another 
sad and cruri blow to 
shareholders. 

As a former director of a 
profitable Chloride operating 
company, I am appalled and 
folly support Dr GfltibramTs 
all for the institutions .to 
hfl ytigate an independent in¬ 
quiry mto the purchase of 
AhoSb There isa wed to know 
what information was given to 
the Board by the advisers who 
recommended tire purchase of 
Altus in 1988, what investiga¬ 
tions were carried out by 
Chloride to assess Altus and 
which of the past and present 
directors supported or op¬ 
posed the purchase. This is 

gyrially important since St 
rime rumours abounded 

in tire battery industry that 
Altos was a company with 
manufacturing quality 
problems, and was in firrincial 
difficulties. 

Chloride is a good example 
of the need highlighted in The 
Timer Comment (April 4) for 
directore’ contracts to be sub¬ 
jected to greater scrutiny by 
shareholders before they are 
fixed In the past few years, tbe 
contracts of Chloride directors 
and senior management have 
enabled them to waft away 
with a handsome handout, a 
is time that tbe institutions 

mg that contracts are dosdy 
fiypnjingH 
Yours faithfully, 
NORMAN E BAGSHAW, 
59 dement Road, 
Marpie Bridge, 
Stockport. 
April 4. 

nesses with a turnover below 
£250,000 should have opted 
for VAT cash accounting. 

Our view is that it wouMbe 
sensible for any qualtiymg 
business to have opted tor 

accounting if it attends 
credit to customers, if only to 
avoid paying VAT to Customs 
& Exase wbich had not yet 
been collected from the cus¬ 
tomer. It therefore follows 

Taxing thrift 
From Mr Raymond Franks 
Sr, Mr Rodney Lord (Eco¬ 
nomic View, March 26) seems 
to be in favour of taxing ex¬ 
penditure in order to relieve 
the taxation of income. 

A great many taxpayers, 
including myself, are rapidly 
approaching retirement age. 
Throughout many years of 
high taxation of income - up 
to 60 percent — many of us 
have striven to accumulate a 
capital sum in order to enjoy a 
reasonably comfortable retire¬ 
ment when income from gain- 

fid employment ceases. 
We do not wdcome tbe pro¬ 

position that our savings, 
principally from a heavily 
taxed income, should now be 
ravaged not only by inflation, 
but by the imposition of ex¬ 
penditure tax. I am, in any 
case, under the impression 
that such a tax already exists. 
It is charged at the rate of 15 
per cent on most of the goods 
and services I purchase and is 
known as VAT. 
Yours faithfully, 
RAYMOND FRANKS, 
Manor Gardens, 
Thomer, Yorkshire. 

Alcohol-free zone 
From Mr Barry J Gibbons 
Sir, We at Burger King Cor¬ 
poration were delighted to 
welcome analysts and news 
media to Miami last week 
There was lots of conversation 
about Burger King and in 
future {dans fix' the 1990s 
during the two-day visit. How¬ 
ever, I would tike to set the 
record straight in response to 
your article entitled “Beer and 
Burgers on the Menu" (The 

Times* April 3) which in¬ 
dicated that “Burger King 
wishes to introduce alcohol at 
its outlets in Britan." I would 
like to confirm that there are 
absolutely no plans to in¬ 
troduce alcohol in Burger 
King restaurants in the UK. 
Yours faithfully, 

BARRY J GIBBONS, 
Chief Executive Officer, 
Burger King Corporation, 
1777 Old Cutler Road, 
Miami, Florida. 

Shipshape order 
From Mr D. Potter 
Sir, Having clinched a con¬ 
tract for a 164-passenger cruis¬ 
ing ship for the River Elbe, tbe 
Prinzessin von Preussen, the 
managing director of the 
Ruscador Yard on the River 
Hull stated that the winning of 

tite order was a tribute to his 
workforce. 

With this outlook, the UK 
could be back in tire world 
shipbuilding league. 
Yours faithfully, 

DAVID POTTER, 
25 Stirling Avenue, 
Seaford, East Sussex. 

ji UK avurowv WWW -- 
been there would be no 
VAT bad debt problem 
because only VAT which had 
been collected would haw 
been paid to Customs & 
Excise: The Budget announce 
ment on bad debt refiefwould 
therefore have ixttSe vsflnc for 
small businesses. 
Yours faithfully, 
TONY MILLER, 
f^rnnan, 
NFSE Tax Committee, 
140 Lower Marsh, 
SE1. 
April 6. 

Time for new date 
From Mr Michael Holden 
Sir, Yes, I do understand the 
religious and historical signifi¬ 
cance of the financial year 
starting on 6 April. 

Yes, I do know that this is a 
very old subject for discussion 
and that it has been argued 
round and round for years and 
years. 

But isn't it about time we 
addressed ourselves to this 
ridiculous arrangement once 
and for all and storied the new 
financial year on a sensible 
date: 1 April? 
Youre faithfully, 
MICHAEL HOLDEN, 
Newstead Honey Farm, 
Novington Lane, 
East Chiltingtoo, 
Lewes, 
Sussex. 

Letters to The Times Badness 
and Finance section can be 
seat by Cue on (01) 782 5112. 

Highland up 26% c world ma^ D C WALL STREET 3 

in first six months ^en boosts Tokyo Dow up 11 points 
By Our Oty Staff 

THE newly-returned btwy- 
ancy of the Scotch whisky 
industry after tbe cut in stocks 
has led to strong profits 
growth at Highland Distill¬ 
eries, tbe leading independent 
that markets The Famous 
Grouse, the biggesi-selling 
Wend in Scotland. 

Sales of new and mature 
whisky to other blenders as 
wdl as further progress by Us 
own Famous Grouse brand 
helped boost pre-tax profits by 
26 per cent to£12.7 million in 
the half-year to end-February. 

The interim dividend is up 
26 per cent to 1.2p from a rise 
in earnings per share from 

5.3p to 6.6p. But Highland has 
closed down a three-year 
diversification experiment 
into growing mushrooms in a 
former warehouse in Glasgow. 

Extraordinary closure costs 
are estimated at £900,000. The 
Famous Grouse increased 
sales volume by 5 percent in a 
contracting British market 

Export volumes also grew. 
The Famous Grouse ao> 
counted for about half of 
group pre-tax profits. Turn¬ 
over increased by 12.6 per 
cent to £83.9 million. Invest* 
ment and net interest income 
increased from £1.7 million to 
£2.3 million. 

Tokyo 
THE Nikkei index surged by 
1,119.15 points, or 3J2 per 
cent, to 30397.93 after 
advancing by 1,029.72 on 
Friday. But this advance. 
Spurred by a stronger yen, may 
be short-lived. 

The yen's rise, after the 
Group of Seven meeting in 
Paris on Saturday, was seen by 
Japanese institutions as an 
opportunity to extend last 
Friday’s stock market rally. 

Mr Brad Batter, the man- 
ager of institutional equity 
sates at Barclays de Zoete 
Wedd Securities (Japan), said: 
‘The yen has not seen its 
lowest levels yet. After a brief 
respite, it could start to 

islP 
United Friendly Insurance pic 

RESULTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 1989 

■ Pre-tax profits up 30%, dividend increased by 31% 

■ Premium income up 20% to £198 million 

■ New life premiums increased by 70% 

■ Strong improvement in investment income 

■ Substantial performance of the investment portfofios 

■ A healthy general business underwriting profit 

1989 1988 
EDOO row 

Premiums—Life 140,130 110,904 

—General 58,126 54,461 

Profit before tax 20,681 15,952 

Profit attributable to shareholders 16436 12326 

Dividend per share 41.00p 31.25p 

Earnings per share 103.45p 79^0p 

Tlttboart recommend* the payment olafinalcfividand at 2&75P per share to be paid on 13 Jem 1990 
to shareholder on fee Krister at the dosa of business on 11 May 1990. In addttton, the board also 
recommends a capitalisation o» reserves by way of a bonus issue ot tour new stares for every on 
share hafd at present 

The notfee fa the annual general meeting to be held on 11 May 1890 and the 19W annual report and 
accounts wiHtw sent losharehokletson the 18 April 1990 Copiesof the annual report may be obtained 

from the Secretary. 
United Friendly Insurance pic, 42 Southwark Bridge Road, London SEt SHE 

Telephone. 01-828 5644 
Member otLAUTRO 

ThB contorts of tW*wk/enta6meni. lor wWcnitwdirBCtDre of UitodFftan|flylnBirancBplc are 

by FhkaWaerhouws as authorised pwsons. 

weaken again.** Recent steep 
ftlbmdtt Tokyo marioet have 
been linked to tbe depred¬ 
ation of the yen. 

Some broken said the gains 
were hugely artificial, based 
on reports in the Japanese 
Press that G7 had agreed to 
buy the yen against their own 
currencies directly in Tokyo 
and in their own countries. 

The G7 finance ministers 
said the yen's decline was 
undesirable. The Bank of Ja¬ 
pan sold an estimated $400 
mflliOD in Tokyo and Euro¬ 
pean central banks, including 
Germany's Bundesbank, sold 
dollars. But brokers expected 
this intervention to be short¬ 
lived. (Reuter} 
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New York 
THE Dow Jones industrial 
average was up by 11 points at 
2,728,12 in only trading. 
Shares generally stowed mod¬ 
erate gains but trading was 
thin. Today is a religious 
holiday ana the exchange 
doses ms Friday. 

Mr Ken Duoey, the senior 
vice-president at SG Warburg, 
said: "Trading is stow, as 
expected. Tokyo helped prices 
to rise and the market is taking 
events in its stride.” In hanks, 

JP Morgan rose % to.35% and 
Chase Manhattan % to 28 
after an analyst’s recom¬ 
mendation. 
• Frankfort — The DAX in¬ 
dex fefl 23.98 to 1,923.86. 
• Hong Kong — The Hang 
Seng index dosed 1.38 down 
at 24*54.74. 

• Sydney — The AU-Ord- 
inaries index ended 15.3 up at 
l,32&2. 
• Singapore — The Strahs 
Times industrial index shed 
250 to 1,505.80. (Reuter) 

JSSSS £S 
NXXX! Lab 
Aetna Ufa 

• Stockwatch gives in¬ 
stant access to more than 
13,000 share, unit trust 
and bond prices. The in¬ 
formation you require is 
on the following telephone 
numbers: 
• Stack market corn- 
mart general market 
0898 121220; company 
news 0898121221; active 
shares 0898 121225 
• Calls charged 38p per 
minute (peak), 25p stan¬ 
dard, fine. VAT. 
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UNILEVER N.V. 
Rotterdam The Netherlands 

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING OF SHAREHOLDERS 

OnVUMnoodav, 2«J Mov.T3W« WA0 am totba-KWnoZMroftha“Ojncort<o 
OoryeigaOouMnteDoaiaiV.arOTnooK/uiaplainJO.RotaaUam 

AGENDA 

1. Cowridaretlon otiha Annua* Roport far tfagWoallnandalyaTiatjwmMd fay 0>g 
BemUoUftacwra. 

Z AppreMl and wiaptlanoHtia Annual Aeuowifa and awmirtrtNnrt nw prelfi fay 
Vm M finaaoW yaor. 

X A«H>cntoWMrto*mroanibarertHiaBomdQt Dtrertaw. 
4, AppQMkBM«fAwMm. 
& AntfiwfaatimvMacairtam«iMiArtfBfa«af8oofc2afiiNNaafariMdkClMIOad^ 

olthaBoart at Dhactore to pwtiwaoaharea in thaCawpany and treat eaatiHcatna 

TMs agenda, KM Boport and Accoonta tor 1969. and the Infarmation to bBiopMfad 
in awjortanca witti AnMa 392. pare. 1. of Booh 2 ot Ow NaBiortanda Chri Code and tho 
further documentBUon pwrabmg to the Apenda era oraHabie for inspection by 
(horaMtoara and iiortara of cortmomoa mouod far KV NodortanctKii AiMtiniKratienn 
ThmkantooraithaCoiiipeny'eoMoftBurg.i'JaootapMn t. Rotiartoin. end at tbe offloe 
of the Bank monoonod tMtow where capiat may be obtained free ot ehorpa. 

(A) Hoklera of bearer anaraauAohinfl to attend the meodnB either in pereon or far proxy 
apowitad in waitins nnai dopOM thfar share cortlflcatea by MMaaacbty, ZSOi ApriL 
tsoa at the Comporr/eofSeo oral the office ol the MhUand Securfaaa Servicas.CUent 
Dal may. Stodi EtcchaniiaSaivicee, SuffalfcHouaa, 5 Lauianoa Rouninoy NM. London 
EC4R0EU or any of An branches. Ifoon production of dm nceipf than rciuad bo them 
ouch baldare rath be efanMod to the mood np. 

W HoMemotranialaredaharaa farnWdrcewWwwalMme been laauedtoatmfairfbmr 

proxy appointed in antbng rmi« narty die Company ot their hnontion by tenor. 
earing the numbere of the afunecattlficatasoroftfiaboofcinBn far tlie almas, rtnch 
muat reach Unnavar N.V. AfdeBng Bfecten an Coupona. BwnamaaatnrarJeciobptein 
J.HWtortem. TheNefaartondfcby MattoenfaK2SthApfX ISM 

(O Hotdare of eanUcow tor ahtaea in UnHevw N.V issued by NM Noderiandach 
Adnrintanatta- cot IhudMoerof AmeHrdem ‘‘NKfaMnatflenMcwea”. nfaWog to 
attend tfaa moating wtthmn taking pan in the voting muat dapoait sudt certificHies 
by Waringailayasdi April W0 at any Of dm Qffica* mentioned tn (A) Macrrs Upon 
production of the raoawt than ioauad to thant, euch NedemniM oanifcEata hoWtm 
mW be admitted to the meeting. 

tDl If holders offhecwtlftcwniiBiKlansdin (OafWoollIttoexeTci—noting rights et 
the mooting either hi person or by proxy appukead in waiting, by umy of a tVWMMBV 
voting farm. N.V. Nadedondeoh AdmMMMfa- on Troetkantoor mM mhango such 
certificates free of eti area tor original (hares, whkit it eni hoM in the names of ouch 
hoWere at In own office (awh office being the deeignated pface of deposit in ifw 
event} and ancfterifia the seme again after the meeting free of charge far 
Nedomtrust certificates to be issued to such hotdare in accordance wWt the 
conditions of MmrrmtTStion of these oertifiCBtss. For auch purpoeae hotdart must 
by Tbeadsy 24th Aprfi. TB90surrender theircertificaMefar R4oratmitepfa thereof 
(but hi the cm of caitificeree far 7% cumulative preference shame. repreMnting a 
total nomint) amount of H.1.000 or a multiple thereof) to NY Nedartendsch 
Adrnlnletnde- on Thuriamtoor. NlZ. Woorfairguni 326G2B, Anuartem. 
IheoartBctoeawinentfaidd must bo accompeniad fare fawn ofaainable tree of 

charge from N.V Hadadandadi AdmimstreiMh an rrusiMntoor. Amuerdanv Upon 
production ol the mcerpta than tasuad hotdare wM be admittad to the meeting. 

Hattaniant. Ifito April. 19M THESOAflOOFDittSCTOBS 

M* »J i National Provident Instit 
Notice of 

Animal fienwal 

Notice is hereby given that the 154th Annual 

General Meeting of members of National 

Provident Institution will be held at Chartered 

Accountants Hall, Moorgate Place, London EC2 

on Wednesday 9th May 1990 at 12.15 pra for the 

transaction of tbe following ordinary business: 

■ To receive and consider the accounts and 

report of the directors for the year ended 
31st December 1989. 

■ To re-elect directors. 

■ To re-appoint Coopers & Lybrand Deloitte 

as auditors and to authorise die directors to 

determine their remuneration. 

By order of the Board, APM Davis, Secretary, 

National Provident House, Ibnbridge Wells, 
Kent TNi 2UE. 

NPIlf 
ITr 

L* If you would fite a mpyofNM's Report and AaxHmteiga^rij 
I write to John FisJkx National Provident Institution! | 
| National Provident House. Thnbridge Wells, KmtTNr 2UE. | 
( Naiw: _ I 

j Address;__ I 

Lr 

From the chairman of the 
NFSE Tax Committee 
Sir, I write with reference, to 
L J. Brooks's letter regarding 
VAT cash accounting (Apnl 

4)* . . 
At no riroft has the National 

Federation of Sdf Bngfoy8? 
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THE TIMES TUESDAY APRIL 10 1990 

STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES 

Quietly firm 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings began yesterday. Dealings end April 27. §Contango day April 30. Settlement day May 8. 

^Forward bargains are permitted on two previous business days. 

(VOLUMES: PAGE 24). 
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in the single market 
UK aiiport and fegy aufliorities 

; are lobbying hard to stop the 

abolition of duty-free shopping ’ 

between European cbiintries in 

1992, saying it will result in huge 

fare increases to compensate for 

lost income. Anthony Cox reports 

Travel - will become 
ranch - more expen¬ 
sive if duty-free shop¬ 
ping is- abolished, 

according to the Duty-Free 
Confederation (DFCX which 
represents duty-free dealers in 
the UK. It says an end to duty- 
free “perks” win increase ferry 
feres by up to 23 per cent and 
the cost of air - tickets1 by at 
least 10 percent 

John Douthwaite, secretaiy- 
general of the DFC, says the 
British Airport Aatbority*s 
operational income does not 
covertbe costs of mnning its 
airports, “It is the commercial 
income that makes them vi¬ 
able, with duty-free as the real 
money-spinner,” he says. 

“An important source of 
income is under threat The 
duty-free consumer is getting a 
substantial bargain, and al¬ 
though the provider also has a 
substantial profit margin, that 
is being ploughed bade to give 
travellers a cheaper ticket at 
the end of the day” 

Duty-free is now a fun¬ 
damental part of the pricing 
structure . of international 
travel, Mr Douthwaite says. 
^We just do not see any sense 
in THnnving Sfimethmg whirli 
has no negatives. There’s no 
downside with duty-free. No¬ 
body is underany obligation 
to buy it; there are ho losers.” 

. The threat to duty-free sur¬ 
faced in 1987 with plans to 
permit the free movement of; 
people and goods. In a true 
single market, with equal tax- 
atiftn amtuig member-states, 
no justification could be seen 
for-the continuance of duty¬ 
free outlets; fiscal harmony 
would permit haveners to 
carry unlimited quantities of 
tax-paid goods. 

“It appears that in -the 
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interests of a perfect .fiscal 
doctrine, ^ duty-free is ilfogical- 
and las to go. The coo- 
setpenc^ of-this. loss— and 
the only justification appears 
to be-doctrine'— are so great 

- that we have- to highlight: 
them,” lie says. 
- The Association of &ppli-' 
ers to Airimes, Airports and 
Shipping was the first mdustry-' 
group to caUfbrnmled oppo¬ 
sition to the abolition of duty- 

. free trading. The result whs the 
DFC, whkJinow embraces all 
sectors of the industry. ... Soon after the DFC was 

established, the Inter¬ 
national Duty-Free 
Confederation (ZDFQ, 

ofwhich the DFC is a mem¬ 
ber, was formed m Brussels. 
The IDFCis abo supported by 
Scandinavian firms, portico^. 
lariy feny companies. 
• “The European Corn- ■' 
mission has -beeping rancid— 
erabty morepragmaticonthe 
issue. OmstianeScrivener, 
the European. Commissioner 
for Taxation, now tabs about 
’compromise’,” Mr Douih- 
waite-says. “There, is now a 

"firm belief that dnty-fiee is 
sufficiently important to be 
retained. Realistically, the 
project ofa fully harmonized 
Europe by 1992, or whenever, 
is much further away than 
anyone had originally 
envisaged.” 
- The British Government 
has not made its position dear 
oh diityfreeLThe DFC draws 
someromfortfrom Mrs 
Thatcher’s .recent statement, 
that she recognized the im¬ 
portance of the duty-free trade, 
to the Scotch whisky industry 
and that the Government was 
ready to look at the problem. 

, Mr Douthwaite says the 

biggest problem for the reten¬ 
tion of duty-free shopping in a 
single .European market will 
be the removal of customs 
barriers. “If you let people 
have, an allowance o£ say, 
liquor, then it has got to be 
checked. A developing view is 
tint A .would* not he impos- 
sAAe fixrthe industry to devise 

its own means of control at the 
point of sale. This is some¬ 
thing that is being raining 
in great detail by the European 
dnty-fiee industry. 

“Our mam task is to fight 
against the premature with¬ 
drawal of duty-free, but the 
DFC is looking for imagi¬ 
native solutions to perpetuate 

duty-free.” The DFC supports 
the creation of a single Euro¬ 
pean market “We are excited 
at tire prospect, but not in this 
area.” 

Mr Douthwaite says the UK 
has most to lose from an end 
to duty-free trading. Duty- 
paid shopping would not pro¬ 
vide the same level of support 

jt* '-Mt' • -■ 

Tfce forte from left. Joha Dwftwtite, wntoy «nml of the DFC; Alan Mnnds, 
dkecter of Gatwicfc Airport; Ricbvd Owen, DFQ aad Ken Font, director of Monarch Airways 

for the travel industry. “I 
cannot see the holiday-maker 
lining a shopping mail at a 
regional airport They are 
interested in the duty-free 
’perk’ — and that ‘perk’ has a 
big impact on the cost of then- 
ticket There would still be a 
certain amnimi of shopping, 
but I do not think it would 

‘It appears 
that in the 

interests of a 
perfect fiscal 

doctrine, 
duty-free is 
illogical and 

has to go. The 
consequences 
of this loss are 
great indeed’ 

John Douthwaite 
Duty-Free Confederation 

have anything like the attrac¬ 
tion that duty-free has.” 

Mr Douthwaite says duty¬ 
free still offers good value. 

“Duty-free shopping savings 
can range from 15 to 40 per 
cent, depending on whether 
the goods are just VAT-free or 
VAT and excise duty-free. The 
trouble is that people tend to 
compare duty-free profit mar¬ 
gins with high street retailing.” 

Mr Douthwaite says duty¬ 
free trading — “a good old 
British institution” — should 
be defended with a wide- 
ranging campaign. “We’ve 
now got to work out a strategy 
to beef up general public 
awareness of the issues. The 
people who buy duty-free are 
voters after alL” 

A European Commission 
official in London replied to 
Mr Douthwaite’s rfaiins, say¬ 
ing: “In a single European 
market, duty-free shopping is 
as illogical as allowing us to 
buy duty-free goods because 
we have travelled from 
London to Edinburgh. And if 
the airports and other travel 
groups have built up their 
operations, as they claim they 
have, on the basis of duty-free 
that is their problem.” 

Toll on 
tourism 

BRUSSELS is embarked ona 
“veritable orgy of regula^ 
programmes”, Charles rO”~ 
eU, scheduled services director 
of Air Europe, told delfcga*6* 
attending the international 
Herald Tribune's duty-nt* 
seminar in London last week- _ 

“The airline industry aton® 
is now being assailed with 
different bits of legislation or 
regulations from Brussels, he 
saM. He claimed that the*6 
proposals, which included the 
abolition of duty-free sales, 
would restrict the dev- 
elopment of the travel and 
tourism industries if they were 
enacted and would have 
“frightening consequences 
for tourism to and within the 
European Community (An¬ 
thony Cox writes). 

Mr Powell said: “Th® 
Netherlands Economic In¬ 
stitute reckoned that UP to 
150,000 people would be tort 
to Community destinations if 
duty-free was to be curtailed. 
This understates the situation. 
New air feres introduced since 
the institute reported have 
already widened the market 
and this new price-sensitive 
business is very threatened.” 

He said the Community's 
loss would be the ff”n of the 
“quasi-Community” coun¬ 
tries. Fewer people would ski 
in France, More would go to 
Austria and Switzerland—and 
those countries would gain the 
jobs and the investment in 
resorts that the Community 
member-states would lose. 

“Countries like Morocco, 
Tunisia, Malta, Cyprus and 
Turkey have only to double 
their duty-free allowances and 
they will put themselves well 
ahead of the game,” said Mr 
Powell, whose company ar¬ 
ranges holidays for about 2.S 
million people every year. 

“You only have to see how 
modest changes in European 
exchange rales quickly result 
in rfiangas to holiday destina¬ 
tions to see that the end of the 
duty-free bargain on intra- 
Co mm unity routes could have 
the same effect.” 

Mr Powell challenged the 
Eurocratic view that the travel 
industry’s fears were ill- 
founded. “You have only to 
look at a flow chart of my 
group's major tourist flows to 
see that the regulators are 
wrong. “For every country to 
which there is a major flow, 
there is another nearby out¬ 
side the grip of Brussels. 

- : ‘ • 

MORE than 30rmffion Britisir 
travellers enjoy the duty-free 
“pert" every year. According 
to the Dufy-Free Confedera¬ 
tion (DFCX A is the British 

holiday-makers who will be 
hAjbardest if dnty-fiee shop¬ 
ping is abolished within the 
European Community. 

British manufacturers win 
also sufier because they domi¬ 
nate sales in European 'dnty- 
fiee shops, which therefore 

become shop -- windows for ' ferry companies from Com- 
Britisb goods. 

Independent reports by The 
Netherlands Economic In¬ 
stitute and Coopers & 

economic significance of the 
• duty-free trade. Their findings 
show why all groupings in* 
vblved in duty-free have ral¬ 
lied to the banner of the 
confederation to defend the 
status qua . 

Total duty-free sides by 

mumty countries are about 
£345 million a year, of which 
£323 million A generated on 
routes within the Community. 

from the loss of these sales is 
estimated at £143 million, 
recovery of which would lead 
to a feres increase ofbetween 
12 and 23 per cent 

Ferry-line profits from du¬ 
ty-free sales play a big part in 
mflfntflhimg profitability. In 

B.A.T (U.K. and Export) Limited 
. supportsthe aims of 

the International 

and the 

in the campaign for 
thedefenceof 

intra community Duty Free 

many cases their contribution 
is critical in keeping low- 
season sailings going. This is 
particularly true on compet¬ 
itive short-hanl routes across 

Duty-free sales in Commu¬ 
nity airport shops are esti¬ 
mated at about £930 million a 
year, more than half of which 
relates to passengers travelling v 
within the Community. Prof¬ 
its of £194 million are at risk. 

There are already pressures 
on airport authorities to in¬ 
crease capacity and maintain 
standards. The combined ef¬ 
fect of these pressures and lost 
profits would mean increased 
airport charges averaging 14 
per cent In Britain, however. 

The number of 
passengers on 
charter and 
scheduled 

services within 
the Community 

could be 
reduced by up 
to 2.1 million 

the impact is likely to be 
greater. The threatened in¬ 
crease in airport charges is 
between 25 and 39 per cent 

Charter and scheduled air¬ 
lines notch up duty-free sales 
of £301 minion a year in the 
Community. They estimate 
that the loss of these sales 
would threaten a 10 per cent 
increase in charter tickets and 
an increase of 18 to 3.7 per 
cent in. inclusive tour holiday 
prices. 

Across the Community, it is 
feared that the rise in holiday 
prices would reduce demand 
by 1.6 million charter pas¬ 
sengers. It is also estimated 
that, on non-Commimity 
routes, lower ticket prices and 
the continuing availability of | 
duty-free could lead to be¬ 
tween 50,000 and 150,000 
tourists switching from Com¬ 
munity 10 non-community 
destinations. 

Overall, the number of pas¬ 
sengers on charter and sched¬ 
uled services within the 
Community could be reduced 
by up to 2.2 million. 

Furthermore, the effect of 
the threatened loss of duty- 
free sales within the Gommu- . 
nity does not take account of 
the proposed application of 
VAT to air travel which is 
likely to add another 5 to 10 
percent to air feres. 

Anthony Cox 

We shouldn’t give 
away Duty Free. 

Absolut 

Bacardi 

Baileys 

Ballantine's 

Beefeater 

Bells 

Benson & Hedges 
Bols 

Borzoi 
Bowmore 

Bruichladdich 

Cadbury 
Camel 
Canadian Club 

Corolon’s 

Chanel 
Charles Heidsieck 
Chivas Regal 
Gnzano 
Cockburn's 

Cointreau 
Colibri 

Courage 

Courvoisier 
Croft 

Cross Pens 

Cutty Sark 

Dalmore 

Dimple 

Drambuie 

Dubonnet 

Dunhill 

Elizabeth Arden 

Embassy 

Famous Grouse 

Fendi 

Finlandia 

Gilbeys 

Glaryva 
Glenmorangie 
Glen Grant 

Glenfiddich 

Glenlrvef 

Gonzalez Byass 

Gordons 
Grants 

Guinness 

Haig 

Hamlet 

Harveys 

Heineken 

Highland Queen 

ASAAS, the Association of Suppliers to Air¬ 

ports, Airlines and Shipping, congratulates Times 

Newspapers on its initiative in bringing to the 

notice of the British public the effects of the 

European Commissions plan to end intra¬ 

community duty free sales in 1992. 

The Association, representing leading manu¬ 

facturers, sees no point nor benefit in suppress¬ 

ing a long-established, highly developed and 

booming industry, which provides jobs through¬ 

out the CLK. and which helps significantly in the 

financing of airports, airlines and shipping as well 

as subsidising travel costs for every individual 

who flies and sails from the (IK. 

The loss of current intra-community duty and 

tax free business will be a serious blow for sup¬ 

pliers, particularly in the UK. which is by far the 

largest and dominant European dutyfree market 

ASAAS along with other trade associations is 

actively engaged in lobbying Government and 

the European Commission. Time is running out 

and now is the moment for the British public to 

register its own protest at the loss of its traditional 

rights and the imposition of substantially increased 

travel costs by writing to local MPs 

and MEPs in Brussels. 

Association of Suppliers to Airlines, Airports & Shipping IASAASI 

loti cA yncc mtsstt mm monteiois nut fctod here. 
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Jack Daniel 
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S When it 

f COMES 

TO DUTY AND 

TAX FREE 

RETAILING, 

WE’RE 

MILES AHEAD 

DUTY-FREE SHOPPING/2 

Boarding up 
Duty-free sales 

account for 
about twenty 
per cent of 

BAA’s annual 
revenue, reports 
Harvey Elliott 

» « 

Once past the long 
and often debilitat¬ 
ing queues at airport 
check-ins and sec¬ 

urity, most airiine passengers 
have one thought on their 
minds—the duty-free shop. 

The glittering array of goods 
on sale in the open-plan shops, 
which now dominate the 
departure lounges of most 
airports, acts like a magnet to 
all kinds of travellers. 

BAA, formerly the British 
Airports Authority, has 
realized just how important 
this is and is steadily increas¬ 
ing the amount of space set 
aside for duty-free and tax-free 
sales. Five per cent of the 
terminal area is now given 
over to these outlets. 

And despite the occasional 
complaint from airlines that 
the airport authorities are 
concentrating more on retail¬ 
ing than on looking after the 
airlines’ interests by getting 
passengers on board as 
quickly and painlessly as pos¬ 
sible, the fact is that 5 per cent 
of space creates between IS 
and 20 per cent of BAA’s 
revenue — well over £100 
million a year out of an 
income of £641 million. 

At Heathrow's Terminal 
Two, from which most of the 
European flights originate, the 
duty and tax-free shop has the 
highest turnover per sq ft of 
any retail outlet in Britain, 
beating even the always 
crowded Marks and Spencer 
store at Marble Arch, central 
London. 

Duty-free sales arc similarly 
important for airports 
throughout the world, with 
Honolulu beading the league 
table in tola! sales. 

Once the fiscal harmony 
being pursued by the Euro¬ 
pean Community is in¬ 
troduced in 2992, however, 
much of this enormous gokl 
mine could be forced to dose 
down as intra-European sales 
— which now account for half 
the duty-free income at BAA 
airports — is outlawed. 

It is a prospect winch is 

MUERt IHTSAIUTKMUU. UNItID. 
M SOtfnUMC*0*1 *0*0. CASTUI6M, HAMPSHIRE. ENQLANO 505 SZF 

The Heathrow 
shop makes 

more per 
square foot 

than the 
biggest Marks 

& Spencer 

rones and spam accounted 
for the baft of the safes, but 
recently there has been an 
upsurge in the sate of perfume 
and tax-free products, as the 
aspect, together with others 
itotwghom the world, takes 
steps to mnmsizer the poten¬ 
tial effects of tte loss of duty¬ 
free safes w&m Europe. 

Perfume sales at Heathrow, 
for example. now amount to 
13 per cent of the entire UK 

Opportunities to save: perfume sales from Heathrow Airport amount to 13 per cent tf the entire British market 

causing growing concern to 
airports throughout Europe. 
They argue that well over £900 
million worth of sales are 
made each year at EC airport 
shops, of which about 56 per 
cent comes from passengers 
travelling within the 
Community. 

If they are forced to give this 
up, they say, this will mean a 
loss of £194 million a year in 
profits, based on last year’s 
sales, or an estimated £251 
million within the next five 

The only way of recouping 
this loss, according to most 
experts, is to increase other 
charges by an average of 14 
per cent. If increases in 
charges were limited to intra- 
European traffic — as seems 
only fair—then it is estimated 
that airport charges would 
have to rise throughout the EC 
by an average of 31 percent. 

It is worrying not only to the 
major airports. Luton Air¬ 
port’s director, David Bates, 
says that his airport—with 85 
per cent of its flights going to 

AtftTORT DUTY-FREE RRIGES{£) 
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EC countries — receives 
around £3 million from duty¬ 
free sales, which helps to keep 
charges down. 

Birmingham airport could 
stand to lose around £3 mil¬ 
lion in direct revenue, accord¬ 
ing to its director. Bob Tayion 

And Bristol, where 70 per 
cent of flights go to the 
Continent, says that it too 
would face losses of about £1 
minion a year if the allowance 
were to be aboKshed. 

Allan Moods, TT*nrtflgmg 
director of Gatwick Airport 
I maintains tfryt pyoyngerK 
expect to be able to buy duty¬ 
free at airports before depar¬ 
ture and would be angry if it 
were taken away. "The 
opportunity to save money on 
purchases of spirits, cigarettes, 
perfumes etc has always been 
one of the perks of the 
journey,” he sahL 

By capitatizingon this peck, 
Gatwick earned £40 mifKon 
from duty-free sales last year. 

"Asholidayinakers, they are 
usually in a spending mood 
and are good customers fin-tax 
and dut3Hfrttsho|K.By choos¬ 
ing to spend thdr money in 
this way, they are making an 

entirely voluntary contribu¬ 
tion to the finances of the 
airport,** be says. 

Their cash helps to provide 
additional fictrots which me 
cons&mtiy needed to keep the 
airport at the forefront of the 
woriefs travel centres and any 
loss of revenue would have to 
be compensated for by in¬ 
creased charges elsewhere. If this waskept to Euro¬ 

pean (fights only, Mr 
Mnnds says, it would 
mwm an 1BCSCBSC' in 

charges of around 35.per cent 
- the equivalent of 2.5 per 

even more for charter 
operations. 

Such an increase, he pre¬ 
dicts, wouldreseftm a drop in 
the number of people flying 
fimn Gatwick by about, 
300.000 a year, resulting in a 

. further squeeze on revenue. 
At Heathrow, passengers 

boy 520 nnfiroh Cigarettes, 13 
miflioir cigars, 31 terns of pipe 
and cigarette tobacco and 6.1 
mtTlifm bottles of Equoreach 
year. ’ 

For years the traditional 
duty-free purchases of riga- 

Some airports greatly re¬ 
duce their own “cut1" of duty¬ 
free profits to the absolute 
minimum in order to 
fjPfjwfTiiy to land 

there — Dubai, for example, 
has probably the world's 
cheapest duty-free shop, in a 
bid to attract stop-over flights. 

BAA has, however, decided 
on a policy of trying » woo as 
many customers as possible — 
yet still ensure a healthy 
profit 

Whisky, vodfcaand nun, for 
example, are sold at 40 per 
cent less than the average 
tush-street price. Brandy is 
sold ara cKscount of 35 per 
east white champagne, port 
and shetiy is sold at 20 per 
cent less. Cigarettes have 40 
per cent knocked off while 
cigars and pipe tobacco are 
reduced by 2Q per cent 

Investigators employed by 
BAA reguiariy tour rival out¬ 
lets to ensure that tire com¬ 
panies granted the concession 
to operate the duty-free shops 
stick to the rules. 
- It means that a titrebottieof 
Emmas Grouse Whisky sells 
for £7L50 at the airport com¬ 
paredwith foe average high- 
street price of £12.57. 
Gordons Gin costs £6.65 com¬ 
pared with £11.15 and a 
ConivoiacrVSQP brandy can 
be bought for £I8L85 instead 
of £32.49. 

They are the kinds of sav¬ 
ings irresistible to most pas¬ 
sengers and which appear to 
make everyone the winner — 
except perhaps foe Inland 
Revenue and foe bureaucrats 
in Brussels. 

Crews lose an 
On-board sales are part of the huge revenue 

generated by duty-free, with a percentage of 

the takings usually going to the cabin staff 

Airline cabin crews like each on in-flight dutyfree goods las 
nothing better than to be year. This generated £23 million,« 
rostered for clorter holi- 6.86 per cent of turnover, 
day flights to Faro, in “Duty-free sales subsidize, nam 

Portugal For some reason that lessly, foe 
destination, more than any other says Bob 1 
within the Economic Community, director of 
attracts high-spending ‘‘punters" have caku 
who like to stock up with duty-free air elemen 
alcohol and tobacco, both on foe at an EC 
way out and bade. As on almost all much as 21 
charter and scheduled airline flights, foeabolitH 
the crew gets about 5 per cent of the Britanm 
takings to share among themselves, seeking ne 

Stewards and stewardesses con- aircraft 
skier it an important "perk**. It is Ken Foi 
also a vital source of 
revenue for the air¬ 
lines which, on both 
scheduled and char¬ 
ter operations, 
earned about £301 
minion in duty and 
tax-free sales on 
board last year. Char¬ 
ter airlines alone ac¬ 
counted for £190 
million of this, of 
which £150 million 
was spent by pas¬ 
sengers travelling . , _ . __ _ . 
within the EG A less: Bob Parker-Eatoa 

Airlines have united in support of “Abolitii 
the concession. British charter op- nackaoe k 
erators predict that the cost of a L-h 
charter flight will rise by about 10 market," 
per cent and a holiday package deal indl^L , 
byaramd 3 per cent if they are 
forbidden from selling duty-free he rawed* 
goods on board their flights. Lfelavs 

They also fear that as many as , 
150,000 tounsts a year could change holiday — 
foeir holiday destinations to non- duty-free it 
EC countries, such as Turkey, of£j5 
Switzerland and Cyprus. These 
countries win not be affected by the \ ■ ■ ■ & 
harmonization of taxes within the ■' ■" 
EC and will continue to offer duty- '• .♦ Ait 
free trading. —:- 

Charter airlines benefit most 
from on-board duty-free sales. catntry 
Within foe EC, 69 per cent of 
international air travellers fly on _ 
charters. More than 80 per cent of pefume 
all UK-origmating international air 
passengers travel for leisure. Nutitscam 

The biggest charter carrier, Tobacco 
Britannia, flew seven million pas- phaumtft ~ 
sengers a total of 133 billion andSctneal 
kilometres on its fleet of 42 jets last 5555- 
year from 16 airports in the UK and —- 
130 abroad. About 90 per cent of *** 
this total was within the EC jeweaery^ 

like all charter carriers, Britannia anawtetes 
works on small profit margins. Any oner 
loss in revenue is felt!-J!—* - 

each on in-flight dutyfree goods last 
year. This generated £23 million, or 
6.86 per cent of turnover. 

"Duty-free sales subsidize, pain¬ 
lessly, the cost of leisure flying,” 
says Bob Pteter-Eaion, Britannia's 
director of customer services. "We 
have calculated that the cost of the 
air elements of an overseas holiday 
at an EC resort could rise by as 
much as 20 percent, solely through 
foe abolition of duty-free." 

Britannia, like many airlines, is 
seeking new products to sell on its 

Ken Ford, director of customer 
services for Monarch 
Airlines, shares 
Britannia’s concern. 
He says foe six lead¬ 
ing charter operators 
in Britain have duty¬ 
free in-flight sates 
totalling £60 million 
a year. These sales 
allow air fores to be 
reduced by at least 10 
per cent. If duty-free 
sales are ended, jobs 
will be lost and. the 

. _ effects felt in asso- 
uker-Eatou ^ted industries. 

"Abolition of duty-free will make 
package holidays more expensive 
and, therefore, weaken the EC travel 
market," Mr Ford says. "The 
industry works on tight profit 
margins and the loss would have to 
be passed on to foe holidaymaker.” 

He says travellers view dutyfree 
shopping as part of their overall 
holiday — 87 per cent buy some 
duty-free item, spending an average 
of £15. 

"It does seems ironic that while 
1992 has been set as foe date when 
Europe will be open to business, 
those of us in the travel industry 
and our customers could find 
ourselves facing increased costs and 
fewer benefits," Mr Ford says. 

Charter airlines, which rely on 
duty-free sales to Tiring in nearly 7 
per cent of their- total operating 
revenue, win be hardest hit by a 
change in the legjdation-.Scheduted 
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airlines, although not as badly 
affected, are also worried. British 
Airways gives away about £6 mil¬ 
lion worth Of duty-freegoods — 
mainly in the fonn.ofifoee drinks — 
mi its international flights each year. 
It estimates , paying the full duty 
price for foe liquor and tobacco xt 
carries on board would cost an extra 
£10 million a year. 

Like other scheduled airlines, 
British Airways does not offer duty-¬ 
free goods (»- most shbrthauL 
services within Europe. Bid it stiD 
earns £20 million a year from duty¬ 
free sales on its kM%baul worldwide 
operations. About 60pereentnf this 
comes from gifts, sm& as jewellery, 
watches and perfinne. ' 

Prices on board tee often lower, 
than those, in surpmt duty-free 
stores. A weB-known” brand of 
perfume costs £27, compared with 
£32 duty-free on the ground. - 

•' What worries British Airways §s - 
thal if foe EC abotishes dotyTree, 
other countries — especially 
Switzerland — would bcabteto 
attract transit (lights to a Inib airport 
at Zurich, for exampte, where so 
restiknionsteeiflannBd.:. V 

Harv^fEHfctft 

ABOLmON of duty-free shipping 
is a question of dogma, says Willem 
Maas, chairman of. the Brussds- 
based International Duty-Free Con¬ 
federation (IDFC). "Why should 
the normally intelligent of; 
the European Commission fed it 
necessary to. suppress a thriving 
industry foal gives pleasure to 
many, provides a conshterabfe- 
xjumber of jobs and keeps travel ~. 
xqsa1 down?” he asked at The . 
International Herald Tribune duty¬ 
free seminar in London last week. 

Mr Maas said "dogma” was the 
reason. “The removal of frontier ' 
controls by the end of 1992 is seen: 
nmonlympiactiadicim^butasa 
symbol of the removal of banter, 
separating one European nation ? 
from another. Hence, some argue? 
that anything, winch seems’ hvx. 
accentuate the feet that a comffiu- v' 

nity. citizen is moving from-ODef 
country to another within Europe^ 
should no longer exist," he ^ 

Mr Ha&s.saMlifr 
"ridicnloos”. There aw® 
to be coaskterabfe cutagaT agggjj 
other differences between EC cous&l 
tries after 1992, and te was 
able that an rndustry as iunxu tAi^o 
as duty-free should be sacrist firag 
"mere doctrinal reasons” iLS 

AstodycoramraipnertfliegME^! 
from The. Netherlands Bconom^S 
Institute showed that totaki . . , 
duty-free turnover in I988in ’tfe:HE® 
was aa estimated 23 biffitm T ® 
pean Qwreocy Units (ECU), 
as ranch as foe EC wz& spead on v 
salaries tins year. The total income 
generated intra-EC sates was 
about700 million ECU. . . . 
. Further, the doty-free industry 
contributed to foe’ creation of. 
thousands of jobs in rrtaflfrg, 
distribution and production. Jobs in 
duty and tax-free retafl pullets alone 
was esfohated at 7^200. ' 

Mr jMaas said foe EC's "mam 
problem” was with controL “Duty¬ 
free at present is kept within clear 
limits intenro of vcrfnme or v^ae. 
Ctmtrol lies wifo<tiatoms oflkials, 
wto, if the ECfo succcsxflil in its 
endeavi sas, wfll no Eonger be 
present at frontier posts after 1992. 

“There is no doubt that if every 
citizen were able to go out every day 
tr>hhy wiJimiW-rtqrunuiiigjeflfgoods . 
without paying VAT or excise 
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STOPPING SMOKING REDUCES THE RISK 
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Tide will turn on 
DUTY-FREE SHOPPING/3 ^ 
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Water-transport fares are set to rise 
and less popular routes could be 

abandoned if abolition of duty-free 
goes ahead, writes Malcolm Brown 

Ferry passengers could 
find themselves pay¬ 
ing much higher feres 
and even losing some 

services during the winter if 
the duty-free allowance is 
abolished. The economics of 
passenger ferries means that a 
loss of duty-free revenues 
would knock a hole in their 
finances, say the operators — 
one which they could not 
make up from other paying 
services from the customer. 
The only alternative would be 
a fere increase. 

The Duty-Free Confedera¬ 
tion. which represents all sec¬ 
tions of the tax-free trade, says 
that seven ferry companies 
operating from the UK had 
combined duty-free sales of 
about £160 million in 1987, 
the last year for which figures 
are available. The operators 
say that duty-free sales 
amount to 62 per cent of all 
on-board sales and contribute 
an average of nearly 18 per 
cent to total revenues. 

The groups which would be 
affected by any change in the 
duty-free rules include UK- 
based lines such as P&O, 

- 

Sealink and Sally Line, and 
foreign-operated companies 
such as Brittany Ferries and 
the Olau line. 

Duty-free sales have be¬ 
come an important part of 
ferry companys* income over 
the years, says David Asprey, 
manager of home-shipping 
policy for the General Council 
of British Shipping, which 
represents shipping interests 
in the confederation. 

“It varies in importance in 
terms of proportion of their 
total income from 12 per cent 
on some of the longer-haul 
routes, which are bringing in 
more money from other sorts 
of on-board facilities, such as 
cabins and restaurants, to as 
much as 25 per cent, maybe 
even 30 per cent on some of 
the short-haul routes, particu¬ 
larly Dover-Calais, Dover- 
Boulogne, where we are 
talking of a 90-minute trip. 

“The scope for doing many 
different things with pas¬ 
sengers is rather limited if you 
are not selling cabins and 
those sorts of services." 

The ability to sell duty free 
has become a critical factor in 

A major revenue earner: 

the economic viability of shore 
sea routes, Mr Asprey says, 
particularly in the winter sea¬ 
son when the proportion of 
income which comes from 
duty-free sales is much higher. 

“The number of passengers 
is much smaller. The lines use 
duty-free to encourage people 
to travel They reduce the fere 
— sometimes through promo¬ 

tional fives to very low 
amounts, £5 or £10—because 
they can achieve further sales 
from duty free or restaurants 
or ga Tiling machines in older 
to provide-sufficient income 
to maintain that service 
through the low season. . 

“Fares would have to go up 
if the duty-free concession was 
removed," Mr Asprey says. 

There are alternative revenue- 
earners, but none, of them 
could make up for the loss of 
dutyfree sales. 
' “There has.beeo much talk 
of'turning ships into floating 
hyper-markets and boutiques, 
but it is doubtful whether, 
some of those activities would 
attract passengers mid it is; 
certainly true that none of 

them could achieve the profit 
margins which dutyfree shops 
can provide at the moment. So 
whatever the ferry companies 
did in terms, of finding after- 
native sources of income, 
there wonldt be major .in?' 

: creasesjn ijnjes.”„• * V .' 
Thecai»tineidwhi<hdqty- 

free Operators have been 
pitting to politicians and 

Whitehall is that even if 
customs controls go, .there is 
no intrinsic reason why the 
duty-free allowance has to also 
go. The allowance certainly 
needs to be policed, otherwise 
it would be abused, but there 
are. other ways of policing in 
the absence: .of customs 
officers; 

One in which shippers are 
particularly interested is the 
system operating in Scandina- 
vria Safes to . passengers 
embarking at ports in Finland; 
Sweden, Denmark dr Norway 
are policed by the sefless of the 
goods.' 

“They have been operating 
this system . for many years 
now ” Mr Asprey says. “The 
dutyfree shop sefler restricts 
the volume that be setts w the 
passenger r That is backed up 
by accounting systems 
satisfactory to the tax authori¬ 
ties of the four countries 
which effectively controls how 
much the passenger can arrive 
at a port with.” 

Michael Aiken, passenger 
services director of Sealink 
British Femes, says-the Brit¬ 
ish would certainly be pre¬ 
pared to operate die vendor- 
control system. 

“In feet we are suggesting 
that at the momentas a way of 
doing it," he says. . _ 
- “It would be wrong to whip 
aWay a crucial part of the 
ferries’ business in a bureau- 

isa fundarRdnfiil^part of what 
the feries' are -offeaas^ as 

■V ; 

.j-Jit _ 

. m j immense^ cmfettinef 

. IT Jbusine&fc-;. Mr Aiken 
says. The quantities of 

dfrtyfree goods involved are 
enormous. Sealink’s figures 
give smiie idea of what is at 
state. £& all, Mr Aiken says, 
dutyfree sales represent about 
25 per cent of foe company’s 
income from passenger bua- 
aessvftsefe nearly 750,000 
bottles whisky a'year, 

-TSQ^QOO bottles of biimdy, 
'■^cCuOfFbeti^of Bqeurifamd 
’ more . ,foaa.,;jbalf a million 

if one looks at just one of 
Sealink’S: routes; the Wdsb- 
Irisb sea route between Holy- 
head arid Dim Laoghaire. 
More than 6^*00 cases of Irish 
whisky were bought duty-free 
on that run fast year. In total 
about£7.4 million of duty-free 
is sold each year oa the route. 

Mr Asprey says that if the 
dutyfree business goes, there 
aright be a cut-back in the 
frequmey of some services. 

“It’s unlikely that the fre¬ 
quency of service-in mid¬ 
winter across the Channel 
could remain the same if it 
were not for foe income 
stream from dutyfree slums." 

Some Danish shipowners 
have gone further, Mr Asprey 
says, and are saying that there 
are roaies which would be 
usviable if it were not for the 
contribution which duty-free 
safes make tptheir income. 

Whatever happens on duty¬ 
frees is unlikely to have a 
major impact on jobs. There 
are about 6,000 popple em¬ 
ployed in thelferry {business, 
but, except in the event of 
whole services being cut, jobs 
are unlikely to be at risk if 
dutyfree concessions go. This 
is becaae dutyfree staff are 
also part of foe safety crew. If 
the dutyfree shops go they 
will stiB be needed for safety 
purposes, but theinoometrom 
dutyfrees would no longer 
offset their wages. 

The abohtion of dutyfree 
allowances is not the only 
threat from Brossefe They are 
also concerned about sugges-. 
lions that VAT may be app¬ 
lied to passenger feres and to 

the dpi 
a mnp» m 

scanboseea 

. ' The legislators must take 
account of the differing na¬ 
tures of the countries involved 
id foe Community, Mr Aiken 
says. Impositions such as 
these would make no dif- 
ference at all to the movement 
of goods between Germany 
and France, for. example, bin 
would have an Immense im¬ 
pact on countries tike the UK. 

“The view we take,” Mr 
Aiken says,“tisthat in making 

'European legislative changes 
3t &vferyimportant that the 
jadsyidual characteristics of 
the member states are rec¬ 
ognized, particularly foe sea- 
frontier nations.” IEG.A 

ev.t ■■.■3** 

As 1992 draws near, sappliers are faced 

with a challenge for effective marketing 

Tobacco products are disappear, the challenge to dl 
estimated to account for suppliers is the problem, of 
betwera 25 and 40 per effectively marketing there 

cent of the total turnover of .products.'” Mr Bingham 
duty-free trade in the Euro- added that European Free 
pean Community. Trade Association (EFTA) 

disappear, the challenge to dl 

duty-free trade in the Euro- added that European Free 
pean Community. Trade Association (EFTA) 

Yet, according to PsolBing- members would follow the 
ham, marketing manager for ECs lead, and that Eastern 
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British American Tobacco, 
“tobacco has an importance 
greater than that indicated by 
its proportion’ of 'turnover,' 
because the price savings gen- 
crate a customer flow and act 
as an incentive‘tb a shopper to 
purchase goods mfoayfrw: 
mfoets”-. . J.U* C-. 

• Duty-free tobacco is an 
integral' part 'dffoe dutyfree 

Europe posed a “critical 
question". 
- “Eastern European ^coun¬ 

tries .will almost certainly 
regard dutyfree as-a signifi¬ 
cant incentive to attract tour¬ 
ism and to derive hard- 
currency earnings,” he said. 

- Of the challenge to alcohol 
beverage suppliers from the 
abotitioo of dutyfree shop- 

businea and. foe tobacco pijig,DouaW Coe, president of 
gPgjg; & AUfcd-Lyons International 

It s amazing the amount of money you am save in the Duy Free Shop at BAA airports. MeasureJbr measure, you can pay 40% less jfo. ' m HK 

for spirits thanyou'd be charged In the High Street. That’s m at hast wo dozen brands selectedfom the jpeazesr national and international ^ ^ 

brand th»™* - not just the foe shown here. And because we regularly monitor prices, with an independent survey, you’d always be sire to JL JWL.' r "^m 

Jmd savings of at least 20% an all our wines and spirits — plus a minimum 40% saving on all leading international cigarette brands. The worldfc leading international airport group. 
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forefront of the fight^to pre- grajads, says: “We shall all 

^ to jSdfcmedX our- of foe dntyfreeperk. . • • 5^ ^ ^ 

“We have consistentiy pot business if we do not do r 
forward the argument that foe everything possible to protect * 
key issue is not 199^, but foe andenhance a business which. 
completioa of foe internal . nqnesents, if we lose, aficotdi s 
market The current signs are whisky-market equal itit size to . 
that the EC has foregone 1992 foe West German domertic • 
as a.target date liy which alT market”' 

duti«- wffl atewt oemndy - bS©m^S‘toT6se from - 
not ^^^^^^^"vfoelMoCdtttyfrieshoppir*- 
Mr Bingham toad delegates . 
attendmg the -.International . 
.Herald Tribune's duty-free. IIUOUSIOourdauy 

‘open borders' and VI 
tnoval - of customs - officers ‘ 
ftem national frontiers 
used as a justification far t& 
termination of duty-free. ^7 WBo^ wfacb is anwonl- 'jV 

Openbordctaarenotthesame.,bre!^li2!fe»'of:20'Pec Si 
as the creation of the internal ccnt on,1987* ^Tf.> 
market because widely diver- - ** A. little ovu half of these £ 
gent tax-induced price dif perfume.sate is generated by v ■- 
ferenccs will remain beyond European shops and $702 
1993.” ■ ' . mifocn is estimated to come v ^ 

Mr Bingham. added that fom safer fo intra-Europeaii.N-* - 
duty-free tobacco sales ac- travellers., . 
counted few less'than 2 per ' Mr Ratnt, estmating thev 
cent of all EC tobacco sales in average joss fri s^es tM ^, 
volume. He also said that perfume hodse ofECdaty-fiw v_ 
fony-fieefooppersdid not buy - business «t aboar 6^5 pw ^ 
on. an occasional or impulse **&&& wuld mi 
basis and foat if duty-free were ife pfcrfutae najoj *: 
to be aMifoed, tobacco pfot forto vV 
chases would simply be tranSr cei^ offoeteselecnye fosUT^ jjsSj 
ferred to ' foe' duty-paid tiqnnnfrS^'wfiafWwya^ 
marketr. percecMpitt^fefoef^^V^S 

“Tbe-^flfeq^f.io .tobacco - ; 
suppliers is rtkBy ^ challenge ' Mv Rasi^a^&^ 
to tfeHiverafiaStyfree:in- V>r* 
dustryr .J>ecapse. tobacco ^ A' ’ -; 
oonttfou^a vay significant '-W .... 
pro^^^^ihdiiaitys‘ 
OToS,"Jbesri«L . S- . do,this:irtdjrfoe-^ ; 

“Pimfcfreefetteshopwm- *'i; 

EuropeSa j^odacls, --wiih --‘wl 
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Sg^Wejaa^ 

jiueCNSs. ffwc vV ^ 
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cost 1^. 
sfoorVeWk : 

£; V. •'Seasfr.'iV 
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/ HA ft FA HI A; M CC Macferlanes has esabEahed. itself as one of the City’s 
' W n V r " n leading firnis of solidtors wirtta forward looking and 

: . breiiu^flw approach to the praoice of law. Inorder to 
!,. • . . J. - . copev^anincreasixigpensiogsworkloadwearesegklag 

v an additional solicitor trihd trail he inydved in all aspects 
. •. ' v - .of. Seasons and assorted employee benefits, work 

.• ‘- j iaduding:- 

Pensions ^ * ' DwriMng docnroMiis fad udmg interim, and 
■ - 9J r . ■■ Vri deflnitxvedeeds ‘ 

ijOuCIu)jt*-'. ;Genttal advice in ridation to tax aspects of 
uvi*V?!?Y' _ saperannaadon foods and personal pens3ons 

_\ Advice midatMm to merger of scbemn 
r>4* HTrnst .and tax aspects of employee share 

•••„ -1 w schemes 1 " 
Up tO £4Qj|(Hlv . * Offishore tax aspects 

t v 'l^ideal^^ri^tffwiflbeasoIid^o^withabout2ycg^, 
. ” ' ; . / post qualification experience in pensions law looking for 

v '-a challenging opportunity to become involved In high 
• r " ; ' Quality work and-the farther development of a small, 

■ energetic ream. 

For Farther details please costvpt Alison Smith or Sarah Janittm on (01) 583 0073 (Day) or 

(01)2234176 (Evenings ^Weekends). 
16-18 New Bridge Street, London EC4V 6AU. Fax (01) 353 3908. 
2*31 Oxford Street, IWon WlRlRE. Ftax (01)43*4106. ' 

Pensions 
Solicitor 

f Up to £40,000 

D A V ! E S 

Arnold 

Cooper 

Personal Injury 
Litigators 

London 

/j r;v .;.^v t 
!-■. iJ 

Davies Arnold Cooper is a leading practice in the field of 
Litigation in the City of London. DAC’s personal injury 
department was selected by the Legal 500 for its standing 
as defendants solicitors. The department acts for major 
household named insurers and covers the entire 
spectrum of personal injury litigation. In particular, it 
has substantial involvement in DAC's pharmaceutical 
and medico-legal portfolios, as well as the firm's 
expanding disaster management team. 

There are at least two current vacancies. First, they arc 
seeking an excellent assistant solicitor, with 2-3 years 
relevant experience; secondly, and in particular, a senior 
legal executive with 15+ years experience, and probably 
aged between 35-40. 

The successful applicants will deal primarily with all 
facets of employers and public liability and severe road 
traffic matters. There is also ample scope to engage in high 
profile disaster management and multiple claims work. 

Excellent remuneration and prospects for ambitious 
candidates in this challenging area of law. 

LONDON • MANCHESTER • BRUSSELS ■ MADRID & AT LLOYD'S 

Forfimbcr details please contact Rose Hellewell or Deirdra Moynihan on (01) 583 9073 (Day) or 
(01)5691M8 (Evenings & Weekends). 
16-18 New Bridge Street, London EC4V 6AU. Fax (01)333 3908. 
29-31 Oxford Street, London W1R IRE. Fax (01) 439 4106. 

BADENOCH &.CLARX 
r e t.r ui tment specialists 

BADENOCH JLCLARK 
recruitment specialists 

Sdinders Sobell Leigh & Dobin is a 

•ppgrvssheand rapidly expandirqj 

cjfnimerdaJ practice. \Ve arecurrentfy 

Woking for an experienced and dynamic 

■team player1 to join ourthrivmg 

(Aimpany/Commercial Department. . ■ • 

Concentrating in the fields of Intellectual 

Property' andUade Lata. 

t Communication and entrepreneurial 

f skills, as well as technical ability, will be 

the key factors in dealing with a high ■ 

profile client base—including a major 

national newspaper-and ro new 

biLsmessdewlopmenuflteMbility is also 

essential. Our work focuses primarily on. 

die press, professional publishing and 

video distribution industries. 

Saunders Sobell Leigh Sc Dobin offers 

anauxactiveremunerationpackage, with 

a salary in the region of £30-50k, 

dependent upon age and experience. 

A .challenging commercial opportunity,. , 

this key position will appeal to those who 

enjoy working m a friendly atmosphere. 

For farther details, please contact 
Laurie Kaye on 01-242 2525. 

Saunders 
Sobell 

Leigh & Dobin 
SOLICITORS 

Saunders Sobell Leigh & Dobin • 20 Red lion Street - London WC1R4AE 

PRIVATE PRACTICE 
COMMERCIAL LITIGATION ... £25,000 

L e:g al Re.c riii i ui e n I 

COMMERCE/INDUSTRY 
SLOUGH . - ;TO £24,000+ CAR 

A dynamic litigator with some post qualification experience is frtefial aduisor is sought by This , well hnown tetecornmuiicaJions 
sought by this commercial practice fn the West End to handle a. company based in Slough.'The successful applicant, a 
wide range.of good quality work inctodnig' commeroai Jamflord. sofcrtor/bamster/contracts negotiator, wJf handle a range of 
anq tenant and insolvency matters. 

MEDICAL NEGLIGENCE 

commeroaf matters with a strong emphasis on contact work. 

£Z5;000 BANKING TO £35^00+BENBTTS 
A solicitor with at feast 1 year’s eirperienceissougli by-thiswetl Thisleading Japanese securities house requites a fdy or partly 
known practice in.EC4 to,specialise in medical negligence, quafified lawyer with.relevant experien££to handed aspects or 
Relevant experience is preferable but those with a personal injury ■ capital mprket transactions from s&aight toans-To' complex 
background will be cortstoered. 

NEWLY QUALIFIED £25;000 

dernatre transactions. 

HlGHTECH. TO £30,000 + CAR 
We baveia wide range of opportunities in private practice and /This intematicindcofriJUtwtampan in Harrowrequies a safcitor, 
industiy/commeice for so&tors and barrst^s, newly qtoWied or '-arbanister to join its araftlegal department hantSng afl a^ects- 
ttiosequalifyvig later ths year.- ■ of computer related eantracteand general conrnieraalaijvice. 

Theabove are only a small selection from the posttiofK w& are cnrartly instructed to'fe if ymi would fteto rfiscuss any of these 
or any other aspect of your career, please telephone 4m4tapheneor^lom Cass (Private Practicelor 

Laurence Simons/Shona IHc&aipfl (Commerce/Industry).' 

01-831 3270 
(01-4851345ewmgs^«ken(ls) • V 

Or write to: Laurence Simons Associates, 33 John's Hews.londan WC1N 2NS,. 
We are qualified lawyers with extensive experience in itial reenribnertand a8 attaches are treated at sipctxonfidenre. 

LEGAL 
EXECUTIVE 
aoogtn by BriluSi Tdecom 

tor Kutygmy assignment Of 
ai least *bt months. 

Experieae* in Litigattnn 
nccetsary, preferably 
peotna] imuiyand 

conunerdal litigation. 

CV« to A. AgalbiHo, 
Bdti^tTckcam ScdicitOf’l 
Office, 81 Newgate Street, 

London EQA 7Aj (inebdc 
daytime phone awnher if 

psaribk). 

BARRISTERS 
10-15 YEARS CALL 

Akeady n esBMshed sets who 
have the vision to be part of an 

very different, pioraerinfl. as it 
dare, Commonlaw Chamtws. 

Wrigued? Then do please 
Wephww me for an interesting 

dtscuGsion. 

oonvxvanciimx. rel umnop 
pmcare seeks young property 

for nriped woHOom 
vilDt reed. entAask. Estcdi 
w* ten to cbSBMOOu Mn- 
Muh SsittOt^a 7085 

MAWBY BARRIE & SGOTT 
Company/CommercM - German Speaking 

If yon feel irisufficiently chil^nged by your work or are . 

unable to use your language ability then an opportunity of '; 

joining our expanding Company/Commerical Department is ; 

likely to istiit you. ‘ ; 

The firm undertakes a broad; range of work, wth a strong 

company/commerdal and lMgation bias. It has a high quality r 

client base and is well-knowri in.the Anglo-German field. . 

An. ability to speak German fluently (or a willingness, to ■ 1 

acquire fluency) is necessary. There are good prospects for the 

right candidate who should be l-3 years admitted but recently 

qualified solicitors .(or those about to qualify) will also be 

- t - . ccmadered. 

Please write with your c.v. to 

. AJ. Mezzetti 

Mawby Barrie & Scott 

52 Bedford Row 
' LONDON WC1R4LR. 

Legal Director 
c.£50,000pa+ car & benefits 

Our cUents am a wdUknown vehicle rental otganisa- 
uon, with a worid-wide reputation, providing boch 

leasing and car rental services. They have successfully 
' maintained their leading market position, and are 
enjoying a period of rapid expansion—both organic and 
through recent acquisitions. They now wish to recruit a 
Director of Legal Affairs for their European headquarters 
based mChmfoid near Heathrow. 

You will be a member of the European senior manage¬ 
ment team, with one lawyer reporting to you, and will be 
responsible for all legpl matters arising 
within Europe, the Middle 

Chambers 

Ease and Africa. Among matters handled in-house are 
joint ventures, corporate acquisitions, franchises, EEC 
and competition law, advertising and employment law. 
You will also be actively involved in liaison with outside 
law firms throughout the world. 

Candidates should be solicitors or barristers with 
international commercial experience preferably gained 
in industry. Good negotiating skills are desirable, as is a 
second European language. 

Salary and benefits are excellent. For further details, 
please ring Sonya Rayner, or send her 

a copy of your c.v. 

Recruitment pent ■■ AND PARTNERS' “ pm. 
74 Long Lane. London EC1A9ET 

Ttekac 8951182 (Ol) 606 9371 Fax (01) 600 1793 

Consultants 

International I 
Lawyer 

Our clients are a multinational banking group, based 

in London, with a staff of 28^XX) ami assets of £24 
billion in more than 50 countries in many of which they 

?re recognised as one of the leading banks. Trade finance 
is a cornerstone of their activities, but the services ofiered 
also include corporate and personal banking with special- 
ist services ranging from asset management to merchant 
banking. 

They now seek to recruit a commerced lawyer to join 

their head office team in the City. Reporting to the 
. Group Secretary and Legal Adviser, 

you will handle a wide range of commercial work, both 
contentious and non-con ten tious, including advice to 
group companies throughout the world and management 
of substantial international litigation. 

Candidates should be in their late twenties and 
qualified at least three years. Previous experience in 

banking is not essential. It is important, however, that 
you have confidence in negotiations, and in dealing with 
senior management. Salary ami benefits are excellent. 

For further details, please ring Sonya Rayner, 
or send her a copy of your c.v. 

Chambers 
KECrutbncnt sent ““““AND PAkiflJtkS -*—* pn,,, 

74 Long Lane, London EC1A 9ET 
TOcs: 8951182 (01)606 9371 . Fax (01) 600 1793 

Consultants 

LF.f.AL 

RESOTUCES 

A 

Kkl.i-\\(.k 

THE LEGAL 

RECRUITMENT 

SPECIALISTS 

Amaadt Prince BA 
Legal Resources 
53 Doughty Street 
London WCIN 2LS 

Tel: 01-405 4985 
Fax: 01-242 0208 

Legal Resources is a 

division of Reliance 

Resources Limited, 

a long established and 

... highly respected human 

resource company. 

V Legal Resources 

. specialises in the 

a*c/aia*' nationwide recruitment 

■ of permanent and locum 

■■■ legal staff. 

* We provide 

-r- private practice 

- V —local authorities 
AL 

—industrial and 
commercial sectors 

[STS .. .. 
with a positive 

nee ba combination of 

professional recruitment 

skills, legal expertise and 

[05 4985 a high level of dedicated 
nos service. 

1LM 
DEFENDANTS’ 

PERSONAL INJURY 
LITIGATION 
LIVERPOOL 

Lace Mawer is one of the leading firms in the North 
West, with offices in Liverpool and Manchester and an 
acknowledged reputation in defendants' personal injury 
litigation. Due to continued expansion, we wish to 
recruit solicitors with up to four years* relevant post¬ 
qualification experience. Applications are particularly 
invited from solicitors with two or more years’ 
experience in this area, although newly qualified 
solicitors wishing to specialise in defendants* personal 
injury litigation are also invited to apply. 

The successful applicants will have the commitment, 
professionalism and application necessary to deal with a 
substantial and challenging case load of litigation for 
established insurance clients. 

Each post will command a competitive salary, car, and 
private health insurance. Partnership prospects are 
excellent. 

Applications, with a CV, should be sent to:- 
J.L. Henthom, 
Lace Mawer, 

43 Castle Street, 
Liverpool L2 9SU. 

Telephone: 051 236 2002 
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THE LAW 

Tack the judges 
off to jail’ It is hardly surprising that 

inmates of local prisons, 
built by Victorians and little 
altered since, demonstrate 
their discontent when one 

considers the comparative ma¬ 
terial improvements in living 
conditions enjoyed by those at 
liberty. Where does the blame lie? 

Much must rest with those 
responsible for sending people to 
prison. If, perhaps, sentences 
were more aware of prison con¬ 
ditions and their wider effects, 
they would be more susceptible to 
Government exhortations to use 
imprisonment only as a genuine 
last resort for those awaiting trial 
and as a punishment 

English courts imprison more 
people proportionately than most 
of their European counterparts, 
and for longer periods. Thus, 
unless courts can be persuaded to 
use custody less, chronic over¬ 
crowding — acknowledged to be 
the main factor contributing to the 
appalling conditions which exist 
in all but the most modem local 
prisons — will remain. 

Attempts to persuade sent- 
encers, through Green and White 
Papers and associated legislation, 
that non-custodial options offer 
viable and sensible alternatives to 
imprisonment is part of the sol- 

Anthony Heaton- 
Armstrong on 

a remedy for bad 
prison conditions 

ution. It will, it is hoped, point the 
way towards a reduced use of 
custody for the 75 per cent or so of 
offenders awaiting trial for (or 
convicted of) what Paul Cavadino 
of the National Council for the 
Care and Resettlement of Offend¬ 
ers farms “acquisitive offences'* — 
largely burglary and theft. 

But as wefl as these initiatives, it 
is becoming increasingly accepted 
that, as an additional spur, 
sentencers should become better 
acquainted with the nature of 
imprisonment and its impact on 
the prisoner and his or her family 
and associates. 

Until 1979, when the Judicial 
Studies Board was created, for¬ 
malized judicial training was a 

novel concept Previously, newly 
appointed judges woe not en- 
couraged to visit prisons, although 
some did, seeing this as part of 
their wider duties. Even now, 
prison governors confirm that 
prison visits by judges are compar¬ 
atively rare. 

Occasionally, an individual will 
take an extreme view ofTiis rote in 
1972 Lord Kiibrandon, the late 
Scottish law lord, suggested judges 
might consider refusing to said 
someone to a prison where the 
conditions resulted in mental, 
physical or moral degradation. 
«dn«> this would involve them in 
acting beyond their powers. 

The framing for new jl 
invariably part-time on 
appointment, follows their app¬ 
ointment, which is unusual for 
professionals. It comprises three 
ami a halfdays in-house training, 
include a mock trial and lectures 
on sentencing practice, a week 
observing an experienced judge at 
work, a visit to the probation 
service, and also to at feast one 
prison service establishment. 

Bui there is no requirement to 
satisfy the Lord Chancellor before 
sitting that they are adequately 
informed about prison conditions 
or the social pressures on those 
who appear before them. There 

‘Lord Kilbrandon, 
the late Jaw lord* 

ndges 
might consider 
reftisingfesend 
someone tip a jail 
where condftioas 

resulted in mental, 
physical or moral 
degradation,since 
this wopld involve 

themin acting 
beyond theft 

powers’. 

Official Oar. He Goncaaeat mute jadge* to «e ««& 
are no reading lists, no recom- Stephen Tumin, a judge, as Ouef mars -wrth. forth **._ 

*"■'** Inspector of Prisons. He emphas- mended courses of instruction in 
criminology; simply a broad 
assumption f^f in their experi¬ 
ence as practitioners and through 
their one visit to a prison they wll 
have picked up enough knowledge 
to decide whether foe defendant 
is, in the words, of Sir Frederick 
Lawton, foe retired Lord Jnsticeof 
AppeaV“mad, sad or ted”, either 
deserving of a “last chance” or, 
perhaps, a long sentence. 

It is only recently that judges 
have been actively encouraged to 
see for themselves what imprison- 
ment is all about on smote regular 
and scientific basis. 

This may have been precip¬ 
itated by the appointment of 

izes the benefit that can follow 
from prison visits. And Sir Robin 
Ankl, the High Court judge who 
rhfltm Thft Criminal Committee of 
foe Judicial Studies Board, states: 
“The board encourages judges to 
visit foeir tocalestabfifomcnts to 
familiarize themselves with:foe 
regimes there and recognizes foe 
beneficial effects Una such visits 
can have on staff morale.” The 
board's chairman. Load Justice 
GEdewdl, recently wrote to foe 
presiding judges of.rthc circuits 
reiterating this. . 

." A panel of prison governors has 
been drawn up to provide those 
attending judicial sentencing sen* 

prison conditions* from foe 
“horses’ mouths”. 

There are practical difficulties, 
not feast those of time and money- 
judge release days — days out of 
court for training purposes nego¬ 
tiated with foe Lord Chancellors 
Department—do not allow judges 
to occupy their paid fitting days 
with visits to prisons-These must 

place either in foenr free time 
or when an early day at court 
allows them to arrange a visit at 
short notice. Organized visits, for 
a group of judges, tend to become 
somewhat sanitized affairs, afford¬ 
ing little of no realistic view of 
what actually goes bn. 

Mr Justice Arid stresses the act. 

___ of informal vises by 
indzvidnabwifofoe chance ofrnore 

unimpeded bylhcspadi^ * 
It would be trite to su&stfoai 

regular visits to prisons^ judges, 
would, provide 4 comprehensive 
panacea to prised overcrowding.-; 
But it is at leastclear rial those 

framing si 

___s_re--. 
now accept \ 

■ .$1 

' -■*: 
i"*'-. 

knowledge of foe prisoJt 'system, 
its occupants and'foe'broader 
fffw-ttt of imprisonment^ useful 

• Tkeaulkar tea prnefisuk barrister 
and has been a pridm ms&or at f 
Wormwood Scrubs, west Umdon.far :> 
17years. - • -v v 

1990 Queen’s Bench Divisional Court 

Extending law of blasphemy would be likely do more 
. . _p ,   n T purin 7T7Y Ramn Alderson hai 

v Bow Street Mag¬ 
istrates Court, Ex parte 
Choodhury 

Before Lord Justice Watkins. 
Lord Justice Stuart Smith and 
Mr Justice Roch 
[Judgment April 9] 

The law of blasphemy did not 
extend to religions other than 
Christianity. The law was not 
uncertain and the mere tact that 
it was anomalous or even unjust 
did not justify the court in 
changing it. 

Even were it open to the court 
to extend the law to cover 
religions other than Christianity 
it would refrain from doing so. 
It would be virtually impossible 
fay judicial decision to set suf¬ 
ficiently clear limits to foe 
offence. Extending the law of 
blasphemy would pose in¬ 
superable problems and would 
be likely to do more harm than 
good. 

The European Convention on 
Human Rights did not demand 
of the United Kingdom the 
creation of a taw of blasphemy 
for the protection of Islam. 

The offence of seditious libel 
demanded not only proof of an 
intention to promote feelings of 
ill-will and hostility between 
different Hasses of her Majesty’s 
subjects but also proof of an 
incitement to violence or resis¬ 
tance or defiance for the pur¬ 
poses of disturbing constituted 
authority. 

The Queen's Bench Di¬ 
visional Court so held in reject¬ 
ing an application by Abdul 
Hussain Cboudhury for judicial 
review of the refusal of Sir 
David Hopkin, Chief Metro¬ 
politan Stipendiary Magistrate, 
on March 13. 1989 to grant 
summonses against Salman 
Rushdie, author of, and Viking 
Penguin Publishing Ltd, 
publishers of The Satanic Verses 

blasphemous libel and seditious 
libeL 

Mr Ah Mohammed Azhar for 
the applicant; Mr Anthony Les¬ 
ter, QC and Mr David Pannick 
for Viking Penguin; Mr Geof¬ 
frey Robertson, QC, Mr Edward 
Fitzgerald and Mr Keir Stanner 
for Mr Rushdie; Mr David 
Paget as amicus curiae. 

LORD JUSTICE WATKINS, 
giving the judgment of the court, 
said there could be little doubt 
that the contents of The Satanic 
Vases ted deeply offended 
many law abiding Muslims who 
were United Kingdom citizens. 

The particulars of the allied 
blasphemy included describing 
God as “the destroyer of Man”, 
vilifying the prophet Abraham, 
referring to Mohammed as Mar 
hound, vilifying Mohammed’s 
wives and companions and 
vilifying and ridiculing foe 
teachings of Islam as containing 
fnn vnanv mW and wting Ifl 

control every aspect of day-to- 
day life. 

Mr Lester had submitted an a 
preliminary point that the Di¬ 
visional Court would not grant 
judicial review of the decision of 
a magistrate which was made in 
foe lawful, even if erroneous, 
exercise of his judgment and 
discretion. 

In foeir Lordships* opinion, 
the magistrate must exercise 
judicially his discretion whether 
to issue a summons. 

The magistrate's derision had 
been based on his ruling that the 
law of blasphemy in England 
and Wales protected only the 
Christian rehgioa. He had made 
no finding as to whether in feet 
the book was blasphemous of 
the Islamic religion. 

This was apparently foe first 
case in which a would-be pros¬ 
ecutor had claimed that the 
offence of blasphemy was ap¬ 
plicable to religions other than 
Chrrstianitv- 

The common law offence of 
blasphemy traced its origins to 
Taylor's Case ((1676) 1 Vent 
293J. For the next hundred years 
or so following that case, the 
basis of prosecutions was that 
the defendant had aspersed the 
Christian religion. 

In Thomas WiBiams‘ Case 
((1797) 26 State Trials 654), a 
bookseller who had -sold 
Thomas Paine’s Age of Reason 
was indicted for blasphemy- The 
blasphemy appeared to have 
included an attack on foe Old 
Testament 

For that reason, Mr Azhar 
had submitted that blasphemy 
extended beyond Christianity to 
Judaism. However, it was dear 
from many passages in foe 
report that it was only because it 
was an attack on foe Christian 
religion that an attack on foe 
Old Testament was indictable. 

The-most explicit statement 
of the law was to be found in 
Gathercoh’s Case ((1838) 2 

The energy business 

Assistant Solicitor 
(Property & Commercial) 
Solihull Up to £27,800 p.a. + profit sharing + car 

We offer an exceEent benefits package and first das working axxStkjns 
indudrigRofitShareartiShaesavesdwes.acontiiwtDn'paTstesdw^ 
generous holday entitlement and assistance in relocating to the attractive 

SoftujB area, where appropriate. 

Please telephone 021705 6888 extn 23464 for an appfcatian form or. send 

CV (quoting reference no. HQA1338) to Industrial Relations ManagecSitish 
6asV^^ftterfoplcWhaf LaK.SofoA WestMkJlandsB9T2JH . 

Closing date for receipt of appicatxns 18 May 1990. 

An equal opportunity employer. ^ 

Ftor a versatile, practising SoSotac British Gas - one of Britairfs largest pic’s 

- s an ideal industry to develop your business skills in. 

As a region the West Midlands serves aver 1J roflUon customers in the heart of 

the nation, supplying a great variety of domestic, commercial and in&strial 

users m an area which covers 4750 square miles. 

As you can imagine this means the demaxfa on the Property and Commerce! 
section of our legal team are stsnufertmg. Vfau win be responsible for provkfng 
legal advice and interpretation at all levels within the region. Vfaur brief will 
also cover the acquisition and disposal of property Gndudng easements), 
many common law and litigation matters and the pravsan of advocacy in 

courts aid trbunals. 

It's a broad rote, ideally suited to a law graduate. A newly qualified appBcant 

would be considered. 

British Gas1 
West Midlands 

city 
BANKING _ . ^ 
NO - 2 years’ PQE to 
A substantial, international firm, with an excellent reputation in thjs Cdd series 
one, possibly two, solicitors, to train and develop as Banking lawyers. This is a 
rare opportunity for a young and ambitous solicitor, with Corporate law 
StSErahml during as smee Articles specialize in this highly sought after 
field. Excellent prospects. 

ft? nmPQE *® £3S-##0 

to lame Citv or West End firm dealing with mergers and 
SisiuS^d£»ral?manaffmeni buy outs and ins, asset ate, intellectual 
SSSSS eto AnMcdfembeK package and promotion are offered to the right 
candidate. 

COMM. PROP £40000 

w-Snfa-17,sBs. 

gEssKSsaresas 
prospects are assured. 

COMM. LIT. to £33 900 

?earS maUc a young motivated individual to join an 
A 50 partner Citv gnioB *SXjence is gained either from a larger 
Mpanfe liuptiM with professional indemnity. 
City firm or West 
construction, company 
an excellent package 

LAWYER 
Northern Ireland Eledririty is the 

prowxx'slangest industrial organisation 
wrlli a turnover of over £lnt per doy 
and almost 6,000 staff. FoSawing the 
Government's announcement of its 
intention to privatise NIE in the spring or 
1992 a Corporate Lawyer is sought to 
provide legal services required to 
prepare theorganisohon for PIC status. 
Duties will indude the development of 
el«fridty supply legislation, regulation 
and a range of company and 
commerced matters. Thereafter the- 
experience gained wffl enable him/her 
to malm an effective contribution to the 
provision of legal services within the 
organisation. 

Applicants must be Solicitors or 
Barristers with relevant experience in a 
corporate/axiwnerdol environment or 
of advising such organisations Iran 
private practice. Experience of PIC 
flotation, corporate finance or 
privatisation matters would be useful. 

Candidates should also be used to 
bonding a substantial workload and 
working -under pressure. Strong 
commuftiadon/piesentcrionalsk&are 
also required. 

This post offers an exceient package 
c^condaioreofemplaynienfinclucfeig 
salary in the range £23,457-£26,573 
per annum. 

The dosing date for receipt of 
completed application forms is Friday 
27 April 1990. 

Apptkaticnhmts and further dek& 
may be obtained from— 

The Personnel Manager 
Northern Ireland Electricity 
PO Bax 2 

120 Malone Road . 
Belfast BT9 SOT 
or telephone Belfast 668699. 

/to Eqwd Opportunity Btifdoyer . 

Lewin 237^ Baron Akterson had 
directed the jury that: 

“A person may, without being- 
liable to prosecution, for it, 
attack Judaism, or 
Mahomedamsm, or even any 
sect of foe Christian rehgkm 
(save the established refigkm of 
foe country); and foe only 
reason why that latter is in a 
ttiffiwnt situation from foe 
others is, because it is foe form 
established by law, and is there- . 
fore a part ofthe constitution of 
the country.” 

Mr Azter ted submitted that 
the decision in Gathercole ted 
been reversed two years fatter in 
Hetheringum ((ISM) 4 .State 
Trials (NS) 563) where foe 
matter complained of related 
solely to the Old Testament and 
the defendant was convicted. 

That submission was based 
on a misconception. Lord 
Denman bad said . in. 
Hetherington that foe decisive 
ground was that foe .“Old Tes¬ 
tament is so connected with die 
New that it . is impossible that 
such a publication as tins could 
be altered without reflecting 
upon Christianity itself’. " 

By the middle of the. nine¬ 
teenth century, no doubt as a 
result of foe’ revolution in 
thought brought about by Dar¬ 
win and: others, foe''essential 
dements of. the offence were . 

tndttBge. 
It was no longer blasphemous 

to make a sober reasoned attack 
on the Christiui xdigion, it had 
to be a scurrikira-vilification of 

' that religion, although foe shift 
of poacy seemcd to ignorc the 
feet foat'.reasoncd ^and sober 
discussion was likely to have a 
greater undermining effect on 
religion that scurrilous insults. 

. Thu change was firmly estab¬ 
lished by the time of R v 
Ramsay and Foote ((1883) 15 
Cox CC 23!). His Lordship did 

. not accept Mr Aztecs conten¬ 
tion that that case was authority 
for extending the law beyond 
Christianity. 

\sl Bowman v Seadar Society 
Q1917] AC 406) the House of 
Lords were dearly dealing wjfo 
the offence only, in- relation to- 
Christianity. 

That was a civil case, and 
there had -since been only two 
blasphemy prosecutions, in if v 
Gou ((192?) 16 CV App R 87) 
Mr Justice Avery** direction to 
the jury ted contained (be 

■ words' “scriptures or sacred 
persons or objects”. Mr Azter 
ted that those went 
wider than Christianity. In the 
court’s judgment they did not. 

In J? v Lemon, ibe Gay News 

Hamiftom'o^Thai ruled on a 
motion to Quash the indictment, 
on the ground that blasphemy 

'was no longer-an offence. He* 
fantl wM; 

“In my judgment therefore, 
the offence ofblasphemous libel 
today occurs when there is. 
published ■ anything concerning 
God, Christ or foe Christian , 
religion in terms so scurrilous, 
abusive or offensive as to out- 
rue the feelings of any member 
oL or sympathiser with the 
Christian religion and would 
tend to lead to a breach'of the- 

“X would be prepared to ‘ 
extend the definition, to cover 
similar attacks on. some other 
religion, as wehave now become 
a multi-religion state, but it is 
not necessary for me to go so fer 

: for. the puxpose.of .thejiresenl 
case.” 
- If that was intended to be a - 
statement of foe existing law it 
was, in their Lordship^ view, - 
plainly wrong, as was dear from 
foe report of the rase in the 
Court of Appeal ([1979V 1 QB 
10) and foe House of Lords 
([1979] AC 617). . - ■ 

Apart from foe. dictum of 
judge Kingflanriltou. the an-, 
ihority of the.raae law w an 
one way. Their LwdshipsTiad 
no doubt that.as foe law now 
stood it did not- extend to 

. religions -other, -than 
Christian&y. 

Mr Azter bad submitted that 
it (yviM and sfapnlil he extended 
to cover other retigious on the 

- ground that it was anomalous 
and unjust to discriminate in 
fevourofonereiigum- 

In their Lordships’ judgment: 
where foe law was it wap' 
not the proper function ofthe. 
coon to extend "it;- that _ was •' 
partkailftriy so in criminal, cases 
where offences' could not be 
retrospectively crested, hi those 
circumstances it was for' Par¬ 

liament alone to ctenge foe law. 
A -number of unsuccessful 

attempts had been made in the. 
past to change: foe law in 
ParfiameaLTn 1985 the major¬ 
ity of the Law Commission had 
recommended that the offence 
ofbiasphemy be abolished. 

Their Lordships thought it 
right to say that ted it been open 
to.them'jo the law to. 
cover religions other than' 
Christianity^ they would have 
refrained from doing so. . 

Considerations of public pd- 
icy wereextiemdy diffimhand 
complex.;It would be virtually 
imposafole by judical decision 
to set sufficiently clear hznits to 
the offence and other problems 
involved were formidable, 

Among Other matters, conrid- 
eration would have to be fiven 
to . the ftinHs of rehgkHis to be 
protected and haw a retigkm 
wag to be defined. Although an 
Ehgjtish jury might be expected, 
orcertamly ted been in the last 
oeutiity, to understand the tis 
netaof Christianity,that would 
not be so for other religions. 

Expert evidence would, be 
needed, no doubt on both sides. 
If different -sects _of foe same 
religion ted differing views and 
the published material 
scandalised one sect and not 
another, how would die matter 
be decided? 

Since die only material de¬ 
ment in the offence was die 
intention to publish the words. 
complained o£ there would be a 
serious-rific that the words', 
might, unknown to the author, 
scandalise and outrage some 
sect or religion. 

In any event it would, in their 
Lordships" view, be wholly 
wrong to extend the law in the 
light of themjyority opinion of 
the Law Com mission in favour 
of its abolition, even if the court 
ted the power to do so. 

Mr Azhar had submitted that 
there must be a provision in 

law to enforce the 
guarantee of freedom of religion 
contained in the- European 
Convention on Human Rights. 

If the law of blasphemy was 
designed to protect Christianity 
alone, he had submitted,' it 

' meant -that other religions ted 
been left unprotected since the . 
Convention was signed in 1950, 
a situation which was 

However; the. contents of 
articles 9, 10 and 14 of the 
Convention made-it plain that, 
freedom of religion was not 
unfettered,: • • 

Mr Lester had. accepted that, 
the obligations imposed on the 
United Kingdom were sources 
of public, policy where the 
common tew was uncertain. But 
the common tew of blasphemy 
was certain.'' Accordingly it was 
not necessary to pay any regard 
to the Convention: 

He bad gone further and 
asserted that if foe application 
wte successfbl the rights of Mr 
Rushdie and'oTVIlring Penguin,; 
as protected by artide .Tand 10 
of tte Convention, would be 
violated. 

Ankle 7 provided that , a 
person should.not be found 
gmhy of a criminal oflfcnoe for 
an-act which ;dk> not constitute 
an offence at' the .time it was 
mmmmwl 

Article Iff guaranteed free¬ 
dom of expression subject to 
exceptions. Mr Lester con- 
terided that neither of the- 
Fespondcnts had. come- within 
any of those exceptions, es¬ 
pecially in the light of the fact 
that blasphemy m the United 
Kingdom applied to Chnstian- 
ity alone. 

Mr Lester, had said that foe 
applicant was -seeking to inter- 

with a well-founded rifitt of 
freedom of cxpreMion. Freedom 
of: religion, ini Mr Loner’s 
submission, was not absotute 
and had to tolerai& certam 
restrictions, including that of it 
not including the right to -bring 
criminal proceedings for Was- 

. phony ^ where, it . could not be 
shovm foal a domestic law bad 

: been offended against. ‘ 
Dealing- with -Mr Azharis 

contention foal foe ^srace of a 
taw; of blasphemy to protect. 
Muslims was a denial, of the 
enjoyment of ri^us. kmf fide-: 

. dams underfoe Convention, Mr 

Convention cm the i_ 
foe tew of blasphemy 
only the CJaris&Ba botna other 
lefiguni. ^ 

Mr Lester hadf aqjaed font 
even if there was discatnutaffon 
in foe exercise of foefoxn.of 
relqpos it-bad anptwetive and 
reasonable iustificaton ,and 

*trts;" •' 
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article 14 of foe€5cm«atioa. 
The offence of^WsSpbentous 

Ebel was an ofitectref strict 
fiabflity. ft was no ddfence ttet . 
the defendant did noufotend^to 
bh^ph#me. As it ttOpd. -Mr 
lister -had 'srimnuefe-foe of---. - ^ 

® " . 
freedom ofexpressioiun breach f _ 
ofartide 10- 

Tffoe offence was Attended ta; 
coyer , attacks upon. ndigious 
doctrines, tenets, mmmand- 
ments. br practices ether than 
Christianity, the of 
sndi an extended Isd.of blas¬ 
phemy would eaoouEQe intol¬ 
erance, dxvisiveness and 
unreasonable intofeexe with _ 
freedom'of cxpresndn,N&- Le^. ' 
tersidsnitted. 
. Their Lordships agned that w 
wiwmBth foie-law ofbbopbemy 
would pose insuperahk prob¬ 
lems would-be likeb to do ' 
mare harm than good. They 
could not foink that the nakers 
-ofthe Convention coukihave 
ted in mind siteh an extension 
of the law in this county, in 
fiving expression to the rifot of 
freedom • 

Mr Lester--- 
Locdships convincingly 
Convention did not t 
within any of articles 7, 
14, foe creation of a 
bte^ihemy for the; 
Islam so that as a _ 
the Convention, the 
Kingdom footed be in 
mity withit- Mr Azhar*s_ . 
to invoke the assistance tf foe 
Convention was, in their ford- 
ships’ judgment, unavailing. 

Turning to' sedition^ Mr 
Azter bad given three reasons 

the book amounted to 
EbeL First, it hajd the 

of creating discOnteat 
her Mioedcfs subjects, 

. it had created hostility 
between different classes of 
foose-subjects,.and third k ted 
canoed foe breakdown of dip¬ 
lomatic rotations -between tte 
.United Kingdom and Iran and 
damaged relations with, other 
Islamic states. - ' • 

. The magistrateted item that' 
foe evidence ted to show, and 
did not, that the book attacked 
her Majesty or her Majesty’® 
Government or sorntf etner 
institution of the State. He bad 
sakfc “The essential part of Ithe. 
offence of seditious libeflist^' 
any action should be directed. 
against foe state”. 

In their Lordships’ judging 
the common taw of sedition ana 
jwjitiws libte had been ao-.- 
curacely stated by the.Stoentei- 
Comt of Canada in Bmicher, r V 
77wKng(£I95tl 2DLR369)^.;-l- 

In that case a member 
Jehovah's Witnesses yras con- 
victed of seditious iibte for 
namphlet entitled “QuebecfS.' , _ • 
burmnghate forGod atia CtoiS ' Z: 
and freedom.” which detailed-1^,-j-' r-- 
instances of aDf^ p- ■ 
of members’of 

11*181 44s 1 
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Lester had'said that the Euro¬ 
pean Commission o£j Human 
Riifeteted'decktodm'Applica- 
tk>tfNo 3798/68 Church of :X v 
Uniied Kingdom (1968) that it 

ilfynmmikmiil br^^^O^the 

nesses and chaiged that thfr:.). 
Roman Catholic Church 
finenoed the ooum and r 
aHminwtri^inn of_ juriCC: ®.. 
Quebec.' ! i 
;.The ownt:Iiad'bdditetfoe^4;^ 

seditious intention required , 
found a prosecution for se-r- jre P:-..' 
ditions libel was an intention .^;1, 
incite--to vjofcnce or to 
public disturbance or 
agamst bis Majesty or 
institutions ofGovernrnent. 
:Psoaf:',at: an;. imeteSon W 

- promote feefings - 
hostility -between efifferen . 
ctarvy of subjects did not a®®* 
estabiifo a seditious intmtiop- 1 

' ' Not'tmlybad there tobe proof- 
of an incat&henr^to -riteence re j 
th«connectkin,buLithBdttg; I . _ 
violence or resistance^ IV * 1^ I, 
ance for foe purposeof dtsturtJ-,* ^^ I m 
ij>g constituted authority- - f \ rk 
.It was the absence ■* ’ L| 

jjreseracaredrfoeviifiejeniteJj^ ■*%* 
of ptfolic mtadtieC the 
of attacking, ; obstructing 
tttwjiiiTiijning.' public autto 
which tins ma^jtrale Jad ® 
on inrrfusjng foewnn “ 

In thetr Lordships’ J - 
. he was ateohndy rifitttq do 

' Sofidtocp Rfimian ^ 
South Tottenham; MMkwJ* 
Reya; Simons itairbead & 
ton; TreasttryiScfidtoC. 

• .:t -V \ 
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THELAW 

in Tbe Qtortsahdl^arScr-- 
vices iBifl; has. sow com¬ 
pleted its jkssage through 
the Woosci of Lords. This 
passage, add the period of 

consultation ‘ on the proposals 
beforehand, has beep masked by a 
timetable of inordinate haste, eff¬ 
ectively inhibiting ' 

The Bill’s- principal provisions 
conflict -with the rccomniendatmm 

‘stifling* debate on the Courts and Legal Sendees Bill 

(accepted by the < 
the Royal Convey 
Services, which ri 
after tJuise years* 
consultations. 

By contrast, th 
proposals in the C 
early 1989, which v 
evidence or consul! 
mere extrusions fra 
entrails. In stod-n 
were by the Depdr 
and Industry ait 
Chanceflor*s depatc 

, Although mordtl 
put their names Jta 
the second reading 
ing in view of me 
one day was aflnte 
spite of cnrtaifaiea 
however, the dfeba 
until nearly miinigi 

The advantree I 
ment of cramrting 
day is that oiicisr 
and media oenferage 

Under startling t 
must elapse/betwe 
reading, which u 
December lL 1989 
mittee staai (esse 
amendments to be 
drafted). Tie first < 

rec munendations 
G >vemment). of 

nis ion on LepT 
retorted in 1979 
o w evidence and 

her Bill followed 
Qeen Papers of 
were based on no 
diation: they were 
rwn departmental 
Me-terms, they 
ftment of Trade 
it of the Lord 

San 40 members 
town to speak on 
[g (others refiazn- 
e numbers), only 
ted for debate. In 
eat of speeches, 
ate did not end 

was fixed for January 16, T99CL 
There were thus only’three sitting 
days between.' second readmg. and 
Committee, of which one was the 

' day theHouse rose anrfanotherthp 
day.it reassemhted The rest wasr. 
Christmas recess,: when members 
were dispersed. This arrangement, 
hardly complied with foe spirit of- 
standing orders, tHnngb it-dbd with 
their letter. And, afler all, it is the - , 
letter that killeth. When a spate of. 
Government tfawwit. . 

ed on the House last October, the 
Opposition leader protested that its 
private members tqnd to be eklerty 
(like those of most second cham- 

. !*»*) ^rnfjihri«l(imimB>l in thk 
reject). Excessive loads of Govern¬ 
ment business and late hours are apt 
to shed critics; TheGtwenthentcan 
retain rf majority based pa a “pay 
vote” of ministers. This power was 
used implacably. When it came to 
Commhtee discussion, originally 
only four days woe allotted; This 

was so ludicrously inadequate that, 
reluctantly, two. .extra days were 
successively conceded Eves so, on 
only one day did the Committee rise 
before lOJOpm; on three it was 
forced to sit pas! midnight, the last 
being until nearly 3.00am. 

At the Report stage, only three 
days were allotted, though the Gov¬ 
ernment itself tabled ISO amend¬ 
ments - well over half — induding 
six new. clauses and two new sched¬ 
ules. The House,' despite protests 

Voting on the amendment 
was carried against the 
Government by 99 to 92. 
The Government was 
not again going to risk a 

full debate before a fun House. The 
third reading followed hard on 
Report, so fast that the Lord 
Chancellor himself did not have 
time to table all ihe amendments he 
Contemplated. The Government 
again tabled the majority of amend¬ 
ments, 40 out of 67. The full debate 
on tire Bill, as finally chapwt, 
therefore took place on tire motion 
“that tire Bill do now pass". 

Even Government supporters, 
even supporters of the Bill, pleaded 
that the debate should be at a 
reasonable hour before a reasonably 
fufi house. The Government was 
unmoved. The debate started at 
11.00pm. Although most speeches 
were perfunctory or truncated. It did 
not end till I2.1Sam. 

What is there about this Bill that 
debate on it should have to be thus 
stifled or muffled? 
• The author was a Lord of Appeal in I 
Ordinary from 1971 to 1977. 

fS, 
Btire Govem- 

bate into one 
is compacted 
lived. 
tens, 14 days 

the second 
ich took place on 
, 1989, and the Com- 

(essential to allow 
to be concealed and 
first Committee day 
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Fennell reports on how a new firm is getting over the problem of unprofitable legal aid funding 
L egal aid work is. increasingly 

coining! to be regarded as a 
vocation rather than a pro¬ 

fession,' but l this poses senous 
problems for [those who axe not 
willing' to .co apromise their pro¬ 
fessional stain ards. Although there 
are regional fii ns winch «m make a 
profit (of sort; out of such work, it 
is hard to do xn'Londoh, if only 
because rents and salaries are not 
adequately covered by the London 
“uplift". As i result, according to 
some lawyers tire quality of legal 
service is beog reduced. 

One soliator with direct ex- 
perierienoe «this problem fa Chris ' 

:Jr Magrath; A* one of the founding 
..^partners. a Powell Magrath & 
‘t7\; Spencer ii the mid-1970s, Mr 
i.- ..Magrath.yas committed.to pro- 

vkhnghigl quality legalservices toi- 
-t “the manTnd woman in foe street”. 
5 - In effectJthis meant primarily a 

legal ,akf dientde, although- he .: , 

saves a service 
asserts:MA dientis a client regardless 
of where tire fimdihg comes from.** 

That said, Mr Magrafo found 
Iwiworff mnwKsqgly frn^frfffrd 3S tile 
1980s wore on by Ins inability to 
provide his efiems with the best 
possIUe service because of the finan¬ 
cial constraints under whidi his firm 
was operating. Although Powdl, 
Magra th &. Spencer grew into one of 
the biggest firms of. its type in 
London, its profiteUlSty ArrSnrA as 

To remedy tins, Mr Magrath 
tamed his esperiise indie immigra¬ 
tion field to commercial advantage 
by .offering his services to the 
corporate market .as well as to the 
loc^lpec^-m^jiistiHwiest London. 
However, the strain, of operating in 

two such diverse markets told on tire. 
unity of the partneislupL After 
months Of fatwmal rtrivQi* Mr 
Magrath decided to leave and, fairing 
10 cofieagnes with him, last week 
opened a new firm, Magrath & O* in 
the West End, with the aim of 
devdopmgan operation based largely 
m Htigatton and immigration 

He says: *T have calculated 
that I can still do about 30 
per cent legal aid work, but 

to do any more would threaten the 
future of the new firm. I have the 
same moral commitment as before, 
but I am now convinced that a 
quality service to legal aid clients 
has to be subsidized by substantial 
corporate work.” 

To support his commitment, he. 

has recruited SoUy Osman, an 
immigration specialist, from the 
West Hampstead Law Centre. The 

.mission of the new firm is to offer 
the best service to all clients by 
balancing social commitment with 
commercial reafity. 

The moral of this stray, however, 
is not just that smart lawyers adapt 
to changes in tire market-place. 
What Mr Magrath has done, in eff¬ 
ect, is to turn the feet that both rich 
and poor need immigration advice 
into an opportunity for reaching for 

■ wider commercial markets. 
In particular, relationships with 

- the United Sates have been carefully 
nurtured. Mir Magrath is a membra' 
of the New York Bar and, by 
fostering a relationship with a New 
York law firm, Givney Anthony & 

Flaherty, he has created a circle of 
opportunity. “Immigration work is 
increasingly referred to me by my 
American colleagues, and this in 
turn leads to associated corporate 
work,** Mr Magrath explained “An 
American company setting up a 
small operation in the UK needs 
advice on immigration first, but this 
can easily lead on to work with , 
housing, contracts, and even into 
litigation.” 

Mr Magrath's next step is a joint 
venture with Giveney Anthony & 
Flaherty into Eastern Europe. Still 
with a focus on immigration, he 
hopes to win work there at a time 
when many of these issues are being 
considered for the first time. 

“1 believe that the future lies with 
niche operations which stay ahead 
of tire game and are adaptable,” he 
says. “If you are constantly 
anticipating where the market is 
going next, you can do welL" 

from all parts, was forced to sit until. 
11.17pm, 10.45pm and 12.28am. 

On only one occasion was there 
an important debate before a 
reasonably full House at a reason¬ 
able hour. This was on the continu¬ 
ance of the so-called “cab-rank 
rule”, of fundamental constitu¬ 
tional moment, by which an ad¬ 
vocate is not permitted to pick and 
choose his clients, but must under¬ 
take the defence of any cause, 
however unpopular or suspect. 

From September the secrets of the school records will be 
opened for the first time to parents and older pupils under 
the Education Reform Act 1988. The change in the law was 

promised during the committee stage of the Access to Personal 
Files BiD, and will apply to manual records held in local 
education authority schools, grant-maintained schools and 
special schools. The rules have bees criticized, however, lor a 
lack of clarity as to what constitutes a “record**, and for frulhig to 
provide sufficiently for conflicts of interest 

The rules contemplate that school records might contain 
confidential information about a papiFs home background; even 
mn*MenflfS from a pnpil to a feaehernn matters «if which parents 
have no knowledge. While the teacher might feel it appropriate 
to record matters like this, particularly if they have affected the 
pnpiTs academic performance, there may be problems if parents 
request access to the records. 

The existing rules do not offer teachers much guidance and 
conhl result in teachers recording as little confidential 
information as possible in order to avoid conflicts. 

The arrival in Britain last year of hundreds of Kurdish 
refugees fleeing alleged persecution in Turkey presented 
law centres in north London with a range of urgent and 

complex problems. The South Islington Law Centre's annual 
report, published this month, describes how the Kurds had to 
deal simultaneously with the inability to speak English, 
scepticism about their refugee status from the Home Office, 
homelessness, unemployment and hostility from local residents. 

The centre’s immigration, housing and employment units all 
became involved; the immigration unit, for example, has sought 
a judicial review on a decision to return a Kurdish couple to 
Turkey, and has joined forces with the Kurdish Refugees Legal 
Group, which comprises, among others, solicitors im private 
practice, the Joint Council for the Welfare of Immigrants, the 
United Kingdom Immigration Advisory Service and the Medical 
Aid Foundation, which offers treatment to victims of torture. 

The housing unit had to deal with the Government's 
unwillingness to assist Islington Council financially in finding 
accommodation for Kurds assessed by the council as homeless. 
Meanwhile, some private landlords, with whom many of the 
refugees found temporary accommodation, saw an opportunity 
for profit. Complaints of overcharging, harassment and illegal 
eviction flooded into the centre — which gave priority to the 
refugees despite a 20 per cent (£35,000) cut in funding from the 
council, leaving it under pressure to find money from elsewhere. 

Hildebrandt Inc, the American law firm consultancy, has 
established an office in London. The chairman, Bradford 
Hildebrandt, a forma: policemen in New Jersey, is 

preaching the message of the American legal market in Loudon. 
“Clients have become more demanding, competition is getting 
intense, profitability has become more elusive, and growth fans 
become essential for survival,*’ creating, he says, die need for 
advice from consultants experienced in die United States. The 
prospect of the UK legal market going the way of the Americans 
may not, however, prove popular. Over the past decade many 
American firms hare gone ander, often despite bringing in a 
consultant or, as some United States observers remark, 
occasionally, because of it. 

HHdebrandt’s London office will be beaded by Stephen 
Mayson, formerly with the David Andrews Partnership, the UK 
law firm management consultants, which has an association with 
HUdebrandt’s main rival, Altman & Weil. Mr Hildebrandt and 
Mr Andrews had discussed a possible merger but, Mr Andrews 
says: “We had come to the conclusion Oat the British and 
European legal markets, for the most part, were not yet mature 
enough for the American approach in management; except, 
perhaps, for a few very large firms.” 

Scrivenor 

01-481 4481 01-481 4481 

•.r _ • 
■ A small but important ream in the London Head Office ofa major British 
Group has a vacancy for up energetic lawyer with comraercial flair. 

Tile work involves advice to subsidiary companies on a wide range of 
engineering contracts from the supply of high technology products to 
turnkey projects. . • : v • 

the post should lx? seen as an opportunity for candklaics topain relevant 
experience towards fulfilling their:generaJ commerriar management 
atnlAkms. It will Uiercfaft: suit those with a »r»d degree and five years' 
experience looking fur a mow in that direction. 

Salary and other conditions of employment are attractive. Male or 
female candidates should apply with foil c.v„ detailing qualifications 
arid experience, to Alison Clarke. Confidential Keply Service, 
kada Recruitment Communkations JUd.. 195 Eustori Road, 

Lyndon NW12BN. '*ff 

Applications are forwarded direct to the dient JVCWijl Cl- 
tlK'refore companies in which you are* not 
uilere-sted should he listed in a covering .-RECRUITMENT 
letter to the Confidential Reply Supervisor. COMM UNlCATlONS. 

Legal Adviser 
reporting to Assistant Director.in charge of 

Legal Affairs required by small, friendly Trade 
Association based in Victoria. Suit graduate 

with Solicitor/Barrister training. Previous trade 
association experience an asset. Position carries 

a wide range of responsibilities and offers 
excellent opportunity for personal development. 

BUPA, Staff Pension Cnon-contributory) & 
P.H.I. Attractive salary commensurate with 

’ qualifications and experience. • 
Enquiries, with C.V. to: Mrs R Brookes, Admin Manager, 

Construction Plant-Hire Association, 28 Ecdeston St, 
London SW1W 9PY. (Tet W-730-7117) 

Strictly no agencies.- - 

OPPORTUNITY WITH 
U.S. LAW FIRM 

IN LONDON 
; A prominent United States law firm with London end 

Brussels offices and a ©wiring EC practice wishes toempfey 
immediately in the London office an associate who tea : 

qualified Engfish.softcitor, 
. 'Qualified applicants for this position should have strong . 

academic credentials and experience in European 
. Community law. 

Success in an LL.M. programme in an American tew school 
- would be an advantage. Ail applications win be kept'm strict 

--.confidence, 
; Competitive satetyandbenefitsavallabte. 

, Reply to Box J52. u 
liie Times, P.O. Box 484, London EL 9DD. ;• 

HUMPHREYS & CO 
• BRISTOL • 

Up to four first-rate Solicitors sought by 
one of the fastest expanding city centre 
commercial firms in Bristol to deal with: 

• demanding High Court litigation for 
business clients. 

• iron-contentious company law. 
• a wide variety of contentious and 

non-contentious commercial work 
with a bias towards intellectual 

. property. 
£16,000 for newly qualifieds. 
Partnership prospects for senior posts. 

APPLICATIONS WITH CVs TO: 
THE STAFF PARTNER. 14 KING STREET 

BRISTOL BS1 4EF OR TEL. (0272) 292662 

to discuss m confidence. 

®ASA 
LAW 

THE LEADING 

LOCUMS 
SERVICE FOR 

SOLICITORS 
PROVIDES COMPETENT 

LOCUMS 
COUNTRYWIDE 

IN MOST DISCIPLINES 
ALL TERMS NEGOTIABLE 

01236 4625 
asa law 63 carter lane 

EC45HEFAXQ14898494 

LEGAL 
RESOURCES 

LOCUMS 
A fas and efficient 
service nationwide 

01-405 4985 
S3 Demhry Street 

London WC1N 2LS 

Roc 01-242 0208 

INSURANCE 
LITIGATION 

Our client is a firm of solicitors renowned for its highly-developed 
specialisation in insurance-related litigation. Its instructions are 
emphatically commercial, typically coming from household-name 
companies, both insurers and insured. Matters making up the busy 
practice include very high-quality personal injury, professional 
indemnity (especially for architects, engineers, surveyors and 
insurance brokers) and product liability. 

Openings now exist for those who have had good exposure to 
litigation, preferably insurance-related. Candidates should either 
be going to qualify by the Autumn or have been qualified for 
anything up to approximately two years. Whatever the level of 
appointment, commercial awareness will be a pre-requisite. 

This is an excellent opportunity for able assistants wishing to help 
direct the development of a young and successful partnership. 
Salary will be competitive and prospects exciting. 

For further information please contact Philip Boynton, LL.B., 
LL.M. on 01-405 6852 or write to him at Reuter Simkin Limited, 5 
Bream's Buildings, Chancery Lane, London EC4A1DY. 

C0MPANVC0MMERC1AL City c.£28,ooo 
A leading International firm with an excellent reputation seeks a 
solicitor with commercial experience since admission, to deal with 
a foil range of merger and acquisition work. An excellent 
opportunity for career advancement. 

TAXATION City £ Excellent 
This recognised City practice requires a solicitor ideally 2-3 years 
PQE with City experience gained in a taxation department to deal 
with the taxation aspects of corporate and property transactions. 
An attractive position with an established firm. 

PENSIONS City £ Competitive 
The commercial department of this leading Gty practice requires a 
recently admitted solicitor to deal with a range of pension scheme 
work for corporate clients. 

You will be able to move from a general commercial background 
to a position which will give you foe opportunity to acquire a 
specialist discipline' You do not need previous experience of 
pensions law and practice 

Interested applkantspfease call James McGrory on 
01-2227733. or write In confidence, enclosing CV. to 

Harding Legal Recruitment, ZQueen Anne’s Gate Buildings, 
Dartmouth Street. London SWIH9BP. 

CORPORATE LAW 
Ireland 

Our client is one of Dublin's leading law firms with a rapidly expanding 
European and International practice. With the changes being brought 
about by (992 and the opportunities in Europe generally, the possibility 
of assisting in the development of the firm’s activities presents an exciting 
challenge. 
Experienced corporate lawyers are required oo participate in the further 
growth of the firm. Whilst preference would be given to Irish qualified 
solicitors, applications are invited from individuals from other common 
bw jurisdictions with the requisite experience. The salary package will 
be excellent combined with real promotion prospects. 
If you would be interested in a preliminary confidential chat, 
please write to David J. Wilson at Law Placements, Ludgafe 
House, 107/111 Fleet Street; London EC4A 2AB or, alternatively, 
telephone him on: 01-583 4877 where all replies will be treated 
in die strictest confidence. 

If. acements 

CENTRAL 

LONDON 

c. 1988-90 

QUALIFIERS 

Legal 
Opportunities 

CoComml 

S fad Ca Carol E230BI 
lads UProp Elgon 
ffetattr Emm £100 

Litigation 
ELmm Cnl ELmm Cm tin E»H 
bici CMHitece an 
Mb PbjB? am 
EbUfefe Chates ESM 

Property 
Elute) Crate us an 
Chedm CMkbM ElfiBQC 
Start Canute £28088 
Ms Caramte am 

Private COent 
Ett te E2Sn 
Sett* kites am 
MBs Pnbrteflix am 
Mius fwtfta am 

S*kaad/ran om 2000 twmni 
ruimOHUt rAjiMfleuf On UK- 

EaMtktd 1923 

Management - Consultants 
nn a merest of the smcl ■cnxn>ntei 

• ' --I_Abo at .. 
UUUmSHMEBOULEVARD. no.fl.OCW LOSANCE1ESCAUHMMA Td illJ1J81JJSS. 

WITH ASSOCIATES W AUSTRAUA.CANADA.HONS»CNa«£lAND.NEW2£M«®. JCOilANIXSWGAI’OM » US » 

n 

10 
64 Abbey Bowl 
EnficMENl 2QP 

01-3600081 
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HORIZONS r * 

Facing up to a 
TED BATH 

bright future 
When you flick 

through glossy 
magazines 
looking at 
svelte beauties 

or watch as film stars come 
into close-up, consider why 
the laces match the images 
and characters so perfectly. 
Fashionable images are as 
much a make-up design as a 
clothes style and in perfor¬ 
mance, too, looks enhance 
acting. Mak&-up artists—a job 
title which assumes hair and 
sometimes wig skills — are 
used in film and television 
and in leading theatre and 
opera companies (although 
most theatre performers do 
their own make-up). 

Whether the setting is a 
photographic or film studio, 
the make-up artist is the last 
person to come into contact 
with the model or actor so no 
bead of sweat or straying hair 
spoils the perfect shot. Stam¬ 
ina, to cope with an on-foe- 
feet job with intensive and 
erratic hours, is as necessary as 
artistic flair. 

There are three categories of 
work for this indispensable 
behind-the-scenes skill: stills 
for fashion and advertising, 
television or feature film and 
live performance. For stills, 
the make-up artists are usually 

Make-up artists 

enjoy their work. 

Bernardine 
Coverley looks at 

the foundations 

of this 

skilled career 

freelance and have their own 
extensive range of cosmetics 
and hair care equipment for 
which a “rent” is paid as part 
of the fee. BBC television 
employ make-up artists who 
have successfully completed 
the internal training course. 

Graded opportunities start 
with assistant, moving to art¬ 
ist and then to make-up 
designer. JOBFIT, a scheme 
sponsored by the media in¬ 
dustry’s unions and Channel 
Four, has recently added 
training in malfft-np/hair with 
a combined placement and 
coDegohased course. And an 
increasing number of indepen¬ 
dent courses offers both 
initial training and specialized 
courses for those already in 
the business. 

A make-up artist mast learn 
techniques to camouflage bro¬ 
ken veins or pimples and 
Highlight and to made 

bruising, A knowledge of 
small prosthetics is ««»ntial 
for theatre and film work; that 
is, putting on a seamless false 
nose, creating scars and mak¬ 
ing the wounded soldier 
appear to bleed. All im¬ 
portant, especially when an 
actor plays more than one part 
in, for example, a period 
drama; then it is offstage right 
as a victorious British soldier 
circa 16th century and on 
stage left for the next scene as 
a dead Spanish sailor. 

Fashion, as much as film, 
may find foe committed 
make-up artist in 
settings, giving foe final puff 
of powder up a crane in Dock¬ 
land or in a wfld rural sport. 
The final creation is always a 
co-operative effort and foe 
make-up artist is part of a 
team, even for a day . in a 
studio on a fashion shoot 
After consultation with foe 
stylist, who will explain what 
“Iook”is needed, models are 
maria up, including hanris, 
legs and any other exposed 
skin area, with great attention 
to detail. 

Skin type must be taken 
into consideration when ap- 

: making rr 
•snscateNaM 

sgsrMEar* 
20 John Prions Staat 
UMrioaWOU 
• CMOS* / 
CsrffmltStfcSlsrpaH! 
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fey amyl coran,! 
by Piantira llrt, . 

rating « character, the more demanding the better: Sabrfaa Low applies foe delicate teach on a theatre assignment 

plying and removing cosmet- «dring which is still rare, Ellen chosen area of work,' it Is work in_fihn, tteatreand 
ics. Each skin colour needs an is in demand by black pep- possible to combine .theatre fesfotm. She eqjoys creating a 

[dual design from foe fair formers, particularly for'film pr stills and oommer- character, the more acmana- 
lat accompanies red hair record covers. dais. Film production com- ing the bettec “to operaThere 
t dark skin of “Luckily I have avoided panies are more likdy to use is plenty of scope bm because 
anri Asian models. any pigeonholes,” foe says, make-up artists with fashion * the cast are chosen fix their 
m Kramer has been in “The first two vears were hard experience: • YOICCS, above aU, I may be 

individual design from foe fair formers, particularly 
skin that accompanies red hair record covers, 
to foe dark skin shades of “Luckily 1 have avoided 
black and Asian models. any pigeonholes,” foe says. 

FHen Kramer has been in “The first two years were hard 

chosen area of work,' it Is 
possible to combine .theatre 
and film pr stills and commer¬ 
cials. Film production com¬ 
panies are more likdy to use 
make-up artists with fashion 
experience. 

foe business four years, which work and I earned very little 
includes foe time spent offer- money. But now I have 
ing her services at a minimum 
charge on photographic 
“tests” and doing a course 
which prepared her for every 
make-up situation. Now her 
main work is for women's 
magazines and catalogues. 
Her preference is foe precise 
artistry for dose^rp beauty 
stills. As a specialist in black 

enough work so I can say that I 
am paid to do what I love.” 

The will must exist to put in 
thrift and money — skill and 
perseverance pays off In¬ 
dependent courses are expen¬ 
sive; foe best are run by 
practising make-up artists. 

Although most make-up 
artists again remain in a 

Before foe first production 
meeting, foe make-tip artist 
win have studied foe script 
and prepared a budget. Tech¬ 
nical solutions may need, to be 
thought through for shower 
and swimming-pool scenes or 

asked to turn a dumpy woman 
.in her foirrite into Helen of 
Troy. For another sfaiger, 1 
had to crease two designs; in 
foe first half he played a god, 
in foe second a barbarian.” 

Because she covens such a 
special effects. Make-up must wide field, Ms.Low’s profess- 
be appropriate to period, style ional tools—which include 72 
mid story location. lipsticks. Carmen rollers, wig. 

Sabrina Low is familiar Mocks and materials for small 
with all these aspects from her prosthetics — are worth sev¬ 

eral tomsand pounds. She 
says: “When, yra itre working, V ’ - 
it is wefi^aid, but high wages j*5*, 
must qower periods of.-tu*. ' 
enqdayxnent, when I spend* 
hours in the National Portrait •:** 

. Gallery^ londoE^llesearfo - 
is somdhing I eajoyand is - ' 
particularly relevant for a j 
opera.”* , 
. As wifi as work cm Eng :. -. 
peifatmirace with Opera Fac- ' •/ . 
tory, Ms Vow, in keeping with i-y 
her. flairvfbr spectacle, las, 
made uptAichaas, a. cross . 
troupe lixpwn foe its .chain- ’ly:\ 
saws and motorbikes, for a 
French tdqrisioa appearance, 
and foe “ettrasTfora cinema 
film. - - i ” r . ' 

As in many .professions 
where the oompetiiioa is a- - .‘f ■ 
tense; experience is necessary 
even before ^jplyingfbc train- ^ ' ‘ 
ing courses. A background in "■ 
art or hairdressing is fadpfift/’VV * 
as is a portfolio of pnoto-r;V 
graphed wod^ Budding mod- ^ - 
ds may txt willing -16 V.- 
collaborate am share foe cost %■ 
of quality phpiwttqda. 

“Presenting jbarworic is an 
important part of getting con- 
tracts,” foe sayi. “At first, 1' 
needsalotofstiicft-potmdiiig, . ^ f , 
tvm T haw ! (' i now I have a I--1 
show on VHS aadmyagent^ * 
keeps me in touch,” 

- ■ i> - fcr 

University 
LECTURESHIPS 

Applications are invited for the fbBowmg Lectureships normally 
tenable from 1 October 1990: 

HISTORY 
Lectureship Grade A in (he History of 
Science tenable for one year from 
1 September 1990. 
CandjdaleB will be expected to teach a course on nineteenth - and 
twentieth - century science to Science students, to offer a comae in 
the mim period on the social history of medicine to History 
student*, and to supervise related computer project work. The foods 
available for O™ temporary poet only provide fix an appointment to 
be made at the bottom point of the salary scale. 

ITALIAN 
Lectureship Grade A 
Candidates with research interests in any area of Italian langmgo 
and Literature will be considered. 

SOCIOLOGY 
Lectureship Grade A 
The successful candidate will be required to teach in the field of 
research methods. Preference may be given to candidates with 
additional experience in the sockdogy of gander. 

Initial salary will be dependent on the qualifications and experience 
of the penon appointed. The Lecturer Grade A scale is £10,458 to 
£154372. 

Further particulars and application forms from the Staffing 
Office, (Academic Appointments), Tel (0533) 522439, Fax 
(0533)522200. * 

fflopfrig data for all posts is 30 April 1990. 

University of Leicester, University Rond, Leicester LEl 7RH 

MILTON KEYNES HEALTH AUTHORITY 

Energy Technology and Buildings 
Energy and Environment RD&D opportunities 
Garston, Hertfordshire 
Biddtags account (or nearly half of fin UK's energy W. The task of the_ _ 
Efficiency Division o( the Bii*Sng Research Eatabnvnent b to increase energy efactenwlrt 
buttings, and go saving money and hewing to protect toe environment The wort involves 
coBaborattan with industry and consultants as wel as dewtopere, buMng owners and 
operators. We currently have vacancies tor w— motivated people with good knaperaonal 
quafies, sand judgement and appropriate qualflcations. 

PROJECT MANAGEMENT 
You wS be working to reduce energy costs torou^mut the 00000/8 buldibg stock. Thto 
Involves toetormutaflon. management and promotion o« a portMo of research, davolopmant Involves toetomtuMon. management and promotion o« a portMo of research, davolopmant 
and demonwation projects to motivate and help people to improve the anmgy efficiency ol 
their buldnga. 

GREENHOUSE EFFECT 
We need to assess tos impact that energy consunptlon and energy affidenqr measure] 
txdtfings have on emissions ol CQ2 and other gases teach contribute to global warming, 1 
to assess toe impfcaUuiB of toe Greehouse effect tor future bulking design. 

STRATEGIC PLANNING 
TtA involves the development of dBtabasas and models dara 
stock. Mowed by assessments of the extent to tefcti.energy 
appled sid the potential for Rather Improvements. 

measures have been 

MARKETING ENERGY EFFICIENCY 
A toy task is maitoting technical information to decision makers In the buldtog sector - Me 
involves market research to Identify toe Information needs end most appropriate 
dtasemretion meda lor target autisnees, and toe organisation of pubfications, workshops 
and seminars to get this information across. 

For afl these opportunities you stolid have a good degree or eguivsient quaWcatbn ki For 8fl these opportunities you stolid have a good degree or equivalent guaSfl 
Physics. Bigfneteing. Life Sciences. Mathematics. Chemshy. Arcfnecture. Sira 
You stolid also have relevant post graduate experience in research, commerce or 

These chaflenging posts not only provide significant career experience, but abo offer 
opportuxtiestocorMtete positively toe more stable and heaWiygtobai environment Starting 
salaries w9 be in the range El 1,182-El 8^64 (plus S72S outer London weighting) with 
prospects tar progression up to E22.070 (plus outer London weighting) or further dependng 
upon paformince. 

Relocation assistance up to £5,000 may be riven. For further detail and appfcation form, 
please write to Mrs J More, Suiting Research Gstabtishment. Garaton. Wsttard, Herts, WD2 please write to Mrs J More, Suiting Reseanm Estabtishment, Garston, Htetfbnt Herts, WD2 
7JR or phone 0923 664745. So that Interviews can be held soon toe form should be returned 
by 26 April 199a (Please quote ret S/90/654 (BRE3). 

The CM Service is an equal opportunity employer. 

Ibnel BUILDING 

ESTABLISHMENT 

Department of th® Environment 

f 

Senior European Judicial Appointment 

in the 

EUROPEAN PATENT OFFICE 

The Boards of Appeal of the European Patent Office (EP0) constitute an independent appellate body 
exercising final jurisdiction under the European Patent Convention (EPC) which provides a framework of exercising final jurisdiction under the European Patent Convention (EPC) which provides a framework of 
law, common to 14 European States, for the grant of patents for inventions. 

The Boards are located at EP0 headquarters in Munich. 

The rapidly expanding work of the EP0 calls for the appointment of additional Board Members at senior 
judicial level. 

Applicants, preferably in the 45-55 age bracket should be experienced lawyers either in private practice or 
in employment or be members of foe judiciary of one of foe fourteen EPC Contracting States. 

Successful candidates will be appointed and swot into office for a period of five years. The appointment is 
renewable. The starting basic salary ranges from DM 11 000 (age 45) to DM 13 000 (age 55) per month 
and is exempt from national income tax. Additional benefits include expatriation and family allowances, 
comprehensive private health insurance and a contributory pension scheme. Relocation expenses will be 
paid. 

Requests for additional information and applications enclosing full Curriculum Vitae should be addressed to 

The Personnel Directorate 
European Patent Office 
Eifiardtstrasse 27 
D-8000 Munich 2 

SECRETARY GENERAL 
of foe 

Board of Deputies. 
Mr. Hayim Pinner, OBE, 

WORKS DEPARTMENT 

D.S.0. MANAGER 
Salary to £33lr plus car 

TWs is a new position foflowing the setting up 
of a new Department to cany out foe Council's 
Worts activities (tocksSng the Direct Services 
Orgamsahon) to . . encompass 
Htgtwsys/Houskig/Parks and Open 
S{H08s/rransport/Stores/MaintBnarto8 and a. 
UPVC Factory. The Department lias -511 
employbss. • -• r 1 . 
The DS0 Manager wffl be the Head of 
Department and JNC Chief Officer conditions 
wffl apply. 
AppBcants should have senior management 
experience in a contracting environment. No 
particular discipline is spooned but holders of 
a relevant quaUication wBI love an advantage. 

OPERATIONS 
MANAGER 

Salay to £Z3k In cost lease car 
This is a new position, the poison appointed 
wffl hava day to day operational control of the 
Departing its contracting activities and win 
repot to the DS0 Manager. 
An. experienced Manager wftfc 
astjmatog/scriedri ng/Tender/Contrart 
experience in muicipri works functions 
(except Refuse CoBection) Is now required to 
ensure a commercial approach is maMtomd 
to these tasks. 
The DS0 operates from a new, puposfrbuHt 
Depot with excetait fadBties. 
Excellent Conditions id Service include: 
★ Relocation Expenses Paid - 
At Generous Leave Entitiemmt ; 

.★ Free Office Car Parting 
★ Subsidised SWT Restaurant . 
★ Oar Misery Facilities 
Farther Octets rad Farm ol AppifcaBea 
(retara by 2B Aprl 1990) wnKwUe Horn:' 
Perorate Departs**. Tom Kail. Bridge 
Street, Matenap PEI 1HR. Tel: (1733) 
63141 Ext 2538. 
fhutktkms as Mtiaf MWy off apply. 
(Local Government and Housing Act ISBSJaww 

“1 tetearFraa UxAtaMf 

ASSISTANt 
TREASURER 

(SPECIAL PROJECTS).. • 
Salary: £17y190 plus Peitormance 

: Related Pay 
M entoustoStto partly <fuateifo Bccourtom to requfmf 
to head trie tachnicai section df the DfenctTreaswrtr's 
Department in arttitkxi to bavfng- poda dBy to -day 
responstoffity tor advising the Treasurer op ftffS 
Paper tosues; tin succiesful candidate vrtl atorrbe 
responsible tor the development and ro|iagpinent of 
financial computer appticafiorts. •TvJ-.' .. 

ine impierTOntttDon or ms wukb paper jNorangjac 
Patents” Ires significant and existing oppwtMnStes tar 
MMon Keynes and. we are looking^for tire *gdt person 
totesstot m procuring hesftn services for^M-CSty. 

Tire AufftoAy dpertens^rrdR fintf {torienUtodger Untf 
creditors system and {dans exist for t$s to be 
expanded over .top next twelve months p indude 
oomriiitment accourttog. 

ASSISTANT 
TREASURER 

; (ACCOUNTANCY) 
Satary: £17,190 phis Pfcrfomtinca 

Related Pay ■' 
TWs to a key post within the Treasurers DepihmM 
and rapresants an axestent opportunity tor pace* 
development for an entotoiastio and wen mtMte 
individute. The successful canrSdato wffl h«Lfo 
Accountancy Section of 5 staff, which Is re^x 
both Man^ement Accounts and Technics 
and be fuMy involved in the future development < 
Excellent Relocation Package. For further info, 
on either job please contact Linda Carey, pepM 
Treasurer on 0908 860033 Ext 2439. [' . 7 
AppBcation forms and Jab ttoscripttons an erotejl 

umc 

***•■ r 'isr 

Mira A J Capp^Secretary/Personsf Aaatotart 
Keynes Hsaito Aotoortty, Finance Department 
Headquarters, Stondtag Way, EMgfestona, 
Keynes, MK5 6LD. Tab OB08 680039 Ext 55 

dosing date lor application*:- Aprfi 23rd 1! 

DATA 

AD.V^v-■ - _ “ “ 1 * H-f 

PUBLIC HNAN 

‘. V ■ 

-‘•SScsay. ’.J" ” 

vmI be retiring next year and we are seeMng a 
successor as Chief Executive of British Jewry's 
representative body (estebtehed 1760). who should 
idesiy be aged 38 -50, a graduate or equivalent with 
extensive professional or lay experience of the 
Community. Applicants should have: 
- At least 10 years senior management experience 

with poetical knowledge, e*. at ■ national and local 
level. 

- Extensive knowledge of conteirporary Jewry, Israel, 
its Institutions, and international relationships. 

- A comprehensive, toorough knowledge of Jewish 
history, betels and practices. 

- Command of languages (preferably Including 
Hebrew). 

We vnxM expect Nnytra to respect traditional Jewish 
values, and be able to develop a sound management 
structure. 
Apportions hn strict confidence and before April 30 to: 
The President 
Board of Deputies \ 
of British Jews > w - 
Woburn House -# = 
Tavistock Square \ T y 
Londoa WC1H OEZ %»•' 

Mpuste:-.- 

| Xr:. Z 
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The Tines Classified 
columns are read by well over 
a miUiofi of foe mast affluent 
people in the country. The 
following categories appear 
regularly each week and are 
generally accompanied by 
relevant editorial articles. 
Use the coupon (right), and 
find out how easy, East and 
economical it is to advertise 
in The Times Classified. 

MONDAY 
Educate*: University 
Appointments. Prep A Public 
School Appointments. 
Educational CowkL 
Scholarships and 
Fellowships with editorial. 
La Crane de la Creme and 
other secretarial appointments. 

TUESDAY 

TELEPHONE 

Ol 481 4000 

THE WORLD FAMOUS 
PERSONAL COLUMN, 
INCLUDING RENTALS, 
APPEARS EVERY DAY. 

Legal Appbinsttexas: 
Sofia tors. 
Commercial Lawyers. Legal 
Officer*. Private and Public 
Practice with editorial. 
Pterik Sector Appototucnis: 
with editorial. 

WEDNESDAY 
Creative & Media Appointments: Media 
and Marketing with editorial 
Ire Creme de la Creme and other 
secretarial appointments. 
Executive Crane for senior PA. - 
and secretarial position. 
Property: Residential Town & Country, 
Overseas. Rentals. Commercial Property 
with editorial 
Antiques 4 CriliertaMci (Monthly) with editorial 

THURSDAY 
General Appointments: Ranking and 
Accountancy. Engineering. Management, etc: 
with editorial. 
Ire Crame de la Qmm and other 
secretarial appointments. 
Science ud Technology: Technology with editorial. 

FRIDAY Ftllm the axipra and attach it th'yaor shtetraront. rattim qob sepvam 

Motors. A compose car 
buyer's xtede mlh editociaL 

Btaiiiett oppottanites. 
Yachts, Basts and Ptoses 

SATURDAY 

aawfa>* T.^g53css^ 



RUGBY UNION 

- 

5^, 
itsSfiS; 

; 's,^ ] THE Barbarians, veha have 
v -.;■ \ induded Fyians, Frendnnen, 
• •*-..}: South Africans and Italians An 
-. r: ■ their tracfitioual Easter tour of 

Wales in the'past, will extend 
.■ their cosmopolitan iptagethis 

- ’<>. weekend' when two Soviet 
t ’ playere turn out ‘in their 

-r" COlOUTS. ■ 
Igor Mironov, die captain 

.j. of the Soviet Unions national 
-1.K. side, and Alexander Tikhonov 

.'•• X were named yesterday in the 
_ party of 25 from which die 

Barbarians will field 
against Cardiff on Saturday- 

;;■ and Swansea on Easter Mon- 
day. Both men were in the 

'' Soviet side which played in 
England in December, and the 
Barbarians extended the in- 

' cA. citations when' they en- 
countered them once more at 

;:.~X the Hong Kong sevens 10days 
*■ ago. 
-vTj' - Subject to the appropriate 
. *c visas being obtained, the pair 
-,VJ- hope to arrive on Thursday 

. evening, competing a hectic' 
■ „ X. foor.months which has taken 

them from England to Austra- 
.>*. lia, to Hong Kong ami now to 
V Wales. In October the Soviet 
» Union, whose VU played the 

-.Americans in the plate com- 
‘ petition in.Hong Kong, are 

^Ireland call on 
Clancy for 

training date 
TOM CLANCY, the holder of 

.i nine Ireland caps since he made 
‘ his debut on the loose head side 

of the scrum against Wales in 
Tf|£Z .. 1988, but overlooked recently, is 
lUUV1 included in a 33~strong panel for 

a training and-fitness weekend 
-"Tin Beirut eady next month 

- (George Ace writes). 
The panel includes eight nn- 

. capped1 players-but not David 
- AN* Irwin, the Ulster captain, in- 

dkating that be does not figure 
h in Ireland's plans for the World 

! 3iS1** Cnp next year.' 
J Sta- 

.,: By David Hands . 

also dne to make their Gist 
visit to the USA to play a felt 
intematioiiaL ' 
..Mirohov,.. an adaptuMg 
player wbb has appeared at 
foil bade, wipg and standHrff 
half, and Tikhonov, a No. 8 
who can also play loti, are 

- both 29 and members ofthe 
Gagaiin Academy in Moscow. 

‘ They have considerable inter¬ 
national experience, with 
Mironov having made 60 
appearances for his country 
and Tikhonov 48. 

They are two of II new 
Barbarians, who have 13 
internationals in their party. ' 
There is a pleasant gesture 
towards Henofs FP in their 
centenary -season, with an 
invitation to Kevin Rafferty, 
their flanker, while Shade 
Munrpi. the immensely 
promising young lock from 
Glasgow High/Krivinside, is 
also on the tour. Monro, a B 
international, is one of the 
Scottish party which will vial 
New Zealand this - summer 
and a weekend with the 
Barbarians will add a little to 
his still fimifed experience. 

The invitation club had- 
hoped to include Tony Under- 

g an 
; in 
pair 

wood in the party, but the 
Leicester wing’s knee injury 
has not yet cleared up. How¬ 
ever. Barry Evans, his. club 
colleague, is included, along¬ 
side two members .of the 
Welsh VII in Hong Kong, 
Stuart Parfitt and Chris 

A young fogey going for the crown 

Brian Williams, the Neath 
prop who has- twice had to 
turn down invitations, will 
hope to -make it third time 
lucky. Williams was one of 
two Neath players who had to 
leave for home straight alter 
Saturday’s cup game against 
Swansea to attend to the 
priikfng on his farm — the old- 
style amateur and the Barbar¬ 
ians should be made for each- 
other.. . 

Trapp returns to offer 
more help to coaches 

KO’Coo- 

MAURICE Trapp, .the Auck¬ 
land coach, who made such a 
successful instructional visit to 
England in January, is returning 
later this month, combining 
business in Switzerland with 
five seminars for chib coaches 
and selectors in the south of the 
country (David Hands writes). 

Trapp ■ will begin at Harle¬ 
quins, his old dub, on April 17. 
He will then move to Newbury 
(April 18), Launceston (Apnl 
19) and Hayle (April 20) before 
speaking to coaches ftom the 
London and South-East'. Di¬ 
vision, at the Royal Holloway 
College on April 21. 
• The British Police include 
three internationals -in their 
attempt, at Imber Court tomor¬ 
row, to win the Secniricbr Tro¬ 
phy for the firsttxme in the 
annual nwtmgj with, the Com¬ 
bined Services. They are Huw 
Williams-Jones and Rowland 
Phillips, of Wales, and Derek 
TtamboH, of Scotland. The two 
England. locks, Wade Dooley 
and Paul • Ackford, am not 
avaflaWe.’. 5- 4. 

BRITISH police H Hoog (Loftton and 
BotOar«fc F Packman (Northampeon- 
sMrat, D Satan (Dried and Powys), S 
Monte' (Otoncanorataa). N MmSoo 

l ..1.. 
Wrie^HVMni^nM 
te^ni (South WattD. K 

_MSPoar iMBtfoooMaO). C 
Brtodwr (Chwihlro), D toM 
and Banters). S QMadM 
COMBOED SERVICES 
stated*: tl C Aicock (RoyJ 
Atkina, u 
FB LT Rri 

i! 

UR Cannon.) 

• The natirmni sevens tour¬ 
nament, involving most of En¬ 
gland's leading clubs, win be 
played at the end of this month,, 
after a period of doubt 
surrounding the event ended i 
with the amKxmcement that 
Courage are to replace the Wang 
computer company as sponsors. 
Invitations .have gone to all 
chibs in foe first division, of 
which ah, save . Bath, have 
accepted, and five of foe leading 
clubs in foe second division. ~ 

Unkempt 
Snow is 

grooming 
himself 

By Sally Jones 

BRITAIN start as strong 
favourites to retain the top 
amateur international event of 
the real tennis calendar, the. 
Bathurst Cup, which starts to-* 
morrow at the Queen's Club. 
Leading the home side’s ebah-1 
enge will be Julian Snow, a 
slight, fair bond dealer with a 
short, strutting stride and feet 
turned out at 10 to 2. 

"With my puny physique, J 
was certainly not bom to be an 
athlete", he admits with a grin, 
uond certainly the power aspects 
of my play, like serving and 
volleying, are far weaker than 
my flow game, which is pretty 
severe and helps me 
compensate." 

This is an understatement. 
Despite his flat-footed appear¬ 
ance, Snow's anticipation and 

skilful reading of the game make 
him quick about the court. He 
slides the ball around foe wall 
and specializes in laying in 
hean-breakingly short chases. 

His evident disdain for sar¬ 
torial considerations and his 
taste (in practice, at least) for 
orange laces and unkempt 
greyish whites lend him a 
quirky, maverick appearance 
belied by his' methodical ap¬ 
proach to training which has 
brought him a string of titles, 
including the British amateur 
championship from 1987 to 
1989. 

One of the few Mots on his 
copybook was his unexpected 
loss to his dose friend and rival, 
James Male, in the amateur at 
the weekend. Nevertheless be 
recently won his first open 
event, the Ballarat Silver Racket 
in Australia, and reached the 
final of the George Wimpey 
Scottish Open. 

Although Snow has yet to beat 
foe top two professionals, foe 
world champion, Wayne Da¬ 
vies, and his feUow-Australian. 
Lachie Deuchar, foe British 
Open champion, he is dosing 
foe gap despite holding down 
one of the most gruelling jobs in 
the City, screaming and gesticu- 

HIK3H ROUTLEDGE 

is the Liffe futures exchange. 
Appropriately for a bond 

dealer, Snow’s other fascination 
is betting — particularly on flat 
racing and his own real tennis 
matches. He recently accepted a 
£500 wager on a handicap match 
against the up-and-coming 
young professional, Mark De- 
vine. put up by foe hard- 
gambling members of the 
Leamington club. 

After a gruelling day and a 
fraught journey. Snow lost but 
this is the exception. He has won 
three < important handicap 
events this season, usually 
boosting his income by buying a 
share of himself in foe uproari¬ 
ous sweepstake in which the - 

He who plays the king at Queen’s: Snow rules the court ns a latter-day Victorian 
players are auctioned off at foe 
quarter-final stage. 

Competition is in his blood. 
His mother and father, a Her¬ 
eford solidtor, were county 
tennis players and, at Radley. 
Snow excelled at squash, tennis 
and rackets as well as “Healers'*. 

Three days after leaving 
school, be started work in the 
City and was soon hooked on 
the excitement of foe futures 
market. 

There is a curiously nine¬ 
teenth-century young fogeyish 
quality about him and he 
proudly admits to holding old- 
fashioned — some would say 
reactionary — views more 
appropriate to a Victorian 

gentleman amateur. He resents 
foe growing power of foe pro¬ 
fessionals and recently took part 
in an abortive attempt to over¬ 
throw foe chairman of foe 
game’s ruling body, foe Tennis 
and Rackets Association, and 
instate someone more sympa¬ 
thetic to his strongly held belief. 

“To my mind, foe game 
should be run by amateurs for 
amateurs. The pros have essen¬ 
tially selfish motives — to get 
more prize-money and cachet 
for themselves. Td love to see an 
amateur world champion, 
which would mean no prize- 
money in the championship. 
Then we'd see how many of foe 
pros loved the game enough to 
take part unpaid. 

“1 also don't think that 
competitive mixed tennis 
should be allowed at alL Many 
of us amateurs are gentlemanly 
enough to feel awkward compet¬ 
ing on equal terms with women 
and inhibited from forcing at 
them." Needless to say, foe lop 
women entirely disagree. 

Luckily for Snow, the Bath¬ 
urst Cup is all-male. Meantime, 
the relentless practice continues. 
“It’s almost an obsession and 
although 1 can take my working 
frustrations out on the court. 
Pm usually as tense about 
playing tennis as I am about my 
work. I don't know if as an 
amateur 1 can become world 
champion — but I’m certainly 
going to give it my best shot.” 

BASEBALL 

The balmy 
days of 
play are 

over 
By Robert Kirtey 

The Major League season began 
a week late yesterday with the 
players hoping to find their for® 
quickly. A dispute with foe 
owners kept them out of train¬ 
ing camp for a month. Although 
each of the 26 clubs played 
about a baker's dozen of ex¬ 
hibitions in balmy dimes, meet 
players will refine their skills 
during foe early stages of foe 
championship season, which 
runs to October 3- 

The defending champions, 
the Oakland A's. who handily 
defeated foe San Francisco 
Giants in the earthquake-punc¬ 
tuated World Series last season, 
figure io be foe class of the 
American League. Last year 
they won 99 of 162 regular- 
season games, foe best in the big 
leagues, and their well sup¬ 
ported pitching staff, led by 
Dave Stewart and foe reliever, 
Denis Eckersley. is impressive. 
Hard-hitting Jose Canseco and 
foe speedy Rickey Henderson 
are fit. 

The Kansas City Royals could 
challenge the A's in the West 
division, but they will have to 
score more runs than they did in 
1989 if they are to help foeir 
solid pitching staff. 

In foe East division, the weak 
sister of the American League, 
foe Toronto Blue Jays intend to 
retain their championship. 
Their rookie all-rounder, John 
Olerud, has been hyped as foe 
next Babe Ruth in so far as he is 
a pitcher who can bat well and 
play other positions. He figures 
to be foe designated hitter. 

The Milwaukee Brewers 
might put up a fight, but they 
must stay healthy and pare 
down foe league-high 155 errors 
they com mined last season. 
Deion Sanders, who plays for 
foe Atlanta Falcons of the 
National Football Ihac 
made foe roster of the New York 
Yankees. 

The Chicago Cubs and foe 
New York Mets will again be foe 
class of foe National League 
East. Chicago prevailed last year 
with superb pitching and ex¬ 
cellent hitting from young play¬ 
ers such as Jerome Walton and 
Dwight Smith. The Mets require 
a good season from Dwight 
Gooden, the veteran pitcher, 
who has recuperated from a torn 
shoulder muscle. The St Louis 
Cardinals and the Montreal 
Expos will be hampered by weak 
pitching. 

In the National Tzwg»w West, 
foe San Diego Padres believe 
they can overtake the Giants. 
The Padres acquired Joe Carter 
from Cleveland in the close 
season and believe foe mutti- 
talented outfielder will make the 
difference in a close race. The 
Giants have done little to Bjuvenate their pitching staff. 

owever. Will Clark, who 
signed a SIS million, four-year 
deal, will provide punch. 

I C5 C « » 

01-481 1066 PUBLIC APPOINT TO 

01-481 1066 

L 1 \ VV-1 

Thmed Nations Children's Fund 

wtth headquarters In Now Vbfk and offices throughout tea world. 
. seeks quaBfled candidates for the Mowing position: 

DA1A/DAXABASE 
ADMINISTRATOR 

.; ' LOCATION: Naw York, U.SJL 

PURPOSE: Has overall responsibility for translating the organiza¬ 
tion's data strategy and conceptual data model mto logical and 
physical databases. This involves: design of logical and physical 

■databases; coordination with systems analysts on development of 
physical databases; plan ana coonfinate the retrofit of existing I' QUAUHCAHON REQUIREMENTS: Advanced uitiversHy degree in 
computer setenoe or equivalent quaffication and experience m the 
application of datebasemanagemeht techniques. Ab»y to relate 
to the business of the otgartisaaon and strong cammurucaton and 
interpersonal skffls. At least eight years pradxa! experience at the 
international level in systems of various types providing a broad 
overview of the information systems environment similar to that of 
UNICEF. Fluency in English required with working knowledge of 
Franch/Spanish desirable. 
SALARY AND BENB1T5: UNICEF as part of the United Nations 
common system offers competitive international salaries, benefits 
and allowances. 

Qualified women are encouraged to apply. Send detailed resume 
in English to: 

& Me Joan Luis Meza 
m S&Recufenent&Staff Development Officer 
8 ■ . . UNICEF 
| 3 United Nations Plaza, (H-5F) 
| New York, NY 10017, U^A. 

H Closing date for receipt of applications: 30 April 1990 
S Due to fittvoiunfe of application we receiw. we wa onfy ao- 
JS knowledge those from short-fisted cancfidates who wffl be seriously 

: considered. 

I NOTICE: UWCEF IS A SMOKE-FREE ENVtROfWENT 

DEVELOPING FAMILY 
HEALTH SERVICES 

IN ESSEX 

AREA MANAGERS 
£20k - £23k 

plus PRP and lease car 
arrangement 

Would you like to manage one of the fastest growing areas of 
health care in the UK, be responsible for planning and 
developing services in a defined area within your own 
budget ana have the ability to influence direcily the delivery 
of care to patients? If so, then these post will interest you. 

We are one of the most innovative FPCs and we are 
decentralising our organisation. To enable us to plan and 
manage family health services more effectively and to make 
us more accessible to the population we serve, local offices 
are being established in Colchester, Chelmsford, Harlow, 
Grays and Southend. We are looking for high calibre staff to 
join us in this exciting venture. 

If you have proven managerial experience, are a good 
communicator and would relish the challenge of playing a 
leading part in the new managerial role of Essex FTC, please 
contact Mrs H Cox at Essex Family Practitioner Committee, 
Carnarvon House, Carnarvon Road, Clacton-on-Sea, Essex 
C015 6QD, telephone 0255 221222 ext. 250 for an 
information pack. If you would like an informal discussion 
please contact Mike Priest, Assistant General Manager on 
ext 218. Starting salary will depend upon experience and 
qualifications. 

Closing date for applications is 27 April and interviews 
will be held 14/16 May. 

CftQtimKd from 

'IA LEGAL NOTICES 

IN THE MATTER OF 
THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 

. Ear Ranuind Racnttment . 
. Limited 

•rv f A mcMng ■« unsecured awB- 
. low hM bwn cMWKfl W me 

, » *- --1 ~ . toini Adrmwvtranvp Recover* of 
■ ^'7* M»ve nwnUonrt company 

-.-i p IT - famuanl to Section a«B of the 
. _• ji’ ■ ’I ~y Woiwney All 1996IW the pur* 
. , , of pmentmg to UUH meotmi 

■ 1 - * Copy of uk report armred W 
'to AdmjnMBMiva Reetiven un- 
lor Seami os >i> of tha mat Act 

. rff for ttw purpose, should If* 
! y Tfonors inbk nt. to muousti a 

‘ •- committee of creditor* under the 
“Crtstotojof Section 49 of the 
a* A«. 
.The ipmcing wM be .Held M 

jr Baawi; 
. Dare: 27 th April 1990 
_ < Time: li .OQam ■ 

- . Rhodes. 186 OW 
• ••V.Raadi London ECiV 2MJ 

... ~ .CrtBira* whom daina are 
>'• I JJJWly mewed are not entitled to 

i .«• menu or M repmeMed at the 
- - jjrJjccttng#. - . ' . • 

* .. ‘ A Cr«mor wffl oaty bo entitled 

' j«> . * t* Ms given to the recovers. 
»« Ww than 12 o'clock noon 

^ on tnebunnoM euy before the 
* ^ . fv n»«d for mo meeting, de- 

• uim m wrtupg pf the o*w mat 
heciatm* io be due to turn 

«•'' ." ™n the company, ond die 
claw ba» been amy immured 

^ • «ytcr mo provtoonx of the &»• 
. ' ?«vency Rates, ana 
/ H u*t* his tart) MdMd With me 

i Aomanunumir. ■ Racetvere . 4 
peony Which •the uudhor- to 

j Hren re Muscat on maMnmr. 
. sn April two 

Ss * Nh Cooper and Rwjt Long . 
'■ -otm AamtnHnaveRactmera . 

' k V*1186 f, lOMoil ECl V -2ND 

PAVMGNT OF CAPITAL 
notice: ta hereby oh«> tn ac- 

ctraance wtm tacuoo 17S ofthe 
Oomoanies Act 19B5 thac- 
ID the Cornwall' tas approved o 

paymeni oai of aarttai tor me 
parpou of aomtrlaB ns own 
shares by purchase 

(99 the amount of thapetnrisaMo 
capital payment for the stuns 
in Question is £770.122.00. 

(3) the date for the eesoluBon fdr 

me Moment. 
Dated 8th April 1090 

A Atm 
Company Sacrstasy 

doane.2/M 
oa.Q4.90_• 

LESLIE BROWN DCVESTMEVTS 
LIMITED ' 

RoHbtored onmbart VMt». For- 
mer company Name: None. 
Trading name None. Nature of 
butmeas: Property Devrtopem. 
TTaae CtaaMcatioa: S& Date of: 
appointment of aflmlntatraave re-; 
cetyers: Mth MWTh 1990. Name 
of prtoop atminaoa* 
ttve rmiwui Bank af Scsdand- 
Ratpn srepnen Preece andcntm- 
SosSkx Moms, joint Admnustra. 
itve RKHvers (office ItohMr pm 
H77 and ES77I. Address: Tou¬ 
che tesa. Elavan Attnon Stmt. 
Leeds LSI SPJ 

WTHE matter of 
SYMBOL INTERNATIONAL PLC 

ON LJOUlOAflOPll 
Take notice, that by Older of 

the Secretary of sole dated 16 
February 1990. the andmuoed 
HELEN NELMES Of KNDCS WM> 
Insolvency Service*. Sterttnd 
House. 1*5-176 Famnam ROM. 
SlooffuSLl 4uZ was appoMrd 
LHUKBtor of the above-named 
Company wtihou a Liantashan 
Convmltrce. 

IdonotpmpOMcaUtngaMeet- 
U»0 of the Comoany's creditors to 
tscabUsn- a LMtnaaOon 
Committee. 

Under Seenea t« Nulvno 
Art 1906 the uoutaator sbau 
aummon such a meeting tf re- 
quested to-do jo by one tenth In 
value of the Company* 
Creditors. 
HJEL. NELMES ACA 
f imilrtaair 
Dated 3 day of April 1900 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 
RWKS-PYE DCSKhH UMTTED 

in anectdanca with Rtd* 4.106 
orate insolvency Rules 1986 no¬ 
nce t* hambor gtven thm i was ss- 
potnted Wtaimor or the above 
omanyby me menmara on ao MBOI IWGi ■ . 

NOTICE as HEREBY GIVEN 
that the credBnra or the above 
nmned company are xaaufcrea.-on 
or Mrs 16 May 1900 to wnd 
nwtr nanaaa. aodresaes and panic- 
utamonhev rtatas tothemmer. 
algnetL. the NquUanr of uu ■ 
rompany. at Ctash VedHus A 1 

•CB_ XNiwSBMtem, Loss- 
don ECU 3LN or in deCaatt 

, thereof Bar be ■— 
Ban Ole baSMR of any dbtrlbu- 
tam nraoe aetnre gpch Haims are. 

Damn 30th dw or Maieh 1900 
L J 8AEHR. UQOKSmnr 
No*k TUs notice to portly for¬ 
mat, All Known ctadRBtm have 
bees, nr wta be. sou in ftaO. 

IN THE MATTER Or 
THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1906 

-and- 
IN THE MATTER OF 

ROLEN TOOLS LIMITED 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

I———"» to Seaton 96 of the bv 
■atventy Art. 1906, Qmt 9 M«t- 
ino of the Credoon ofthe above 
named Oanvany wo be held at« 
Cbarlertiwise Square. London 
Id M 6EN on S23M ApfD 1990 at 
12.00 neon mr me pnrpoaes men- 

! Boned tntScctkai 99«toca of the 
said AO- 

NOTICE B FURTHER GIVEN 
that Maurice Raymond 
Otmuraam. rtPA. of ' 4 

EC1M SEN ts anpotntad to act as 
me qunbfladlnsolveiiar PractlBo- 
ner pursuant in Section 98CUCU 
of the old Art who wU fUnlsn 
erauun wtth such htonasin 
as (hey mar naenaMy reoalre. 
Dated 2nd day of April 1990 
BY ORDER OF THE BOARD 
RONALD ARTHUR TAYLOR 

IN THE MATTER OF 
THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1966 

-and- 
IN THE MATTER OF 

SENSORAMA LIMITED 
TRADING NAME: 

**1710 am Warehouse" 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

punuant to Section 98 of the m- 
lorvency Acs. 1966. that a Mees- 
tng of the Cmuton of the anove 

< nantd Oompeny «vn be held at 4 
OuiwiitHM fonre. Lsndosi 
BCIM6EN0lt 19th AMO 199081 
1200 non for the purposes man- 

1 Boned in Secnon 99 el sea of me 
told Act. 

NOTICE tS FUITHER GIVEN 
the* C. Adam of Cumn Hw. 
Entop Si. Lmxkai NWl and Ter. 

PELA CONTRACTS SERVICES 
LIMITED 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
aunuans to Section 90 at the in- 
MHaiy Art. 1986, Out a Meet¬ 
ing of toe creditor* of the stove 
named mrnany win be held at 
the office* of Leonard Curtis « 
Co_ WWad at SO Eastbourne 
Terrace (2nd Ftoor) London WZ 
6LF. on Monday, the BSnf day of 
Apts. 1990 at ioo pm for the 
iwimnare arevfcled for tn 8ectkaai 
96 « saa. 
a ib( of names ana addresses of 

the obgwe Donmr'a Ontoans 
am be tomerted at the efllm of 
Leonard Coma A Co, 30 East- 
botme Terrace. leenhai. W2 
6LF. between the hewn of 10.00 
am ana 9.00 pm an ihe two bun- 
ntm days preeedtug the mubho 
of Credture. 
Dated 2nd day or aptu ip» 
P. LAZARUS, Director I 

5W. 30 Eastbourne Terrace. Lon-1 
don W2 6LF 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

Company Number 3261273 I 
THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1966 
DC LA WARR COMMERCIAL 

LIMITED 
Rcgtsiered Office: 

147 Kmnlngum Rug 
London SE11 CSF 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
pmuaiH m Section 98 of the IA- 
cotconcy Art 1966 that a meeting 
of Credtton of tbe above compo- 

| nywflibehehtatiaTKatninoian 
! Road. London seii osr at 2.30 
bithsaflenMananTueMtay 17m 
Aprfl 1990 for the purposes pro¬ 
vided lor to Seatons 99 tn 101 or 
■he "aid Art- 

Robert Stamen Palmer of 
Galaghir A Co. 147 Kemnnaum 
Rood. Loudon SEll 66F b a per 
son quabAM 10 act as an touaven- 
cy practiuoncr in rettUon to the 
company ana win ftnuan omi- 
tore tree of charge wtth informa¬ 
tion concerning the Company ■» 1 

Dated 26th day of March 1990 
R M PERSAND 
DIRECTOR 

LEISURE CONTRACTS MANAGER 
£21,483 - £22,884 inclusive plus casual user car allowance 

and generous relocation package. Our new structure means Recreation 

Services us now tuOy spin into 

Cor tractor and Client 1 unctions. 

That 5 u;5t the start - we need you to head up (he 

Contractor tur.cton for Sport and Leisure. Tou'li 
recon Meetly to ihe department's Contract 
Manager (whip has existing Grounds 
Maintenance and Catenrifl DSO s) and be 

respanstble lor tour major sport centres end 
numerous other lacJibes and sarvees, including 

EnrerrainmenTs and Hans. 

You must nave the abJity to review pertormancs. 
produce a Insure business plan and detafed 
sport/leisure render bids. As wet) as commercial 

sense, you will need consKJerabte skis In staff 
leadership and negotiation. 
YouH be expected to assist, when required, wtth 
the operation ol an DSO s m tno Contracts 
Division. 
EAOenence of runrung a sizeable 
leisure orgarasabon is tneretore_ 
essential and 
knowtedgerexperience of B f1 
managing comractod work and \ f \ 

CCT legislation is desrnble. In return here's the 
opportunity to be in at the start wtth plenty of 
cnallenge end job satisfaction for the right 
parson. 

Interviews will be held on Thursday 10th may. 

Woman and black and ethnic minorities are 
under-represented at this level ip Recreational 
Services and their applications are particularly 
welcome. 

Application forms from: Personnel Section, 

Recreation Services. Town Hail Annexe (PO Box 
416). Forest Road. London E17 4SY. TaL 01-531 
4498 (24 hour answering service). 

Waltham Forest is a multi-raoal area and we are 
anxious to ensure that this is reflected in our 
workforce. AD applications tor jobs are 
considered on mem wnh equal 

opportunities tor women,, 
black and ethnic minorities. 
Fas crans and gay men and 

1 people wtth disabilities. 
H Closing date: 23.4.50. 

7nj_5 Rel: C335 

.Waltham 

CALL ME 

To Get Details by 
phone on a 
Super Sales 
Opportunity 

• fnt'l Company. 
e Full Training 
e No investment 

Needed 
e No Clawbacks 
O Mgmt Oppty 

Chris McCall 
01-973 1699 

Miiiicom 
Information 

Services 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 
NgbM of Appolntownl of an 

AamtoMnuive moatvvr 
PETER ALL WOOD LIMITED 
(HrgfalvM number; 1IBS045> 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

Bui on Z April 1990. pursuant Ig 
a debenture MM 1? Geptwttoer 
1976 Barclays Bank pfe axxxunr- 
ed Richard James Rect FGA and 
Roger Marsh FCA of Pnu 
WawrtuHiH. Vksaria House. 76 
Mitt or. ^reet, NgtHptfuni NCI . 
3QV at hni jammwranop re- 
nmn of me Mon company. 
DOR-d If* 3rd day of Abril 1990 
RICHARD JAMES REES FCA 
Join! Admtoleirehve Receiver 

:orest |«mi 

LEGAL 

Central Administration Department 
Legal Section 

ASSISTANT SOLICITOR 
c. £l8k + annual bonus 

(Salary package under review) 

An able and enthusiastic Solicitor is required for this newly 
created post in the Legal Section of the Department. 

The successful applicant will be responsible for a wide range 
of legal work in a small but busy section. The post offers an 
opportunity to gam wide professional experience and the 
duties will include advocacy in the Magistrates' Court and 
County Courts and at Planning inquiries and the furnishing of 
legal advice to other Departments of the Council. Some 
conveyancing will also be involved. 

Local Government experience, whilst an advantage, is by no 
means essential and recently qualified applicants will be 
considered. 

The Council h35 modem riverside offices in the market town 
of Hadleigh. the District covers an attractive part of South 
Suffolk, within easy reach of the coast and London. 

A generous recruitment package is offered which includes an 
annual bonus, a comprehensive relocation scheme, 
mortgage subsidy arrangements and flexible working hours.’ 

An information pack and application form are available by 
telephoning (0473) 822801. 
Closing date: 4 May 1990. 

BBC 
SOUTH SUFFOLK 

Babergh District Council. 
Council Offices. 
Carts Lane. Hadleigh. 
Ipswich IP7 65J. 
Tel: (04 73) 82280! 
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Professional rule-bending destroys the spectacle of the fourth cricket Test in Barbados 

Game marred by cynicism 
GRAHAM MOWBtS 

poarr-TQ-poiNT 

Embiricos 

for 
V - 1 

because stakes are too high 
mostofher 

Bridgetown 
THE professional foul has \ 
been with us ever since pro- 
fessonahsm. The fourth day 
of the fourth Test match of 
this series was remarkable for 
the sustained performance of 
deliberate rule-bending and Lloyd Barker 
gamesmanship from start to i» fc awful a 
finish, and from both sides. it M? Kivf in 

ll is awful, all this, of course 
frmsh, and from both sd«. it is, but in a way, 1 don't 
/»? J™** .ataowkdgni pky^. 

rf.>thkSSf *2 fesskmal cricketera do not go 
Caribbean for their 

C. B. Fry said. That principle holidays; ijiey m dere as a 

«“ “ ^v'ta*“ «■ major careermove. Sport is 
Sirnday w the point of ^ fastime ufose 
ludicrousness. people; it is not a mere living 

Allan Lamb, England's cap- either. Their lives, their fo- 
tam, slowed down the over- tures. and their self-esteem 
rate as a tactical move. It depend on an industry that 
made fora Pythonesquc day's can take its workers to dizzy 
play, with shoe-laces fiddled heights of achievement, or can 

them ait athletes take drags, 
rugby players stomp heads, 
tennis players scream, foot¬ 
ballers invented the term. So: 
change the format of the game, 
right? 

The point is not to say “Oh, 
how shocking.'’ and “We 
would never tolerate such 
goings on at the Tewiu 
Irregulars” Professional sport 
is not comparable to such 
things. Of course it would be 
nicer if players behaved like 
gentleman: but with careers 

sport should work against it in $v£,5j 
the expectation that ruidtend- jfJijjw 
ing mil occur. In short, sport . 
needs a fundamental shift in ‘ 
attitude. " ■ ■ 

In cricket the umpires must ' 
be allowed 'to take charge- 'Jlmh 
They must be cherished and ® 
made much of. given great -/W 
authority and massive re- •.^ 
wards. Their status should be 
altered dramatically: elevated • -» 
10 the pinnacles of sporting ,: \ 
administration. The world’s 

. ^ ‘ _ ; 

v :.af 

S^r Brian Bed 

wift here and boots taken dump them brutally. 

2ZtZ?SEt£& I* is no. a gentle life, mth 

SSs-cap^a^ J-3K5KTM5 
Lamb managed the impos- great tensions, and great wor- 

sble: be and his team reduced ries. Richards can feel the end 

gentleman: but with careers pleasure in matches such as . ^5£fe£yl 
and all at slake, they are not this one is, after all, in their 
likely to. it all matters far too hands. They should have the 
much for that. power to stop mtintidation. 

It is more important that rime-wasting, and sledging, in 

you accept that players will ^J“?^edgec'fkat 
take it all with such massive ^aSsSaB 
seriousness that rule-breaking 14,31 *“* 10131 
is inevitable. The next im- “S™* . . ..._- 

m 

FIRM ground meant reduced j: 'v . ^ 4 
fields ai most poiniris^pafe^ on *■? $ ■ 
Saturday butat.HeM.hfeW, fi* ! i " 
the SBwto™ * ErMge, tho «*» *. 
going was good- Nine races were 
ran «a<L9i hones staasdL ***** 

■The unluddestkwqr here was 
Basle Beet in tile second *- :>- 
vision of the taffies* open’astie JV, 
was- dear four end' when a 
nnstakecaused Amanda Hamfl- i. * 
ton-Fanieyto lose her oonsand * 
nm vesy-wideon thdbend.-- ' \\ ■ • 

. AlexandraEmbirka»tuokfiin _ £i 
advantage of this do Royal £ 
Oamhii md went t^ht fenwha - 
dcar otily tobe peBsedbbckto ' .. 

mm: 

one of the most tense and of his career approaching and 
important Test matches in he dreads the sting of failure in 
years into a day of jaw- this series: hence his mad 
breaking tedium. Well, the charge that might for ever 
West Indies did it to our brave blight the career of Bailey, out 
boys in Port of Spain, didn’t caught off his backside. Lamb, 
they? Or as C B. Fry would no a central part of the team that 
doubt say, what's that to do might yet make history, is 
with anything? fearful that his first crack as 

As a little bonus at the end England captain (standing in 
of foe day, we had the for. Gooch) might see this 
ontpyftmi intimidation of the 

umpire by foe West Indies 

series lost 

This is not the village green. 
captain, Vrv Richards. His And in truth, the stakes have 
yelling, finger-flicking charge become too high for the 
up the wicket looked almost format of the game. This is 
like a physical threat Cer- true in cricket it is also true in 
tainly it conned a totally virtually every sport The 
• * j__ A__ _f ■_1 £-7_I ■ __. _ c 
incorrect decision from poor professional foul is part of 

portant thing is to decide what 
to do about it The one thing 
you do not do is leave it down 
to the honour of foe players. 

Players earn their money 
and the big-dipper excite¬ 
ments of their lives because 
sport attracts public interest 
Competition enthralls. It is 
foe player's duty to foe public 
not to “entertain”, but to 
compete. The negative am¬ 
bitions of one team can lead to 
an enthralling game of ten¬ 
sions, after alL 

But Sunday's professional 
rule-bending destroyed the 
spectacle, and destroyed its 
satisfaction for its audience. 
Ultimately, this is counter¬ 
productive for the sport and 
for the players themselves. 

So, if it is better for the sport 
to eradicate rule-bending. 

The laws and conditions of V 
play should be made ab- 
solutely clear, in the know- ■ 
ledge that every loophole will I 
be exploited. Punishment 
should be effective and in- 
evitable, instead of occasional 
melodramatic martyr-making £• 
foal is sport's way. I 

Players will tdl you, of 
course, that they are not 
cheating. They are just being 
professional. It is time that foe ^ 
administrators matched this ; 
professionalism with pro- 
fessionalism of their own. If 
players are cynical about the 
laws, then the lawmakers have 
a duty to be cynical about the 

P*Heavens! You think this lot 
is bad? Just wait and see what 
kind of mess we get into when W m i 
to fo^taU Wortd Cup sans 
m June. 

ttrr.’ 

half ai ha%0i-wshci at iheHae. * 
Daraheea Sniper, «wor»ttfai 

in. The Times:Championship .<t\ -ii' 
find last JtSay. won fe.feti'J' tr- 
ladies.* taceslbrAngda Honed- f ■> '.. 

" Chappdl atthe Pegasas CMjL' .if<“' 
In the cmnvakQrace aiihc ./ & 4 

Jedfonst, Mossy Mbore ^ ’ 
for-foe fourth successive time 
for Sandra Forster, Wd- /Z*** 
daughter of Ken Oam^ tite r : 

.BmcfctnnK. . _ 
In five previous seasons, T7 

OfToddy has manaacd jost^2 r 
outiiigsand(mesacoe8S.TIieQ- 

i year-otd. made hn seasonal de- sO- 
box aLfoe Ltan^hy and, under 

r Stuart SbatitoU) was an easy 
j winner of the Audi qualifier. 

. Tim Jones took his total for 
the season to li-lwre with a ‘CZZr: 
double whk* . included The ; 
Scr eanrin Demon, a qualifier for ^ V 
TkeTimes final^in tbe-open. >' 

Specuterion. who ended last 
season with, two .'victories, com-' 

F®l- 

Dieted foe treble when beating 
Daybrook’s Gift on “ his re- 

-S' wmK 

appearance under Martin 
Gfnecfl in foe Essex open., . • F - r. - ,v " 

After an earlier iiashai^Tony^jit**3^ _ 
missed two winnidgridcsat the 7Z ■ ^ 
OmUwL Howard Brown*****1 ; «»*«' 
deputized on In^dwS«ar inlhc V* n.' s-,w 
open and. David Kiosefo on 

Reluctant victim: Briley hesitates before accepting Ambrose has captured his wicket 
Xngleby Metro in:fofrmaiden. • i: ’ 

Not Quite A Lady raadfe her ■<**■'' * 
tiurd ran in ei^it davs- under 1 ■* 

Tjmnfrr Want a vonmng eme, J 
being left to fin£sh.tdoae when 'zZl&r nw 
already dear to the fow-iwoe '*#'*'**" * J**" 
laches* open. 

AhstaxrLhyet, mostisuocess- 
ful rider ofrbedaywifo* trcbte 
atthelJidlow, wasjndtickyDOt^ ■*"* * 
to have four. Rating Utile Rise ******* _ ^ 
m a IcgtJf thc rcstricted. bfc was t ^ - ** 
two lengths ctear oTftutietfcy #* ■ Z'ZTu-mr : ;« 
BoyiGrahamGo<tsaIl>wbcn he jurona' 
slipped at foe . second huu He 1«fwEC mrr‘ «— * 
recovered to tie,brataxao^riVt iww pu» ^ - 
len^bs. •. •;s. ; * *•*'**'"_ * ‘ 
. thyefs wmness woe Another ^■•£124 
Ortrit in the hunt-race^'-AhodBa j. c - 
in the open and spartan CSty-jn a hMwv 
tite second ks of foe maidenly siw» 

. •. ■,: ...• - —- : 

MOTOR CYCLING TENNIS RUGBYLEAGUE ICE HOCKEY 

McGee’s 
injuries 
mar win 

First round exit for Cash 

MONTEREY, California (Reu¬ 
ter) — Wayne Rainey, the 
American Yamaha rider, sur¬ 
vived a'crash-marred US Grand 
Prix an Sunday to score his 

victory in as many races 
this year and take a command¬ 
ing lead in the world champ¬ 
ionship hunt. 

Rainey’s three principle rivals 
all suffered crashes. Wayne 
Gardner went out early after a 
crash, but was not seriously 
hurt Kevin Schwantz, from the 
United States, crashed after 
staging a race-long duel with 
Rainey and retired with a wrist 
injury. Eddie Lawson, the 
defending world champion, 
broke his right heel in a crash 
during Friday's qualifying and 
did not race. 

The day's most serious injury 
was to Kevin Magee, of 
Anstralia-whase fifth-lap crash 
forced the race to be restarted. 
Magee lay motionless beside the 
trade, but was later reported to 
be conscious. Magee was in 
critical but stable condition on 
Sunday night 

TOKYO - Pat Cash once again 
found Tokyo's imposing Ariake 
Coliseum an unforgiving place 
as he was edged out of the first 
round of the Suntory Japan 
Open yesterday by his friend 
and compatriot Mark 
Kratzmann (a Special Corres¬ 
pondent writes). 

While the former Wimbledon 
champion was disappointed 
with a 6-4.6-7,6-4 defeat it was 
nothing like as painful as last 
year when be fell and ruptured 
his Achilles tendon which re¬ 
sulted in an 11-month absence 
from the circuit. 

After winning the second set 

tie-break 7-5 it seemed be might cure places in the women's 
register an important first vie- event Wood beating Pascale 
lory since returning last month. 
Unfortunately for him 
Kratzmann is a difficult propo¬ 
sition these days, ranked No. 50 
and rising. 

Britain's Andrew Castle and 
Danny Sapsford did well to 
qualify for the main draw but 
then made quick exits. Castle 
allowed Sfjuza Matsuoka to 
muddle through 6-2, 6-3 while 
Sapsford lost to Jonathan Can¬ 
ter in three sets. 

Clare Wood and Jo Done 
came through qualifying to se- 

Paradis while Durie defeated 
Tamaka TayagL 

iCLXaUKu 
r K f“w - - - t 

RESULTS; FM twin* G Cornel (Can) M 
H Tantemw (Japan). 8-3. 6-2; B Puma 
(US) bt L WaWoren (Swe). 8-1. (Mk M 

1 KMasua (Japan). &2,6- 
__!US)btNParalra (Vent 6-2. | 
74;PKuMwn(W&teKEvamdan(NZL7- 
6.64; J Carbarn (Sw)ttJTBiango(US). ! 
62. 6-3; A Mansdorf (tar) tt C Qanw ; 
(US). 6-2. 62 B Zhropnovtc (Vug) bt B j 
brewan (Aua), 6-1. 6-1: r WoodbrWqa 
(aus) bi R Maa^awaM (US).6-a, a^. 74te 
0 Lewis (NZ) M S -Vau> (Au9L 6-3, 64; K 
Jonas (U9 W C Sacaani (VVG). 62.7-ftJ 
Cantor ftJS) bt D Sapslord (Go). 4-8.7-6. 
et A. e Ualauinto f.hwonlM / * inn‘ 

Wigan to 
gamble 

on Hanley 

(Aua), 6-4, &7.6-4. SaiBEHtoi 

Navratilova enjoys new confidence 
HILTON Head Island - A year 
ago, Martina Navratilova suf- 

King for advice. King promptly 
joined the Navratilova back-up 

fered a crisis of confidence that team, and rekindled her old 
made her wonder whether she friend’s love for the game. 
was too old for the modern 
game (Batty Wood writes). 

Under threat from the new 
generation, the aura that once 

- surrounded and often protected 
her from defeat had long since 
passed to Steffi Gra£ and she 
was on the verge of retiring. 

Alarmed, her coach, Craig 
Kardon, called upon Billie Jean 

Navratilova began to recover 
she won at Edgbaston and 
Eastbourne, and reached the 
Wimbledon and US Open 

sport’s latest prodigy. Jennifer 
Capriati, in the final of the 
Family Circle Magazine Cup. 

“It was nerve-wracking,” she 
admitted after winning 6-2,6-4, 
before betraying the evidence 
that her appetite for the game 
has returned. “I bad everything 

WIGAN are prepared to take a 
gamble with the fitness of Ellery 
Hanley and Andy Gregory as 
they prepare for what may prove 
to be the decisive game in this 
season’s Stones Bitter champ¬ 
ionship (Keith Macklin writes). 

Leeds, in second place, visit 
Central Park tonight and. with 
Wigan hanging on to a narrow 
two point lead, the stage is set 
for a match which will attract a 
crowd of more than 20.000. 

Hanley has had a recurrence 
of the pelvic injury which kept 
him out of the game for the first 
half of the season, but he has 
been having specialized treat¬ 
ment and may be messed into 
action tonight. Gregory, the 
scrum half has had a persistent 
groin injury 

By Norman de Mesquite 

EASTERN Scotland played host 
to two entertaining and exerting 
play-off games at the weekend: 
in Kirkcaldy on Saturday and 
Edinburgh on Sunday. 

MnnayfieM Racers won both 
of them to book their place in 
the Heineken Championships at 
Wembley,- leaving Fife Flyers 
and Durham Wasps to fight it 
oat to determine who accompa¬ 
nies the Racers from Group B. 

Group A b decided. With 
their away win-over.SoHlratf 
Barons, CardHT Devil* virtually 

they faced the Racers without 
the Johnson brothers, sus¬ 
pended for “a .breach oT dob 
discipline.” 

- They found themselves-4-1. 

i * - 

the Racers regain ControL 
• Two weekend wins^over 
Oxford City Starr and 
BrackneU.Bees — awHoofori 
tteUcragain tlfe second prrinfo^ 

Times qualifier ssk 7:”-L' 
TEBERRYAN, A Second™^ 
MUMmUHnuttMCwm H,II OlOerjIlI *> 

assured themsdves of top place tkm plaoeJnthe'English 
tn the group. pday-ra& 

As for the Racers, they pbyed- uahmw 
with dtsdplme and control on 
Saturday against the Flyers, 

I buildingupaJM) lead intBefixst 

»' OwnptanaMp. 
OaaMHfetata: FMa Ftaan 1. Mwinfiau 

. RaonS: Notflnghani panttwrea, SaNaA 
Barone 1; MkxrwyMd Raoare 6. tXztwn 
WupaS;SaNitilHarona6,CardnDfl|«fe- 

- Itataiiwa Laip'ia. fta Jitalon^ptafy 
eMwdavalana BomMra 19. Stougb Jata 
7; MMtarn Bean &. Hunbarihla 
OaaHawkag.-— - ■ 

.. um fVw two periods. Rick Fera scored 
easily in the third, but Paul 
Pentland restored the titree-goal. Wimbledon and US upen nasreiurneo. i nao everyuunjj aft^ a logo suspension, but ‘ 

finals. Already in 1990, she has to lose,” she said, “but I rosejo LydOT and Platt are still miss- f‘*;.cause ”^s1not 
won three out of four tour¬ 
naments and, in the early hours 
of Monday morning, passed a 
crucial vote of confidence in 
herself with a victory against the 

the challenge, and enjoyed it., 

RESULTS: SwnUlWHL M NavratHom 
(US) bt R B@)chnoya (C&.64. 6-3; J 

Lydon and Platt are still miss- ±7^7 ZTt- 
in^f^irLe^, Delaney replaces ^ 
the suspended Cnncksbank, and 

a 16. Stouglr Jmr 
&. Hunbmhla 

wMouroe House at feooHall. ^ ^ 

Is preforrtrf- tcL Ad&re,- the 5jg?g * ^ 'ZZT* « 
recent Sandon maidtn-wmner, AHIK£V _ 
in The limes qualmer at the m mm «*.: i •• u **% in- 
Cheskire point4o-pon«. today mmm mcc --a r * - 
(Brian Bed writes). nmo 4- p.P 

A few crates of dsaqtpagne wwcaoa * . ****. ■. w 
win beneeded at Ashorne for ^**-4 c - , 
thePPOA. meeting where each “ 
runner gets aboulc. V ... . g??w» *- ■' 

I'l- r-y 

Gibson makes a club record 81st lf N^t^al^,0tilc Durham 
successive appearance in the 
centre. 

I cause helped on . Sunday when 

FIXTURES FOR THE 1990 CRICKET SEASON 

April 6-TOUR MATCH (one day) 
DownpoMdc intend * Now Zeatendore 

1*JPStST-CLASS MATCHES (three days] 
TmaHt’a. CanCrtdga Untaerady » 

NMlmnpioraMra 
TIM P«1w Ctafqrt Unhranlty v Glamorgan 

IT-mST-CtJUa MATCH (lour days) 
ImdtaiMCC v WorGsatsrsNre 

WWST-CtASS MATCHES (tmaa days) 
ranoartiCarobridaaUnwwsHy v 
•.OerfiyaMra . 

. Tba Rada: OdordtJnKarMyv Somerset 
2a-RH=UGE ASSURANCE LEAGUE 

CMBBtocd: Essex V Kant 
BiMotGfeHicastsrsttaevGtarnorgan 
QMTVaffoeft Lancashire v MKMteww 
LaleastairLncastaiaWa v Norai- 

Brtdaas Hoittnuhaimtiiw w Yorta 
me Somerset v Worcestershire 

Mem: Sussex v Derbyshire 
24-BENSON AND HEDGES CUP 

DetOy: Oerbygrire v Sussex 
CMtasSoRf: Essex vNOOirutnimsMiV 
Brfetot; GJoaecseWshire w WircesffiralwB 
SMttamrnsK Hampshire v Yorkshire 
Otd TraKent: Lancashire v Surrey 
Llceetar LeioBWerahtre v Hotrampton- 
aNra- 

Lotd’KMddtosax.vMnar Counties 
. dgbaetoa: Warwickshire w Qtamornan 

262KTAIMC ASSUMHCE CHAMPI0M8WP 
Jtauritap) . 

lO-TOUR MATCH (one day) 
BeWeet Iratand » New Zealanders 
BENSON AND HEDGES CUP 
The Parka: Comemed Untveratles * Swrey 
ChalmeloRt Essex v Lacasxerstwo 
Canterbury: Kent v QiaucesMrshire 
LartTc Middesex « Somerset 
WetSnBlan (Shropshaa): Mmor Counties v 

Oerbysrtre 
NorthamptoiE Nonhamptonshtre w Scotland 
Edflbaston: Warwickshire v Wtoreastershire 
Haerfingley: Yorkshire v Lancashire 

13-TOUR HATCH (three days) 
•Worcester. WorrasttrsWnj v New 

Zealanders 
BENSON AI® HEXSES CUP 
Derby: Derbyshire v Middlesex 
Swansea: Glamorgan v Kent 
Brietofc Gkxjcestarahm v Warwickshire 
Southampton: Hampshire « Combined 

UnivereitiBs 
-(Leicester. Leicestershire v Scotland 
7tamt Budge; Uoakt^mtstum v Nantb 
amptonstwe 

The Ouat Surrey w Yorkshire 
Horn: Sussex v Somerset 

Nurfframpton: Nortfiamaonstmi v Kent 
Worcester. Worcestarahme » Warwickshire 
Headngtay: Yorkshire a Hampehn 

30-BENSON AND HEDGES CUP 
Quanar-hnsis 
TOUR MATCH (three days) 
Edgbaston or Ok) TreHont Warwickshire or 
Lancashire * New Zealanders 

June 
2-TDUH MATCH (three days) 

*Dert>F Dertwanire v New Zealanders Derby: Derbyshire v New Zealanders 
BRITANNIC ASSURANCE CHAMPIONSHIP 

(three days) 
Word: Essex v Middlesex 
Brtatek Gtauceswshiro y Somerset 
Tonbridge Wefts: Kant * Nottinghamshire 
Leicester: Leicestershire v Hampshire 
Horsham: Sussex « Lencashm 
Edgbeeuo: Wanwckshee « North¬ 
amptonshire 

Worcester; Worcestershire v Yorkshire 
OTHER MATCH 
The Parks: Oxford University v Glamorgan 

3-REFUGE ASSURANCE LEAGtE 

13- TOUR MATCH tone day) 
How Sussex V Zimbabweans 
REFUGE ASSURANCE LEAGUE 
Cheknxfcjfd: Essex v Gloucestershire 
UaneK Glamorgan v Kent 
Lord's: Middlesex v Notbnghamshire 
Taunton: Somerset v Hampshire 
KaseSnrfey: Yorkshire y Derbyshire 

14- TOUR HATCH (one day) 
Chatanatord: Essex y Zimbabweans 

15- BRTTANMC ASSURANCE CHAMPIONSHP 
(Tow days) 

Derby: Derbyshire v Lancashire 
Bristol: GtoucestBrsMre v Gtamorgan 
Southampton: Hampshire v Sussex 
Leicester. Lecesterahira y Nontnghamshire 
Lord's: Middlesex v K«it 
Nortfwmpton: Nortnamptonstwe v War- 
wickshire 

Canterbury: (tent v Hampshire 
Ohf Taffont Lancashire v Worcestershire 
Uatfa: hfiddtasex v Essex 

.Trent Bridge: NoWnghamshfre v Dorbyshire 
'Taunton: Somerset v Gloucestershire 
More: Sussex v Surrey 
KHtedM Yortehire y Nonhamptonahire 
Cm®) HATCH (three days) 
ranhef - Gambhdga uniwarelty v Wanrick- 

2MEFl)qE ASSURANCE LEAGUE 
DWtanDertiytfiire v Worcestershire 
CwdMfc Glamorgan v LBicesiareMre 
Canteitray: Kent y Hampshire 
Lonra: Mkidtasax v Essex 
Item Bridge: Nottinghamshire v Lancashire 
Hwws Suasaa V Sgrrey _. 
EBgbaawn: Warwicksiilio v Northampton- 

16-TOUR MATCHES (three days) 
Taunton: Somerset v New Zealanders 
Headtoteey: Yorkshire y Zxnbabweans 
OTHER MATCHES 
Farmer's: Cambridge University v Essex 
The Parks: Oxford university v Surrey 

W-TOUR MATCHES (three days) 
■Lord's: Middlesex v New Zealanders 
•Bdsiot: Cftoucastorehire w Zkrtoabwoons 
BRITANNIC ASSURANCE CHANPIONSMP 

(three days) 
Old Traftaid: Lancashire w Leicestershire 
Taunton: Somerset v Oerbystare 
The Ovah Surrey v Hampshire 
Have; Sussex vO&morgan 
Edgbaston: Warwickshire v Nottinghamshire 
Worcester: WcicesNrsMre v Essex 

20-REFUGE ASSURANCE LEAGUE 
Moielun ki Maratt Gtoucestarehae v War- 
wickalWB 

Canturbwr Kart v Yorkshire 
Otd Traftord: Lancashire v Leicestershire 
Trent Bridge: Nottingtomstare v Starey 
Taunton: Somerset v Oereysnra 
How Sussex v Glamorgan 

. Worcester; Worcestershire v Essex 
25-TEXACO TROPHY 

HEMHHGLEY: England v New Zeatand 
Mrei one-day hitematiooai) 

tiWTANNtC ASSURANCE CHAMPWNSMP 

CbH^M^^Derbyshire v Yorkshire 
Swanaew Gtemorgan v Kent 

May 
1-BENSON AND HEDGES CUP 

Feanera: Combated Urtversay v Lancashire 
CMMfc Gtamorwn w GkwcestereMni 
Mariam Minor Coim-sa® v Sussex 
Tram Bridge: Nottnghamstsre v Lalcestar- 

Oteiigom Scotland y Essex 
TaentoK Somerset v Derbyshire 
The Out Surrey v Hampshire 
Wortestar Worcestershire » Kent 

3-ttfTftMC ASSUfUNCE CHMNPKINSMP 
. (tour days) ' 

Cbatmiforri: Essex v Leicestershire 
■ •CardWl: Glamorgan v Somerset 

Northempton: Nonhampttxgrfxre v QBitiy- 

The Ovefc Surrey v Lancashire 
EdubeswE Warwickshire v Yorkshire 
Worcester, vytxcestarehire » NotUngham- 
fthirti 

OTHER MATCHES (three days) 
rawwrir Cambridge Urtwretly » MkMesex 
TRe Barine Oxtord UnNenaly v Hampshire 

i-TOUR MATCH (one d»y) 
AmmM: Lawma. Duchess ol NorMks XI v 

' New Zealanders 
REFUGE ASSURANCE LEAGUE 
SoetbamptoK Hampshire v Gtourastsrsrtre 
FMkestona: Kent v Middtasex 
LNiaMar I nlrrnmhim n fnnmr 
HtaBumpten- Ncrthamptonahire v Party- 
fthjTB 

TbeOnt Surrey v Lancashire 
Bttbastac Warmckshire v Yorkshire 
WfifoMter Worcesterehre v Nott- 
(nj/jemshra 

WBieSL-. 

Rlorrt Essex v Glamorgan 
Bristol: GkXKasiarsttire v Somerset 
Leicester: Lawestarstare v Hampshire 
LonTs: MKkflessx y Warwickshire 
The Ovefc Surrey w Northamptonshire 
Horsham: Sussex v Lsncashre 
Worcester: worcasterstare v Yorkshire 

6- BRITANN1C ASSURANCE CHAMPIONSHIP 
(three days) 

IHorcfc Essex v Gtoucestershire 
SasomKobE HarrosJare v Somerset 
TunbWge: Wens Kent v Yorkshire 
Lord's: MnHtesex v WanwoushirB 
Northampton: Northamptonshire v Lota- 
estershxe 

The Or ah Surrey v Derbyshire 
OTHER MATCH 
Tho Porks: Oxford University v Nott- 

inqhamslwe 
7- FIRST CORNHELL T^T MATCH 

(five days) 
TRENT BFBDGE: ENGLAND v NEW 

ZEALAND 
9-BRITAIIMC ASSURANCE CHAMPKMSMP 

(three days) 
Cantertwry: Kent v Somerset 
Oto Tratfont Laneasiwe V Gioucestarahire 
MuiBiampten: Norttiamptonshre v Giaia- 
organ 

Edgbatten: Warwickshire v Essex 
Harrogate: Yorkslxre v Surrey 

16-REFUGE ASSURANCE LEAGUE 

OTHER MATCH 
Fenner**: Cambridge ItoNereity v Kent 

21-SeCONO CORNMUL TEST MATCH 
(five dan) 

LORD'S: ENGLAND u NEW ZEALAND 
23^6RrrANNIC ASSURANCE CHAMPI0N8MP 

(three days) 
Cenfifk Glamorgan v Yorkshire 
Gtoocester Gtoucestershire y LricestarshirB 
Old Tratford: Lancashve v Hampshire 
Luton: Northamptonshire v Middlesex 
Edgbaston: Warwickshire v Kent 

24-REFUGE ASSURANCE LEAGUE 
Newport Glamorgan v Yorkshire 
Qauceston Gtoucestershke v Leicestershire 
Old TmffoRfc Lancashire v Hampshire 
Luton: Northamptonshire v fcSdiSesBx 
Bade Somerset v NoMnghamshira 
TNe Orat Surrey v Derbyshire 
Edgbamut: Warwickstare v Kent 
Worcester: Worcestershire v Sussex 

27- NXTWEST TROPHY, brst round 
Amersbaac Buckinghamshire v Nott- 
Inghamsrxre 

Chestariwd: Derbyshire v Shropstte 
Torquay: Devon v Somerset 
Chebnaiant Essex v Soodand 
Swansea: Glamorgan « Dorset 
Gloucester Gtoucestarahkc v Lincolnshire 
St Albans: Hertfordshire v Wannckshira 
Downpatrick: Ireland v Sussex 
Otd Tteffbrd: Lancashre v Durham 
Leicester Leicestershire w Hampshire 
Lord's: Middtosax v Berksrwe 
Nmduxnptoit: Nortoamptonahae v Staff- 
ordsiure 

Oxtondb Oxfordshire v Kent 
Bury St Etenunds: Suflok v Worcestershire 
Trowbridge: Wiltshire v Surrey 
Hoadtngley: Yorkntare v Norfpflt 
TOUR MATCH (three days) 
Fenner**. Combined Uiwendltas v New 
Zealanders 

28- TOW MATCH (one day) 
Sunderland: League Cnckst Conference v 

11-TOUR MATCH (three days) 
Trowbridge: kftnorCoiBibes « kvtans 
NATWE5T TROPHY, second rotted 
Derby nrTaNont Derbyshire or Shropshke v 
Lancashire or Durham 

Torquay or Tawnon: Devon or Somerset v 
siritoK or Worcestershire _ 

amtoutaRl orGimow: Essex or Sooftand v 
Lstcesterahira or Hampehto 

CteMW or Diaennwiittr Glamorgan or 
Dorset«iratand or Sussex 

Priam or Bteaterri- Gtoucestwshire or 
LmoolnsMne v Oxloidshiro or Kem 

Uxbridge or Aicbaaqistead: Mddtasex or 
Bertanire v Wttehke orSumey 

Northampton or Burton: NortharnpTonshke 
or Staffordshire y Bucktaghamshkeor 

TOUR (HATCH (tribe . 
Tlte Orel or TTont Bridge: Surrey or - 
NottttghamNra vindans 

2-FESOVAL MATCH tone day) 
Jasmond: England »v Rest o( the World » 

S^ESTlVAL MATCH tone day) . 
Jawnond: Engtapd » y Rest ofthe WoridW 

4-TOUR MATCH (three, days) -- . 
•Brtatofc Gtoucestarshire v tntoans 

• BRnMNMC ASSURANCE CHAMFIONStV 
(three days) 

rhaaterttofcf Derbyshire v Kent 

HpuiSuswwySomareat ...'., 'u• 
, wwiil^TWorcwlBfiWre V YVwfcfdnn 

HateftnMeipYorkaiirevAfeWesa*-•: 
ES-TQUR MATCH (three days) ' 
*TreotBri^K Nottinghamshire wSritteAM* 

araptonsbire 
Hampshire v North- 

14-6EKSON AW) HEDGES CUP 
LORD'S: FINAL 
TOUR MATCH (gne day) 
Gfeagcw: Scotland v toefens 

ULREFUGE ASSURANCE LEAGUE - 
Knyparatey. Derbyshire vLaicaaterelwe 
Cfaetosfoito Essex v NuttampaxtaMm 
^rindorx: Gloucestershire » Sussex 
Southampton: Hampsfare vNotlkightenshira 
Old irertord: lencashlrt v Woreeftafshiro 
The Ovefc Surrey v MMdiew* 
EdgbtMioK Warwickshire vGtam(man> . 
Scarborough: Yorkshire v Somerset _ . 

16-TOUR MATCH (one day) • 
Cheatecfiakt: D&wifjjhira y hxSans 

16-TEXACO TROPHY 
hEadmglet: EngtaMLyJkula 

BSaaEiassssgsWK*^ 

LorPs: Mkkfteeax v Glamorgan 
Woatow aupar Mure: Somarsntv Stewy 
Eeatootewe: Sussex » Warwickshire . 
Heacangter Yorkshire vLancaahM ■ 

5-»»UGE ASSURANCE LEAOIK . . 
ChusterltafctOBrOysrwBv Kent 
amnMo.cnoxv wvvjjpwnsnni 
Boumareouto: Hampshire yNorthampwn- 

.TOOAVB MEOTNGftr Chaahkay .Ato- * 
rterem.3mSEeXTarpotteyCralgr»^ri; t,b—i «* •• • 

• Point te Palwt Ooreara* AeapaMam ISjhtc taww- 
AatwhteiAnTSrri Warwick j r 

-—■—" iTt*ry. s ** «. 

‘ • . ... ' *&£*.■*. Z 
HoufcSueaawySomarsat .^ 

• wmcBT iwioiiutwwo w vvanmoctow . 
HRMMr »Mfe v Mktdtoae^ ■ ; : l(H , * 

>3PK* - 

-.ssr 
^ii*n*»K wanoTgan.y Worcwster»hre,. :• tun^, , 
Smdbatepten: Hampshire vStmy.; - >*»«, . 
OWTMIOfto Lancashire v Warwickshire w w 4 
LatoeatenLetaesterahirevKapt *1-: /•’rorex -- -V **- 
Ntutoanytou:NorthariptonstwevQtouo- *-* ‘ 

Hov«:Susmx«Somerset'. jl'j»., " 
ffrtetorBiigh; Yorkabka v Mktdtaiax. STV'trr*_ • **• 

29-BWTAMtNC ASSURAWCF rHAAtWONMftP^ 5-a: •»_ w 
_(toreedays) . ' ■ - ^ . •j \v.jTT" *■ » 
C*T«Sft Gtamomsa v Derbyshire -t t ^ * 
nm—waulli; faptaiw v Kaw t < « 
Oteth|iMuLL«x»aBrev-Sutrby . ^ ,^■*1 

• tafeaatoc Leicustershire uSuasex - • bS*3hte • . ’ * vw- 

' Derby: Darinsnknv Essex . . 
ttwaMemOiamorgnny Wonaateafere. 
BmUfa—pton: Hampshire v Sway.; 
OM Treflonl: Lancashire vUVanridcshire 

■: Leicestershire vKapt .-*1 .. . 

Letoaetec Leicestershire i 

NotonghamaMrevVlDe^;: 

. UtoeMroUfeaatersMrevWoreeBtershlre 
LonTe: MbkAasex v Gtamorgah 

. Wusten-aupeHtete: Somerset v Storey 
- Eistbounre: Sussex v Warwickshire . .' 
Scarborough: Yorkshire v Lancatfike 

8-GRTTAWaC‘ASSURANCE CHAMPtONSHK1 

tour MATCH (three dm) . ; ' 
rrlQbaatow: WWwfcfcshfeVSNte<fcqa» :? ' 
FESTIVAL match (three days) * •- 

Scertwraugh: Yorkshire v Lancashire '. . • Q: n*amltor . 
BRfTANMC‘ASSURANCE CHAMPIpNSMP ^FUWIUW 

YOncahira 
Boamemouto: Hampshire vMtddtasex 
DwitortolfewvUfo^i^ifca 

^^mpstSevyAikigtiamaMre 
EaSbouraaeSussexvYorkshire . (Bweadays) 
KMdemktateR Woreastereterev UncwMre Houa: SeabgwUTroptiy :: . .. . 

BSECONP COnWHEL TEST MATCH ’ /■:r-:SSSSSSSS^^MliK^^g- 

• OLDTHA^MIkEIIGLAND v RaXA . . *T°U«AMTOWfenerfey). ~ ~: 
Tt-BRiTANMCASSURANCECHAMPtOHSHM . anVWK™* 

Uxbridge: Mktdtasex * Yorkshire 
Northampton: Ntramnptonsbrav Kant 

Couenhw w£Sctatolre?Lwic«toire . 

20-TEXACO TROPHY 

*Hnai6nntar Yorkshire vlndmns 
OOTAlirinC ASSURANCE CHAM 

Biffirt^rasterahirevltert- '1 
Lonfa: Mddtoeex v Sbnex 
NortoampStar Nortoggpldnshira V LataC- 

(three days) 
Derby: Derbyshire v Gtowcestsrslwa 
Cardiff: Glamorgan v Surrey 
Matdsbme: Kemv Lancastwa 

Kaanor DerbysWre v NoaMwrslws 
Baaingsteke: Hampshire v MKkflesex 
CantairiMny: Kent« Somarsei 
Old Trefford: Lancashire v Gkxicesarsttire 
Letoester: Leicestershire v Sussex 
Northampton: Nonhamptonahire a 

Glamorgan 
Edgbaston: Warwickshire v Essex 
Hufit Yorkstwe v Surrey 

13-BENSON AUS HB1GES CUP 
Semr-Hnals 
TOUR MATCH (three days) 
Old Traftord or EdgbasUn: Lancashire or 
Warwickshire v New Zealanders 

OTHER MATCHES 
Harrogate: Tricon Trophy (three days) 

16-TOUR MATCH (three days) 
■Northampton: Nanttamptonshra v Now 

Zealanders 
BRITANNIC ASSURANCE CHAMPI0NSMP 

(three days) 
Darby: Derbyshire v Warwickshire 
Southampton: Hampshire v Glamorgan 
LeteestwiLfltcestersterayMxtdkwex 
Bath: Somerset v Essex 
The Oral: Surrey v Worcestershire 
Hove Sussex v Gwucsswsnira 
OTHER MATCHES 
Fenner's: Camtandge UntveraBy v Nott¬ 
inghamshire 

The Parka: Oxford Unwarsny * Lancashire 

BMutoemptote Hampshire v Essex 
LorTk MkWasex v Surrey 
Trent Bridge: Notbnghamsftire » North- 

Lortfc Mkldtesex * Worcestershire 
Trent Bridge: Nottinghamshire v Leic¬ 
estershire 

Taunton: Somerset < Nontitaiytonsfrire 
OTHER MATCH 
Kowk Sussex v Cambridge University 

21-TOUR MATCH (three days) / . 
TaiceatearLete&a^irshOT vtndtans...i_ 
BROANNtC ASSURANCE CHAimONSHM 

CeSwm^^saexvLaPcaetiire - 
Abergevermy: Gtanga-gat v Worcestershire 
Glieiiaimonu OtaupesWrsttira v Yorkahtae 
Pettamoinh: HumIW v Dwbyslrire 

W^Lwiwvi UrMbirilMfMhfate - wonmop: ivouaignemwwri v anmown 
Tim Ovefc Surrey * Leicestershire 
Worceeaer; Worcestershire v Hampshire ■ 
MUdManogN: Yorkshire v Esamr 

: OTHER match (three deys) 
tatobergh. Scottendv iretand 

July 
Nurifiempteit Northamptonshire v Suawx 
GuOdtont: Starey v Kent 

aBRBWEASSURANCEtEAOUE 

BristeirGioucestereNr* v. Kent 
LonrKMkfeftesexv Sussex - 
Noilliaug>tate Northamptonshire vLano- 

' Hcmk Sussex v Sri LbnKMW : ■ A 
.REFUGE ASSURANCE CSiP (OMdqfr : 
SeojMhtiM •" ™* . 

7-amTANWC asbumncccMamfionSM* 

’ •ChataamSr^ Essex vHorttwBMeonaMrr 

^S£SS%V.ISSS£<«.- 
’ *Cintartnay.'KartvSbrrey> - 

■Lowe: uudfesex v NotahdHMaMre-.. ’Si&Sfc-ifc/- 

6 OENSON AM) HEDGES CUP 
CanteriMilF KeM v Warwickshire 
OidTtafferai Lancashire v Hampshire 
Northampton: Northamptonshire v Essex 
Gtesgoar. Scotland v Nottmtfmtaftire 
fatefav Somerset v Minor rauntfes 
Mm* Sm* »?!****** _ 
Will raatT -—rr— 
l feiiluiNir ’WniT'rniT ¥ Oimhmti 
UHversttas ■ 

TOUR MATCH imre« days) _ 

SSSSfleUnivereityv 
,W^n^Un«ers«yvG^ 7?^S^Univ8reityy U 

Oxford UnivefffltyvLeicsstarsttifB ly^tERKE ASSURANCE LEAGUE 
25- TEXACO TROPHY _ Derby. Derbyshre v WaiVncksfWB 

THE OVAL: Eb(fend» New Zeafend 
(Bret one-day kifpaUwial) 

26- TOUR MATCH (three si**®-" 
CHAMHOWSMP 

’ ptoTre^ Lenras^e vkbddta 

SSSw«v"-iE!" KSSSSSSSSiSTS 

1*REFU<£ ASSURANCE LEAGUE 
Darty Derbyshire v Gtoucosterehire 
Cardrif: Gtamorgan v Surrey 
Matctstene. Kem v Lancashire 
Lonfs: Middtaaex v Worcestershire 
Trent Bridge: Nottinghamshire v Loo 
estershire 

Temwon: Somerset v Northamptonshire 
Hove: Sussex v Hampahae 

4- Toun MATCH (threa days) 
Soutoaraptorr Hampshn »Indians 
BHTAfMC ASSURANCE CHAMPIONSHIP 

(three days) 
Swansaa: Glamorgan v Gtouoasterehire 
MtectatamK Kent v Essex 
Taunton: Somerset v Warwickshire 
The Ovsfc Surrey v Normamptonstere 
Howe: Sussex vDertwshire 
Scarborough: Yorksfarev Nottinghamshire 
UWVERSnY MATCH 
Lonfs Oxford v Cambridge 

5- THHIOCORNKftJ. TESTMATCH 

auric Hempstare v Dorbwrinire . 
■banxigtc Northamptontoire v Sussex 

The Oimb Surrey v Kent 
Edgbaatan: WaiwkScshW vNottinghamafiire 

2frBRfTANNtC ASSURANCE 0MAMH0NSW* 

’. TfBeriBridgwiHqMngrwmgrifca y Qbanoryan 

wickaHre- ’ 
The Oval: Smray vLetbaataotrira. . 
vuiiiiw nonwiNnNftvnampBnifi . 

- MkUaabrauMK Yorkshire»Essex7 .■ ••■ ■ ■ 
15-NATWE3T. TROPHY - 

StwMBSta ■. 

Tcteboeauflh-YoritahirevOattytWte .... 
6-TOUR MATCH (three days) J 
- *Oto TretfonfcLancaatereu Sri UaticimS. -■ 
12-BRITANNIC AWUMNCE CtyttWORM* 
-.■ (loirdm)-- . 

. piatowtoad.:EsasevKrat. } ,, - 
• ' BriatobGloaaastariliirav.StiasMc 2? 
' Lekaatar. Loicamarattira vHor*- 

[feSyshiravYt 
■k Glamorgan 

WoreeeurtMrs 
iTtWR MATCHfttrMdajML 
EOgbaaton: TCC&Under2S: 

Cheifenftem; Gtoucatesrehee v Norm- 
arapionahire 

Canterbury. Kent v MideBusax - 
SouOmore Loncashra v Nottingbannhire 
Letoester: Letoesnrairire vEsaex - - 
Afundai; Sussex YHaapsitire .. 
Scarborough: Yorkshire v Somarrat 

26«RST CORNHOJ. TEST JMJCK 

■Swbiwok Gfembmari vraansi. 
BRfTANMC ASSURANCE CHAMPIONSMP 

D^yC^^hire vMkktfesex - 

-*0M aftent LancaJJ^^ Yorkahire pour . 

rhabnatoaa. Cteae vKaet-r.- •*•. -- :. - V ^. “ ~i>bsu 
BrtatofcGToucestorahireuSuastec *, 
LatoeatertLeiceHratflreYttorbh 'Ji^ii|L 4* 

;SenE^' zas2SBhss& ’ 

WTOMBMIW - 'ieWuX . i 
BtCBAKTONiHNAL -. ■ > :r Z * ... “ «r^ 

MRnEMSSSMMHCUP-’ ^.- ‘0 
eOGBASTOmnNAL . . r. *\ 

Ift-BftTAimCAOTURAWCf CIIAMympfy 
: (feoi'daysti- -■'« 
Darby. pBtfairahirey LeicoatotiMre - . > ^ \ 

ujno&SoLAlAYMDIA 
v Hampshire (tour day*} 

28-BROANNIC ASSURANCE CHMmOHSfto> 

(five days) 
EDGSASTOM: ENGLAND V NEW ZEALAND 

7-TOUR MATCH Mm dam) 
*Centefbunr Kent v Indans 

Beth, Somerset v Essex 
ThaOvat Surrey vWw»«wsiwb 
Hevw 5u$sex v Yorkshire 

•Canterbury Kent v mdans 
BRITANNIC ASSURANCE CHAMPIONSMP 

(three days) 
Uwemoofc Lancashire v Derbyshire 
•Htacktey UtoBsterelura vGfamoman 
Northampton: NorthantprorEawra vYorteMra Nortbaraptoa: NorthampiORsnra v Yorkshire 
Trent Bridge: Nottinghamshire vSuscat 
The Ont Surrey v tranndosm 
Wonresrer Worcestershire v Gkxro- 

274ffiFUGE ASSURANCE LEAGUE 

gga^&sss3sx« 
»araTte MMMB66X ¥ GtouCBeOv&kB 

Cloocesar Ooucestershire v Hampshire 
Old Trafferd: Lancashire * Middlesex 
Letoester: Leicestershire v Dertyshire 
Trent Bridge: Nottinghamshire v Surrey 
Bade Somerset v Gtemorgan 
Worcester WoTCestershaa y Sussex 
Sheffield: Yorksttire v Warwickshire 

BREFUGE ASSURANCE LEAGUE 
Seuttanotae: Hampshire v Essex 
OMTistfortfeLaacashrev Derbyshire 

Cbefcnsfotdr Essex v Sussex 
Che^rtiam: Gtotimsterahina v Smrey .. 
Canterbury Kent v Worcestershire 
Old Traftor* Larcwhimy Somerset _ •" 
Trent Bridge: ftotfintfiomshrer MtdtfMBX 
^gsaatcsWanmckahkev Hampshire 
Sbefflakt Yorkshire v Leicestershire 

2B4tEFUGE ASSURANCE LEAGUE 
CMftMferdb Essex vSutoex .' 

~ Sdnaaet Glamorgah v Oaraystere 
Chebanham: Ooucestersfure v Surrey; 
Camartwry Kant v WtorcaemreMrs 
Old Trafferd: LancasWre y Somerset 
Trent Bridge: Nottinflhamahrre* North- 

Eoybaaten: WiaicklllMtUHiMnMN: 
WcrcestacnkxnMWnfiire.Yfforto- 

OMTWlHtoflencBahteVWftfre^taC . ... ^ 

Darby Derbyatrire vWMdtaiwi. 
Cbehnsfant Essex vSuney" 
Cantrixey Kent V Sussex * . ; 
Trent Bridgm N 'v • > • thiriay Gkxrc-' 
-estershire . •: * 

. Cdgbaatue.- WfetwicfahireV Laieestenihire 
Worcester. WQrifeSterahkovNorth- 
ampaqrahka' < • 

22- TCUR MATCH fthrae daft) 
• Stow VateeGRnwcgeay Sri LMmns 

23- THWD COflNI MX TEST MATCH 

LonTse Miodiesex v Somerset 
Trng: Narthanetonstarav Yoritsiwe 
Tires Bridge: rJottirgnamshtre v Sussex 
the Ovafc Surrey v WarvricksnrB 
Worcester. Worcestershire * Qouc- 

Edgbaaexc WSrwicksMni v 
SheMekfcYaricsnirewLBice: 

■nfioS82t*OLAIID ¥MOM 

■jrere * Boav , J & J 
Jwre 1ft- MCC W . Y 4>t**%*S* ?*T 

August 
t-NATWESTTnOPHir 

Southamptarc Htenpriitotftiarrey; 
LatoereacLutoegteranrevKant Ate) 1*5 MmqrGoiaWre 

’.snacsssf 
- - ... Yrv.-/' "j- '-“v. ZZz'J- 



RACING 
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i . By-Mandarin 
(Michael PMI%s) 

LYNDA Ramsden, -whose 
North Yorkshire stables have 
been quick Jo stake form tins 
springr looks poised to fanH a 
fist and last race double at 
Pontefract today with One For 
The Pet (2.45) arid Cool 
Enough <5J 5). .> 

One For. The-.Pot.- -my 
selection for the Barbican 
Handicap, did wefli foinffing 
this winter winmngtwd ofips 
fore note and bezug nbcod in 
the remainder. .. 

When. he. reverted u> Rat 
racing ■ at: Hamilton last' 
Wednesday, he kept up the 
Miul nwJ<' __ 4 “ .. 

i-T ‘ M 
.. y;f\ 

• / M 
CV.|f 

/ 

oyer a1 mile .and three furious: 
more easily .than the judge's 
wdict erf* a length might 

r*.: .z: ' 

'v *c • ;v 

l^da kamsdtn; good 
> start telht season - 

who was aD out to beat Mark 
AijdcwoodatBcveriey lOdays 

’■ *:. ■<> 

As that race was for appren¬ 
tices, OneFor The Pot has no 
penalty to cany thisaftemoon 
and he douhl now prove too 
good at the weights for Sweet 
N* Twenty and Willie Car- 
son’s mount. King WfHintp 

What; 1 pitrticalariy like 
abt^Cool Enough, who ismy 
n^p t to win foe Hardwick 
Handicap again, is his habit of 
coming to band earjy in the 
ftettoolxigeflier with his abQ* 
ity to act oo thc prevailing 
finn'pood. - 

East season he was most 
unlucky: not to win his first 

; four races became^ after win- 
mngthecoraspondingraceto 
today's and two similar events 

. at.Qmerick, he was then 
beaten a short head at Carlisle 
where Ids jockey dropped his 
hands too scion, was caught 

. napping and subsequently 
fined;; 

This spring Cool Enough 
again began at Catlerick where 
theconsensus was that he 
should have beaten Hackfoith 
and Akblte* instead of finish- 
fog only third. To prove the 
point, Mrs Ramsden brought 
Turn out again only two days 

. hriefatBewerfey where be won 

. more or Jess as hepleased. 
With foe stable's good 

appnatih^ Mto 
saddle: and claiming 5Tb,. I 
expect; Cool fooogh to beat 
Aktobe fois time. 

It is pertinent to add that 
foe Ramsdens also have a 
perfect fine on Viceroy Jester 
through anofoer of their win¬ 
ners this season. Daring 
Times. " 
. Twdwemomhs ago the race 

for the Hey UK Group Tro¬ 
phy was a rather dull affair 
with Lazaz waltzing home by 
five tenths at 13-8 on. 

With SIdl«,Serions Trou¬ 
ble and Lovers* Parlour all 
standing their ground now, 
today's running looks like 
being of greater interest. 

Shellac ran away with the 
Doonadc Cup at Ayr last 
autumn before acquitting 

‘himself well in the 
Cambridgeshire while Serious 
Trouble is a useful miler but 
lades Shellac’s proven ability 
over today's trip. 

Lovers’ Parlour dearly 
showed plenty of talent on 
Newmarket Heath last spring 
because she was made 6-4 
favourite to win Pilot's race 
during the Craven nwting, 
She was not seen again, 
though, and preference today 
is for Shellac. 

Addison’s Blade, who ran 
well to finish third behind 
Eager Diva muter nine stone 
on his seasonal debut in a 
Doncaster handicap, is taken 

to win foe Spring three-year- 
old Graduation Stakes. 

At Wolverhampton, 
Aaritappens, who was runner- 
up to Cbol Enough at Beverley 
11 days ago, can draw atten¬ 
tion to my nap's chance by 
winning the lilac Apprentice 
Handicap. 

Last season, the Mark 
Tompkins-trained gelding 
won three races in succession 
and his run at Beverley sug¬ 
gests be may cow & 
approaching that sort of form. 

I also like foe look of Able 
Vale (3lOX a decisive winner 
over hurdles on foe track four 
weeks ago, and Nadear Ex¬ 
press (5.0), who was a promis¬ 
ing fifth at Hamilton last 
week. 

Finally Coe (2.15) and 
listary Lad (3.45) are my 
principal fancies on foe Nat¬ 
ional Hunt programme at 
FdntwelL 

Blinkered first time 
WNTTKttCT: 3.15 Og COM. Kura 
Ovar. 445 Mm WOUBWMVIOk 
ao anneal Abba* 54 Mom. 

■;M:PI® iPM:?;:!j i:.r•& Guide to our in-line racecard 

By Mandarin 
Selections 

ten (is) Mtt omn t74(CD^F^AS) (Mra D Robtaon) B Hal 0-100. 

2.45 One Forthe PoL ' " 
3.15 Manhattan Jtiver. 
3.45 Shellac. 
4.15ftsa&muL . 
4A5 Addison's Bbde. - ■ 
5.15 COOL ENOUGH (nap). 

By OurNewmaikct ! 
CootspoudCBt 

245 — 
3.15 Henry** Wolfe.' 
34StiawM&aL 
4J5SIK BASEL (papT 
445 Reel Foyle. 
5.15Chdntina. - 

ByJMBdbadl'Sedy r 
245 One For The Pot. 4.45 ADlMSCMffSBaLAl«(nap). 3.1S Con» ~ 

Going: firm . Draw: 5l-6I, low numbers best 
246 BARBKAN HANDICAP 022*84: 1m4f)(15n®rWB)_ 

H—art number. Draw ki bnckats. distance wtnnsr. BF - beatsn favourite in 
farm (F—M. P—pt4ad up U—insaatsd mar. Mast ncM. Going on which hon has won 
®—brought down. S—efipped up. R-refused. (F - firm, good to Ann, hard. G - good. 
O-flfaquaffinI). Hoem’s name. Dm alnca (sat S - soft, good to soft, heavy). Owner hi 
oetoffi j ft jumps. F IT 9at frinkara. brackets. Trabisr. Age snd weight. Rider 

. V—i&or. H— hood. E—EyesMskL C—course plus any eHowance. The Times Private 
wfanaf. p—djatsnoe wtoer. CD—course and llndk^psTarsflng._ 

CIS BEAST FAR STAKES (2-Y-Ch £2976: 5f) (5 runners) 

1 (1) 1 nSAQAWE W PW <C Papafa—MW 3 Paw 83- Paul Ecfaeiy — 
2 a . 1 SEASBE MHBmEL 10 (On (Bftdkpool GszsHB A Hankg J BsnySG JCwroS — 
S m 1« MIM. U WO (M TWhofrPonaonby} M BN »3_ A CM — 

.4 0) A1HDMM km (M Ylapsaw) C TinMar B-11_ H 0hcb — 
8 (4) JOHNS OAHBLS (J Jackson) T Fabtust Ml_ A Uansr — 

■ aETnWk7^4SftBssS.2-1 haaoKne. lOCMO Sesafcto KHnsbal. 8-1 AHnniaDKinn. ■si. 2-1 ttaagaoe. 1CXM0 8easkto Ubwtrat, 8-1 AKwrtet Km. Joins Qwittfa. 
IMS NUCLEAR EXPRESS 9-0 J Carrol (9-t fav) J Barry 6 ran 

Top Irish 
jockey 

dies in car 
accident 

From Onr Irish Racing 
Correspondent, Dublin 

David ParneU, the 24-year-okl 
Irish jockey, died in a car 
accident near the Girragh yes- 

r-teiday morning. He was on his 
w*y to ride work at Kevin 
Preadeqpsi's stable when his 
car overturned. 

A former understudy to Mich¬ 
ael Kinane at Dermot Weld's 
yard, Parnell was starting his 
third season with Prendergast. 
. Last season be finished fourth 
in the jockeys* table with 47 
winners and came within inches 
of classic success on Tyrone 
Bridge, beaten a short head in 
the Irish St Leger. 

Prendergast said: “I was 
shocked and dismayed to hear 
the news. We axe all devastated. 
It is a real loss to the stable, his 
family and Irish racing.** 

Parnell, who lived near the 
scene of the accident, was 
brought up in Kildare. A single 
man. he was the son of the 
leading former jockey, Buster 
ParncfL 

Elmaamul 
heads for 
Kempton 

ELMAAMUL, the second string 
to Dick Hem's powerful 2,000 
Guineas bow, maire$ his sea¬ 
sonal reappearance in the 
£15,000 Bonosprint Easter 
Stakes at Kempton Park on 
Saturday. 

A spokesman for the West 
Dsley trainer confirmed that 
Hare dan AJ-Makto urn’s colt is a 
definite runner in the one-mile 
classic trial, where his oppo¬ 
nents are likely to include Raj 
Wald and Satin Wood. 

Elmaamul, a 16-1 for 
the Guineas, has been switched 
from the Craven Stakes, which 
could now be the objective for 
his stable companion, Mukd- 
daam. The latter, who won well 
at Kempton on Friday, was cut 
from 10-1 to 8-1 for the Guineas 
KEMPTDN ENTRIES: BMMaprint Enter 
S«l«»: AklmBo, Araftan. Broughton Bay. 
Canfly atari. Courtesy TOe. Croupier, a 
Paso, BmaamuL Eton Lad. la dajwto, 
Laroy Bav. Ufewatch Vision. Nobfa 
SKS^ar^v--. =«■•*«* 

Whitbread not 
on agenda for 
1989 winner 

BROWN Windsor, beaten fav¬ 
ourite in Saturday’s Grand Nat¬ 
ional, is unlikely to go to 
Sand own Park later this month 
in an attempt to win a second 
successive Whitbread Gold 
Cup. 

“He’s In fine shape but had a 
fairly gruelling race at Ain tree 
and he’s got the wboleofhls life 
in front of him,” Nicky Hender¬ 
son said yesterday. 

Henderson still intends run¬ 
ning See You Then again, 
despite pulling the gelding out of 
the Saiideman Ain tree Hurdle 

“It was too hard for him at 
Liverpool," Henderson said. 
“We want to give him another 
race." 

Machiavellian can 
pass Djebel test 

with flying colours 
from Onr French Racing Correspondent, Bus 

MACHIAVELLIAN puts his 
reputation squarely cm the fine 
when he tackles the Prix Djcbd 
over the straight seven furlongs 
at Maisons-liffote today. 

Francois Boutin's unbeaten 
colt is sure to start at prohibitive 
odds to see off bis seven rivals 
and the 2,000 Guineas market 
will be In turmoil if Mach¬ 
iavellian's performance does 
ooi come up to expectations. 

Already hs low as 6-4 for the 
Newmarket classic in some 
quarters. Machiavellian Ins 
delighted his camp in home 
gallops and is regarded as far 
superior to Robin De$ Bois, his 
pacemaker today, who boasts 
some good form in his own 
right 

The stable companions are 
drawn as far apart as possible ia 
the stalls, which may not help 
Machiavellian’s cause early on. 
However, Robin Des Bois, who 
beat Cash Asmusscn's mount. 
River Of Light, when landing 
the Griterium d’Evzy in Septem¬ 
ber, should ensure the necessary 
good gallop. 

Ron’s Victory and Dictator’s 
Song should sec to it that 
Machiavellian at feast hasa test 
Dictator’s Song, a fast fiirishhn; 
fourth in the listed Prix Om¬ 
nium 0 fast time oat, may give 
him most to da 

Half an hour earlier, Qirmazi, 
a possible 1,000 Guineas con¬ 
tender, reappears in the Prix 
Imprudence, the fillies* classic 
trial over the identical distance. 

Her performance win give an 
indication of what to expect 
from Machiavellian as she was 
beaten two lengths by him in the 
Prix Moray fast year and dosed 
the gap to half a length when 
they next met in foe Prix de la 
Safamandre. 

At Saint-Cloud yesterday. 
Beau Sher (Brace Raymond) 
finished twelfth of 13 bemud the 
Coquette Head-trained Val Des 
Bois (Gay Gtrignaid) in the Prix 
Edmond Blanc 

“The ground was far too finn 
for him," said Beau Sbefs 
trainer, Ben Hanbory, who will 
now wait for rain before risking 
the seven year-old again. 

Jockey Club plans 
talks with RSPCA 
THE Jockey Gub and the 
RSPCA are to hold talks in the 
wake of the three-day Grand 
National meeting, at which 
seven horses were killed. 

No date has been fixed for the 
meeting, which the RSPCA 
hopes will explore ways of 
reducing the risk to horses, 
including the reduction of the 
Grand National safety limit to 
30 and further modifications to 
certain fences. 

Noeline Tamplin, for the 
RSPCA, said yesterday: "The 
deaths at Ain tree caused great 
concern. We are going to discuss 
with the Jockey Quo what the 
next courae of action could be." 

The society received many 
telephone calls over the week¬ 
end following the deathsofRoll- 
A-Joint ana Hungary Hur in 
Saturday’s big race. 

Becher’s Brook was made 
safer after an outcry over the 
deaths of Brown Trix and 
Seeandem at the fence fast year. 
The fence won widespread 

praise last week and was not 
responsible for either of the 
Grand National deaths. 

Four of the other five fatal¬ 
ities at the Aiutree meeting 
came in hurdle races. As at the 
Cheltenham festival three weeks 
earlier, where three horses were 
killed, the deaths were a result of 
big fields competing at speed on 
fast ground rather than the 
nature of the courses. 

According to Jockey Chib 
figures, 174 noises were killed in 
jump racing last year, a slight 
fall on the previous year. 

David Pipe, for the Jockey 
Chib, said yesterday: “My im- 
presaon is that the figures are no 
worse so far this year. But we 
will be very pleased to meet the 
RSPCA—they have been taking 
a positive and realistic view of it 
all" 
• Mr Frisk, the Grand National 
winner, will be among the 
attractions at the Lamboum 
trainers' charity open day on 
Friday. 

Madame Dubois gives 
Cecil the perfect start 

HENRY Cecil, eight times 
champion trainer in the hut 14 
years, won with his first runner 
of the season when Madame 
Dubois landed the Bluebell 
Fillies’ Graduation Stakes at 
Wolverhampton yesterday. 

The Cliveden Stud’s filly 
started 2-1 favourite but had to 
be rousted throughout the last 
two furlongs by Steve Canthen, 
making up a lot of ground to 
beat Realm a length. 

The Newmarket trainer has 
now won the last three runnings 
of the race. In 1987 he took the 
event with the brilliant Indian 
Skimmer and followed up the 
next year with Gild The Lily. 
Last year the race was aban¬ 

doned because of a waterlogged 
course. 

Madame Dubois did net look 
another Indian Slammer, but 
she was very green and could 
not have responded mere 
gamely to Cantben’s driving. 

“She win get a bit farther than 
nine furlongs, but will not 
necessarily stay life mites," said 
owner Louis Freedman's son. 
Philip. 

Ron Hodges, better known far 
his National Hunt exploits, 
landed an II-l doable with 
Rushhnm and Harry’s Coming. 

Rushluari, bought out of Pool 
Cole’s stable, brake the course 
record in the Hyacinth Handi¬ 
cap. 

By Mandarin 

2JO Simple Truth. 
3.0ft Able Vale. 
3JODate*L 
4.00 Trifolia 
4.30 Aritappens. 
S.00 Nuclear Express. 

By Onr Newmarket 
Correspondent 

230WBdOne. 
aoo—- 
3L30.Dutest. 
4jQ0 Access Ski. 
430AsHappeiK. . 
5JJ0 SarahCarter. 

_ RQpcfa— ST 
NOK-MMNER — 

The^Times Private Haadkappert top rating; Z30 SILVER SINGING. 

3JX TULIP HANDICAP (MM* £2£74:1m IQ (10 runners) 

T W 80S- POTEST 1W(KD«»8wQ A Sfawrt 8-7.   WBoSwt* *0 
2 (4) COSO BACK MUSE IT (P & M) S Norton 9-5- P Norton (7) M 
3 (2) M««2-8 KATVSLAO 15(S)(JBotWlBMcMahon9-4-JMdlH 
4 (6) SWW a aUWWI»TrV)0rtmJJoiVW»FljmS2 — ---SCMSM 94 
6 P) OVatSS OWEW3S(8)(lft»N N 9-2- NMnl SS 
8 W 300- TARA’S DBJQHT204 (Sfemnaga Printing) M Ryan 8-1- Q—dw* 81 
7 (8) 0S43- FfFBtSMU. 17B FTram)MCbnnnonSO-— RCtmrt » 
B (10) 24B332- MSS ADVENTURE ITS (RoNoo Umtwd) M TompHas 8-19L-—- ROocfcmM ST 
9 (1) CMS* CHLOPSPETS(UrsSBww*8MUsherS2-____ NON-RUMMER — 

10 (7) 03034C-aornairrst203 (Rod Rons On*} JHIMson 7-12- O Mod (S) SS 
BETTMCfcS-l PtoM HI. 4-1 MaMmara. *2 Outsat 6-1 Kaflfs Lad. 8>1 Kumwfa. 10-1 Gha In. 12- 

1 Back RatoOb 

4J0 NARCISSUS MAIDEN STAKES (3-Y-O: cote & gekfings: £2,060:1m 4f 100yd) (12 
runners) 

1 <5) 32* access 8X13M{MS9EVHBams)R 80S* SO- MRObWta «B9 
2 (4) OS 4CR0WIQBD1S4(WDaV1gle0WJanHSS0-  JFMd M 
3 (2) os CWa«mu.U’rtT«(Mra B FaocWno) R HoUmn—d SO-.— SPartta M 
4 (7) 00 BHW>aFP1SlARIcmnfa|MJ0hpaiDn»O. RPBM — 
6 (0) 0B8S9S Wamjg-BHPBNNrtHfaaSWtonSO ■ -- -— — CT 
8 (I0J aREBreoUMM(R&B»i<rfaaP»Wnga»W.lan*s9-a- MHO* — 
7 (9) OREQ0MAVICH{SkPOppartwfaMr)QWro(n8O-  WRyad — 
8 (1) OS MQHCASTE 1S4(RWest)RHoktorSO-  AHefeS — 
9 (12) 0- JACK TULLY 1ST (Mrs B-APapono) G IkrfterSO- HWI^aai — 

10 g) MmaneHEeet a wag o mwwod so-a coca— — 
11 (8) 0- WIST PROOF 201 (A Hi!) M aansjiwd 9-0 ■ Manama — 
12 (11) TMPOLIOflSoriBtx^HCad9-0-SCauftan — 

.. BETTWOS IMlTrtfoSo, 94 Kalmadam, 8-1 Aooasa Sd. 10-t Aertw Lmd. Gregniwich, 12-1 Criwnal 
law. 

430 ULAC APPRENTICE HANDICAP (£2,721:1m) (15 runners) 

1 (9 910000 MBSSMUUIK17(OFAS)(GSmjflOBHcftealiOfld80-13- OHaabaml 91 
2 (4) 90SSO StSnatCHMMAS 70 (F) p ladUtaliwg M Hp® S4-12- AProcMr S3 
'3 fHb 190202 ASRWMMS11 (Dbl)(HntCouagoStsMa)MTompktat4>Sfi_ KQotfaafOfTj «* 
4 m OSSflSO OOlOEHBEMfTCll.V^AOHJMomngMNaughunfrSfi- ATcckW Si 
5 (12) 01S04S 8WN0UIOCY151 (OS)(MixLWard)Khwy6-S^  -— JScaSy 89 
8 (15) 12D00S AMETHVSTINE209(C/)(J MmS)RHodgn4-8-12^w«w NHUfaplila»(51 90 
7 (S) 0(0400* ASYIKMORIBI174{D£){@tortOf JCottmolFLaeSB-S-0BanaR($) O 
8 0} OOOBOS PULLOVERS4J (H(MniESadk) J McConnOCliie SB-7- RRaBar SS 
9 m teWWO BAUNC6QMEAU110(PBjmB}TCasof7-0-7-FNorton OS 

10(14) OOOBOS CfUJUIONUA BAY 31J (0^3|^9 pMeDuHa) A Jama>S-S2-RPanham K 
11 (D 000404 WNHVOOVSMM13(ftV.H(Roam SttflOMtog UQ M01MI4-84!_ —*90 
12 (11) 000<y TALATON R.VER BS7 (D Coktt) W Broots 4^10.   OTHnapacB — 
13 (7) OttM* 9MCOCIOUBLrS(VJF)(Mr9GGoo(kaan)eDowS7-13-CCawphal 90 
U (f) 000020 LEAIXMIIQUEST 15(CW6)RHodgirtS-7-12--JRafeanffl ST 
15 (13) B80WO DEARlftFF4(OJP)(CKIno)MCmnion5-T-T- JHonar 95 
■ETruftSO Attagpom.7-2 Door ter. 9-2 Setor Clntaritt. M tfiao 8an4ono,fei Saing lucky. «M 

Aatrooomar. 1S4 Honey BoySnfla. 

VIPROWOSE HAfffHCAP (3-Y-O: £2^06:5f) (8 runners) 

1 (1) 304306 NUCUtiUtEXPRESS8(PA8)(POpV)JBany9-7 -- EQwaiaW 
2 (3) TO462-B STARCHY COVE I pmj) ^ WaRXs) R HoKnstHMd 9-£- QHmhai1(7) OS 
3 (B) «0O* SMUHCARTER7(D^{CQarrac9RSliebaSl2- DdmmeUa(7) 82 
4 P) 0000-24 ORATQ. PI.YB110 (Mra M Thompton) R ThOfflpwn S7- — 83 
5 (4) 084814 HOT More 14 (ty(J Bridged JBrttggr 8-1-MRobart* 88 
S (7) (00-301 COLSMIBOY a {F^(Mr*S SMwU) M Uahar 0-1- DNaOnoa^) 86 
7 (5) 004400 IWTWOWriaaOUmiSMlSRoo^MroNMaMutoyT-T-NMama 97 

. 3 m *»BS !«IOIWiW(Mi>*M'ftyfciOnSfa«w7^      Mfl* » 
lOOB IWMlcap: NM01S7-& 
eertlMfe i6-8Nuc(**r EMgroaa, 6-2 cobMfl Boy, si Hot Hope, 6-1 OWai Flyw, Si Starry Cora. 

- Earner 093 
MbtffT) 85 
naeWa(7) 82 
-— 83 
M Roberta 88 
QtM0«(3) 96 
NSflam 97 

Hfty 88 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS 

Mfaoan Rtumm Par cent 
HCacB 15 43 343 SCaulhan 
SHanmod B 29 310 EGurot 
WJarifa 7 24 282 RCochnna 
RBoss 9, 36 2SJ JRaid 
Q Lewie 6 27 222 MHflfa 
MT0RpM» 8 49 1M R Caret 

<3Wft!Wh0j*s*wayhiaw 

JOCKEYS 
Winners Rfdts ParreM 

12 54 322 
3 14 21.4 

24 137 17-8 
22 136 1&2 

8 SO 180 
3 2* 125 
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~ - stares ahead, unhearing, like O’Toole riding through the desert, as he claims his second Masters 

The master who is a man in a billion 
the man 

'SShS'-ff1® from Nick 
fikcjy of the 

» ‘5k Si*1 ^ of finality 
FaId0 

STSJrPp^ hs ball out of 

12th and saw it 

_vw option in -question 
** snored, for 
way of being a 

soon observer on such 
of probability. More- 

SSM1 about the same time 
and Faldo were, as they 

^ouW reveal later, arriving at 
the same estimation 

genadves on the state of the 
-tournament 

JWnen Jack Nkkiaus. who 
has been regularly winning the 
Went since many of those 
Present including Faldo, with 
whom he was playing, were 
boys, holed a ISA putt on the 
same horrible 12th for a birdie 
two; the retreat of Faldo's 
chances was even more 
emphasized. And we were so 
busy watching Floyd, 100 
yards away on the 11th, lip the 
hole with his first putt for a 
near 11-under par, that we 
nearly failed to notice Faldo's 
putt steal back up the 12th 
green slope for a priceless par 
three. 

No single stroke can be said 
to win a tournament; bnt if 
any stroke enabled Faldo to 
retain his title, that was it But 
for that, he would have been 
five strokes instead of four 
behind, with six holes to play, 
when minutes later Floyd 
emulated Nicldans by scoring 
a birdie at the 12th. 

Later, Floyd, almost in¬ 
consolable after what be called 
the most devastating moment 
in his career — the water- 
bound short iron to the second 
sudden-death hole, the 11th — 
would say: “I didn't think I 
could lose (after the !2thJ". 
Faldo, reflecting on the four- 
stroke deficit at this stage, 
said: **1 knew I just somehow 
had to stick in there, that I was 
the last one who might now 
catch him." 

Stick he did. With the 
snowballing crowd's tremen¬ 
dous cheers, as they gathered 
behind the last four players, 
ringing in his ears as loudly for 
Nicklaus's birdie at the next 
hole as for the scoreboard 
news of Floyd's birdie one 
hole bade, Faldo gave them- 
cause for thought with the first 
of three birdies in four holes. 

It is difficult to say what 
makes a great golfer because 
there are more complexities in 

*| 
CAUCUS'#? 
NOTIONAL 

CLUB] 

golf than in almost any other 
sporL Cricket and football 
need balance, timing, eye and, 
sometimes, physical courage. 
A golfer has to manage five 
different categories of dub, 
one of them, the putter, utterly 
different Grom the other four, 
playing stationary shots pains¬ 
takingly calculated, with a 
billion people watching and 
waiting to say he is an idiot. 

Faklo's enormous, and 
seemingly unshakable, 
strength, apart from excellent 
technique, including an 
agonizingly restyled swing, is 
that be appears to be able to 
play without noticing the 
other billion. 

When he dropped two 
strokes at the opening hole — 
“Got rid of all my bad shots at 
one go: bunkered drive, ap¬ 
proach 40 yards short, weak 
chip, bad putt" — the 
chauvinistic crowd almost ig¬ 
nored the Englishman's pres¬ 
ence for the next four or five 
holes; never mind that he was 
the bolder and, with Nicklaus, 
had a birdie at the second, 
thanks to a fine short pitch to 
the front of the green. 

He nearly scored a birdie at 
the third, with an approach to 
within 246ft, his first putt 
running round the rim and 
out. He and Nicklaus were 
now level at six under, the 
crowd exuberantly over-react¬ 
ing with raucous yells of 
"Jack's having a real burn", 
and such like. Jade, however, 
took three putts at the long 5th 
to go five under, missed from 
six feet at the short 6th to go 
four under, but was still 
obliged to give the almost 
royal acknowledgement, half- 
raised hand, half a smile, as 
the pair approached each 
green to huge applause. For 
him. 

Faldo stared ahead, focus 
narrow, unhearing, like 
O'Toole riding through the 
desen. 

At the beautiful horti¬ 
cultural conjunction of the 6th 
and short 16th, they bad to 
wind their way through what 
was almost like the 
Goodwood enclosure in Au¬ 
gust, past picnics and a thou¬ 
sand people disconcertingly 
crunching the ice from their 
Coke. 

At the 7th, Nicklaus, having 
demolished a banana on the 
way down the fairway after 
driving into the crowd, played 
out into a bunker but raised 
the roof by holing his sand 
wedge for a birdie. Faldo, with 
a perfect approach, calmly did 
likewise. The batting order 
was now Floyd nine under, 
Faldo seven, Nicklaus five. 

The Augusta course is a 
mirade of gardening: its thou¬ 
sands of acres of weedless 
fairway as crisp as a fine 
toothbrush and for more true 
than today’s Wembley, its 
frictionless greens as almost 
unplayable as sloping, un¬ 
dulating tin trays. At the par- 
five 8th, the crowd as one man 
groaned "It's short” at 
Nicklaus's tittle pilch on to the 
green; and watched it run 14 
feet past. 

Faldo was eight under when 
he holed from eight fed at the 
9th, immediately surrendering 
the stroke when he bunkered 
his approach to tire 10th, came 
out short and needed two 
putts. Floyd, coming up be¬ 
hind, scored a birdie at the 
10th to go 10 under. And so to 
the 12th: batting order now 11 
under, seven, five. 

After his perfect birdie at 
the 13th, Faldo arrived at the 
15th green properly accepted 
by the crowd, reading the 
indelible scoreboard, as the 
only contender to Floyd. The 
banked grandstands gave him 
a standing ovation and he 
responded with a chipped 
third shot from just off the 
green to six feet for another 
birdie: nine under and in hard 

FINAL SCORES 
US (risss stated 

278; R Royd, 70.68.68.72; N Faldo (GB). 
71,72, te, 69. (Faldo won at second Mrs 
tote). 
BBk L WtttMns, 72.73,70,68; >1 Huston, 
88.74.68.75. 
284: F ComlM, 74,89.72.69. 
28& J Mekteus. 72.70.69.74. 
2B* C Strang*. 70. 73, 71. 72; S 
Batoattrtn fSpt74,73. B8.7t;TWwsoa 
77.71.87.7t; 6 Britton, 88.74,71.73: B 

^^70. 73. 69. 74; S Stepson. 

287; J-M OtazUMU (SpJ. 72.73.68, 74. 
an: R Rafferty ffiEQ. 72, 74, 69, 78: L 
Mb* 70.78.71,71; C8tat8*r.72.70.74, 
72: B Crenshaw, 72,74,73.89; T Ktte, 75. 
73.68,74; S Hoch, 7T, 68.73.76. 

288: F Zoteter, 72. 74, 73. 70: M 
CalcaMicchte. 74,78,78,69: S Jonas. 77, Qg 72.7J» 
298: MQzaM (Japan). 70.71,77.72. 
281: DNanwnond 71,74.75,71;G Player 

(EM), 73.74,66.76: L Trevino, 78,69,72. 

292: J Sunan. 78.68.75.71; A North, 71, 
73,77,71; WGradv Mute. 72.75,72.73. 
283:1 Woosnam (OB). 72, 75, 70, 76: P 
Jacobsen. 67.75.78.75cJAfcittt.74.7D. 
73.78. 
294; WQteason, 70. 75,78, 78: N OzaM 
(Japan), 75,73,74.72; A Bean. 7B, 72,74. 

295: P Stewart 71. 73, 77. 74: M 
McCumbar, 74,74,78,71; B Tway. 7278. 

29KM ym.75.73,73,7&;C Beck,72,74, 
75,75: *C Patton, 71,73.74.78. 
297: J Mahaftoy, 72, 74,75.76; P Senior 
^s). 72.7& ra.77; D Pootay, 73,73,72, 

298: T Purtaar, 71,77.78.74; M Hutted. 
71.71.77.79. 
299: M OonaW, 64,82.77.78. 
800: L Nelson. 74.73.79,74. 
801: G Archer. 70,74,82.75. 
* denotes amateur. 

pursuit 6f their man. At the 
same hole, Floyd would miss 
his birdie by an inch from 
l Oft. 

On to the short 16th and a 
birdie two; Nicklaus di¬ 

sintegrating hole by hole and 
going into the pond, to be four 
under. In the still evening, 
hushed as a church for every 
putt, the greens dappled in tire 
lenthening shadows, it was 
like some vast cocktail party 
in a private garden. 

Then to the penultimate 
drama. Floyd in the distance 
dropped a stroke at the par- 
four 17th just as Faldo was 
lining up his first putt at the 
back of the 18th. “Fanny [his 
caddie] told me and I aimed 
for the safe two-putt," Faldo 
said. 

Floyd bunkered his 18th 
drive, went from there into the 
bunker right of the green, and 
came up the fairway in a 
pensive walk. To his great 
credit, his wedge to within 3*4 
feet in utter silence earned the 
playoff “To have lost, with¬ 
out a play-off would have been 
even worse ” he said 

Down the 10th he and 
Faklo bad to go once more, 
towards that vast crowd of 
eager vultures gleefully wait¬ 
ing for one dead body. Faldo’s, 
they hoped 

It looked likely to be that 
way when be bunkered his 
second shot Floyd stared up 
through the trees at the dis¬ 
appearing sunlight with a half 
smile. *Td hit two good shots 
and liked the line of my 
putts," he would say after-, 
wards. “But I expected Faldo 
to come out welL And he did" 
To four feet 

On to the 11th. “It felt like a 
pretty good swing," Floyd said 
of his ill-fated short iron into 
tire brook, “but I knew it was 
in the water as soon as it left 
the dub." 

What pain sport can inflict 
on an individual That old 
imposter with triumph: 
disaster. “I don't think I've 
had anything affect me like 
this,” Floyd said 

Words are not something 
Faldo bothers with much. “I 
just kept grinding away — 
mixed emotions, wondering 
whether the play-off was going 
to get its own bade on me for 
last year, the four-foot putt at 
the 10th. Then, as we went 
down to tire 11th, I was 
wondering: maybe this is my 
hole [as last yearT- 

U was. mid history was 
made, the boy who look up 
golf after watching Nicklaus 
on television in the Masters at 
Easter in 1971 becoming tire 
only player to repeat 
Nicklaus’s successive victories 
a few years before. 

Master twice over. Faldo is; Floyd deft) is dejected at the historic Uth 
SNOOKER 

Same scenario, same winner 
From Mitchell Platts, Golf Correspondent, Augusta 

HOLE 1 2 3 4 S 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 IS 18 17 18 (PLAYOFF) 
YARDS 400555380205435 180 380535 435485455 155 465405500 170 400405485455 
PAR 4543 4 3 45 444 3545 3 4 444! 

CONCEDED£ U 
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RAYMOND FLOYD,: 

FALDO’S LAST-ROUND 
- PATH TO VICTOR Y 

NO SCRIPTWRITER would 
dared have put Nick Faldo into 
the position in which he discov¬ 
ered himself here on Sunday 
evening. Even Faldo found the 
circumstances of his win over 
Ray Floyd to retain his Masters 
title difficult to credit so similar 
were they to those of 12 months 
previously. 

Faldo won the sudden-death 
finish in 1989 when he defeated 
Scott Hoch at the second extra 
hole — which is the 11th at 
Augusta National — after Hoch 
had missed a putt of two feet for 
a win at the 10th. 

“When I arrived here at the 
start of last week I was shown 
the official poster from 1989 
which naturally enough de¬ 
picted the 11th hole," Faldo 
said. “It is a limited edition and 
the dub had put one to one side 
for me, the one numbered 11 

“When we reached the 11th 
tee in the play-off I thought 
about the poster. It went 
through my mind that I could 
have it on the wall at home not 
only as a reminder of where I 

won the Masters but also where 
I lost It! 

“It was uncanny out there 
because at the 10th where I 
came out of the bunker to four 
feet, I said to myselfi ‘I bet Scott 
Hoch is watching this one.’ I 
thought about him and won¬ 
dered whether the course would 
get bade at me this time." 

Now it is history that Faldo 
kept his nerve, sank the putt and 
won die Masters at foe next hole 
when Floyd pot his second shot 
into water. . 

FiakLo, trailing by four strokes 
with only six boles to play, bad 
forced the event into extra time 
with a final round of 69. His 
aggressive approach over the 
dosing stretch proved decisive 
as Floyd, with victory beckon¬ 
ing at the age of47, choselo play 
conservatively. 

- At the 13th he played short of 
Rae’s Cteek and at the 15th 
decided to lay-up again when he 
had 215 yards to the green. 
Faldo made a birdie at each of 
those holes, hitting a two-iron 
over the water at the 15th.1 

“IH defend forever that what 
T did at both holes was the right 
thing,”. Floyd said. “But this-is 
the- most devastating thmgtbat 
has happened to me.’ Ac this 

- stage of your career, how many 
: chances at a major champ-. 

ionship do you get? . 
Lanny Wadkins, with a- 68, 

which was the lowest score .of 
the last day, tied for third place 

• with John Huston ' (75). Red 

a.^ibr 284 which^was one 
ahead of Jack Niddaus (74); ■' 

Severiano. Ballesteros and 
Bernhard Langer scored 71 and 
74- respectively and- tied with 
four others in seventh place on 
286u Both Jos&Maria Otizabal 

- and. Ronan Rafferty, who fin¬ 
ished in a tie for 14th place 
earned the righr to return by 
finishing in the top 24 but Ian 
Woosnam was -39th after a' 76 
for293. . ...... .... 

“I came here with the first 
thought of surviving, the'cot," 

- Rafferty-said. “Pm delighted fo 
have achieved more than .that." 
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The young pretenders 
bode well for future 

By Colin McQnillan 

"iff!'Jffl [.>■!!'., ’M 

the fates were conspiring against 
them when an injury to Paul 
James was followed by an 
accident in which the club’s 
coach, Jim Guymon, wrote off 
his car. 

Since that mishap on the way 
back to his Southampton home 
following their 27-pcunt reverse 
at Kingston last Tuesday, 
Bracknell have gone from 
strength to strength, even 
though James has not been able 
to participate. Tom knee medial 

POOLS FORECAST 

Michael Hayles — who has also 
been omitted from thesquad for 
Glasgow — acquitted himself so 
welL 

Among his 24 points in the 
118-108 defeat of Sunderland 
were six three-pointers. 
Scanilebury (30 points) was top 
scorer for Bracknell, whose late 
surge enabled them to gain some 
revenge for the three defeats 
inflicted by Sunderland tfe* 
season. For all the efforts of 
Saunders and Vaughan, who 

their chances of a third trophy 
by defeating Herad Royals 83- 
74 in the first semi-final of the 
first division play-offs. Oldham 
led by 44-35 at the interval, but 
it was when Daren Hoges (23 
points), HemeTs American, re¬ 
turned from a spell on the bench 
that the Hertfordshire dub pro¬ 
duced two stirring second-half 
rallies. 

One recovery brought Hemd 
nine points without reply, the 
second, 11 out of 12 points, but 

108 (Saunders 33, Vaughan 
32.vw»17). 

' RHAL TABLE 
P 8 L PI 

Kingston- 28 25 3 50 
Manchester- 28 21 7 42 
Sundortend- 28 20 8 40 
Bractexa-  28 20 8 40 
Derby_ 28 10 18 20 
Latoester- 28 7 21 14 
Sokmt- 20 7 21 1* 
London_ 28 2 28 4 

NATIONAL LEAGUE: Fit dteteten ptey- 
ctA —I Mnafc Oldham CNto 83 jLewa 
26. Tresvam 26), Hemal Royals 74 (Hogss 
23. Taylor 15L 

PAUL Hargrave, aged 14, and 
6ft tall, fulfilled seeded expecta¬ 
tions at the- Abbey National ■ 
British closed junior champion¬ 
ships in Hyde, Cheshire, losing 
his under-16 semi-final.to Mark" 
Blowers. Used to overpowering 
under-14 opposition in previous 
years, he was stunned by defeat. 

John Lambert, aged 14, stick 
thin and very vmII amongst " 
hearty young contenders filling 
the Village Leisure Hotel- over 
the weekend, lost to the same 
player one stage earlier, but 
went home to Morecambe, Lan¬ 
cashire, content in the know¬ 
ledge that he bad earlier 
removed Josh Logan,' the sev¬ 
enth seed from Sussex, during 
the third round. These are the 
little and large of the British 
junior ranks; the long and short 
of squash ambition. - 

Hargrave, already the top 

under-16 and second-ranked 
under-19 player in Derbyshire, 
produced a third game against 
Blowers, the top Yorkshire 
under-16, of such rhythm.and 
power that Jonah Barrington, 
the English Director of. Ex¬ 
cellence, later took him aside 
with ins&mctiom: to concentrate 
his. seffanafysis upon that sin¬ 
gular-aduevement rather- than 
overall defeat. 
- Lambert,;ranked only third 

-on Lancashire’s under-16 list, 
prised- the two opening games 
from, a surprised Logan, and 
then took a short rest during the 
counterattack before ' hitting 
back to win 9-1 in the fifth. 

“Two things are obyfousin all 
this,” . Barrington. said. - “Paul 
will.be.stronger tomorrow than 
he is today and John will be 
bigger. -Both, prospects are-good 
news for England andbad news 
for opponents.” 
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FOOTBALL 
Third c&viaion 
Bristol C v Crewe (7.45) . 
Bury v Blackpool— — _ 
CarijIH v Birmingham 
Fuham v Brentford (8.0)- 
HixidersfleU v Bristol R _ 

Fourth division 
Burnteyv Southend- 

Barclays League 
Second division 
Barnsley v Sunderland 

Carflste v Aktershot.~ _ 
Chesterfield v Scartwrougft 

Ipswich v Portsmouth (7.45) — 
Notts Co v Nodhampton. 
Preston v Mansfield- „ . Grimsby v Peterborough;—_ 

Rodhdalev Gingham_ M 
Slwff Old v Watford ' — Wateall v Bolton_ Torquay vWrexfttmi - 

Swtndon v Brighton (7.45) _ 
Wohwhatnpton v Leicester_ hoppors y WUnm; WMorioo v BraugMon 

P«lC Uritpool 81 Hatom v.CkrrN.. 

GM VauxhaO Conference Bri^MM^Racing C** Warwick v Dud- . RUGBYLEAGUE. 0rrjc—1 
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SPORT ON TV 
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FOOTBALL 

SOME of the players who 
-:y represented Crystal Palace in 

- *■«' r*% theremarlodWe FA Cup semi- 
final victoiy over Uverpool 

, on Sunday arc not certain of 
their places in the final at 

if. Wembley on May \£, ■ 
\ '>3. Ian Wright Marie Dennis, 

If ^ Eddie McGoldrick, Jeff Hop- 
kins,- Phil Dyer and David 

‘ a“ Burke are unavailable at the 
" -1 moment because of injuries 

: ■ but if they recover it is 
v<‘ - possible that members of the 

team w&cb won at Vina Parte 
v r|. could'-find themselves sitting 

t on the bench. 
: /. > • Alan Pfcrdew, a £7,000 sjgn- 
c- <. ing "from Yeovil Town, who 

’<* :• scored the winning goal, John 
- V Salako, Richard Shaw, and 

' Gary O’Reilly, will no doubt 
: •*“> be waiting up each morning 
~ >.•’for the next month wondering 
: ~ whether they might not be left 

o&the sidelines for the biggest 
-r4 match .-in the. club’s 85-year 
.-r.fjlv history. • 

,v^C> rTbey wfllbe hoping that 
- '£:’■?. Steve Coppell, their manager, 
.-'J:- wiU be content to rely on the 
- playere who simply refused to 

: *" £ accept-defeat at the hand* of' 
’. ■** f-ic> Cnp favourites. 

IVicFaul is 
favourite 

. w to succeed 
- : .r • 

ByGeorge Ace \ 

‘5 IAN McFaul, the former man- 
ager of Newcastle United, is 

. __fevouritp to take over from Jim 
,.. Platt, who resigned as playcr- 

^ manager at Coleraine over die - - ‘.r? 2 t. 
;; McFoal ia-.m Ranee on 

* -* tviU^y {jut he had intimated 
_"v^ - earikr.that be jooidd be retmn- 

ing to. the .province in the 
"' •! mmmer and hy house in 

~ ■: Newcastlejsup forsale. 
_McFanl won the first of six 

7 '" cap&for Northern Ireland as a 
^OCKS goalkeeper while with Linfieid 
■-— m 1967. He was then transferred 

l to Newcastle United, with 
|j m whomhe woo five more caps for 
11 UUt Northern Ireland. 
n -=v_ He has spent the last 20 years 

' I 10 "fo the North East and took over 
•L/Wi as caretaker-manager -of 

Newcastle from Jack Charlton 
>p mr when he resigned in 1987. 
\ lilt Mc&nl made a bright start to 

trig managerial.career burthen 

' 
7'_f;. Hang Gregg. another former 
’ t,1.? NtktfcenS Ireland goalkeeper, 
cr~ has abqlfecb linked with the Job. 

: kZ I®1 :fo<; portents are that 
Coferidhe voU . endeavour to 

” codvincp MpFhul that he has a 
-■fi5 fimneat tffe^owgrounds. ■ 

■ Pcjtadwm vgo. into their 
- - ‘ match' V-virtually a champ- 

-i'-. ‘± EJI jobsS# dodder . — wgwinut 
': ‘ Gknavon with a four points 

advaniare over their mid-Ulster 
rivals .who, in turn, are four 

X- pointf'ahead of linfield ami 
- BaDyitfena United. 

• .? ■ >• Iftinfieid win away to Ards, 
.- v ~~' raj Saturday, and Glenavon halt 

- - Portatfown’s race to their first 
. rv'-T? league Jitle, Imfiaid would stiQ 
. --.n1 have ^chance of Qualifying for 
, w' tfaeritjiseastminsiicceasumfbr 

. European. foothalL . 

Qurrantin 
: ^ last-ditch try 

.—- to save career 
RANGERS are to send Ian 
Dnnant, their injured mid¬ 
fielder, to the United States in a 

; last-ditch attempt to save his 
career. 

Durrani has been out of. 
action since the autumn of 1988 
with a serious knee ligament 
injury and Donald Cruikshank, 
Rangers’ doctor, beiives he will 
have to quit. 

“Ian’s knee is not sufficiently 
stable to continue a career in 
professional football,” said 
Cruikshank today. 

Even so, Durrani will now be 
seat to the United States, where 
advanced surgery techniques 
have been developed. An 
exploratory examination will 1 

determine whether another op- 1 
eration is worthwhile. ■ 

.* 
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•: By Loidse Taylor 

As Q^jpcfl, an arefa-pragr 
mafist, said: “The best eleven 
jrfayws do .not always win 
because there arc other qual¬ 
ities more important in one- 
off games. 1 Yon need 
determination, gats, and pas- 
sum — they are more nn- 
pOTtantthanslriUmtheCup.I 
know that might sound hor¬ 
rible, but it isa feet of Hie. 

“My lads are not known, 
and they are not hemes. They 
all came from clubs like Crewe 
and Rochdale — even Nigel 
Martyn, our £1 million goal¬ 
keeper came from Bristol 
Rovers -but they hare shown 
character m abundance. They 
arc Palace through and 
through, and they did not 
panic when things wore going 
against them.” 

If Wright, * forward who 
has been, valued at £2 zmlfion, 
completes his recuperation 
from a broken kg CoppeO will 
be glad to have another qual¬ 
ity player at his disposaL 

Wright is confident he will 
be available. “WEDLI be fit for 
Wembley? You bet,” he said 
yesterday. Coppell’s assess¬ 
ment -was slightly more 

circumspect. “Ian has a good 
dunce of being fit for the 
final, but at this stage it is a 
question of whether he wifi be 
frilly fit. He is already able to 
doan awfid kit so we must 
remain hopeful.* 

Palace can look forward to a 
profit of around £1 million 
from reaching the final, and 
there will be more to come if 
they win and Engffsb dubs are 
readmitted to Europe. 

While Crystal Palace 
against Oldham lacks a certain 
cachet, a meeting with 
Manchester United would of¬ 
fer. the supporters of the 
South London dub a rare 
touch of big game glamour. 

Further ssaoe would be 
added to such a fixture by the 
fed that CoppelL played in 
three FA Cup finals for 
Manchester Umted during the 
1970$, collecting a winner’s 
medal in 1977. “I played in 
force semifinals and was 
fortunate enough to win them 
alL As a manager I have got 
exactly the same feeling of 
delight," be said. 

The bad old days 
are back in Italy 

' Overseas football by Keith Bhrekmme 

ITALIAN supporters -were scoring his fourteenth goal of the 
given a reminder of the bad old season in the process. 
days on: 
division 

r, when nine first Those goals prevented tin 
es yielded only from producing the fewest; 

10 goals, four ofthem coming in ever from a full day’s pro- 
one match. gramme in Italy. The record 

AC Milan, the leaders, were stands at nine, set and equalled 
held to a goalless draw by daring the 1960s. 
Bologna, but retain their one- Real Madrid recovered from 
point had at the top of the their surprising defeat fry Barca- 
division became Naples conld Imb in the Spraish cup final last 
do no better at Atahmta. How- week to beat Grid YJgs 3-0 and 
ever, Naples could yet gain an move to within one point of 

SNOOKS 

! 1 m bd 
for Daf 
ince me 

extra point from thor match.. 
Aleman, their Brazilian mid- 

field player, was taken to hos¬ 
pital after being strode by a 
missile hurled from the crowd, 
and it is possible that Naples 
will be awarded the match as a 
result.. They should have won 
anyway: Gneca, their other 
Brazilian mfcMri * penally iti Hw 

last minute. 
The only other match worthy 

of note was the one between 
Juveatns and Creaonese. 
Juventns won 4-0,' with 
Scfefflacq foe forward wfaomade' 
his first appearance- for Italy 
against Switzerland last week. 

their fifth successive champ¬ 
ionship with five games left to 
play. Sanchfs, Michel, with a 
penalty, and Losada scored foe 
goals which take them to within 
two of die scoring record for a 
season, 96, set by Barcelona in 
19S9. 

Ceha set out to rein a point by 
packing their defence, a plan 
that foundered in foe ,38 th 
minute. Their goalkeeper, Javier 
Mate, inadvertently bounced 
die ball into a middle; where it 
stuck, allowing Sanchis to score. 

Bordeaux, the leaden of the 
French first division, lost at 
home for the first time 

OVERSEAS RESULTS 
MnmMife stum orwc 2, pcs 1*01 O; 
VSF St PoMtan 1, Autfrta Sabtorg t: 
Ftapti 1. Admlm Wadtar 1; Vtema 0 
AusWs Win 4. L—dingpa—OWK 1.FCB 
Urol, 28pts; 2 Austria Won 27; 3. Rapid 
84.- 

Napol Q; Bari a Uzto 0: Bataffw 0, AC 
Milan 0: Vorona 1, Qanoa 1; 
imwimtunW 1, Caaana 1: Juwotua 4, 
CraraoiwM 0; Roma Ol RoranHna 0; 
Swticloi<i1,Uccifl.Uiiatwifoa! 
(anir 31 amm# 1, AC Man. 4Spb; 2, 
Napol, 44?ftMmzionaift4i. 
pomuauesfe cum z son** o; 
nalananaaa 4, OiAnamaa ft; Anadora 3. 
Bata Mar 1: Doavlala 3, PamM sk 
Ttaanaa 1, ftxto % Bona 1, Sporting 1; 
Maritfmo 1, BaiSca I; FMronaa 1, 
Porttaonanrel; Urtao 3. Wtefana» Z 
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MOTOR RACING 

' Bassett’s 
men aim 
to escape 

. play-offs 
By Louise Taylor 

IF THE producers of the tide- 
vision series about Shiffirid 
United relish the prospect of a 

i post-script featuring the dub’s 
q involvement in the play-oSk, 
, Dave Bassett’s team have dif- 
* ferent ideas. 
' Two successive defeats, 
5 againtt Sunderland and Pons- 
t mouth, have hvwnfd the -Shfffc 

field w grip on ihi» 
division's second automatic 

I promotion place, leaving them 
i just three points ahead of 
I Newcastle United, who are 
e fourth. Bassett’s men hope to 
\ make amends against Watford 
‘ tonight, knowing that anything 

less than victory will leave a 
> doud over Braniall tain* and 
- foe television men rubbing their 
l bands in anticipation. 
1 , Four points behind Sheffield, 
- in fifth place, are Sunderland, 
5 who travel to Qakwell in search 
. of a fifth consecutive league win 
' which would paint a rainbow 

over Wear-side. 
. Yet Barnsley — another team 
’ to win at Bramah i«n* lately — 

are still in danger of bong 
1 sucked into third division. w&- 
‘ ters next season, and can thexe- 
: fore be expected to offer 
; stubborn resistance- The vis* < 
i ilors are still without the 

commanding Barnett, their in¬ 
jured captain and central 

1 defender. 
Lees United, five points dear 

at the head of the mviskm, are 
stiD just catchaWe, but they can 
make the task even tougher for 
their rivals by winning at Plym¬ 
outh Argyie, who, like Barnsley, 
have a different, but equally 
important, reason for extracting 
points from their visitors. 

Level on points with Argyie, 
and two places off the bottom or 
the division, are Hull City, who 
host another top-venus-bottom 

: encounter, entertaining Black- 
bum Rovers. 

Brighton and Hove Albion 
can virtually exorcise their own 
demotion fears by winning at 
Swindon Town, who are pres¬ 
ently fourth and won for the first 
time in five games at Bourne¬ 
mouth on Saturday. 

Wolverhampton Wanderers 
aim to clamber back into the 
play-off zone by beating 

' Leicester City at Molineux, 
where the hosts will be ham¬ 
pered by the loss of the sus¬ 
pended Cook and Venus. 
Thompson, Vaughan, and Kelly , 
come into contention for an 1 
encounter which pits the long ‘ 
ball exponents of Graham c 
Turner against David Pleat’s ® 
players, who prefer to shun the f 
midfield bypass. Wolves will be f 
hoping that a knee injury forces £ 
McAllister to miss only his : 
second game of the season for * 
Leicester, who axe also Ukdy to 5 
miss Spearing and Ramsey. 

In the third division, Bristol . 
CSty can extend their lead at foe ? 
top by beating Crewe Alexandra » 
at Ashton Gate, while Bristol | 
Rovers, in second place, can f 
maintain the pressure on their V 
neighbours by triumphing at , 
Huddersfield. Notts County, *’ 
now fourth, can reduce foe £ 
distance between themselves ® 
and the front-runners by beating c 
Northampton at Meadow Lane. £ 

Diagnosis - 
hopeful - 

for Stevens 
THE World Cup prospects of 
Gary Stevens, the Ran^rs right 
back, improved yesterday when 
it was confirmed that he had not 
suffered a broken kg during the 
Scottish premier division match 
between his side and Aberdeen 
on Sunday. 1 

Donald Cnudcshank, the dub tl 
doctor, originally thought Ste- B 
vens bad a broken fibula in his p 
right leg, but his fears proved y 
unfounded after the player I* 
underwent extensive medical Ji 
chocks at a Glasgow hospital V 

The diagnosis was muscle h 
damage, and Stevens is expected 1 
to be out for three weeks. d 
• Howard Kendall, the h 
Manchester CSty manager, has 
turned down the chance to take o 
over Fenerbahce, .the leading e» 
Turkish chitx Kendall con- it 
firmed that he bad been ap¬ 
proached, but said yesterday: “I & 
am happy at Maine Road.” ai 

Meanwhile, Ward, the CSty ei 
midfield player, was taken to n 
hospital for a precautionary X* « 
ray after colliding with Dibble, 
the goalkeeper._d< 

FOR THE RECORD 
ETON FIVES 

Blake lands ahead of the global fleet 

y? _lr<£ 

Leading the way: Peter Blake, the skipper of Steinlager 2, celebrates his arrival in Fort Lauderdale at the end of 
the fifth stage of the Round the World Yacht Race yesterday. Steinlager leads the race overall. Report, page 40 

Well worth the licence 
FOR someone, like myselfi who 
normally has only to turn on the 
television to fell asleep, being 
asked to spend last weekend 
monitoring sport on foe box 
seemed to present a problem. In 
the event, even an incurable 
narcoleptic would surely have 
been kept awake as he was 
transported, on some magic 
carpet, to Ain tree and Augusta, 
Villa Park, Maine Road and 
Bridgetown, to see drama 
heaped upon drama. 

Only the cricketers, sadly, let 
the show down, mainly because 
England, as West Indies had in 
Trinidad when it suited them, 
sent down as few balls as their 
collective conscience allowed. 
They were taking almost as long 
to bowl an over as Mr Frisk took 
to complete the Grand National 
course. Such cynicism is deadly. 

It is also true, I am afraid, that 
the frenzy with which Vivian 
Richards, captaining West In¬ 
dies, was to be seen (Sky TV, 
ball by ball) unnerving on 
umpire in Barbados made an 
unhappy contrast with the man- 
OCT, in Georgia, in which the 
golfers were conducting their 
affairs, and the spirit, at Ain tree, 
in which Christropher Grant 
(Durham Edition's jockey) ac¬ 
cepted his third narrow defeat in 
tbe world’s greatest 
steeplechase. 

Everywhere, though, there 
was courage, whether it was 
shown by the horses and jockeys 
in risking life and limb on 
Saturday afternoon, or by the 
four semi-finalists in tbe FA 
Cup in rallying, time and again, 
from a goal conceded, or by Ray 
Floyd and Nick Faldo In 
performing miracles under pres¬ 
sure, or, be it said, by England’s 
cricketers in maintaining their 
concentration in the cauldron in 
which they were performing. 

You will find that the cham¬ 
pions of one sport believe that 
those of another have to do 
something for more skilful and 

I/‘^.^THeS' > ’v 

i|rIN REVIEW' 

JOHN WOODCOCK, former 
cricket correspondent of The 
Times; with an appraisal of 
the weekend’s sport on 
television 

spine-chilling than they are 
required to attempt themselves. 
Steve Davis, for example, would 
probably think that a century 
break is a doddle compared with 
getting down in two putts on 
some of Augusta's more baffling 
greens. Similarly, tennis players 
who face services of over 
1 OOmph are filled with admira¬ 
tion for batsmen who face 
bowlers of a comparable speed. 
But they would all watch, spell¬ 
bound, a weekend of sport such 
as we have just had — one which 
alone was worth foe television 
licence. 

Within moments of fillfilling 
a horseman’s dream, Marcus 
Armytage was standing just in 
front of it, short of breath but 
full of laughs and modesty and 
patience. What a lovely team 
they seemed to be behind Mr 
Frisk: no side, but just a love of 
horses and sport and excite¬ 
ment, fortified by the character 
and good luck that are needed to 
seize life’s opportunities. There 
were echoes here of a more 
carefree, more Corinthian age; 
but 1 fancy that was no co¬ 
incidence, and that in National 
Hunt raring, more than in any 
other field, tbe old values live 
on. 

Then we found ourselves 
talking to some delightful and 
delighted member of the Crystal 

BOWLS 

Bryant and Shaw lead 
English pairs success 

By David Rhys Jones 

TWO English pairs qualified for 
the final of the £6,500 Carling 
Black Label international mixed 
pairs championship at 
yesterday. David Bryant and 
Nonna Shaw beat the holders, 
Joyce Lindores and Willie 
Wood from Scotland by two sets 
to one, and Mary Price and 
Tony Allcock quelled the Irish 
challenge of Eileen Bell and 
Michael Dunlop in straight sets. 

Bryant, leading for Shaw, 
outplayed Lindores as eff¬ 
ectively as she had eclipsed him 
in last year’s finaL 

Wood, at skip, ran the rsisk oi 
saving shots, drawing, trailing 
and firing accurately, bin, in the 
end, could not cope with the 
relentless pressure of feeing one 
adverse bead after another. 

When tbe match went into a 
deciding set, Scotland took a 3-1 

BASKETBALL 

lead after two ends, only to drop 
a four on the third, and never 
scored again. 

The four that took Price and 
Allcock into the final was foe 
consequence of an error from 
Bell, foe Irish lead, who cast a 
jack short of the required 25 , 
yards on the sixth end of tbe 
second set. 

Price immediately increased 
the range, and on a full length 
jack Ireland foiled to put any of 
their bowls within a four-feet 
radius. Suddenly, from 4-2 up 
with two ends remaining, (hey 
were 4-6 down with only one 
end to play.Anotber full length 
jack finished them off 

RESULTS: Swtf-finalK O J Bryant and N 
Shaw (England] ban J Undoes end W 
Wood (Scodend) (M. 8-7. 11-3; M Price 
and A Alcock (England) beat E Bcdl and M 
Dunlop (Ireland) 9-4.8-4. 

MOTOR CYCLING 

Palace side, as agreeable as foe 
psychedelic colours they play in. 
1 admit to being bored, more 
often than not, by tbe modern, 
high-powered game of football: 
but one never could be if the 
matches were all as eventful, 
indeed climactic, as Sunday's 
semi-finals. Only the occasional 
professional foul (a footballing 
equivalent of cricket's slow over 
rate) was unattractive. 

But wherever we went there 
was tone and colour, and cam¬ 
era work which seemed wonder¬ 
fully effective. If the “nose” of a 
fu! fish house at foe Kensington ' 
Oval in Bridgetown was not ; 
quite conveyed, the intoxication 
and cacophony certainly were. 
The dappled beauty of Augusta, 
and. there, the crowd's respect 
for foe occasion, were unmistak¬ 
able, and to be able to watch the 
last few holes on Sunday night 
in the engaging company of 
Ronan Rafferty and of Faldo's 
guru, David Leadbeiter, was an 
additional bonus. “To refine 
your game is a never-ending 
process." Leadbeiter. who be¬ 
lieves that Faldo will get better 
stiff, said. 

Of all the commentators and 
summarizes able to lay their 
hands on a microphone, the 
most successful were those who 
merely informed and left the 
picture to create and convey its 
own excitement Until I recalled 
watching Channel Nine’s cricket’ 
coverage in Australia (you have 
heard nothing until you have 
heard that), I thought Tony 
Greig in Bridgetown was joking, 
such was foie hyperbole with 
which he greeted even foe most 
mundane. That was very wear¬ 
ing. Partnering Greig was Geof¬ 
frey Boycott, whose assertions 
were as well informed as they 
were inexorable. Should he ever 
tine, even slightly, of the sound 
and certainty of his own opin¬ 
ions, he could become very 
good. Maybe he should study 
under Ronan Rafferty. 

GOLF 

French pairing 
succeed at 

home and away 
PATRICK Hope had no chance . 
of a practice round at West Hill 
before playing there with his 
father, Robert, in tbe father and 
son foursomes yesterday (a Spe¬ 
cial Corresondent writes). In¬ 
deed, he reached the course only 
after an early morning flight 
from France. 

But Patrick was certainly 
match fit. He had had four 
games in the previous 48 hours 
as be helped their club. Chibena 
(Biarritz) win the Aquitaine 
Club championship. 

If waiting to see whether 
Patrick would arrive in time was 
a strain for Robert, it didn't 
show in their first-round match 
against John Coleridge 
(Sheringham) and his son An¬ 
drew (Hunstanton), the French 
pair — the eventual winners — 
immediately finding themselves 
three up after five holes. 

TABLE TENNIS 

C Van Ftensflura (SA) Dt 0 Pm (US). 6-7. M. 
7-5: B Q2» (l^ K M WWnington (US). M. 7-5: B <30*1 (US) b 
7-6. 
HOUSTON: Mao1* 
RanotN»g (US) t*M 

mfc Fta It 
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Germans race 
West Germany yesterday con¬ 
firmed its entry in the Milk 
Race, bringing the total field 
to 102, including 12 amateur 
and five professional cycling 
teams of Six. East Germany 
will also be competing. 

BADMINTON 

Whetnall 
to give up 

as manager 
From Richard Eaton 

Moscow 
PAUL Whetnall, the manager, 
will pan company with the 
Badminton Association of Eng¬ 
land at the end of the month "by 
mutual agreement," according 
to an unexpected announce¬ 
ment made yesterday. 

The decision leaves Ciro 
Ciniglio, the man who led 
England to its most prominent 
position in world badminton 
during the early 1980s, to act as 
caretaker during this week's 
European championships here 
in Moscow and until a successor 
is named. 

Only last month Whetnall, an 
experienced coach, called a 
press conference at the All 
England championships, insist¬ 
ing that be would continue at 
least until September, which 
suggests there could be an 
unadmitted factor in yesterday’s 
announcement That may be 
player pressure. 

Several leading players have 
been growing more dis¬ 
enchanted with the present 
situation, and certainly English 
results have not improved since 
Jake Downey left the manager's 
role to become national director 
of coaching. That occurred in 
1986 after a player's petition 
attempted to remove Downey. 
Wh email’s successor will be 
England's fourth manager in 
five years. 

Despite foe unexpected ab¬ 
sence of WbetnaU England 
made a calm and competent 
start to their championship 
campaign by overcoming West 
Germany 5-0 in the Lenin 
stadium yesterday. This ensured 
today’s, encounter with Sweden 
will determine which country 
goes through to foe finaL 

However there are still wor¬ 
ries about the women’s singles. 
Fiona Smith only narrowly 
atoned for her shock defeat in 
foe (Jber Cup to the German 
No. 1, Kairin Schmidt The 
English national champion 
recovered from a game and 2-6 
down to win 10-12, 11-7, 11-8. 

Denmark, the title holders, 
remain firm favourites. 

“Only a 

couple of 

feet’ 

/ 
// 
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Now you’re talking 
serious golf 
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Faldo masters 
From Mitcbefl Platts 
Golf Correspondent 

NICK Faldo achieved modi 
more with his electrifying 
victory hen at the Augusta 
National on Sunday evening 
than merely the right for a 
second successive year to be 
recognised as the Master 
golfer. For am even Severiano 
Ballesteros or Greg Norman 
can now dispute that there is a 
better player than Faldo in the 
world today, following his 
victory against Raymond 
Floyd at the second extra hole 
of a play-ofE 

Faldo reigns supreme, not 
simply because of his 
outstanding record of having 
won three of the last 11 major 
championships, or because be 
is perceived by his peers to be 
the most resilient of pro¬ 
fessionals. He is entitled to 
revel in the aura of being 
No. 1 because no player has 
worked more dfogentiy to 
improve his game. 

“Even David Leadbetter, 
who has done so much for my 
swing, and I get excited some¬ 
times with the shots I bit on 
the practice range,” Faldo 
said. “The idea all the time is 
to reduce the margin of error 
and when you get that down to 
five feet with a driver or a one- 
iron then you have every right 
to be elated.” 

Faldo’s insatiable appetite 
for success since he was drawn 
to the game in 1971, when he 
saw lack Niddans playing in 
the Masters on television, has 
been more than adequately 
documented. He regarded a 
two-year hiatus when he 
remodelled his swing with 
Leadbetter as a labour oflove, 
he endured the unnecessary 
intrusions into his private and 
professional life and he 
emerged not only a champion, 
but a gracious one at that 

Yet there still seems to be 
resentment in the United 
States of Faldo’s success. The 
whisper from the locker-room 
12 months ago was that some 
American golfers were not so 
much unhappy that Scott 
Hoch lost the play-off in the 
Masters, but that he did so to 
Faldo. 

Hoch called Faldo “the 
luckiest golfer in the workT, 
after viewing die video of his 
defeat at the second extra hole. 
Floyd insinuated that the pace 
at which Faldo, in the match 
ahead, played was an irritant 
to his game. “It is never an 
advantage to have a slow 
player in front of you,” Floyd 
said. “You have to stand there 
and wait for them to play.” 

It is a measure of Faldo’s 
maturity that even when ques¬ 
tioned on such subjects, as he 

NOTH 

was in the early hours of 
Monday morning, at which 
time he was entitled to be 
savouring his success, he sen¬ 
sibly nods his head and points 
out that everybody has the 
right to express their point of 
view. 

Even when tackled on the 
vexing subject of the US Tour 
rules governing the! number of 
tournaments in which Europe¬ 
ans must compete to retain 
their memberships Faldo re¬ 
mains composed. “1 drink my 
actions should speak louder 
than words,” he said. A fair 
indication of that being the 
case came when the nation 
voted for Faldo as their BBC 
Sportsman of the Year. 

Nicldaus, when questioned 
as to where Faldo, with whom 
he played on Sunday, stood, 
said: “Nick Faldo played very 
well after a very nervous start. 
I could understand him being 
nervous. He gradually settled 
down and he looked in com¬ 
plete command. He is un- 

Sony world rankings 
LEADMGPOSmON&I.G Norman (Aus) 
1869 pta awe a, N FNdo tGBLl7-Q4; 3.S 

mme s. m cbunkL (usEilSfce!i 
Woomm (OB), 1221:7. P Azhosr (US). 
11.7% & P Stewart (US. 11.0$ a J-S 
Otaztoaf m 1121: 10, T KAa (USL 
1080; 11. M OzafcJ (Japan), 091:12, F 
Cosies (US).073:13.CBac* (US). 824; 
14. □ Rost (SA), 832:15. B LanaorfWG). 
7JM; 16. L Mbs (US). 7.74; 17!A LjS 
(00.725; 10 R Rafferty (GBL 720:10 M 
Member (US). at T Watson (US). 
621. 

doubtedly one of the best 
players in the world today.” 

That seems as unsatisfac¬ 
tory as the Sony world 
rankings, which this morning 
still have Greg Norman as 
their No. 1, ahead of Faldo. 
There has not for some years 
been an opportunity to put 
one player above the others 
and Nicklaus, who quite pos¬ 
sibly was the last player to be 
so in control of his game and 
his emotions, missed the 
opportunity to do so. 

Faldo wffl reap the financial 
benefits of bong the Master 
golfer again. “We estimated it 
was worth $5 million (£3 
million) to Nick when he won 
last year,” John Simpson, an 
executive with Mark Mc¬ 
Cormack’s International 
Management Group, said. “I 
think the figure this time will 
be nearer $6 million. There 
are two new deals with blue 
chip companies in the pipeline 
and Nick is about to design a 
course in Japan.” 

Not that Faldo will be 

diverted by the dollar in his 
drive to win major champion¬ 
ships. “The rule I have with 
IMG, and I cannot stress it 
enough to them, is that I go to 
tournaments to play gbit” 
Faldo said. “I accept I have to 
put aside time for company 
days but there is a time and 
place for that. 

“I see that I have this 
decade to achieve all I want. I 
have madq a good start and it 
means I have the chance to try 
once more for the grand slam. 
You can’t win all four if you 
don’t win the first I see it as 
the impossible dream, but 
then we can all dream. And I 
will do all I can to prepare for 
it Ifl do it then, perhaps, lean 
bring forward my retirement 
by nine years.” 

Faldo described the win as 
the best of his life because it 
was made all the more emo¬ 
tional by playing alongside 
Niddaus, whose record be 
equalled by retaining the title. 

“This is a bit of history,” 
Faldo said. “It is a lovely 
feeling to do something only 
jack has done. And, remem¬ 
ber, I might not have taken up 
the game ifl had not seen Jack 
playing in the Masters. So it 
seemed like destiny. I was 
really hoping that Jack would 
be asked to put the green 
jacket on me. It would have 
been a great honour ” 

He also paid tribute to 
Fanny Sunesson who, by 
carrying Faldo’s bag, became 
the first woman to caddie for a 
winner in a major 
championship. 

“She did one hell of a job,” 
he said. “She understands the 
swing, so if you like she is a 
consultant on the course and 
she is great at motivating me. I 
need to be kept going some¬ 
times, especially when you 
start with a six as 1 did on 
Sunday. You need patience 
because ft*s blooming nerve- 
racking out there. Tm glad 
they’ve got water on every tee; 
the mouth gets very dry.” 

Faldo is the first British 
golfer to win three mqjor 
championships since Henry 
Cotton, who won the Open in 
1934, 1937 and 1948. “I feel 
good about that, especially as 
Sir Henry had an influence on 
my game,” Faldo said. 

“I went in 1977 to Benina in 
Portugal where be was the 
director of $olf and he taught 
me something. He made me 
play two balls but I had to play 
my next from the worst of 
them and so on and so on. I 
played nine boles in two 
under; it teaches you to battle 
and to grind things out Now 
the grinding days are over.” 

David Miller on Faldo's final 
round, page 38 

Cut of a <±ampion: Faldo tries the greenjadee* for size after his victory at Augusta 

Oldham seek to 
ease the burden 

By Ian Ross 

THE growing feeling that 
Oldham Athletic may become 
the victims of their own 
success at the end of an 
extraordinary season was 
evident at the dub’s Boundary 
Park home yesterday. 

As preparations for tomor¬ 
row night's FA Cup semi-final 
replay against Manchester 
United at Maine Road began, 
Terry Cale, the Oldham sec¬ 
retary. opened negotiations 
with the Football League in 
the hope of easing the burden 
of a punishing schedule which 
threatens to undermine the 
dub’s attempts to win promo¬ 
tion to the first division. 

Oldham, who will meet 
Nottingham Forest in the 
Littlewoods Cup final at 
Wembley on April 29, have 
nine League fixtures left and 
although a sympathetic Foot¬ 
ball League is expected to 
endorse a short extension to 
their season when its manage¬ 
ment committee meets on 
Thursday, the dub is still 
faced with the prospect of 
playing at least 11 important 
games in 27 days. 

Tomorrow night's replay 
has forced the postponement 
of tonight’s scheduled League 
game against Bradford City at 
Valley Parade. The pro¬ 
visional new date for the 
fixture is Monday, May 7, 48 
hours after the season has 
officially ended. 
Oldham have requested an 
extension to their season. A 
similar request made to the 
FbotbaD League a fortnight 
ago - was refused by the 
management committee, who 
feared the consequences of 
setting an precedent. 

“Our policy is that all 
fixtures should be completed 
by May 5, but we have a 
situation here where we are 
effectively utilising every pos¬ 
able opportunity to help Old¬ 
ham Athletic,” Andy 
Williamson, a Football 
League spokesman, said yes¬ 
terday. “It seems almost cer¬ 
tain that the dub will be given 
permission to play one game, 
presumably the Bradford City 
fixture, after the normal 

deadline. 
“Obviously, we do sym¬ 

pathize greatly *ith Oldham. 

In the past other dubs have 
been faced with this sort of 
fixture congestion at the end 
of successful seasons. While 
we do not want to impose any 
unnecessary burden on Old¬ 
ham we must be mindful that 
other dubs have similar 
problems.” 

Oldham's backlog is now so 
acute that they will be forced 
to play three games every 
week to the end of the season, 
except in the week leading up 
to the Littlewoods Cup finaL 

Oldham’s problems will 
deepen if a second FA Cup 
semi-final replay is required, 
or if they were to reach the 
final on May 12 and the 
second division play¬ 
offs. According to Football 
Association rules any second 
replay should be staged, “on, 
or before, the following 
Monday.” 

Oldham are scheduled to 
meet Leeds United, the sec¬ 
ond division leaders, at 
Boundary Park this Friday 
and Port Vale, at Vale Park, 
on Easter Monday.Oldham’s 
request to have the all-ticket 
game against Leeds put back 
24 hours was yesteday refused 
by Greater Manchester police, 
who have insisted on a noon 
kick-off on Friday, in the 
interests of crowd safety. 

The semi-finals of the play¬ 
offs, played on a home and 
away basis, are scheduled to 
start on Sunday, May 13, just 
24 hours after the FA Cup 
finaL 

Joe Royle, the Oldham 
manager, is expected to name 
an unchanged side for tomor¬ 
row night's replay, as is Alex 
Ferguson, his United 
counterpart 

Ferguson confirmed that 
Robson and Webb, the Eng¬ 
land internationals who have 
only recently recovered from 
serious injury problems, suf¬ 
fered no adverse reaction dur¬ 
ing Sunday's 3-3 draw. 

Sundartand (at 7 (prwistonal Sfcv 
Bradford aiy M. 12: FX Cup 
(Mmuafi. 

Steinlager takes command 
with fifth successive win 

From Barry Piddhall, Fort Lauderdale 

PETER Blake and his New 
Zealand crew on Steinlager 2 
made it five in a row yesterday 
after beating their fellow- 
countrymen on Fisher & 
Paykel to the finish at Fort 
Laudesxlale on the penul¬ 
timate stage of the Whitbread 
Round The World Yacht Race 
by a mere 34 minutes 40 
seconds. 

The distance between the 
two ketches designed by Bruce 
Farr as they charged across the 
Gulf Stream from the Ba¬ 
hamas under spinnakers at 
more than 14 knots, was little 
more than seven miles, but 
with Rothmans, the nearest 
sloop, 60 miles astern, the two 
New Zealand yachts now have 
a firm bold on first and second 
places in this 33,000'inile race. 

With just the 3,500-mile 
“sprint” bade to Southampton 
to contend with next month, 
Blake and his crew hold a 
commanding 35-hour lead 
over Gram Dalton's Fisher & 
Paykel, with Rothmans and 
Merit, Pierre Fehlmann's 
Swiss sloop, fighting it out for 
third place. 

Rothmans, the leading Brit¬ 
ish yacht, skippered by Lawiie 
Smith, arrived in teeming rain 

shortly after dawn to take 
third place on this leg, four 
horns 47 minutes behind 
Steinlager 2. The British crew 
had begun this leg in fourth 
place, but though obviously 
disappointed at losing the 100- 
mile lead they had built up on 
the fleet by the Equator, Smith 
and his crew had the consola¬ 
tion of finishing 200 miles 
ahead of Merit, cutting deeply 
into the Swiss yacht’s earlier 
22-hour lead. 

Magnanimous in victory,' 
HhVfl congratulated Smith 
and his crew on their tactics. 
“Rothmans did by far the best 
course on this leg. They lost a 
few miles early on but picked 
up a much better breeze after 
sailing out to the east, only to 
be done by the weather 
through absolutely no fault of 
their own. They could have 
gone into Recife artel had a 
night on the town, and still 
finished earlier than they did 
today,” Blake said. 

“When we rounded Retife, 
the wind was such that we had 
to sail 40 degrees above our 
course. When Steinlager came 
round it had swung through 50 
degrees and was blowing ten 
knots harder, “Smith said. 

Despite the comfort of a 35- 
hour lead, Blake, who has 
been jinxed by bad luck on 
four previous attempts to win 
the Whitbread race, is not 
counting his chickens yet. 
"Too many, things can go 
wrong during the final leg hack 
to England. We could hit 
something and break our 
mast I'm not worried about 
winning another Beefeater 
Trophy on the last leg; ft’s the. 
Whitbread Trophy that 
counts.” 
RESULTS: FWh Stop (Punta del Esto to 
FtotUiudaTdtoefc1,&tMni(iQer2(PBM*, 
HZl 22 dam ffihr 4ln*t 2. Rahar & 
Payfcal (G Ototon. NZJ. ZM7.1Sr, 3. 
Roshmana 0. gsnlth, GB), 2221.33. Ovar- 
aN poaffHMiJWiar dm tom* I.StoMnar 
2.111 dm9nr17Mi;2.>1shar&PHMnl. 
11220.18; a Batman#, Tl&l&M. CWwr 
potlona (campled Bt 1228 GMT w»- 
Suttay. wwi ncSra to Port Lauderdale). 
Mad dhWou: 4, Merit CP FaMmann. 
Swttz), 186 rales; 5, The Ctotf (R Nbon, 
Swe), 242; 8. Ssbuota Brttoh Dtoonder 
(COr C WatkfrwT GBL273; 7. UBF Finland 
(L ingvtoL FfciL 337r 8, NC8 Irtototo p 
EngSsfi. fee).368; 9. Qatomla (G Ftocfc. ffl. 
SHshlO, Belmont Finland (H Hartckno. Ffm. 
371; 11, Fdrtira P De ta Genders. Sal 
430:12, Ctwriee Joudan (A Ototomr, FrL 
674; 18. FazW (S Norote. USSR), 6ll; 14, 
LMmool Bntorartw<B Safenon. GBL 899. 
DMtoonX: Equity 8 Law (D Name.Natty, 
862. DMelea 3: i. L-Eapit de Uberte # 
TafcerSy, Ft}, 975: 2, Rumor-Sport <B 
Dubots. Ben. 1,012: 3. Maiden O' Ed¬ 
wards. OBf 1.148; 4. Sot*—I von 
Bremen (Dr P wattnar. WG). 1.181; S. La 
Porte (P Mtfe. RJ, 1,418. * ‘ 

1, Crawnbns NatmNy fl 
— “ WHO Integrity (A CWtond»n.GB), 710; 2. t 

CoghHLQB), 1,142. 
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Marathon 
gate shuts 
BERLIN, (AFP) - A record 
entry of more than 20,000 
runners in the Berlin Mara¬ 
thon on September 30 may 
miss the chance of an historic 
run through the city's 
Brandenburg Gate. 1 

The opportunity to run 
beneath the Gate had 
prompted overwhelming in¬ 
terest in the race, buz authori¬ 
ties in East Berlin could be 
working on the Gate when the 
race is taking place. 

Parker captain 
Paul Parker, the Sussex cap¬ 
tain, will be in charge of tiie 
MCC team to play the county 
champions, Worcestershire, at 
Lord’s on April 17-20 in tiie 
traditional curtain-raiser to 
the cricket season. 

HOC; II ft Btraon (Kanfl. ■ D Mono 

swaftaaniaa 
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Doyle: now back in training 
race is raxing pace. n * J • 

Phang entry Doyle return Swiss driver 
Michael Chang, the surprise 
winner of the French Open 
last year when aged just 17, is 
to day in the Direct Line 
Insurance Open, in 
Mandtester, before competing 
at Wimbledon. 

Tony Doyle, the injured for¬ 
mer world professional cy¬ 
cling pursuit champion, hopes 
to make his comeback in the 
Chafes Centenary Grand Prix 
at New Mills, Derbyshire, on 
April 29. 

Peter Monteverdi, from 
Switzerland, who recently ac¬ 
quired the Onyx Formula One 
racing team, has appointed tire 
Swiss driver, Gregor Fojtek, 
aged 25, as the second driver 
in his tewm. 

FEI needs 
favour 

highest bid 
By Jenny MacAithv 

DOUGLAS Bunn, the owner 
and founder of the .All Eng¬ 
land jumping course • at 
Hickstead wanted ■ yesterday 
that Britain may never qgain 
host a European or world 
showjumping championship. 

Speaking at -the launch _bf 
the thirtieth anniversary ofhis 
Sussex; showground,; Bunn 

- said his attempt to host the 
1991 European champion¬ 
ships at Hickstead had been 
thwarted after “flagrant rule 
breaking" hy the International 

Equestrian Federation, the 
sports’ governing body. 

Hesaidthat,contrarytotbe 
rules, the FEI had - decided 
before this year’s champion¬ 
ships at Rotterdam to award 
the 1991 championships tola 
Baule in France. 

Under the old rules ' the 
championships automatically 
went to the country of the 
reigning European Champion, 
a system to which Bunn, who 
has hosted three senior Euro¬ 
pean championships and two 
world championships saride 
1971, would, like to return.- : 

“Because foe FEI is short of 
money ftVnow just a matter 
of the highest bidder,” Bunn 
said. “Some hot-shot 
representing one of the big 
international.. conglomerates 
cancome and say ' We’d like.to 
host tiie championships at 
such-and-such a place’. The 
FEI will charge them a fortune 
and they can go ahead and rnh 
iL” 

Bimn has mtrodnoed two 
disciplines — dressage and a 
£3,000 Eventer’s Special dassj 
—into the Dubai Nation's Cup 
Meeting from May 31 to June 
3. The leading 14^ event riders 
will be invited to compete 
over a course which will 
involve most of the mninimE 
obstacles. 

Because of . foe loss of a 
sponsor there will be only two 
international meetings at 
Hidcstead .tins year, the seo- 
oito is tire Silk Cut Derby from 
August 23-26. . 

Na* Mm to flw ¥Urn Vfortd Cap 
M .(Dortmund, Apr! 11 to-1ft J 
Whfator, M WhitokN. N Stattm, JTlvy. 

. EJ Mac. ■ 
Tam tor Horn tot—Ua—l ttoai (Apri 
2S to 2ft M SMtan, J Uinr.M Wh&lfcer. D 
BAOMtoPChfttoS.' 

bit as 
as 
FromAJtanLee, Cricket Craresponitaiti Bridgetown 

IF ANYTHING can be guar¬ 
anteed about the ctimax of a. 
dramatic ™d . provocative 
fourth Test, it is that time- 
wasting will not be the issue of 
the last day. West Indies are 
in the fifcld and they atone can 
win, so for a change the game 
will move along at an accept¬ 
able pace. 

But, as England confront 
defrar, they may also deserve 
iL Not only have their playing 
standards dropped hare, for 
which damaging injuries can 
only partly, be blamed, but 
they have also-tampered with 
the spirit of^the game every bit 
as unethically as West fodfes 
did when play-acting foeir way 
to safety in Trinidad or, 
arguably, when applying pres¬ 
sure on an umpire on Sunday 
evening. 

empty threat, but should have 
runs deducted.1 
' I have never been in fevonr 

of any legislation which dis¬ 
torts the game and would 
prefer an internationally 

Perhaps now that they have 
briefly been col the sharp end 
of cymtism, even West Indies 
will concur, although it seems 
generally agreed that the pre¬ 
scribed minimum must be 
reduced from 90 overs a day in 
the Caribbean. 

This remains a riveting 
series. No one shouto question 
foaL It is the most competitive 
between these, sides for two 
decades and ft ynft nourish the 
suspect health of the England 
team in a way no pragmatist 
can have expected. It is for 
these reasons, rather than in 
spite oftitem, that sadness and 
censure are not, as the players 
and mamggRra will daim, a 
naive reaction to professional 
necessities. ■ 

This does not excuse the 4"- 
inertia of Archer and Barter, . - 
the umpires, during Sunday's - 
ferce. One wonders if foeywt f. < 
unoomfortabte in tbe know- 
ledge that West Indies hate *7 
for years defended their ri^ir - 
tobowititeiroversasriowiyas - 
they chose. 

Thankfully, this has not r* '-■ 
been a series" cluttered with 
umpiring rows. The standard ^L" ’- 
has been generally acceptable ^ ^ 
and both teams woukl nfflBe ^ 
rtw* two unmires as the best ' 
in. tiie Caribbean. Lloyd 
Baiter, however, lost mare -:'- 
maiks in the fienried Cvesfoig £ - 
■final** ifjasis bemgsuggested, ... 
he was intimidated rate grring & “ * 
Rob Baiky out by thethcato- , 
cal demands ofVWRkhards. 

Overriding all other argu¬ 
ments is foe fact .that En¬ 
gland's go-slow on Sunday, 
and the West Indian charade 
in Trinidad, are classified as 
cheating. It is there, indisput¬ 
ably, in the laws of cricket. 
Law 42, subsection 10, states; 
“Any form of timtewakingis 
unfair”. 

Defining the effect on pby- 
ap perpraratmg such tactics 
has to be inexact but I suggest 
they cannot benefit from the 
self-imposed torpor. Indeed, 
after a day spent exploring the 
science of doing everything as 
slowly as^ posable, sodOtely 
sharpening the reactions to 
face SO minmes furious fast 
bowling requires an identity 
change which, as tiieir morose 
overnight 15 for three would 
indkafe, Entfand faded to 
achieve. 

f'r- 

Barker, naturally, says he ■ 
was not, and.thal he delayed 
Ins dedrion, believing BaOcy 
would walk, a futile hope of 7---i-* " 
any modem Test pfayer; ewen .. 
one who thinks he is 
Richards denies intimidation / -- 
and says: “When I do mytitoe t- T- > . 
jig it is, ceremonial,, just a t- 
oddnation.” • . .. ■ 

It was predictabte that the <.-- v r 
victim would be Bailey: If was ^ ^ « 
typical ofMsIuckkss tour that 
he was playing positively and 
wen at foe time. He wandered ^ y. 
off; looking incousoIabte,jCV. 
doubtless wondering, if . 
fragmented. Fn^and career '.'- - ! 
had been ended bjr injustice- *" ^ 
The pubBc address shnulta-;;.'., J. . 
ncouxly called fbr a man from T. 1. . . 
the RSFCA. Somedne drily ^ ' 
-suggested Bailey 
leered for a humane 

volun- HCIB 

Two questions remauL 
Why did the um pires decline 
to enfbiroe the laws offoe game 
by issuing cautions to tiie 
En^and captain? And, if this 
admittedly tepid procedure is 
not to be followed, what 
sanctions might work? - 

t England-sacrificed an extra 
wicket by sendaig in Smafl, — 
aheadof thccap^bleRu5seB,rc^ 
as nightwatfoman. Ea^andTs 
strategies have naturally been MldH^ira UW6 iUUUIOUf. vwu 

Confined by tfeelpss of Gooch lt» fm -^4 
tod Fraser b it their cricketm 
this match has..been fargely 

Sanctions need, not be spe¬ 
cific to trine-wasting, simply 
to overrate. Most countries 
already tave them in place, in 
one form .dr andtiier. -. West 
Indies have doggedly resisted, 
though ft was revealing, yes- 
terday to hear one of their, 
great Jut bowlers, Michael 
Holding, proposing that teams 
that fall below a stipulated 
minimum rate; should not be 
fined, which he regards as ah. 

The batting of Lamb andl ’s 
Smith is exempt anfo if Eng- :^Zl‘ "■ 
land are to escape today and v 
go to Antigua, efingmg oufoJl, -‘- 
their P-0 lead, the two Soiitii 
Africansmusteachbatfprtvvo-;11'- 
periods. Ifthat should happen, -tl 
and the odds are aganut it, ^1 ^ • 
Barbados will resemWe foe v 
island of St John’s Woodi.stiH . 
mrae vividly titan ft has-dobe : ~ : 
through^titis absorbing match. - - 

>-'3rjr •. .. 
' *4 

C BARBADOS SCOREBOARD ) ^ 
England won tosa . „ . - 

WEST INDIES 
Brat Innings 446 ip A Best 164.1V A Rfctanfe 70; G CSmaB 4-1001. 

- : SrtOond Innings - - 

COGKMkfjllMrb.Sml 
D L Hsjms c*MG0toi b Smsa^ 

Rknitaonl RBI UMbttoFratoM 
-I v A Richwito c SmaH fa Capsi. 
A L Lbgto tow b OsFMtss 
EAMowtoyfaSmsP. 
MO MKtonH c SmWi fa Smrtl. 
IP JLDtfaniK 
CELAntonMo 

not out, 
cOapto b ObBvBss . 

1R EKatap nototf 
0bi2,wT.nbq. 

C A Bast (M hot fast. 

3 
100 
39 
12 

'4E 
5 

’ 7 
15 

• t- 
11 
17 

0 0 
- 10 
1. 6 
- 1 
- 2 

SI- 
312. 
07 
40. 

.174 
24 
13. 
48 
7 

37 

177 v- r;.,.. 

49 •- 

• O- “s. •%. 

an o/J .•* . 

V:; 
FAU.OFWCKET3:1-13,2-80,3-108,4-223.5-228.8-239,7-238,9399.. .. •'qjh 
BOWUNftMtocotoi 10-0-480; Smtol 20-1^4-4; D«Fra8n22-2S9-3LGapto 16- 
1-06-1. - 

ENGLAND'- ' ^ 

Next | 
us pr 

First inntoga 3S8 (A J Lantoti9. R A Smith 62; I« Btohop 4^0J. 
Sacond fawfaiga 

A J Otwwsrt not.out 
WLjtodnseDuibabBishop^ 
Jt J Bslnr c oSon to Anfaran. 
O C Smil towbAnbnoM 
tfl C RusssN not out, 

-Bdras0b2}, 

' 4 
O' 
« 
0 
3 
2 

-• - 45 
-~1 2 

S' 
- - • 8 

r 

Stetei. 15 
•A J Lamfa, B A Sntoh. NHuwton.OJCapto.PAJ OaFrtotoa wtoOeMtoWtoL^ 
lo bii> 
FALL OF WtCKETft l-l, 2-10.0-10. 
BOWLMQf Rtohbp 4^1^7-1 ^Aihbrosa 4-24-2; Msrafaal 
D Afcbar and LBartnr 
---—-^ 

?n 
n-i-ocL . .: • 

Nottingham preparing 
for life after Moor? 

• • . ByMfchadAutha : Cras 
NOTTINGHAM are working ■ witfle ptaynK for tife 
on tireassumption that Brian ians in the HoieKongSeveni ^ > > i- 
Mwrc, the Es^and and Brit- tmd is not aSfote for -Int-AJJi. ^ 
ishlions bbedeer, mil leave dfab?sfeasterprogranimtT3» 
the dub at the end of the foUqwmgweekendhewiUpfay ^ 
oMcrtn in fa. ^ f^r Hon^ Uhkws^ 'c 

' XV^against \ •.* 
at Twickenham. 
: Thomas-jdd?*" 

season to joirr other Wa^s or 
Harlequms. 

Ken Thomas, tte Nottmg- 
hain manager, said yesterday: 
“Nothing m 'definite yet, -bat 
that is the way tiungfr'ine 
morirfr Efe is unlikely to 
figure in dor selection plans 
for the.foUief foe seasoi^ everi 
ftarfoe Courage OubsOfamp- 
ionshtp maach against 
CHoucesteron^nfl __ , J ^ 

Moore, capped 2jtirhe^^r: - 
Eqjjanfo\- injufodf liis 

Nattij^ton ibr 
andit_wptod -palS'JhH 
droji, Roger 
Gloucester game,”: ^ 
• fatctnationaJ 
WnBsf^aud^ 

•A; 

*:’• ?"!l; ■’ 


